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STORIES OF AN AFRICAN PRINCE^

BY JOHN A. LOMAX

YORUBA TALES

On one of my several visits to the State Normal and Industrial

School for Negroes, at Prairie View, Tex., I met Lattevi Ajaji, a

young African prince, the lineal heir to a kingdom, in area about

as large as Texas, containing a population of more than three

million blacks. He came into my room quietly, and stood with some
embarrassment before me, as erect as a soldier, while I questioned him.

Although plainly ill at ease, his dignity was impressive. His bright

eyes met my look squarely, and he gave my questions prompt, thought-

ful answers. He had not learned to dissemble any more than has a

wild animal suddenly taken captive. "Do your people sing?" I

asked him, "Oh, yes!" — "And have they stories?" — "Yes." —
"Will you write out for me those you can recall?" — "Yes, professor."

— "Where did you learn the stories?" — "In Africa," he answered.

"You know we stay much out of doors. At night the people sit in a
ring around a large fire made to frighten away wild beasts; and as they

sit there, it is customary for each person to tell a story to entertain

the crowd. These stories I am about to write for you I heard over

and over again while I was a child. There are many, many, stories

like them in Africa."

I shall read Ajaji's stories as he has written them out; but first I

will tell you briefly what I know of him. He is now a student at

Tuskegee, in Booker Washington's school, and he belongs to the

Yoruba people, who live north of the Gulf of Guinea, in West
Central Africa. His grandfather is the present king of the tribe.

Ajaji came to Texas to study agriculture, particularly cotton-growing.

Four years ago Professor Hoffman, a graduate of Tuskegee, brought

him to this country. Professor Hoffman, in the employ of the Ger-

1 Address of the retiring President, delivered at the Annual Meeting of the American

Folk-Lore Society, held in Cleveland, O., December, 1912.
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man Government, had been teaching agriculture to the natives. As
Ajaji's tribe do' not have money, the boy was a charge on Texas, after

he came to the State, though, doubtless, some of the expense fell on

Professor Hoffman. Ajaji plans to marry a Texas negro girl after he

is through college, and take her to Africa.

Seventy years ago, some missionaries reduced the Yoruba language

to a written form. Ajaji wrote in the Yoruba tongue the stories I

shall now read to you, and then translated them into English.

It may be of interest to include an abridgment of Ajaji's account

of his life as he wrote it out for me :

^

I was born in Lagos, West Africa. I was taken away from my mother

when I was two years old, which I was sent to a place called Grand Popo.

I stay there with my father's relatives until I was six years old. During

this time I was put under a man who duty is to train a boy they expect

to become a ruler of that country some day. We have to be trained as

a rough rider; know how to shoot the bow and arrows, without missing a

single thing you shooting after; sleep naked; swim.

I staid there until I was twelve years old, and went back to see my people

in Lagos. After I got there, I did not feel like leaving them; I stay about

two or three years. All of that time I wasn't doing anything but playing.

Well, it was one day when a friend of mine that I missed for some time

came to me if I want to be a farmer. That he heard of a foreign man
talking about how to farm; not only that, but how to raise everything on

the farm. That impressed me so that I asked one day the boy waiting

on him to get me as his pantry boy. He told me that he would find out and

let me know. The next morning about nine o'clock he told me that he

want me to be the pantry boy, but I have to travel with them. I told him

that was alright. He took me to Professor Hoffman that evening. Some-

how, he took an interest in me. And he told his steward to take me to a

native tailor to make me some more gowns, and some of the Africa's

trousers.

When I received an answer to that letter was to get ready and go to the

ticket-ofhce and get my passage-ticket for England. And he explained

where to changed, also how to travel. I was the happy little fool ever born

in the town of Lagos. I got every of my friends enthuse about coming with

me. But I told me I am sorry, but they must wait until I get here; then I

will recommend to my master. And he will no doubt send for them, if

they want to come. I started May the 27th.

I have no idea that I was going to see any negro in America, but white

people. As we anchored in the harbor who can I see but a person black like

myself. I jumped out to speak to him in my native tongue, which he

1 As far as possible, I have retained Ajaji's idiom, spelling, and punctuation.
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didn't even know what I was talking about. I believe he must have
thought that I was going crazy. When I found out that he could not speak

my language, I went back into the ship when I heard that Professor Hoffman
want them to bring me to the city.

After that, professor sent me some of the American's clothes, such as

underwear, new shirt, new shoes, collar and tie, and a straw hat. I wasn't

use to any of these things. He now knowing that I didn't know how to put
them on, he dressed me up himself. But I declared the shoes, collar and
tie, I suppose worries me to death. The collar seemed as if I was choking

myself. High-heel shoes throws me down at time I made a move. Pro-

fessor HofTman wanted me to see the town. He took me along Canal Street.

All along the way, I was fallen and getting up, fallen and getting up, until

I have to go back to the place I was staying. I didn't want to put them on
the next day; I wanted to go barefooted, naked. But I was told by pro-

fessor that everybody in America wear clothes, and that I have to keep it

on until I get use to it. So which I did.

When we reached the college I was made acquainted with the teachers

and their wives. And some schoolboys that remain here after school closed

to work for the summer. They were the best years I have ever spent in all

my life. I was a friend to the whole school, from the board of directors,

faculty, down to the work hands. I was more interested in the girls than I

was with the boys on the campus. And every summer, I am alwaj^s doing

something to get few change for pocket use, and also to go ofT and see my
college friends. At the end of fifth year I was graduated, and hated to see

my friends leave me, hate to leave my classmates and schoolmates. And at

the same time, it was sad and sorrow for me to tell them good-by.

I. THE ELEPHANT AND THE ROOSTER ^

During our forefathers' time, an Elephant^ was known as the largest

animal amongst the other animals, strong and brave, and also they

thought that he ought be called the "King" of all the beasts.

But one day Elephant was walking in thick woods, he met a Rooster

by the way, and he asked him who he was. And the Rooster said

to him, "I'm a little bird that walk on two feet, sharp quill to pick

the ground with so as to get the bugs and worms." Then said the

Elephant, "Oh, yes! I have heard so much about your picking the

ground. Tell me how many acres of land can you pick in an hour?"
— "About ten acres," reply the Rooster. "That's nothing, I could

do twice as much as that in a second."

Before an Elephant through talking, there came a hungry Tiger,

looking terrible, and wanted to know what's the matter with them.

But he want to jump on that Rooster to devour him. But Elephant

1 Very unlike Kipling's story, "How the Elephant got his Trunk." Most of the other

stories have been made familiar by Joel Chandler Harris.

^ I follow Ajaji's custom of writing the names of animals in capitals.
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would not allow him. Therefore, he went on and left two of them
there, disputing on their subject. Few minutes afterwards, the Roost-

er said to the Elephant, '* It is not a nice thing to stand up here dis-

coursing. But let us try and see who will win." Before starting,

Elephant made a promise that if Rooster can beat him picking the

ground, he shall give him his whole house and his wife.

They started. About half an hour, Rooster through with five

acre of land whilst Elephant has not complete one-third of an acre.

But after Rooster got through with his, in a certain hour he promised

to be through. As he was going back he found an Elephant under a

tree, tired and sleepy, without getting through with half an acre.

Rooster woke him and asked him if he believes what he can do.

Elephant said, "Yes." Rooster ask for what Elephant promised him,

but he didn't answered him. Then Rooster got mad, and jumped on

him, and pecked him at his nose. Then his nose start swollen up,

kept swollen up till it hang down, which we called this day an Elephant

snout. Rooster is the one the cause Elephant nose to look so long,

long. If not. Elephant shall have nose just like the other animals.

And at the same time he didn't get to be the King of the beasts.

2. THE ELECTION OF THE KING OF ANIMAL

All the animal gathered to elect their King. But it was said that

either Lion or Elephant will be chosen as the King. Before the election

they have to run a race. The one that wins will get the King. But

Elephant knowing that he couldn't run, he said that he ought to be

the King, because he is strong and can do many things that Lion

couldn't do. And at the same time the Lion replied that he can do

anything that that great big Elephant couldn't do. He can roar and

let the earth shakes, run and fight at any time. And that Elephant

couldn't do anything but drink up a whole river up, if they let him.

Why Elephant went on telling some of the things he is able to do.

Suddenly Lion cut him off and said, "Let's run and gets through."

They line up; Rabbit is the judger. First Elephant ahead; after a

short while Lion was ahead. Then Elephant stop. And said, "You
can have it." The Lion was chosen as the King of the beast. After

that. Lion and the Elephant hard to get along. They always try to

fight one another, but they afraid of one another. Then come Rooster,

and said to Elephant, "I knew that you not any count. You re-

member when we picking ground?" Elephant said in a rough voice^

"You little scoundrel! If you don't get away from him, he is going to

eat him up." It ends in this way, that Elephant and Lion was after

all a good friend. They can't do without one another. Even Ele-

phant run the throne by telling Lion what to do. This shows us that

before you can become anyone's friend, you have to go in hard work

or trouble. So end the election for the day.
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3. THE MAN AND THE RABBIT

There was one day when a man dug a large spring for his own use.

But every day he go there to get some water, he'll find it stirred up, or

he found the water all muddy. He said to himself one day that he is

going to set trap and catch who always come and bother my water.

He had this trap fix for next morning that night, and he took [it]

there and set it where he think the thief would get into it. That

evening the Rabbit went there to drink some water, and found this

trap stood near the spring.

Rabbit thought it was a man, and he said to the trap, " If you don't

get„ out of my way, I'll give you a slap!" And this thing didn't

move out the way. Finally the Rabbit hit the trap and his right

hand stick there; and said the second time, "If you don't turn my
hand loose, I'll hit you with the other one." Well, he keep on till he

have all of his body stick against the trap. The next morning the man
w^ent to see about his trap and found a Rabbit on it. He took the

Rabbit to the house, and ask his wife what must he do with the Rabbit.

His wife told him to put the Rabbit in his large field for few days, so

they can decided v/hat to do with him. When the man ready to put

Rabbit in his field, he began to cry, saying, " Please don't put me there,

because some animal will eat me up." Rabbit didn't mean that at all

;

he just want to get in there.

The man put him in there anyhow; and Rabbit said to him, ''This

is my father's land." Then he picked ran and left there. That's

why we always see Rabbits in a prairie; if not. Rabbit will be one of

those animal that stay in the jungle.

4. THE GORILLA AND THE MOTHER

A mother of a Gorilla was watching her little baby one day, who just

start to w^alk. The young Gorilla would walk for few minutes and
fall, walk and fall. The mother so proud of him, and said to herself

that that was the best looking child she ever own. She called at him,

and said, "Son, you looking just fine; everything was nice on you;

but you don't walk straight enough." The young Gorilla said to her,

"Dear mother, if you would show me the straight way, I will promise

you that I will walk in it." The mother try, but even could walk any
better than her child. Therefore we get out of this that example is

more better than preception. And ever since then we have been

trained to walk straight, not to walk like Gorilla.

5. THE MAN AND HIS PIGS

A man had some Pigs. He has not special place for them to stay.

They were wild Pigs. They roamed everywhere for something to eat.
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So one day this man left home without breakfast. But he wife pre-

pared it and left it in his working-place for him. These Pigs always

go there. When they went in there, they found this breakfast. And
they ate up. The man came back hungry, asked his wife did she

fix anything for breakfast. She said yes, she fix it, but his Hogs ate

it up. So they next day these Pigs went in there; he ran them ofT.

But they seems not to understand their master. So one day this man
fix for them. He put some water on the stove, until it start to boil

almost. Just about that time one of these then went in there, and the

other one just coming. But this first one was scalded by his master,

and he began to growl, growling, and growling. The other met these

one by the way, and asked what his'trouble. He said, "Some one throw

hurt water on me." Then the one that didn't get hurt, turned by
saying, " Do, do, idols do; do, do idols do; because I am so lucky,

thank the idols." And turned back to their place. I meant they

found themselves some place ever since. Ever since then we know
how to be in our places.

6. THE BEAR AND THE FOX

One day, a Bear met a Fox by way with a dead meat, and he asked

Fox where did he get the fish from? Old Fox answered him and said,

"Brother Bear, I caught the fish in that river." Bear asked him, how
did he catch it? He told Bear that he stock his tail in the water, and

he let it stay there till he feel something biting him, before he pulled it

out. There is a fish tangle to the end of his tail. He told Bear to go

and do the same thing. So Brother Bear went there and stock his

tail in the water for about five minutes; he feels something catching

whole of his tail. Then he start to pull his tail; he couldn't get it

out, and pulled hard, and got his tail cut into two. When Bear start

to pull his tail. Fox stood on the bank of the river, and commence to

laugh at him: and when he got his tail cut. Fox ran off, and left him

there. That why Bear and Fox never agreed together or didn't

like one another. That's why Bear now got his short tail.

7. THE TWO ROOSTERS

In a little village, a man had two Roosters. And he placed them

together in one cage. They were friends. They lived together, eat

together, until a Hen happen to come in the village through a neighbor

house. They then start to quarrel about this Hen. Finally, it came

up that they should fight. If either one of them beat, or who ever

whip, that one will get the Hen for his wife. They continue; one of

them got whipped and felt ashamed of himself. Whilst the one that

whipped the other one flew upon a high wall, and showing himself to

the world, and calling himself the champion of the world. Whilst he
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was up there, an eagle came there and pick him away with him. Then

this other one came and said, "Yeh, you whipped me, and you miss

the Hen for your wife too." That's why we must not overdo a thing;

if we do, we won't get along.

8. THE FOX AND THE BIRD

A little Bird was learning how to fly by her mother. One day the

little Bird said to her mother that she believe that she can fly by herself

now. Her mother trust her and warn her to be careful or else an old

Fox that jump on her father will be glad to get her. And told her not

to get on the ground or else this Fox will get her. And that the Fox

will say some good thing about her, just to try to get her down to eat

her up.

This little Bird went flying; directly was tired resting on a tree. A
Fox who was so hungry passing by and happen to look up this tree

and saw this Bird on the tree, and said, "Good-morning, Miss Bird,

how are you to day?" And she said, "I am feeling well." Then he

said, ''I know you feeling well, because you look so nice, glossy, and

you talk so nice. Won't you come down and walk here with me?"

The little Bird began to sing, " Don't think you going to make a fool

out me and eat me up, because I have heard about you. So farewell,"

Then she flew away. This Fox didn't know what to do; he was so

hungry until he made up his mind to eat this Bird up. He follow

this Bird; watch just where she going to stop. She forget to do what

her mother told her. And she get on the ground; by that time the

Fox was there and jumped on this little Bird and killed her. Whilst

sitting down enjoying this Bird, he swallow some of this bone and got

choked. All of the his neck was swollen, about to die; then on his

way home he met a Crow by the way and ask him to push his head into

his throat and pull this bone out. Crow said. If I save you, you going

to jump on me and eat m.e up." Old Fox say, "No." And Crow

said to him, "Alright, stretch your mouth," and he push his head into

his mouth and pulled this bone out. He pretend as if it was two

bones in his throat. And he said, "Finish pulling them out." By
the time Crow was fixing to put his head in there again. Fox thought

the Crow had put her head in his mouth ; he tried to bite his head off.

And the Crow jumped up and flew away. By that time a hunter

came and shot at the Fox and killed him. That shows us from that

time that no wrong can be done in this w^orld that you won't get the

reward of it.

9. THE MAN AND THE GHOSTS

One day as it was gradually getting dark, he saw a man pass so

quick that haven't any head on. About few minutes after that the
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spirit returned again and stood under a tree that was right before

his house.

This man got up and went into the house and start to peeped through

the grass house, just to see what the headless man was going to do.

Just about that time there come another one with baby in his hand,

which two of them start in this man's house. He had every door

locked, but by some way they got in. The man was so scared that

he could hardly move.

He went to the back of the house. He didn't see anything. He
left the house, and went to the fortune-teller house, and tell him what

had happens and also what he had seen. The fortune-teller was known

to be called Baba Lano. This fortune-teller went to his god and asked

them in which he returned and said, "Is nothing but his father that

has been dead came around to see him ; also his mother that was dead

few months afterwards." Then he also said that he might come to

take him over. Or come there to guard his house. Ever since this

man had seen a ghost, if he is at home, without any one, he will

jumped if he happened to hear anything make list bit of noise. Even

in the crowd. He sit down and everybody keep quiet. He will always

jumping, until they thought that he was going crazy. From that time

the word "crazy" begins. By being nervous and quick to keep things,

memory will bring to people the idea of craziness.

10. THE ASS AND THE DRIVER

An idol is to be moved from one the temple to the other through a

town. In passing through this town, people were kneeling and bowing

for the idol. They put the idol on the back of the Ass. In bowing to

this idol, the Mule whose back this idol rides on, thought that the

people were worshipping him. So he stop and get bigotive, and

wouldn't move any more. When the driver found out, he went up

there and hit him right on his back and there the Ass commence to

kick and pitching, and let the idol fall and break its neck. The

driver took a splinter and nail it back and carried it in his hand into

the temple. The Ass at that time found out that the people stopped

bowing and fallen before him. So he found out that is a bad thing to

take the credit that due to some one else. (This is just a short one.)

II. THE RABBIT AND THE FOX

One day a Rabbit and Fox met together. One said, "Hello," and

the other one said, "Hello." Finally Fox said, "I bet I can beat you

doing one thing." Rabbit said, "What?" He said, "Well, I can

beat you climbing up a tree." Rabbit said, "That's alright; I can

beat you running, too." Fox said, "I don't believe you." Rabbit

said, "Let's start."
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Fox knowing that he couldn't run as fast as a Rabbit, he said, "Well,

let's do mine first." He just trying to catch Rabbit and eat him up.

But Rabbit and Fox stand up there long time disputing. Directly

there come a hunter and shoot at them but missed them and both

starts run. Why Rabbit was about a mile almost from Fox. They

did not get to see one another until three days after all. "Well, we

did meet again," said Rabbit. Fox was so hungry that he want to

jump on Rabbit. But Rabbit, knowing the plan of this Fox, he said

to him, "Mr. Fox, you look like you almost drop dead." Then Fox

said, "Yes, I am so sick as I can be." About few second he fell down
as if he was sure not off dead. Rabbit thought he was dead for the

fact; start to walk on off when the Fox take a leap and grab Rabbit,

and tore him to pieces. This comes that is hard in this world to

believe anybody. That's where we got the idea of deceiving people.

12. THE FLY AND THE ANT

The Fly and the Ant had a big discussion one day about how they

make their living. First, says Fly, that among all the flying birds he

suppose he is the only one can go anywhere without any one disturb-

ing him. He said the first seat in the church was his; he admitted in

the court; even that he' can be crown as a King. But he didn't care

for it, because he always sit at the shoulders of the King. And he

think that that enough for his can. And that he doesn't have to

work before he live in this world.

By that time Ant study just what to say. As soon as he was

through, Ant said, "It is true that you don't have to work, because

you flying around; but to be invited to a King house, to different

entertainment that's another big thing too." Then Ant also said,

that she work and get her something to put up, for when the sun too

hot he can be able to eat. But she doesn't believe in waiting until

she invited, before she can look for anything to eat. That's why we
must depend on ourselves, not on others. We got that lesson from

ants.

13. THE DEVIL AND HIS FRIEND

One day a man sitting down by himself in a little hut where there

was no one but him. There he saw a man wuth a long tail and two

horns on his head came to him and spoke to him. And asked to stay

with him. The man accommodate him. He staid there until they

become a thick friend. It was one day they were at their dinner

eating and the food was so warm that the man blow it in order to keep

it cool. The next day the food seemed as if it was too cool for him.

Then he blew his breath on it and this Devil asked what that for;

and he said the food was too cold and he want to warm it. Then the
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Devil got up with angry and said as he was walking along that he is

the man that never tell the truth. He told him one thing to-day and
next time he told him another, got angry and left right and the middle

of the dinner. That the first man Devil ever caught telling stories.

14. THE TWINS

Two boys were known to be twins, their father and mother dead.

And they have no one to take care of them. They were about four

years old. One day the elder one said to his brother of his, that as

they haven't any one to look for them he is going to look out for

himself. And his brother said to him that he would like to do the

same thing, but he likes to travel. They bid one another good-by,

and the little one start on his journey.

The elder one went about twenty-four miles from home, and build

him a large house, married, and he had a parrot, which he put on top

of his house to notify him if any danger will occur, in order that he

may prepare for the danger. But when this parrot happen to be

hungry, or see any bird, she make all kind of noise. And this boy
will rushed out, and see nothing. By doing so every day, the boy pay

no more attention to the parrot. But one day the parrot saw a group

of bad animal coming towards this house and the parrot made all the

noise she could, but nobody pay no attention her. Finally these animal

went in this house and jump on this boy and his wife and they eat

them up.

That's why we should [not] listen to a deceiver some time. Since

at that time the world begin with its fooling people. Or else we
wouldn't know anything about temptation.

15. THE FAMINE AND THE SPIDER

One day in a little town where there is nothing to eat but hot water.

And in that village there was a Spider, with three wives and four

children. But in those days Spiders were made like a human being.

But during this famine, everybody in that village have to drink this

hot water. But Spider claim to be tired of it. He said to himself one

day that " I'm going to fine me something to eat." In fact he started on

his journey, with a large bag hanging on his shoulder. As he was going

along through the v/oods, he looked toward his left and found a stream

of water with a large palm-tree which bear lots of kernel nuts. And
will ripen. He jumped in this water and swim towards the palm-tree.

He climb to the top, and start picking some of these kernel nuts.

About two or three of them happen to dropped into this stream of

water, and Spider jumped into it, looking for these nuts. And with

his surprise, he found himself in a strange house, and a fierce looking
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man. And who said in a rough voice, "What do you want here?"

And that startle Spider. With trembling voice he related all of his

trouble to the man. And the man said to him, ''Take these two pots,

and said to them, 'Do w^hat you can do; let me see,' and they will

show you." Spider have not reach halfway home, when set these pots

down by the side w^ay and began to repeat these words. In his

surprise he found a native food called "iyau;" in another, called

"obe." He sat down, and eat them with satisfaction without any

remembrance of his wives and children. After he got through he took

them into his house and hid them, because he didn't want anybody to

see it. But when he return from his journey his wives and children

were so glad to see him, and they serve him some of this water. He
refuse it, and told them that he is old and wise and he could stay

hungry all the time. So they must go and drink that hot water. He
said the same thing every day. But his wives knew that he brought

something with him from where he returned, but they didn't know
where he place it. So they watched him and found out where he put

these thing. And order these pots; with their surprise, they found

these food appear. They called their children and sat down and eat

it. Then they went around and found some basket and a large clay

dish and repeat these word three time, and they fill out these basket

and also the dish ; and after they are through they bore a hole in each

pot, and that will not produce no more food for Spider. In a few

minutes after they through, Spider came in with hope that these pots

going to give som.ething to eat. One of his child brought him some
hot water, but he wouldn't drink it. He w^ent where these pots

are and repeat these words, but nothing doing. He said it must
have been because I'm dirty; I'm going swim. He went; about two
minutes he came back and repeat these words, but all in vain. He
found out that they all has hole in them; they couldn't supply him
any more of that food. He ran to his wives and asked for that hot

water. And he drank about two buckets full. That evening he

started toward this stream again, and swim to the palm-tree, and
began to pick these palm-nuts and threw few of them into this water

himself. Then he jumped in it and went to this same house, and the

man ask him what did he want. He related his trouble the second

time, and the man gave him a long whip, and told him to say the same
word he used for those pots. Spider with joy have not reach halfway

home he lay the whip down and repeat these word. When that whip
started poor Spider hollah; made so much noise, but in vain. A bird

happen to pass by and said "Stop" before the whip could [be] stopped.

Spider took the whip with him to his house and went all round the

town and invite, King and Queen, rich men, poor men, blind men, and
also his own wives and children, to come and have some supper with him.
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That evening nearly everybody in that town came to Spider house and

he locked them up in his large room and went out himself and told

the King to said those words, and the king repeated after him. Oh!

the whip start and whip every one in that room, killed some of them
and they broke the door and ran out. Then they jump out and beat

Spider, till he burst to a little insect with eight legs crawling on the

wall from then to this modern days.

1 6. A KING AND HIS DAUGHTER

A King who have no more than a child. And this child was a

girl. He so devoted to her, that he didn't want any one to marry

her. And that he like to sit down and look at her. Everybody in that

country liking the girl. But they afraid to go to her father and say

something about her to him. The King had a house built, which

w^as three stories building. He put the girl way on the third floor.

Just to keep some one from bothering her. The fellow that was des-

perately in love with her, went to the King's house to look for some

work. The King asked him can he work. He said, ''Yes;" and that

he can cook almost anything. He also have to wait on the King

and also on the girl. The King asked his name. He told the

King that his name was private. And went to the King's daughter,

and she asked of his name. He told her that his name was Pea-soup.

It was one day when the King asked him to cook him some pea-soup,

and he did. The King thought he was a pretty fair fellow and trust

him with his daughter. But when the cook serve this girl some of that

soup, and the girl was through drinking it, he jumped on the girl and

fool with her and the girl commence to cry and making noise, saying,

"Pea-soup, Pea-soup." Her father thought she was sick, and came

up there and found this cook fooling with his daughter. And the cook

jumped running down and the King was telling the watchmen to put

their bow and arrows down and catch private, and they thought the

King said their privates, and commence do that whilst the cook ran and

pass by them without knowing. That why, whenever you have a

daughter, don't think she is too pretty for anybody to marry; rather

give her to them, or they will get her by force. After that he married

her. And they live a happy life.

University of Texas,

Austin, Tex.
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BAGOBO MYTHS

BY LAURA WATSON BENEDICT

The following stories were obtained from the Bagobo people, one

of the groups of pagan Malays in southeastern Mindanao, Philippine

Islands. Their habitat is on the eastern folds of the Cabadangan

mountain-range, in the vicinity of Mount Apo, the highest peak, and

on the foothills thence sloping down to the west coast of the Gulf of

Davao. They practise a primitive agriculture— raising corn, rice,

camotes, and several vegetables— in fields and little gardens at the

edge of the forests. Their garments are of home-grown hemp; and

their artistic interests centre largely around the decorative designs

produced in dyeing, weaving, and embroidery.

In spite of physical barriers interposed by mountain-spurs, frequent

swift-flowing rivers, and dense undergrowth in the forests, there is

considerable intercourse between the small villages, each of which

contains from two to twenty or more houses. The people take long

journeys on horse and on foot over the trails to assemble at ceremonial

festivals and for purposes of trade, as well as for social visiting. On
such occasions, stories and songs are repeated.

That the component parts of the stories have been drawn from

numerous and widely separated sources, is apparent, even at a cursory

glance. Among these sources, the folk-lore material of Sanscrit

writers seems to have left a distinctive impress upon the Bagobo

mythical romance. Against a Malay background, and blended with

native pagan elements, are presented chains of episodes, characteristic

personalities, methods for securing a magical control of the situation,

that suggest vividly parallel literary forms in the Sanscrit saga. Still

more, one is conscious of a prevailing Indian atmosphere, that may
sometimes elude analysis, yet none the less fails not to make itself

felt. But as to the line of ethnic contacts which has transfused this

peculiar literary quality into Malay myth, — whether it is to be traced

solely to the influence exerted by Hindoo religion and Hindoo literature

during ages of domination in the Malay archipelago, or whether we
must reconsider the hypothesis of an Indonesian migration, — this

is a problem of great complexity, for which no satisfactory solution

has yet been offered.

Modern foreign increments that have filtered into the stories from

the folk-lore of neighboring wild tribes— notably that of the Bilan, the

Tagacolo, and, to a less extent, the Culaman and Ata— will have to be

sifted out eventually. In illustration of this point, one tale known to

be outside of Bagobo sources is here introduced. The story of " AlSlu'k
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and Alebu'tud" was told by an Ata boy to a Bagobo at the coast,

who immediately related it to me. It was unquestionably passed on

in Bagobo circles, and has become a permanent accession. Yet this

was the sole case that came under my observation of a social visit

made by an Ata in a Bagobo house ; for the Ata live far to the north-

west of the Bagobo, and are extremely timid, and "wild" in the popular

sense. Recent ethnic influences from higher peoples, pre-eminently the

Moro and the Spaniard, will have to be reckoned with. The story

of "The Monkey and the Turtle" is clearly modified from a Spanish

source.

The myths here presented include only those of which no texts were

recorded. A part of the material was given in the vernacular and

interpreted by a Bagobo; a part was told in English, or in mixed

English and Bagobo. The stories were taken down in 1907, on Mount
Merar in the district of Talun, and at Santa Cruz on the coast.

As regards subject-matter, the stories (ituran^) tend to cluster into

groups fairly distinguishable in type. Foremost in significance for

the cultural tradition of the people is the ulit, a long, romantic tale

relating in highly picturesque language the adventures of the mythical

Bagobo, who lived somewhere back in the hazy past, before existing

conditions were established. Semi-divine some of them were, or men
possessing magical power. The old Mona people; the Malaki, who
portrayed the Bagobo's ideal of manhood; and the noble lady called

Bia, — these and other well-marked characters figure in the ulit.

Another class of stories deals with the demons known as Buso, who
haunt graveyards, forests, and rocks. These tales have been built

up by numerous accretions from the folk-lore of many generations.

The fear of Buso is an ever-present element in the mental associations

of the Bagobo, and a definite factor in shaping ritual forms and magical

usages. But the story-teller delights to represent Buso as tricked,

fooled, brought into embarrassing situations.

Still another type of myth is associated with cosmogony and natural

phenomena. It is probable that more extended research would dis-

close a complete cosmogonic myth to replace the somewhat fragmen-

tary material here offered.

The number of explanatory animal tales thus far collected is sur-

prisingly small. Doubtless there are many more to be gathered.

Yet, in view of the comparatively scanty mammalian fauna of Minda-

nao, we might anticipate a somewhat limited range of animal subjects.

It will be observed that these groups of stories, tentatively thus

classified for convenience, are not separated by sharp lines. Buso

figures prominently in the ulit; animals play the part of heroes in

Buso tales; while in nature myths the traditional Mona are more or

> The general name for a story, of whatever type.
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less closely associated with the sliifting of sky and sun. But this is

merely equivalent to saying that all the tales hang together.

A word as to the form of the stories and the manner of narration.

Here we find two distinct styles dependent on the content of the myth.

The tales of animals, cosmogonic myths, and the folk-lore of Buso, are

all told in prose, with many inflections of the voice, and often accom-

panied by an animated play of dramatic gesture. In marked contrast

is the style of the mythical romance, or ulit, which is recited in a rapid

monotone, without change of pitch, with no gestures, and with a regard

to accent and quantity that gives a rhythmic swing suggestive of a

metrical rendering.

Although Bagobo songs are often designated as men's songs and

women's songs, in the case of the stories I have found as yet no monop-

oly by either sex of any special type. The ulit, however, is often told

by a young woman just after she leaves the loom, when darkness drops.

She sits on the floor, or lies on her back with hands clasped behind

her head, and pours out her story in an unbroken flow to the eager

young men and girls who gather to listen. Again, I have seen a girl of

thirteen the sole auditor while a boy but little older than she rolled

ofT an ulit that seemed interminable, with never a pause for breath.

The children did not glance at each other; but the face of each was
all alight with joy at the tale.

I. MYTHS ASSOCL^TED WITH NATURAL PHENOMENA

I. COSMOGONY

In the beginning, Diwata^ made the sea and the land, and planted

trees of many kinds. Then he took two lumps of earth, ^ and shaped

them like human figures; then he spit on them, and they became
man and woman. The old man was called Tuglay,^ and the old

woman, Tuglibung.^ The two were married, and lived together.

The Tuglay made a great house, and planted seeds of different kinds

that Diwata gave him.

Diwata made the sun, the moon, the stars, and the rivers. First he

made the great eel (kasili), a fish that is like a snake in the river, and

1 Among the Bagobo the name "diwata" is used rather as a collective than as a

specific term, and refers to the gods in general, or to any one of them. Pamulak Manobo,

creator of the earth, is the diwata here referred to.

2 In Malayan-Arabic tradition, Adam was moulded from a lump of clay mixed with

water (cf. W. W. Skeat, Malay Magic [1900], pp. 21-22); but the suggestion may as

well have come from a Jesuit story.

' Tuglay, the "old man" of Bagobo myth, and Tuglibung, the "old woman," were the

Mona, who hved on the earth before time began. Tradition says that they were acquainted

with only the rudest of Bagobo arts and industries; that they were very poor, and dressed

themselves in the soft sheath torn from the cocoanut-trees. Tuglay and Tuglibung are not

specific, but general, names for all those old people of the tales.
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wound^ it all around the world. Diwata then made the great crab

(kayumajig) , and put it near the great eel, and let it go wherever it

liked. Now, when the great crab bites the great eel, the eel wriggles,

and this produces an earthquake.

When the rain falls, it is Diwata throwing out water from the sky.

When Diwata spits, the showers fall. The sun makes yellow clouds,

and the yellow clouds make the colors of the rainbow. But the white

clouds are smoke from the fire of the gods.

2. IN THE DAYS OF THE MONA

Long ago the sun hung low over the earth. And the old woman
called Mona said to the sky, "You go up high, because I cannot

pound my rice when you are in the way."

Then the sky moved up higher.

Mona^ was the first woman, and Tuglay^ was the first man. There

were at that time only one man and one woman on the earth. Their

eldest son was named Malaki; their eldest daughter, Bia. They lived

at the centre of the earth.

Tuglay and Mona made all the things in the world; but the god

made the woman and the man. Mona was also called Tuglibung.

Tuglay and Tuglibung got rich, because they could see the god.

But the snake was there too, and he gave the fruit to the man and

the woman, saying to them, "If you eat the fruit, it will open your

eyes."

Then they both ate the fruit. This made the god angry.

After this, Tuglibung and Tuglay could not see the god any more.''

3. WHY THE SKY WENT UP

In the beginning, when the world was made, the sky lay low down

over the earth. At this time the poor families called " Mona " were

living in the world. The sky hung so low, that, when they wanted to

pound their rice, they had to kneel down on the ground to get a play

for the arm. Then the poor woman called Tuglibung said to the sky,

"Go up higher! Don't you see that I cannot pound my rice well?"

So the sky began to move upwards. When it had gone up about

five fathoms, the woman said again, "Go up still more!"

This made the sun angry at the woman, and he rushed up very high.

1 The Malays of the peninsula have a similar tradition as to the snake element (cf.

Skeat, /. c, p. 6).

2 The name " Mona " is ordinarily applied to the old man as well as to the old woman of

prehistoric days.

3 A generic name for the old man of the ancient myths. The word seems to be related

to tugul ("old"), which is used only of persons. "An old thing" is tapi.

* With ready ease the Bagobo incorporates elements that have come from Catholic

sources, yet without breaking the thread of his narrative.
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In the old days, when the sun as well as the sky was low down, the
Mona had a deep hole in the ground, as large as a house, into which
they would creep to keep themselves from the fierce heat of the sun.

The Mona were all very old; but after the sun went up very high,

they began to get babies.

^

4. WHY THE SKY WENT UP

In the beginning, the sky hung so low over the earth, that the people
could not stand upright, could not do their work.

For this reason, the man in the sky said to the sky, "Come up!"
Then the sky went up to its present place,

5. THE SUN AND THE MOON

Long ago the Sun had to leave the Moon to go to another town. He
knew that his wife, the Moon, was expecting the birth of a child; and,

before going away, he said to her, "When your baby is born, if it is a
boy, keep it; if a girl, kill it."

A long time passed before the Sun could come back to the Moon,
and while he was gone, the Moon gave birth to her baby. It was a girl.

A beautiful child it was, with curly hair like binubbud,^ with burnished
nails that looked like gold, and having the white spots called pamotP on
its body. The mother felt very sad to think of killing it, and so she
hid it in the big box (kaban^) where they kept their clothes.

As soon as the Sun returned, he asked the Moon, "How about our
baby?"
At once the Moon replied, "It was a girl: I killed it yesterday."

The Sun had only a week to stay at home with the Moon. One
night he dreamed that a boy with white hair came to him from heaven.
The boy stood close to him, and spoke these words:—
"Your wife got a baby, but it was a girl; and she hid it away from

you in the box."

When the Sun wakened from sleep, he was very angry at the Moon,
and the two fell to quarrelling about the baby. The Moon wanted
the child saved.

"You ought to keep it with you," she urged,

1 A tradition of the first peopling of Mindanao was found by Mr. Cole at Cibolan. Cf

.

The Philippine Journal of Science, vol. vi, pp. 128-129 (1911).

2 Hemp warp that has been laced in a banded pattern before dyeing, in order to

produce decorative figures in a textile, is called biniibhiid. After the binding-threads are

clipped, there is an effect of rippling in the hemp, of which curly hair is suggestive.

' Such auspicious white spots are referred to in the text of a Bagobo song (in manu-
script), in which the Divine Man who lives at the source of the streams is said to have the

pamoti on his body.

* A well-made box of hard wood in which fine garments are kept,

VOL. XXVI.—NO. 99.—
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"No, no!" protested the Sun. " I cannot keep it, because my body

is so hot it would make your baby sick."

"And I cannot keep it," complained the Moon, "for my body is

very dark; and that would surely make the child sick."

Then the Sun fell into a passion of rage; and he seized his big

kampilan,^ and slew the child. He cut its small body into numberless

little bits, — as many as the grains of sand that lie along the seashore.

Out of the window he tossed the pieces of the shining little body; and,

as the gleaming fragments sparkled to their places in the sky, the stars

came to birth.

6. ORIGIN OF THE STARS

All the old Bagobo men say that the Sun and the Moon once had a

quarrel about the Moon's baby.

The Moon had a baby in her belly; and the Sun said, "If our baby

is a girl, we will kill it, because a girl could not be like me."

Then the Sun went on a journey to another town, and while he was

gone, the baby was born; but it was a girl. Now, the Moon felt very

sorry to think of her little child being killed, and she hid it in a box.

In a few days, the Sun came home to rest with his wife. Then he

asked her for the baby.

The Moon answered, "I killed it yesterday: it was a girl."

But the Sun did not believe what his wife said. Then he opened the

box to get his clothes, and there he saw a baby-girl. And the Sun
was very angry. He seized the baby and cut it into many pieces,

and threw the pieces out of the window. Then the pieces of the baby's

body became the stars.

Before the Sun and the Moon had their quarrel, they journeyed

together through the sky, and the sky was not far above the earth,

as now, but it lay low down.

7. THE FATE OF THE MOON's BABY

The Sun wanted the Moon to have a boy-baby so that it would be

like its father. The Moon too hoped to give birth to a boy. But
when the child was born, it was a girl. Now, at that time, the Moon
was very hungry, and wanted to eat her own baby. Then the Sun
killed the girl-child, and ate it up himself.

8. THE BLACK MEN AT THE DOOR OF THE SUN

The men who live in that part of the world near to where the sun

rises are very black. They are called Manoho tagselata k'alo} From

> A long, one-edged sword that hangs at the left side, in an elaborate scabbard, when a

man is in full-dress.

2 Men {ta, "the;" -g-, a formal or euphonic infix; selal, "door;" k' [ka], "of;" alo,

"sun") at the door of the sun. Manobo is a general term for "man," "people."
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sunrise until noon, they stay in a hole in the ground to escape the

fierce heat of the sun. Just before sunrise, they put their rice in the

big pot, with water, and leave it without any fire under the pot.

Then they creep into their hole in the ground. The rising sun cooks

the rice; and, when the black men come out of the hole at noon, their

meal is all ready for them. From noon until sunset, and then all

night, the black men play and work. But before the sun rises, they

fix their rice in the pot, leave it for the sun to cook, and go down again

into the big hole.

9. STORY OF THE ECLIPSE

Before time began, very long ago, a great bird called "minokawa"^

swallow^ed the moon. Seized with fear, all the people began to scream

and make a great noise. Then the bird peeped down to see what was

the matter, and he opened his mouth. But as soon as he opened his

mouth, the moon sprang out and ran away.

The minokawa-bird is as large as the Island of Negros or Bohol. He
has a beak of steel, and his claws too are of steel. His eyes are mirrors,

and each single feather is a sharp sword. He lives outside the sky,

at the eastern horizon, ready to seize the moon when she reaches there

from her journey under the earth.

The moon makes eight holes in the eastern horizon to come out of,

and eight holes in the western horizon to go into, because every day the

big bird tries to catch her, and she is afraid. The exact moment he

tries to swallow her is just when she is about to come in through one of

the holes in the east to shine on us again. If the minokawa should

swallow the moon, and swallow the sun too, he would then come down
to earth and gulp down men also. But when the moon is in the belly

of the big bird, and the sky is dark, then all the Bagobo scream and

cry, and beat agongs,"^ because they fear they will all "get dead."

Soon this racket makes the minokawa-bird look down and ''open his

mouth to hear the sound." Then the moon jumps out of the bird's

mouth and runs away.

All the old men know about the minokawa-bird in the ulit stories.

1 The Visayans believe that an eclipse of the moon is caused by an enormous animal

that seizes the moon, and holds her in his mouth. Cf. this Journal, vol. xix (1906), p. 209.

2 Large percussion instruments made by the Chinese, imported from Singapore into

Mindanao, and widely used by the wild tribes.
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II. THE "ULIT:" ADVENTURES OF MYTHICAL BAGOBO AT THE
DAWN OF TRADITION

I. LUMABAT AND MEBU'YAN

Long ago Lumabat^ and his sister {tube"^) had a quarrel because

Lumabat had said, "You shall go with me up into heaven." And his

sister had replied, "No, I don't like to do that."

Then they began to fight each other. Soon the woman sat down on

the big rice mortar,' and said to Lumabat, "Now I am going down
below the earth, down to Gimokudan.'* Down there I shall begin to

shake the lemon-tree. Whenever I shake it, somebody up on the

earth will die. If the fruit shaken down be ripe, then an old person

will die on the earth; but if the fruit fall green, the one to die will be

young."

Then she took a bowl filled with pounded rice, and poured the rice

into the mortar for a sign that the people should die and go down to

Gimokudan. Presently the mortar began to turn round and round

while the woman was sitting upon it. All the while, as the mortar

was revolving, it was slowly sinking into the earth. But just as it

began to settle in the ground, the woman dropped handfuls of the

pounded rice upon the earth, with the words: "See! I let fall this

rice. This makes many people die, dropping down just like grains of

rice. Thus hundreds of people go down ; but none go up into heaven."

Straightway the mortar kept on turning round, and kept on going

lower down, until it disappeared in the earth, with Lumabat's sister

still sitting on it. After this, she came to be known as Mebu'yan.

Before she went down below the earth, she was known only as TubS' ka

Lumabat ("sister of Lumabat").

Mebu'yan is now chief of a town called Banua Mebu'yan ("Me-

bu'yan's town "), where she takes care of all dead babies, and gives them

milk from her breasts. Mebu'yan is ugly to look at, for her whole body

is covered with nipples. All nursing children who still want the milk,

go directly, when they die, to Banua Mebu'yan, instead of to Gimoku-

dan, and remain there with Mebu'yan until they stop taking milk from

her breast. Then they go to their own families in Gimokudan, where

they can get rice, and "live" very well.

1 The first of mortals to reach heaven, and become a god (cf. the "Story of Lumabat and

Wari"). In the tales that I have thus far collected, Lumabat does not figure as a culture-

hero.

* The word indicating the relationship between brother and sister, each of whom is

tube to the other, whether elder or younger.

3 The mortar in which rice is pounded is a large, deep wooden bowl that stands in the

house. With its standard, it is three feet or more in height.

* The place below the earth where the dead go {gimokud, "spirit;" -an, plural ending);

that is, [the place of] many spirits.
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All the spirits stop at Mebu'yan's town, on their way to Gimokudan.

There the spirits wash all their joints in the black river that runs

through Banua Mebu'yan, and they wash the tops of their heads too.

This bathing (pamalugu^) is for the purpose of making the spirits feel

at home, so that they will not run away and go back to their own
bodies. If the spirit could return to its body, the body would get up

and be alive again.

2. STORY OF LUMABAT AND WARI

Tuglay and Tuglibung^ had many children. One of them was called

Lumabat. There came a time when Lumabat quarrelled with his

sister and was very angry with her. He said, "I will go to the sky,

and never come back again."

So Lumabat started for the sky-country, and many of his brothers

and sisters went with him. A part of their journey lay over the sea,

and when they had passed the sea, a rock spoke to them and said,

"Where are you going?"

In the beginning, all the rocks and plants and the animals could talk^

with the people.

Then one boy answered the rock, "We are going to the sky-country."

As soon as he had spoken, the boy turned into a rock. But his

brothers and sisters went on, leaving the rock behind.

Presently a tree said, "Where are you going?"

"We are going to the sky," replied one of the girls.

Immediately the girl became a tree. Thus, all the way along the

journey, if any one answered, he became a tree, or stone, or rock,

according to the nature of the object that put the question.

By and by the remainder of the party reached the border of the sky.

They had gone to the very end of the earth, as far as the horizon. But
here they had to stop, because the horizon kept moving up and down
{siipa-supa) . The sky and the earth would part, and then close

together again, just like the jaws of an animal in eating. This move-
ment of the horizon began as soon as the people reached there.

There were many young men and women, and they all tried to jump
through the place where the sky and the earth parted. But the edges

of the horizon are very sharp, like a kampilan,^ and they came together

with a snap whenever anybody tried to jump through; and they cut

him into two pieces. Then the parts of his body became stones, or

1 The same word is used of the ceremonial washing at the festival of G'inum. Ordinary

bathing is padigus.

* See footnote 3. P- 15. also 3. P- 16.

' This is also an element in Visayan myth (cf . Maxfield and Millington's collection in this

Journal, vol. xx [1907], p. 102). For the Malay tradition, cf. Skeat, Malay Magic, p. 205.

* See footnote i, p. 18.
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grains of sand. One after another of the party tried to jump through,

for nobody knew the fate of the one who went before him.

Last of all, Lumabat jumped— quick, quicker than the rest; and

before the sharp edges snapped shut, he was safe in heaven. As he

walked along, he saw many wonderful things. He saw many kam-

pilans standing alone, and fighting, and that without any man to hold

them. Lumabat passed on by them all. Then he came to the town

where the bad dead live. The town is called "Kilut."^ There, in the

flames, he saw many spirits with heavy sins on them. The spirits with

little sins were not in the flames; but they lay, their bodies covered

with sores, in an acid that cuts like the juice of a lemon. Lumabat
went on, past them all.

Finally he reached the house of Diwata,^ and went up into the house.

There he saw many diwata, and they were chewing betel-nut.^ And
one diwata spit from his mouth the isse^ that he had finished chewing.

When Lumabat saw the isse coming from the mouth of the god, it

looked to him like a sharp knife. Then Diwata laid hold of Luma-
bat, and Lumabat thought the god held a sharp knife in his hand.

But it was no knife: it was just the isse. And Diwata rubbed the

isse on Lumabat's belly, and with one downward stroke he opened the

belly, and took out Lumabat's intestines {hetuka).

Then Lumabat himself became a god. He was not hungry any-

more, for now his intestines were gone. Yet if he wanted to eat, he

had only to say, "Food, come now !

" and at once all the fish were there,

ready to be caught. In the sky-country, fish do not have to be caught.

And Lumabat became the greatest of all the diwata.

Now, when Lumabat left home with his brothers and sisters, one

sister and three brothers remained behind. The brother named Wari

felt sad because Lumabat had gone away. At last he decided to

follow him. He crossed the sea, and reached the border of the sky,

which immediately began to make the opening and shutting motions.

But Wari was agile, like his brother Lumabat; and he jumped quick,

just like Lumabat, and got safe into heaven. Following the same

path that his brother had taken, he reached the same house. And
again Diwata took the isse, and attempted to open Wari's belly ; but

Wari protested, for he did not like to have his intestines pulled out.

Therefore the god was angry at Wari.

'Asynonyme for Gimokudan ("the city of the dead"). It is not ordinarily associated

in the mind of the Bagobo with any idea of retribution. This episode shows traces of

Jesuit influence.

* See footnote i, p. 15.

* The popular name "betel-nut," has been retained in these stories to designate the

fruit of the areca-palm. Strictly speaking, " betel " is the leaf of a climbing plant {buyo)

that is chewed with the nut.

* The solid part of the betel-nut that remains after the juice has been extracted by long

chewing.
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Yet Wari staid on in the house for three days. Then he went out

on the atad^ that joined the front and back part of the gods' house,

whence he could look down on the earth. He saw his home town, and

it made him happy to look at his fields of sugarcane and bananas, his

groves of betel and cocoanuts. There were his bananas ripe, and all

his fruits ready to be plucked. Wari gazed, and then he wanted to

get back to earth again, and he began to cry; for he did not like to stay

in heaven and have his intestines taken out, and he was homesick

for his own town.

Now, the god was angry at Wari because he would not let him open

his belly. And the god told Wari to go home, and take his dogs with

him. First the god fixed some food for Wari to eat on his journey.

Then he took meadow-grass (karan), and tied the long blades together,

making a line long enough to reach down to earth. He tied Wari and
the dogs to one end of the line ; but before he lowered the rope, he said

to Wari, "Do not eat while you are up in the air, for if you eat, it will

set your dogs to quarrelling. If I hear the sound of dogs fighting,

I shall let go the rope."

But while Wari hung in the air, he got very hungry, and, although

he had been let down only about a third of the distance from heaven

to earth, he took some of his food and ate it. Immediately the dogs

began to fight. Then Diwata in the sky heard the noise, and he

dropped the rope of meadow-grass. Then Wari fell down, down; but

he did not strike the ground, for he was caught in the branches of the

tree called lanipo. It was a tall tree, and Wari could not get down.
He began to utter cries; and all night he kept crying, "Aro-o-o-o-i!"

Then he turned into a kulago-bird.^ At night, when you hear the call

of the kulago-bird, you know that it is the voice of Wari.

The kulago-bird has various sorts of feathers, feathers of all kinds

of birds and chickens; it has the hair of all animals and the hair of

man. This bird lives in very high trees at night, and you cannot see

it. You cannot catch it. Yet the old men know a story about a

kulago-bird once having been caught while it was building its nest.

But this was after there came to be many people on the earth.

The three dogs went right along back to Wari's house. They
found Wari's sister and two brothers at home, and staid there with

them. After a while, the woman and her two brothers had many
children.

"In the beginning," say the old men, "brother and sister would
marry each other, just like pigs. This was a very bad custom."

1 A sort of bridge or platform connecting the main body of the native house with the

shelter that serves as kitchen, when this is separate from the living-room.

2 A fabulous bird, probably associated with the screech-owl (Aluco caytdidus) of the

Philippines. It is a bird of ill-omen. Compare A. Newton, Dictionary of Birds, pp.

670-680 (1893-96).
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3. HOW MAN TURNED INTO A MONKEY

Before the world was made, the monkey looked like man, and was

called manoho,^ and was actually human. But after the world and

people were made, the monkey took its present form.

When people began to live in the world, they had many children.

One man was called Lumabat. His father had a number of children,

so that Lumabat had many brothers and sisters.

One day a brother of Lumabat was climbing up over the roof, and

in his hand he had a long ladle made of cocoanut-shell. He held the

ladle behind his back, at the base of his spine, until by and by a tail

began to grow. The ladle had turned into a tail, and presently Luma-
bat's brother became a monkey. After that, a few other people turned

into monkeys. But all this came about before Lumabat went to

heaven.

4. THE TUGLIBUNG AND THE TUGLAY

Before time began,^ an old woman (Tuglibung) and an old man
(Tuglay) lived in a town at the centre of the world. There came a

season of drought, when their bananas spoiled, and all their plants

died from the hot sun. Tuglibung and Tuglay were very hungry, and

looked skinny, because they had nothing to eat.

One night as the old man slept, he dreamed that a little boy with

white hair came close to him, and said, "Much better it would be, if

you would stay here no longer; much better, that you go to the T'oluk

Waig' ('water-sources'), where there is a good place to live."

So the old folks started on their journey to the source of the rivers.

On their way, they stopped at one place that seemed good, and staid

for about a month ; but there was little to eat, and they were always

hungry. At last, one day, the man climbed up into a tall tree, whence

he could see the whole earth, even to the border of the sky. Far away

he could see a little smoke, just like a cigarette. Then he climbed

down the tree in a hurry, and told his wife what he had seen.

"I will go and find out where that smoke comes from," he said,

"and see if I can get some bananas and things, — all we can eat."

So the man started out and travelled a long way, leaving his wife

at home. As he approached the place where he had seen the smoke,

he found himself in a vast field full of fruit-trees and sugarcane-plants.

The sugarcane grew as big as trees; the bananas were as huge as the

trunks of cocoanut-palms; and the papaya-fruit was the size of a

great clay jar. He walked on until he reached a very large meadow,

full of long wavy grass, where there were many horses and carabao and

other animals. Soon after he left the meadow-grass, he could make

1 General term for "man," "people."

2 The ulit has a stereotyped opening with the phrase unda'me {unda ume), "no year."

' The fabulous source of all the mountain-streams.
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out, some distance ahead of him, a big house with many smaller

houses grouped around it. He was so scared that he could not see

the houses very well. He kept his eyes on the ground at his feet.

When he came up to the big house, he saw lying under it piles of

human bones. He then knew that the Datu of the Buso^ lived there.

In all the other houses there were buso living too. But he went bravely

up the steps of the big house, and sat down on the floor. Right away,

while he sat there, the children of Buso wanted to eat him. But

Tuglay said, " No, no ! don't eat me, because I just came to get bananas

of many different kinds."

Then the man made a bargain with the Datu of the Buso, and said,

"Give me some bananas, and I will pay you two children for them.

Come to my house in nine days, and you shall have one boy and one

girl for the bananas." But Tuglay had no children.

Then the Buso gave Tuglay a basket of bananas, and let him go

away.

Now, while her husband was away, the woman gave birth to twins,

— a boy and a girl. And when the man got home he was pleased, and

said, "Oh! that's fine! You got some babies while I was away."

But the man felt very sorry to think of giving his children to the

Buso, and he went from place to place, hoping to find some friend who
would help him. All the time, the days of the falia ("time of con-

tract") were slipping by. He could get nobody to help him. Now it

lacked only two of the nine days' falla. And while the children were

asleep, Tuglay said to his wife, "Let us run away, and leave our babies

here asleep, because to-morrow the Buso will come."

Then Tuglay and Tuglibung ran away, and left their children. They
ran and ran until they reached the T'oluk Waig; but they could not

get away from the falla. The nine days of falla had caught up with

them.

At home, the children woke up and found no mother and father

there, and they began to cry. They thought they would run after

their parents. So they left the house, and forded the river, and began

to run.

When the nine days were up, the Buso came to Tuglay's house for

his pay. When he found nobody at home, he ran after the children,

carrying with him many iron axes and big bolos, and accompanied by a

crowd of other buso. In all there were three thousand buso, — two

thousand walking, and one thousand flying. The children had the

start; but the three thousand buso kept gaining on them, until they

were close behind.

' The anthropomorphic and zoomorphic evil personalities, whose number is legion.

The traditional concept of Buso among the Bagobo has essentially the same content as

that of Asuang with Visayan peoples. Both Buso and Asuang suggest the Rakshasa of

Indian myth.
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As they ran, the httle boy said to his sister, "When we get to that

field over there, where there are ripe bananas, you must not speak a

word."

But when they reached the banana-tree, the girl-child cried out,

"Brother, I want to eat a banana."

Then she ate a banana; but she felt so weak she could run no

longer. She just lay down and died. Then the boy-child looked about

for a place to put his sister's body. He looked at the fine branched

trees, full of fruit, and saw that each single fruit was an agong,^ and
the leaves, mother-of-pearl.

To one of the trees, the boy said, "May I put my sister here?"

And the tree said that he might do it.

Then the boy laid his sister on a branch of the tree, because the child

was dead.

After this, the boy ran back toward the Buso who led the rest, and

called out to him, "I'm going to run very fast. Chase me now, and
catch me if you can!"

So the boy ran, and the Buso chased him. Hard pressed, the boy
sprang toward a big rock, and shouted to it, "O rock, help me! The
Buso will catch me."
"Come up!" said the rock, "I'll help you, if I can."

But when the boy climbed up, he found that it was not a rock, but

a fine house, that was giving him shelter. In that house lived the

Black Lady {Bia f metum^), and she received the boy kindly.

As soon as the Buso came up to the rock, he smiled, and said, "The
boy is here all right! I'll break the rock with my axe."

But when he tried to break the rock with axe and poko,^ the hard

stone resisted; and the Buso's tools were blunted and spoiled.

Meantime, in the Black Lady's house the boy was getting ready for

a fight, because the Black Lady said, "Go down now; they want you

down there."

Then with sharp sword and long spear, bearing a fine war-shield,

and wearing ear-plugs of shining ivory, the boy went down to meet

the Buso. When he went down the steps, all the other buso had come,

and were waiting for him in front of the house. Then they all went

to fighting the one boy, and he met them all alone. He fought until

every one of the three thousand buso fell down dead. At last, one only

of the btiso stood up, and he was the great Datu of Buso. But even

he fell down before that mighty boy, for none could conquer the boy.

He was matulus* After all was done, the boy married the Black

Lady, and lived well in her house.

1 See footnote 2, p. 19. 2 Bia, "lady;" /' (to), "the;" metum, "black."

' A stout work-knife, with broad, one-edged blade, and square tip; used to hew down

trees, and cut kindling-wood.

* A term regularly used of the great Malaki, and combining the sense of "all-wise"

and "invincible." Matulus is often used with a connotation of having magical power.
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5. ADVENTURES OF THE TUGLAY^

It was eight^ million (kati) years ago, in the days of the Mona,»

that the following events took place.

The Tuglay lived in a fine house the walls of which were all mirrored

glass, and the roof was hung with brass chains. One day he went

out into the woods to snare jungle-fowl, and he slept in the woods all

night. The next day, when he turned to go home, he found himself

puzzled as to which trail to take. He tried one path after another,

but none seemed to lead to his house. At last he said to himself,

''I have lost my way: I shall never be able to get home."

Then he walked on at random until he came to a vast field of rice,

where great numbers of men were cutting the palay.* But the rice-

field belonged to Buso, and the harvesters were all buso-men. When
they saw Tuglay at the edge of their field, they were glad, and said

to one another, "There's a man! We will carry him home."

Then the buso caught Tuglay, and hastened home with him. Now,
the great Buso's mansion stretched across the tops of eight million

mountains, and very many smaller houses were on the sides of the

mountains, all around the great Buso's house; for this was the city

of the buso where they had taken Tuglay. As he was carried through

the groves of cocoanut-palms on Buso's place, all the Cocoanuts called

out, ''Tuglay, Tuglay, in a little while the Buso will eat you!"

Into the presence of the great chief of all the buso, they dragged

Tuglay. The Datto Buso was fearful to look at. From his head grew

one great horn of pure ivory, and flames of fire were blazing from the

horn. The Datto Buso questioned the man.

"First of all, I will ask you where you come from, Tuglay."

"I am come from my house in T'oluk Waig," replied the man.

And the great Buso shouted, " I will cut off your head with my sharp

kris!"^

"But if I choose, I can kill you with your own sword," boldly

answered Tuglay.

Then he lay down, and let the Buso try to cut his neck. The Buso

swung his sharp sword; but the steel would not cut Tuglay's neck.

The Buso did not know that no knife could wound the neck of Tuglay,

unless fire were laid upon his throat at the same time. This was eight

million years ago that the Buso tried to cut off the head of Tuglay.

Then another day the Tuglay spoke to all the buso, "It is now my
turn: let me try whether I can cut your necks."

1 See footnote 3, p. 15, also 3, p. 16.

' The number sacred in ceremonial and song.

' See footnote 2, p. 16.

* Visayan word for rice growing in the field; Bagobo, 'ume.

' The long sword of the Moro, with a wavy, two-edged blade.
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After this speech, Tuglay stood up and took from his mouth the

chewed betel-nut that is called isse, and made a motion as if he would

rub the isse on the great Buso's throat. When the Buso saw the isse,

he thought it was a sharp knife, and he was frightened. All the lesser

buso began to weep, fearing that their chief would be killed; for the

isse appeared to all of them as a keen-bladed knife. The tears of all

the buso ran down like blood ; they wept streams and streams of tears

that all flowed together, forming a deep lake, red in color.

Then Tuglay rubbed the chewed betel on the great Buso's throat.

One pass only he made with the isse, and the Buso's head was severed

from his body. Both head and body of the mighty Buso rolled down
into the great lake of tears, and were devoured by the crocodiles.

Now, the Tuglay was dressed like a poor man,— in bark (bunut^)

garments. But as soon as he had slain the Buso, he struck a blow at

his own legs, and the bark trousers fell oflf. Then he stamped on the

ground, and struck his body, and immediately his jacket and kerchief

of bark fell off from him. There he stood, no longer the poor Tuglay,

but a Malaki T'oluk Waig,^ with a gleaming kampilan in his hand.

Then he was ready to fight all the other buso. First he held the

kampilan in his left hand, and eight million buso fell down dead.

Then he held the kampilan in his right hand, and eight million more
buso fell down dead. After that, the Malaki went over to the house

of Buso's daughter, who had but one eye, and that in the middle of her

forehead. She shrieked with fear when she saw the Malaki coming;

and he struck her with his kampilan, so that she too, the woman-buso,

fell down dead.

After these exploits, the Malaki T'oluk Waig went on his way. He
climbed over the mountains of benati,^ whose trees men go far to seek,

and then he reached the mountains of barayung and balati wood.

From these peaks, exultant over his foes, he gave a good war-cry

that re-echoed through the mountains, and went up to the ears of

the gods. Panguli'li and Salamia'wan ^ heard it from their home in

the Shrine of the Sky (Tambara ka Langit), and they said, "Who
chants the song of war (ig-sungal)? Without doubt, it is the Malak
T'oluk Waig, for none of all the other malaki could shout just like

that."

1 The Babogo say, that, before the invention of weaving hemp, all the people clothed

themselves in the soft, inflammable layers of the sheath that envelops the trunk of cocoa-

nut-palms.

2 The semi-divine being who dwells at the mythical source of the mountain-streams

{malaki, "good man;" t' [to], "the;" oluk, "source;" waig, "water"). Traditionally

there are many of these malaki, devotionally there is but one.

» A very hard, fine-grained wood susceptible of high polish, in color grading, according

to age, from yellow to golden tan, and used to make handles for the most valuable swords.

* These gods are of high rank. Salamia'wan occupies the second heaven, and Pan-

guli'li, the ninth.
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His duty performed, the Malaki left the ranges of balati and bara-

yung, walked down toward the sea, and wandered along the coast

until he neared a great gathering of people who had met for barter.

It was market-day, and all sorts of things were brought for trade.

Then the Malaki T'oluk Waig struck his legs and his chest, before the

people caught sight of him ; and immediately he was clothed in his old

bark trousers and jacket and kerchief, just like a poor man. Then he

approached the crowd, and saw the people sitting on the ground in

little groups, talking, and offering their things for sale.

The Malaki Lindig Ramut ka Langit^ and all the other malaki ^ from

the surrounding country were there. They called out to him, "Where
are you going?"

The Tuglay told them that he had got lost, and had been travelling

a long distance. As he spoke, he noticed, sitting among a group of

young men, the beautiful woman called Moglung.

She motioned to him, and said, "Come, sit down beside me."

And the Tuglay sat down on the ground, near the Moglung. Then
the woman gave presents of textiles to the Malaki Lindig Ramut ka

Langit and the other malaki in her crowd. But to the Tuglay she

gave betel-nut that she had prepared for him.

After that, the Moglung said to all the malaki, "This time I am
going to leave you, because I want to go home."

And off went the Moglung with the Tuglay, riding on the wind.

After many days, the Moglung and the Tuglay rested on the moun-
tains of barayung, and, later, on the mountains of balakuna-trees.

From these heights, they looked out over a vast stretch of open coun-

try, where the deep, wavy meadow-grass glistened like gold; and

pastured there were herds of cows and carabao and many horses.

And beyond rose another range of mountains, on the highest of which

stood the Moglung's house. To reach it they had to cross whole

forests of cocoanut and betel-nut trees that covered eight million

mountains. Around the house were all kinds of useful plants and

trees. When they walked under the floor ^ of the house, the Moglung
said, "My grandmother is looking at me because I have found another

grandchild for her."

Then the grandmother (Tuglibung) called to them, saying, "Come
up, come up, my grandchildren!"

1 Mjilaki who lives at the horizon {lindig, "border;" ramut, "root;" ka, preposition

"of;" langit, "sky"),

* Although the name malaki properly is limited to men of high moral character,

yet actually the story-teller calls all the young men malaki round whom the action centres.

Often it means simply an unmarried man.

* A typical Malay house presents the appearance of a pile-dwelling, the floor being

raised several feet above the ground, and tied to the heavy upright timbers which run to

the roof and form the framework of the house.
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As soon as they entered the house, the Tuglay sat down in a corner

of the kitchen, until the grandmother ofifered him a better place, say-

ing, "Do not stay in the kitchen. Come and sleep on my bed."

The Tuglay rested eight nights in the grandmother's bed. At the

end of the eight nights the Moglung said to him, "Please take this

betel-nut that I have prepared for you."

At first Tuglay did not want to take it; but the next day, when the

Moglung again offered the betel, he accepted it from her and began

to chew. After that, the Tuglay took off his trousers of bark and his

jacket of bark, and became a Malaki T'oluk Waig. But the Moglung

wondered where the Tuglay had gone, and she cried to her grand-

mother, "Where is the Tuglay?"

But the Malaki stood there, and answered her, " I am the Tuglay."

At first the Moglung was grieved, because the Malaki seemed such

a grand man, and she w^anted Tuglay back.

But before long the Malaki said to her, "I want you to marry me."

So they were married. Then the Moglung opened her gold box,

and took out a fine pair of trousers (saroa'r^) and a man's jacket

{umpa¥- ka mama), and gave them to the Malaki as a wedding-gift.

When they had been living together for a while, there came a day

when the Malaki wanted to go and visit a man who was a great worker

in brass, — the Malaki Tuangun;^ and the Moglung gave him

directions for the journey, saying, "You will come to a place where

a hundred roads meet. Take the road that is marked with the prints

of many horses and carabao. Do not stop at the place of the cross-

roads, for if you stop, the Bia^ who makes men giddy will hurt you."

Then the Malaki went away, and reached the place where a hundred

roads crossed, as Moglung had said. But he stopped there to rest

and chew betel-nut. Soon he began to feel queer and dizzy, and he

fell asleep, not knowing anything. When he woke up, he wandered

along up the mountain until he reached a house at the border of a

big meadow, and thought he would stop and ask his way. From under

the house he called up, "Which is the road to the Malaki Tuangun?"

It was the Bia's voice that answered, "First come up here, and

then I'll tell you the road."

So the Malaki jumped up on the steps and went in. But when he

was inside of her house, the Bia confessed that she did not know the

way to the Malaki Tuangun's house.

"I am the woman," she said, "who made you dizzy, because I

wanted to have you for my own."

1 Short trousers of hemp, usually embroidered and beaded.

2 Short jacket of hemp (fea. "of;" mama, "man," " boy," the specific term for "man").

' Brass-smith.

* A title of respect, which is best rendered by "lady" or "senora."
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"Oh! that's the game," said the Malaki. "But the Moglung is my
wife, and she is the best woman in the world."

"Never mind that," smiled the Bia. "Just let me comb your hair."

Then the Bia gave him some betel-nut, and combed his hair until he

grew sleepy. But as he was dropping off, he remembered a certain

promise he had made his wife, and he said to the Bia, " If the Moglung

com.es and finds me here, you be sure to waken me."

After eight days had passed from the time her husband left home,

the Moglung started out to find him, for he had said, "Eight days from

now I will return."

By and by the Moglung came to the Bia's house, and found the

Malaki there fast asleep; but the Bia did not weaken him. Then the

Moglung took from the Malaki's toes his toe-rings (paniod^), and went

away, leaving a message with the Bia :

—
"Tell the Malaki that I am going back home to find some other

malaki: tell him that I'll have no more to do with him."

But the Moglung did not go to her own home: she at once started

for her brother's house that was up in the sky-country.

Presently the Malaki woke up, and when he looked at his toes, he

found that his brass toe-rings were gone.

"The Moglung has been here!" he cried in a frenzy. "Why didn't

you waken me, as I told you?" Then he seized his sharp-bladed

kampilan, and slew the Bia. Maddened by grief and rage, he dashed

to the door and made one leap to the ground, screaming, "All the

people in the world shall fall by my sword!"

On his war-shield he rode, and flew with the wind until he came

to the horizon. Here lived the Malaki Lindig Ramut ka Langit.^

And when the two malaki met, they began to fight; and the seven

brothers of the Malaki Lindig that live at the edge of the sky, like-

wise came out to fight. But when the battle had gone on but a little

time, all the eight malaki of the horizon fell down dead. Then the

angry Malaki who had slain the Bia and the eight young men went

looking for more people to kill ; and when he had shed the blood of

many, he became a huso with only one eye in his forehead, for the

huso with one eye are the worst huso of all. Everybody that he met

he slew.

After some time, he reached the house of the great priest called

" Pandita," and the Pandita checked him, saying, "Stop a minute, and

let me ask you first what has happened to make you like this."

Then the Buso-man replied sadly, "I used to have a wife named
Moglung, who was the best of all the hia; but when I went looking

for the Malaki Tuangun, that other Bia made me dizzy, and gave

1 Brass toe-rings, corresponding to the paninsing ("finger-rings").

2 See footnote i, p. 29,
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me betel, and combed my hair. Then she was my wife for a little

while. But I have killed her, and become a huso, and I want to kill

all the people in the world."

"You had better lie down on my mat here, and go to sleep," advised

the Pandita. While the Buso slept, the Pandita rubbed his joints with

betel-nut; and when he woke up, he was a malaki again.

Then the Pandita talked to him, and said, "Only a few days ago,

the Moglung passed here on her way to her brother's home in heaven.

She went by a bad road, for she would have to mount the steep rock-

terraces. If you follow, you will come first to the Terraces of the Wind

(Tarasu'ban ka Kara'magO, then you reach the Terraces of Eight-

fold Darkness (Walu Lapit Dukilum^), and then the Terraces of the

Rain (Tarasuban k'Udan^).

Eagerly the Malaki set out on his journey, with his kahir* on his

back, and his betel-nut and buyo-leaf ^ in the kahir. He had not

travelled far, before he came to a steep ascent of rock-terraces,

—

the Terraces of the Wind, that had eight million steps. The Malaki

knew not how to climb up the rocky structure that rose sheer before

him, and so he sat down at the foot of the ascent, and took his kabir

off his back to get out some betel-nut. After he had begun to chew

his betel, he began to think, and he pondered for eight days how he

could accomplish his hard journey. On the ninth day he began to

jump up the steps of the terraces, one by one. On each step he chewed

betel, and then jumped again; and at the close of the ninth day he

had reached the top of the eight million steps, and was oflf, riding on

his shield.

Next he reached the sharp-edged rocks called the "Terraces of

Needles" (Tarasuban ka Simat), that had also eight million steps.

Again he considered for eight days how he could mount them. Then

on the ninth day he sprang from terrace to terrace, as before, chewing

betel-nut on each terrace, and left the Tarasuban ka Simat, riding on

his shield. Then he arrived at the Terraces of Sheet-Lightning

(Tarasuban ka'^Dilam-dilam) ; and he took his kahir off his back, and

prepared a betel-nut, chewed it, and meditated for eight days. On the

ninth day he jumped from step to step of the eight million terraces, and

went riding off on his war-shield. When he reached the Terraces

of Forked-Lightning (Tarasuban ka Kirum), he surmounted them on

the ninth day, like the others.

1 Rock-terrace {-an, plural ending; ka, "of;" karamag, "wind") of the Wind.

« Terraces {walu, "eight;" lapit, "folded;" dukilum, "night," "darkness") of Eight-

fold Darkness.

' Udan ("rain").

* A large carrying-bag worn by Bagobo men on the back, by means of straps over the

shoulders. It is woven of hemp, often heavily beaded, and contains the betel-box, the

lime-tube, and a tight case of woven rattan for flint, steel, medicine, and other necessaries-

' The leaf of a vine that is chewed with betel-nut.
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But now he came to a series of cuestas named " Dulama Bolo Kam-
pilan,"! because one side of each was an abrupt cUff with the sharp

edge of a kampilan; and the other side sloped gradually downward,

like a blunt-working bolo. How to cross these rocks, of which

there were eight million, the Malaki did not know; so he stopped

and took off his kahir, cut up his betel-nut, and thought for eight

days. Then on the ninth day he began to leap over the rocks,

and he kept on leaping for eight days, each day jumping over one

million of the cuestas. On the sixteenth day he was off, riding on

his shield. Then he reached the Terraces of the Thunder (Tara-

suban ka Kilat), which he mounted, springing from one terrace to

the next, as before, after he had meditated for eight days. Leaving

these behind him on the ninth day, he travelled on to the Mountains

of Bamboo (Pabungan Kawayanan), covered with bamboo whose

leaves were all sharp steel. These mountains he could cross without

the eight days' thought, because their sides sloped gently. From the

uplands he could see a broad sweep of meadow beyond, where the

grass glistened like gold. And when he had descended, and walked

across the meadow, he had to pass through eight million groves of

cocoanut-trees, where the fruit grew at the height of a man's waist, and

every cocoanut had the shape of a bell {koriing-korung) . Then he

reached a forest of betel-nut, where again the nuts could be plucked

without the trouble of climbing, for the clusters grew at the height of

a man's waist. Beyond, came the meadows with white grass, and

plants whose leaves were all of the rare old embroidered cloth called

tambayang.- He then found himself at the foot-hills of a range of

eight million mountains, rising from the heart of the meadows, and,

when he had climbed to their summit, he stood before a fine big house.

From the ground he called out, " If anybody lives in this house, let

him come look at me, for I want to find the way to the Shrine in the

Sky, or to the Little Heaven, where my Moglung lives."

But nobody answered.

Then the Malaki sprang up the bamboo ladder and looked in at the

door, but he saw no one in the house. He was weary, after his journey,

and sat down to rest in a chair made of gold that stood there. Soon

there came to his ears the sound of men's voices, calling out, "There

is the Malaki T'oluk Waig in the house."

The Malaki looked around the room, but there was no man there,

only a little baby swinging in its cradle. Outside the house were many
malaki from the great town of Lunsud, and they came rushing in the

1 Dulama ("soft rock"). This rock formation appears to be a cuesia structure.

2 An embroidery done by old women in former days, but now almost a lost art.

Tambayang was used for the uppers of sleeves for fiesta, and it formed the scarf worn

by mothers to carry the baby. There is a taboo on young women doing this special sort

of needlework.
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door, each holding a keen blade without handle (sobung). They all

surrounded the Malaki in the gold chair, ready to fight him. But the

Malaki gave them all some betel-nut from his kahir, and made the men
friendly toward him. Then all pressed around the Malaki to look at

his kahir, which shone like gold. They had never before seen a man's

bag like this one. "It is the kahir of the Malaki T'oluk Waig," they

said. The Malaki slept that night with the other malaki in the house.

When morning came, the day was dark, like night, for the sun did

not shine. Then the Malaki took his kampilan and stuck it into his

belt, and sat down on his shield. There was no light on the next day,

nor on the next. For eight days the pitchy darkness lasted ; but on

the ninth day it lifted. Quick from its cradle jumped the baby, now
grown as tall as the bariri-plant ; that is, almost knee-high.

"Cowards, all of you!" cried the child to the Malaki Lunsud.

"You are no malaki at all, since you cannot fight the Malaki T'oluk

Waig." Then, turning to the Malaki T'oluk Waig, the little fellow

said, "Please teach me how to hold the spear."

When the Malaki had taught the boy how to make the strokes, the

two began to fight; for the boy, who was called the Pangalinan,^ was
eager to use his spear against the Malaki. But the Malaki had

magical power {matuhis-), so that when the Pangalinan attacked him
with sword or spear, the blades of his weapons dissolved into water.

For eight million days the futile battle went on. At last the Pangalinan

gave it up, complaining to the Malaki T'oluk Waig, "How can I keep

on fighting you, when every time I hit you my knives turn to water?"

Disheartened, the Pangalinan threw away his spear and his sword.

But the Malaki would not hurt the Pangalinan when they were fight-

ing; and as soon as the boy had flung his weapons outside the house,

the Malaki put his arm around him and drew him close. After that,

the two were friends.

One day the Pangalinan thought he would look inside the big gold

box that stood in the house. It was his mother's box. The boy went

and raised the lid, but as soon as the cover was lifted, his mother came
out from the box. After this had happened, the Pangalinan got ready

to go and find the Moglung whom the Malaki had been seeking. The
boy knew where she lived, for he was the Moglung's little brother

{tuhe'^) . He took the bamboo ladder that formed the steps to the house,

and placed it so that it would reach the Shrine in the Sky, whither the

Moglung had gone. Up the bamboo rounds he climbed, until he

reached the sky and found his sister. He ran to her crying, "Quick!

come with me! The great Malaki T'oluk Waig is down there."

1 The "small boy" of the ancient tales {ulil), who in some magical manner becomes

great.

» See footnote 4, p. 26. ' See footnote 2, p. 20.
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Then the Moglung came down from heaven with her Httle brother

to their house where the Malaki was waiting for her. The Moglung

and the Malaki were very happy to meet again, and they slept together

that night.

Next day the Moglung had a talk with the Malaki, and said, "Now
I want to live with you ; but you remember that other woman, Maguay
Bulol, that you used to sleep with. You will want her too, and you

had better send for her."

So the Malaki summoned Maguay Bulol, and in a few minutes

Maguay Bulol was there. Then the Malaki had two wives, and.they

all lived in the same house forever.

6. THE TUGLAY AND THE BIA

Long ago, in the days of the Mona, the Tuglay lived on a high

mountain. He lived very well, for his cocoanut-trees grew on both

sides of the mountain. But he had no hemp-plants, and so he had

to make his clothes of the soft dry sheath that covers the trunk of the

cocoanut-palm (bunut). This stufif caught fire easily, and many a

time his clothes ignited from the flame where his dinner was cooking,

and then he would have to make fresh garments from biinilt.

One day he looked from his house over the neighboring mountains,

and saw the village of Koblun. He thought it looked pretty in the

distance. Then he looked in another direction, and saw the town of

the Malaki Tuangun, and said, "Ah! that is just as nice looking as the

Koblun town. I will go and see the town of the Malaki Tuangun."

Immediately he got ready for the journey. He took his spear (that

was only half a spear, because the fire had burned off a part of the

handle) and his shield, that was likewise only half a shield. He started

out, and walked on and on until he reached the mountains called

" Pabungan Mangumbiten."

Now, on another mountain there lived a young man named the

Malaki Itanawa, with his little sister. They lived alone together, for

they were orphans. The young girl said to her brother, "Let us

travel over the mountains to-day."

And the boy answered, "Yes, my sister, we will go."

And the two climbed over the hills, and they reached the Pabungan

Mangumbiten soon after the Tuglay. And they were astonished to

see the great Tuglay. But when the Tuglay saw the young girl, who
was named Bia Itanawa Inelu,^ he was so bewildered and startled that he

turned away his eyes, and could not look at the sister and brother.

Then the girl prepared a betel-nut and offered it to the Tuglay,

but he did not like to accept it. But when she had pressed it upon

him many times, he took the betel and chewed it.

1 Bia, "lady;" inelu, "orphan," — the orphan lady Itanawa.
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Then the girl said, "Come with my brother and me to my house,

for we have no companion."

But when the girl saw the Tuglay hesitate, she asked him, ''Where

were you going when we met you?"

The Tuglay answered, "I want to go to the town of the Malaki

Tuangun, for to my home has come the word that the Malaki is a

mighty man, and his sister a great lady."

Then the girl looked at the Tuglay, and said, "If you want to make
ready to go to the Malaki Tuangun's town, you ought to put on your

good trousers and a nice jacket."

At that, the Tuglay looked mournful; for he was a poor man, and

had no fine clothes. Then, when the girl saw how the case stood, she

called for beautiful things, such as a malaki wears,— fine hemp trou-

sers, beaded jacket, good war-shield and brass-bound spear, ear-plugs

of pure ivory, and eight necklaces of beads and gold. Straight-

way at the summons of the Bia, all the fine things appeared ; and the

Tuglay got ready to go away. He was no longer the poor Tuglay. His

name was now the Malaki Dugdag Lobis Maginsulu. Like two big

moons, his ivory ear-plugs shone; when he moved his shield, flames of

living fire shot from it ; and when he held up his spear, the day would

grow dark, because he was a brave man. His new clothes he sent^

upon the swift wind to the Malaki Tuangun's town.

When the Tuglay started, the Bia gave him her own brass betel-box

(katakia^) to take with him. It was a katakia that made sounds, and

was called a "screaming katakia."

"May I eat the betel-nut from your box?" asked the man; and she

replied, "Yes, but do not throw away the other things in the box."

The Malaki Dugdag Lobis Maginsulu walked on until he reached

the town of the Malaki Tuangun, and sat down on the ground ^ before

the house. The Malaki Tuangun was a great brass-smith: he made
katakia and other objects of brass, and hence was called the Malaki

Tuangun Katakia. As soon as he heard the other malaki call from

outside, "May I come up into 3^our house?" he sent down eight of his

slaves to look and see who wanted to visit him.

And the eight slaves brought word to their master that the Malaki

Dugdag Lobis Maginsulu waited to enter.

1 When a Bagobo makes an expedition over the mountains to attend a fiesta, he wears

his old clothes, and carries his elaborately ornamented garments in the bag on his back.

On nearing the end of the journey, he goes behind a tree, or into the jungle, and puts on his

fine clothes.

* A box with three compartments, — for betel-nut, buyo-leaf , and calcined shell, —
cast in brass or bell-metal from a wax mould. This type has rectangular surfaces, and

is to be distinguished from the kapulan, a type marked by its circular, or elliptical, or

polygonal top and base.

» It is the custom of the natives to wait for the host to say, "Come up," before mounting

the ladder or notched log leading to the door.
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Then the Malaki Tuangun Katakia called to his visitor, "Come
up, if you can keep from bringing on a fight, because there are many
showers in my town." ^

Then the other malaki went up the steps into the house, and the

Malaki Tuangun said to him, "You shall have a good place to sit

in my house, — a place where nobody ever sat before."

Then the Malaki Tuangun prepared a betel-nut for his guest. But
the Malaki Dugdag Lobis Maginsulu would not take the betel-nut from
him. So the Malaki Tuangun called his sister, who was called Bia

Tuangun Katakia, and said to her, "You go outside and prepare a

betel-nut for the Malaki."

As soon as the Bia had finished preparing the betel, she took the

(screaming?) katakia from the Malaki, and set it on the floor. Then
the Malaki Dugdag Lobis Maginsulu took the betel-nut from the

lady. When he had finished chewing it, he stood up and went to the

place where the Bia Tuangun Katakia was sitting, and he lay down
beside her, and said, "Come, put away your work, and comb my
hair."

"No, I don't hke to comb your hair," she replied.

The Malaki was displeased at this retort, so at last the woman agreed

to comb his hair, for she did not want to see the Malaki angry. By
and by the Malaki felt sleepy while his hair was being combed ; and he
said to the Bia, "Do not wake me up."

He fell asleep, and did not waken until the next day. Then he

married the Bia Tuangun Katakia.

After they had been married for three months, the Bia said to the

Malaki, "The best man I know is the Manigthum. He was my first

husband."

But the Manigthum had left home, and had gone off to do some big

fighting. He killed the Malaki Taglapida Pabungan,^ and he killed

the Malaki Lindig Ramut ka Langit.^

After the Manigthum had slain these great men, he came back to

the home of his wife. When he came near the house he saw, lying

down on the ground under the kinarum-tree,^ the things that he had
given his wife before he went away, — pendants of pearl, bracelets

iThe reference here is a little ambiguous. It is suggested that a transposition of

clauses may throw light on the meaning. Transposed and expanded, the invitation

would read thus: " Come up into the house for shelter, since there are many showers in

my town. Come up, provided you can keep from bringing on a fight."

* The good man [of the] Folded Mountains {taglapida, "folded;" pabungan, "moun-
tains").

8 Lindig, "border;" ramut, "root;" ka, preposition "of;" langit, "sky."

* A low-growing tree yielding a black dye, which for a very long time has been used

by women to color hemp.
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and leglets of brass, gold necklaces (kamagi^), hair-ornaments of dyed

goats'-hair and birds'-down, finger-rings, and leg-bands of twisted

wire hung with bells. As he looked at the beautiful ornaments all

thrown on the ground, he heard the voice of the Malaki Dugdag

Lobis Manginsulu calling to him, "Do not come up, because your wife

is mine."

Then the two malaki went to fighting with sword and spear. After

a sharp fight, the Manigthum was killed, and the Malaki Dugdag Lobis

Maginsulu had the Bia for his wife.

7. THE MALAKl'S SISTER AND THE BASOLO

There is a certain mountain that has a sharp, long crest like a

kampilan. Up on this mountain stretched many fields of hemp, and

groves of cocoanut-palms, that belonged to the Malaki and his sister.

Near to these hemp-fields lived the Basolo-man, under a tall bara-

yung-tree. His little house was full of venison and pig-meat and

lard, and he kept a dog to hunt pigs and deer. Although his hut

looked small and poor, the Basolo possessed treasures of brass and

beads and fine textiles. He had a kabir,^ from which darted forked

lightning; and in the bag was a betel-box and a necklace of pure gold.

One day when the Malaki's sister went to look at her hemp, she

felt curious to go inside the Basolo's house. The Basolo was lying

on the floor, fast asleep, when the woman entered. She looked at

the things in the house, and saw hanging on the wall the Basolo's

bag with the lightning playing on it. Now the bag was an old one,

and had a lot of mud in it; but the woman thought it must be full

of gold, because the lightning never ceased to flash from it. So she

crept across the floor, and took the bag from off the end of the bamboo

slat on which it hung. Still the Basolo slept, and still the lightning

continued to play upon the bag. The woman looked inside the bag

and saw a fine gold betel-box, and when she lifted the lid, there in the

box lay a necklace of pure gold. Swiftly she closed the box, and

stealthily drew it out of the bag. Into the folds of her hemp skirt

she slipped the precious box with the gold necklace inside, and very

quietly ran down the bamboo ladder at the house-door.

When she got home, her brother smiled, and said to her, "What has

happened to you, my sister?"

Bright flashes of lightning seemed to be coming from the girl. She

looked almost as if she were made of gold, and the lightning could not

escape from her. Then she took out the betel-box and the necklace,

1 A bead necklace, the most highly valued of all Bagobo ornaments. One section is a

gold or silver cord, several inches long, made of small over-lapping scales of the precious

metal. The necklace is thought to be of Moro manufacture, and is valued by the Bagobo

at from one to four agongs.

2 See footnote 4. P- 32.
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and showed them to her brother, saying that she had found them in the

Basolo's hut.

The Basolo awoke, and found his brass katakia and his fine necklace

gone.

"Who has been here?" he cried.

In a frenzy he hunted through his kahir, throwing out of it his old

work-knife and his rusty spear-head and all the poor things that he

kept in his bag. Then he began to moan and weep for his betel-box

and gold necklace.

By and by he started out to find his lost things. In the soft soil

close to the house, he found the footprints of the woman; and, follow-

ing the prints, he traced her to the Malaki's house. Right there the

footprints ended. The Basolo stood at the foot of the steps, and

called, "Who has been in my house?"

Then he ran up the ladder and rushed into the house, screaming to

the Malaki's sister, "Give me back my gold necklace! If you don't

give it back, I'll marry you."

Quick came the woman's answer, "I don't like you, and I will not

marry you."

But her brother was angry because she refused to marry the Basolo.

At last she agreed to the match, and said to the Basolo, "Yes, I

will marry you ; but I can't let you live in my house. You must stay

in your own house over yonder."

So the Basolo and the Malaki's sister agreed to meet and try ^ each

other (talabana). Then the Basolo went home.

Not long after this, there came a day when many men went out to

hunt the wild pig and the deer. And from her house the woman
heard the sound of many men gathering in the meadow. There were

Malaki T'oluk Waig and other malaki, who were there ready for the

chase. And the girl thought, "I will go out and see the men."

Immediately she hurried to dress herself carefully. She put on nine

waists one over another, and similarly nine skirts (panapisan) ; and

then she girded herself with a chain of brass links that went a thousand

times round her waist. Over her left shoulder she hung her small

beaded basket (kambol) that was decorated with row upon row of

little tinkling bells, a million in all, and each bell as round as a pea.

But the Basolo knew that the girl was dressing to go out, and he was

angry that she should want to go where there were so many men
gathered. In order to keep w^atch on her movements, he climbed up

into a hiding-place behind the great leaves of an areca-palm,^ and

waited. Presently he saw the woman walking to the meadow. And
she staid there just one night. But the Malaki was alarmed when he

1 A trial-marriage before the Bagobo ceremony is not uncommon.
2 The tree that bears betel-nuts, and is commonly called "betel-nut tree."
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found that his sister had gone out to see the men. And after he had

taken off his clothes, he began to put them on again to follow his sister.

Then, when the girl's brother and all the other malaki had assembled

in the meadow, the Basolo came down from the tree and went home.

When he got into his house, he took off his coat, and became a Malaki

T'oluk Waig. His body shone like the sun (you could hardly look at

him), and all his garments were of gold. He had on nine jackets, one

over another, and nine pairs of trousers. Then he called for his horse,

whose name was Kambeng Diluk;' and Kambeng neighed into the air,

and waited, prancing, before the house. Soon the Malaki T'oluk Waig
mounted his horse, and sitting on a saddle of mirrored glass, he rode

toward the meadow. Then Kambeng Diluk began to run, just like the

wind.

When they reached the meadow, there were many people there. The
Malaki's wife was sitting on the grass, with men grouped around her,

and she was laughing with them. But she did not recognize her

husband when he came riding up. After everybody had arrived,

they set fire to the long grass, and burned off the meadow, so as to

bring the wild pigs and the deer out of ambush. Then many men
entered the chase and ran their horses; but none could catch the deer

or the wild boar, except only the great Malaki, who had been the

Basolo: he alone speared much game.

When the burning of the meadow and the hunt were finished, many
men wanted to marry the Malaki T'oluk Waig's wife, and many of them

embraced her. But the Malaki T'oluk Waig stood up, fierce with

passion. His body was almost like a flame to look at. And he fought

the other malaki, and killed many, until at last all were dead but one,

and that was the woman's brother.

When all was done, the Malaki mounted his horse and rode back to

his home. His house was all of gold, and yet it looked just like a mean
little hut nestled under the barayung-tree. Then the Malaki picked

up his coat and put it on: at once he became a Basolo again. He then

went over to the woman's house and waited there for her to come

back. By and by she came loitering along, crying all the way, because

she was afraid to meet her husband. But the Basolo staid right along

in the house, and lived with the woman and her brother. Then,

after they had tried each other, they were married with Bagobo

ceremony. The Basolo took off his coat, and again became a Malaki

T'oluk Waig. They lived well in their house, and they had a big

hacienda of hemp and cocoanuts and banana-plants.

1 Possibly a form of feawfctw ("goat"); diluk {" little") \ i.e., "little goat," a name that

would be selected readily by a Bagobo for a fleet horse.
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8. THE MONAi

When the Mona Hved on the earth, there was a certain man who said

to his wife, "I want to go out and make some traps."

So that day he went out and made about thirty traps, of sticks with

nooses attached, to snare jungle-fowl. His work finished, he returned

home. Next day he went out to look at his traps, but found that he

had caught, not a wild chicken, but a big lizard (palas^) with pretty

figured patterns on its back. The man said to the lizard, "Halloo!"

Then he released the lizard, and gave him his own carrying-bag

and work-knife, and told him to go straight to his house. But the

lizard was afraid to go to the man's house, for he suspected that the

man wanted to make a meal of him. Instead, he ran up a tree, taking

with him the knife and the bag. The tree overhung a clear brook, and

the lizard could see his reflection {alung^) in the water.

No fowl could the man snare that day, and he went home. As soon

as he reached the house, he said to his wife, "Are you all done cleaning

that lizard?"

"What lizard are you talking about? " returned the woman. "There's

no lizard here."

"I sent one here," insisted the man, "and I'm hungry."

"We have no lizard," repeated his wife.

In a hot temper the man went back to his traps, and there saw the

tracks of the lizard, leading, not towards his house, but exactly in the

opposite direction. Following the tracks, he reached the brook, and

at once caught sight of the lizard's reflection in the water. Immedi-

ately the man jumped into the water, grasping for the image of the

slippery lizard; but he had to jump out again with empty hands. He
tried again. Hour after hour he kept on jumping, until he got so

wet and cold that he had to give it up and go home.

"The lizard is right over there in the brook," he told his wife;

"but I could not get hold of him."

"I'll go and look at him with you," she said.

So together they reached the brook; and the woman glanced first

into the water, and then up into the tree.

"You foolish man," she smiled. "Look in the tree for your lizard.

That's just his shadow (alung^) in the water."

The man looked up, and saw the lizard in the tree. Then he started

to climb up the trunk, but found himself so chilled and stiff from

jumping into the water, that he kept slipping down whenever he tried

to climb. Then the woman took her turn, and got part way up the

1 See footnote 2, p. 16.

* One of the Agamida,

» The same word is used for the reflection in the water and for the shadow cast on the

ground, since both phenomena are regarded as manifestations of the same spirit (gimokud).
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tree. The man looked up at his wife, and noticed that she had sores

on parts of her body where she could not see them, and he called to her,

"Come down! don't climb any higher; you've got sores." So she

climbed down.

Then her husband wanted to get some medicine out of his bag to

give her for the sores; but the lizard had his bag.

"Throw down my bag and knife to me!" he shouted up to the

lizard, "because I must get busy about fixing medicine for my wife."

And the lizard threw down to him his knife and his bag.

As soon as they got home, the man made some medicine for his

wife; but the sores did not heal. Then he went to his friend Tuglay

and said, "What is the medicine for my wife?"

Tuglay went home with the man ; and when they reached the house,

he told him what he was about to do. "Look!" said the Tuglay.

Then the man looked, and saw the Tuglay go to his wife and consort

with her.

And the husband let him do it, for he said to himself, "That is the

medicine for my wife."

When the Tuglay was done with the woman, he said, "Go now to

your wife."

Then the man went to her, and said, "This is the best of all."

After that, the man cared for nothing except to be with his wife.

He did not even care to eat. He threw out of the house all the food

they had, — the rice, the sugarcane, the bananas, and all of their

other things. He threw them far away. But after they had taken

no food for several days, the man and the woman began to grow thin

and weak. Still they did not try to get food, because they wanted only

to gratify their passion^ for each other. At last both of them got

very skinny, and finally they died.

III. FOLK-LORE OF THE BUSO

I. HOW TO SEE THE BUSO

The Buso live in the great branching trees and in the graveyard.

The night after a person has been buried, the Buso dig up the body
with their claws, and drink all the blood, and eat the flesh. The bones

they leave, after eating all the flesh off from them. If you should

go to the graveyard at night, you would hear a great noise. It is the

sound of all the Buso talking together as they sit around on the

ground, with their children playing around them. You cannot see

the Buso; but if you do get a glimpse of one of them, it is only for a

few minutes. He looks like a shadow.

In the beginning, everybody could see the Buso, because then the

1 The Mona were aged people, without sexual passions; hence this episode presents a

situation out of the ordinary.
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Buso and the people were friendly together. Nobody died in those

days, for the Buso helped the men, and kept them from dying. But
many years ago the Buso and man had a quarrel, and after that nobody

could see the Buso any more.

Now, there is one way to see Buso; but a man must be very

brave to do it. While the coffin for a dead man is being made, if you

cut some chips from it and carry them to the place where the tree

was felled for the box, and lay the chips on the stump from which the

wood was cut, and then go again on the night of the funeral to the same
place, you will see Buso. Stand near the stump, and you will see

passing before you (i) a swarm of fireflies; (2) the intestines of the

dead person; (3) many heads of the dead person; (4) many arms of

the dead person
; (5) many legs of the dead person

; (6) the entire body
passing before you; (7) shadows flitting before you; and finally (8)

the Buso. But no one yet has been brave enough to try it.

"But one thing I did when my uncle died," said my boy informant.
" I chipped a piece of wood from the coffin, and tied it to a long string,

like a fly to a fish-hook. This I let down between the slats of the

floor, as I stood in the room where the dead body lay, and I held the

line dangling. As a fish catches at the bait, so Buso seized that bit

of wood, and for about two minutes I could feel him pulling at it from

under the house. Then I drew up the string with the wood. Buso

was there under the house, and smelt the chip from the coffin."

2. BUSO AND THE WOMAN

In a little house there lived a man and his wife together. One
night, after they had been married for a long time, the man told his

wife that he would like to go fishing.

"Oh, yes! my husband," said the woman eagerly. "Go, and bring

me some nice fish to-morrow, so that we can have a good meal."

The man went out that same night to fish. And his wife was left

alone in the house.

In the night, while her husband was away, the Buso came, and tried

to pass himself off as her husband, saying, "You see I am back. I

got no fish, because I was afraid in the river." Then the Buso-man
made a great fire, and sat down by it.

But the woman did not believe that it was her husband. So she

hid her comb in a place on the floor, and she said to her comb, " If the

Buso calls me, do you answer. Tell him that I have run away
because I have great fear of the Buso."

Then, when the Buso called, the Comb answered just as the woman
had told it. By and by the Buso went away. In the morning, the

man came back from fishing, because daylight had come. And he had

a fine catch of fish. Then the woman told him all that had happened,
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and the man never again let his wife sleep alone in the house. After

that, everything went well; for Buso was afraid of the man, and never

again attempted to come there.

3. THE BUSO'S BASKET

Two children went out into the field to tend their rice-plants. They
said these words to keep the little birds away from the grain :

—
"One, one, maya-bird,^

Yonder in the north;

Keep off from eating it.

This my rice."

Just then they heard the sound of a voice, calling from the great

pananag-tree,2 "Wait a minute, children, until I make a basket for

you."

"What is that?" said the boy to his sister.

"Oh, nothing!" answered the little girl. "It's the sound of

something."

Then the children called to their father and mother; but only from

the pananag-tree the answer came, "Just wait till I finish this basket

to hold you in."

Down, then, from the tree came the great Buso, with a big, deep

basket (such as women carry bananas and camotes^ in) hanging from his

shoulders. The frightened children did not dare to run away; and

Buso sat down near by in the little hut where the rice was kept.

Soon he said to the children, "Please comb out my nice hair."

But, when they tried to comb his hair, they found it swarming with

big lice and worms.

"Well, let's go on now," said the Buso. Then he stufTed the children

into his deep burden-basket, and swung the basket upon his back.

On the instant the little girl screamed out, "Wait a minute, Buso!

I've dropped my comb. Let me down to pick it up."

So the Buso sat down on the ground, and let the girl climb out of the

basket. He sat waiting for her to find her comb; but all the time she

was picking up big stones, and putting them into the basket. Her

brother got out of the basket too, and then both girl and boy climbed

up into a tall betel-nut tree,^ leaving Buso with a basket full of stones

on his back.

Up to his house in the pananag-tree went Buso with the heavy

basket. When his wife saw him, she laughed and shouted very loud.

1 A small bird that steals grain from the growing corn and rice. A clapper of split

bamboo is sometimes made to scare away the maya.

» One of the thick-branching trees haunted by demons.

' A native sweet-potato. The Bagobo name is kasila.

* See footnote 2, p. 39.
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She was glad, because she thought there was a man in the basket, all

ready to eat. But, when Buso slipped the basket down from his

shoulders, there was no human flesh in it, but only big stones.

Then the angry Buso hurried back to look for the two children. At

last he caught sight of them far up in the betel-nut tree, and wondered

how he could get them. Now, at the foot of the tree there was a

growth of the wild plant called "bagkang;" and Buso said words to

make the bagkang grow faster and taller :
—

"Tubu, tubu, bagkang,

Grow, grow, bagkang,

Baba, baba mamaa'n."^

Handle, handle, betel-nut.

But the children, in their turn, said:—
"Tubu, tubu, mamaa'n,

Grow, grow, betel-nut,

Baba, baba bagkang."

Handle, handle, bagkang.

By and by, when the bagkang-stems had grown so tall as almost to

reach the clusters of betel-nuts at the top of the trunk, the boy and

girl said to each other. "Let us pick betel-nuts, and throw them down

on the bagkang."

And as soon as they began to pick, the betel-nuts became so big

and heavy that the bagkang-plants fell down when the betel-nuts

dropped on them.

Then the Buso went away; and the children climbed down in

haste, ran home, and told their mother and father how the Buso had

tried to carry them off.

4. THE BUSO-CHILD

Datu Ayo was a great man among the Bagobo, well known through-

out the mountain-country for his bravery and his riches. He had

gathered in his house many products of Bagobo workmanship in

textiles and brass and fine weapons. At his death, human sacrifices

of slaves were offered up for him. It was not many years ago that he

went down to the great city of the dead, and many of his children and

grandchildren are living now. His sons like to think about their

father's renown; and, as a reminder, the eldest son, Kawayun, always

1 Buso is saying a charm to make the stem of the bagkang-plant grow tall enough to

form a handle for the betel-nut tree, so that the children may be dragged down {tubu,

"grow;" baha, "rattan strap forming the basket-handle;" mamdd'n, "betel-nut"). The

children, for their part, say other magic words to make the tree grow at an equally rapid

rate, so that its branches may swing above the bagkang as a handle for it. The Buso's

formula appears to have been the more effective of the two charms in producing a magically

rapid growth.
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kept in his medicine-case two of the incisor teeth of the great Ayo,

until he needed money, and sold the medicine-case with its contents.

It had made Kawayun happy to look at his father's teeth.

When Datu Ayo died, his wife was about to become a mother.

Now, the Bagobo women know that, when they become pregnant,

they must be very careful to protect themselves from the evil Buso.

On going to bed at night, an expectant mother places near her the

woman's knife (gulat), the kampilan,^ and all the other knives, to

frighten Buso away. Failing this, the Buso will come to the woman
while she sleeps, and change her baby into a Buso-child. One night,

the wife of Datu Ayo lay down to sleep without putting any knives

near her; and that very night the Buso came, and he transformed

her child into a Buso-child. She did not know when he came, nor

did she even think that a Buso had been near her, until her baby

was born.

Everybody around the woman at the birth saw that something

was the matter with the child. It was little and frail, and as weak

as threads of cotton. Its body was flat, and its legs and arms were

helpless and flabby. Then all the men said, "That is a Buso-child."

As the little boy grew old enough to creep, he moved just like a

fish, with a sort of wriggling motion. He could not stand on his feet,

for his legs were too weak to support his body; and he could not sit

down, but only lie flat. He could never be dressed in umpak"^ and

saroa'r,^ and his body remained small and puny.

Now the boy is more than fourteen years old, but he cannot walk a

step. He understands very well what is said to him, and he can talk,

though not distinctly. When he hears it said that somebody is dead,

he breaks into laughter, and keeps on laughing. This trait alone

would stamp him as a Buso-child.

5. THE BUSO-MONKEY

One day a man went out, carrying seventeen arrows, to hunt mon-

keys; but he found none. Next day he went again, and, as he walked

along on the slope of the mountain called Malagu'san, he heard the

sound of the chattering of monkeys in the trees. Looking up, he

saw the great monkey sitting on an aluma'yag-tree. He took a shot

at the monkey, but his arrow missed aim; and the next time he had

no better luck. Twice eight he tried it ; but he never hit the mark.

The monkey seemed to lead a charmed life. Finally he took his

seventeenth and last arrow, and brought down his game ; the monkey

fell down dead. But a voice came from the monkey's body that said,

"You must carry me."

1 See footnote i, p. 18. "^ See footnote 2. p. 30. ' See footnote i, p. 30.
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So the man picked up the monkey, and started to go back home ; but

on the way the monkey said, "You are to make a fire, and eat me up
right here."

Then the man laid the monkey on the ground. Again came the

voice, "You will find a bamboo to put me in; by and by you shall eat

me.

Off went the man to find the bamboo called laya, letting the monkey
lie on the ground, where he had dropped it.

He walked on until he reached a forest of bamboo. There, swinging

on a branch of the laya, was a karirik-bird. And the bird chirped to

the man, "Where are you going?"

The man answered, "I am looking for bamboo to put the monkey
in."

But the karirik-bird exclaimed, "Run away, quick! for by and by
the monkey will become a huso. I will wait here, and be cutting the

laya; then, when the monkey calls you, I will answer him."

In the mean time the monkey had become a great huso. He had

only one eye, and that stood right in the middle of his forehead, looking

just like the big bowl called langungan (the very bad huso have only

one eye; some have only one leg).

After the Buso-monkey had waited many hours for the man to

come back, he started out to look for him. When he reached the

forest of laya, he called to the man, "Where are you?"

Then the karirik-bird answered from the tree, "Here I am, right

here, cutting the bamboo."

But the man had run away, because the bird had sent him off, and

made him run very fast.

As soon as the bird had answered the Buso, it flew off to another

bamboo-tree, and there the Buso spied it, and knew that he had been

fooled; and he said, "It's a man I want; you're just a bird. I don't

care for you."

Directly then the Buso began to smell around the ground where

the man had started to run up the mountain-side, and, as quick as he

caught the scent, he trailed the man. He ran and ran, and all the

time the man was running too; but soon the Buso began to gain on

him. After a while, when the Buso had come close upon him, the

man tried to look for some covert. He reached a big rock, and cried

out, "O rock! will you give me shelter when the Buso tries to eat me?"
"No," replied the rock; " for, if I should help you, the Buso would

break me off and throw me away."

Then the man ran on; and the Buso came nearer and nearer,

searching behind every rock as he rushed along, and spying up into

every tree, to see if, perchance, the man were concealed there.

At last the man came to the lemon-tree called kabayawa, that has
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long, sharp thorns on its branches. And the man cried out to the

lemon-tree, "Could you protect me, if I were to hide among your leaves

and flowers?"

Instantly the lemon-tree answered, "Come right up, if you want to."

Then the man climbed the tree, and concealed himself in the

branches, among the flowers. Very soon the Buso came under the

lemon-tree, and shouted to it, "I smell a man here. You are hiding

him."

The Kabayawa said, "Sure enough, here's a man! You just

climb up and get him."

Then the Buso began to scramble up the tree; but as he climbed,

the thorns stuck their sharp points into him. The higher he climbed,

the longer and sharper grew the thorns of the tree, piercing and

tearing, until they killed the Buso.

It is because the monkey sometimes turns into a Buso that many

Bagobo refuse to eat monkey. But some of the mountain Bagobo

eat monkey to keep off sores.

6. HOW THE MOON TRICKS THE BUSO^

The Moon is a great liar. One night long ago, the Buso looked over

the earth and could not discover any people, because everybody was

asleep. Then Buso went to the Moon, and asked her where all the

people were to be found.

"Oh, you will not find a living person on the earth!" replied the

Moon. "Everybody in the world is dead."

"Good!" thought Buso. "To-morrow I shall have a fine meal of

them."

Buso never eats living flesh, only dead bodies.

Next morning, Buso started for the graveyard ; but on the way he

met the Sun, and stopped to speak to him.

"How about the men on earth?" he questioned.

"They're all right," said the Sun. " All the people are working and

playing and cooking rice."

The Buso was furious to find himself tricked. That night he went

again to the Moon and asked for the men, and, as before, the Moon
assured him that everybody was dead. But the next morning the

Sun showed him all the people going about their work as usual.

Thus the Buso has been fooled over and over again. The Moon tells

him every night the same story.

7. THE BUSO AND THE CAT

The cat is the best animal. She keeps us from the Buso. One

night the Buso came into the house, and said to the cat, " I should like

to eat your mistress."

1 See footnote, p. 25.
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"I will let you do it," replied the cat; " but first you must count all

the hairs of my coat."

So the Buso began to count. But while he was counting, the cat

kept wriggling her tail, and sticking up her back. That made her fur

stand up on end, so that the Buso kept losing count, and never knew
where he left off. And while the Buso was still trying to count the

cat's hairs, daylight came.

This is one reason why we must not kill the cat. If a Bagobo should

kill a cat, it would make him very sick. He would get skinny, and

die. Some Bagobo have been known to kill the cat; but they always

got sick afterwards.

8. HOW A DOG SCARED THE BUSO

The Tigbanua' are the worst of all the Buso ; they want to be eating

human flesh all the time. They live in great forests,— in the pananag-

tree, in the magbo-tree, in the baliti-tree, and in the liwaan-tree.

One day a man went out to hunt, and he took his dog with him. On
his way to the woods, he speared a very little pig. By. the time he

reached the great forest, night had come. He made a Httle shelter,

and kindled a fire. Then he cleaned the pig and cut it into pieces,

and tied three sticks of wood together, and placed them on two upright

pieces of wood stuck in the ground. On this paga he laid the pig-meat

to broil over the flames.

By and by he got very sleepy, and thought he would go under the

shelter and take a nap. But just then he heard voices up in the big

trees. He listened, and heard the Tigbanua' talking to one another.

The Tigbanua' that lives in the liwaan-tree called out to the Tig-

banua' that lives in the pananag-tree, "The mighty chief of all the

Tigbanua', who lives in the sigmit-tree, gives this command to his

people: 'Don't make fun of the man, because he has been here many
times before.'

"

And right there, under the trees, the man, standing by his dog, was

listening to the talk of the Buso. The dog was sleeping near the fire,

and he was as big as the calf of a carabao. Very quietly his master

spread his own sleeping-tunic {kisi) over the dog, and crept away,

leaving him asleep in the warm place. The man hid in the shelter,

and waited.

Presently many of the Tigbanua' began coming down from the trees,

for some of them did not give obedience (paminug) to their Datu.

They gathered around the fire, and sat down. By and by, as they sat

near the fire, the penis (tapo) of every one of the Tigbanua' began to grow

bigger and bigger (lanag-lanag) . All at once, the Tigbanua' caught

sight of the tunic spread out, and showing the form of a huge head

and body under it. They all thought it was the man; and they rushed

VOL. XXVI.—NO. 99.—4.
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up to it, and hugged it. But the dog woke up, jumped out from under

the tunic, and bit the Tigbanua'. Then they all ran. One of them

climbed up the tree to his own house, the dog holding on to his leg,

and biting him all the time. But when they were halfway up the

tree, the dog fell down and got hurt. And the Tigbanua' called down

to the dog, "Swell up, swell up!" (" Pigsa, pigsa!")

All the other Tigbanua' were afraid of the big dog, and ran away. So

the man slept well all night, because the Buso could not hurt him now.

9. STORY OF DULING AND THE TAGAMALING

Before the world was made, there were Tagamaling. The Taga-

maling is the best Buso, because he does not want to hurt man all of

the time. Tagamaling is actually Buso only a part of the time; that

is, the month when he eats people. One month he eats human flesh,

and then he is Buso; the next month he eats no human flesh, and then

he is a god. So he alternates, month by month. The month he is

Buso, he wants to eat man during the dark of the moon; that is,

between the phases that the moon is full in the east and new in the

west.

The other class of Buso, however, wants human flesh all of the time.

They are the Tigbanua', the chief of whom is Datu of all the Buso. A
Tigbanua' lives in his own house, and goes out only to eat the bodies of

the dead.

The Tagamaling makes his house in trees that have hard wood, and

low, broad-spreading branches. His house is almost like gold, and is

called " Palimbing," but it is made so that you cannot see it; and, when

you pass by, you think, "Oh! what a fine tree with big branches," not

dreaming that it is the house of a Tagamaling. Sometimes, when you

walk in the forest, you think you see one of their houses; but when you

come near to the place, there is nothing. Yet you can smell the good

things to eat in the house.

Once a young man named Duling, and his younger brother, went

out into the woods to trap wild chickens. Duling had on his back a

basket holding a decoy cock, together with the snares of running-

nooses and all the parts of the trap. While they were looking for a

good spot to drive in the stakes for the snare, they heard the voice of

Tagamahng in the trees, saying, "Duling, Duling, come in! My
mother is making a little ^e^to here."

The boys looked up, and could see the house gleaming there in the

branches, and there were two Tagamaling-women calling to them.

In response to the call, Duling's younger brother went up quickly into

the house; but Duling waited on the ground below. He wanted the

Tagamaling-girls to come down to him, for he was enamoured {kala-

Uigan) of them. Then one girl ran down to urge Duling to come up
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into the tree. And as soon as she came close to him, he caught her to

his breast, and hugged her and caressed her.

In a moment, DuHng reahzed that the girl was gone, and that he was

holding in his arms a nanga-bush, full of thorns. He had thought to

catch the girl, but, instead, sharp thorns had pricked him full of sores.

Then from above he heard the woman's voice, tauntingly sweet,

"Don't feel bad, DuHng; for right here is your younger brother."

Yet the young man, gazing here and there, saw around him only tall

trees, and could not catch a glimpse of the girl who mocked him.

Immediately, Duling, as he stood there, was turned into a rock.

But the little brother married the Tagamaling-girl.

There is a place high up in the mountains of Mindanao, about eight

hours' ride west of Santa Cruz, where you may see the rock, and you

will know at once that it is a human figure. There is Duling, with

the trap and the decoy cock on his shoulder. You may see the cock's

feathers too.

10. THE S'IRING

The S'iringi is the ugly man that has long nails and curly hair. He
lives in the forest trees. If a boy goes into the forest without a

companion, the S'iring tries to carry him off. When you meet a

S'iring, he will look like your father, or mother, or some friend; and

he will hide his long nails behind his back, so that you cannot see them.

It is the S'iring who makes the echo ia'u'd). When you talk in a loud

voice, the S'iring will answer you in a faint voice, because he wants ta

get you and carry you away.

There was once a boy who went without a companion into the forest,

and he met a man who looked just like his own father, but it was a

S'iring; and the S'iring made him believe that he was his father. The
S'iring said to the boy, "Come, you must go with me. We will shoot

some wild birds with our bow and arrows."

And the boy, not doubting that he heard his father's voice, followed

the S'iring into the deep forest. After a while, the boy lost his memory,
and forgot the way to his own house. The S'iring took him up on a

high mountain, and gave him food ; but the poor boy had now lost his

mind, and he thought the food was a milleped one fathom long, or it

seemed to him the long, slim worm called liwati.

So the days went on, the boy eating little, and growing thinner and

weaker all the time. When he met any men in the forest, he grew

frightened, and would run away. When he had been a long time in

the forest, the S'iring called to him and said, "We will move on now."

So they started off again. When they reached the high bank of a

^ The S'iring are said to appear in the likeness of some near relative of the wanderer

in the forest (5-, prefix widely used by mountain Bagobo before an initial vowel of a proper

name; iring, "like" or "similar to").
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deep and swift-flowing river, the S'iring scratched the boy with his

long nails. Straightway the boy felt so tired that he could no longer

stand on his legs, and then he dropped down into the ravine. He fell

on the hard rocks, so that his bones were broken, and his skull split

open.

All this time, the mother at home was mourning for her son, and

crying all day long. But soon she arranged a little shrine {tamharaS)

under the great tree, and, having placed there a white bowl with a few

betel-nuts and some buyo-leaf as an offering for her son, she crouched

on the ground and prayed for his life to the god in the sky.

Now, when the S'iring heard her prayer, he took some betel-nuts,

and went to the place where the boy's body lay. On the parts where

the bones were broken, he spit betel-nut, and did the same to the

boy's head. Immediately the boy came to life, and felt well again.

Then the S'iring took him up, and carried him to the shrine where

the mother was praying; but she could not see the S'iring nor her

boy. She went home crying.

That night, as the woman slept, she dreamed that a boy came close

to her, and spoke about her son. "To-morrow morning," he said,

"you must pick red peppers, and get a lemon,^ and carry them to the

shrine, and burn them in the fire."

Next morning, the woman hastened to gather the peppers, and get

a lemon, and with happy face she ran to the shrine under the big tree.

There she made a fire, and burned the lemon and the red peppers, as

the dream had told her. And, as soon as she had done this, her son

appeared from under the great tree. Then his mother caught him in

her arms, and held him close, and cried for joy.

When you lose your things, you may be sure that the S'iring has

hidden them. What you have to do is to burn some red peppers with

beeswax {tadu ka petiukan^), and observe carefully the direction in

which the smoke goes. The way the smoke goes points out where your

things are hidden, because the S'iring is afraid of the wax of bees.

He is afraid, too, of red peppers and of lemons.

II. HOW IRO MET THE s'iRING

Not long ago, a young man named Iro went out, about two o'clock

in the afternoon, to get some tobacco from one of the neighbors. Not

» The family altar seen in many Bagobo houses. It consists of two slim rods of bamboo

{attached to the wall, and standing upright), split at the upper ends so as to support each a

bowl of white crockery, in which offerings of betel-nut, brass bracelets, and other objects,

are placed. Similar shrines are sometimes put up under trees or by a mountain-stream.

* Red peppers and a piece or two of lemon laid under the house are effective in keeping

Buso away from that vicinity; and the use of the same charm here against the S'iring

suggests that the S'iring may not be separated by a very sharp line from the Buso who
crowd the forests.

* Tadu ("wax"), ka (preposition "of"), petiukan ("bees").
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far from his house, he saw his friend Atun coming along; and Atun
said to him, "I've got some tobacco hidden away in a place in the

woods. Let us go and get it."

So they went along together. When they reached the forest, Atun
disappeared, and Iro could not see which way he had gone. Then he
concluded that it was not Atun, but a S'iring, whom he had met.

He started for home, and reached there about eight o'clock in the

evening. To his astonishment, he saw Atun sitting there in the house.

Confused and wondering, he asked Atun, "Did you carry me away?"
But his friend Atun laughed, and said, "Where should I carry you?

I have not been anywhere."

Then Iro was convinced that a S'iring had tried to lure him into

the forest.

When you have a companion, the S'iring cannot hurt you.

IV. ANIMAL STORIES: METAMORPHOSIS, EXPLANATORY TALES,
ETC.

I. THE KINGFISHER AND THE MALAKI

There came a day when the kingfisher (kobug^) had nothing to drink,

and was thirsty for water. Then she walked along the bed of the

brook, searching for a drink; but the waters of the brook were all

dried up.

Now, on that very day, the Maganud went up the mountain to get

some agsam- to make leglets for himself. And when he came near

to where the bulla grows, he stopped to urinate, and the urine

sprinkled one of the great bulla-leaves. Then he went on up the moun-
tain. Just then, the kingfisher came along, still looking for a moun-
tain-stream. Quickly she caught sight of the leaf of the buUa-tree all

sprinkled with water; but the man had gone away. Then the king-

fisher gladly drank a few drops of the water, and washed her feathers.

But no sooner had she quenched her thirst, and taken a bath, than

her head began to pain her. Then she went home to her little house

in the ground.

Now, every day the kingfisher laid one egg, and that day she laid

her egg as usual. But when the egg hatched out, it was no feathered

nestling, but a baby-boy, that broke the shell.

"Oh!" cried the frightened bird. "What will become of me?"
Then she ran off a little way from her nest, and started to fly away.

1 This bird, often called a "hornbill" by foreigners in the Philippines, is probably the

halcyon kingfisher {Ceyx eueryihra) of the islands. The ground hornbill is confined to

Africa; and the tree hornbill of the Philippines does not make its nest at the foot of trees,

as in this story.

* A mountain-plant whose stem has a thin, glossy, black sheath, that is stripped off and

used in twisting the decorative leglet called Hkus.
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But the little boy cried out, "Mother, mother, don't be afraid of

me!"
So the kingfisher came back to her baby. And the child grew

bigger every day.

After a while, the boy was old enough to walk and play around.

Then one day he went alone to the house of the Maganud, and climbed

up the steps and looked in at the door. The Maganud was sitting

there on the floor of his house; and the little boy ran up to him and

hugged him, and cried for joy. But the Maganud was startled and

dismayed ; for he was a chaste malaki,^ and had no children. Yet this

boy called him "father," and begged for ripe bananas in a very familiar

manner. After they had talked for a little while, the Maganud went

with the child to the home of the kingfisher.

The kingfisher had made her nest at the foot of a great hollow tree.

She had dug out a hole, about four feet deep, in the soft ground, and

fixed a roof by heaping over the hole the powdered rotten bark of the

old tree. The roof stood up just a few inches above the ground; and

when the Maganud saw it, he thought it was a mere little heap of

earth. Immediately, however, as he looked at the lowly nest, it

became a fine house with walls of gold, and pillars of ivory. The

eaves were all hung with little bells (korung-korung -) ; and the whole

house was radiantly bright, for over it forked lighting played con-

tinually.

The kingfisher took off her feather coat, and became a lovely woman,

and then she and the Malaki were married. They had bananas and

cocoanut-groves, and all things, and they became rich people.

2. THE WOMAN AND THE SQUIRREL

One day a woman went out to find water. She had no water to

drink, because all the streams were dried up. As she went along, she

saw some water in a leaf. She drank it, and washed her body. As

soon as she had drunk the water, her head began to hurt. Then she

went home, spread out a mat, lay down on it, and went to sleep.

She slept for nine days. When she woke up, she took a comb and

combed her hair. As she combed it, a squirrel-baby came out from

her hair. After the baby had been in the house one week, it began to

grow and jump about. It staid up under the roof of the house.

One day the Squirrel said to his mother, "O mother! I want you

to go to the house of the Datu who is called 'sultan,' and take these

nine kaniagi^ and these nine finger-rings to pay for the sultan's

daughter, because I want to marry her."

1 In a strict sense, the term malaki is never applied to a man, unless he is young, un-

married, and perfectly chaste. But this technical use is not always preserved.

* Small bells cast from a hand-made wax mould, and extensively used for decorating

baskets, bags, belts, etc.

» See footnote i, p. 38.
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Then the mother went to the sultan's house and remained there an

hour. The sultan said, "What do you want?"

The woman answered, "Nothing. I came for betel-nuts." Then
the woman went back home.

The Squirrel met her, and said, "Where are my nine necklaces?"

"Here they are," said the woman.
But the Squirrel was angry at his mother, and bit her with his little

teeth.

Again he said to his mother, "You go there and take the nine

necklaces."

So the woman started off again. When she reached the sultan's

house, she said to him, " I am come with these nine necklaces and these

nine finger-rings that my son sends to you."

"Yes," said the sultan; "but I want my house to become gold, and
I want all my plants to become gold, and everything I have to turn

into gold."

But the woman left the presents to pay for the sultan's daughter.

The sultan told her that he wanted his house to be turned into gold

that very night. Then the woman went back and told all this to her son.

The Squirrel said, "That is good, my mother."

Now, when night came, the Squirrel went to the sultan's house, and
stood in the middle of the path, and called to his brother, the Mouse,

"My brother, come out! I want to see you."

Then the great Mouse came out. All the hairs of his coat were of

gold, and his eyes were of glass.

The Mouse said, "What do you want of me, my brother Squirrel?"

"I called you," answered the Squirrel, "for your gold coat. I want
some of that to turn the sultan's house into gold."

Then the Squirrel bit the skin of the Mouse, and took off some of the

gold, and left him. Then he began to turn the sultan's things into

gold. First of all, he rubbed the gold on the betel-nut trees of the

sultan; next, he rubbed all the other trees and all the plants; third,

he rubbed the house and all the things in it. Then the sultan's

town you could see as in a bright day. You would think there was no
night there — always day.

All this time, the sultan was asleep. When he woke up, he was so

frightened to see all his things, and his house, of gold, that he died in

about two hours.

Then the Squirrel and the daughter of the sultan were married. The
Squirrel staid in her father's home for one month, and then they went
to live in the house of the Squirrel's mother. And they took from the

sultan's place, a deer, a fish, and all kinds of food. After the sultan's

daughter had lived with the Squirrel for one year, he took off his coat

and became a Malaki T'oluk Waig.^

1 See footnote 2, p. 28.
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3. THE CAT

Very long ago the cocoanut used to be the head of the cat. That is

why the cat loves cocoanut so much. When the Bagobo are eating

cocoanut, they let the cat jump up and have some too, because her

head once turned into a cocoanut. When the cat hears the Bagobo

scraping cocoanut in the kitchen, she runs quickly to get some to eat.

We cut off some of the fur from the tip of the cat's tail, and put

the hairs under one of the big stones (sigting) where the lire burns.

This is why the cat loves the house where she lives.

When the cat dies, her gimokud takawanan^ goes down to Gimo-

kudan, where the spirits of dead people go.

4. WHY THE BAGOBO LIKES THE CAT

An old man was fishing in the brook; but the water kept getting

muddy, and he did not know what was the matter. Then he went

away, and he walked and walked. After he had gone some distance,

he saw in the mud a big lion^ that eats people. The Lion had been

sleeping in the mud. He said to the man, "If you'll pull me out of

the mud and ride me to my town, I will give you many things."

Then the man drew the Lion from the mud.

The Lion stood still a while, and then said, "Now you must ride

on me."

So the man mounted the Lion, and rode until they came to a large

meadow, when the Lion said, "Now I am going to eat you."

The man replied, "But first let us go and ask the Carabao."

The Lion consented, and they went on until they reached the

Carabao.

"This Lion wants to eat me," complained the man.

"Yes, indeed! eat him. Lion," answered the Carabao, "for the men
are all the time riding on my back, and whipping me."

There were many Carabaos in the field, and they all agreed to this.

Then the man said to the Lion, "You may eat me; but we will first

go and tell the Cows."

Soon they reached the Cows' home, and the man told them that the

Lion wanted to eat him.

At once the Cows exclaimed, "Yes, eat him, Lion, because all day

long the people drive us away from their fields."

"All right!" assented the man; "but first let us speak to the Dogs."

When they came to the Dogs' home, the man cried, "The Lion is

going to eat me."

1 The good soul that goes to the city of the dead, and continues to live much as on earth.

The gimokud tebang, or bad soul, becomes a Buso after death.

» The "lion" is borrowed from some foreign source, since in the Philippines there are

no large carnivorous mammals.
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The Dogs said to the Lion, "Devour this man; for every day, when

men are eating, they beat us away from the food."

At last the man said, "Sure enough, you will eat me up, Lion; but

let us just go to the Cat."

When they reached the Cat's home, they found her sitting at the

door, keeping her nice house. It had groves of cocoanut-palms around

it. The Cat lived all alone.

The man said to her, "This Lion wants to eat me."

"Yes, Lion," the Cat replied; "but first you make a deep hole in

the ground. We will race each other into the hole. If you jump in

first, then I shall lose and you will win,"

And the Lion ran, and jumped into the hole. Then the Cat covered

him with earth and stones until he was dead. But before he died, the

Lion called to the Cat, "Whenever I see your excrement {tai), I shall

eat it." That is why the Cat hides her excrement, because she is

afraid the Lion will come.

Now, the Lion is the dog of the Buso.

5. HOW THE LIZARDS GOT THEIR MARKINGS

One day the Chameleon (palas^) and the Monitor-lizard (ibid-) were

out in a deep forest together. They thought they would try scratching

each other's backs to make pretty figures on them.

First the Chameleon said to the Monitor-lizard, "You must scratch

a nice pattern on my back."

So the Monitor went to work, and the Chameleon had a fine scratch-

ing. Monitor made a nice, even pattern on his back.

Then Monitor asked Chameleon for a scratching. But no sooner

had Chameleon begun to work on Monitor's back than there came the

sound of a dog barking, A man was hunting in the forest wuth his

dog. The sharp barks came nearer and nearer to the two lizards;

and the Chameleon got such a scare, that his fingers shook, and the

pretty design he was making went all askew. Then he stopped short

and ran away, leaving the Monitor with a very shabby marking on

his back.

This is the reason that the monitor-lizard is not so pretty as the

chameleon.

1 The so-called " chameleon " of the Malay Peninsula and the Malay Islands is Calotes,

one of the Agamida (cf. H. Gadow, Amphibia and Reptiles, pp. 517-518).

* A semi-aquatic lizard of the Philippines that lays edible eggs, and otherwise answers

to the description of the Varanus, or Monitor.
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6. THE MONKEY AND THE TORTOISE^

One day, when a Tortoise was crawling slowly along by a stream,

he saw a baby-monkey drinking water. Presently the Monkey ran up

to the Tortoise, and said, "Let's go and find something to eat."

Not far from the stream there was a large field full of banana-trees.

They looked up, and saw clusters of ripe fruit.

"That's fine!" said the Monkey, "for I'm hungry and you're

hungry too. You climb first, Tortoise."

Then the Tortoise crawled slowly up the trunk; but he had got up

only a little distance when the Monkey chattered these words, ^'Roro

s'pumio, roro s^punno!'^^ ("Slide down, slide down. Tortoise!")

At once the Tortoise slipped and fell down. Then he started again

to climb the tree; and again the Monkey said, ''Roro s'piinno!'^ and

again the Tortoise slipped and fell down. He tried over and over

again; but every time he failed, for the Monkey always said, "Roro

s'punno!" and made him fall. At last he got tired and gave it up,

saying to the Monkey, "Now you try it."

"It's too bad!" said the Monkey, "when we're both so hungry."

Then the Monkey made just three jumps, and reached the ripe fruit.

"Wait till I taste and see if they're sweet," he cried to the Tortoise,

while he began to eat bananas as fast as he could.

"Give me some," begged the Tortoise.

"All right!" shouted the Monkey; "but I forgot to notice whether

it was sweet." And he kept on eating, until more than half of the

fruit was gone.

"Drop down just one to me!" pleaded the Tortoise.

"Yes, in a minute," mumbled the Monkey.
At last, when but three bananas were left on the tree, the Monkey

called, "Look up! shut your eyes" {Langag-ka ! pudung-nu yan mata-

The Tortoise did so. The Monkey then told him to open his mouth,

and he obeyed. Then the Monkey said, "I'll peel this one piece of

banana for you" {Luitan-ko 'ni sehad abok saging^).

Now, the Monkey was sitting on a banana-leaf, directly over the

Tortoise; but, instead of banana, he dropped his excrement into the

Tortoise's mouth. The Tortoise screamed with rage ; but the Monkey

1 This story, in an abbreviated form, was found by Clara Kern Bayliss at Laguna (cf.

this Journal, vol. xxi, p. 46 (1908).

2 Roro, "slide;" 5 prefLx (euphonic or formal, used by mountain Bagobo before vowels

and many consonant sounds, as the labial p here); punno, "tortoise."

» Langag, "look;" -ka (suffix, second person nominative), "you;" pudung, "shut;"

-nu (pronominal suffix), "your;" yan (demonstrative pronoun), "that," "those;" mala,

"eyes."

* Luit (transitive verb and noun), "peel," "shell;" -ko (suffix, first person pronominal),

"I;" 'ni (abbreviated from ini), "this," "here," in sense of "at hand;" sehad, "one;"

ahok, "piece;" saging, "banana."
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jumped up and down, laughing at him. Then he went on eating the

remainder of the bananas.

The Tortoise then set himself to work at making a little hut of

bamboo-posts, with a roof and walls of leaves. The upper ends of

the bamboo he sharpened, and let them project through the roof; but

the sharp points were concealed by the leaves. It was like a trap for

pigs (sankil).

When the Monkey came down from the banana-tree, the Tortoise

said, "You climb this other tall tree, and look around at the sky.

If the sky is dark, you must call to me; for the rain will soon come.

Then you jump down on the roof of our little house here. Never mind

if it breaks in, for we can soon build a stronger one."

The Monkey accordingly climbed the tree, and looked at the sky.

"It is all very dark!" he exclaimed.

"Jump quick, then!" cried the Tortoise.

So the Monkey jumped; but he got killed from the sharp bamboo-

points on which he landed.

Then the Tortoise made a fire, and roasted the Monkey. He cut off

the Monkey's ears, and they turned into buyo-leaves.^ He cut out the

heart, and it turned into betel-nut. He took out the brain, and it

became lime (apog^) . He made thet ail into pungaman.^ The stomach

he made into a basket. He put into the basket the betel and the

lime and the pungaman and the buyo, and crawled away.

Soon he heard the noise of many animals gathered together. He
found the monkeys and the deer and the pigs and the wild birds having

a big rice-planting. All the animals were rejoiced to see the Tortoise

coming with a basket, for they all wanted to chew betel. The monkeys

ran up, chattering, and tried to snatch the betel-nuts; but the Tortoise

held them back, saying, "Wait a minute! By and by I will give you

some."

Then the monkeys sat around, waiting, while the Tortoise prepared

the betel-nut. He cut the nuts and the pungaman into many small

pieces, and the buyo-leaf too, and gave them to the monkeys and the

other animals. Everybody began to chew; and the Tortoise went

away to a distance about the length of one field {sebad kinamat), where

he could get out of sight, under shelter of some trees. Then he called

to the monkeys, "All of you are eating monkey, just like your own
body: you are chewing up one of your own family."

At that, all the monkeys were angry, and ran screaming to catch

the Tortoise. But the Tortoise had hid under the felled trunk of an

1 See footnote 5, p. 32.

* A white powder (calcined shell) that is sprinkled on the betel-nut. It is made by

burning certain shells to ashes, and mixing with water.

' The stem of a mountain-plant that is chewed in lack of betel-nut. It blackens the

teeth, like betel.
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old palma hrava tree. As each monkey passed close by the trunk

where the Tortoise lay concealed, the Tortoise said, "Drag your mem-
brum! here's a felled tree" {Supa tapol basio'^).

Thus every monkey passed by clear of the trunk, until the last one

came by; and he was both blind and deaf. When he followed the

rest, he could not hear the Tortoise call out, ^^ Supa tapo ! baslo';"

and his membrum struck against the fallen trunk. He stopped, and

became aware of the Tortoise underneath. Then he screamed to the

rest; and all the monkeys came running back, and surrounded the

Tortoise, threatening him.

"What do you want?" inquired the Tortoise.

"You shall die," cried the monkeys. "Tell us what will kill you.

We will chop you to pieces with the axe."

"Oh, no! that won't hurt me in the least," replied the Tortoise.

"You can see the marks on my shell, where my father used to cut my
body: but that didn't kill me."

"We will put you in the fire, then, and burn you to death," chorussed

the monkeys. "Will that do?"
" Fire does not hurt me," returned the Tortoise. " Look at my body

!

See how brown it is where my father used to stick me into the fire."

"What, then, is best to kill you ?" urged the monkeys.

"The way to kill me," replied the Tortoise, "is to take the punch

used for brass, bulit,"^ and run^ it into my rectum. Then throw me
into the big pond, and drown me."

Then the monkeys did as they were told, and threw him into the

pond. But the Tortoise began to swim about in the water.

Exultantly he called to the monkeys, "This is my own home: you

see I don't drown." And the lake was so deep that the monkeys could

not get him.

Then the monkeys hurried to and fro, summoning all the animals

in the world to drink the water in the lake. They all came, — deer,

pigs, jungle-fowl, monkeys, and all the rest, — and began to drink.

They covered their pagindis'^ with leaves, so that the water could not

run out of their bodies. After a time, they had drunk so much that

the lake became shallow, and one could see the Tortoise's back.

But the red-billed bakaka-bird that lived in a tree by the water

was watching; and as quick as the back of the Tortoise came into

sight, the bird flew down and picked off the leaves from the pagindis

1 Baslo', term used of any old palma hrava tree that has been broken down or felled,

and lies on the ground (supa, "drag," "lower;" tapo, "penis").

* A short, pointed iron tool; used to punch ornamental designs in brass ornaments,

especially bracelets and leglets.

' In a slightly diiTerent version, the tortoise tells the monkeys to bore into his ear with

the tiuk, a brass wire that forms a part of the hinge of a betel -box.

* The distal opening of the urethra.
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of the deer. Then the water ran out from their bodies until the lake

rose again, and covered the Tortoise. Satisfied, the bird flew back

into the tree. But the deer got fresh leaves to cover their pagindis,

and began to drink again. Then the bird flew to the monkeys, and
began to take the leaves from their pagindis; but one monkey saw
him doing it, and slapped him. This made the bird fall down, and
then all the monkeys left the Tortoise in the lake, and ran to revenge

themselves on the bird.

They snatched him up, pulled out every one of his feathers with

their fingers, and laid him naked upon the stump of a tree. All the

animals went home, leaving the bird on the stump.

Two days later, one Monkey came to look at the Bakaka. Little

feathers were beginning to grow out; but the Monkey thought the

bird was dead.

"Maggots are breeding in it," said the Monkey.
Three more days passed, and then the Monkey came again. The

Bakaka's feathers had grown out long by that time; and the Monkey
said, "It was all rotten, and the pigs ate it."

But the bird had flown away. He flew to the north until he reached

a meadow with a big tual-tree in the middle. The tree was loaded

with ripe fruit. ^ Perched on one of the branches, the bird ate all he

wanted, and when done he took six of the fruit of the tual, and made a

necklace for himself. With this hung round his neck, he flew to the

house where the old Monkey lived, and sat on the roof. He dropped
one tual through the roof, and it fell down on the floor, where all the

little monkey-children ran for it, dancing and screaming,

"Don't make such a noise!" chided the old Monkey, "and do not

take the ttial, for the Bakaka will be angry, and he is a great bird."

But the bird flew down into the house, and gave one tual to the old

Monkey.
"That is good," said the old Monkey, tasting it. "Tell me where

you got it." But the bird would not tell. Then the old monkey stood

up, and kissed him, and begged to be taken to the tual-tree.

At last the Bakaka said to all the monkeys, "Three days from now
you may all go to the tual-tree. I want you all to go, the blind monkey
too. Go to the meadow where the grass grows high, and there, in the

centre of the meadow, is the tual-tree. If you see the sky and the air

black, do not speak a word; for if you speak, you will get sick."

At the set time, all the monkeys started for the meadow, except one
female monkey that was expecting a baby. The deer and all the other

animals went along, except a few of the females who could not go.

They all reached the meadow-grass; and the monkeys climbed up the

tual-tree that stood in the centre of the field, until all the branches were

- A small edible fruit with an acid pulp and red-and-white skin.
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full of monkeys. The birds and the jungle-fowl flew up in the tree;

but the deer and the other animals waited down on the ground.

Then the sky grew black, for the Bakaka and the Tortoise were going

around the meadow with lighted sticks of balekayo,^ and setting fire

to the grass. The air was full of smoke, and the little monkeys were

crying; but the old Monkey bit them, and said, ''Keep still, for the

Bakaka told us not to speak."

But the meadow-grass was all ablaze, and the flames crept nearer

and nearer to the tual-tree. Then all the monkeys saw the fire, and

cried, "Oh! what will become of us?"

Some of the birds and most of the chickens flew away; but some

died in the flames. A few of the pigs ran away, but most of them died.

The other animals were burned to death. Not a single monkey escaped,

save only the female monkey who staid at home. When her baby was

born, it w^as a boy-monkey. The mother made it her husband, and

from this pair came many monkeys.

It was the same with the deer. All were burned, except one doe

who staid at home. When her little fawn was born, it was a m.ale.

She made it her husband, and from this one pair came many deer.

7. THE CROW AND THE GOLDEN TREES

The liver of the crow is "medicine" for many pains and for sickness.

On this account the Bagobo kills the crow so that he may get his liver

for "medicine." The liver is good to eat, either cooked or raw. If

you see a crow dead, you can get its liver and eat some of it, and it will

be "medicine" for your body.

The crow never makes its nest in low-growing trees, but only in

tall, big trees. Far from here, the old men say, in the land where the

sun rises, there are no more living trees; for the scorching heat of the

sun has killed them all, and dried up the leaves. There they stand,

with naked branches, all bare of leaves. Only two trees there have

not died from the heat. The trunks of these trees are of gold, and

all their leaves of silver. But if any bird lights on one of these trees,

it falls down dead. The ground under the two trees is covered with

the bones of little birds and big birds that have died from perching

on the trees with the golden trunks and the silver leaves. These two

trees are full of a resin that makes all the birds die. Only the crow

can sit on the branches, and not die. Hence the crow alone, of all the

birds, remains alive in the land of the sunrise.

No man can get the resin from these trees. But very long ago, in

the days of the Mona, there came a Malaki T'oluk Waig to the trees.

He had a war-shield that shone brightly, for it had a flame of fire

» A light-weight bamboo with slender, thorny branches, very inflammable, and used

where a rapid-burning and intense fire is needed {bale ["house"], kayo ["wood"]). This

wood is extensively used in building the lighter parts of the framework of a house.
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always burning in it. And this Malaki came to the golden trees and

took the precious resin from their trunks.

V. AN ATA STORY 1

alelu'k and alebu'tud^

AlSlii'k and Alebu'tud lived together in their own house. They had

no neighbors. One day AlSlii'k said to his wife, " I must go and hunt

some pigs."

Then he started out to hunt, taking with him his three dogs. He
did not find any wild pigs; but before long he sighted a big deer with

many-branched antlers. The dogs gave chase and seized the deer,

and held it until the man came up and killed it with the sharp iron

spike that tipped his long staff (tidalan^). Then the man tied to the

deer's antlers a strong piece of rattan, and dragged it home.

When he reached his house, his wife met him joyfully; and they

were both very happy, because they had now plenty of meat. They
brought wood and kindled a fire, and fixed over the fire a frame of wood
tied to upright posts stuck into the ground. On the frame they laid

the body of the deer to singe off the hair over the flames. And when
the hair was all burned off, and the skin clean, Alelu'k began to cut

off pieces of venison, and Alebu'tud got ready the big clay pot, and

poured into it water to boil the meat. But there was only a little

water in the house, so Alebu'tud took her bucket (sekkadu*) , and hurried

down to the river. When she reached there, she stood with her bare

feet in the stream, and dipped the bucket into the stream, and took it

out full of water. But, just as she turned to climb up the river-bank,

an enormous fish jumped out of the river, seized her, dragged her down,

and devoured her.

At home, Alelu'k was watching for his wife to come back bringing

the water. Day after day he waited for her, and all day long he was

crying from sorrow.

The man (Alelu'k) symbolizes a big black ant that makes its nest

in a hollow tree. The woman (Alebu'tud) is a little worm that lives

in the palma brava tree. The fish is another man who carried off

Alelu'k's wife.

New York.

1 This story came to the Bagobo from a young man of the Ata tribe, whose habitat is

the mountainous country in the interior, to the northwest of the Gulf of Davao.

2 "Alelii'k" and "Alebu'tud" are Ata names, for which the Bagobo forms are respec-

tively Bungen and Batol.

' The long handle or rod of a spear, tipped with a sharp-pointed iron cone; equally

useful for killing animals, and, driven into the ground, for supporting the spear when at

rest. The same name (Hdalan) is applied to the shaft of a spear lacking the blade, and

carried by old people like a mountain-staff.

^ A vessel formed of a single internode of bamboo, in which water is brought from the

river, and kept in the house.
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EUROPEAN FOLK-TALES COLLECTED AMONG THE
MENOMINEE INDIANS

BY ALANSON SKINNER

I. MINI

AiiNi lived in the wilderness, and set out to find some Indians.

These Indians knew he was coming, and tried their best to prevent it

by their magic. Aiini learned of this; but he paid no attention, and

set off with his bow and arrows. As he journeyed along, he shot some

partridges and plucked out their tail and wing feathers, and carried

the feathers with him.

When he approached a house where he knew that he was not

wanted, he got his feathers ready, and, when the dogs came out to

bark at him, he threw away the feathers, which became partridges;

and the dogs pursued them while he slipped off behind the lodge.

The inhabitants of the house heard the noise, and sprang up, crying,

"Maybe Aiini is coming." But just then the birds flew up. ''Oh!

the dogs are after some partridges," they cried. "Let us go and shoot

them, they are sitting on the trees."

So Aiini escaped while they were hunting the birds, and continued

on his journey. After a time he came upon two mice sitting at the

door of their den ; but Aiini knew that these were really two old women
who had knives in their elbows, ready to kill any stranger who passed

by. Aiini knew the old hags were on the watch, so he took his bow,

and poked at the door of their lodge. There were little bells hanging

on it, and they rang when he shook them. The old women thought

it was Aiini himself going in, so they stabbed at the noise with their

elbows, and struck each other. One of them cried out in a loud voice,

"Oh, you have killed me!" and the other shouted the same words:

so they both died from their wounds.

Aiini then proceeded, and as he travelled he came to the shore of

the ocean, which he followed. After a while he came to a wigwam
and went in. He saw an old man lying there, and on the opposite

side of the lodge a woman was sitting. Aiini took his place beside

her. The woman asked him where he was going, and he replied that

he had come from his home in the forest, and was travelling to see

the world. Then Aiini asked if he might stay in the lodge for a while.

"Why, I think it would not be safe for you," she replied. "My
father is a very bad fellow, he would soon kill you."

"Pshaw!" said Aiini. "I can take care of myself."

While they were talking, the old man rose, and sat up on the ground
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near the fire; in the mean while he looked around and saw Aiini,

The woman then prepared supper, and all three ate together. Aiini

decided to remain there in spite of the woman's warning; and after

a few days, when the old man found out that his unwelcome guest

was lingering, he said to his daughter, "Ask Aiini if he will go with me
to a certain island to gather sea-gulls' eggs."

"Oh, yes ! I'll go with him," responded Aiini to the woman's question.

So they started out together.

''We'll have to drag my canoe some distance," said the old man.

"It's way up on the dry land."

"Oh, it won't take long," said Aiini, "to get it to the water." So

they went after the boat, and brought it to the ocean. The old man
told Aiini to sit in one end while he sat in the other, and they started.

" Nitos majia" ("my boat go") ! said the old fellow; and the canoe

started ofT by itself. Whenever it slowed down, he repeated these

words, and it was not long before they reached the island, where there

were numerous sea-gulls.

There was a fine sand-bar there, so the old man told Aiini to follow

the shore while he took the opposite direction, and they would meet

on the other side of the island : so off they set. But the old man hung

back and watched Aiini; and, as soon as he was out of sight, the old

fellow got into his canoe, and cried, "Nitos majia/"

Just then Aiini became suspicious, and sauntered back in time to

see the old m.an marooning him. He whooped as loudly as he could,

and called, "What are you leaving me for?" But the old chap paid

no attention, he only called to the sea-gulls, "You used to ask me to

give you an Indian to eat."

So the gulls gathered around Aiini, and were about to devour him,

when he addressed them, saying, "Why do you wish to eat me? I

thought you granted your power to me? You promised to help me
when I was in trouble."

So he talked to them until they recognized him; and they cried,

"Oh! this is Aiini to w^hom we granted our power."

"Take me across this ocean!" cried Aiini.

"How can we do it?" they asked. "You're too big!"

"I can make myself small," vowed Aiini.

Then one of the largest of the gulls made reply. "All right! If

you can make yourself small, we will carry you."

So Aiini made himself small. And he got on the largest sea-gull and

started to fly back, while several other gulls accompanied the large

gull, in case it tired out. When they were halfway over, they could

see the old man in his canoe below them.

"Void your excrement upon him!" ordered Aiini. And the gulls

did so, hitting him on his breast as he lay in his boat.

VOL. XXVI.—NO. 99.—5.
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"So that's the way they treat me after I have given them something

to eat!" he cried, disgusted.

The gulls carried Aiini safely to the shore, and he went back to the

lodge. When he arrived, the woman asked him what had happened

to the old man; and Aiini replied that he was on his way. When the

old man returned and found Aiini there before him, he was ashamed.

After a few days, he asked his daughter again if the lad would go

out to the island with him; and she said to the young man, who was

now her husband, "The old man wants to go and catch some young

crows on another island. They're big enough for us to eat. Will

you go with him?"
"0/f, n'hau" ("yes, I'll go")! cried Aiini.

So they started out. They got into the enchanted canoe, and the

old man cried, " Nitos majia" ("my canoe go")! and ofT they went.

At last they arrived at the island.

"You go around the shore that way, my son-in-law," said the old

man, "and I'll go in the opposite direction." Aiini thought he would

serve the old man in the same way that he had been treated: so he

hung back, and, when the old man was gone, he ran to the canoe, and

cried, " Nitos majia!" and off he went.

The old man heard and rushed back, wailing, '^ Nitcimdn! pon, pon,

pon" ("my canoe! wait, wait, wait") ! The canoe stopped dead.

" Nitos majia!" cried Aiini, and started off again.

So he managed to keep on going, a little at a time, until at last he

got out of sight, despite the old man. Then Aiini called to the crows,

"Here! come and eat this old Indian that I've brought you!"

At last Aiini got home, and dragged the canoe high on the shore.

His wife asked him, "Where is my father?"

"I guess he must have started before I did," replied Aiini.

When, however, the old man failed to return, Aiini said to his wife,

"Let's move away." So they withdrew to a nook in the forest.

^

In the course of time, they acquired cattle and a little farm. Ainii

was a skilful card-player. One day he said to his wife, "I'm going

out for a walk, just for pleasure. You stay at home and keep house."

" N'hau!" said she: so Aiini went away. As he walked along, he met

a man.

1 The elements of the evil father-in-law and the visit to the gull island for eggs, the

magic canoe, and the escape, are found among the eastern Cree (Alanson Skinner, "Notes

on the Eastern Cree and Northern Saulteaux," Anthropological Papers of the American

Museum of Natural History, vol. ix, Part i [191 1], p. 90) and the northern Saulteaux

(ibid., p. 170). The "awl elbow witches" occur among the eastern Cree in another tale

(ibid., p. 94). The story is no doubt one of the best known of Algonkin tales. In the

Menominee version here presented, the Indian part of the story ends at this point, and

to it has been welded a typically European story, probably derived through the French

voyageurs.
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"Where are you going?" asked the stranger.

"Oh, just taking a walk," repHed Aiini.

They stood talking a while, and at last they fell to gambling. They

made many bets, all of which were won by Aiini, until at last the

stranger, having lost all his goods, bet his pouch.

"What is your pocketbook good for?" asked Aiini.

The other fellow shook it four times by way of answer, and it was

full of money. "If I hit it five times, there wpuld never be anything

in it," he explained. So Ainii accepted the bet. The stranger hit the

purse five times, and lost it. Aiini won it, and they parted.

Soon Aiini met another stranger. "Where are you going?" he

inquired of Aiini.

"Oh, I am travelling around the country, gambling," answered the

hero.

So they sat down and gambled, and Aiini won everything the stranger

had, except an object wrapped up in a tablecloth, and this he offered

to bet. Aiini wanted to know what it was, and the man told him that

it was a tablecloth. Aiini asked to see it, and the stranger undid it

for him to look at.

"Whatever you want to eat will always appear on this tablecloth,"

he said.

"Let's eat, then," suggested Aiini.

"N'haul" cried the stranger; and they desired food to appear on

the cloth. It did so, and they feasted.

When they had eaten, the stranger offered to bet it; and Aiini won
it too. They parted, and Aiini carried the cloth with him. Whenever

he was hungry, he took out his cloth, spread it, and had whatever he

desired for dinner. As he travelled along, he met a man carrying a

fiddle. He told the newcomer that he was travelling around, card-

playing, and they sat down to gamble. The stranger lost all his money
to Aiini, and finally offered to bet his fiddle. Aiini asked him what it

was.

"I'll show you," said the stranger, commencing to play. "If there

are any people here, they'll have to dance, and they can't stop until

I quit playing."

Aiini accepted the bet, and won the violin also; and then he set off

on his travels again. At last he came to a great body of water. He
walked along the shore, and as he trudged on, he saw a man playing

on the surface of the water. After he had watched for some time, he

appeared in full view. As soon as the man saw Aiini, he came ashore.

"Where are you going?"

"I'm just taking a walk for pleasure. What are you doing there?"

"Oh, I was just having a little fun by myself."

"Oh! Can you play cards?"
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"Oh, yes! I can. Let's play." So they did. They played for

money; Aiini won.

"I'll bet you my magic moccasins."

"What are they good for?"

"You saw what they can do. The one who wears them can play

right on the surface of the water."

Aiini won the moccasins too.

Aiini set off again along the shore. As he travelled along, all at

once he came to a lodge. He peeped in, and there sat an old lady.

" Nima wo^o"("well, grandmother"), "is this where you keep your-

self?"

"Eh, yes!" said the old lady.

"I want to ask you a question. Is there any one around here who
can play cards?"

"Yes; I don't know any one near by, but a long ways off." She

walked out and looked over the lake. "I'll tell you where the good

player is," and she pointed over across the water. "It's impossible

for you to get over there and play him."

"Oh, I can get there, if I only know the right direction."

The old lady pointed out the place very accurately. Aiini put on

his magic moccasins and started over. The old lady told him that

the man lived in a little village. He finally arrived and went right

to the centre of the village. Several men were standing loafing, and
they saw him approaching over the water.

"Oh! there comes some one who is somebody; guess we'd better

notify our chief."

So one man ran to tell him all about Aiini. The chief came out and

looked too.

"Don't say anything!" ordered the chief, and went back to his

lodge. Aiini landed, and took off his shoes. He walked up to the

bystanders, who greeted him, asking, "Who are you? what do you

want?"
"I'm just going around for pleasure."

They kept on inquiring, and at last he told them that he was search-

ing for a good card-player, and said he had been directed there to find

one.

"Why, yes! there is one here." They pointed out his very lodge.

One of them went to fetch him. The gambler sent for Aiini, and Aiini

went to him.

"What do you want here?"

"I want to find some one who can really play cards." They com-

menced to play; and Aiini lost all his money, but did not bet his things.

He stopped playing that time. Whenever this gambler won from

any one, he had him thrown into prison. Aiini was taken there at
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once. There were a lot of men and women already confined there.

Aiini was never hungry, for he had his sacred tablecloth. He would

invite all his fellow-prisoners to eat with him.

A couple of days later, he said to the others, "We are so lonesome

inhere! Let's have some fun!"

"What can we do?"

"I'll show you!" He took out his violin, and tuned it up. When
he began to play, all the captives began to dance. Nobody could help

it, the music was so lovely. Of course he would let them rest from

time to time. Some people outside could hear the fiddling. They
gathered in a crowd to watch the fun. The chief got various messengers

to go in and try to stop Aiini; but, when they got into the prison, each

had to dance. At last he sent a couple of his daughters, and they

commenced to dance too. Then he sent his wife to stop it. She

went, and danced too. When the gambler chief heard this, he got

angry and ran in. The minute he got through the door, he had to

dance too. He shouted to Aiini to stop fiddling.

"No, I won't stop!"

He was bound to make them all keep on dancing. "The only thing

I will quit for, will be all the money you have."

The chief made no reply, but kept on dancing. Every little while

he would tell Aiini to stop. "Not unless I get all your money," was
his reply.

The daughters became so played out, they begged their father to

have mercy upon them. At last the gambler became so exhausted,

that he agreed to Aiini's terms. So he stopped. The dancers were
puffing like roosters that had been fighting. Aiini put up the fiddle

and went for the money, which the gambler gave up to him. But
Aiini gave a little back to them. "You needn't starve entirely; keep

this to live on," he said.

He put on his shoes and went back where he came from. When
he got home, he found the same old lady that had directed him.

"O grandma! I found that gambler," he said.

Then he went home to his wife, carrying all his spoils. He told

her all about his good time.

"I did not have much bad luck, except at first," said he.

Some time afterwards he set out on his travels again. This time

he went in a different direction. He soon met a man who wore a red

cap.

"Where are you going?" said the stranger to Aiini.

"Oh! I am going around, trying to play cards."

"Why, so am I!"

They then started in to play, Aiini won,

"You've got all my money, now I'll bet my life for one year; I'll

work for you during that time."
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They played, and Aiini won. Aiini took him home and set him to

work. At the end of a year he went to Aiini. He was angry because

he had had to work a year for nothing.

"We'll play cards again," he said.

He bet himself again for one year, and was beaten again. He had to

work again. At the end of the year they played again for the same

stakes. This time Aiini lost, and he had to work as the slave of the

other for a year: so he asked permission to tell his wife what to do

during his absence. The man with the red cap went home, after

telling Aiini to come next day and work. Aiini did so as soon as

possible. The man with the red cap did not tell Aiini where to go

when he told him to come, and Aiini did not know where to go. He
went as far as he saw the man go. As he followed, he came to a great

lake. Near the beach was a bark lodge. He went over and looked in.

There sat an old woman.
" Maa, noko, I have something to ask you. Do you know where

the man with a red cap lives?"

The old lady stepped outside, and, looking over the water, she

pointed to a spot on the other side.

"That's where he lives," said she.

Aiini told the old dame how the man had worked for him two

years, and that now he must work one in return, since he was beaten.

"You can never get over there!" said the old lady. "I'll tell you

what we can do. I've got a little canoe. I'll ferry you over to the

island, then I'll come back and you can stay there. To-morrow morn-

ing four girls, daughters of Red-Cap, will come there and swim, and you

can see them."i

They got into the canoe. " Nitos majia" ("my canoe go")! said

she; and off they went, and soon reached the island.

" The four girls are coming to-morrow morning. You hide on the

beach, cover yourself with sand. There are three of them who are

dark, and one of them who is light. In this way they are like doves.

Watch the white one, but be careful not to let them see you; if they

do, they won't land. Also watch closely where they put their clothes."

Aiini did as he was told, and, as soon as the girls were in swimming

(they were soon way out on a shallow sand-bar), he ran out and stole

the white girl's clothes. When they were done, the white dove could

not find her clothes.

"Where are my clothes? I put them there!" she cried; but she could

not find them, and so she had to stay naked. When the others

had dressed, they flew away, leaving their unfortunate sister behind,

weeping.

1 Compare the following part of the story with the Shuswap tale, "The Gambler's

Son and Red-Cap " (James Teit, " The Shuswap," Publications of the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition, vol. ii, p. 727).
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When Aiini saw the girl was alone, he came out. She asked, "Did
you take my clothes?"

"No, I don't know anything about them!"

The girl cried so much, that Aiini said, "If I get your clothes, will

you take me over to the man with the red cap?"

"Oh, yes! That's my father."

He gave her the clothes, and she dressed up and became a dove.

"Make yourself as small as you can, so that I can carry you."

He did so, asking, "Am I small enough?"

"Yes! Get on my back." She flew home with him, and took him
to a place just a little way from her father's house. When she alighted,

she advised Aiini:

"My father will ask you to clean up the house. I will bring you
your meals, and I'll help you all I can, because you gave me back my
clothes."

So he went to Red-Cap's house to see him. The girls lived in a

different house by themselves. Aiini reported; and his master said,

"Well, you got here?"

"Yes; but I hardly succeeded, as you didn't show me the way."
"I've often heard that you were powerful, so I thought you would

know what to do."

He showed Aiini a place to sweep, and told him what he desired him
to do next day. He handed him a shovel.

"There's a barn near here with a lot of cattle. It has not been
cleaned for fifteen years; but you are to clean it."

Red-Cap took Aiini over to the barn, and, when they got there, the

manure was about four feet deep. Aiini took off his coat and got to

work. By noon he had only a little bit done. White-Dove brought

him his dinner.

"How much have you accomplished?" He showed her.

Aiini ate his dinner with the girl sitting beside him. All at once

the girl asked him if she couldn't louse him. She put his head on her

knees and began to look for her game. He soon fell asleep, and slept

for quite a while, and when she woke him up, he was astonished. He
began to think about his work. They both went to the barn; but

when they got there, it was perfectly clean.

"Well, that's as much as I can do for you," she said.

Aiini was grateful to the White-Dove. And she said to him, "That
is your reward for finding my clothes; I'll always help you. My father

will set you to another task to-morrow. I am going to leave you now,

and will not come home till evening."

That night they went to bed. The next day, Aiini was told to dig

a well. Red-Cap showed him where to begin, and gave him a shovel.

Aiini commenced to dig; but he did not have very much done at noon,
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when White-Dove brought him his dinner. After they had eaten,

White-Dove said, "How much have you done?"

"Oh, not much!"

"Sit down and let me louse you."

Aiini did so, and soon fell asleep. When he awoke, he remembered

his work.

"Go and look at it," said the girl.

The well was already dug. She told him to stay till evening, and

then went home. He came in at dark, and told Red-Cap the well

was done. Red-Cap was pleased, and they went to bed.

The next day he was taken by Red-Cap, who gave him an axe, and

he was led to a great farm of a hundred acres, and was told to clear it

and fence it. It took him all the morning to chop down one tree and

cut it up. The girl brought his dinner as usual, and after it he told her

how much he had cleared. She loused him, and he soon went to sleep,

and slept until she woke him and told him to attend to his work.

When he looked around, the farm was cleared and a fence made.

She told him to stay there till evening. In the evening, Aiini went

home, and when he got there, the boss asked him how much he had

done that day.

"Oh, I'm through!" replied Aiini.

They went and looked at the farm. Red-Cap was surprised, and

then they retired. Next day, Red-Cap told Aiini to catch a horse for

him, and he gave him a halter. Aiini could not catch him. He ran

like a deer, and Aiini grew discouraged. At noon the girl came with

his dinner.

"How are you succeeding?" she asked.

"I can never catch him!" he replied.

She loused him to sleep, and when he woke, he went to catch the

horse, but found him caught and tied, ready ,for him.

The girl advised, "You are through now: otherwise, you would have

had to work one year. It's all on my account that your time has been

shortened. My father will give you one more task to-morrow. He

is going to take you to his trunk and open it. He'll take out and ofTer

you four knives. Be sure to choose the white-handled one, that

means me. The other three are my sisters." So he did. Red-Cap

took him to the trunk, and offered him his choice of the four knives.

He chose the white-handled one. The girl had promised Aiini to

take him home, so she did, across the ocean.

"I guess you can get home from here," she said.

2. FOX AND WOLF

Very long ago there were two men living together, and making maple-

sugar. They made one mokok ("bark box") of sugar, and then they
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cached it away, burying it, and said to each other, "We will let it

remain here until we are very hungry."

The younger man was a Fox, and he was a good hunter. Every

time he went out, he brought home chickens or small wild game.

The other man was a greedy Wolf, and he never killed anything, or

brought anything home : so Fox thought he would play a trick on his

chum for being lazy.

"You ought to go over to that house," said Fox to Wolf. "Maybe
they will give you something to eat. When I went over there, they

gave me a chicken."

So Wolf went over as he was told. When he got to the house, he

did not hide himself, but went in open sight. The owner of the house

saw the Wolf coming up, so he set his dogs on him to drive him away;

and Wolf escaped only by running into the river.

"So it is this one that takes off our chickens!" said the man.

When Wolf arrived at his home, he told his younger brother. Fox,

"Why, I hardly escaped from that man!"
"Why!" said Fox to him. "They did not recognize you; that's

why." But Wolf made no answer.

While they were in the house together. Fox went outside, and cried,

''He!" to deceive Wolf.

"What's the matter with you?" asked Wolf.

"Oh! they have come after me to give a name to a child."

"Then you'd better go over. Maybe they w^ill give you something

to eat."

Instead of going, however. Fox went to their cache of maple-sugar,

and ate some of it. When he returned. Wolf asked him, "What did

you name the baby?"
" Mokimon," repHed Fox; and this word means to "reveal" or

"dig out" something you have hidden.

At another time, while they were sitting together. Fox said, "He!"
and "Oh, yes!"

"What's that?" inquired Wolf.

"Oh! I am called to give a name to a newborn baby."

"Well, then, go. Maybe they will give you something to eat."

So Fox went and returned.

"What's the name of the child?" asked Wolf.

This time. Fox answered, "Wapiton;" and this word means "to

commence to eat."

At another time. Fox cried out, "He!" and "All right!" as though
some one had called to him, "Fll come."

"What's that?" asked Wolf.

"They want me to go over and name their child."

"Well, then, go," says Wolf. "You always get something to eat

every time they want you."
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So Fox went, and soon returned. Wolf asked him again, "What
name did you give it?"

"Hapata kiton," answered Fox; that is to say, "half eaten."

Then another time Fox cried ''He!" as if in answer to some one

speaking to him, and then, as though some one called from the distance,

"Hau!"
Wolf, as he did not quite hear, asked Fox what the matter was.

"Oh, nothing!" replied Fox, "only they want me to come over and

name their child."

"Well, then, you'd better go. Maybe you'll get a chance to eat;

maybe you'll fetch me something too."

So Fox started out, and soon returned home.

"Well, what name did you give this time?" asked Wolf.

"Noskwaton," said Fox; and this means "all licked up."

Then Wolf caught on. "Maybe you are eating our stored maple-

sugar!" he cried. But Fox sat still and laughed at him.

Then Wolf went over and looked at their cache. Sure enough, he

found the empty box with its contents all gone, and pretty well licked

up. Meantime Fox skipped out, and soon found a large tree by the

river, leaning out over the water. He climbed into its branches and

hid there. Presently the angry Wolf returned home, and, not finding

Fox, tracked him to the tree. Wolf climbed part way to Fox without

seeing him, as he was on the branches. Then Wolf was afraid, and

while he was hesitating, he happened to look at the water, and there

he saw the reflection of Fox laughing at him on the surface. The

Wolf, in a fury, plunged into the bottom of the stream, but of course

failed to catch Fox. He tried four times, and after the fourth attempt

he was tired, and quit jumping in for a while. While he was resting,

he looked up and saw Fox laughing at him. Then Wolf said to Fox,

"Let's go home and make up;" for he thought in his heart that anyway

Fox was feeding him all the time.

By and by it became winter. Fox frequently went out, and returned

with abundance of fish.

"How do you manage to get so many?" asked Wolf.

"You'd better go out and try for yourself," said Fox. "The way
I do, when I am fishing, is to cut a hole in the ice. I put my tail in,

instead of a line, and I remain there until I feel bites. I move ahead

a little to let the fish string on my tail; but I stay a long time, until

I get a great many fish on my tail. When it feels pretty heavy, I

jerk it out, and catch all I want."

Fox was in hopes that he could get Wolf frozen to death in the ice,

and so avoid the necessity of feeding him any longer. So he took

Wolf out, and cut five holes in the ice,— one for his tail, and one for

each paw,— telling him he could catch more fish that way. Wolf
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staid there to fish all night. Every once in a while he would move his

feet or tail a little, and they felt so heavy, he was sure he was getting

a tremendous load; and he staid a little longer. In the mean time

he was freezing fast in the ice. When he found out the predicament

he was in, he jerked backwards and forwards again and again, until

all the hair wore off his tail, and there he was. He thought he had
let too many fish on his tail and feet to haul them out, and he worked
hard to free himself. At last he wore his tail out at the surface of

the ice, and pulled off his claws and the bottoms of his feet. Fox
told him he had caught too many fish, and that they had bitten his tail

and feet ; and Wolf believed it.

Another time, Fox found a wasp's nest in a tree : so he went home and
told Wolf that there was honey in it, and persuaded him to try and
jump up and get it, on the plea that Wolf could jump higher than he

could. As soon as Wolf set out to try, Fox ran away, and Wolf was
nearly stung to death. Fox fled over a wagon-road to conceal his

tracks, and as he travelled, he met a negro with a team, hauling a load

of bread. Fox, cunning as he was, lay down on the side of the road

and pretended that he was dead. The negro saw him lying there, and
picked him up and put him in his wagon behind his load. Fox very

presently came to, and, waiting for his chance, he would throw off a
loaf of bread every now and then, till he had gotten rid of a good many.
Then he jumped off, and carried the loaves to a secret place, where he

built him a shelter, and prepared to live for a time.

In the mean time, W'olf came along, half starved, and crippled from
his meddling with a live wasp's nest and from his fishing experience.

Fox fed him on his arrival, and said, ''You ought to do the way I

did. It's easy to get bread. I got mine by playing dead on the road.

To-morrow the negro will pass by with another load; and you can
watch for him and do as I did, and steal his bread."

Next morning. Wolf started out to watch the road, and pretty soon

he saw the negro coming with a big load of bread : so he lay down beside

the road, where the darky could see him, and played dead. The darky
did see him, sure enough; and he stopped his team, and got off and
got a big stick, and knocked Wolf over the head, and killed him dead
for sure.

"I will not get fooled this time!" he said, "for yesterday I lost too

many loaves of bread for putting a dead Fox in my wagon without
examining him."

So he did take the Wolf home dead. That ended him, and since

then Fox has eaten alone.
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3. KITCIPAKAHAKONON NIPONATIK (tHE ONE WHO ALWAYS GETS

THE keys)

Once upon a time, long ago, there lived a king by himself. He had

a son whom he told to go about, sailing on the great water, peddling

things. One day the son arrived at a place where there was an

Indian village made up of long bark lodges and wigwams. All day

long he watched in the place, but saw no one till at night the ghosts of

the poor Indians arrived, and entered the lodges. They drummed and

danced all night. They were so poor and miserable that the peddler

gave all his goods to them. Then he returned to his home, where his

father, the king, was expecting him.

When the ship came in sight, it rode high out of the water; and the

king said, when he saw it, "He must surely have sold everything, and

he must be bringing something back in return." But when the ship

landed, there was nothing on board. But the king did not rebuke his

son, when he told him that he had seen the poor Indians, and had

given all that he had to them.

A second time the son loaded his ship and sailed out to a different

place, and there he saw more Indians, to whom he gave all his things,

instead of selling them. This occurred three times. Then his father

grew angry, and ordered two soldiers, servants of his, to whip his son

to death. They obeyed him, and left the young man lying on the

ground, apparently dead. As the king's son lay there, he heard

visitors during the night. The steps seemed to approach him, and

he came to life, only to face a stranger, who raised him up, saying,

"I pity you out of my mercy;" and this stranger was a Horse, who

told him to get on his back, and carried him away to the land of another

king.

When they arrived near the other king's home, the Horse told his

rider, "Now go over yonder to that king, and tell him that you want

to hire out as a cook." With these words, the Horse gave the king's

son a bundle in which there was a little piece of magic paper,

"Now, if this king hires you as a cook," he said, "whenever you

cook for him, put this little piece of paper into the food, to make it

wonderful, and it will taste so good that he will be pleased. And,

if ever you get into any trouble, just come right here to this place,

and you will see me. I will always be here waiting for you."

Then the young man went to the king, and the king hired him;

but the former cook, whom the king had discharged, was serving as

watchman or door-tender, and he was very jealous of the new cook.

Now, it happened that this king had a strong desire to own a pair

of wild ponies which lived near him. They looked just alike, and he

had hired many persons to catch them for him; but they had always

failed, for the ponies were savage, and would try to bite and kick
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any one who approached them. Their roaming place was a certain

small bit of forest and plain, where they might always be seen feeding.

Now, it happened that the door-keeper thought of this, so he went

to the king, and told him that the new cook said he could go and catch

the wild ponies. It was a lie; but the king believed him.

"Peast" ("keep still")! whispered the king. "I'll ask the cook if

he said that he could catch the wild ponies, and if he can, I will pay

him dearly. I will give him my royal coat, if he brings them to me."

But when he sent for the new cook and asked him, the man replied,

''Who could catch them? It is impossible."

"If you refuse me," roared the king, "I'll have you hung up to die

in the morning."

The new cook cried in secret, and he bethought himself of his friend

the Horse, and went to find him. When the Horse saw him crying,

he asked him, "Why do you weep?" And when the cook told him,

the Horse replied, "I have told you before that I would aid you when-

ever you were in trouble. I will give you something to rub on your

hands, and you can go and easily catch those two ponies, and bring

them to the village."

Then the young man went and told the king to get up early in

the morning and get him the ropes to tie up the horses, for he would

bring them back. The next morning he started away early, and soon

found the wild ponies with their heads up high ; and they looked very

shy at him when they saw him approaching. But he rubbed on his

hands what the Horse had given him, and showed it to the ponies,

and they both came up to him and licked his fingers as though they

were tame. Then he caught them, and took them to the border of

the village.

At the edge of the town lived a rich man who had often desired to

own the wild ponies, and the cook traded them off to him for two

horses that looked exactly like them. Then he brought the tame horses

back at night. When he arrived, he went to the king. "The horses

are here," he said. "You can tell your servant, the watchman, to take

care of them." The king whispered very softly, "I'll have him do so

at once." Then he gave his cook his royal coat.

In the mean time the watchman wondered how he could make more

trouble for the new cook, in order to have him killed: so he planned

to tell the king to give another order.

The king had long known that in the middle ocean there was a

dwelling-place of a great queen, and no one could ever get to her.

So the watchman approached the king, and told him secretly that the

new cook could go and bring the queen to his home. The home of

this queen was beautiful and large; but no one could ever approach

it to look at it. It was made of gold that shone, and eyes had not the

power to behold it.
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The king knew this, but he beheved his watchman: so he sent for

the new cook, and asked him if he said that he could fetch the beautiful

queen. "Who could ever do that? It is impossible!" said the cook.

"If you refuse me," said the king, "to-morrow morning I will have a

rope put around your neck, and you will be hung up by it."

Then the cook went out and lay down, and wept for fear; but

presently he recollected what the wonderful Horse had told him.

So he went to their rendezvous. "What is the matter with you?"
asked the Horse. "Why are you crying? You know that I have

told you to come here and tell me your sorrows, and that I would

help you out of the hardest of them. You may go back and tell the

king to hurry up, and prepare and load a big ship with a cargo of goods

and two barrels of whiskey. Then set sail to the queen's great home.

On your way, not far from here, you will see Indians playing lacrosse

along the bank. Among them there are two giants. Take them
along with you to move your boat with one of your men."

Then the cook set sail. And when he found the giants, he gave

to each a barrel of whiskey to drink, and they rowed for him ; and the

cook with one of his own men sat like passengers enjoying the ride,

while the giants sped the boat forward. " If I manage to get the queen

aboard," said the cook, "you giants will then sail up and turn the

boat around, to confuse her, and row to the shore." Then he said to

the other man, "You will hurry up and lock her doors with your keys,

so she can't run back."

When the boat arrived, the queen opened her door and looked out,

and she saw the cook was a beautiful, handsome man. "Come in

and see my house," invited the queen, pleased at the sight. So the

cook went in, and saw great treasures of all description in abundance.

"Come back to my ship and see my goods, and if you don't care

to buy of me (as I see you have more than I), I would like to have

you visit me anyway," said the cook to the queen.

"Well," said the queen, "I am not in need of anything, as I have

all that is necessary."

"Come anyway," urged the cook. "I have come and seen your

things, and you ought to make a return visit, as I have some silk

ribbon hose that are very nice."

As the queen did not have any of them, she said, "I will go back

and look at them." So she locked her door, but left the kitchen-door

open, and went into the boat. Then the cook pretended to look for

the silk stockings, but could not find them right away. After a

while, however, he produced them, and the queen bought them.

After she bought them, she wanted to go back to her home; but, when
she would have left the boat, she found that they were already out of

sight of her home, in the middle of the ocean.
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When she saw this, she threw her keys into the water. The giants

headed shoreward, and landed near where the king lived; and then

the cook went out to tell his master. "I have brought the queen to

you, now marry her." The king went to the boat, but he could not

get the queen to leave it: so he returned to his home. Then the cook

went, and he easily brought the woman as far as the kitchen.

The queen refused to marry the king, and he, in desperation, tried

to make himself beautiful. He washed his face and his head so much,

that soon all his hair came out and left him bald, and in the mean time

he gave the cook his overcoat as a reward. The watchman, who
happened to be near the queen, heard her say that she wished her

house was near by : so he ran and told the king all that the queen had

said, and he added, that she had said that, if she could only have her

house, she would marry the king.

The next day the king told the cook to go and get the queen's

beautiful house, and bring it there. "Who could do that?" said the

cook. "It is impossible!"— "Well, if you don't do it, you will hang

for it," said the king. The cook was sad, and lay down and wept.

Then he thought of his Horse that had given his assistance. Then

he got up, and went to the place where the Horse told him to^ [go.

The cook, following the advice of the Horse, secured the removal of

the house. But the king, far from being satisfied, allowed the watch-

man to persuade him to send the cook after a bunch of keys that were

at the bottom of the ocean. The cook demurred; but the king cried,

"If you fail,] I will have a rope put on your neck, and you will hang

up." And the cook went away, and lay down and wept, and forgot

everything that the Horse had told him for a time, and then he

remembered : so he went to the place where his protector w^as.

This time the Horse told him to sail out into the middle ocean until

he came to a place where he could see a school of minnows, like shiners,

jumping out of the deep water. The Horse told him to throw a little

piece of paper to the fishes. When the cook did this, the minnows

were heard to say to each other, "Hurrah! The first one who fetches

up the keys will be the king of all fishes." And while the cook's

boat was waiting, the keys flew up out of the water into the bow of

the boat, and hung there, jingling, where they were thrown by the

silver-bass.

Then the cook turned around and sailed back homeward. He threw

the keys to the king, telling him, "Now marry the queen, but first

have your dear servant the watchman scour the rust off the keys."

Then the king ordered the watchman to clean the keys, so that they

would shine; and the watchman worked on them one whole day.

' Here a page of manuscript is missing, the substance of which is contained in the fol-

lowing bracketed matter.
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When they were finished, he took them to the queen, and when he came

back, he made up another He, saying, "If you will have your good

servant sit on a keg of powder, and dissolve some of the powder in

the water, and daub it all over his body, you can blow him up without

injury."

Then the king called the cook, and said to him, "To-morrow I

will have you blown up with gunpowder, and then the queen will

surely marry me." The cook was frightened, and he ran weeping

to the Horse; and the Horse gave him part of his power, which was

the sweat of his body, wrapped up in a piece of paper He told the

cook to dissolve this in the evening, and to bathe himself in it just

before he went to bed, and he would become handsome. When he

had washed himself, he appeared before the king, who got ready to

blow him up, which he did ; and as the smoke eddied away, the cook

was still alive and very handsome. In the mean time the queen was

looking on from her mansion, and wondering what was being done,

when she saw the volumes of smoke rise up.

When the king saw that his servant, the cook, was so handsome, he

said to him, "To-morrow morning you will have to blow me up with

gunpowder, since you are so pretty." Then the king washed himself

that night, and told the cook to hurry up and blow him up the following

morning. Then the king went through the same performance, and

was blown to atoms, and nothing was seen of him ; and the queen came

running down with a hatchet, and killed the watchman who caused all

the trouble through his lies. Then she returned to her home, and the

cook went back to visit his friend the Horse. The Horse told him,

" I have done enough; I will part from you. And now you may marry

that goddess queen-woman, and remain with her forever."

This is the end.

American Museum of Natural History,

New York.
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EUROPEAN FOLK-TALES AMONG THE PENOBSCOT

BY FRANK G. SPECK

I. THE DISOBEDIENT BOY WHO BECAME A PRINCE

Here camps my story. A young man lived with his parents in a

camp in the woods. Near by there was a mountain which his father

told the boy never to cross, because trouble would come to him if he
did. But one day when the boy was hunting, thinking it no harm, he

went across the mountain. Looking around, he saw a new country.

Just then a caribou appeared in front of him, and as he was about to

shoot it, the Caribou said, " If you shoot me, you will some day kill

your father." But the boy shot. When he had cleaned the meat, he

heard the sound of chopping in the distance, and, thinking people

were there, went down and found a lot of white men cutting down
trees. When he talked with them, he learned that they had come
from the king's country, and had a ship in the harbor, on which they

were loading wood. The boy asked if he could go with them, and
they gave him a job. When the boat was loaded, they sailed across

the sea and landed in the king's country. Now the boy had only a
little money, and so started out to get work. He worked a long while

for a man, and at the end of his time the man gave him a penny, and
the boy started travelling. Before he had gone far, he met a very old

man sitting by the roadside, who begged help of him as he came along.

So the boy divided his penny with the old man. "Now," said the

old man, " you have been good to me, you are a good boy, and I will

help you. Here are two sticks which will do whatever you tell them
to do any time. Take care of them." With this the old man gave
him a pair of sticks carved like a man and a woman.
When night cam_e on, the boy stopped at a farmhouse; but, before

going to sleep, he made the sticks dance for amusement, and later put
them by his bed and told them to keep watch. During the night the

farmer and his wife came to rob the boy, and the sticks jumped up
and began pounding the farmer and his wife. They did not stop

until the farmer promised to give the boy his old white horse. In

the morning the boy took the horse and rode on his way. This was a
magic horse, and every time he defecated he dropped gold-pieces.

The boy got lots of gold, and travelled on.

Pretty soon he met another poor old man who begged help from him,

and the boy gave him nearly all that he had. Soon bad luck came to

him. His horse was stolen. Ashe went along after this, he had almost
nothing, when an old man, like the first one, stopped him and said,
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" You have been so good to me twice, that this time I will give you

this little w^agon. Every time you wish anything, get into this wagon,

ride around in it, and your wish will be filled. Now, good-by."

Soon the boy got to London in his wonderful w^agon, and was riding

up and down the streets like some wonderful prince, everybody looking

at him. It was only a small wagon, hardly large enough for his foot;

but he went very fast. As he rode past the king's palace, the king's

daughter heard the talk on the street, and looked out of her window

to see what w as coming by. Now, the boy, when he saw the beautiful

girl, pointed his finger at her as he went by in his wagon. It was not

long before the princess became pregnant and gave birth to a boy.

The king was very angry; but he did not know^ how to find the child's

father, until he was told that the child was born with a gold apple in

its hand. A wise man told the king to call together all the men, and

the one to whom the child handed the apple would be its father. The
king called all the men of his kingdom to the palace, and all the suitors

of the princess were wishing that the baby would hand them the apple

;

but each one passed by without anything happening, until the boy's

turn came and the baby handed him the apple. The king was very

angry to have to let his daughter marry an unknown man. So he

declared, that, before the marriage could take place, all the suitors

would have to go out in the world and get gold. The one who came

home a year from that day, with the most gold, was to have the

princess.

Now the young man did not know what to do, so, with his little

wagon, he strolled down by the water to think. On the shore he saw

the hulk of an old boat. Then an idea came to him. He got a friend,

and made an arrangement with him to sail to the gold-country and get

a load of gold. The friend did not believe he could make the old

boat good; but the young man got into his little wagon, rode up and

down, and wished the boat a big vessel, and so it was. Together they

set sail, and began sailing to the gold-country. Before long a great

storm came up, and water came into the boat. They expected to sink,

and the boy's friend sat down crying. " Never mind," said the young

man, "we will get through all right." And he began riding up and

down the deck, wishing for a crew, until he had enough to handle the

boat and ride out the storm. For a year they were gone, and he

wished the boat full of gold to the gunwales. Upon the day set for

the return, the other suitors came home, with different amounts of

gold, and anchored in the harbor. The king was very glad to see that

the Indian boy had not yet come, and hoped that he was lost. But

at the last minute the boy and his boat, the largest of all and filled to

the top with gold, came along. Now the king was angry, and began to

plan how he could kill the boy before the marriage.
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Then an invitation came from the boy for the king to come aboard

and see the gold. The king took some soldiers with him and went,

hoping to get a chance to kill him. But the boy was wise, and planned

with his own men so that the king should stumble and fall when he

tried to get aboard the stairway to the ship. When the king started

to come up, they tripped him, and as he was about to fall into the

water and drown, the boy dragged him out. Now, the king was glad

to have his life saved. That day, when all the suitors showed their

gold, the boy had more than all put together, and so was married to

the princess and lived in the castle with his wife and son. So he be-

came a prince, but he used to love to go away for weeks at a time, hunt-

ing in his old way. One time, while away hunting, his mother and father

arrived from across the sea to visit him. They had heard of his great

success. They arrived while he was gone, and the king put them to

sleep in the prince's bed-room. The young prince came home one

night suddenly, and went to his bed-room. He heard some people

talking in his bed, and listened. He thought there was some man
sleeping v/ith his wife, and he drew his sword and cut at the man in

the bed. Then he discovered that it was his own father he had killed,

as the Caribou had said. Here it ends.

2. THE OLD DRUNKARD WHO BECAME THE KING's GENERAL

There was once an old Indian who spent most of his time drinking.

One day when he awoke from a drunken night's sleep, he found himself

lying in his vomit, and swarms of flies crawling over him. When he

got up to go about his business, he encountered a friend, who saw the

flies covering his bare back. His friend slapped his back, smearing

the dead flies in blotches. As the old man went along, he was proud

of the spots on his back when people would turn about to stare at him '

as he passed by. Pretty soon he began telling people that the spots on •

his back stood for the number of enemies he had killed, he was so brave •

a man.^ So he got the name of being a terrible warrior as he went on.

By and by he came to the king's {Kindjdmes-) country, where a great

war was being fought between the king's soldiers and the enemies,

who were trying to take the land. When the king heard that such a

great man was in his country, he sent for him. Now, the old man
became very much frightened when he found that the king thought

he was so brave. So when the king told him that he admired such a

brave man, who had killed so many enemies, the old man was afraid,

and tried to deny his fame. But the king would not hear of his backing

down. "I am sure you are brave, because you are so modest," said

1 The Penobscots used to paint emblems representing exploits upon their backs.

* Kindjdmes ("King James"), the term for "king," derived from King James I of

England, 1566-1625.
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he, "and I want you to lead my soldiers." So the king had the old

man put upon a big white horse, and sent some soldiers with him to

show him where the fighting was going on. The old man tried to back

out, but they would not listen to him. So he had to start off to the

fighting. As they came nearer, the noise could be heard, — all kinds

of noises of fighting; and the old man got more and more frightened.

Pretty soon the big white horse took fright and began tearing toward

the battle. He was a great war-horse. The poor old man clung for

his life. Now as they swept along, they dashed right through a

burying-ground with the big wooden crosses, like trees, among the

graves. As the big horse dashed beneath the arms of one of these

crosses, the old man grabbed at it to get off" the horse. But the old

cross was rotten underneath, and it broke off at the ground when he

grabbed it; and there he was tearing toward the battle on the big

horse, carrying the big cross in his arms. As he came near, the king's

army was being driven back; and the soldiers cheered him, and opened

a way for him to pass through toward the enemy. He was nearly dead

with fright. But when the enemy saw the big white horse and the

man with the cross coming against them, they fell upon their knees

and gave up. So the king's soldiers won the battle, and the old man
was made the king's great general for his bravery.

^

Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Compare E. Cosquin, "Le Tailleur et le Geant" (Romania, vol. v, 1876, p. 350, and

notes); a version from Chile in Biblioteca de Tradiciones populates de Espana, vol. i, 1884,

p. 121.
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TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN
FOLK-LORE SOCIETY

The Twenty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the American Folk-Lore

Society was held on Jan. i, 19 13, at 10 a.m., in the Chemical Laboratory

of the Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland, O., where the Society

met in affiliation with the American Anthropological Association and

the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

The meeting was called to order by the Secretary, Dr. Charles

Peabody.

Communications were presented as follows

:

Miss Eleanor Hague, "Notes on Ballad-Collecting."

Dr. George A. Dorsey, "Notes on Types of Conflicts in the

Orient."

Professor George Frederick Wright, "Mongolian Notes;" "Pres-

entation of Heffer's Animal Forms in Stone from Texas."

Phillips Barry, "The Father and Son Combat in British Bal-

ladry" (read by the Secretary).

Mock Joya, "The Japanese New Year" (read by title).

The following officers were elected

:

President, Professor John A. Lomax, University of Texas, Austin.

First Vice-President, Professor G. L, Kittredge, Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Mass.

Second Vice-President, Professor J. Walter Fewkes, Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, D.C.

Permanent Secretary, Dr. Charles Peabody, Cambridge, Mass.

Treasurer, Mr Eliot W. Remick, 300 Marlborough Street, Boston,

Mass.

Editor, Professor Franz Boas, Columbia University, New York.

Editor of "Current Anthropological Literature" (for the Society),

Dr. R. H. Lowie, American useum of Natural History, New York.

Councillors. For three years: Phillips Barry, J. B. Fletcher, A.

F. Chamberlain. For two years: R. H. Lowie, E. K. Putnam, A. M.
Tozzer. For one year: P. E. Goddard, Mrs. Zelia Nuttall, S. A.

Barrett. Past Presidents: Roland B. Dixon, J. R. Swanton, H. M.
Belden. Presidents of local branches: F. W. Putnam, W. F. Harris,

A. C. L. Brown, Miss Mary A. Owen, Joseph Jacobs, Robert A. Law.

On motion of Dr. Lowie, Resolutions were adopted on the death of

Andrew Lang, expressing appreciation and sympathy. It was voted

that the time and place of the next Annual Meeting be left to the

decision of the Council to be held in the spring of 191 3, the place to

be determined after consultation with the Council of the American

Anthropological Association.
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secretary's report

The membership of the Society and the subscribing libraries present

the following statistics

:

rgii IQ12

Honorary members 14 14

Life members 9 lo

Annual members 357 340
Subscribing libraries 142 149

Charles Peabody, Secretary.

treasurer's report^

RECEIPTS

Balance from last statement I824.78

Receipts from annual dues for the year 1913 3.00

Receipts from annual dues for the year 1912 735-45

Receipts from annual dues for the year 191 1 78.00

Receipts from annual dues for the year 1910 9.00

Receipts from annual dues for the j-ear 1909 3.00

Receipts from life-membership dues , 50.00

Subscriptions to the Publication Fund for the year 1912 164.50

Subscriptions to the Publication Fund for the year 1913 7.00

Sales of Memoirs through Houghton, MifBin Company 142.69

Sales of Memoirs through Secretary 12.00

Sales of Journal ^ through agencies 629.13

Dr. Felix Grendon, Brooklyn, N. Y., reprints 12.33

Interest, Old Colony Trust Company, Boston, Mass 23.61

$2694-49

DISBURSEMENTS

The New Era Printing Company, Lancaster, Pa., for manufacturing Journal of

American Folk-Lore, Nos. 92-95 S1192.48

American Anthropological Association, cost of composition of "Current Anthro-

pological Literature" 386.21

Storage of catalogue, " Tenth Memoir," for one year 12.60

Refund to Marietta College Library .60

Refund to Miss Grace E. Barnard, dues for the year 191 1 3.00

H. M. Hight, Boston, Mass., for printing envelopes 2.25

Treasurer's postage 10.72

Rebate to Cambridge Branch (M. L. Fernald, Treasurer, Cambridge, Mass.). . . 17.50

Rebate to Boston Branch (S. B. Dean, Treasurer, Boston, Mass.) 50.00

Rebate to Missouri Branch (Miss Idress Head, Treasurer, St. Louis, Mo.) 4.00

Rebate to Illinois Branch (H. S. V. Jones, Treasurer, Urbana, 111.) 4.50

Rebate to New York Branch (Stansbury Hagar, Treasurer, New York, N. Y.) . . 2.00

Rebate to Texas Branch (Miss Ethel Hibbs, Treasurer, Galveston, Tex.) 6.50

Old Colony Trust Company, Boston, Mass., for collecting checks 5.30

I1697.66
Balance to new account 996.83

S2694.49

Eliot W. Remick, Treasurer.
Audited : Ch.\rles Pe.'^body,

Alfred M. Tozzer.

* This covers the period from Dec. 21, 191 1, to Dec. 27, 1912.

* Our current receipts for the year 1912 from the Journal of American Folk-Lore were

$1400.52, while the current expenses for the cost of manufacturing the Journal for the

same time amounted to $1685.06.
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REPORT OF EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL OF AMERICAN FOLK-LORE

In accordance with a vote passed at the Annual Meeting, 1911, of

the American Folk-Lore Society, the bibliographical and review part

of the Journal has been combined with the corresponding part of the

"American Anthropologist," and is furnished to members in the form

of a separate publication. Accordingly, a considerable number of

pages of the Journal hitherto devoted to bibliographical matter have

been made free for contributions; and the total number of pages of

the Journal for the past year has been reduced correspondingly, so

that, instead of 460 pages, the Journal embraces during the present

year 384 pages, — the same size which it used to have in former

years, with the difference, however, that the whole contents are

devoted to contributions. This represents a gain of 48 pages for

contributions.

It has been the constant endeavor of the Editor to make the

Journal as strictly as possible a folk-lore journal, and to discourage

the contribution of more general anthropological matter, which

finds its place more properly in the pages of the "American Anthro-

pologist." He believes this continued policy finds expression in the

character of the Journal. It should be our endeavor to cultivate

the folk-lore of all the various peoples inhabiting the American Con-

tinent, — Indians, English, French, Spanish, and other European

nationalities, and Negroes. Thanks to the valuable assistance of

Professor Kittredge, the department of English folk-lore, particularly

in reference to folk-poetry, has shown remarkable development during

the last few years. To a certain extent we have also been able to

stimulate investigation on Negro folk-lore, although much more should

be done on this line. For the past three years the Editor has endeav-

ored particularly to develop a department of Spanish folk-lore, and

much material is now coming in relating to this important subject.

Unfortunately, the printing of the index for the first twenty volumes

of the Journal has not been taken up yet, owing to lack of funds.

The Editor believes that the index will be of great help in making the

Journal available to students, and that every effort should be made to

provide the means necessary for its publication.

Franz Boas, Editor.

REPORT OF EDITORS OF "CURRENT ANTHROPOLOGICAL LITERATURE"

From the time of its foundation, at last year's Annual Meeting,

there have appeared two numbers of "Current Anthropological Liter-

ature," representing a total of 176 pages. The third issue is in galley

proof, and the sheets will soon be returned to the printers for make-up-

According to agreement between the two editors appointed at the

Washington meeting, "Periodical Literature" remained under the
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supervision of Professor Chamberlain; while the section on reviews,

and the general management of the new Journal, were intrusted to

Dr. Lowie, The managing Editor wishes to express his appreciation

of the help repeatedly and ungrudgingly given by Mr. F. W. Hodge,

whose long experience in editorial matters enabled him to give advice

on many practical difficulties that stood in the way of the success of

the new publication.

Acknowledgment is also due to the writers of reviews, and especially

to those who have generously sent in voluntary contributions on works

that had not been received by the Editors, but were too important to

be ignored in a review publication.

Unfortunately the managing Editor has not yet succeeded in bring-

ing to terms reviewers who accept works for review, and then do not

furnish the promised notice, sometimes for years. The Editor has

followed Dr. Swanton's advice, and kept a check-list of works sent in.

He feels very keenly his responsibilities to the publishers and authors

who furnish books for review, and has in some instances written three

times to the would-be reviewers. Nevertheless, there does not seem

to be any remedy beyond that of furnishing double reviews of the same
work, — one to be written by the editors or some one directly under

their control, and giving a superficial notice that shall satisfy the pub-

lisher; and a second, thorough-going account, to be penned, if possible,

by a specialist in the field dealt with. The Editors invite discussion

and advice on this important question and on the suggestion just made.

So far as the scientific conduct of "Current Anthropological Litera-

ture" is concerned, the aim of the Editors has been to secure fair and

at the same time fearless expressions of opinion on new works, from

the modern scientific point of view. This is especially desirable in a

relatively new science like anthropology, where the principles of

scientific method have not yet permeated all collaborators, and need

to be constantly emphasized. Not only is this essential for the

professional students, but also for that large body of outsiders who
often make noteworthy contributions, but are hampered by the popular

fallacies of what might be called "folk-anthropology." To expose

this seems one of the worthiest aims of "Current Anthropological

Literature." A specific recommendation which the managing Editor

would like to make is, that properly qualified students should furnish

reviews, not merely of individual books, but of the progress made in

certain large fields during a fixed period, say the last two or three

years. Such resumes are common in the German psychological

journals. The articles contributed to the " American Anthropologist"

by Professor MacCurdy, and dealing with progress in European

archseology, indicate the type of contribution here suggested. Corre-

sponding summaries of what has been achieved in physical anthro-
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pology, in the wider problems of linguistics, as well as in the study of

social organization and of the several large ethnographic areas, would

lo much to break down the bulkheads that confine the individual

vorker under the present pressure of specialist work.

Finally, a few words should be devoted to the financial side of our

piblication. From an unofficial statement by the Treasurer of the

American Anthropological Association, it would appear that the cost

of issuing " Current Anthropological Literature" as a joint publication

of :he Association and the American Folk-Lore Society, is considerably

greater than the cost of publishing separately the review and period-

ical literature section of the ''American Anthropologist" and "The
Journal of American Folk-Lore." The reason for this difference,

however, is not at all clear. Taking the issues of the Anthropologist

for the last three years preceding the foundation of "Current Anthro-

pological Literature," we find an average yearly output of 765 pages,

)f which about 164 pages were devoted to book-reviews, lists of new
•ublications, and periodical literature. During the same years, the

verage output of "The Journal of American Folk-Lore" was 470
iges; but, as periodical literature was omitted in 1909, we can con-

ier only the output for 1910 and 191 1 , which averaged 479 pages, and

5 pages for review matter. This, however, is the same material that

published in the "American Anthropologist." The total amount of

\ matter in both journals was thus 164 pages, which was printed in

ttwo journals. The total number of pages in the two numbers of

'irrent Anthropological Literature" is 176, on which basis the annual
s would be 352 pages. The difference is thus merely 188 pages

^lally; and it should be noted, that, had the publication of reviews

reined under the old system, a considerable increase of the space to

b^voted to reviews would have been imperative. To make up for

thlifference, "The Journal of American Folk-Lore" has decreased
itse by 76 pages. For the Folk-Lore Society the publication of

"Qnt Anthropological Literature" results, therefore, in 112 pages

nio>ublished matter annually, of which 48 pages are available for

conutions, 64 for bibliography and reviews.

Robert H. Lowie
. T- /- r Editors.
Alexander F. Chamberlain

A -ial meeting was called on Thursday morning, Jan. 2, 1913,
in thge School of Applied Science, at 11 a.m. At this meeting, the

presic^l address— "Stories of an African Prince," by John A.
Loma^^as read by the Secretary.

Charles Peabody, Secretary.
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LOCAL MEETING

KENTUCKY BRANCH

The Kentucky Folk-Lore Society was organized the 3d of December, 1912,

at a meeting of the Kentucky College Association in Lexington. Because

of the congestion of events at this meeting, the organization of the Society

was necessarily hurried. We were able, however, to make a beginning with

thirty-five members, and also to advertise the Society somewhat amonj

those whose names, for one reason or another, were not obtained for member
ship. Oiificers were elected as follows: President, Professor H. G. Sheari

of Transylvania University; Vice-Presidents, Professor T. T. Jones (

Kentucky State University, Professor R. S. Cottrill of Kentucky Wesley?

College, Professor C. B. Robertson of Berea College; Secretary, Profess

D. L. Thomas of Central University; Treasurer, Professor E. B. Fow
of Georgetown College. Since the date of organization, circulars expia-

tory of the proposed work of the Society and soliciting new eligible memb.
have been sent to four hundred or more people in Kentucky, — teachi

ministers, lawyers, editors, and others. The list of charter members
held open until the 15th of April, 1 91 3. The officers will have a meeg

this month to determine on a time of an annual meeting and to discuss 'is

for stimulating work. Kentucky is rich in folk-lore material. Some ''k

has been done of late in the folk-lore of this State, as is shown by the re(^y

published results of investigations by Dr. H. G. Shearin of Transy^ia

University, and by Professor E. C. Perrow of the University of Lou^l^>

but much remains to be done. Professor Perrow and Dr. Shearin ha^^cn

very successful in collecting folk-songs, some of them old-country H^s.

Since the recent organization of the Kentucky Folk-Lore Societ-^'^sh

impulse has been given to such work; and a number of people are nc^^k-

ing one or another kind of folk-lore material in this State. It is ho that

some of their results may be published in The Journal of Americ^O'k-

Lore.
D. L. Thomas, Se^y-

Central University,

April 2, 1913.
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NOTES AND QUERIES

OjiBWA Tales from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—The following tales

were recorded as nearly as possible in the way in which they were told to

me by members of the Johnston family of the Ojibwa.

I. The Pine {Old Zhing-ivauk). — A long time ago all the tribes went

South ("Southing," as they call it) to have a council about giving up medi-

cine-making. Word was sent to all to come, and all the "prophets"

came. Some of the Indians thought medicine-making was wrong, and did

not want it, but others did. It was their way of revenging themselves;

and if any one was suspected of being able to do it, he was feared by all.

If the parents of a young man asked the parents of a young girl for her in

marriage, they did not dare refuse, for fear he would do some mischief to

them. So a great many times a girl had to marry a man she did not want
to marry, which was wrong. But it was their way: they knew no better.

At this council they were to destroy all poisonous, bad medicines, and
keep good ones. A big fire was burning all the time, and the people threw
the medicines into it. Some had big medicines round their necks, and some
had small ones. They were all sorts of things, — feathers, bones, hair, and
such things.

Those that did this had to go and bathe in the river every day; even little

babies tied in cradles were bathed. No one was compelled to do it; but it

was like baptism, — a change,— and all joined a band of those who did it.

One old man (Zhing-wauk) and his wife lived down near here when we
were children. We were afraid of him, and I guess he was bad. He was
lame, and his wife was blind; and I used to see them in their bark canoe, he

guiding, and she paddling. The way he became lame was by making bad
medicine, and it was this way:—
He wanted to do mischief to some one; so he put on the skin of a bear

and went to the lodge where a number of people were, among them the

person he wanted to have revenge on. These people who can " do " medicine

can put everybody to sleep.

There was one who was not asleep in the lodge, and he saw the door open,

and a bear come in, belching fire. He knew he was up to some mischief,

and was very brave and seized the bear. Zhing-wauk begged to be let go,

but this brave man would not let him. So they struggled, and finally got

out of the lodge and fought outside.

The old fellow got away after a while, and was lame ever after. He
became worse as time went on, had to use a cane, and then could not get

along at all. He died, and was buried over on West Neebish, near the river

Mush-ko-ga-zah-gung.

Once some French women (part Indian) came down berrying, and camped
on the west shore. They did not know he was buried there. They went
to sleep, and in the middle of the night were wakened by an awful noise.

There are no wild animals to make a noise around there, and they were
dreadfully frightened. So they just pulled up stakes and went away.
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When the old woman heard of it, she said, "Why, that was my old man!
It was to be expected that he v/ould be walking around his grave."

She lived to be a hundied, I guess, and was taken care of by a half-breed

woman. She was as jolly as could be, always cheerful and laughing, and

yet all was dark to her, she could see nothing! Finally she died, but I do
not think they took the trouble to bring her down and bury her near her

old man. — Told by Omiskobuhgoqtia {Red- Leaf-Woman).

2. The White Sivan. — An Indian boy used to live on this island, and set

his traps down on the farther shore, and paddle in his canoe past this very

place every morning, on his way to look at his traps.

One day he was passing, and saw a beautiful young white girl standing in

the rushes near a canoe. He wondered who she was, and heard she was the

daughter of an Englishman who lived near there. Soon he began to see

her every day, and they became acquainted. He passed so often, that they

knew each other quite well soon, and fell in love. He called her "The
White Swan" because she was so perfect. After a while they were planning

to get married.

One day he went down the river, and looked for her where her canoe was
fastened. She was not there, and he went on and visited his traps. While

he was leaning over one of them, he heard a "Whoosh!" in the air above him,

and he looked up and saw a white swan. It flew eastward, and he watched it.

When he came to his English girl's canoe, she was not there, and he felt

very bad. Then he went to see the chief, and asked him what the white swan

meant. You know the chiefs can tell what any unusual thing means, like

a dream or strange happenings. So the old chief said, "You will never see

your English girl again. She has gone away."

The young man found it was true. Her parents had been afraid she

would think too much of the young Indian. Such a marriage would never

do. So they had taken her back to England, and he never saw her again.

He is living now, — a very old man, alone and sorrowful. — Told by Muh-
kuh-da Ga-kak (Black Hawk).

3. A Journey to the Land of the Soul.— My gran'father live op on the big lake

an' no one near. So when he got three chil'ren, he make op his min' that

he have to go trading to Montreal. So my gran'mother, she pack op an'

they go.

Long time it take— no big steamers then, no railroads, no — they go with

canoe. Well, they live there, an' bomby come the small-pox. The chil'ren

they have it, an' the mother she have it, an' she very sick. So pretty soon

she die. They think she die.

Well, they fix her, dress her an' all, an' goin' to have the fun'ral nex

day. But my gran'father he feel so bad — so bad— he go look at her, an

he pass his han' over her, an' he fin' a warm place jus' over her heart

All the res' of her so col', col', jus' a corpse. An' he say, "She sha'n't be

buried! She's not dead! Get the doctor!" Jus' so he said, " Get the doctor!'

So they got the doctor, an' he feel of her, an' he fin' the warm spot, an

he don' know. So they rub her an' rub her, an' try to put things in her

mouth, but they can't open it. Well, this keep on for days an' weeks, an

so on. All the time they work over her, but can't wake her; she was jus

a corpse, only the warm place over her heart. They do all kinds of things,

doctors an' everybody; an' my gran'father he say she was 'live.
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But she didn't know they was after her. She didn't know anything that

went on, jus' like a corpse. Bomby the warm spot grow a little larger an'

a little larger, and spread all over her breas', very slow. So they work over

her all the time. She was sick in the fall, an' she lie like that till spring.

One day she open her eyes an' see my gran'father, an' she say, "Give

me some soup!" jus' like that. So they make some broth an' give her, an'

she ate it an' began to grow better.

Well, the ol' man, he ask her an' ask her to tell where she had been, but

she wouldn't tell. Long time she wouldn't tell, but bomby she tell my
mother. Like this: —

I was walking down a road an' I saw a woman an' a little dog. She

say to me, "Come 'long!" an' I didn't want to, but she get behin' me an'

push me, an' I have to go. Well, we walk 'long an' walk 'long, an' bomby
we saw something! When we come near, it was two chil'ren, — a little

boy, an' baby in a cradle, strapped on a board, Indian fashion. The little

boy was running 'long, an' the cradle was going 'long, jumping, — firs' one

end, then the other end, like leaping. I wanted to stop an' speak to the

little boy; but the woman she say, "Go on, go on!" So I had to go on.

Bomby I hear a noise like rapids, an' pretty soon we come to a great

river with rapids, an' I wonder if we had to cross it. The woman say,

"Come this way!" an' I saw a big tree fallen down, crossing the rapids,

the roots up in the air, an' all. So we crossed over, an' I look back to see

the chil'ren; but they were nowhere, an' there was a great snake with horns,

like the Indians say is in the waters. That was what I thought was a tree.

Well, I wonder where the chil'ren were; but this woman she say, "Go
on, go on!" an' I had to go on. Bomby I saw something in the dis-

tance: I don't know what it is, but it was big, big; an' when we come
nearer, it was two great oxen. They stan' on the side of the road, —
one on this side, one on that side, — so, an' they blow fire 'cross the

road all the time. I was 'fraid to go pas'; but the woman she push

me, an' say, "Go on! They won't touch us!" So we went pas' an'

didn't burn. Well, I was pretty tired, an' so the woman she say, "We'll rest

a while." So we sat down by the road an' rest. Then she say, " Come, we
mus' go!" So we went on.

Then I saw something big by the road; an' when we come up, it was two
tall men with axes raised over their heads, like they would strike us. But
the woman say, "Come on! They won't hurt us, come on!" So we went
on, an' bomby I hear dogs barking an' howling, — a lot of dogs, — but I

can see nothing. An' I say, " What is that? " An' the woman she say, " That
is the Village of Dogs. Come on, they won't hurt you."

So we went on; an' when we come to it, I hear dogs barking an' fighting

an' howling all up an' down a long ways, but I see nothing an' we pass

through the village. The little dog with us, he was scared an' run between

us an' keep out of sight. Well, we pass through the village an' get 'way on
the other side, an' never see nothing.

We went 'long an' went 'long, till bomby I heard singing an' the drum,
an' saw a big light. Pretty soon we come to where we could see, an' it

was a fire an' a whole pile of people dancing an' pushing each other, an'

somebody beat the drum an' they sing. We try to get close 'nough to see

who they are; but they wouldn't let us, jus' dance an' fly 'way, an' bomby
they was over there.
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I was pretty hungry, an' the woman say, "Come to your gran'mother's

lodge! She will give us something." So we went to a lodge an' raise the

curtain, an' there was an ol' woman sitting with her back to the door. We
sat down at the other side the lodge, an' she not look 'roun' at all.

Bomby I say, " Grandmother, give me something to eat
!

" Then she take

two wooden dishes like the Indians use, an' put in front of her on the ground,

an' pull some bags from a pile of 'em, an' begin to unroll 'em. She took

something out of one an' begin to cut it op, an' it look like dried meat.

She fill one dish with the meat, an' take what look like tallow from one

bag an' cut it op in the other dish. I saw her, an' thought, " Now I will

have a good meal."

When the dishes were full, the ol' woman push them behin' her towards

us, but didn't look 'round. I took a piece of the dried meat an' put it up
to my mouth, when I saw it was jus' a piece of hemlock-bark. But the

woman was eating it, an' I jus' put it down, an' the little dog ate it. Then
I took a piece of tallow, an' it was bark too. So I put it down for the dog,

an' he ate it. So we kep' on till the food was all gone, an' we put the dishes

down by the ol' woman. She picked 'em up an' threw them into the corner,

an' got up an' went out the lodge.

We went out too. When we got out, she was not there, she was gone.

There were more fires an' people dancing, an' we went over to one of 'em

an' try to see if we know anybody, but they wouldn't let us come near.

They jus' sort of flew 'way an' was over there.

I went near, an' there was a woman with a cradle on her back, an' I

know her. She was a woman I know, an' she saw me an' slip the strap that

hoi' the cradle on her head, down over her eyes, so I couldn't see her.

Then she pull the cradle off an' throw it at me, an' say, "Take your baby!"

jus' like that, an' I throw it back at her, an' say, "'Tain't my baby! Take
it!" Then she dance, an' the res' all dance. When I come near, these

people say in Indian, "'Tis a body not dead! It smell!"

Well, we went 'long, an' I look 'roun', an' the fires an' the people all gone.

Then the woman an' the dog were gone, an' I was alone,— all alone. The

road we had followed was there, an' I stan' an' look 'roun'.

Then I hear the ol' man's voice an' my chil'ren's. 'Twas the firs' time I

had thought of them at all. My husban' he say, "Keep quiet, chil'ren!

your mother's dead." Then I start to go to them, an' it was all thick, —
thick before me, like hazel-bushes, an' I can't get through! So I try, an'

I jus' stumble an' fall down. Then I can't move, an' jus' lie there.

Pretty soon I hear something coming, an' a man come on a horse an'

stop. He say, "Why you lie there? Get op an' dress yourself an' come
to church! It is Easter Sunday." He throw a bundle on me, an' I jub'

lay there — I couldn't speak. So he rode on, an' bomby an ol' woman come
an' say, "What is this? Why don't you get op?" She was a woman I

used to know. I couldn't do anything, an' she went on.

Then I could see a little star shining, an' every day it got a little bigger

an' a little bigger, an' I seem to see something awful ugly, some people.

I couldn't speak. I could hear, all the rubbing I couldn't feel, no — couldn't

tas'e the med'cines the doctors gave me.

When I was well 'nough to be propped up in the bed, a little girl was

sitting by me. I said, "Call the ol' man!" So she call him, an' I said,
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"Go get me one of those!" He said, "Why those are crows! what you want

with a crow?" I said, "Never mind. Get your gun an' get me one!"

So he did, an' I tol' my daughter to take clear water an' put the crow to

boil. So she fix it, an' it was boiling. Bomby I tol' the little girl get a cup

an' dip out some broth, an' bring to me. I drank it an' pretty soon I tol'

her bring me 'nother cup of broth, an' I drank that. An' then I got my
tas'e back 'gain.

Well, when I woke op, kind of, this was spring, an' I had been 'way,

over there, since fall. I didn't know they was after me or anything they had

done. After that I got better an' better, an' I got well. — Told by Monahdis

{The- Homely-One) , an old woman.

4. Moses Greenbird's Dream. — I remember old Moses Greenbird (Ozha-

washkoobenaince), who used to tell me about his dreams. The young
men would fast, and then dreams would come, and the animal or person

they saw was the one to help them all their lives. So Moses Greenbird

dreamed about a white horse. He was brought up in the Mission, and
joined the army when the white folks had war. When he was ready to enlist,

he went to his grandfather, and said, " I'm going to war."

"No, don't go! You will never come back."

But he went, and said he must have a white horse. They were so glad

to have an Indian soldier, they let him have the horse ; and he went all through

the war, and was not hurt.

Way back in the ol' days there was an awful bad Indian, the worst

Indian that ever lived. If any one made him mad, he might as well give

up, he was a goner. Well, this Indian would build a little lodge, — take

four poles an' put 'em together, an' put others roun' to make the lodge,

then he'd put a canvas roun' it. They'd have sails, you know, something

like that.

Well, he'd go in there an' stay a while, an' bomby those who helped him
would come, — spirits or something. When he was young man, he dreamed,
you know, an' those he dreamed 'bout always helped him in his medicine.

When people were sick, they'd send for him, an' he'd visit them an' some-
times he'd cure them.

No one could conquer him. They'd tie him op, all roun', every which
way, with cord, an' he'd get loose. John Washkie told me this.

Once somebody make a bet. Some white folks an' French people an'

others, they make a big bet. Some say he couldn't get loose when they tie

him, an' some say he could. So they tol' him. He had come down from
the big lake, an' was camped at the head, you know. When they tell him,

he laugh, an' say, "All right!" Like that, "All right!"

So they tell him to build hie lodge an' they'd tie him. He built it, put
canvas roun' it, an' fasten one, two horse-bells up at the top. The poles

don't come together at the top, you know, jus' a hole.

W'ell, one night they all come op. They never do their jugglings in day-
time, always in the evening, at night. Well, a pile o' folks come an' stan'

roun' to see! They put a log under his knees an' tie an' tie, so his legs are

bent roun' it; then they put a big stone on top his knees an' tie him to that,

so he's like a ball. Then one o' them bring a net an' double it, an' they

roll him op in it an' tie an' tie.

Well, bomby he's all tied so he's jus' like a ball, an' they roll him into his
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little lodge an' shut the place an' leave him. Then some Indians sit down
right 'roun' an' smoke their pipes. They have to smoke whilst this is going

on.

Well, these fellows, they smoke, an' the res' stan' roun' an' wait. Then
he begin to sing — I don' know how long, but he sing. Pretty soon the

bells ring, an' that's the spirits or whoever 'tis helps him, going into the

lodge at the top. Bomby the net an' the log an' the rope an' the stone, they

all shove out under from the lodge! Not a knot ontied, — all put out

together!

Well, John Washkie, he say to me, "What you think of that?" I say,

"The Devil helped him!" jus' like that.

I believe in spirits— yes, but I think we shouldn't bother with them — no

!

Our spirits live where God wants them to, an' our bodies — they go to

nothing. But we haven't any business with people's spirits, we must let

them 'lone, yes.— Told by Monahdis' Daughter.

Julia Knight.
Omaha, Neb.

Council Meeting of American Folk-Lore Society. — A meeting of

the Council of the American Folk-Lore Society was held, in conjunction

with the Council of the American Anthropological Association, on March 29,

1913, at the American Museum of Natural History, New York, ll A.M.

Present: Professor Alexander F. Chamberlain, Chairman, Professor Franz

Boas, Dr. P. L. Goddard, Dr. R. H. Lowie, Dr. C. Peabody, Professor A. M.
Tozzer, Dr. Clark Wissler.

A motion of Dr. Charles Peabody, amended by Dr. Wissler, was carried,

to the effect that the next regular meeting be held in New York, Dec. 29-31,

1913, in conjunction with the American Anthropological Association.

It w^as voted by the Council of the Folk-Lore Society to continue with

the American Anthropological Association the publication of "Current

Anthropological Literature" until eight numbers should have been issued,

and to express to the Association the opinion that the Folk-Lore Society

could hardly promise to continue the agreement after that time.

Dr. Peabody was appointed a committee of one with power to act in

the matter of passing on the suggestion of accepting the terms offered by
Messrs. G. E. Stechert and Co. of New York for taking over the sale of the

Journals and Memoirs and of attending to subscriptions other than those of

members of the Society.

The organization of a Kentucky Branch was announced.
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IV. PROVERBS 1

The material here published is Part VII of my New-Mexican

Spanish folk-lore collection. ^ I have not made a special study of

the material for reasons already stated in my previous articles on

New-Mexican Spanish folk-lore, published in this Journal. Further-

more, the New-Mexican Spanish proverbs— which for the most

part are traditional, and are found in the peninsular and other Euro-

pean collections from the seventeenth century ( " Vocabulario de

refranes y frases proverbiales," by el maestro Gonzalo de Correas')

to the modern publications of Fernan Caballero, Rodriguez Marin,

Foulche-Delbosc, Halle , etc. — are only a small part of a greater

field. El Refranero espcnol, which some one will undoubtedly take

up in the future as a field of special study. The study of the Refranero,

although not so important as that of the glorious Romancero from the

aesthetic view-point, is of vast moment to folk-lore studies, since in

no other branch of folk-lore is the mind of the people more open to

interpretation. In Nt at Mexico, the proverbs (called dicJios or re-

franes, never proverhio ) constitute a kind of life philosophy, which,

with the authority of ^ 'adition and experience, is ever present in the

minds of the people. A proverb is considered the final word on any

subject, on any occasion, and in any emergency. That a few, how-

ever, are beginning to scoff at them, is evident from such proverbs as

No. 115, where the first part, No hay dolor que dure cien anos,

seems to be the old proverb, and in ridicule, ni enfermo que lo aguante

seems to have been added. The same is true of No. 436, and others.

* See vol. xxiii, pp. 395 et seq.\ vol. xxiv, pp. 397 et seq.

* A brief outline of my entire collection, with references to the amount and character

of the material, is given in the Transactions and Proceedings of the American Philological

Association, vols. Ixiii-bcv (191 1).

* Academy edition, Madrid, 1906.

VOL. XXVI.—NO. 100.—
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All the proverbs in my collection were gathered in Albuquerque

and Santa Fe, from less than a half-dozen persons. I believe that

with care and patience one could gather several thousands in New-

Mexico.

Since the proverbs are of special interest to the student of folk-lore

and literature rather than to the philologist, I have transcribed them

in the Spanish orthography. A few are given also according to the

New-Mexican pronunciation. All questions touching the New-Mex-
ican Spanish dialect are treated in detail in my "Studies in New-Mexican

Spanish," published in the "Revue de Dialectologie Romane:"^ so

I shall not discuss such matters here.

The questions of metre, assonance, rhyme, and strophe form in the

proverbs, I hope to take up with the study of the same questions in

the riddles, which may follow this publication,

(l) IN ASSONANCE OR RHYME

1. Al que da y quita — le sale una corcovita, y viene el diablo y se la

corta con su navajita.

2. Al que no esta hecho a bragas las costuras le hacen llagas.

3. A la cuesta arriba, al gusto del caballo; a la cuesta abajo, al gusto del

amo,

4. Antes de que te cases— mira lo que haces.

5. Anda de flor en flor— hasta que cae en un cadajon.^

6. Al que madruga— Dios le ayuda.

7. Amor viejo— ni te olvido ni te dejo.

8. Amor, dinero y cuidado — nunca disimulado.

9. Abajo de la barba cana — sale la mujer honrada.

10. Abajo de la barba moza— sale la mujer gustosa.

11. Al mentiroso— conviene ser memorioso.

12. A la tierra que fueres— haz lo que vieres.

13. Al villano — no hay que darle la mano.

14. Barriga de pobre — primero reviente que sobre.

15. Bienes mal alqueridos— a nadien han enriquecido.

I. Al que da y quita le sali una corcovita, y viene '1 diablu y se la corta

con su navajita. 2. Al que no st'echu a bragas las costuras li hasen yagas.

3. A la cuest'arriba, al gusto del cabayo; a la cuest'abajo, al gusto del amo.

4. Antes e que te cases mira lo qui bases. 5. Anda de flor en flor hasta

que cai en un cadajon. 6. Al que madruga Dios li ayuda. 7. Amor viejo

ni ti olvido ni te dejo. 8. Amor dineru y cuidau nunca desimulau.

9. Abaju e la barba cana sale la mujer honrada. 10. Abaju el a barba

mosa sale la mujer gustosa. 11. Al mentiroso combiene ser memorioso.

12. A la tierra que jueres has lo que vieres. 13. Al viano nu hay que dale

la mano. 14. Barriga de pobre primero reviente que sobre. 15. Bienes

mal alqueridos k nayen han enriquesido. 16. Bien esta sam Pedru en Roma,

» Part I, 1909; Part II, 1911. 1912. * Cagajon.
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16. Bien esta san Pedro en Roma — aunque no coma.

17. Buscando trabajo — y rogando a Dios no hallarlo.

18. Clemente — al ruido de la gente,

19. Caras vemos— corazones no sabemos.

20. Calabaza fria — pedo todo el dia.

21. Calabaza caliente— pedo de repente.

22. Cada mestrito — tiene su librito.

23. Campanita de giieso— yo no entro en eso.

24. Caballo chiquito— siempre potrillito.

25. Cada capillita — tiene su funccioncita.

26. Cada oveja — con su pareja.

27. Comiendo yo y mi macho — aunque reviente mi muchacho.

28. Cuando el arriero vende la mula — matadura segura.

29. Con le que no cuesta — se hace fiesta.

30. Cuando veas la barba de tu vecino secar — echa la tuya a remojar.

31. Cuando la puerca lavo— el cielo se le iiublo.

32. Cobra buena fama y echate a dormir ; cobra mala fama y echate a huir.

33. Dando gracias por agravios— negocian los hombres sabios.

34. Da mas el duro — que el desnudo.

35. De carrero — bajo a perrero.

36. De lo dicho a lo hecho— largo trecho.

37. Dia iiubloso — poco llovioso.

38. De los dedos a los codos— como todos.

39. Dinero de sacristan — cantando viene y cantando se va.

40. De los arrojos— nacen los piojos.

41. El que no aventura— no hace fortuna.

42. El que se rie por poco — tiene trazas de loco.

43. El que espera — desespera.

44. El que escucha — mierda embucha.

45. El hombre propone — Dios dispone.

46. El que sale a bailar— pierde su lugar.

47. El que huye va a su casa— y cuenta lo que pasa.

48. El que quiere a la col — quiere a las hojas de alrededor.

49. El que quiera tener fortuna y fama— que no le pegue el sol en la

cama.

onque no coma. 17. Buscando trabajo y rogandu a Dios nu hayalo.

18. Clemente, al ruidu e la gente. 19. Caras vemos, corasones no sabe-

mos. 20. Calabasa fria, pedo todo '1 dia. 21. Calabasa caliente, pedo
redepente. 22. Cada mestrito tiene su librito. 23. Campanit'e giieso,

yo nu entru en eso. 24. Cabayo chiquito, siempre potriito. 25. Cada
capiita tiene su funsionsita. 26. Cad'oveja co su pareja. 27. Comiendo
yu y mi macho, onque reviente mi muchacho. 28. Cuando '1 arriero

vende la mula, matadura segura. 29. Con lo que no cuesta si hase

fiesta. 30. Cuando veas la barb'e tu vesino secar, echa la tuya remojar.

31. Cuando la puerca lavo, el sielo se le iiublo. 32. Cobra giiena fama y
echati a dormir; cobra mala fama y echati a juir. 33. Dando grasias

por agravios negosian los hombre sabios. 34. Da maj el duro qu'el desnudo,

35. De carrero baju a perrero. 36. De lo dichu a lu hecho largo trecho.

37. Dia iiubloso poco yovioso. 38. De lo sedos a loj codos como todos.

39. Dineru e sacristan cantando vien' y cantando se va.
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50. El que se noja — no moja — ni come maiz de la troja.

51. El que tiene hijo varon — que no de voces ni preg6n.

52. El que naci6 para guaje — hasta jumate no para.

53. El que da lo que ha menester— el diablo se rie de el.

54. El muerto al pozo — y el vivo al negocio.

55. El que k las ocho no se va ik las nueve que espera? Que lo agarren

de la mano y lo echen afuera.

56. El que regala bien vende— y el que lo recibe lo entiende.

57. El que le dan no descoge— por mal que le vaya que no se noje.

58. El marido y el diablo — no tienen cuando.

59. Eres como tio patr6n— te ofrecen carino y quieres colchon.

60. Eres como Juan G6mez— tu lo das y tu te lo comes.

61. En casa llena — pronto se guisa la cena.

62. Es como la liendre — al que se le cae se le prende.

63. Es impertinente la celosa — se le hace que no mis ella es cosa.

64. El que tiene— mantiene.

65. En la casa del rey — s61o el.

66. El que da de lo que tiene— no desea de lo que ve.

67. El chisme agrada— el chismero enfada.

68. El que no tiene dinero — que ponga su culo de candelero.

69. El que de santo resbala — hasta el infierno no para.

70. Enamorau de breca — con la bolsa seca.

71. El que mucho habla — pronto calla.

72. El que tira con la meca^ — agarra con la derecha.

73. El que da pan al perro ajeno — pierde el pan y pierde el perro.

74. El que enviuda y se vuelve a casar— algo le debe al diablo y se lo

quiere pagar.

75. El que de manana se levanta— su trabajo adelanta.

76. Estiran mas tetas— que carretas.

77. El que es celoso — le cuerna el oso: y el que no es— le cuernan

tres.

78. El que peca y se enmienda— a Dios se encomienda.

79. Es tan bueno— que pa nada es bueno,

80. El que a tu casa no va— de la suya te echara.

81. El dinero del mezquino— dos veces anda el camino.

82. El hombre casado— al cuidado.

83. El que por su mano se lastima— que no gima.

84. El que tiene tienda— que atienda— 6 si no que la venda.

85. El martes— ni te cases ni te embarques.

86. El hijo ajeno — arde como brasa en el seno.

87. El poeta nace — y al sabio lo hacen.

88. El cuento es cumplir — y mentir.

89. El que enviuda y se casa — de loco pasa.

90. El que le roba a otro ladron — tiene cien anos de perd6n — y otros

tantos de condenacion.

91. En el medio de la casa — se quebr6 una taza: cada vagamundo para

su casa.2

92. Favor referido — ni de Dios ni del diablo es agradecido.

1 Izquierda. ' On leaving a house.
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93. Haz bien— y no acates k quien.

94. Hu^lote k deseo — huelote a poleo: huelote cada rato — huelote 4

chivato.

95. Hace mas el que quiere — que el que tiene.

96. Hombre cagado — ni valiente ni enamorado.

97. Hacen mas unos callados— que otros gritando.

98. Indio, pajaro 6 conejo — no consientas en tu casa, aunque te mueras
de viejo.

99. Lo que es del Cesar— vuelve al Cesar.

00. La que da el pico — da el nico.

01. Los enamoraus— piensan que todos tienen los ojos tapaus.

02. La mona aunque se vista de seda — mona queda.

03. La que luce entre las ollas — no luce entre las senoras.

04. Lo que otro suda— poco dura.

05. Las viejas de dia son gatas — y de noche beatas.

06. Los hermanos y los gatos— todos son ingratos.

07. La esperiencia— es madre de la ciencia.

08. La que tiene casa— en su casa.

09. Los duelos— con pan son buenos.

10. La suerte de la fea — la bonita la desea.

11. Manija tu boca— segun tu bolsa.

12. Muerte, no vengas— que achaque no tengas.

13. No hay atajo — sin trabajo.

14. No hay dolor que llegue al alma— que en tres dias no se acabe.

15. No hay dolor que dure cien anos— ni enfermo que lo aguante.

16. No tiene rey ni roque— ni quien lo atoque.

17. Natural y figura— hasta la sepoltura.

18. No se hace blanca la que es triguena — aunque la laven con agua del'

alta pena.

19. No se siente que el nino enferma— sino las manas que le quedan.

20. No prometas ni a los santos, votos, ni a los niiios bollos.

21. Ni al baboso— mucho caso; ni a la basura — mucha altura.

22. No sirvas a quien sirvio — ni pidas a quien pidio.

23. Ojo de giiey al poniente — suelta tu yunta y vente.

24. Onde hay cuecho— hay derecho.

25. Poco k poco— hila la vieja el copo.

26. Pan ajeno — hace al hijo bueno.

27. Piensa el ladr6n— que todos son de su condicion.

28. Primero es la obligaci6n — que la devocion.

29. Pa viejo retobau — muchacho mal criau.

30. Primero sopitas de miel — y luego sopitas de jiel.

31. Por dinero — baila el perro.

32. Pajaro que vuela — 4 la cazuela.

33. Querer— es poder.

34. Querer— es corresponder.

35. Querer y aborrecer— no puede k un tiempo sen

36. Quien pan no vea — pan no desea.

37. Que nadien diga, 'Zape' — hasta que no se escape.

38. Recaudo hace cocina— no Catalina.

39. Rey muerto— rey repuesto.
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140. Si quieres pasar mal dia— deja tu casa y vente a la mia.

141. Si tienes hambre — alza la pata y lambe.

142. Si no sabes nadar — no entres al agua.

143. Si tienes coraje — anda al trabajo que se te abaje.

144. Senas en el cielo — guerras en el suelo.

145. Saber — es poder.

146. Son como los gatos— siempre caen parados.

147. Sin sufrimiento — no hay merecimiento.

148. Si quieres ser bien servido — sirvete a ti mismo.

149. Tanto peca el que mata la vaca — como el que agarra la pata.

150. Te casates— te cagates.

151. Tu para nada y yo para menos, marido mio, que nos perdemos.

152. Tanto nadar— y en la orilla ahogar.

153. Tanto va el cantaro al agua — hasta que se cae.

154. Tu casita— tu holgancita.

155. Uno en el saco— y otro en el sobaco.

156. Unos son los de la fama — y otros cargan la lana.

157. Vale mas rodear— que rodar.

158. Vale mas saber — que tener.

159. Viejo amador— invierno con flor.

160. Vale mas un paso pa adelante — que dos pa atras.

161. Vale mas una onza de amista— que una libra de hostilida.

162. Vale mas un mal arreglo — que un buen pleito.

163. Vanida y pobreza — todo es de una pieza.

164. Yo como me las dan las tomo — si son peras me las como — si son

piedras las amontono.

165. Ya la rata esta enterrada — con la colita parada.^

166. Ya sirvi6 Maria — fuera Maria.

167. Zamora— no se gano en una hora.'^

(11) NOT IN ASSONANCE OR RHYME

168. A palabras necias, oidos sordos.

169. A cada uno su gusto le engorda.

170. A la cuesta abajo las piedras ruedan.

171. Amanecio con las muelas al reves.

172. Amanecio con su luna.

173. Asi le paga el diablo al que bien le sirve.

174. Al enfermo, lo que pida.

175. Achaque busca la muerte para llevarse al difunto.

176. i A quien le dan pan, que no coma?

177. Al palo se le busca la hebra y a los pendejos el hilo.

178. Al que se hace de miel se lo comen las moscas.

179. A la bondad le dicen salvajada.

180. Al que le ven la orilla le sacan la hebra.

181. Agua corrida no admite porqueria.

182. Al caballo y al amigo no hay que apurarles.

1 When a piece of work is done.

* Var. No se gano Zamora— en una hora.
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183. Antes de entrar k las espinas ponte los guaraches.^

184. Al que Dios se la tiene san Pedro se la bendiga.

185. A la muele muele, el tiempo gana.

186. Al que tiene manada le dan potrillito.

187. Al que nada pide nada le dan.

188. A caballo regalado no hay que mirarle el diente.

189. A los padres, oirles su misa y dejarlos.

190. Al hijo bueno Dios lo bendice.

191. Al tiempo de tener, hasta las viejas madrugan.

192. Barriga llena, coraz6n contento.

193. Bocado que repuna hace mal.

194. Baratito y bien vendido.

195. Buen abogado, mal vecino.

196. Buenas cuentas, buenos amigos.

197. Bien haiga del que k los suyos se parece.

198. Bien sabe el diablo a quien se le aparece.

199. Cada cabeza es un mundo.

200. Cuando uno menos piensa, salta la liebre.

201. Caras vemos, pero corazones no.'^

202. Cada uno siente su mal.

203. Cada uno lleva su cruz.

204. Con la vara que mides seras medido.

205. Como vida dure, tiempo sobra.

206. Cada uno sabe donde le pica el zapato.

207. Como su cara sus hechos.

208. Como eres tuerta de un ojo, te me has hecho pajarera.

209. Cuando la cabra tiene leche desde lejos se le ve.

210. Catrincito y con la tripa clara.

211. Contentito y ardiendo.

212. Ciego que guia a otro ciego, ambos caen en el hoyo.

213. Con deseos no se hacen templos.

214. Cuenta y raz6n conserva amista.

215. Con paciencia se gana el cielo.

216. Cuando veas la barba de tu vecino pelar, echa la tuya en remojc*

217. Cada arana en su tela y yo en mi palomar.

218. Cada loco con su tema y yo con mi terqueda.

219. Como vida dure tiempo siempre hay.*

220. Como es la vida asi es la muerte.

221. Cuando el diablo reza enganar quiere.

222. Con la muerte no hay mafia.

223. Con la muerte no se juega.

224. Cayo como piedra en pozo.

225. Cuando el gato no est& en casa los ratones se pasean.

226. Cada uno busca la suya.

227. Cada uno busca su conveniencia.

228. Cada uno para si.

1 Mexican guarachas ("sandals"). * See No. 19.

3 See No. 30. * See No. 205.
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229. Con Dios no hay venganza.

230. Cada uno busca k los suyos.

231. Cuando la perdiz llora, Hover quiere; pero la mejor sena es cuando
llueve.

232. Cada quien es rey en su casa.^

233. Con los habladores poco y bueno, malo, nada.

234. Cada quien segun sus circunstancias.

235. Cuando se nojan las comadres se dicen las verdades.

236. Cuidate y Dios te cuidar4.

237. Dime con quien andas y yo te dire quien eres.

238. Dios nos libre de piojo resucitau.

239. Dios nos libre de los lisiados de la mano de Dios.

240. Dios nos libre del agua mansa.

241. Dos alesnas no se pican.

242. Dejalo pa cuando quieras.

243. De tal palo tal astilla.

244. Dios no castiga con palos ni azotes.

245. Dios no castiga con palos ni azotes, sino que severitamente.

246. De la mano de Dios se vive, no de la mano del hombre.

247. Dios olvida, pero no para siempre.

248. De ardor son los pedos, no porque estan aventaus.

249. De noche todos los gatos son pardos.

250. De esa toz murio mi gato y mi perro se esta muriendo.'

251. Discipulo pasa k mestro.

252. Del cielo k la tierra no hay nada oculto.

253. De los enemigos, el menos.

254. De los males, el menos.

255. Dondequiera se cuecen habas.

256. De la suerte— y de la muerte nadien se escapa.

257. Donde (onde) hablan letras callan barbas.

258. Dios dice, cuidate, que yo te cuidare.'

259. De grano en grano llena la gallina el buche.

260. Debajo de hilachas hay animalitos.

261. Digotelo k ti, mi hija, y entiendelo tu, mi nuera.

262. Despu6s de la cantada algo viene a suceder.

263. Despues de la lluvia, el sol.

264. Despues de la media noche anda el diablo suelto.

265. El que al cielo escupe, en la cara le cae.

266. El que con lobos anda k aullar se enseiia.

267. El que no arriesga no tiene.

268. El que no se muere se vuelve k ver.

269. El que se rie al ultimo se rie mks bonito.

270. El que anda recio presto para.

271. El que busca el peligro cae en el.

272. El que nace pa pobre nunca sera rico.

273. El que adelante no mira, atras se queda.

274. El que da un paso da dos.

' Also in assonance: Cada quien — en su casa es rey.

» To the one who coughs. » See No. 236.
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275. El que tiene boca k Roma va.

276. El que quiere comer que trabaje.

277. El que no quiere por bien quedra por mal.

278. El que no es pastor no deshuella bien la cabecita.

279. El que no da de enamorau menos da de arrepentido.

280. El que por su gusto muere, hasta la muerte le sabe.

281. El que a hierro mata a fuerza muere.

282. El que de manana se moja lugar tiene de secarse.

283. El que diga que en su generacion — no hay puta ni ladron — que alee

el dedo.

284. El que k la iglesia sirve de la iglesia come.

285. El que ha de ser barrigon aunque lo fajen chiquito.

286. El que nada arriesga nada pierde.

287. El que no quiere empolvarse que no entre al era.

288. El que calla otorga.

289. El que porfia mata venau.

290. El que hambre tiene en comer piensa.

291. El que le aprieta el cincho se ladea.

292. El que tiene dinero tine y da color.

293. El que busca halla.

294. El que siembra en tierra ajena ni la semilla levanta.

295. El que no trabaja no come.

296. El que por su gusto es giiey hasta la coyunda lambe.

297. El que es buen muchacho es buen viejo.

298. El que por otro pide por si aboga.

299. El que le pica la liendre que se la saque.

300. El que inocente peca, inocente se lo lleva el diablo.

301. El que no le guste que se haga d un lau.

302. El que no le guste el fuste que se suba y monte k raiz.

303. El que no quiera quemarse que no entre a las brasas.

304. El que no arriesga no pasa el mar.

305. El que nada no se ahoga.

306. El que ha de morir escuras aunque su padre sea velero.

307. El que huye del gasto huye del provecho.

308. El que te hace un bien se ira— 6 se morira.

309. El que no tiene vicios no es hombre.

310. El que es corto no entra al cielo y el que es largo se atraviesa.

311. El que persevera alcanza.

312. El que nada tiene nada da.

313. El que ha de ser real sencillo mas que ande entre los doblones.

314. El que de ajeno se viste en la calle lo desnudan.

315. El que mas alto se sube mds alto porrazo lleva.

316. El que mucho abraza poco aprieta.

317. El que anda entre todas con la suya se encuentra.

318. El que esta matau se pandea.

319. El que hace lo que puede no esta obligado a mas.

320. El que no quepa que se saiga.

321. El llanto, sobre el difunto.

322. El que naci6 para giiey de arriba le cain las Haves.

323. EI que est4 hecho al mal el bien le ofende.
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324. El que merece mereciendo se queda.

325. El que tiene celos no duerme.

326. El que le venga el zapato que se lo ponga.

327. El que con ninos duerme sucio amanece 6 al menos todo miau.

328. El que manda no ruega ni pide favores.

329. El giiey suelto bien se lambe.

330. El codicioso— y el tramposo presto se conchaban.

331. El dinero ajeno no hace ruido pero no deja dormir.

332. Esperan el bien de Dios envuelto en una tortilla.

333. El ojo del amo engorda al caballo.

334. En boca cerrada no entra mosca.

335. En lo mas seguro hay riesgo.

336. Es como el perro del hortelano, ni ladra ni deja ladrar,

337. Este mundo no esta roto pero tiene sus canaditas.

338. Esta hecho un veinticuatro (bien vestido).

339. Esta hecho un Gerineldo.^

340. Esta mas pelau que un huevo.

341. Esta mas pelau que el culo del coyote.

342. En este mundo todo se sabe.

343. En la tierra de los ciegos el tuerto es rey.

344. El que no se quiera mojar que no entre al agua.

345. En agua revuelta ganancia de Pescadores.

346. El carb6n que ha sido brasa con poco fuego se enciende.

347. El rey con ser rey ha menester de sus vasallos.

348. Estira la pierna hasta onde alcance la s&bana.

349. Este mundo es una bola.

350. Este mundo es un enredo.

351. El amor se va onde quiere no onde su dueno lo envia.

352. El oro entre la basura luce.

353. Es hijo de bendicion.

354. Entre menos burros mas ololotes.

355. El mucho hablar descompone,

356. El gato escaldado del agua fria huye.

357. El interns rompe al salto.

358. Es como la carabina de Ambrosio, en el mejor tiempo falta.

359. El hombre pobre k la diligencia.

360. El muerto y el arrimado a los tres dias apestan.

361. El comprador debe de tener cuatro ojos, que al vendedor dos le sobran.

362. Esta muy viejo Pedro pa cabrero.

363. Est4n de una y carne (muy amigos).

364. Es la misma gata nomas que se revolco.

365. Es de dos caras.

366. Est^ bueno pa enviarlo por la muerte.

367. En las bodas de Cand* los que Uegaron al ultimo tomaron el primer

lugar.

368. El cuento es comer y andar parado.

* An echo of the legend of "Emma and Eginhard." The Gerineldo legend appears in

the Spanish ballads of all Spanish countries. For New Mexico I have four versions (see

Transactions and Proceedings of the American Philological Association, vol. xliii [191 1]).

* Canaan.
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369. El mas amigo es traidor y el mas verdadero miente.

370. El estiercol por debajo cunde.

371. En ese carcaje hay flechas.

372. En la tardanza esta el peligro.

373. Esta mas hinchau que una verdolaga en giierta de indlo.

374. Entre gustos se rompen genios y en generos cualidades.

375. Entre medio de dos piedras no hay carne dura.

376. Es mas largo el tiempo que la vida.

377. El celoso y la celosa hasta con su sombra se espantan.

378. Este mundo es un enredo y el que lo desenrede es la raiz.

379. Fue por lana y lo tresquilaron.

380. Gallo viejo mejor caldo.

381. Gato enguantau no casa ratones.

382. Hace carabana con sombrero ajeno.

383. Hay picaros de fortuna y hombres de bien desgraciados.

384. Hacerle bien al traidor es lo mismo que ofenderle.

385. Hay muchos que sin pensarlo estan pagando las que deben.

386. Hasta para ir al cielo se necesita abogado.

387. Hay dia y hay noche.

388. Hay cosas buenas que parecen malas y hay cosas malas que parecen

buenas.

389. Habiendo su 'venga a nos,' que se haga tu volunta.

390. Hijo eres y padre seras.

391. Hay veces que onde parece que hay jamon no hay ni estaca.

392. La subida mas alta es la mas dolorosa.

393. Lo que el corazon piensa la boca lo dice.

394. La ausencia causa olvido.

395. La esperanza nunca se pierde.

396. La esperanza es lo ultimo que se pierde.

397. La esperanza no engorda pero mantiene.

398. La m— entre mks le escarban mas jiede.

399. Los ninos y los tontos dicen la verdad.

400. Los golpes quitan lo tonto.

401. Los hijos nunca se olvidan.

402. Los hijos siempre son ingratos.

403. Lo que volando viene volando se va.

404. La verda es como el maiz, solita sale.

405. Le dan el pie y se toma la mano.

406. Le ofrecen carifio y quiere colchon.^

407. Le busca un pie al gato y le halla cuatro.

408. Lo barato cuesta caro.

409. Las enfermedades entran por libras y salen por onzas.

410. La pobreza y la tontera no tienen cura,

411. Lo hizo como quien le hace la barba k un indio.

412. Las piedras rodando se encuentran.

413. La cabra le tira al monte.

414. La necesidad tiene cara de hereje.

415. La caridad bien ordenada comienza por si mismo.

416. Lo que cantando viene cantando se va.

1 See No. 59.
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417. La mas vil oveja caga la mejor majada.

418. Lo que remedio no tiene remediarlo es imposible.

419. Los dias son de Dios.

420. Los hijos todos se quieren iguales, unos por buenos y otros por males.

421. La sangre sin fuego hierve.

422. La que es buena hija es buena madre.

423. Lo que sus ojos ven sus uiias aguilas son.

424. Lo valiente no quita lo cortes.

425. La mucha conversaci6n es causa de menosprecio.

426. La muerte es como los ladrones, solita viene y sin que nadie la espere.

427. Mujer casada, mujer ajena.

428. Mi hijo no nacio para burro de carga.

429. Mas vale un pajaro en la mano que cien volando.

430. Muchos en el estribo se suelen quedar k pie.

431. Muchos son los llamaus y pocos los escogidos.

432. Mucho ruido y pocas nueces.

433. Nomas el que carga el costal sabe lo que lleva dentro.

434. No se hace de cabra oveja.

435. No hay mal que dure cien afios.*

436. No falta un roto para un descosido, ni aguja con que coserlo.

437. No hay amor como el primero.

438. No es bueno holgarse del mal ajeno.

439. No se gana la carrera al partir.

440. No hay amor como el de la madre.

441. No tiene ni en que caerse muerto.

442. No es el habito el que hace al monje.

443. No fies de hombre que ata calzones.

444. Nadie sabe pa quien trabaja.

445. No es el le6n como lo pintan,

446. No es cantar en el llano como arrimarse k la viguela.

447. Nadien es profeta en su tierra.

448. No dejes camino por vereda.^

449. No preguntes lo que no te importa.^

450. No te partas con la primer nueva.^

451. Nomis la lengua mata. >

452. No se les cuece un huevo en la boca.

453. No se la quita por no volversela a poner. (El borracho).

454. No hay quien no tenga pero.

455. No todo es vida y dulzura.

456. No todos los que chiflan son arrieros.

457. No todo lo que relumbra es oro.

458. No hagas mal que bien esperes.

459. No le sirve ni a Dios ni al diablo.

460. No hay cuna m&s mala que la del propio palo.

461. No mis ven caballo gordo y se les ofrece viaje.

462. No hay mal que por bien no venga.

463. No culpes al indio sino al que lo hace su compadre.

1 See No. 115.

2 These three proverbs appear in tale No. 4, "New-Mexican Spanish Folk-Tales,'

Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 409.
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464. No todos los dedos de la mano sopx iguales.

465. No se ha muerto Dios de viejo.

466. No se tapa el sol con la mano.

467. Nadien le sirve A Dios y al diablo.

468. No se sienten mucho los pesares cuando hay dinero.

469. No dejes lo seguro por lo dudoso.

470. No hay mas amigo que un peso ni mds pariente que un rial.

471. No se les cuece ni lo que se comen.^

472. No es el ciego el que debe juzgar de colores.

473. No mates la gallina que pone huevos de oro.

474. No destiendas^ el pie m^s que lo que debas alcanzar.

475. No tiene pelo en la lengua.

476. No tengas muchos hierros porque te queman.

477. No tengas nada por seguro hasta no tenerlo en la mano.

478. No vendas la gamusa antes de matar el venau.

479. No esperes a que te venga de lo alto.

480. No enganes a quien de ti fia.

481. No hay k quien no se le llegue.

482. Ni Cristo pas6 de la cruz ni yo paso de aqui.

483. No hay pior sordo que el que no quiere oir.

484. Oyen cantar el gallo y no saben por onde.

485. Ondequiera estd Dios.

486. Onde no te llaman no te quieren.

487. Oye solo lo que le tiene cuenta.

488. Ora son los trabajos despues las penas.

489. Ojos que no ven, coraz6n que no siente.

490. Oprobiaron a Dios y no me han de oprobiar a mi.

491. Perro que ladra no muerde.

492. Piedra movediza no cria mojo.

493. Para Dios no hay imposibles.'

494. Poco a poco se anda lejos.

495. Primero es comer que ser cristiano.

496. Pobres de las feas si no hubiera tantos gustos.

497. Por su corazon juzga el ajeno.

498. Pagan justos por pecadores.

499. Pagan justos por jambaus.

500. Por salir de Guate-males entrates a Guate-piores.

501. Penso que la luna era queso y se le volvio reques6n.

502. Pariendo la vaca del toro se hace giiey.

503. Pa que quiere lavandera el que no tiene camisa.

504. Perro que no anda no encuentra giieso.

505. Para mi la pulpa es pecho y el espinazo cadera.

506. Pa giien entendedor pocas palabras.

507. Pa que es tanto brinco estando el suelo parejo.

508. Pajaros de una misma pluma se reconocen.

509. Palo dau no hay quien lo quite.

1 Cannot keep a secret. 2 Extiendas.

» I find in the modern dramatist Benavente, "yo hice los imposibles," Obras, vol. ii,

p. 104.
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510. Pa la esperiencia las canas.

511. I Pa que es miar en basinica de oro y miar sangre?

512. Pal mal pagador pajas son buenas.

513. Primero es en el nombre del padre y luego es en el nombre del hijo.

514. Primero es el numero uno y luego es el numero dos.

515. Por un oido le entra y por otro le sale.

516. Pa todo hay mafia menos pa la muerte.

517. Para que darle carne al que no tiene dientes.

518. Piensan ir k su casa y van a la carcel.

519. Planchan con la plancha fria.

520. i Pa que es tanto laberinto si al cabo todo se acaba?

521. I Que saben los cochinos de domingo?

522. I Que sabe el burro de freno si nunca se lo han echado?

523. Que ha de dar el que hambre tiene.

524. Quebrates el hielo, ora sacaras el agua.

525. Quien no habia Dios no le oye.

526. Quien es de vida el agua le es medecina.

527. Rey muerto principe coronau.

528. Salio de las brasas y entro en el fuego.

529. Sabe mas el loco en su casa que el cuerdo en la ajena.

530. Se estira una oreja y no se alcanza a la otra.

531. Se da mas vueltas que un perro cuando se va a echar.

532. Salio pal quince. (Echado a perder.)

533. Ser candil de la calle y escurida de su casa.

534. Se ofrece largo y queda corto.

535. Se le voltio el chirrion por el palito.

536. Sabe uno onde nace pero onde muere no.

537. Semos como los cubos de noria, cuando unos suben otros bajan.

538. Siempre el pobre llega tarde aunque llegue arrepentido.

539. Sale como perro que hurta manteca.

540. Salio con la cola entre las piernas.

541. Se ahogan en un charco de agua.

542. Se quedo mirando pan case^ Feles.

543. Se apuran mas los ordenadores que los duenos del corral.

544. Son mas pedigiienos que las animas benditas.

545. Somos como los hijos del padre Cain, unos cain hoy y otros manana.

546. Se hace el chombito pa amasarla mejor.

547. Son como los compadres de pila que hasta lo ajeno les duele.

548. Se espantan los muertos de los degollaus.

549. Sobre cuernos palos.

550. Solo es ausencia la muerte cuando jamas se olvida.

551. Si quieres saber el valor de un peso pidelo prestau.

552. Si no puedes morder no ensenes los dientes.

553. Si la envidia fuera tinta todos tineran con ella.

554. Se le acab6 el trigo y le qued6 la era.

555. Se lleva el asno al agua pero no se fuerza a beber.

556. Si no te gusta agarra el hacha.

557. Sin amor no hay celos.

558. Salom6n con ser tan sabio lo enredaron las mujeres.

' Para en casa de.
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559. Solo la muerte es segura.

560. Todo se olvida.

561. Tal padre, tal hijo.

562. Tira la piedra y esconde la mano.

563. Teniendo caderas aunque sea flaca.

564. Tiene la sonrisa en los labios y el infierno en el corazon.

565. Todos tienen que llevar su cruz.

566. Tu con tus pesos duros y yo con mi feriecita.

567. Tiene buche de rana. (Lo dice todo.)

568. Tienen prosapias de ricos y trazas de empelotaus.

569. Tiene palabra de rey.

570. Tanta veces Ueva uno el cantaro al agua hasta que se rompe.

571. Todos los dedos no son iguales.^

572. Todos tenemos que morir.

573. Tras de cuernos palos.

574. Un padre para cien hijos y cien hijos para un padre.

575. Una vez es gracia; dos es majaderia.

576. Unos estiran y otros aflojan.

577. Un clavo saca otro clavo.

578. Unos son sinverguenceros y otros sinvergiienzas son.

579. Unos nacen de pies y otros de cabeza.

580. Una esperanza larga hasta de malogra sirve.

581. Una cosa es prometer y otra es cumplir.

582. Un mal vaso nunca se quiebra.

583. Vale mas tarde que nunca.

584. Vale mas viejo conocido que viejo y por conocer.

585. Vale mas algo que nada.

586. Vale mas amigos que dinero.

587. Volando que vayan las pesca.

588. Vale mas mana que fuerza.

589. Ven un popote en el ojo ajeno y no ven una viga en el suyo.

590. Vale mas una esperanza que un desengano.

591. Vale mas un Dios te lo pague que un talegon de dinero.

592. Vale mas llegar a tiempo que ser convidado.

593. Ves la mata ajena y no ves la viga atravesada.

594. Vale mas vivos y ausentes que muertos y agradecidos.

595. Vale mas una c— de giiey que cien de golondrina.

596. Vive en Santa Maria y todo el mundo.

597. Vale mas un no te aflojes que un Jesus te favorezca.

598. Ya puso el primer pie en el escalon.

599. Ya hallo rendija.

600. Ya palo dau ni san Juan lo quita.

601. Ya se le acabo la papa.

(hi) proverbs in coplas, and coplas which contain proverbs

602. El que comparte y reparte

y en repartir tiene tino,

siempre deja, de contino,

para si la mejor parte.

» See No. 464.
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603. Hay palos que son dichosos

y hay palos que no lo son;

de los unos se hace lefia

y de los otros carb6n.

604. Las tres desdichas del mundo,
que el hombre puede tener,

es vivir en casa ajena,

pedir y haber menester.

605. Si quieres tener fortuna

y que no te salgan canas.

livate bien la cabeza

todititas las mananas.

606. Orillas de una laguna

me di6 sueno y me dormi.

jHablaron de Jesucristo,

y no habian de hablar de mil

607. Dicen que a las chiquititas

les ayuda la fortuna.

Yo tuve una chiquitita,

no tuve ayuda ninguna.

608. Ai viene saliendo el sol

por arriba e '1 arbolito.

Vale mks un toma-toma

que un aguardate— tantito.

609. Salom6n, con ser tan sabio,

lo engaiiaron las mujeres;

no volvio a cantar su gallo

ni a beber agua en picheles.^

610. El que enamora y no da

no puede cobrar un celo;

antes puede agradecer

que lo quieran pelo a pelo.

611. La que se casa con viejo

ha de tener dos trabajos,

de sobarle las rodillas

y estirarle los zancajos.

612. i
Malhaya la que se enamora

del vestido y no del hombre!

Pues el vestido se acaba

y el hombre queda conforme.

613. El verte en poder ajeno

hace delirar mi vida;

pero hay un refran que dice:

'Dios tarda pero no olvida.'^

1 See No. SS8. * See No. 247.
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614. Dices que me quieres tanto,

no me subas tan arriba,

que las hojas en el ^rbol

no duran toda la vida.

615. Dices que ya no me quieres,

no me da pena maldita,

que la mancha de la mora
con otra verde se quita.

616. 'Vale mas algo que nada,*

dice el refran castellano;

entr6 a la primer posada,

me tomaron de la mano.

617. Unos son los que corren la liebre

y otros llegan alii de rond6n.

Los que corren se quedan con fiebre

y los otros alcanzan el don.

618. Entre un ramo y una flor

cantan dos tristes canarios:

'Acabandose el amor
se comienzan los agravios.'

' Y es para mayor dolor,'

escriben los hombres sabios.

619. Cuatro palomitas blancas

sentadas en un romero,

una k la otra se decian,

'No hay amor como el primero.' ^

620. No hay mks amigo que Dios,

esto es claro y evidente;

que el mds amigo es traidor

y el mks verdadero miente.^

621. ,[Para que es tanto engrimiento

desde la flor al cogollo?

Si al cabo la mejor planta

la riega el m&s triste arroyo.

622. Un pato se ech6 k nadar

y otro V0I6 diciendo:

'Hay muchos que sin pensar

pagan las que est^n debiendo.*

623. Vale mks morir a palos

que de celos padecer.

Vale mks querer a un perro

que no una ingrata mujer,

que un perro es agradecido

cuando le dan de comer.

» See No. 437- * See No. 369. * See No. 385-
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624. Nadien diga en este mundo,
' De esta agua no beber6,*

por revuelta que la vea

le puede apretar la s6.*

625. Ninguno cante vitoria

aunque en el estribo este,

que muchos en el estribo

se suelen quedar k pi6.^

626. Dicen que lo azul es cielo,

lo colorau alegria.

Mi alma vistete de verde,

que eres la esperanza mia.

627. Dicen que lo negro es triste,

yo digo que no es verda;

tu tienes los ojos negros

y eres mi felicidad.

628. Echale naranja al vino

y quftale la fortaleza;

que el que no sabe de amores

no sabe lo que es grandeza.

629. Si ser buena te propones,

haz, sin hablar, buenas cosas;

m&s que palabras hermosas

valen las buenas acciones.

630. Tengo una cadena de oro

y una llavita de plata;

amor que tan bien se anuda
con trabajo se desata.

631. Si yo tuviera un peral

te mandaria una pera;

porque el que de amor espera

de amor va 4 desesperar,

632. Les dir6 que con la muerte

no hay humana resistencia,

no hay poder, no hay eselencia,

no hay casa que sea fuerte.

V. . POPULAR COMPARISONS

The following expressions, many of them of a proverbial nature

(although, strictly speaking, not proverbs), and most of them idio-

matic, I have classified as popular comparisons.^ They reveal in a

^ Practically the same as those given by Machado y Alvarez for Andalucia, Biblioteca

de las Tradiciones populates, vol. v, pp. 57, 59.

2 These expressions include practically all of Part XVIII of my collection (see p. 97.

note 2).
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surprisingly clear and forcible way the idea which the New Mexican
desires to express, seeking for points of comparison the most vivid

and significant expressive objects for which he can find a name in his

limited vocabulary. Even among these simple, idiomatic, and quasi-

proverbial expressions, which serve as popular comparisons, however,

we find the traditional element strong; and it is very probable that a

large percentage of them have come down from the Spanish of the

sixteenth century and earlier, in the same way as the proverbs.

I. BORRACHO

(a) M^s borracho que el juisque.^

M4s borracho que Judas.

Mis borracho que el demonio.

Mks borracho que el diablo.

M4s borracho que un perro.

Mks borracho que los infiernos.

Mis borracho que los apretaus (infiernos).

Mks borracho que un' uva.

(b) Anda en sus tres (chiles).

Esta poco arriba.

Esta arriba de medio.

Anda caliente.

Anda poco chispo.

No se la quita por no volv6rseIa k poner.'

Estk en sus trece.

Anda alegre.

(a) Mks malo que la puerta el infierno.

Mks malo que el perro.

Mks malo que Satanas.

Mks malo que el infierno.

Mks malo que el demonio.

Mks malo que aquel gallo.

Mks malo que Barrabas.

(b) Hasta mete miedo.

No hay quien le hable.

Espanta k los inocentes.

Ni solo se aguanta.

Tan malo como el solo.

Es el vivo diantre, demonio.

Es el Ci Campiador.*

1 From the English whiskey. ' See proverb No. 453.

» This is used as object of comparison to express either a good or bad quality: Tu si eres

el Ci Campiador ("you are a fine one"), etc.
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El diablo que lo toree.

Que lo aguante la que lo pan6.

3. TONTO, PENDEJO, BOBO

(a) Mis tonto que el demonio.

Mas tonto que un burro.

Mas tonto que ti6 pendejo.

Mas pendejo que el infierno.

{h) Es una bestia.

Es inocente.

Es corto de espiritu.

Ni las bestias.

No sabe ni onde tiene las orejas.

No sabe ni 1' o per lo redondo.

No tiene albitrios^ pa nada.

Es medio tonto.

No sabe ni de su juicio.

No tiene alcances pa nada.

4. FEO, FIERO*

(a) M4s feo que Judas.

Mas feo que el demonio.

M&s fiero que el infierno.

Mas fiera que una patada en la boca del est6mago.

Mas fiera que la nochi.

Mds fiera que el diablo.

M4s fiera que el pecau mortal.

(ft) Fiera como ella misma.

Es una tarasca.

Es un espantajo.

Es un mostro.'

Es una desfiguraci6n.

Es el demonio de fiera.

Es fea como ella sola.

(a) Mas pobre que las ratas.

Mas pobre que el perro,

M&s arrancau que las mangas de un chaleco.

Mas pobre que el grillo.

M&s pelau que el culo el coyote.*

M4s pelau que un giievo.^

> Arbitrios. * In New-Mexican Spanish, fiero ( = feo).

« Monstruo. * See proverb No. 341. ' See proverb No. 340.
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{b) No tiene ni aracas.

No tiene ni grisma.

Ni tiene ni cara en que persinarse.

No tiene ni en que caise^ muerto.

No tiene ni jola mocha.

Esti como la llaga del diablo.

Est4 fundido, fregau, ajuerau,^

Que ha de tener, el horno abierto.

6. ENOJADO, IRRITADO

Se lo quiso llevar Judas.

Se subio.

Rabio.

Se le subi6 la mostaza.

Esta ardiendo su alma.

Esta que chilla.

Esta que le jierve* el veneno.

Est4 que hasta arde.

Ya se lo lleva el demonio.

Estk hecho un leon, un basilisco.

Ni solo se aguanta.

Pronto se trepa.

Se enchinch6.

Le di6 una ira de mil demonios.

7. ORGULLO

(a) Mis orgulloso que el mismo demonio.

Togau y con la bolsa seca.

Tan togau y con la tripa clara.

Tiene mas toga que el diablo.

(5) Se le hace que el mundo es de el.

Se le hace que como el no hay.

Se le hace que la virgen le habla y ni le parparea.

Se le hace que nomis el es cosa.

Quiere estar arriba e todos.

El diablo que le hable.

El diablo que se le arrime.

8. BONITO, LINDO

(o) Mas bonita que el cielo.

Mks linda que una estrella.

Mas linda que un retrato.

Mks linda que una rosa.

Mas linda que una flor.

1 Caerse. 2 Agujerado. » Hierve.
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(b) Es una estrella.

Es una deidi.

Es un cielo.

Es un retrato.

Es un sol.

Es una hermosura.

Es una chulada.

Es una virgen.

Es una lindura.

Es un lucero.

Como ella misma.

No tiene pero.

Es que ni pintada.

(c) Tan Undo que no solo

Tarre^ bonito que hast' ai no mis.

9. DESNUDO

Estd en cueros.

Est4 en cueros vivos.

Estk en cueritiates.

Estd en cuerestates.

Como su madre lo pan6.

Esti empeloto, empelotau.

10. RICO

Esta sentau en un banco de oro.

Esti pesau en oro.

Es mds rico que el demonio.

Esta muy platudo.

II. EDADES

Es mis vieja que Matusal6n.

Es mis vieja que la lumbre.

Es mis vieja que el camino real.

Es mis vieja que Judas.

Esti hecho un carcaje.

Ya tiene un pie en la sepoltura.

Ya se volvi6 de la primer edi.

12. VIVO, SAGAZ

Es mis vivo que el diablo.

Es muy diablito.

Tiene unos alcances que no s61o.

No se la ve nadie.

Es muy lupio.

» Tan + re.
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Tiene unas alilainas (= mafias).

Es una lesna.

Es mds vivo que qu6.

13. CONTENTO, ALEGRE, AMIGOS

Estd que hasta por lo ancho corta.

No cabe en un zapato.

No le cabe un giievo en el o—

.

Est4n que hasta se lamben (= muy amigos).

14. ECHADO A PERDER, AL REYES, FRUSTRADO

Sali6 pal quince.

Se lo llev6 '1 carajo.

Lo hizo como quien le hace la barba k un indio.

Sali6 como su hocico.

Le sali6 la diligencia pan* ancas.

Se le volti6 el chirri6n por el palito.*

Aqui que la cag6 mano fashico,'

Lo hizo al trochi mochi.

Le sali6 la diligencia floriada.

15, SALIR CON BIEN, TENER BUENA SUERTE, ETC.

(a) Le ink de perlas.

Se la puso.

De lo alto le cay6.

Sali6 con la suya.

(Jb) Tiene mis suerte que seso.

16. TRABAJAR

Trabaja como un perro.

Trabaja como un giiey.

Trabaja como un negro.

Trabaja como las bestias.

Trabaja como los burros.

Trabaja como un esclavo.

17. NO TRABAJAR

No mueve un alfiler.

No se moja las manos.

La tienen sentada.

Esti de senorona.

18. PEREZOSO, HOLGAZAN

Es vcvks guev6n que los perros.

Los tiene tamanos (asi).

Es que le cuelgan.

1 Para + en. ' See proverb No. 535.

» Francisco. See Bulletin de Dialectologie Romane, iv (ipia). p. 117. note i.
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Por no moverse no come.

De flojera no son maromeros.
Buscando trabajo y rogando 4 Dios no hallarlo.^

Est4 giieno pa mandarlo por la muerte.

Ya se le colgaron los americanos.

19. DILIGENTE, TRABAJADOR

Es como las hormigas.

Es como el viento.

No para.

20. DESANIMADO, COBARDE, xfMIDO

Se les cae el cielo encima.

Ya se le cerr6 '1 mundo.
No levanta cabeza.

Ya dobl6 el pico.

Tiene miedo que se le caiga el cielo y lo trampe.

No tiene m&s mundo que el que pisa.

Es mds cobarde que las mujeres.

Hasta k su bulto le tiene miedo.

21. LOCO, DEMENTE

Mas loco que los diablos.

Le falta un rial paF peso.

Es cerrado de mollera.

No sabe ni de su juicio.

22. ASTUTO, ENGANOSO

Se hace el tonto pa amasarla mejor.

Mis tramposo que los diablos.

Es una trampa.

Tonto pa su conveniencia.

Se hace el inocente pa comer con las dos manos.

Se cura en salu.

Tiene mas enredos que Judas.

Hicese caiidn pa que lo ataquen.

23. BUENO

Es mas bueno que el pan.

Es la bonda andando.

Es tan bueno que pa nada es bueno.

Es muy panadagiiena.*

Es muy regiienaza.

Es un pedazo e carne.

» See proverb No. 17. ^ para el. • Pa nada buena.
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24. GORDO

(c) Mcis gordo que un marrano.

(b) Ya se rueda.

Est4 desfigurau.

Ya se rebana.

Ya no cabe en su cuerpo.

Ya parece una carreta.

Ya se derrite.

25. FLACO, DELGADO

(c) M&s flaco que un &nima del purgatorio.

Mks flaco que un popote,

(b) Ya se troza.

Ya vuela.

No m&s los ojos se le ven.

Es un cadaver.

Es el vivo carcaje.

Es los vivos huesos.

Es un espirito.

Es un anima.

Es el vivo esqueleto.

Ya no es mds de los huesos.

26. AMOR^

La quiere como & su vida.

La quiere como k su alma.

La quiere m&s que k si mismo.

Adora en ella.

La adora.

Es su encanto.

La quiere como k las niiias de sus ojos.

Es sus cinco sentidos,

Es su idolatria.

27. ABORRECIMIENTO^

Lo tiene mks aborrecido que k sus grandes pecaus.

No lo puede ver.

No lo quiere ver ni pintau.

Lo aborrece como k su mayor enemigo.

No lo quiere ni pa cuetes.^

> I do not include here the popular coplas on these subjects, which involve popular

comparisons, because they are too numerous (over a hundred), and they form one of the

most important parts of the Cancionero popular nuevotnejicano, a collection of over a

thousand coplas, which I hope to publish soon in the publications of the Hamburgische

Kolonialinstitut.

* Cohete.
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28. PALIDO

Mas p^Hdo que un muerto.

Se puso como un papel.

Se hizo blanca blanca.

Se puso como un pan de cera.

29. IR APRISA, HUIR

Iba que hasta alitas le faltaban.

Iba que hasta volaba.

Fu6 y vino en un decir am^n.
Corren que se las pelan.

Avis6 k talones.

V0I6 las trancas.

30. HABLAR DEMASIADO

Habla hasta por los codos.

Habla como loco.

Habla m4s que una cotorra.

31. BIEN VESTIDO, GALAN?

Mas gal&n que Gerineldo.^

Est4 hecho un Gerineldo.^

Estk hecho un veinticuatro.

Est4 hecho un pimpollo.

Estd que ni una paloma.

32. MISCELLANEOUS

Tiene mks anos que cuerpo.

Es mis valiente que el diablo.

Tiene mks juerzas que Sans6n.

Viven como los perros.

Viven como perros y gatos.

Es m4s sordo que una tapia.

Es mks negro que el carb6n.

Es mis negro que el azabachi.

Es mis bianco que un alabastro.

Es tan giiero que no puede ver al sol.

Esti mis cacarizo que un ololote.

Es mis pecoso que un giievo e golondrina.

Mis dulce que la miel.

Mis amargoso que la jiel.'

Mis achicharrau que una pasa.

» See proverb No. 339. • Hid.

Leland^Stanford, Jr., University
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SONGS AND RHYMES FROM THE SOUTH

BY E. C. PERROW

II. SONGS IN WHICH ANIMALS FIGURE

I. THE OLD GRAY MARE

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from the singing of my brother; 1906)

^-^ J' nJ^.
^

i ,r ; J' ;i;
^'^

Ole Turkey-Buzzard come a-flyin a-by, (thrice)

Says, "Ole man, yore mare's gon die."

Ef she dies, I'll tan her skin;^

Ef she don't, by doggies! 2 I'll ride 'r agin.

She got so pore I couldn't ride;

Bones stuck up right thoo^ her hide.

Then I hooked 'r to the plough;

Swore by doggies! she didn't know how.

Then I skinned some pop-paw* lines;

Swore by doggies! she'd take her time.

Then I turned 'r daown the creek,

For her to hunt some grass to eat.

Then I follerd daown the track;

Found 'r in a mud-hole flat uv'r back.

Then I felt so dev'lish stout.

Grabbed 'r by the tail en' pulled 'r out.

Then I thought it weren't no sin;

Took out my knife en' begun to skin.

' Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xix. p. 19. This stanza is reported also from

Virginia (Dr. Bullitt).

2 A common byword in East Tennessee.

* So the word "through" is pronounced in East Tennessee.

* A kind of tree, with its banana-like fruit. The bark is tough, and makes good strings.
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Refrain

Yankty doodle dum, yankty dee,*

Yankty doodle dum, yankty dee.

2, THE OLD GRAY HORSE

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1908)

Went to the river at break uv day,

Couldn't get across, en' uh had to stay;

Paid five dollars fer un ole gray horse.

Wouldn't go erlong, en' 'e wouldn't stan' still,

But jumped up en' daown like un ole flutter-mill.

B

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Miss Reedy; 1909)

I went to the river and I couldn't get across;

Paid five dollars for an old gray horse,

Horse wouldn't ride, horse wouldn't swim,

And I'll never see my five dollars agin.

C

(From Virginia; mountain whites; MS. of D. H. Bishop; 1909)

I went to the river and couldn't get across;

Jumped on a toad-frog and thought he was a horse.*

3. EDMUND HAD AN OLD GRAY HORSE

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1912)

Edmund had an ole gray horse; its name wuz Morgan Brown;

En' every tooth in Morgan's head wuz fifteen miles around.*

4. PROCTOR KNOTT

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of M. T. Aldrich; 1909)

Bet your money on Proctor Knott!*

He's a horse of mine.

Done quit runnin';

He's gone to flyin'.

All the way from Little Rock
Bet your money on Proctor Knott.

Proctor Knott run so fast

You couldn't see nothing but the jockey's ass.'

1 Imitation of the sound of the banjo-string.

» This couplet is included in the college song-books under the title "Polly Wolly

Doodle." The college, with its constant call for communal singing and sometimes for

communal composition, is a natural place toward which folk-song of various localities

will gravitate. It is also, as has been noted in American Dialect Notes, a hot-bed for the

culture of slang.

> A humorous comment on Morgan's age.

* Evidently named for a prominent Kentuckian. Proctor Knott (died 191 1).

» In East Tennessee the "r" is still pronounced in this word.
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5, I HAD A LITTLE MULE

A
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of F. R. Rubel, 1909)

I had a little mule, and his name was Jack;^

I rode him on his tail to save his back.

I had a little mule, and his name was Jay;

I pulled his tail to hear him bray.

I had a little mule who was quite slick;

I pulled his tail to see him kick.

This little mule he kicked so high,

I thought that I had touched the sky.

I had a little mule; he was made of hay;

First big wind come along and blowed him away.

B

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1908)

I had a little pony, en' his name wuz Jack;

I rode him on his belly to save his back.

6. I HITCHED MY HORSE

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

I hitched my horse to the poplar trough.

The poplar trough, the poplar trough, the poplar trough,

And dar he cotched de whoopin'-cough,

De whoopin'-cough, de whoopin'-cough, de whoopin'-cough.

I hitched my horse to the swingin' lim, etc.

And dar he cut de pidgin-wing,^ etc.

7. UNCLE NED'

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of F. R. Rubel, taken from the singing of a negro near

Oxford; 1909)

There was an old man; his name was Ned;
He died some years ago.

He had no hair upon his head.

And nowhere for hair to grow.

And this old man he had two sons,

And both of them were brothers;

Josephus was the name of one;

Bohunkum was the other.

And these two boys they had an old horse;

This old horse was blind;

• Cf. Chambers' Popular Rhymes of Scotland (1870), p. 19, for a rhyme opening like this.

• The name of a dance.

• A variant of the well-known song, There was an old nigger, and his name was Uncle Ned.
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Josephus rid in front ;^

And Bohunkum rid behind.

These two boys they had an old hen,

A good old hen was she;

Every day she laid an egg,

Sunday she laid three.

^

8. THAT MULE
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of T. H. Holliman; 1909)

That mule he had a hollow tooth,

He could eat ten bushels of corn;

Every time he blinked his eye,

Two bushels and a half was gone.

Oh! how that mule did hoUer-r,

"Whoa!-he-" "whoa-a!"'
When they curried him off with a rake!

That mule could pull ten thousand pounds,
That wasn't half a load;*

Just clear the track, both white and black,

And give that mule the road.

9. WHOA, mule!
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of A. B. Pitts; 1909)

Whoa, mule! whoa!
Can't you hear him holler?

Tie a knot in the end of his tail,

Or he'll jump through his collar.^

10. SWEET TO THE DONKEY
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of A. B. Pitts; 1909)

Sweet to the donkey is the growing of the grass;

And if you don't like his way, you can let him pass.

11. I'm a ROWDY OLD SOUL
(From Mississippi; negroes: MS.?; 1909)

I uster drive a long-horn steer;

Now I drive a muley:

Hand me down my frock and coat;

I'm goin' back to Juley.

I'm a rowdy old soul, I'm a rowdy old soul!

There ain't gwine to be a nigger in a mile or more.

I'm gwine to get some brick and sand
To build my chimney higher,

To keep that damned old tomcat
From putting out my fire.

' Cf. the version as found in the college song-books.

2 Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 373, where "four" is the number.
' An imitation of the " hard, dry seesaw of his horrible bray."

* Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 371.

* A stock gibe at an underfed animal. Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv,

P- 371.
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12. HOOK AND LINE

(From Kentucky; mountain whites; MS. of C. B. House; 1905)

Give me the hook; give me the line;

Give me the gal they call Caroline.

Set my hook, give it a flip;

First thing I knowed, Dad's' old lip.

Hook would break; pole would bend;

Bottom of the river old Dad would send.

Nigger went a-fishing on a summer day;

Creek turned over,^ and the fish got away.

Nigger went a-fishing in the summer time;

Creek turned over, and he went blind.

I went to the river and couldn't get across;

Jumped on a 'possum, and thought he was a horse.

The river was deep, and the bottom was sand;

You ought to seed that 'possum racking through the land.

13. THE sheep's in THE MEADOW
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

The sheep's in the meadow, en' the caow's in the corn;*

Where in the hell has Lulu gone!

14. WORKING IN the PEA-VINES

(From South Carolina; negroes; MS. of H. M. Bryan; 1909)

Turkey in de bread-tray, scratchin' out dough;
"Sallie, will yer dog bite?" — "No, chile, no!"

Workin' in de pea-vines, oh, ho! {thrice)

Had a little dog; his name was Clover;

When he died, he died all over.

15. MY COON DOG

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of J. L. Byrd; 1909)

Rabbit in the log, and I got no dog,

Baby!* Baby!
Chicken in the yard, and I got no lard,'

Baby! Baby!

» That is, the biggest fish, the daddy of 'em all. Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore>

vol. xxii, p. 248, where "my old ad" seems a mistake for "my old dad."

' Cf. Berea Quarterly (October, 1910), p. 20, for the subject of the impossible in folk-

song.

' Cf. J. B. Ker, An Essay on the ArchcBology of Popular English Phrases and Nursery

Rhymes (London, 1834), p. 147.

* A negro pet name for "sweetheart; " used also by the whites.

» That is, to fry it with.
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Somebody stole my coon dog,

And I wish I had him back;

Chase them big ones over the fence,

And the little ones through the crack.

l6. GRANPAP'S BULLDOG

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1908)

Over the hill, en' across the level,

Granpap's bulldog treed the devil.

17. COME ON, BLUE^

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of W. P. Cassedy; 1909)

Come on, Blue! Come on, Blue!

Dere's a 'possum in Heabn fer me an' you!

So come on, Blue! Come on, Blue!

Soon old Blue died; I dug his grave

With a [ and a] silver spade.''

Come on. Blue! Come on. Blue!

I let him down with a golden chain,

And every link I called his name.
Come on, Blue! Come on, Blue!

Now since Blue haft gone to Heabn,

I says, "Go on. Blue! Go on. Blue!

Dere's a 'possum in Heabn fer me an' you."

18. BOUGHT A COW

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of W. G. Pitts; 1909)

Bought a cow of farmer Jones,

She wasn't nothing but skin and bones;

Kept her till she was as fine as silk;

Jumped the fence, and strained her milk.

19. THE OLD COW DIED

(From Virginia; negroes; from memory; 1909)

Ladies an' gentl'men, I tell you de fac'

De ole caow died in de fodduh stack.

> Said to have been a song composed by an old negro in honor of his dog.

» Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore (vol. xi, p. 22; vol. xxiii, p. 438) for the silver

spade and golden chain. Here is a touch of the popular love for gold and silver so common
in the standard ballads.
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20. THE OLD COW CROSSED THE ROAD^

(From Virginia; negroes; from memory; 1912)

129

De ole caow crossed de road, {twice)

De reason why she crossed de road wuz kase she crossed de road.

21. THE OLD HEN

A
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

De ole hen she cackled, she cackled in de yard;
2

De ole hen she cackled, she cackled in de lot;

De nex' time she cackled, she cackled in de pot.

Chortis

De ole hen she cackled, she cackled, she cackled;

An' de rooster laid de egg.

De ole hen she cackled, an' she cackled on de fence;

De ole hen she cackled, an' she ain't cackled sence.

1 This belongs to that group of never-ending songs, the words of which are sung over

and over ad nauseam. A bit of folk-humor. Some one is urged to sing. At length he

says, " I'll sing you a song of a hundred and eleven verses, no two of which are alike." He

then sings this until the company call for him to cease. Another song of this type is:—

DAVY BARNUM

-• • ^ ^-^ « • ^—^ ^
" The ole Davy Barnum said to young Davy Barnum,

'Davy Barnum, Davy Barnum, Davy Barnum l'

En' the young Davy Barnum said to ole Davy Barnum,

'Davy Barnum, Davy Barnum, Davy Barnum 1'"

* I believe the line missing here is,—
"De nex' time she keckled, she keckled in de lauhd."

VOL. XXVL—NO. 100.—
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B
(From Virginia; negroes; from memory; 1909)

De ole hen she cackled, she cackled in de bahn;

De ole caow died, died uh de hoUuh ho'n.

22. GRANNY, WILL YER HEN PECK?

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1908)

"Granny, will yer hen peck?"— "No, chile, no!

Daddy cut 'er pecker off a long time ago."

23. GO TELL AUNT NANCY ^

(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1909)

Go tell ^nt Naency (thrice)

Huh gray goose is dead, —
The one she wuz savin' (thrice)

To make huh feather bed.

Somebody killed it, (thrice)

Knocked it in the head.

24. ONCE UPON A TIME^

(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1910)

Once upon a time a dawg made a rhyme,

A goose chewed tobacco, en' duck drank wine.

25. CHICKEN

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Ben Bell; 1909)

Chicken, little chicken, you'd better go up in a balloon;

Chicken, little chicken, you'd better roost behind the moon;

I'll give five dollars for the chickens three

That can roost too high for me.

26. THE OLD BLACK CAT

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

Some may like the tortoise-shell;

Some may like the gray as well;

Some may like this and that;

But give to me the old black cat.

Chorus

Poor kitty that lies so cosey by the fire.

When the boys are full of fun,

They call the dogs and set them on;

I spring to my feet and grab my hat,

And run to save the old black cat.

Sung to the tune "Ebenezer." Cf. Dialect Notes, vol. iii, p. 378, for a stanza of this

reported from Alabama. In the version which I have from Mississippi, Nobbie takes the

place of Nancy.
» Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. iv, p. 48.
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27. POOR LITTLE KITTY CAT

(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1909)

Po lid'l kitty cat, po lid'I felluh,

Po lid'I kitty cat, died in the celluh.

28. SHEEP AND SHOTE

(From Virginia; negroes; singing of Mrs. C. Longest; 1909)

Sheep an' shote went a-walkin' in de paescher,

Sheep say to shote, "Caen't you walk a leetl faester?"

Shote say, "Sheep,' my toe souh!"

"Oh, I didn't know dat!"

29. THE MONKEY
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

I wish I was in Texas, sitting on a rail,

Tater by the hand and a 'possum by the tail.

Monkey and a negro sitting on a rail;

You couldn't tell the difference; but the monkey had the tail.

A monkey sitting on the end of a rail,

Picking his tooth with the end of his tail.

Mullein-leaves and calico sleeves;

All school-teachers are hard to please.

30. 'possum up a 'simmon-tree

A
(From Eastern North Carolina; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)^

A 'possum up a 'simmon-tree;

I winked at him; he winked at me;

I picked up a rock and hit him on de shin;

Sez he,'s"Ole feller, don't do dat agin!"

Chorus

Oh, come 'long, boys, an' shuck dat corn;

We'll shuck and sing to de rattle ob de horn;

We'll shuck and sing till de comin' ob de morn,

An' den we'll hab a holiday,

I carried 'im to Miss Polly Bell,*

Becase I knew she'd cook 'im well.

She made a fry; she made a stew,

A roast, a bile, an' a barbecue.

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of M. F. Rubel; 1909)

'Possum up the 'simmon-tree, coon on the groun';

Coon said, "You 'possum, shake dem 'simmons down!"

1 "Sheep, my . . . dat!" is spoken.

* Cf. Harris, Uncle Remus and his Friends, p. 208.
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'Possum up de 'simmon-tree, coony in de hollow;

There's a pretty gal at Daddy's house, as fat as she can wallow.

Went up on the mountain to get me a load of corn;

A raccoon treed the devil, and a 'possum blowed his horn.

31. THE RABBIT

(From West Tennessee; negroes; recitation of Mrs. C. Brown; 1909)

Hyeuh dawg! Hyeuh's a rabbit!

Ef yuh ketch it, yuh ken habbit.

32. OH, MR. rabbit!

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of J. R. Anderson; 1909)

"Oh, Mr. Rabbit! your tail's mighty white." ^

"Yes, my God! I can take it out er sight."

"Oh, Mr. Rabbit! you feet's mighty light."

"Yes, my God! I can take em out er sight!"

33. OLE MOLLY-HARE 2

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

"Ole Molly-hare, what you doin' dare?"

"Runnin' through the 'backer-patch hard as I can tear."

"Ole Molly-hare, what you doin' dare?"

"Settin' in de brier-patch, pickin' out de hair."

34. OLD CORNFIELD RABBIT*

.(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of A. B. Pitts; 1909)

Old cornfield rabbit . . . {prolonged)

Chorus

Rabbit! rabbit!

Got a mighty habit . . . etc.

Coming in de garden . . .

Cutting down de cabbage . . .

I called my dog . . .

Put him on the track . . .

Little black fool . . .

Come a trotting right back . . .

Chorus

Help me to holler rabbit now!

"Rabbit! rabbit!"

Come on, boys, let's have a time!

"Rabbit! rabbit!"

> Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii, pp. 435 et seq.

* For another version, cf. Dialect Notes, vol. iii, p. 351.

» Cf. a version given in Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 31 7- The negroes

of Mississippi often sing this song when they gather, a fore-singer improvising the story,

and the chorus shouting. "Rabbit! rabbit!"
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35. THE JAYBIRD DIED ^

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

Oh the jaybird died of the whooping-cough;

And the sparrow died of the colic;

Along came a frog with his fiddle on his back,

Inquiring the way to the frolic.

If ever I get through this war,

And the Southern boys don't find me,

I'll return straightway back home again

To the girl I left behind me.

36. THE JAYBIRD

A

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of M. F. Rubel; 1909)

Jaybird sittin' on a hickory lim';

He winked at me, and I winked at him.

Picked up a stick and hit him on the shin,

"Now, doggone you! Wink agin!"

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Mr. Hudson; 1909)

Jaybird settin' in a swingin' lim'

Looked at me, and I at him;

Cocked my gun an' split his chin,

An' lef the arrer stickin' in,

37. THE OLD BLUEJAY

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

The ole bluejay {four times)

On the swingin' lim', etc.

I picked him clean, etc.

I wallered him around, etc.

I fried him brown, etc.

I swallered him down, etc.

' For other jaybird verses, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. ii, p. 300, and Dialect

Notes, vol. iii, p. 324. Mrs. L. M. Cheshire gives in a newspaper article the following from

Florida: —
"Jaybird up the sugar-tree,

Sparrow on de groun';

Jaybird shake de sugar down.

Sparrow pass hit eround.

"Shoo, ladies, shoo, (twice)

Shoo, ladies, shoo, my gal,

I'm boun' for Sugar Hill.

"Five cents is my pocket change;

Ten cents is my biU;

If times don't get no bettah heah,

I'm boun' for Sugar Hill."
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38. THE JAYBIRD DIED

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of L. A. Harrison; 1909)

Way down yonder in my old loft,

Jaybird died with the whooping-cough.

He fell in my watering-trough,

And gave my cow the whooping-cough.

39. FREE LITTLE BIRD ^

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1909)

I'm as free a little bird ez I ken be! {twice)

I'll build my nest in the high oak-tree,

Where the bad boys can't bother me.

I'm as free a little bird ez I ken be! {twice)

I'll draown myself in the bottom uv the sea,

Before I'll let the bad boys bother me.

40. THE FROG WENT A-COURTING*

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

The Frog went a-courtin'; he did ride, {thrice)

A sword en' pistol by his side.

Where will the weddin'-supper be, Baby?]' {thrice)

Way daown yander in the holler oak-tree, Baby.

What will the weddin'-supper be, Baby? {thrice)

Fried mosquito en' roasted flea,* Baby.

B

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

A Frog he would a-wooing go.

Whether his mother would let him or no.

C
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Miss Raymond; 1909)

A Gentleman Frog got up to ride, um . . , um . . . {humming)

A Gentleman Frog got up to ride,

A sword and a pistol by his side, um , . . um . . .

Went down to Lady Mouse's hall.

Knocked at the door, and there did call.

' For another version, of. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxii, p. 241.

» Cf. Percy Society, vol. iv (1842); Halliwell, No. xciii; also Lina Eckstein, Compara-

tive Studies, pp. 29, 94.

• Cf. Gomme, Traditional Games, vol. ii, p. 163.

* Cf. Berea Quarterly (October, 1910), p. 25, for other insects: —
"As I went down in my old field,

I heard a mighty maulin';

The seed-ticks was a-splittin' rails;

The chigres was a-haulin'."
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He asked if Lady Mouse were in.

"Yes, kind sir, she sits to spin."

Directly Lady Mouse came down.

Dressed in silk and satin gown.

He said, "Miss Mouse, won't you marry me?"
"Yes, kind sir, if you'll have me."

Directly Uncle Rat came home:
"Who's been here since I've been gone?"

"A nice young gentleman," said she;

"I'll have him, if he'll have me."

Uncle Rat went back to town
To buy his niece a wedding-gown.

"Where shall the wedding-supper be?"

"Way down yonder, in an old hollow oak-tree."

"What shall the wedding-supper be?"
" Bread and honey and a big black bee."

The first one there was Mr. Coon,

Waving about a big silver spoon.

The next one there was Mr. Snake,

Handing around the wedding-cake.

The next one there was a Bumblebee,

Tuning his fiddle on his knee.

Mr. Frog got scared, and run out the door;

He never had heard a fiddle before.

Miss Mouse got scared and run up the wall;

Her foot got caught, and she did fall.

41. THE BULLFROG

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

Way daown yander in Arkansaw,
The Bullfrog said, "Ker-chow ker-chaw."

Way daown yander in China-rank,

The Bullfrog jumped frum bank to bank.

The Bullfrog jumped frum the bottom uv the well,

En' swore by God! he wuz just frum hell.

B
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of J. R. Anderson; 1909)

The Bullfrog jumped from bank to bank,

Skint his shins from shank to shank.

The Bullfrog jumped from the bottom of the well,

And swore by George! he was just from hell.
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42. THE BULLFROG AND THE ALLIGATOR

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

Oh! de Bullfrog tried for to court de Alligator

He hopped upon a log, and offered her a tater.

Oh! de Alligator grin, an' den she try to blush,

An de Bullfrog cried out, "Oh, do hush!"

43. COME ALONG, LADIES

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

Come along, ladies, take a drink o' grog;

Ever see a tadpole turnin' to a frog?

44. WHAT MAKE A FRENCHMAN GROW SO TALL

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

What make a Frenchman grow so tall, Sugar-babe? (twice)

What make a Frenchman grow so tall?

Kase he eat de crawfish, head an' all. Sugar-babe.

Little bit er Frenchman nine days ole, Sugar-babe, etc.

Down on his knees at de crawfish hole, Sugar-babe.

Little bit er Frenchman nine days ole, Sugar-babe, etc.

Tryin' ter ketch a crawfish, bless his soul! Sugar-babe.

in. GAME SONGS AND NURSERY RHYMES

I. SKIP TO MY LOU ^

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

Pretty as a red-bird, prettier, too; (thrice)

Skip to my Lou, my darling.

Get me another one, prettier, too; etc.

1 Lou, a common term for "sweetheart" in East Tennessee. Probably derived from

the proper noun. This song bears strong evidences of communal composition. The

stanzas have no fixed order: any one may be sung at any time during the dance, if the

fore-singer thinks fit. The rhyme-scheme, although a very simple one, is frequently lost

sight of as the fore-singer, feeling that the dance must go on, is obliged from time to time

to improvise words to accompany his action. I have often engaged in this dance, and

have seen the process of such communal composition. The game is played as follows:

the boys choose their partners from among the girls, and the couples arrange themselves

along the walls of the room in which the dance is to take place. There is one boy, how-

ever, who has no partner. He begins the song, skips across the room to the time of the

music, and steals the girl of his choice from the boy who is with her. This boy then

becomes the fore-singer, and steals another girl, or sometimes brings back the girl who
has been taken from him. The fore-singer determines what verse shall be sung, the crowd

joining in with him as soon as possible. He often sings just what happens to come into

his head at the time, his best verses, of course, being remembered, and used again the next

time the game is played. Cf. the account of this game in Journal of American Folk-Lore,

vol. XXV, p. 270.
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I'll have her back in spite of you; etc.

Gone again; skip to my Lou; etc.

Sweet as a pop-paw punkin-pie; etc.

Pigs in the 'tater-patch, skip to my Lou; etc.

She wears shoes number two; etc.

Stand like a fool,^ skip to my Lou; etc.

B

(From Indiana; country whites; MS. of Mr. Davidson; 1908).

Dad's old hat and Mam's old shoe; etc.

C
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

Lost my partner, what will I do?

Get me another one; skip-tum-i-loo.

If I can't get a jaybird, a redhead will do; etc.

D
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Miss Annie Reedy; 1909)

Lead 'em up and lead 'em down; etc.

Swing her on the corner; etc.

Sweetheart skipped me; etc.

Black-eyed pretty one; etc.

2. SHOOT THE BUFFALO*

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

The boys will plough and hoe,

And the girls will sit and sew,

And we'll circle in the canebrake,

And shoot the buffalo.

Chorus

Oh! we'll shoot the buffalo; (twice)

We'll circle through the canebrake,

And shoot the buffalo.

The girls will sit and spin.

And the boys will fight like men;*
And we'll circle through the canebrake,

And shoot the buffalo.

1 When the fore-singer hesitates to choose, the crowd sings, "Stand like a fool," etc.

* A dance-game common also in East Tennessee.

' Rhyming with "spin." In southern Alabama and southern Mississippi, all short «'s

are pronounced as short i in "pin."
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3. MOLLY, PUT THE KETTLE ON ^

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

Molly, put the kittle on, (thrice)

En' less have tea.

Molly, put the kittle on,

Jenny, blow the dinner-horn,

Molly, put the kittle on,

En' less have tea.

Slice the bread an' butter fine,

Slice enough fer forty-nine,

Molly, put the kittle on,

En' less have tea.

i

4. LOVE HAS WON THE DAY*

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

^ t=i^^=^^i^

i ^^w^
Go forth en' face yer lover, (thrice)

Fer love has won the day.

He kneels because he loves yer, etc.

He measures his love to show yer, etc.

It breaks his heart to leave yer, etc.

B

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Miss Sims; 1909)

We're marching round the levy,

For we have gained the day.

Go in and out the window, etc.

Go forth and chase your lover, etc.

I measure my love to show you, etc.

One kiss before I leave you, etc.

1 I have not seen in print these stanzas of the well-known song. They are used in the

game called "Drop the Handkerchief." The players, holding hands, move in a circle,

their faces toward the centre. A girl stands on the outside of the circle, and drops her

handkerchief behind some boy. As soon as he sees it, he leaves his place in the circle

and chases the girl, who attempts to run around the group and get back to the place left

vacant by the boy. If the boy catches the girl before she reaches this place, he kisses her.

' A version of "Round about the Village" (Gomme, Traditional Games, vol. ii. p. 122),

though the music is different. Cf. also Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xv, p. 195

(Florida), and Berea Quarterly (October, 1910), p. 28, with this characteristic verse, "I'll

break my neck, or kiss you."
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5. GREEN GRAVEL^

(From Mississippi; country whites; recitation of Mrs. Brown; 1909)

Green gravel, green gravel, how green the grass grows,

That all the fern nations are ashamed to be seen.

Miss Mary, Miss Mary, your true-love is dead;

He sent you a letter; so turn back your head!

6. CHARLOTTE TOWN
(From Mississippi; country whites; recitation of Mrs. Brown; 1909)

Charlotte Town is burnin' down,

Good-by! good-by!

Burning down to the groun',

Good-by! good-by!

Oh, ain't yuh mighty sorry?

Good-by! good-by!

Oh, ain't yuh might sorry?

Good-by! good-by.

7. RING AROUND THE ROSES*

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

Ring around the roses,

A bottle full uv posies,

Squat by Joses.

8. JOLLY MILLER^

(From East Tennessee; country whites; from memory; 1912)

Hands on the hopper, en' hands on the slab;

En' every time yer turn aroun', grab, boys, grab!

9. I LOST MY GLOVE*

(From East Tennessee; country whites; from memory; 191 2)

I lost my glove yestiddy, en' found it to-day;

'Twas all full uv mud, en' I flung it away.

1 Given, in a slightly different version, in Gomme (Traditional Games, vol. i, p. 171)'

Judge C. B. Seymour, Louisville, Ky., says, "I played it nearly sixty years ago." He
gives as his version :

—
"Green gravel, green gravel, the grass grows so green;

Free mason, free mason, ashamed to be seen," etc.,

where "free mason" is a corruption for "fair maiden." "Gravel," he suggests, is the

diminutive of "grave." "The children ages ago forgot that they were playing funeral,

and walking around the little grave of the fair maiden, and one by one turning away."

* The players, holding hands, move in a circle. At the word "squat," all sit down.

The last one down is made to tell his sweetheart's name. This is done sometimes by forcing

him to answer the following question: "If you had on top of the house Mary A. and

Nellie B. and Fanny C., which one would you throw down and break her neck? which

would you leave for the buzzards to eat? and which would you bring down in your pocket?"

» A version of the well-known game of "The Jolly Miller." Cf. Gomme, /. c, vol. i, p.

290.

* Played as "Drop the Handkerchief" is played.
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10. AMONG THE LILY-WHITE DANDIES

(From Virginia; children in Richmond; MS. of Mrs. Longest; I909>

What would you give to know her name/
Know her name, know her name?

What would you give to know her name
Among the lily-white dandies?

Mary is her first name,
First name, first name,

Mary is her first name
Among the lily-white dandies.

Smith is her last name.

Last name, etc.

What would you give to know his name,

Know his name, etc.

John is his first name,
First name, etc.

Jones is his last name.

Last name, etc.

Now poor John is dead and gone,

Dead and gone, etc.

Left poor Mary a widow
A widow, etc.

Where shall we bury him.

Bury him, etc.

Up in the cookoo-yard,

Cookoo-yard, etc.

Twenty-four lilies at his feet,

At his feet, etc.

II. FROG IN THE MIDDLE*

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)'

Frog in the middle, en' 'e can't get out;

Take a little stick en' stir 'im about.

12. I spy'

A

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

A bushel er wheat en' er bushel er rye;

All ain't ready, holler "L"

1 For this line, cf. Gomme, I. c, vol. ii, p. 84.

' A well-known game, in which the one in the middle of the circle slips out while the

players have their eyes shut, and hides. Cf. Dialect Notes, vol. iii, p. 80.

' For other versions, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. iv, p. 226; vol. vi, p. I3I»
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A bushel er wheat, er bushel er clover;

All ain't hid can't hide over.

One, two, three, look out fer me!*

I'm coming!

B

<From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

A bushel of wheat and a bushel of oats;

All that ain't hid, holler "Billy goat!"

C
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of Ben Bell; 1908)

Bushel of wheat and a bushel of rye;

All in three feet of my base I spy.

D
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of M. T. Aldrich; 1908)

One, two, three, look out for me!

I'm going to find you, wherever you be.

One, two, three, look out for me!

You'd better hide before I can see.

One, two, three, look out for me!

I see you behind that big tree.

All that ain't hid will say "I;"

Those that are hid, please don't lie.

13. WILLIAM TRIMBLETOE*

A
(From Virginia; white children; from memory; 1909)

Rimety, trimety, he's a good man,

Ketches hens an' puts 'em in pens;

Some lay eggs, an' some don't.

Wire brier, limber lock

Sits an' sings till twelve o'clock;

0-U-T spells out,

With — his— long— snout.

B

(From Mississippi; country children, white; from recitation of C. Longest; 1909)

William Trimbletoe, he's a good fisherman,

Kitches hins an' puts 'em in pins;

Some lay iggs, an' some none.

» In the game of "Hiding the Switch," the hider uses the words "Bread and butter,

come to supper," to call the others to the search. Cf. Gomme, I. c, vol. i. p. 353.

* Cf. Dialect Notes, vol. iii, p. 388. For a study of counting-out rhymes, cf. Journal

of American Folk-Lore, vol. i, p. 31.
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Wire brier, limber lock,

Three geese in a flock;

Some flew east, an' some flew wist,

An' some flew over the cuckoo's nist.

0-U-T spills out,

You old dirty dish-clout,

You go!

14. ENY MENY MINY MO

A
(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

Eny meny miny mo^
Catch a nigger by the toe;

If he hollers, let him go,

Eny meny miny mo!

Eny meny miny mo!
Catch a nigger by the toe;

If he hollers, make him pay
Fifty dollars every day.

B

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of J. R. Anderson; 1909)

Eny meny miny mo!
Crack a fenny, finny, fo!

Um a wootsy, pop a tootsy,

Rick, stick, band, do!

15. WUN A ME NOORY^

(From Virginia; Richmond children; recitation of Mrs. Longest; 1909)

Wun a me noory, ikka me Ann.

Fillis an follis, Nicholas, Jan.

Weever, wover, queever, quover,

Sinktum, Sanktum, Buck.

16. THE OLD WOMAN*
A

(From Pennsylvania; Quakers; recitation of Mrs. C. Brown; 1909)

There was an old woman all skin an' bones . , .

M-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m,
An' she went to the church . . .

M-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-

An' when she got to the stile.

She thought she'd rest a while.

An' when she got to the door.

She thought she'd rest a little more.

> This stanza has been printed many times.

» Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. i, p. 31.

' Cf. Halliwell, No. Ixxxix. This rhyme is known traditionally also in East Tennessee.
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An' when she came within the door,

She saw a dead man on the floor— Boo!

B

(From Kentucky; whites; MS. of C. B. Seymour; 1912)

There was an old crone lived all alone,

Just like unto another old crone.

She went unto the church one day
To hear the parson preach and pray.

She look-ed up, she look-ed down;
She saw a corp^ upon the groun'.

She look-ed unto the parson, and said,

"Shall I look so when I am dead?"

The parson look-ed to her, and said,

"You will look so when you are dead."

She look-ed unto the parson, and said,

"Bool"
17. OLD MARIAH^

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of W. C. Stokes)

Old Mariah jumped in the fire;

The fire was so hot, she jumped in the pot;

The pot was so black, she jumped in the crack;

The crack was so high, she jumped in the sky;

The sky was so blue, she jumped in the canoe;

The canoe was so deep, she jumped in the creek;

The creek was so shallow, she jumped in the tallow;

The tallow was so hard, she jumped in the lard;

The iard was so soft, she jumped in the loft;

The loft was so rotten, she jumped in the cotton;

The cotton was so white, she staid all night.

18. THE SWAPPING SONG '

(From Kentucky; country whites; MS. sent Mrs. Ewing Marshall from Western

Kentucky; 19 12)

When I was a little boy, I lived by myself.

And all the bread and cheese I had I left upon the shelf.

Chorus

Tum a wing, wong, waddle-ding,

A Jack Straw, straddle-ding,

A John fair, faddle ding,

A long ways home.

' The use of the word "corp" seems archaic. I believe the form "corp" is not used

outside of Northumberland.

' A rhyme of similar character is found in Gomme, I. c, vol. ii, p. 223.

' Of course the first four stanzas are traditional from the well-known nursery rhyme;

but the rest have been added by the minstrel. The theme of swapping for things of less

value is found frequently in folk-tales.
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The rats and mice did give me such a life,

I had to go to London to get me a wife.

The creeks were so wide, and the streets were so narrow,
And I had to bring 'er home on an' old wheelbarrow.

My foot slipped and I got a fall.

And away went wheelb'ar, wife, and all.

I swapped my wheelb'ar and got a hoss.

And then I rode from Cross to Cross,

I swapped my hoss and got me a mare.

And then I rode from tare to tare.

I swapped my mare and got me a mule,

And then I rode like a dog-on fool.

I swapped my mule and got me a cow,
And in that trade I just learned how.

I swapped my cow and got me a calf,

And in that trade I just lost half.

I swapped my calf and got me a sheep,

And then I rode till I went to sleep.

I swapped my sheep and got me a hen,

And law! what a pretty thing I had then!

I swapped my hen and got me a rat,

And I sat it on a haystack to little cat.

I swapped my rat and got me a mole.

And the dog-on thing went straight to its hole!

19. OLD GRIMES

(From Kentucky; whites; from singing of Mrs. Helm; 1912)

fe ^t=tit±?^

Old Grimes is dead and laid in his grave,

H-m-m, laid in his grave.

The apple-tree came up and grew o'er his head,

H-m-m, grew o'er his head.

The bridle and saddle are laid on the shelf, etc.

If you want any more, you can sing it yourself, etc.

20. LITTLE BOY^

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1909)

Little boy, little boy, wher'd yer get yer britches?

"Daddy cut 'um out, en' mammy sewed the stitches."

1 Cf. Dialed Notes, vol. iii, p. 294 (Alabama). I have this reported also from Mis-

sissippi.
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21. SEE-SAW^

(From Wisconsin; Madison children; 1909)

See-saw, buckety-waw, for my lady's daughter;

Give her a ring and a silver spoon, and let my lady come under.

Finger in the sugar-bowl! (shouted)

22. SCHOOL BUTTER^

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory-; 1912)

School butter! chicken flutter (or fudder)!

Rotten eggs fer yer daddy's supper!

IV. RELIGIOUS SONGS, AND PARODIES OF RELIGIOUS SONGS

I. WHEN THE LAST TRUMPET SHALL SOUND'

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

i
iJ.c.f-i- -T^^

^=it

1 Cf. Halliwell, No. ccv; Gomme, I. c, vol. i, p. 100; vols, vii, xii, II, 185.

* A cry of defiance to a boy who is disgraced by having to go to school. Any school-

boy will fight anybody, no matter what his size, who calls "School butter" to him.

It may be interesting to note here, also, that the school-children in Tennessee converse

with each other in certain languages supposedly secret. Dog Latin is of two varieties:

(i) A language made by the addition of the syllables "-bus" and "-um" to English words;

and (2) a language made by the spelling of each word with an alphabet in which the

consonants are disguised by adding the vowel "a" and the consonant itself, or by adding

the vowel "o" followed by "y." So the word "run" would be pronounced, "rar-u-nan."

Both varieties of Dog Latin are hard to follow when they are spoken rapidly; but the

children who practise them easily understand them.

Of interest, also, are the mnemonics used in the country singing-schools for the several

major keys. "Girls Dread All Evil Boys First" indicates by successive initials the name
of the corresponding key for the sharps, and "Four Boys Eat Apple Dumplings Greedily"

serves for the flats.

» One of the most promising fields for the investigator of the subject of communal
composition is that of the religious revivals that are held every year in the mountains of

East Tennessee. The people there are of a decidedly religious temperament. At least once

a year, every church has a big " meetin'." The preacher usually delivers, on these occasions,

an interminable amount of what seems to the uninitiated a mass of emotional rant. If

there is more than one preacher present, each of them is expected to preach a sermon. I

have known services to last from half-past ten to half-past two on Sundays. Sometimes

the evening services are prolonged until nearly daybreak. Sometimes two or three

exhorters are talking at one time. Often the sermons are not very intelligible; but the

seed falls on good ground, and soon the whole congregation is in an uproar of religious

frenzy. I have seen, at these meetings, dozens of people on the floor at one time, wildly

VOL. XXVI.—NO. ICO.— ID.
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I hope to meet my father there:

When the las' trumpet shell saoun', I'll be there!

Who used to kneel with me in prayer:

When the las' trumpet shell saoun', I'll be there!

I'll be there! I'll be there!

I'll be there! I'll be there!

When the las' trumpet shell saoun', I'll be there!

I hope to meet my mother there:

{So on, through brother, sister, neighbor, preacher, etc.)

gesticulating, and at the top of their voices shouting the praises of the Lord. This sort

of thing is often kept up for hours, usually until the shouters, especially the women, are

exhausted almost to the point of fainting, although fainting is an accomplishment of which

these sturdy mountain-women know little.

All sorts of queer doctrines flourish among these people. A few years ago the Sanctified

Band began to get a hold among them. The Sanctificationists teach that there is a

second blessing, or work of grace, without which one cannot be saved. This blessing has the

added advantage of enabling its possessor to live a holy and sinless life. The mountain-

folk were slow to take hold of this doctrine; and its introduction was bitterly opposed,

even to the point of violence. But in some localities it prospered, and its converts were

now as violent in its defence as formerly they had been in opposing it. I remember one

meeting, held near my home, in which straw was strewn on the floor for the seekers to

kneel in, and for the purpose of providing a place for those already sanctified to "die" for

their friends, even as Jesus died for sinners. This latter performance consists in falling

into a trance, and remaining in such a condition for some hours; the time, of course,

varying with the hard-heartedness of the one for whom the exertion is made. This is

said to be one of the most powerful means of reclaiming sinners. I know of one girl who

lay as dead, in such a trance, for eight hours. Another group was possessed of and prac-

tised the " holy dance." The native preachers are universal in their opposition to education-

They believe that when they open their mouths, the Lord will take care to fill them with a

true message. Education is regarded as a kind of sin. The Hard-shell Baptists are

divided into two groups, — the one-seeders and the two-seeders. The latter believe that

some men are born of God, and will be saved, regardless of their actions; others are natu-

rally of the seed of the Devil, and can never be saved, no matter how much they may seek

God. Matters of religion are of universal concern. It is seldom that a group of mountain-

folk get together without discussing doctrinal questions, and reasoning high of Providence,

foreknowledge, and other such Puritan subjects. For the mountain-folk are thoroughly

conversant with the Bible, and woe to the missionary who comes among them unmindful

of its words. " Whut do yer mean!" angrily said a leader of a mountain-clan to a friend

of mine who was teaching school in his neighborhood last summer, "Whut do yer mean by

tellin' my children that the world is round and the sun stands still? Do yer not know that

the Bible says Joshuay made the sun stand still? It must move, then. And do yer not

know that the Bible speaks of the four corners of the yearth and the eends of the yearth?

How, then, can yer say it is round? Yer ought ter hev little Joshuay dawwn thar in

yer school, en' larn him sump'n'l" The country debating-societies usually concern them-

selves with moral or biblical questions. I know of one case where a four-days' debate was

held between what Baptist and Methodist preachers could be collected for the occasion-

The subject of dispute was the proper form of baptism. Large and appreciative crowds

listened to the arguments for the four days, and went home, each side believing the more

firmly in its former position.

When religious revivals are in progress, all differences of locality and all family grudges

are, for the time being, wiped out. Those who attend become a homogeneous throng, a
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2. RISE, MOURNER, RISE

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1912)

I ^—^ N—T
c

—
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Yes, I raly dew believe, jes' before the end uv time,

We shell hyeur the angels sing in thet mornin';

Rise, mourner, rise,^ en' go meet 'em in the skies,

Fer we'll hyeur the angels sing in thet mornin'.

3. ON heaven's bright shore 2

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

-\
\

^-

153^

* 1
We have fathers gone to glory, {thrice)

Gone to Heaven's bright shore;

Some bright day we'll go en' jine 'em {thrice)

On Heaven's bright shore.

unit in thought and purpose. In such meetings they must have singing. But sometimes

books are lacking, or the memory of the brother who raised the song fails him. On such

occasions (rare enough in the last few years), we have the miracle and das Volk dichtet,

one fore-singer after another taking up the hymn, and adding his own contribution to the

melting-pot.

Of such communal origin are, without question, the group of songs that run a sentiment

through the entire list of relatives and neighbors. They sometimes find their way up

into printed hymn-book versions; but one never sees the name of the author. They

have come from the heart of the folk.

1 The mourner is, of course, kneeling with his head bowed at the mourner's bench. Cf.

the negro hymn quoted by Mrs. Cheshire under II, of this article, No. 35.

"Jes* look yonder what I see;

Angels bid me ter come —
See two angels callin' me;

Angels bid me ter come.

"Rise an' shine, mourner, {thrice)

Fur de angels bid 'er me ter come."

* Cf. Berea Quarterly (October, 1910), p. 29.
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4. THE PROMISED LAND

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

I have a father in the Promised Land, (thrice)

Way over in the Promised Land.

B

(From Mississippi; American Indians; recitation of Mr. C. Longest; 1909)

I have a father in the prag-a-nat-a-la,^ (twice)

Ni yai yo, niji naiji prag, coji privi in the praganatala.

Je-we-ji privi in the prag-a-nat-a-la, (twice)

Ni yai yo, niji naiji prag, coji privi in the prag-a-nat-a-Ia.

5. THE OLD-TIME RELIGION*

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

'Tis the ole-time religion, (thrice)

En' it's good enough fer me.

It was good fer our fathers.

En' it's good enough fer me.

It was good fer our mothers, etc.

(So, through all the family relations)

It was good fer our preacher, etc.

It was good fer our neighbors, etc.

1 The letters in these Indian words have the sounds given them in the alphabet used

by the American Dialect Society. For a similar Indian song, see Journal of American

Folk-Lore, vol. xx, p. 236. Mr. U. H. Smith gives me, from the country whites of Indiana

(1908), the refrain from a hymn:—
" I have a father in that kingdom,

Sittin' on the seat with Jesus."

A friend of Miss Heft reports from Thomasville, Ky., this negro version:—
"My Lord called me and I mus' go

Way over in the Promised Land;

I got a mother in the Promised Land,

I expect to meet her and shake her hand

Way over in the Promised Land."

* Versions of this have been printed in hymn-books; but the origin seems popular.

Each locality has its own stanzas. The last two lines show an accretion that came lately

in Grainger County, Tennessee. The Sanctificationists taught that the use of tobacco is

a sin. Many people, under the stress of their religious feelings, gave it up. The stanza

records their feeling. Cf. also the popular rhyme: —

•

"I do not use the filthy weed;

I hate the man that sowed the seed."

I remember distinctly when the last stanza was composed. There had been a heavy rain,

and only the extremely devout had ventured up the mountain-streams that serve regularly

for roads. But these sang, after they reached the church, —
"Makes me wade the mud to meetin'."
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It was good fer Paul an' Silas, etc.

{So, through any number of Bible characters)

It was tried in the fiery furnace, etc.

It was tried in the den of lions, etc.

Makes me love everybody, etc.

Makes me happy, soul en' body, etc.

Makes me want to go to Heaven, etc.

Makes me hate the snuff en' the dipper, etc.

Makes me wade the mud to meetin', etc.

6. OLE-TIME CO'N LICKER*

(From South Carolina; negroes; MS. of H. M. Bryan; 1909)

Give me that ol'-time co'n licker, {thrice)

It's good enough fer me.

It was good enough fer father, etc.

It was made in Hickory hollow, etc.

It's good enough fer the mountains, etc.

It'll cost you two per gallon, etc.

It'll make you feel like fightin', etc.

7. I FOUND A PEANUT*

(From Mississippi; college-boys; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1908)

I found a peanut, {twice)

I found a peanut just now,

(Just now I found a peanut,

I found a peanut just now).

Where did you find it? etc.

What did you do with it? etc.

I broke it open, etc.

What was in it? etc.

It was empty, etc.

> Of course, the profane are constantly making parodies of the genuinely religious songs.

This represents the negroes as " celebrating the licker."

* Here we see the college-boys parodying and building up by communal composition

something like a story. This was sung to the tune of "Come to Jesus," a song which is

itself of folk-origin, I think.
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8. SINNERS WILL CRY

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

^%=^=i^=r-
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We took the little baby to the new buryin'-groun',

En' there we laid its little body down,

O John! sing hallelulyer!

John! sing hallelulyer!

Fer the spirit uv the Lord has fell upon me.

12. huntin' a home to go to

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

When I was young en' a mourner like you,

I was huntin' a home to go to;

1 never stopped till I got through,^

I was huntin' a home to go to.

13. lord, I WANT more RELIGION

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1912)

i ft4 ;i
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Religion makes me happy, en' then I want to go

To leave this world of sorrer en' trouble hyeur below.

Lord, I want more religion (thrice)

To help me on to God.

14. METHODIST

(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1912)

Methodist, Methodist, while I live,

Methodist till I die;

Been baptized in the faith,

An' fed on Methodist pie.

15. MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE, AND JOHN*

(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1912)

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,

Saddle the cat, an' I'll get on;

Gimme a stick, an' I'll lay on;

Open the gate, an' I'll be gone.

^ The technical term for "getting religion."

* Evidently a mnemonic for remembering the evangelists. Cf . Halliwell, No. clxxx,

and Chambers, p. 149.
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16. NEBUCHADNEZZAR

A
(From Virginia; country whites; from memory; 1912)

Nebuchadnezzar, the king of the Jews,

Bought his grandmother a new pair of shoes.

B
(From Massachusetts; Boston; 1912)

Nebuchadnezzar, the king of the Jews,

Took ofT his stockings and spit in his shoes.

17. HICKORY STEEPLE

(From Kentucky; whites; 191 2)

Ez I wuz goin' to Hickory Steeple,

There I met some cullud people;

Some wuz black, en' some wu« blackuh,

En' some wuz black ez a chaw uv terbacuh.

18. JESSE COLE^

(From Kentucky; mountain whites; taken down from singing by E. N. Caldwell; 1912)

To one and all, both great and small, this story I will unfold;

It makes me sad to think about the doom of Jesse Cole.

They lodged him in the Knoxville jail; it is a dreadful charge;

He says that he is innocent of killing Samuel Large.

It's true it's sad to think of such a death to die;

Yet men could shun those reckless crowds, if they would only try.

Cole has a wife and children to leave as many a man has done.

Those bloody works for which he is to hang some other might have done.

He says upon the witness-stand they swore his life away.

Every knee shall bow and tongue confess at the coming judgment-day,

In the gloomy walls confined to stay until that dreadful hour,

And then his soul must fly away to meet the Higher Power.

All on that day his devoted friends will stand around, perhaps his troubled

wife.

This enough to make the sinner turn to live a better life.

Parents teach your children while in the tender years [youth?]

To try to shun all evils and always tell the truth.

Teach them there is a God to fear, it's always best to think,*

Also beware of gambling-cards, and always shun strong drink.

God fixed a way for all to live; He suffered on the cross,

Grace to every soul he gives; He would that none be lost;

1 A moral ballad rather than a hymn. Its source is not necessarily the preacher. It

comes, more probably, from the moral consciousness of the folk. The manuscript has the

note, "Composed by W. M. Day. From Tennessee, Old."

« With something of the Elizabethan sense.
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Be innocent or guilty, on God he must rely:

The twenty-first of December they have set for Cole to die.

All on that day they'll crowd around close by the window tent

To hear the last words of a man whose life is at an end.^

19, I've a long time heard

(From Mississippi; country whites; MS. of J. E. Rankin)
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I've a long time heard the sun will be bleeding,

The sun will be bleeding, the sun will be bleeding,

I've a long time heard the sun will be bleeding:

Sinner, where will you stand in that day?

I've a long time heard the angels will be singing, etc.

I've a long time heard the devils will be howling, etc.

I've a long time heard sinners would be crying, etc.

20. don't YER hear DEM BELLS?

(From Alabama; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Wukking all day in de cotton an' de corn,

Wid my feet an' my han's so so'.

Looking fer ole Gab'l to blow his horn,

So I won't hab ter wuk no mo'.

Don't yer hear dem bells? (Yes, my Lord!)

Don't yer hear dem bells? (Yes, my Lord!)

Dey are ringin' up de glory ob de morn.

Hallelujah!

Don't yer hear dem bells? (Yes, my Lord!)

Don't yer hear dem bells? (Yes, my Lord!)

Dey are ringin' up de glory ob de morn.

21. so GLAD

(From North Carolina; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

So-o glad ! So-o glad

!

What are you so glad about?

Sins forgiven an' my soul sot free!

So-o glad ! So-o glad

!

' Pronounced regularly "ent.

"
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22. Satan's mad

A
(From North Carolina; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Satan's mad and I am glad;^

What yer gwine do when yer git dere?

He missed dat soul he thought he had;

What yer gwine do when yer git dere?

Hoe yer corn, hoe yer corn. Moses!

Hoe yer corn!

What yer gwine do when yer git dere?

B

(From Alabama; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Satan's mad and I am glad;

Sunshine, sunshine, sunshine, in my face dis mornin',

Sunshine in my face.

He missed dat soul he thought he had;

Sunshine, sunshine, etc.

C
(From Virginia; ?; from memory; 1909)

Ole Satan's got an iron shoe;

If you don't min', he'll put it on you.

23. THE LITTLE ANGELS

(From Alabama; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Dere's one, dere's two, dere's three, little angels,

Dere's four, dere's five, dere's six, little angels,

Dere's seven, dere's eight, dere's nine, little angels,

Dere's ten little angels in de band.

Chorus

I'se gwine Sunday mornin', {thrice)

Sunday mornin' fair.

Dere's 'leben, dere's twelve, thirteen, little angels,

Fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, little angels,

Sebenteen, eighteen, nineteen, little angels,

Dere's twenty little angels in de band.

24. o death!

(From Eastern North Carolina; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Sinner, I come to you by Hebbin's decree;

This very night you must go wid me.

"O-o death! O-o death!

How kin I go wid you?

1 Cf. the popular rhyme, which I have heard both in North Carolina and in Massa-

chusetts:—
"Charlie's mad en' I am glad, en' I know whut'll please him:

A bottle uv ink fuh him to drink, en' a pretty girl to squeeze him."
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" Jes' like a flower in its bloom,

Why should you cut me down so soon?

0-0 death! O-o death!

How kin I go wid you?"

25. DONE WRIT DOWN YO' NAME
(From Alabama; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Rise, mourner, rise, and don't be ashame';

Fer Jesus Christ, de Lamb of God,

Done writ down yo' name.

"I believe it!"* {Shouted by the preacher)

Done writ down yo' name.

"Up in Heaven!"
Done writ down yo' name.

"On de Lamb's Book!"

Done writ down yo' name.

I hear dem bells a-ringin';

It's time fer me to go;

De hebbenly breakfast waitin'

On de hebbenly sho'.

"I believe it!"

Done writ down my name. etc.

26. MY GOOD LAWD
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

Oh, ain't dat a mighty wonder!

Oh, ain't dat a mighty talk!

To see dat man wid de palsy

Pick up his bed, an' walk.

My good Lawd been here, bless my soul! an' gone away.

Oh! when I get's up in de Heaben,

I'se gwine stan' on de sea ob glass,

An' make my inquiration,

Hab I got home at last!

27. oh! whar shall I BE?

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

Oh! whar shall I be when de great trumpet soun'?

Oh! whar shall I be when it soun' so loud?—
When it soun' so loud, de dead will all arise,

Oh! whar shall I be when it soun'?

Oh! whar shall I be when de dinner-horn blow?

Oh! whar shall I be when it blow so loud? —
When it blow so loud, de hungry'll all feel proud,*

Oh! whar shall I be when it sound?

» We have here the beginning of a kind of religious drama.

» "Proud" in the sense of "happy" is common in the South.
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28. THIS WORK IS 'most DONE

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Dr. Herrington; 1909)

We are climbin' Jacob's ladder, {thrice)

For this work is 'most done.

Preachers, don't get weary, etc.

Every round goes higher, etc.

Brethren, don't get weary, etc.

Keep your lamps trimmed and burnin', etc.

Sisters, don't get weary, etc.

29. MY LORD, HE DIED ON DE CROSS

(From North Carolina; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Yonder come chillun dressed in white ;^

Look lak de chillun ob de Israelite.

Refrain

My Lord, he died on de cross.

Yonder come chillun dressed in red;

Look lak chillun what Moses led.

Yonder come chillun dressed in black;

Look lak de hypercrits turnin' back.

30. PHARAOH'S ARMY GOT DROWNDED *

A
(From East Tennessee; negroes; from memory; 1905)

ife-^-rftr^^J:j_im
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Who's dat comin', all dressed in red?

One uh dem people dat Pharaoh led.

Pharaoh's army got drownded,

O Mary! don't yuh weep.

1 Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii, p. 437.

^ " Pharaoh's Army" was popular all over the South some fifteen or twenty years ago.

It certainly must have circulated in printed form. But, even if its origin be in a machine-

made ballad, it is now in the possession of the folk, and has had added to it some assuredly

popular stanzas. I have heard a large number of more or less obscene verses sung to this

music, such as those that follow the lead of

—

" I've got a girl in Baltimore;

Street-car runs right by her door."

" I've got a gal in Jellico;

She don't write to me no more."
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O Mary! don't yuh weep, don't yuh mone;
Pharaoh'll come en' take yuh home.

Pharaoh's army got drownded,

O Mary! don't you weep.

If I could, I really would,

Stan' on de rock where Moses stood.

Pharaoh's army, etc.

Some uh dese nights, 'bout twelve uh clock,

Dis ole wo'l 's gwine tuh reel an' rock.

Pharaoh's army, etc.

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

If I could, I surely would.

Stand on the rock where Moses stood.

Pharaoh's army got drowned.

Chorus

. O Mary! don't you weep, don't you moan, {twice)

Pharaoh's army, got drowned.

O Mary! don't you weep no more.

Wake up, Mary, and turn on the light;

See the monkey and the polecat fight.

Way up yonder, where the light shines bright.

They don't [need] any electric lights.

You ride the billy goat and I ride the mule;

First one get to Heaven can sit in the cool.

C
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Ben Bell; 1909)

I went up yonder last Saturday night

To see the devil and a tiger fight.

Pharaoh's army got drownded,

O Mary! don't you weep.

31. YOU SHALL BE FREE

A
(From South Carolina; negroes; MS. of South Carolina lady; 1909)

There was a moanish lady

Lived in a moanish land,

And she had a moanish daughter.

Who could moan at de Lord's command.

Chorus

Moanish lady, an' you shall be free!^

Oh! moanish honey, an' you shall be free!

Oh! moanish nigger, an' you shall be free,

Wen de good Lord calls you home.

With this chorus, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 376.
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Oh! warn't Mr. Noah de foolish man
To build his house on de sinking of de san';

Along come de rain, an' den come de hail,

And den come de elephant widout any tail.

Funny animal, an' you shall be free, etc.

Oh! my gal Sal, she am de card!

She wark right out in de white folks yard;

She cook de goose, and she gib me de stuffing,

An' she think I'm a-wukkin'

Wen I ain't a-doin' nuffin'.

Lazy nigger, an' you shall be free, etc.

Ef you want to go to Heben, an' you don' know what to do,

Jes' grease yourself wif a mutton stew;

Along come de Debbil, an' he take you by de han',

But you slip right thru to the Promise' Lan'.

Slippery nigger, an' you shall be free, etc.

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Ben Bell; 1909)

If you want to go to Heaven, I'll tell you what to do:

Just grease all over with a mutton soo.

Then if the Devil gets after you with his greasy hand.

Just slide right over into the Promised Land.

32. UNCLE EPHRAIM GOT DE COON

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

As I was coming through my field,

A black snake bit me on de heel;

Dey carried me home, and laid me on de bed;

De ole folks said, " Dat nigger is dead."

Uncle Eph'm got de coon and gone on, gone on, gone on,

Uncle Eph'm got de coon and gone on.

And left me watching up de tree.

What kind of shoes did de angels wear.

Slipping and sliding through de air?

A great big shoe and a gov'mint sox:

Just drap all de money in de missionary-box.

Uncle Eph'm, etc.

33. OLD NOAH
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

Here's old Norah,^

Stick him in the bosom; {thrice)

Here's old Norah, stick him in the bosom,

And let old Norah go.

1 For this spelling, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii, p. 435.
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Here's old Norah's daughter,

Stick her in the bosom; (thrice)

Here's old Norah's daughter, stick her in the bosom.

And let old Norah go.

Here's a long giraffe,

Stick him, etc.

Here's a humped-back camel.

Stick him, etc.

Here's a great big elephant.

Stick him, etc.

Here's a little monkey.

Stick him, etc.

Here's a big kangaroo,

Stick him in the bosom: (thrice)

The flood is all over.

Let old Norah go.^

34. ADAM WAS THE FIRST MAN
(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

Adam was the first man that ever was invented;

He lived all alone, and he never grew co[n]tented.*

Along come Eve, and they had a battle;

Sot up a tree, and they fotched down an apple;

They fotched down two, and each took one,

And ever since then the trouble begun.

Along come Noah, stumbling in the dark;

Picked up a hammer, and built himself an ark;

In come the animals, two by two, —
The hippo hippo potumus and the kikangaroo.

35. JONAH
(From Indiana; country whites; MS. of Mr. Davidson; 1908)

A whale come along, and he was a snorter;

He lifted old Jonah right out of the water.

Old Jonah, like a fool, got as stubborn as a mule;

But the whale made him quickly disappear.

Jonah's knife out he drew, and he cut the whale in two,

And he floated to the shore on his ear.

36. THE LORD MADE THE OCEAN
(From Indiana; country whites; MS. of Mr. Davidson; 1908)

The Lord he made the ocean,

And then he made the whale.

And then he made a raccoon

With a ring around his tail.

1 The negroes are very fond of telling in verse stories from the Bible.

« Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xii, p. 250, where Adam is represented as

wanting a wife.
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37. THE ELEPHANT

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of J. E. Rankin; 1909)

God Almighty made an elephant,

He made him big and stout;

But the elephant was not satisfied

Till God Almighty made him a snout.

38. GOD MADE DE BEE*

A
(From East Tennessee; negroes; from memory; 1905)

God made de bee, and de bee made honey;

God made man, an' de man made money;
God made Satan, an' Satan made sin;

God made a hole, an' rolled Satan in.

B
(From Kentucky; negroes; recitation of Miss Josephine McGill; 1912)

Satan got mad, an' said he wouldn't stay;

God tol' Satan that he couldn't get away.

39. CAIN AND ABEL

(From Virginia; negroes; MS. given me by E. N. Caldwell; 1912)

Some folks say that Cain killed Abel;'

Yes, my Lord!

He hit him in the head with the leg of a table;

Yes, my Lord 1

Starry light and starry crown,

I'll be ready when the worl' turns round,

I'll be ready, I'll be ready. Lord;

I'll be ready when the world turns round.

40. OH, MY soul!^

(From South Carolina; negroes; MS. given me by E. N. Caldwell; 1912)

Oh, my soul, my soul! I'm going to rest

In the arms of the angel Ga-bri-el

!

An' I'll climb on the hill, an' I'll look to the west.

An' I'll cross the river Jordan to the land.

»'The song of which this is a fragment is known in Virginia and Indiana.

* With this account of the first murder, cf. the song (rather of the broadside type)

which I heard a travelling singer give at a party in East Tennessee some fifteen years ago :
—

"I am a highly educated man;

To keep my brains within my head I plan;

I've been on earth so long, that I sung this little song

When Abraham and Isaac rushed the can.

I saw Cain when he killed Abel in the glade,

And I know the game was poker that they played;

But there is where's the rub, did he kill him with a club?

Oh, no! he only hit him with a spade."

I believe this has already found its way to the college song-book.
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An' I'll sit me down in my old armchair,

An' of burdens yonder I'll never tire;

An' I'll hear old Satan sneeze, but I'll take my ease;

An' I'll warm myself by the holy fire.

An' I'll shout, an' I'll dance,

An' I'll rise up early in the morn;
Oh, my friends, my friends! I'll be there on time,

When old Gabriel am a-blowing of his horn.

41. god's heaven^

(From Kentucky; negroes; MS. written for Miss Heft; 1912)

David play on your harp, hallelu', hallelu'!

I got a crown, you got a crown, all God's chillun got a crown;

When I get to Heaven, I'm goin' a-put on my crown, and shout all over

God's Heaven.

I got shoes, you, etc.

When I get to Heaven, I'm goin' a-put on my shoes, and walk all over

God's Heaven.

Everybody talking 'bout Heaven— ain't going there!

Heaven! we'll shout all over God's Heaven.

42. TALK ABOUT ME
(From Kentucky; negroes; MS. written for Miss Heft; 1912)

Talk about me, talk about you,

Talk about everybody;

Thank God Almighty, if the Bible's true,

Ain't no talkers in Heaven.

Lie on me, lie on you.

Lie on everybody;

The angels in Heaven done wrote it down,
There ain't no liars in Heaven.

43. you're goin-a-miss me
(From Kentucky; negroes; MS. wTitten for Miss Heft; 1912)

I went into the wilderness.

And I didn't go to stay;

My soul got happy.

And I staid all day.

Church, I know you're goin-a-miss me when I'm gone.

1 As will be seen, there is neither rhyme nor metre to this. Such is the case with a

large number of negro songs; they are made up of just a string of emotional language

sung to some simple melody. Sometimes a rhyme creeps in, and now and then a line is

smoothed down to metrical form. If the song is good enough to survive, it is improved

sometimes by successive singers, until it reaches something like poetic form. But this

and other songs in this manuscript will serve to show how rude are the beginningt.
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I went by the graveyard,

To take a little walk;

Me and King Jesus

Had a little talk.

Friend, I know you're goin-a-miss me when I'm gone.

Chorus

You're goin-a-miss me by my walk.

You're goin-a-miss me by my talk,

Yes, I know you're goin-a-miss me when I'm gone.

44. coin' home

(From Kentucky; negroes; MS. written for Miss Heft; 1912)

Get ready, chillun, less go home (thrice)

On the mornin' train.

When the doctor gives me out,

I'm goin' home on the mornin' train.

Back the hearse to my door, etc.

I'm sick, and I can't get well, etc.

When you see me enter my grave, etc.

45. WE WILL WAIT ON DE LAWD
(From Virginia; negroes; from memory; 191 2)
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One day ez I wuz walkin'^

Along dat lonesome road.

My hahuht wuz filled wid rapture.

An' I hyeuhd de voice uv Gawd.

We will wait on de Lawd, we'll wait, we'll wait;

We'll wait on de Lawd.

46. NO hidin'-place

(From Kentucky; negroes; recitation of Miss A. Howard; 1912)

Dahuh's no hidin'-place daown dah-uh!

Uh went tuh de rock tuh hide muh face,

De rock said, "Back, no hidin'-place!"

Dah-uh's no hidin'-place daown dah-uh!

1 A song beginning in the same way is reported in the Journal of American Folk-Lore,

vol. X, p. 116.
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De sinnuh meen gamble, en' he fell; {thrice)

He wanted tuh go tuh Heb'n, but he went tuh hell.

De sinnuh maen stood at de gates u' hell; {thrice)

De gates flew op'n, en' in he fell.^

V. SONGS CONNECTED WITH THE RAILROAD

I. drivin' steel^

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)
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If I had forty-one^ dollars,

I'd go home, Baby, I'd go home.

I'm goin' home, en' tell little Annie
Uv my triuls. Baby, uv my triuls.

B
(From Indiana; ?; MS. of Mr. Davidson)

Did you hear that rain-crow hollering?

Sign of rain. Baby, sign of rain.

If I had forty-one dollars,

I'd go home, Baby, I'd go home.

C
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of R. J. Slay; 1909)

This old hammer killed John Henry,
Can't kill me; can't kill me!

This old hammer killed Bill Dooley,

Can't kill me; can't kill me!

This old hammer weighs forty pounds, sah!

Can't kill me; can't kill me!

D
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of W. P. Cassedy; 1909)

John Henry got in his buggy.

And tightened up his reins,

And passed by those ladies,

Like a shower of rain.

John Henry used to sing: " I owe you some money,
I haven't got no small change.

But I'll bet you five dollars

I will see you again."

E
(From Kentucky; mountain whites; MS. of E. N. Caldwell; 1912)

When John Henry was a little boy.

Sitting on his papa's knee,

Was a-lookin down at a piece of steel,

"For a steel-driving man I want to be."

When they take John Henry down to the tunnel.

Well, they set him head for to drive;

For the rocks so tall, John Henry was so small.

Threw down his hammer, and he cried.

Well, they set John Henry on the right-hand corner,

A steam-driller was on the left;

"Before I let the steam-driller hammer me down,

I'll hammer my fool self to death.

1 A favorite number with the folk; cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxii, p. 243.
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"If I die a railroad man/
Go bury me under the rail ties,

With my pick and my shovel at my head and feet,

And my nine-pound hammer in my hand."

John Henry he come walkin' out;

He looked all around and above.

Wrapped up his hammer and paper and silk,

And sent it to the woman whom he loved.

John Henry had a lovin' little wife,

Sometimes she was dressed in red;

She went walkin' down the track, and she never looked back;

She said, "I'm goin' where my honey fell dead."

John Henry had a lovin' little wife,

Sometimes she was dressed in blue;

Went to the graveyard where his dead body lies;

"John Henry, I've always been true to you."

When John Henry was a little boy,

Sittin' on his grandpa's knee:

"That big tunnel on the C and O line

Is going to be the death of me."^

3. WHEN I'm dead

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; recitation of F. LeTellier; 1907)

When I'm dead, dead en' gone.

You ken hyer the train I'm on.

You ken hyer the whistle blow a thousand miles.

If I die a railroad man,

Jes' bury me in the san'.

Where I ken hyer ole Six Hundred roll in the mornin'.*

4. CASEY JONES*

A
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of M. T. Aldrich; 1909)

Casey Jones was a brave engineer;

Casey looked at the fireman, and the fireman said,

1 This stanza is evidently out of shape; it looks, too, as if it had been brought in from

some other song. Cf . the song following this.

* A note on the manuscript says, "About half of the 'John Henry* here; very long."

Mr. C. B. House tells me there is a song in Clay County, Kentucky, about John Henry,

a steel-driving man.

' For a similar sentiment, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxii, p. 244.

* During the winter of 1908-09, I found the State of Mississippi full of versions of a

song, very popular then, called " Casey Jones." The several versions I was able to get,

I print here. Mr. Barry says this song was composed by one man, William Saunders;

but as yet I have been able to learn no date for its composition. Certainly the version

which I give as "E" was current in East Tennessee as early as 1905; and the disaster is

therein located at or near Corbin, Ky. Furthermore, in 1908 the song was already in the

possession of the people of Mississippi, and each singer was shaping the verses to suit

himself.
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"What do you care?

If I keep your boilers red and hot,

We'll make it to Canton by four o'clock."

Casey Jones was a brave engineer,

He died with the throttle in his right hand.

All the way by the last board he passed,

Thirty-five minutes late with the S mail.^

Casey Jones said to his fireman,

"We'll make it to Canton, or leave the rail;

We are thirty-five minutes late with the S mail."

Just as he got in a mile of the place.

He spied number Thirty-five right in his face.

Said to the fireman, "You'd better jump!

For these locomotives are bound to bump."

When Casey's family heard of his death,

Casey's daughter fell on her knees,

"Mamma! mamma! how can it be,

Papa got killed on the old I. C?"

"Hush your mouth, don't draw a breath;

W^e'U draw a pension from Casey's death!"

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of J. L. Byrd; 1909)

Casey Jones left Jackson Yards;

When he left, he was sober;

But when he came over Bolivar Hill,

Six Hundred and Eighteen turned over.

The fireman said to Casey Jones,

"What in the world's the matter?"

"Six Hundred and Eighteen's done hopped the track,

And forty-one cars scattered."

"You go down the new cut road,^

And I'll go down the Central;

W^e'll both meet in Bethlehem,

And both go home together."

C
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of Ben Bell; 1909)

Casey Jones was an engineer;

He told his fireman not to fear.

" I just want you to keep the boiler hot,

And I'll run her into Canton at four o'clock."

» The United States mail?

» This stanza has a definite folk-flavor. It also reminds one of a stanza in "Loch

Lomond."
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And I'll run her into Canton at four o'clock; {twice)

I just want you to keep the boiler hot;

And I'll run her into Canton at four o'clock.

I got up this morning, and it looked like rain;

Around the curve come the passenger train;

On that train was Casey Jones;

A good engineer, but he's dead and gone.

A good engineer, etc.

D
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of F. R. Rubel; 1909)

David Jones was a good engineer;

He told his fireman not to fear;

All he wanted was steam and coal.

"Stick your head out the window, see the drivers roll,

See the drivers roll!

Stick your head out the window, and see the drivers roll."

Early one morning, when it looked like rain,

Around the curve come the gravel train;

On that train was David Jones:

He's a good old rounder, but he's dead and gone,

But he's dead and gone.

He's a good old rounder, but he's dead and gone.

E
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; recitation of F. LeTellier; 1905)

Las' Monday mornin' 'twas drizzlin* rain;

Aroun' the curve come a passenger train;

Engineer Farmer said tell his wife

That Two Sixty-nine had stole his life.

Said, " Poke in the coal, en' get the boiler hot,

En' run into Corbin by four o'clock."

F
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of W. P. Cassedy; 1909)

Casey Jones was long and tall;

He pulled the throttle on the cannon-ball;

Pull[ed] the whistle, and gave a squall;

Said, "I'm going to ride the scoundrel to Niagra Fall."

G
(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of J. E. Rankin; 1909)

Old Tom Jones was a good engineer,

Said to his fireman, "Don't have no fear;

A little more water, and then some coal,

Stick your head out the window, and watch the drivers roll."
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5. ENGINE NUMBER NINE

(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of Mr. Upshur; 1909)

Engine, engine, Number Nine,

Travellin' on the Chicago line,

When she's polished, don't she shine!

Engine, engine, Number Nine!

6. YOU CAUSE ME TO WEEP

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

Yer cause me ter weep, en' yer cause me ter mourn.

En' yer cause me ter leave my home;^
En' I'll never see my baby any more {twice).

I looked at the sun, en' the sun looked high;

I looked at the boss, en' the boss looked shy.

7. GO DOWN, pick!

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; singing of F. LeTellier, 1912)
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I looked at the shovel, en' the shovel looked clean;

I looked at the boss, en' the boss looked mean;

I looked at the sun, en' the sun looked high:

Go daown, pick; go daown, er die!

8. ONE PER THE MONEY *

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1905)

One fer the money, two fer the show.

Three ter make ready, en' four ter go!

9. OLD JAY GOULD

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from recitation of F. LeTellier; 1907)

Ole Jay Goul'* said, before he died.

He'd fix a way fer hobos to ride.

Said, "Ride on the bumpers, en' ride on the rods,*

En' trust your life in the ban's uv God!"

' For this refrain, cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxii, p. 245; vol. xxiv, p. 387.

' Used by workmen in handling a heavy timber.

' Jay Gould was supposed to own most of the railroads. Cf. Journal of American

Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 384, where "Jay-gooze" seems to be for "Jay Gould."

* Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 279.
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B

(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of M. T. Aldrich; 1909)

Jay Gould said, [before he died]

"Fix my train so the bums can't ride."

C

(From Mississippi; ?; MS. of L. A. Harrison; 1909)

Old man Vanderbilt said, before he died,

"Just one more road I wanted to ride;

The Central Georgia burns nothing but coal:

Poke your head out the window, and watch the drivers roll."

10. MONAKERS ON A WATER-TANK^

(From Mississippi; white mechanics; MS. of Mr. Upshur; 1909)

I was riding on an east-bound freight,

Goin' to Chicago.

Said the head-end shack

As went came to Fargo,

"If you're no rank gay-cat or cronicker,

Just utilize your pleasure moments,

Scratching up your monaker.

I strolled up to the water-tank.

Marked all up with chalk.

With names of bo's from every State

From 'Frisco to New York.

There was Boston Slim, New Orleans Jim,

Shorty Bob, and 'Frisco Red,

Billie Do, and Sailor Jack,

Louie Tom, and Buffalo Ned.

These were some of the monakers

Upon that water-tank.

I walked right up to register;

The express train pulled in;

The passengers surrounded me
As though I'd done some sin.

One says, "Old bo', you'd better hustle,

Or you'll be left behind."

I wrote up my monaker.

And climbed upon the blind.

1 Taken from the singing of workmen in the railroad shops in Water Valley, Miss.

"Monaker" is a hobo word for "signature," such as the tramp often puts up in public

places.
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II. WITH A CHICKEN ON MY BACK

A
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from memory; 1909)

With a chicken on my back,

I'm goin' to my shack,

En' it's nobody's business but mine.

Lord! Lord!

En' it's nobody's business but mine.^

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of M. F. Rubel; 1909)

With them bloodhounds on my track.

And a chicken on my back,

I'se gwine to make it to my shanty, if I can.

If I can, can, can,

If I can, can, can,

I'se gwine to make it to my shanty, if I can.

With a ham-bone on my back.

And them bloodhounds on my back [Qy. track?]

I'se gwine to keep my skillet greasy, if I can.

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of A. B. Pitts)

Chickens on my back, and bloodhounds on my track,

I've got to make it to my shanty, if I can.

Rabbit on the log, got no rabbit dog,

Shoot him with my pistol forty-four.

12. FO' HUNDUD MILES FUM HOME

(From South Carolina; negroes; MS. of H. M. Bryan; 1909)

The rain it rained, the wind it blew.

The hail it hailed, and the snow it snew;

And I wuz fo' hundud miles away fum home.

The tracks wuz filled with snow.

When I heard the station blow;

And I wuz, etc.

» Cf. Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 357-
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We just crossed Dead man's Track

When No. 14 hit our back;

And I wuz, etc.

13. DE DUMMY

A
(From Alabama; negroes; MS. of W. O. Scroggs; 1908)

Away down yonder on Sixteenth Street,

De niggers dey have sech great big feet!

Dey go to bed, but tain't no use;

Fer dey feet stick out fer de chickens to roos'.

Two HI' niggers, one Saturday night,

Tried to go to Hebben on de tail ob a kite;

De tail it broke, and de niggers dey fell;

Dey tried to go to Hebben, but they went to [hell].^

Dey oughter been arrested, {thrice)

'Tain't no lie!

Got on de dummy, didn't have no fare;

Conductor axed me what I doin' dere;

Hit me on de head wid a two by fo';

Ain't gwine ride on de dummy no mo'.

On de dummy, on de dummy,
Gwine ter ride and shine;

Gwine ter ride and shine, and pay my fine,

When I ride on de dummy line.

Some folks say de dummy don't run;

But jes' lemme tell what de dummy done, done:

Lef Atlanta at half-pas' seven,

And got to Savannah at half-pas' 'leben.

B

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of W. P. Bean; 1909)

Some folks say de dummy don't run;

But lemme tell you what de dummy done, done:

Left Atlanta at half-past one,

And went round de world by de settin' of de sun.

14. I WANT A LITTLE WATER

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Miss Reedy; 1909)

Working on the railroad, sleeping on the ground.

Waiting for that lazy boy to pass the jug around.

I want a little more water, Johnny!

A little more water, boy!

A little more water, Johnny!

Every little once and a while.

1 The verses in this stanza sound like an importation from "Shorten' Bread."
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I went down in town, I didn't go to stay;

I fell in love with a black-eyed girl, and couldn't come away

I want a little water, etc.

15. CAPTAIN, CAPTAIN

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of J. L. Byrd; 1909)

Captain, captain! my feet are cold!

"Doggone your feet! let them wheelers^ roll."

Hang the harness on the rack;

Work no more till the captain comes back.

Going down the river with my good clothes on
Going down the river where they do pay more.

Wake up in the morning, I'll be gone;

On my way to the crawfish pond.

I killed Bill Johnson, I killed him dead;

Killed him 'bout dat crawfish head,

16. I WENT DOWN TO THE DEPOT

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of Mr. Leverett; 1909)

I went down to the depot.

And a little bit down the track,

Waiting for dat cannon-ball*

To bring my Baby back.

17. KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE CAPTAIN

(From Mississippi; negroes; MS. of W. P. Bean; 1909)

Keep your eye on the captain, {thrice)

And rat' as much as you please.

18. HORSE AND BUGGY*

(From Mississippi; negroes; from the singing of a grading crew; 1909)

i 3S
ii=±:

Uh'm gon tell yuh
'Bout my pardner.

Haws en' buggy
Take a ride!

1 The wheelbarrows with which the negroes are moving dirt. Cf. Journal of American

Folk-Lore, vol. xxiv, p. 381.

* A humorous name for the slow trains of the South.

' That is, "waste time," "idle."

* This represents the simplest form of negro work-song. The simple refrain
— "take

a ride"— echoes the height of the negro's ambition. The verses have no rhyme except as

accidental. The negro sings all day, to the monotonous melody, just what comes into

his mind; any negro in the gang being free to add his own stanza to the song. For a

similar song, possibly another version of this, see Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. zziVt

p. 384.
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Las' July

He fell sprawlin'.

Las' July

He died.

Pick en' shovel.

Git yuh daown!

Jamaica ginger,

Burn yuh out!

19. ON THE RAILROAD

(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from the singing of F. LeTellier; 1910)

There's many a man been killed upon the railroad,

Railroad, railroad;

There's many a man been killed upon the railroad,

En' cast in his lonely grave.

20. THE STATE OF ARKANSAW^
(From East Tennessee; mountain whites; from the singing of F. LeTellier; 1910)

My name is John the Bummer, with a budget on my back,

Trampin' daown the railroad, trampin' daown the track;

Trampin' daown the railroad, a village there I saw,
Trampin' daown the railroad, in the State uv Arkinsaw.

I went daown to the station; the agent there I saw.
Selling railroad tickets to ride in Arkinsaw:
Said, " Pitch me daown five dollers, en' a ticket you shell draw
To ride upon the railroad in the State uv Arkinsaw."

I bought me a pint uv licker my troubles to withdraw,
While ridin' on the railroad in the State uv Arkinsaw;
I follerd my conducter to a most inquainted place.

Where hard luck en' starvation wuz pictured in the face.

I got off at the station; a porter there I saw.
Who took me to a hotel, the best in Arkinsaw!
They fed me on corn dodgers, en' beef I could not chaw,
En' charged me half a doller in the State uv Arkinsaw!

University of Louisville,

Louisville, Ky.

1 This song is rather the work of the minstrel than of the folk. Cf. J. A. Lomax,
"Cowboy Songs," for an extended version. The State of Arkansas is the butt for many
satirical songs.

{To he continued)
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VARIOUS BALLADS

EDITED BY G. L. KITTREDGE

I. THE CAMBRIC SHIRT

This version of Child, No. 2, was contributed by Miss Adina De
Zavala, San Antonio, Tex. It came from Ireland (Dublin or there-

about). Cf. this Journal, vol. xix, p. 130; vol. xxiii, p. 430; Child, I,

19; V, 284.

1. As I roved out through a green bank's side,

— Every rose grows merry in time, —
I met a fair maid and she wore a green gown.

And she said she would be a true lover of mine.

2. I told her to make me a cambric shirt

— Every rose grows merry in time —
Without either seam or needlework,

Before she could be a true lover of mine.

3. I told her to wash it in a spring well

— Every rose grows merry in time —
Where it never sprung nor a drop never run,

Before she could be a true lover of mine.

4. I told her to dry it on a green thorn
— Every rose grows merry in time —

Where it never blossomed since Adam was born.

And then she could be a true lover of mine.

5. "Now, my young man, as you've said so,

— Every rose grows merry in time, —
I hope you will answer me as many more.

Before you can be a true lover of mine."

6. I told him to get me an acre of land

— Every rose grows merry in time —
Between the salt water and the sea sand,

Before you can be a true lover of mine.

7. I told him to plough it with a ram's horn,

— Every rose grows merry in time, —
And sow it all over with pepper and corn (or one pepper corn).

Before you can be a true lover of mine.

8. I told him to thresh it in an egg shell,

— Every rose grows merry in time, —
And sell it in a town where nobody dwells.

Before you can be a true lover of mine.
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9. "Then, when you've done and finished your work,

— Every rose grows merry in time, —
Return to me and I'll give you the shirt.

And then you will be a true lover of mine."

2. THE MAID FREED FROM THE GALLOWS

The following fragment of Child, No. 95,. was given to Professor

W. A. Neilson by an Irish servant-maid in 1909.

1. O, stop your hand, grand jury!

I think I see my sweetheart in full speed a-coming.

2. "Welcome here, dear sweetheart, welcome here to me!

Did you bring me e'er a money or e'er a fee?"

3. "I brought you ne'er a money nor ne'er a fee.

But I have got your pardon from the king, and come along with me!"

3. THE MERMAID

The following fragmentary version of "The Mermaid" (Child,

'No. 289) I took down on January 4, 1878, from the recitation of Mrs.

Sarah G. Lewis, who was born in Boston, Mass., in 1799, but lived

most of her days in Sandwich and Barnstable. Mrs. Lewis thought

she learned the song about 1808. The version is interesting because

of its relation to Child's A in the first stanza. For a text from

Missouri, contributed by Professor Belden, see this Journal, vol. xxv,

pp. 176-177; for the tune (from Vermont) see Barry, this Journal,

vol. xxii, p. 78. For broadside texts, see, for example, "Roxburghe

Ballads" (ed. Ebsworth, viii, 446), Harvard College Library, 25242,4

(I, 207), 25242.17 (III, 36, 102, IV, 16, 147). The ballad is con-

tained in "The Forget Me Not Songster" (New York, Nafis &
Cornish), p. 79.

1. One night as I lay on my bed,

A-taking of my ease,

Thinking what a lodge the poor sailors have

While they are on the seas.

2. Sailors they go through hot and cold.

Through many a bitter blast.

And oftentimes they are obliged

To cut away the mast.

3. [Forgotten by the reciter.]

4. Up speaks up our captain so bold,

And a clever old man was he:

"I've got a wife in fair England,

And a widow I'm afraid she will be."
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5. Up speaks up our mate so bold,

And a clever man was he:

"I've got a wife in fair Ireland town,

And a widow I'm afraid she will be."

6. Up speaks up our bos'n so bold.

And a clever fellow was he:

"I've got a wife in fair Scotland,

And a widow I'm afraid she will be."

7. Up speaks up our little cabin-boy.

And a smart little fellow was he:

"I'm as sorry for my father and my mother too

As you are for your wives all three."

8.

This goodly ship she did split,

And down to the bottom she did go.

4-

Taken down by me In January, 1878, from the recitation of Mrs.

Sarah G. Lewis, whose recollection was that she learned it from her

grandmother. Another copy, obtained (about 1888) from Mrs. John

H. Paine of Barnstable, varies only in an occasional word, but lacks

the fifth stanza.

1. Once I did court a fair beauty bright,

And on her I fixed my whole heart's delight;

She granted me her love, which was for my love again,

Which I never had a reason at all to complain.

2. And when that her father he came for to know
I courted his daughter, his daughter also,

Then he urged on me that I should be pressed to sea,

To keep me from my true love's sweet company.

3. Then unto the seas I was forced for to go,

A-leaving of my true love in sorrow, grief, and woe;

And when that I came there to the man-of-war so bright,

I never could forget my own heart's delight.

4. And when I had served full seven long years.

Then home to my true love I straightway did repair;

And when that I came there, her father he replied,

"She's broke her heart for love, and for you she has died."

5. "O, don't tell me no more than I'm able for to bear!

If she is in her silent grave, I wish that I was there.

Then I should have ease from sorrow, grief, and woe.

I know not where to wander nor where for to go."
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6. Then unto New Bedlam this young man was conveyed,

And all for his true love's sake his senses were bereaved,

With the rattling of his chains, with his fingers as he lay,

Still calling for sweet Polly until the day he died.^

5. THE sailor's tragedy

The following ballad was kindly sent to the Journal by William

Nelson, Esq., of Paterson, N. J., December 9, 1912. Mr. Nelson

writes: "I have had lying by me for several years two old manuscript

ballads. From the style of handwriting, condition of the paper, and
the age of the old lady from whom I got these manuscripts (she

died two months ago, in her eighty-eighth year), I should think these

manuscripts were seventy to eighty years old."

The piece here printed is a version (probably written down from

memory) of "The Sailor's Tragedy." The Harvard College Library

has two copies of the ballad in a garland (The Sailor's Tragedy. . . .

Stirling, Printed by W. Macnie, 1825) ,2 and another copy in another

edition (same date and printer).^ A few variants from Macnie's

text (M.) are given in footnotes.

A longer version, in a different style, is "Handsome Harry," of

which the Harvard College Library has three American broadside

copies, — 25242.5 (121), Nos. 4 and 5; 25242.5 (122), No. 4. All

date, apparently, from early in the nineteenth century. The second

was "Printed by Nathaniel Coverly, Jr. Milk-street, Corner Theatre-

Alley, Boston." The title is, "Handsome Harry, Or, the Deceitful

Young Man." The piece begins,

—

Come, all you loyal hearted lovers.

Come and listen unto me;
And to you I will discover

A most doleful perjury.

"Handsome Harry," almost word for word as in these broadsides,

may be found in "The Forget Me Not Songster" (New York, Nafis &
Cornish), pp, 133-136,

For ships stopped at sea because there is a murderer on board and
for ghosts, see this Journal, vol,* xx, pp. 261-264, and the ballads

there cited. Add "The New York Trader," in which the captain,

as the result of a voice that comes to him, confesses four murders to

1 The last stanza, as recited by Mrs. Paine, runs as follows:—
Then home to New Bedlam this young man was conveyed;

All for his true love's sake his senses were bereaved—
The rattling of his chains on his straw bed as he lay,

Calling for sweet Polly until his dying day.

2 Harvard College Library, No. n in 25276.19 (II), No. 21 in 25276.23.

* Harvard College Library, No. 21 in 25263.23.

VOL XXVI.—NO, 100.— 12
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the boatswain. There is a storm; the sailors throw the captain

overboard, and a calm ensues. This begins, —
To a New York Trader, I did belong,

She was well built, both stout and strong,

Well rigg'd, well mann'd, well fit for sea.

Bound to New York in America.

"The New York Trader" may be found in John Ashton's "Modern
Street Ballads," 1888, pp. 268-270. It is included in "The Forget

Me Not Songster," pp. loo-ioi. The Harvard College Library has

four broadside copies,— 25242.17, I, 118 ("Spencer, Broadstones,

Bradford": incomplete, seven stanzas); II, 31 ("George Walker, Jun.,

Printer, Sadler-Street, Durham"); VII, 87 (J. Catnach) ; XIII, 140

(H. Such).

Compare also "The Downfal of William Grismond: Or, A Lament-

able Murder by him committed at Lainterdine, in the County of

Hereford, the 12th. of March, 1650." This is in the Roxburghe

collection, HI, '606 (Roxburghe Ballads, ed. Ebsworth, viii, 69-71),

in the Euing collection (No. 61, University of Glasgow), and among
the Crawford ballads (No. 914; Crawford Catalogue, p. 326). There

is a manuscript copy (from a broadside "in Ballard's Collection")

among Bishop Percy's papers in the Harvard College Library. See

also an extract in John Masefield, "A Sailor's Garland," 1906, pp.

203-205. A shorter text ("William Guiseman"), improved from the

broadside by tradition,^ is in Kinloch's MSS. (Harvard College

Library), V, 43-46 (in the hand of James Beattie, son of James

Beattie, Professor of Natural History in Marishall College, Aberdeen).

From this Kinloch printed (with a few slight changes) in his "Ancient

Scottish Ballads," 1827, pp. 156-159. Christie's text is altered from

Kinloch's, as he says himself ("Traditional Ballad Airs," II, 172-173).

The other manuscript piece mentioned by Mr. Nelson is a copy

(in 56 stanzas) of "Jemmy & Nancy or the Yarmouth Tragedy." It

begins, —
Lovers I pray Lend an ear to my story

And take an Example by this constant pair

How love a young damsel did blast in her glory,

Twas beautifuU Nancy of Yarmouth we hear.

The copy is much better spelled and much more correct than that of

"The Sailor's Tragedy," and seems to have been made from print.*

1 See Child, II. i6.

" For "The Yarmouth Tragedy" see The Forget Me Not Songster, pp. 86-92; Clyde, The

Norfolk Garland, pp. 266-273. Cf. Journal of the Folk-Song Society, II, 113-114; III, 103,

272; Christie, Traditional Ballad Airs, II, 282. The Harvard College Library has several

copies in garlands and broadsides,— 25242.2, fols. 8, 25; 25242.3, fol. 87 v"; 25242.4, 1, 94,

25242.5.7, p. 13; 25242.10.5, fol. 276; 25242.17, VI, 91, X. 147; 25252.0, No. si; 25271.20;

No. 4; 25271.21, No. 4; 25276.4, No. 7; 25276.5, No. 17; 25276.7, No. 8.
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[the sailor's tragedy]^

1. I am a Salor all by my right^

and on the seas took great delight

A^ female sex I did begile

at length two were by me with child

2. I promise to be true to both

and bound myself under an oath

to marry them if I had life

but one of them I made my wife.

3. The other being left along'*

She crys you fals deluded" man
by me you have done a wicked thing

which publick shame will on me bring

4. In to her present^ shade she went
her present shame for to prevent

soon as she finish up her strife

she cut her tender thred of life

5. She hung herself all on A Tree

two men a hunting did her see

her flesh by beast was bitterly^ tore

which greavd these young men's heart full sore

6. Straight they went and cut her down
and in her bosom the note was found

this note was written in Letters larg

Berry me not I do the charge

7. But here on earth let me lie

for every man that passes by
that they by me a warning take

can see what follows ear to late

8. If8 he is fals I do protest

he on earth shall have no rest

and it was said she plagud him so

that he to sea was forc'd to go

9. As he was on the main mast high

A little boat he chanst to spy

and in it was a gost so grim

which made him trimble in every limb

* No title in manuscript. * M : and home I write.

» M: The. < M: alone. » M: deluding.

• M : the silent shade. ' M: basely. • M:As.
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10. Then down to the captain this young man goes

unto the captain his mind is closd^

here is a spirrit coming hence

so captain stand at my defence

11. Then out on Deck the captain goes

he sonest spide the fatal gost

Captain say she you must incan^

with speed help me to such a man

12. In nethealen^ this young man died

In nethealen' his body lies

Captain said she do not say so

for heris in your ship below

13. And if you stand at his defence

A mighty Storm I will send hence

What will cause you and your men to weep
And Leave you sleeping in the deep.

14. And to the cabben the captain goes

And brought this young man to his foes

On him she fixed her eye so grim

which made him trimble in every limb

15.^ And to preserve both ship and man
And in the Boat she forced him^

The boat she sunk in a flash of fire '

Which made the salors all admire

16. Now you that knows that on love belong

Now you hear my mournfull song

The truth to them that ear you mind^

Do not delude poor woman kind.

6. JOHN HARDY

Professor John H. Cox, of West Virginia University, Morgantown,

sends the following ballad, as collected by one of his pupils, Mr. E. C.

Smith. It was written down from memory by Walter Mick, of Ireland,

West Virginia, in March, 1913. He learned it from hearing it sung in

1 M : for to disclose. ^ M : and can.

3 M: St. Helena.

^ M has the following stanza between 14 and 15 of the MS.: —

It was well known I was a maid,

When first by you I was betray'd,

I am a spirit come for you,

You beguil'd me once but I have you now.

s M : Into the boat they forced him.

* M: Be true to one whatever you mind.
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that community. Mr. Smith says that the ballad is very well known
in Central West Virginia, and that several versions exist. Stanzas

6-8 belong to "The Lass of Roch Royal" (Child, No. 76). A North

Carolina version of "John Hardy" (in four stanzas) was contributed

to this Journal (vol. xxii, p. 247) by Miss Louise Rand Bascom.

1. John Hardy was a little farmer boy,

Sitting on his father's knee.

Says he, "I fear the C. & O. Road
Will be the ruination of me,

Poor boy.

Will be the ruination of me."

2. John Hardy got to be a desperate man.
Carried a pistol and a razor every day.

Shot a nigger through the heel in a Chinese camp,
And you ought of seen that nigger get away.

Poor boy,

And you ought of seen that nigger get away.

3. John Hardy's mother ran up to him.

Saying, "Son, what have you done?"
"I murdered a man in a Chinese camp.
And now I am sentenced to be hung.

Poor boy.

And now I am sentenced to be hung."

4. John Hardy's father went to the judge.

Saying, "What do you think will be done?"
The judge he answer with a quick reply,

"I'm afraid John Hardy will be hung,

Poor boy,

I'm afraid John Hardy will be hung."

5. John Hardy was standing in a dice-room door, —
He did not have a nickel to his name, —

Along came a yaller girl, threw a dollar on the board.

Saying, "Deal John Hardy in the game,

Poor boy,"

Saying, "Deal John Hardy in the game."

6. "O who will shoe your pretty little feet.

And who will glove your hands,

And who will kiss your sweet rosy lips.

When I'm in a foreign land,

Poor boy,

When I'm in a foreign land?"

7. " My father will shoe my pretty little feet.

My mother will glove my hands,

John Hardy will kiss my sweet rosy lips

When he comes from a foreign land.

Poor boy,

When he comes from a foreign land."
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8. John Hardy married a loving wife,

And children he had three;

He called to him his oldest son,

Saying, "Son, make a man like me,

Poor boy,"
Saying, "Son, make a man like me."

9. John Hardy married a loving wife.

And children he had three;

He cared no more for his wife and child

Than the rocks in the bottom of the sea,

Poor boy.

Than the rocks in the bottom of the sea.
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THE SONS OF NORTH BRITAIN

BY PHILLIPS BARRY, A.M.

This ballad — known only from Nova Scotia tradition, yet cer-

tainly of British origin — shows a survival of an ancient and wide-

spread theme.

^

THE SONS OF NORTH BRITAIN^
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The sons of North Britain

When they got there, the country to view.

Surrounded by rambles on every side, —
Going on a little further, they came to a grove,

Where the leaves they did tremble, all seeming to move.

When into those bushes He those bloodthirsty hounds.

They pointed their pieces where the two brothers stood.

And putting in a bullet, right into their breasts.

They rushed on their prey like some savaging beasts,

To ramage their pockets, and take off their clothes.

If not finding them dead, give them a few blows, —
One expiring, and raising his head.

5. "Cruel monisters, cruel monisters, what have you done this for?

We're in search of our parents, and that with great care:

Perhaps you may know them, — their name is Munroe, —
They left us in Scotland seven long years ago.

1 The Father-and-Son Combat.

* "Sons of North Britain," A, Folk-Songs of the North Atlantic States. Sung by A. C.

(Boston, Mass.), native of Antigonish, N.S., where A. C. heard and learned the ballad as

a child.
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For the price of our passage they could not pay."

7. "If you are my son," the old man he cried,

"Tell me, who is that monister that lies by your side?"

"It is my younger brother; the loss would be less,

If I had but fallen alone.

8. " Don't tell my aged mother, if she be alive,

That we two were murdered, unless she would grieve."

In saying these words, down dropped his head —
The old man examined, and found they were dead,

9. "O sons, O dear sons . . .

• We took you for others, a woful mistake.

Which will make us go wretched, dear sons, for your sake."i

The story as here crudely told recalls the Conlaoch episode of the

Cuchulain saga, as it appears in Irish manuscripts and is still current

in Scottish-GaeHc folk-tales and hero-ballads.

^

In this legend, Conlaoch is son of Cuchulain and the warrior-

woman Aoife, who, after seven years, sets out to find his father,'

mindful of his mother's commands, — never to give w*ay to any one,

never to refuse a challenge, never to tell his name. Father and son,

meeting as strangers, fought a duel. Cuchulain, finding himself being

worsted, threw the magic spear, Gae Bolg, and slew his only son. Too
late he recognized him,— according to one account, while spoiling the

corpse;^ according to another, by Conlaoch's action in making himself

known. Cuchulain long lamented for his son :
—

"I am the father that killed his son, — the fine green branch;

there is no hand or shelter to help me."

'

Felton Hall,

Cambridge, Mass.

* A different version of this ballad was printed by W. R. Mackenzie, Journal of

American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv, p. 184.

2 Lady Gregory, Cuchulain of Muirthemne, pp. 313-319; J. F. Campbell, Popular Tales

of the West Highlands, vol. iii, pp. 198-199; Hector MacLean, "Conlach," Ultonian Hero-

Ballads, p. 138; J. F. Campbell, Leabhar na Feinne, "The Death of Conlaoch," pp. 99 ff.

3 Aoife said to Cuchulain, of the son she was to bear him, "On this day seven years I

will send him to Erin" (E. Hull, The Cuchulain Saga, p. 79).

* D'Arbois de Joubainville, Cours de la Litterature Cellique, v, 54.

f Lady Gregory, I. c, p. 319-
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FOUR COWBOY SONGS

BY G. F. WILL

I. PUNCHING COWS^

(From Mr. William Sunderland of Bismarck, N. Dak.)

One day I thought I'd have some fun

And see how punching cows was done.

So when the round-up did begin,

I tackled a cattle king.

Says he, "My foreman is in town;

He's in that saloon, and maybe he'll take you down."

Says I, "That's just the thing!"

We started for the ranch next day;

Brown talked to me most all the way.

He said punching cows was nothing but fun,

There was nothing to do but ride.

But, Jiminy Christmas, how he lied! He surely had his gall.

They put me in charge of the cuvvy yard,

A hundred and forty head to guard;

And to watch them was nothing but play, unless one should break,

And after him my horse would take;

Unless, perhaps, my horse should fall,

And I'd shoot on like a cannon-ball, till the earth came in my way.

They saddled me up an old gray hack

With big set parts all over his back;

They patched him up with gunny sacks, and used my bedding all.

When I got on to this old gray hack,

He went in the air to turn around;

When he came down, I struck the ground; I had a terrible fall.

They picked me up, they carried me in.

They rubbed me down with a rolling-pin;

And then says Brown, "If you don't die

We'll give you another broncho to try."

"But won't you let me walk?" says I.

"Yes, into town," says Brown.

Come, young men, take my advice,

Get a heavy insurance on your life,

Kiss your pretty little wife

And shoot yourself with a butcher-knife;

For that's the easiest way to die.

1 Another version is printed in Lomax, Cowboy Songs, pp. 136-138. — Eds.
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2. THE TEXAS RANGER^

(From Mr. William Sunderland.)

Come, all you Texas rangers,

Wherever you may be,

My name is nothing extra

To you I will not tell.

I am a jolly ranger,

Although I wish you well.

Our captain he informed us.

Perhaps he thought it right,

"Before you reach your station.

My boys, we have to fight."

I saw the Indians coming,

I heard them give the yell

;

My heart it sank within me.

My courage almost fell.

I saw the smoke ascending.

It seemed to reach the sky;

My feelings at that moment were,

"Now's my time to die."

We fought for nine long hours.

Until the strife was o'er;

The sight of the dead and wounded
I never saw before.

There was six as good rangers

As ever travelled west

Lay buried with comrades,

Peace be their rest!

Perhaps you have a kind old mother.

Likewise a sister to like you,

Likewise a good old sweetheart

To weep and mourn for you;

If this is your situation.

Although you like to roam,

I'll advise you by experience

You had better stay at home.

My old mother in tears

To me did say,

"To you they are all strangers,

With me you had better stay."

But I thought she was old and childish,

The best she did not know;

My mind was bent on ranging.

And with them I was bound to go.

1 Another version is in Lomax, 1. c, pp. 44-46. — Eds.
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The following song was obtained from Mr. E. R, Steinbrueck of

Mandan, N. Dak. In regard to it he says, —
"When that song was sounded nights in the lumber shanty, there

was a break-up of teamsters in the morning. At no other occasion

did the thought of that song, among the many others, enter the mind
of anybody. I heard it sung on various occasions during my four

winters' shantying in that region, between the Bonne Chere and the

Madawaska in Ontario. And that was during the years 1871-76.

3. SHANTY teamsters' MARSEILLAISE

-Come, all ye gay teamsters, attention I pray,

I'll sing you a ditty composed by the way.
Of a few jovial fellows who thought the hours long,

Would pass off the time with a short comic song.

Chorus

Come, cheer up, brave boys, it is upward we go

Through this wretched country, the Opeongo.

As it happened one morning of a fine summer-day,
I met Robert Conroy, who to me did say,

"Will you go to my shanty and draw my white pine,

I'll give you good wages and the best of good time."

"For to go to your shanty we do feel inclined.

To earn our good wages and be up in good time;

To our wives and our sweethearts we'll bid all adieu,

And go up to York Branch and draw timber for you."

There assembled together a fine jovial crew

With horses well harnessed, both hardy and true;

All things being ready, we started away
From fair Elmer town about noon of the day.

The road led o'er mountains, through valleys and plains.

In a country where hardship and poverty reign,

Where the poor suff'ring settler, hard fate to bewail,

Is bound down with mortgage, debts due, and claims.

At a place called York Branch, where Conroy holds his rules.

There assembled together his hack-knaves and fools.

And old Jimmy Edwards, that cut-throat and spy,

Would try to deceive you by advices and lies.

Not long at the farm we're allowed to stay.

But escorted by Jimmy we're hurried away.
Where Frenchmen and Indian, their living to gain.

Were abused by a brute, Jerry Welch was his name.

We read of the devil, from heaven he fell,

For rebellion and treason was cast down to hell;

But his son Jerry Welch remains here below
To work deeds of darkness, cause sorrow and woe.
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With the eyes of a demon, the tongue of a knave,

These two villanous traitors should be yoked in a sleigh;

And Jerry's old squaw, for a teamster and guide,

To tip up the brutes of the Branch for to drive.

At length we commenced the white pine to draw;

It was Jerry's intention to put us square through,

To break down our horses, and show no fair play;

And he ordered brave Jimmy to drive night and day.

But the teamsters consulted, and made up a plan;

Since fair work won't do, to go home every man.

So we left Conroy's shanty, and Jerry the knave;

For true loyal teamsters ain't born to be slaves.

So we are at home and surrounded by friends,

We are thankful for favors that Providence sends;

We'll sing our adventures, and our shantying is o'er.

And we'll never go up the York Branch any more.

Choriis

Come, cheer up, brave boys, we plough and we sow,

And adieu evermore to the Opeongo.

4. THE TEXAS COWBOY

(From Arthur Bivins.)

I am a roving cowboy just off the Texas plain,

My trade is cinching saddles, and pulling bridle-reins;

I can throw a lasso, I can throw it with my ease,

I can rope a broncho, and ride him where I please.

My bosses they all like me, they say I can't be beat,

For I gave them all the bold stand-off, — you know I've got the cheek.

It's true I work for wages, I take my pay in gold.

But I'm bound to follow the long-horn cows until I get too old.

I once did love a little girl, I loved her with my heart,

I would have worked and supported her, and taken her for my part;

But when I made a little stake, and married thought we'd be,

The prettiest girl in this wide world went square back on me.

It almost broke my heart when she was taken away.

She fell in love with another gent, and cursed be the day!

But I will cheer up my courage now, and love another one.

But I'll punch the cows on the Lone Star trail until my race is run.

Adieu, kind friends, I'll leave you now.

You see I am bound to roam, leave my dear old sweetheart.

Two sisters and a home.

But when I am on the Lone Star trail, I'll ofttimes think of thee,

I will ofttimes think of the pretty girl that went square back on me.

Bismarck, N. Dak.
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LOCAL MEETINGS

Texas Branch

The Third Annual Meeting of the Folk-Lore Society of Texas was held

April 4-5, 1913. The following ofificers for 1912-13 were elected: President,

Robert A. Law (Austin) ; Vice-Presidents, W. H. Thomas (College Station),

Mrs. George Langston (Cisco), Mrs, Jane Morton Ware (Waco); Secretary,

John A. Lomax (Austin) ; Treasurer, Mrs. E. P. Stockwell (Angleton)

;

Councillors, L. W. Payne, Jr. (Austin), Mrs. Joseph Dibrell (Seguin), Mrs.
A. H. Belo, Jr. (Dallas).

The Annual Address— "The Study of Folk-Lore: its Meaning and its

Value"— was given by Professor George Lyman Kittredge of Harvard
University. Papers were read as follows: President's Address, "The Dying
Lament," by Professor R. A. Law of the University of Texas, Austin;
" Traditions of the Waco Indians," by Miss Dorothy Scarborough of Baylor
University, Waco; "Some East Texas Play-Party Songs," by Mr. Bonner
Frizzell of Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, College Station;

"Amongst the Creek Indians a Decade since," by Professor D. F. Eagleton
of Austin College, Sherman; "Negro Folk-Tales from the Brazos Bottoms,"
by Superintendent A. W. Eddins of The State Reformatory, Gatesville;
" Some Gaelic Folk-Tales," by Miss Alberta M. Roach of St. Mary's College,

Dallas; "The Decline and Decadence of Folk-Metaphor," by Mr. W. H.
Thomas of Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, College Station;

"Negro Plantation Songs," by Professor J. A. Lomax of The University of

Texas, Austin. The session closed with business meeting and election of

officers.
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NOTES AND QUERIES

Maryland and Virginia Folk-Lore. Camp- Meeting Hymn. — The fol-

lowing is a prevalent camp-meeting hymn, and was sung to me by a laundress,

in such an extremely high-pitched voice that it very closely resembles a

screech.

I UZ DERE win he W^ALKED in GALILEE
Moderato

itete^^g^
1. I UZ dere win hewalk'din Gal- i - lee, Gal - i - lee: I uz

pH
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Ef de misses ub de house 'nockij a dish-cloth down, she's a guineter hab

company.
Ef you lef eye itches, yus gwinter be crossed fer dat day's gone.

Ef yo' rite eye itches, sumfins bound fer to pleas' yo'.

Ef yo's har lies out en bleaches in de sun en de moon, yo's suah ter 'ab

better health.

Remedies for Chills.—Ef yo' has chills, youse teke notice how many chills

youse has, cut a notch in a piece of wood fer each chill, en throw it in a

runnin' stream whar yar never spects ter pass no mo', an blow youse bref

on hit, es youse t'row hit in, an den go rite stra't on, home, en don look back,

en you'll neber hab no mo' chills. Dats w'at de ole fo'ks sez, en deys knows
w'at's w'at. But dis yeah un, I does know is so, kaze I's dun tried hit mise'f.

Dat is, ef youse goes to a oak-tree on de sunny side, en boe a hole in hit

toward de north side dez bout to de h'art, en blow yo' bref in hit, en stop

hit up tight, den de tree'll die, end yu's won't hab no mo' chills. Dat's

sarta — in en sho, dat is, fo' I's dun been dun hit mise'f."

Mary Walker Finley Speers.
Earleigh Heights on Severn,

Maryland.

An Ingalik Ceremonial in Alaska.— The following account of one of the

nature dances of the Ingalik of Alaska is given by Miss Margaret C. Graves,

in Tit-hits (vol. xv, No. 2), published at St. Timothy's School, Catonsville, Md.
Miss Graves says, in a letter written from Anvik, Alaska, —

" Last night I went to the village to see one of the nature dances. I will try

the best I can to describe it, because from the point of view of a spectacle it was

worth seeing. For two or three months during the winter there is constant

feasting from one village to another. Friday night the ' feasters ' came, — eight

dog-teams from the Shageluk, preceded by a messenger. The visitors cannot

enter the village until the messenger announces their arrival and brings back the

word that they are welcome. Three days the feasting lasts, and then they have

to leave. The ceremony was quite pretty last night at the Kashime. The
Kashime is the town hall, a large underground room. It is quite an experience

to go into it, — down on your hands and knees and crawl under a great flapping

bear-skin. I believe I am not inaccurate when I say there are not many
underground rooms left, except among the Eskimos.

"The ceremony was quite pretty as the visitors came in. The messenger

gave small presents around, and then chanted a call, which was answered by
the Indians outside; then the long line of them came stooping in and took their

places. There is no chief in this tribe; but the people are mostly led by two

medicine-men, — shamans. These leaders wear a head-dress made of wolf and

wolverine fur, with fur streamers down their backs, and each carries a wand
made from the tail of these animals that are called chiefs among the beasts.

The visitors were then given, in token of friendship, frozen fish! (which is fresh)

and loaves of bread and tobacco.

" The walls of the Kashime are ebony from smoke; and soon, when the men
were all smoking and breathing, the air became dense. It was 42° below, outside.

We had come in with a fringe of frost on our eyebrows and lashes into a climate
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of close summer heat. But for the strange attraction of the scene, the place

would have been unbearable. On the floor sat the women in fur parkas, with

the soles of their boots turned up. On a shelf above them sat the men smoking,

their knees drawn up to their chins or else cross-legged. The picture I have

seen of Kashime dances makes the room appear much lighter than it appears

here: rows of lanterns hanging from the crossbeams do not reflect much light

from a black ceiling. On the floor in the centre were lanterns like footlights;

behind these stood the drummers and the singers. When the assembly was

settled, the leaders opposite each other stretched out their wands, then, stoop-

ing, touched the brush to the floor, and then raised it high above their heads.

The singers hissed s-s-ss! then gr-gr-ger! like a bear, and the drums burst

into a storm of valorous noise. At the end of all the songs there was a cry

like some bird, generally the crow or goose. The leaders throughout con-

trolled the music,— pianissimo with coy grimacings behind their wands and a

gentle rhythm of their stomachs and hips, then crescendo; the movement be-

came violent, every muscle and part of their bodies moved except their

feet; the fur crowns shook with each gesture, making them look wild and

savage. There was the fish-net dance, the bow-and-arrow dance, and some

masked dancing; but mostly the men and women danced as the music moved

them, sometimes several at once— all in rhythm with the tune. The onlookers

appeared extraordinarily unmoved, the women gazed blankly, and the men
puffed smoke between their knees. If I could talk to you, I could hum for

you the tunes. They are very diff'erent from those I heard at Menana; these

songs are mostly all of Eskimo origin, as I believe (in spite of the fact that

there is no proof) the people are themselves."
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ANIMAL STORIES FROM THE INDIANS OF THE
MUSKHOGEAN STOCK ^

BY JOHN R. SWANTON

The following stories from our Southern Indians are of a type

made popular by Joel Chandler Harris in his Uncle Remus tales.

The first fourteen are Natchez ; the six following, Alabama and Koasati

;

the next three, Hitchiti; and the last, a negro tale from the Tuggle

collection of Creek legends. Among these are included both versions

of the same stories Mr. Harris has recorded from the negroes and other

animal tales of the same type, including all of those in which Rabbit

appears. Besides these, the same tribes have hero legends similar

to that of "Rabbit and the Orphan," stories which recount the dealings

of animals and human beings with each other, stories of witchcraft,

etc. Whatever the origin of the separate Rabbit tales, there seems

to be every reason to believe that Rabbit was the "trickster," or one

of the tricksters, of the Southern Indians in pre-Columbian times.

The little story of "The Foolish Turtle" is probably European, and
perhaps the same is the case with the story of "The Mosquito." I

have, besides, recorded three undoubted European stories from the

Alabama, one from the Natchez, and one from the Creek. I have

had one of Grimm's fairy-tales related to me in all soberness as an
old Indian myth. My Natchez informant has given me a tale which

he confesses to be modern, in which the doings of twelve Irishmen

are strung together, — doings which I have always heard related as

so many separate jokes upon the Hibernian, I have appended the

story here to prove the point. The story of "The Monkey Girl" is

taken from the Tuggle collection, and is of a type that is probably

common in Africa. Compare the story of "The Gorilla and the

Man" in "American Anthropologist," vol. xiii, pp. 59-60. I have
never obtained anything like it myself.

1 Published by permission of the Smithsonian Institution.
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I, RABBIT AND THE TAR BABY ^

The animals dug a well, but Rabbit was too lazy to help them.

After the well was finished, however, he went there and stole water

out of it. Next day some of the animals saw that he had a vessel of

water, and they said to him, "Where did you get your water?" —
"I gathered it from the dew on the weeds," said Rabbit. "A person

couldn't get that much water from the dew," thought the animals;

so they set up a figure like a human being near the well. At night,

when Rabbit came to the well, he saw the figure, and said, "Who are

you?" As he got no reply, he said, "Are you not going to speak?

If you do not, I will hit you directly." Still there was no reply.

So Rabbit drew off and punched the figure; but his fist stuck to the

figure so that he could not withdraw it. "I shall have to hit you with

the other hand," said Rabbit; and he did so, with the same result.

"I have a foot that I can use. Shall I have to kick you with it?"

There was no answer; and Rabbit kicked the figure, on which his

foot immediately stuck. "I have another foot. Shall I have to hit

you with that?" He did so, but his other foot also stuck fast. "lean

still butt you with my head." So Rabbit butted the figure with his

head, and his head stuck.

Then Rabbit began twisting back and forth, and shouting, "Let

me go!" A crowd of animals came and found him. Then they tied

him securely, and consulted how they should kill him. Some said,

"Let us build a big fire and throw him into it." — "I grew up in that

kind of place," said Rabbit, "it will not hurt me." Others said,

"Tie a rock around his neck and throw him into some deep water." —
"When I am hunting fish, I always walk around on the bottom of the

water," said Rabbit. By and by some of them said, "Let us throw

him into that big brier-thicket." When Rabbit heard that, he began

to cry, and act as though he were terrified. Then the animals said,

"He will die if we treat him that way." So the strongest one among
them picked up Rabbit, and threw him off into the brier-thicket.

As soon as he landed, however. Rabbit jumped up, whooped, and ran

away.

2. RABBIT AND WILDCAT ^

Rabbit met Wildcat, and was afraid he would be killed and eaten:

so he said, "Close by there are a number of Turkeys, and I know how

» I also have an Alabama version. Another occurs in the Tuggle collection of Creek

myths; and still others, in Speck's "The Creek Indians of Taskigi Town," Memoirs of the

American Anthropological Association, vol. ii, part ii, pp. 149-150, and in his "Ethnology

of the Yuchi Indians," Anthropological Publications, University of Pennsylvania, vol. i,

part i, pp. 152-153. See also vol. xxv of this Journal, p. 248, footnote 3; p. 249, foot-

notes 9-14; p. 250, footnote i; p. 253, footnote 3. Many other African and Malay

parallels might be given.

2 There is a Creek version in the Tuggle collection, and another in Speck's " Ethnology

of the Yuchi Indians," op. cit., pp. 153-154.
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you can get them. Lie down here and pretend that you are dead,

and I will go and bring them." So Wildcat lay down as if he were

dead; and Rabbit took some whitish rotten-wood and rubbed it over

his mouth and eyes so that it resembled fly-blows. Then he went to

the Turkeys, and said, "That Wildcat that used to kill you is dead.

You must all go there and rejoice over him. While you dance around

him, I will sing for you." So Rabbit brought the Turkeys to the

place where Wildcat was lying, and began singing for them. As he

sang, he put into his song words like these, "Catch that red-headed

one! Catch that big one!" Then the Turkeys said, "Is that the

way to sing?" Rabbit answered, "I am singing this so that you may
all rejoice over him, because he is dead and cannot fight you." Wild-

cat lay with his mouth wide open; and every now and then Rabbit

told the Turkeys to jump upon him. But by and by, as one of them was
doing this, Wildcat caught him. Then the other Turkeys scattered,

and meantime Rabbit had disappeared without any one knowing
where he went or when he went.

3. R.\BBIT AND WOLF ^

Rabbit and Wolf both wanted to marry a certain girl, but she was
promised to Wolf. Afterward Rabbit came to the house where she

lived, and said, "That Wolf is Hke a riding-horse to me." Then the

mother of the girl said, "If you will ride Wolf over here, I will believe

you." Soon after that. Rabbit and W^olf met; and Rabbit said,

"When are you going over to see that girl? When you go, come
here and we will go together." So, when he was ready to go, Wolf
came over to the place where Rabbit lived. Then Rabbit said,

"May I ride you? My stomach troubles me." Wolf agreed to this,

and Rabbit got on his back. But in a moment he said, " It is hard to

ride you this way. Let me put a saddle on you." Wolf agreed again

;

and Rabbit saddled him and mounted. But still Rabbit complained
that he was not comfortable, and said, " If you will let me put spurs on,

I shall sit steady in the saddle." Wolf agreed. But again Rabbit
complained, and said, "It would be better if I put a bridle on you."
That Wolf also let him put on. And now Rabbit was satisfied, and
said, "This is all right." In this way they rode up to the door of

the house where the girl lived; and Rabbit shouted out, "I said I

could do this. I have brought him up." Then he took the saddle

off of Wolf, and put him into the horse-stable. The people gave Wolf
hay and corn; but Rabbit said, "He does not eat hay and corn. He
eats fresh meat." As they had no fresh meat, Wolf remained in the

1 I have another version in Hitchiti. told as two separate stories. There is also a version

in the Tuggle collection, and others in Speck's " Taskigi Indians," op. cit., pp. 152-153;
" Yuchi," op. cit., p. 152.
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barn hungry all day. Rabbit meanwhile staid in the house all that

night, and the girl and her mother both agreed to have him instead of

Wolf. In the night, however. Wolf burrowed under the barn and got

out.

In the morning, when Rabbit found that Wolf was gone, he was

afraid to wander far away from the house, thinking that Wolf w^as

probably lying in wait for him. During the next night, however,

Rabbit got hungry and ventured a short distance off to nibble among
the grasses and weeds. Wolf found him, however, and chased him

around for some time before Rabbit could make his escape through a

hole in the fence. The same thing happened during several successive

days. Finally Rabbit concealed himself in the garden, where he fed

upon the vegetables there; but Wolf crept up to him and caught him.

Then Wolf took Rabbit home with him, got his axe, and said,

"I am going to cut off your head." — "I don't care if you do," said

Rabbit. "When you cut oflf my head, I shall change into two

persons." Then Wolf tied Rabbit on the ground, and built up a big

fire, saying, "I am going to burn you in this fire." But Rabbit said,

"If I urinate on this fire, it will go out." Next, Wolf put a kettle of

water on the fire and heated it. "I am going to scald you in this

kettle of water," he said. But Rabbit answered, "If you put me into

that kettle, I shall kick up my heels and break it."
—

" I will throw you

into that big brier-patch," said Wolf. "Oh!" said Rabbit, "I shall

cry all I can when you do that." So Wolf threw Rabbit as far into

the brier-patch as he could; but Rabbit, as soon as he reached the

ground, raised a big whoop, and started away on the run.

This made Wolf very angry, and he set out in pursuit. He chased

Rabbit round and round, and finally drove him into a hollow tree.

Then Wolf set Owl to watch Rabbit, and started home after his axe,

saying to Owl, "Don't let Rabbit get away from you while I am gone."

"If he gets out, I will kill him," said Owl. After Wolf had gone,

Rabbit said to Owl, "Come and see what a pretty hole I am in."

Owl looked, but said, "It is too dark. I can't see well."
—"Make

your eyes as big as you can get them," said Rabbit. Now, Rabbit

was chewing tobacco, and, when Owl made his eyes big, he spit into

them, making his eyes smart. So Owl fell from the tree and began

staggering around. Owl, while he was staggering around, trying to

get relief, made a great pile of excrement, and Rabbit came out and

ran ofif.

By and by Wolf came back and said to Owl, " Is Rabbit in there? " —
"He got out," said Owl. "We had a fight, and Rabbit left that great

pile of excrement."
—

"I am going to burn this pile," said Wolf. Owl
did not want him to do this, because he had made it himself: so he

said, "Don't, you will spoil it." He protested so much, that Wolf
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finally said to him, "You must have made this big pile yourself,

you are so stingy about it." As Wolf said this, he struck Owl side of

the head with the handle of his axe, and Owl squalled out, "O-o-o-o!"

Since then the owl has called out in this manner, and he has had a big

head, swollen from the blow of Wolf's axe.

4. RABBIT AND ALLIGATOR ^

The animals once had a chief who let each choose the kind of food

it wished to live upon. Squirrel chose acorns; Opossum, Raccoon,

and Fox, persimmons; the birds, grapes; etc. Rabbit looked up into

a sycamore-tree and saw a lot of balls hanging there, which he chose

to be his food. Then he sat under the tree, waiting for the balls to

fall; but every time one fell, it scattered before reaching the ground.

After he had sat under the tree for a long time, waiting for one of these

to reach the ground, he got hungry and went to the chief to get some-

thing else. Then the chief said to him, " If you will get me something

that I like, I will give you something that you will like." Upon this.

Rabbit went away and came to where Alligator lived. Then he

called out; and Alligator came out and said, "What is it?" — "They
want you to hew out a forked post." — "Who does?" said Alligator.

"The chief." — "All right! then I must go." So Alligator and Rabbit

walked along together; and, when they got near home, Rabbit hit

Alligator, but did not kill him, and Alligator ran ofif. Then Rabbit

went to the chief, and said, "I could not find anything for you." —
"I will not give you anything until you bring me something," said

the chief. Then Rabbit went off again, killed a fawn, wrapped the

skin about himself, and went to Alligator's home once more. He
shouted out; and Alligator said, "What is it?" — "The chief wants

you to hew out a forked post." — "That is what they always tell me;

but I do not want to go, for they thump me on the head." — "Who
treats you that way? " said Rabbit. " Rabbit hit me on the head." —
" Rabbit hasn't any sense. Why did they send him? I am all right."

— "I guess I can go," said Alligator; and the two started back in

company. When they got close to the place where the chief lived.

Rabbit asked, "Where is your life, which they missed?" — "If he

had hit me on the back, he would have killed me," said Alligator.

After they had gone along a little farther. Rabbit picked up a club,

hit Alligator on the back, and killed him. Then he took off his fawn-

skin, picked up Alligator's body, and carried it to the chief. "He!"
said the chief, "things of that kind are not to eat. Go where old

women have planted gardens, and pilfer them, and let the dogs chase

you through the brush." Then he whistled to the dogs so that they

would chase Rabbit, and said, "That is the place where you will be

1 I have a Hitchiti version of this, and there is another in the Tuggle collection.
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killed." That is why Rabbit came to be such a lover of beans, why
he lives as he does, and the dogs chase him about, because he was
such a story-teller.

5. RABBIT AND BEAR ^

Rabbit was wandering around, and met Bear cooking a piece of

his own flesh. When it was done, he sharpened his knife, bent over a

pot in which beans were cooking, made a slit in his body, and let

grease run out into the beans as a seasoning. Then he gave Rabbit

a dish of beans, and Rabbit ate a great quantity. When he was
through. Rabbit asked Bear to come and see him, in his turn. Bear

did so; and immediately Rabbit skipped about, placed a pot of beans

over the fire, and took hold of a sharp knife. Then he bent over the

pot of beans and tried to slit himself along the belly; but it pained him
so much that he squealed, "Nl." At the second attempt he cut

deeply into his belly, and fell over on his side. "You have hurt

yourself badly," said Bear. "I am (naturally) just the way you saw

me when you came. I will go and get a doctor for you."

So Rabbit went out, and presently he came back with Buzzard.

Buzzard said, "When I treat a person, I don't have any one present.

They always make a hole at the top of the house to give me light."

So they made the hole for him, and went outside. By and by Rabbit

was heard to squeal; and Bear, who was sitting just outside, said,

"What is the matter with him?" Buzzard answered, "It is hurting

him where I am doctoring him. Now and then I blow on his wound."

After a while. Rabbit stopped squealing; and Bear asked, "How is the

patient?" — "He is better," said Buzzard; and presently he flew out

at the top of the house and perched upon a tree. "I am done," he

said. Meanwhile a number of animals — skunks, raccoons, and

others— had assembled outside, and they opened the door and went in.

Nothing was left of Rabbit but a pile of bones. Then all of the

animals said, "Buzzard has done this. Let us kill him!" Then

they shot at him with arrows, and pierced the bony part of his nose.

"You have made a good place for me to breathe through," said Buz-

zard, and he flew away.

6. WOLF AND FAWN*

A Wolf met a Fawn, and said to him, "How did you come to be

striped?" The Fawn answered "They buried me about that deep

1 I have the first part of this in my Alabama collection, and there is a version in Speck's

"Yuchi," op. cit., p. 153. A version of the second part occurs in the Tuggle collection.

Evidently related to the widely spread group of tales of the imitation of the host, the

most southerly one of which has been recorded by K. Th. Preuss (Die Nayarit-Expedi-

tion, p. 202); while it is widely known in North America as far north as Alaska.

2 I have an Alabama version of the first part of this, and in the Tuggle collection is a

version of the second part. I have both parts also in Hitchiti. See Goddard, " Jicarilla

Apache Texts," Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, vol.

viii, p. 227, where also other references are given.
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(about three feet deep) in the earth, laid a riddle over me, and built a

fire on top. That is what caused me to be striped." Then the Wolf

decided that he wanted to become striped too, so they dug a hole for

him of the required depth. When he got into it, the Fawn put a riddle

over him, and built a big fire on top. Presently the Wolf said, " It is

getting hot. I am now becoming striped." By and by he spoke

again, and said, "I want to urinate." Later on he said, "I want to

defecate." But the Fawn kept piling up the fire higher and higher,

until the Wolf was burned up, only his bones remaining. Then the

Fawn laid the Wolf's vertebrae aside to cool, ran a hickory-bark rope

through them, and hung them around his neck. Then he started off,

and as he went sang, "Gonega'tgat tsanandi'c wilwl'l ca'nandic comp-

co'mp." ^ By and by he came to a place where there were some
other Wolves. When they heard him, they asked for the words of

his song, and he said, " I am just singing a song about wearing my own
bones." — "All right," they said; and he started on again. When
he got some distance away, he began singing the same song once

more; and now they understood it, and started after him.

The Fawn ran on for some time, and at last reached the hole of a

Skunk, where he sought refuge. Presently the Wolves came up,

and said to the Skunk, "Didn't a Fawn come here?" — "He is sitting

down in the house," said the Skunk. "Put him out." Then the

Skunk told them to come close and look sharp, because the Fawn was

very quick, and might escape them. Afterward he went into his den

and began backing out, acting as though he were pulling something

with him. When he had gotten partly out, he threw his scent all

over them, and they fainted, while the Fawn ran past them and got

away.

When the Wolves came to, they started in pursuit once more.

Finally the Fawn reached the home of a Buzzard, and took refuge in

his nose. The Wolves came up and asked the Buzzard if he had seen a

Fawn; but he said, " I haven't seen any one." But one of the Fawn's

legs was sticking out of the Buzzard's nose; and the Wolves said,

"What is that in your nose? It looks like the leg of a deer." Then
the Buzzard blew his nose, and blew the Fawn out ; and the Fawn ran

on again, the Wolves in pursuit.

After the Fawn had run on for some time, he climbed up into the

limbs of a tall tree. They tried to shoot him so that he would fall

down, using for this purpose the beard-like bristles about their mouths;

but they failed. Then they remembered that a Terrapin lived near

by, and said to one another, "If we can get that Terrapin, he will be

able to kill him." So one of the Wolves went to the Terrapin's house

1 The exactjmeaning of these words is uncertain; but they refer to the killing of the wolf

and the use of his vertebrae as a necklace.
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and asked him to come; but the Terrapin said, "I am making some
arrows." The Wolf went back to the rest, and reported ; but they told

him to go again, saying, "We think he has finished his arrows by this

time." Again the Wolf went to ask the Terrapin; but the Terrapin

said, " I am now straightening my arrows." The messenger returned,

and reported again, and again he was sent to the Terrapin. "I am
now feathering my arrows," said the Terrapin. So the messenger

went back the third time; and the others said, "We think he has

finished feathering his arrows." But this time the Terrapin said, "I

am now just beginning to sharpen my arrows." — "We think he has

finished sharpening his arrows," said the Wolves, and sent once more.

But now the Terrapin said, "I am too small. I can't go unless they

carry me on their backs." Then three Wolves were sent, — one to

take the bow; the second, the arrows; and the third to carry the

Terrapin. In that way they brought him and his bow and arrows to

the tree in which the Fawn had taken refuge, and they set him down
under it. The Terrapin began shooting; but at first his arrows

missed, and the Wolves had to keep running after them to bring them

back. Finally, however, the Terrapin hit the Fawn, and made him

fall from the tree. Then the Wolves set to work to skin the Fa\vn, and

cut him up so that each would have a piece ; and they asked the Terrapin

which part he would have. As the Terrapin did not answer, they

said, "Will you take a hind quarter?" — "My thighs always hurt,

and I don't think it would agree with me," said the Terrapin. "Will

you take a fore quarter?" — "I have pains in my shoulder, and I

don't think it would agree with me." — "Will you take a rib?" —
"No, for I have pains in my ribs, and I don't think it would agree

with me." — "Will you take the spine?" — "I am troubled with

backache, and I don't think it would agree with me." — "Will you

take the head?" — "I am troubled with headache. I don't think it

would agree with me." — "Will you take the jaw?" — "I am troubled

with pains in the jaw, and I don't think it would agree with me." —
"Will you take the legs or feet?" — "No; I am troubled with pains

in the knees, and I don't think they would agree with me." — "Will

you take the entrails?" — "No, I can't. My stomach bothers

me." — "Will you take the tail?" — "No, I am troubled with my
tail." Then the head Wolf said, "I guess he doesn't want any of it."

So each Wolf took a piece, and they carried everything away.

After the Wolves had gone, the Terrapin crawled over to where the

Fawn had lain, and hunted about. They had taken everything, and

had also licked up nearly all of the blood ; but presently he found one

leaf with a drop of clotted blood upon it. He dropped one leaf after

another on this until he had a big bundle, and he took this up on his

back and carried it away. By and by he got close to the place where
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he lived; and, when his wife saw him coming, she said to herself,

"He is bringing meat." So she filled a pot with water, and put it on

the fire prepared to cook it. When her husband came up and threw

down his bundle, she went out and began taking off leaves. She

was surprised at not finding any meat; but her husband kept saying

to her, "It is farther in. It is farther in." Finally she took the last

leaf off, and saw the drop of blood. Then she said to him, "What do

you mean by bringing this little clot of blood?" She seized it angrily,

and threw it into her husband's eye; and ever since then the eyes of

the terrapin have been red.

7. THE OWL AND THE PERCH

An Owl found a Perch in a little pool which had almost dried up, and

caught him up to eat him. But the Perch said, "Let me sing you a

song first to dance by. I am a good singer. If you will carry me
along, I will tell you when we reach a spot that is open and clean, so

that you can dance there well." So the Owl picked up the Perch,

and started off with him. By and by they came to a pool of water;

and the Perch said, "Here is a good place. Brush it off well. After

you have done that, you can dance back and forth four times. After

that, you can eat me. Lay me down by the side of your path." So the

Owl brushed the place off well, and began dancing back and forth while

the Perch sang. He danced three times; but when he turned the

fourth time, the Perch gave a flop and went into the pool. That is

how the Perch outwitted the Owl.

8. OPOSSUM

There was a very beautiful girl whom all creatures wanted to

marry, but for a long time none of them was successful. By and by

the Opossum went to try his fortune with her, and on the way he

picked up all the papers he could find and put them into his pocket.

When he got to the girl's house, he took these papers out and began

looking them over, and laying them down one after another. The
people asked him what he was doing, and he said, "I was a soldier,

and these papers represent my pension-money." When they heard

this, the girl's people thought this person must be very rich, and

at once they let him have her.

When the other animals heard what had happened, however, they

were very angry. At that time the Opossum had a long bushy tail

like that of a skunk. The animals crept up during the night to the

house where the Opossum was sleeping, and put a caterpillar into his

tail, which ate off all of the hairs. About daybreak the Opossum woke
up, and, finding what had happened to his tail, he was so ashamed that

he went out and climbed up to the top of a tree. By and by the girl
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woke up also, and, finding that the Opossum was not by her side,

went out of doors and hunted all around for him. Finally she dis-

covered him up in the top of the tree, and she called out, "Come
down! What are you doing up there?" But the Opossum would

not move; and at last his wife said, "If you don't come down, I will

shake 3^ou down." As he still refused to move, the girl picked up
sticks, stones, and any other things that she could find, and threw

them at him. Some of these hit him, and finally one struck him on

the head, and he started to fall. His tail, however, wrapped itself

about a limb, and he hung from it head down. Since then, an opossum
has always been able to hang from a limb by its tail.

9. HERON AND HUMMING-BIRD ^

Heron and Humming-Bird lived on the shores of the ocean in the

east. One day Humming-Bird came to Heron, and said, "Let us

race." Heron answered, "I can't fly. I can't do anything." But
Humming-Bird kept teasing him to race, and finally Heron agreed.

They agreed to race from the ocean in the east to the ocean in the

west: so they placed themselves at the edge of the water, and Hum-
ming-Bird said, "Well, let's go." Heron had barely raised his wings

when Humming-Bird was out of sight; and he raised himself slowly,

and began flapping along at an even pace. When darkness came,

Humming-Bird went to a tree and stopped there for the night; but

Heron kept steadily on, and shortly before daylight he came to the

place where Humming-Bird was sitting. When day came. Heron

had travelled a long distance ahead; and the sun was well up before

Humming-Bird passed him. Next night, Humming-Bird stopped

again, and again Heron passed him, but this time about midnight.

So Heron got farther ahead than before, and Humming-Bird did not

pass him again until noon. The third night, Heron caught up with

Humming-Bird before midnight, and Humming-Bird did not overtake

him until late in the evening. He had not gone far before he had to

stop again, and Heron soon overtook him. So Heron got to the

western ocean far ahead. It was early in the morning when he arrived

;

and he began hunting for fish, for he was very hungry. Humming-
Bird did not come until noon. Then Humming-Bird said to Heron,

"I did not believe you could get here first. If I could, I would whip

you. I could dart all around you and all over you."

10. TERRAPIN AND DEER ^

The Terrapin proposed to the Deer to run a race across seven

high hills. They appointed a time; and, the day having arrived,

1 I have an Alabama version of this, and there is one in the Tuggle collection.

« In the Tuggle collection there are two versions of this story, in one of which the race

is between the terrapin and the deer; in the other, between the terrapin and the wolf.
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the Terrapin collected other Terrapin, and placed them on the sides

of the hills over which they were to race, near the top. He put white

feathers on the head of each. Then he went to the Deer, and said,

"I shall have a white feather on my head; and every time you get to

the top of a hill you must whoop. At the first whoop we will start

running." So they placed themselves at the starting-point. The
Deer whooped, and they started. Soon the Deer got to the top of the

first hill. He whooped and looked over to the next hill, and there

he saw a Terrapin with a white feather on its head. The Terrapin

also whooped, and went over the crest of the hill out of sight. When
the Deer got to the top of the next hill, the same thing happened

again; and it was so with all seven. As soon as he got over the crest

of the hill, each Terrapin would hide, so that the Deer did not know he

was being fooled. When he reached the top of the last hill, he looked

down to the end of the course and saw a Terrapin sitting there. This

Terrapin said to the Deer, "I told you I could outrun you." — "You
look like a different Terrapin," said the Deer. "No, I am the same

one." — "I don't think you are the same one, your eyes are so red.

When we started, your eyes were not as red as that." — "When I

started running," said the Terrapin, " I got hot, and the dust and sand

got into my eyes. That is why they are so red."

II. FOX AND CRAWFISH

Fox wanted to catch Crawfish and eat him; and Crawfish said,

"We will run a race, and, if you can beat me, you can have me."

Then they agreed to race across seven hills. When they squatted

down by the starting-point, Fox stretched his tail out near Crawfish,

and Crawfish seized it. Then one of them said, "Let us go!" And
they started off, Fox dragging Crawfish after him without knowing it.

When Fox got to the end of the course, he switched around suddenly

to see if Crawfish were coming, and Crawfish was thrown some distance

farther on. Then he called out to Fox, and said, " I told you that you

could not outrun me."

12. THE MOSQUITO

An Indian out hunting heard a sound a long distance behind him

like this, "Wamp wamp wamp!" " I believe white people are chasing

me with dogs," he said. Going on farther, he presently heard a

noise as of something flying rapidly through the air, and, on turning

to look back, he saw a huge mosquito making directly toward him.

Immediately the man dodged behind a tree; and the mosquito came
against this with so much force that it ran its bill into it, and it came

In Speck's Taskigi version, the racers are rabbit and turtle (terrapin?). In my Alabama
and Hitchiti versions, the racers are the terrapin and the wolf. See also vol. xxv of this

Journal, p. 249, footnotes 2-8; p. 253, footnote 3.
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out on the other side. Then the Indian seized his hatchet, and beat

upon the end of the mosquito's bill so as to rivet it in place. When the

mosquito threw its wings forward, in its endeavors to withdraw the

bill, the Indian cut them off. "These will make good fans for old

men," he said, and he stuck them into the pack he was carrying on
his back. But, when the sun shone out strong, the wings turned to

powder.

13. THE FOOLISH TURTLE ^

A Turtle came out of the water, and was sunning himself on a log.

By and by he looked up and discovered that a shower was approaching.

"It is going to wet me," he said to himself, and forthwith he jumped
into the water.

14. RABBIT AND THE ORPHAN '

A woman went to the creek to wash clothes, and laid her baby near

her on the bank while she was at work. A Lion ("long-tail") had
been watching her, and, when she went into the water to dip some of

it up, he rushed up, seized the child, and carried it away. He carried

it to his den, and he and his wife kept it alive, and raised it. When
this child, which was a boy, got to be of some size, they gave him a

bow, and he went out hunting. The first time he went out, he came
in, saying that he had seen some creatures that flew about, and they

frightened him; but the old male Lion said, "Those are things to be

killed and eaten." So the boy went out every day, killed the birds, and
brought them in. After he had grown still more, he came in, saying,

"Some bald-headed creatures scared me." — "Those are to be killed

and eaten," said the Lion. So the lad killed one of these and brought

it in. It was a turkey. When he had gotten to be a young man, he

came in one day, and said, "Some creatures with slender legs scared

me." — "They are also to be killed and eaten," said the Lion. So

the youth went out again ; and when he came back, he brought the

body of a deer.

A long distance from the den in which these Lions lived was a blue

mountain; and one day, just before they went out hunting, the male

Lion said to the young man, "You must never go to that blue mountain

yonder." But after they were gone, the youth thought, "Why is it

that they do not want me to go to that blue mountain?" and he

determined to go. He started out. W^hen he got there, and climbed

to the top, he saw many people playing ball, among them his own
mother. When he returned home and the Lions came in, they sus-

pected what had happened, and said, "Haven't you been to the blue

mountain?" — "Yes, I have been there." — "Well, that is your town.

1 Obtained by my informant from a Creek Indian. It is probably European.

* Two stories partly covering the same ground have been collected from the Alabama.

A version of the first part occurs in the Tuggle collection, and portions are found in

Biloxi and Tunica.
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You are to go back, and I will prepare you to go." Then the Lion

told the young man to kill some birds, and he killed one kind of bird.

When he came back, the Lion told him to kill another kind; and he

kept on doing this until he had killed birds of as many different kinds

as he could find. Then the Lion made a cloak of bird-feathers for

him. He placed a paroquet-skin upon his head, a bluejay-skin on

each shoulder, and sldns of smaller birds around his waist. He also

gave him a flute ; and whenever he blew it, all of the birds would flutter

their wings and cry out. Then the Lion said, "When you start off

from here, you will come to a house; and when you pass the house,

you will meet a person. You must keep right on past him without

speaking." So the youth started on, passed the house, and met the

person of whom he had been told. It was Rabbit. But Rabbit spoke

to the youth, and said, "Where are you going?" — "I am going to

my mother's. Where are you going?" — "I am going to the creek

to catch turtles. Your mother lives close to this place. Let us go

back and catch some turtles, and then we can go there together."

The young man turned back with Rabbit. When they reached the

creek, they stripped off their clothing; and the young man said, "How
do you catch these turtles?" — "I take hickory-bark with me, dive

nto the deep water, catch and tie them, and drag them out." So

they waded into the water with the hickory-bark; and Rabbit said

to the young man, "When I say, 'Now!' we will dive under water

together." So Rabbit called out, "Now!" and the young man dived

into the creek. Rabbit, however, jumped out quickly, seized his

companion's clothing, and ran away with it.

By and by the young man got hold of a turtle and came out with it.

Immediately he perceived that Rabbit had gone, and that his clothes

were gone with him. He bent his head in thought for a while, and
said to himself, "What shall I do?" Looking around, he saw a per-

simmon-tree near by loaded with ripe fruit. These he knocked off,

and he smeared the juice all over his body. Then he took the turtle,

and went on toward the place where his mother lived. His mother

was cutting up some raccoon-meat to cook. Coming close to her

house, he stopped in the yard, and called out, "Mother!" But the

woman answered, "I don't know whether I have a child." Then the

youth started on, saying, "If you have a child, let the raccoon bite

you." And the raccoon began biting her; but he kept on, not heeding

her cries. He stopped at each house as he went along; but he was
covered with persimmon-juice, and looked so filthy that at each they

took some food out into the yard for him, and sent him away. By and
by he came to a house where lived an old woman and her daughter.

He put his turtle into a hole in a clay-bank out in the yard, and
called to them. These people, however, invited him into the house
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and gave him something to eat. Then the youth told them that this

was the first time he had eaten inside of a house, and he related how
the others had treated him. The old woman said, "That is not the

way to treat a person." Afterward the youth said, " If you eat turtle,

there is one outside in a hole in the bank, where I put it." The old

woman answered, "Well! if it is a turtle, that is something that has

always been scarce." And when they went to look, the hole was alive

with turtles. They took one out and cooked it. Then the old woman
said, " I will give you my grand-daughter. No one else ever brings us

such food." — "If you have any relatives near by," said the young

man, "send to them, and have them come and get some of these

terrapin." The young woman went and told them, and all came to

get the food he had brought.

After some time had passed, the youth said to his wife, "Let us go

to the creek." Then he stripped off his clothing, and dived back and

forth under water four times. Then all of the fish became intoxicated,

and floated up. The young man said, "Go and tell your relatives,

and let them kill the fish. His wife did so, and the people got a great

supply of fish.

Now, Rabbit heard what had been done, and he determined to do

the same. But when he dived under water, only a few minnows

remained there nosing about. He sent word to the people to come

and get these; but, when the people saw the minnows, they were

angry with Rabbit, and went home.

When the young man dived under water to intoxicate the minnows,

the persimmon-juice washed off of him, and he appeared as a hand-

some youth. By and by he asked his wife to comb her hair, and part

it in the middle. She did so, and he said to her, "Give me that broad-

axe and a whetstone." — "I will give them to you," she said. She

was sitting down a short distance away from him. Then he said to

her, "I am hungry;" and she went into the house, found some food,

and brought it to him, saying, "Where shall I put it?" Immediately

the young man got up quickly, raised his axe, and struck her so

cleverly on the parting in the middle of her head that he cut her into

two women, who stood there laughing and smiling at each other.

When Rabbit heard what had happened, he thought he could do

the same thing. So he told his wife to comb and part her hair. Then

he asked her to bring him an axe and whetstone. He sat down and

sharpened his axe, and then said, "I am hungry." So his wife went

into the house, found some food, and came out to him. "Where shall

I put it?" she said. Immediately Rabbit got up, raised his axe,

and struck her such a blow on the head that she died.

When this was known to all the animals and people living there,

they came together and arrested the youth, saying that he was re-
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sponsible for what had happened. They determined to kill him,

and sentenced him first to cut canes for arrows in a canebrake where

poisonous snakes lived. But the youth went first to the Lion who had

brought him up. And the Lion gave him four balls, saying to him,

"Take these, and, when you get into the canebrake and think that

your enemies are near, throw one of the balls. Then they will run

after it. Throw the fourth as far as you can." So the youth went to

the canebrake. When the snakes came toward him, he threw a ball,

and they ran after it. Immediately he went to work cutting canes;

and when they came for him again, he threw another ball. When
they came back the third time, he had as many canes as he could

carry: so he threw the fourth ball as far as possible, and ran away.

When he brought his bundle of canes to his enemies, they determined

on another task. They sent him to cut the beard of a cannibal who
lived not far off, so that they might wrap the arrows with his hairs.

Again the youth went to the Lion and asked his advice. The Lion

said, "Go to the cannibal's house, turn into a granddaddy-Ionglegs,

and climb up on the ceiling. The cannibal will not be there when you
arrive, but be on the ceiling when he gets back." So the young man
went to the cannibal's house, and found only his wife at home. He told

her what he had come for, and she agreed to obtain the hair which

he desired. Then he turned himself into a granddaddy-Ionglegs,

climbed up upon the ceiling, and waited. By and by the cannibal

came home, lay down, and went to sleep. His wife cut off his beard,

and gave it to the young man, who now returned with it to the people

who had sent him.

Next the people told him to go to the creek and bring up clay from

the bottom, from a place where something dangerous lived. The
young man went to the Lion again, and the Lion said, "Let that person

who wears a white collar get the clay for you. You cannot do it.

When you get there, you must sit down on the edge of the water,

and tell him to hurry up." So the youth went to the edge of the

stream, and called the person to hurry. He came. He was the

Kingfisher. Then the youth asked him to get some clay from the

bottom of the creek; and the Kingfisher said, "I can do so. If white

bubbles rise after I have dived under water, you will know I am all

right; but, if red bubbles of blood come up, you must go back." So
the Kingfisher dived into the stream, and the youth sat on the bank
and watched. By and by he saw some bubbles rising to the sur-

face, and they were white; and presently the Kingfisher himself flew

out, and asked the young man to take the clay out from under his

finger-nails. Then he said, "Strike the clay upon that rock." And
when he did so, the clay increased in size. So he took it, and went
back to the people who had sent him.
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Next the people determined to send him across the river, knowing

that many cannibals lived upon the other side : so they ferried him over

in a canoe, and left him there. Before they started, the young man
had gone to the Lion to obtain instructions, and, when he heard the

cannibals' hounds pursuing him, he crept into a hollow tree. The
cannibals came there and thrust a stick inside, trying to twist him

out, as was done to catch rabbits. The youth, however, twisted the

stick about in some spiders' webs; and, when the cannibals saw these,

they said the hounds had deceived them, and began beating them.

Then they went home and left him. Next morning the young man
got out of his hiding-place and wandered on, and presently he came

upon two women in bathing. He seized upon their clothes, and

climbed up into a tree near by. Then the women missed their clothes,

and discovered what had happened. They asked him to give their

clothes back; but he said to them, "What will you be to me?" — "We
will be your sisters." But he remained where he was. Then they

said, "We will be your aunts." He did not move. "We will be your

mothers." It was the same thing. After they had repeated all the

other possible terms of relationship, they said, "We will be your

wives;" and he came down immediately. Then they took him along

with them. But as they went, they said, "We want a husband; but,

if we get one, our father always kills and eats him. Our father tries

to kill him first by making him enter a race. At a certain point in the

course there is a little wash-out in which he has sharp sticks stuck.

When they approach this, he lets his opponent get a little ahead of

him and pushes him in, and he is killed upon the stakes below."

When they got to the house, their father began to shout out joyfully,

"Those women never fail to bring a good man!" and he immediately

asked their husband to run a race. So they started ; but, when they

got close to the wash-out, the youth dropped back quickly, and the

old man went on, falling into the ditch at one side of the stakes, so

that he was not killed. The youth took him by the hand, and helped

him out. That night the young man lay down between his two

wives, and he placed something over his face that looked like two

wide-open eyes. Every now and then the old man would come and

look at him, but, finding his eyes apparently wide open, he would go

away again. After he gave up the attempt to find his new son-in-law

asleep, he whispered to his daughters to get out of the house, because

he intended to set it on fire and burn it down. But, when the women
got up to go outside, their husband slipped along between them, and

came out too. Then the old man set the house on fire and burned it

down ; and while it was burning, and the wood cracking and popping,

he kept saying to himself, "Those bones that I like to eat so much are

cracking and popping!" He would run around the house, saying,
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"Hayi haa!" After a while he looked about, and saw his son-in-law

standing near by. He said, "I thought that my son-in-law had

burned up. I thought bad luck had overtaken him. That was what

I meant by what I said."

After this, the man's wives said, "Our father will not cease trying

to kill you. You had better go home." Then they got four puppies

for him, and said, "You will find something with white around its

neck on which you can cross the river. You can summon him by
calling, 'My friend!'" So their husband took the four puppies, went

with them to the river-bank, and seated himself there. Then he

began calling as he had been directed, and all sorts of animals raised

their heads out of the water, one after another; but he said to them,

"I am not calling to you." So they went back again. After a long

time, a Snake with a white band around its neck, and horns like a

deer, raised its head out, and said, "What is the matter?" The
youth answered, "I want you to put me across the river."— "Well!

what are you going to do for me?" said the Snake. " I will give you
something to eat while you are carrying me over." — "All right,"

said the Snake. So the youth climbed upon one of the Snake's horns,

and they started over. As they went, the young man gave the Snake

one puppy after another. As soon as it had eaten a puppy, the Snake

would begin to sink under water, and the young man would give it

another. As they went along, the youth sawed upon one of the prongs

of the Snake's horn. The Snake noticed white dust falling on the water,

and said, "What is this falling?" — "It is some meal made from

parched corn {kauhl' sttq in Natchez) that I am eating." In this way
he cut off one prong of the Snake's horn, and the Snake did not know
it. When they were approaching the farther shore, the youth shot an
arrow toward it, and saw it stick up in the ground. Then he shot

another, seized it as it was going, and came down with it upon the

bank. At this the Snake became angry, and said, "Well, you could

have done that in the first place, without tiring me."— "You are so

proud and cross," said the youth, "that I could dry the water up
from you, and that is all you have to live in." So he did dry the

water up; and the Snake began tumbling about, and said, "You have

treated me badly." Then the young man brought the water back,

and let the Snake go off. He himself returned home in safety.

15. RABBIT AND BIG MAN-EATER ^

Big Man-Eater killed all of the people of a certain town. Rabbit

came and saw what had been done, and went back to the next village.

1 From Alabama and Koasati. They insist on translating man-eater (Atipa tcoba)

as "elephant." This story "is referred to in Creek medicine-songs. See W. Matthews,

Navaho Legends, p. 227; Boas, Sagen von der Nordpazifischen Kuste Amerikas, p. 9;

VOL. XXVI.—NO. lOI.— 14
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Then he told the people about it, and instructed them all to run

away from that place. After they had gone, Rabbit reddened his

lips with some old paint, killed an orphan-child who had remained

in the village, and walked along, carrying its body over his shoulder,

until he met Big Man-Eater. "How are these people down here?"

said Big Man-Eater. "I have killed them all," said Rabbit. "How
are the people down here?" — "I have done the same thing to them,"

said Big Man-Eater. "This orphan-child is all I have left," said

Rabbit, giving it to him. Big Man-Eater took the child and threw it up

into the air ; and when it came down, he swallowed it at a gulp. Then he

said to Rabbit, "Let us become friends!" and Rabbit agreed. After they

had gone along for a while, they said to each other, "Let us shut our

eyes and defecate." They did so; and Big Man-Eater passed split

human bones, while Rabbit passed only grass. Before they opened

their eyes, however, Rabbit changed the places of the two piles of

excrement, so that the bones were under himself and the grass under

Big Man-Eater. When they opened their eyes and Big Man-Eater saw

this, he was ashamed.

After that. Rabbit said, "Let us go to Ashes-thrown-upon-Camp."

When they got there. Rabbit obtained a lot of bark and made a fire

with it. By and by Big Man-Eater went to sleep, and Rabbit col-

lected a great quantity of ashes and threw it over his chest. He
threw a little ashes over himself and lay down quickly. Then Big

Man-Eater began to groan, and stood up. Rabbit also rubbed the

ashes ofT of himself. "It is always that way here," said he; and they

lay down again for the rest of the night. Next day Rabbit said
, '

' Let us

go to Tree-falling-Camp." They went on, reached this place, and

made a fire at the foot of a dead tree. Afterward Rabbit walked off,

found a small tree, and brought it back to camp. When it was nearly

midnight. Rabbit pushed the big dead tree down upon Big Man-Eater,

and at the same time laid the small tree over himself. Big Man-Eater

groaned in his sleep, woke up in a fright, and kicked the tree away.

Rabbit also threw the tree off of himself, saying, "It is always that

way here."

When day came. Rabbit said to his companion, "Let us go down

to the stream and jump back and forth across it." When they got

there. Rabbit jumped first; and he jumped back and forth four times.

"Now you jump," he said to Big Man-Eater. So Big Man-Eater

jumped back and forth four times also. "Let us both jump again,"

said Rabbit; and he went back and forth quickly as before. W^hen

he got back the last time, he said to Big Man-Eater, "I will hold your

bag while you jump." So Big Man-Eater gave Rabbit his bag, and

Teit, The Shuswap (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, %'ol. ii, p. 632),

Mythology of the Thompson Indians (Ibid., vol. viii, p. 300), where further references are

given.
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jumped over. When he started back, however, the river was suddenly

filled with water, into which he fell; and the current carried him down
to the ocean , and way beyond it to the other side. Then Rabbit started

off, saying over and over, "My friend threw his bag down to me on
the water. Look! my friend has gone to the ocean. I am calling to

him where he has gone, far off on the ocean."

16. THE GIRLS AND THE HOGS ^

An old woman and her grand-daughter were living in a certain

place. One time the old woman said to the girl, "Go and hunt for some
hogs." So the girl took some bread made of chaff, and started out.

After she had gone along for some time, she met two old women, who
said to her, "What have you got?" — "Chaff bread," she answered.

"Do you want some?"— "No. Where are you going?"— "I am out

hunting hogs." Then the old women said, "We will find the hogs;"

and they drove them to the place where she was waiting. Then the

girl started along home, driving her hogs. By and by, however, one
ran away; and she went after it, chasing it round and round. At
last she got tired, and coughed. At the second cough, she coughed a

nickel out of her mouth. By and by the same hog again ran off.

Again she ran after it; and again she got tired, and coughed. She
coughed up a dime. The same thing happened again; and this time

she coughed up a quarter. She had now reached home, and she went
on coughing, — coughing up nickels, dimes, and quarters,— until she

had a whole box full of money. The white people saw the things this

girl had coughed up, and they liked them, and got them from her.

Another old woman had a daughter whom she sent after hogs, pro-

viding her with a sack full of biscuits. By and by she came to the

two old women. They said, "Where are you going? "— "I am hunting

hogs." Then the old women told her they would get the hogs for

her, and they did so. She started for home, driving them before her.

On the way she also became tired, and began to cough ; but she coughed
up a frog. She coughed again, and spit up another. She kept on
doing this when she got home, and after a time she died.

17. RABBIT AND THE TURKEYS ="

Rabbit once carried a sack up to the top of a hill near which was a
flock of turkeys, got inside of it, and rolled down to the bottom,

laughing continually. The Turkeys, who were eating acorns,

looked at him for a while, and then asked him what he was doing.

' An Alabama and Koasati story, obviously European.

2 An Alabama story. See Goddard, " Jicarilla Apache Texts," Anthropological Papers

of the American Museum of Natural History, vol. viii, p. 228, where other references are

given.
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"I am having some fun," he said. "You lie!" — "All right," he

said. "One of you get in here and try it. I will roll it for him."

So one of the Turkeys got in, and Rabbit rolled him down. When he

went down, he laughed and said, "Yes, it is good fun. I like it."

Then all of the turkeys got in, and Rabbit rolled them down hill

together. But afterward, instead of letting them out, he took them
and started off home. There he put the turkeys into a corn-crib, and
told his old grandmother to be sure not to open it while he was away.
Then he went off. As soon as he was gone, however, his grand-

mother began to wonder what he had in the corn-crib, and presently

she went there and opened the door. At once the turkeys began flying

out. She tried to catch them, but got hold of only one. Then she

called out to Rabbit, "Hapasa',^ I have it by the feet." Rabbit came
quickly and said to her, "I told you not to do that. Kill and cook

this one. I had intended to feast a great number of people, but now
I shall invite only a few." Then he went away; but, instead of in-

viting any one, he walked about for a while, and came back by himself.

"Many people are coming," he said to his grandmother; and he

himself began to talk, in imitation of a crowd of people conversing.

"Put the cooked food in dishes and bring it here," he said. So his

grandmother brought it out and put it on a cane platform. "All

ready. Let us eat," he said aloud, as if addressing a great company.

He jumped up on the platform a number of times as if many different

people were doing so, and he talked and made the noises of a number of

people. Meanwhile he was eating the food; and he finished every-

thing except a little turkey gravy. This he mixed with punk from the

slippery-elm, and set it before his grandmother, saying, "Eat this

which was left." So she ate. Then she said, "It tastes like old

punk." — "It is always that way this time of year," said Rabbit.

Then he said, "The people are all gone." Then they ate up all that

was left.

l8. THE GIRL AND THE BUFFALOES *

There was an old woman who lived with her grand-daughter. One
time she sent her grand-daughter with a bucket to a pond to get

some water. When the girl had dipped her water out, she set it

down and stood up. Then she saw an old Buffalo come to the other

side of the pond. It called to her to come over, and she went away
with it. Then the girl's people did not know where she had gone, and

they hunted for her everywhere. They promised a trunk full of

things to the person who could tell where she had gone; but no one

knew. By and by a poor man said, "I will go hunting for her, and

find her." — "All right," they said. "Hunt for her and bring her

1 A story-name of Rabbit. 2 An Alabama and Koasati story.
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nere." Before the man started off, however, he made four arrows,

two of which were red, and two white. He also took along four hen's

eggs. After he had travelled for a while, he came to a place where

there were many buffalo, and in the very middle sat the girl. Then
the poor man climbed up into a post-oak tree the head of which bent

far over, and tried to put the animals to sleep. After a while, all

fell asleep but one old buflfalo, who walked around continually.

At last he went to sleep also. Then the man got down from his tree

quickly, seized the girl, and dragged her to the tree against her will,

for she did not want to go. When he got nearly there, all of the buffalo

woke up and pursued him; but he carried the girl up into the tree and

placed himself just above her. Immediately they were surrounded

by the buffalo. Then the buffalo began licking the tree, and they licked

it until they nearly made it fall over. The man, however, took one

of the eggs he had brought, and dropped it upon the ground, and the

tree stood erect as before. Again the buffalo nearly licked the tree

down, and again the poor man made it stand erect by means of his

eggs. He did this four times. Then he took one of his red arrows

and began shooting at the buffalo. After every shot, the arrow re-

turned to him again; and he kept on in this way until all of the buffalo,

except the old one, had been killed. This buffalo, however, began

kicking pine-knots up'at his opponent; and the man would take these

and throw them back. This went on for some time, until finally the

man drew a red arrow again, and shot the buffalo so that he dropped

dead. When the woman saw this, she cried, jumped down out of the

tree, and threw^ herself upon the old buffalo's body. The man cut out

the tongues of all the buffalo, and said to the woman, "Let us go."

She would not: so he took away all of her clothes, and killed her.

Then he went home and showed the clothes to her people. All came
together, and gave him the trunk full of things which had been

promised.

19. RABBIT AXD THE NEGRO ^

Rabbit was going along, and found an old, dirty pair of trousers.

He shook the dirt off of them and put them on. By and by he found

an old hat, which he put on. Next he came upon an old rotten axe,

which he took up and carried along with him. Presently he reached

a place where there lived an Indian chief who kept negro slaves.

Rabbit took his old axe, and began chopping on some of the timber

growing upon his place. Then one of the negroes saw this, and told

his master that some one was stealing his timber. The chief went to

Rabbit, and asked him why he was doing this. Rabbit said that he

needed some good wood. Then he struck the chief with his axe, and

killed him.

1 An Alabama story. See also vol. xxv of this Journal, p. 250, footnote 2.
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Then all of the people caught Rabbit, and put him into a big box

along with a number of rocks, and said that they were going to throw

him into the water. They left him there, however, until afternoon;

and in the mean time a negro heard Rabbit crying inside of the box,

opened it, and asked, "Why are you crying?" — "Because they are

going to give me a pretty girl," said Rabbit. When the negro heard

this, he let Rabbit out, and allowed Rabbit to fasten him in, in his

place. Then Rabbit ran off. In the afternoon, all of the people

came back, and threw the box Into the water. The negro cried out,

"Master, master!" but they did not hear him, and he was drowned.

20. HOW RABBIT KILLED BIG MAN-EATER ^

People wanted to kill Big Man-Eater and his wife; but they heard of

it, and were on their guard. Then Rabbit said to the people, "Give

me an old dress. Give me an old blanket." They gave these things

to him ; and he put the old dress on, and wrapped the old blanket about

his head. Then he started off. When he came to Big Man-Eater's

house, he stood still in the yard. Big Man-Eater's wife saw him, and

said, "Who are you?" — "I am your aunt. I have come here after

a long journey." — "Come in," said Big Man-Eater's wife. So

Rabbit went in. "Sit down," said the woman; and Rabbit sat down.

Then the woman gave him a piece of hard deer-meat. But Rabbit

said, "I can't eat it. I have no teeth. I need a hatchet." So Big

Man-Eater's wife gave the supposed aunt a hatchet; and she broke

the deer-meat into bits, and ate them. "That is the way I always

eat it," she said. Then Rabbit said, "When your husband lies down

to sleep, what kind of noise does he make? "—"When he is not sleeping

very soundly, he sounds, 'sololon, sololon;' but when he is sleeping

soundly, he sounds, 'solon, solon.' " Rabbit said, " I will stay here all

night; then I will go on." So Big Man-Eater and his wife lay down,

and Rabbit lay down to sleep close to the fire. By and by he heard

Big Man-Eater making a noise, "sololon, sololon." He waited, and

presently it sounded like "soloii, soloii." Rabbit seized his hatchet,

walked over to where Big Man-Eater was sleeping, and sat down beside

him. Then he raised his hatchet, struck Big Man-Eater on the

neck, and cut off his head. Then he threw away his old dress and his

old blanket. He shouted, jumped up and down several times, went

out of the house, and ran away.

21. RABBIT FOOLS WOLF 2

Rabbit was robbing a garden, when the people caught him and tied

him up to a tree, intending to throw boiling water over him. While

1 An Alabama story.

2 A Hitchiti story. Compare the last part of the story of "Rabbit and Wolf,"

p. 195, and "Rabbit and the Tar Baby," p. 194.
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he sat there alone, Wolf passed; and Rabbit called out to him, "My
friend, they told me to eat up a big hog; and when I would not, they

tied me up. That is why I am sitting here." — "Why, I will eat that

up," said Wolf. "Well, then, untie me." So Wolf untied Rabbit,

and Rabbit tied Wolf there in his place. By and by the people came
back and began pouring boiling water over Wolf. He ran round and

round the tree, but they scalded him thoroughly. Then they let

him go. Wolf ran away and came to a big log near by, on which

Rabbit sat laughing at him. Then Wolf ran after Rabbit, and

finally chased him into a hollow tree. Leaving Buzzard to watch the

tree, he started home after his axe. By and by Rabbit said to Buz-

zard, "Leap up and look at me." Buzzard did so, and suddenly

Rabbit spit tobacco-juice into his eyes. While he staggered around,

half blinded. Rabbit came out and ran off. When Wolf came back,

he said to Buzzard, "Is he in there?" — "I guess so. He spit into

my eyes." So Wolf chopped away at the hole; but, when it was

opened up, he found that Rabbit was gone, and he went off. This is

the way it is told.

22. RABBIT STEALS THE FIRE ^

In olden times, fire was kindled only at dances, and nobody was
allowed to take any away. Rabbit wanted to run away with some of

this fire, however: so he put pine tar on his head before he went to

dance. When he got there, they said to him, "Lead the dance."

So Rabbit began to lead. After he had danced around the fire for

some time, however, he went head first into it, the pine tar blazed up,

and he ran oflf. They pursued him, and he at last escaped into a

hollow tree, which he set on fire. Then they caused a heavy rain to

fall; but the fire was inside of the tree, and hence could not be put

out. After the rain ceased, Rabbit came out and set fire to the grass.

It began to rain again, and the grass was put out; but the fire inside of

the hollow tree continued to burn. And when the rain again stopped,

Rabbit scattered fire everywhere, and people have since had it.

This is how it is told.

23. RABBIT FOOLS THE OLD MAN *

A person had two daughters whom Rabbit wanted. By and by
this man's hogs began to disappear, and he did not know what was
becoming of them. One time he heard Rabbit calling to him out

behind the house; and when he went there, he found that Rabbit was
holding the tail of a hog which seemed to come out of the ground.

Rabbit said, "I found that your hogs which were disappearing were
going into the earth : so I got hold of the tail of this one, and sat here

1 A Hitchiti story. A widely distributed Indian story.

' A Hitchiti story. Known in South America.
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with it, calling for you." — "Well," said the old man, "I will hold it,

and you go and get the grubbing-hoe and shovel." Then Rabbit

went to the man's two daughters and said, "He told me to come and

have intercourse with both of you, and go back. That is why I

came." — "You might lie," they said. Then Rabbit called to the

old man, "Did you say both?" — "Yes, I said both." — "You hear

what he says," said Rabbit. So the two girls agreed. Then he ran

away. The old man held the hog's tail for a time, but by and by he

pulled hard on it and it came off. He then saw that it had merely

been fastened to the ground. He threw it away, went to the house,

and asked for Rabbit. "He is gone," they said. "He said to us,

'He told me to come back and have intercourse with both of you.'

'You might lie,' we said; but he called out to you, asking you if you

meant both, and when you said 'Yes,' he cohabited with us and went

away." At that the old man was very angry. "I didn't mean that.

He told me he would come and get the grubbing-hoe and shovel, and

that was what I thought he meant; so I said, 'Both.' But, when he

did not come back, I pulled hard, and found he had only stuck it

to the ground. So I pulled it up and threw it away. Then I came

back. If I see Rabbit, I will knock him down and throw him away."

He was very angry. This is how it is told.

24. THE MONKEY GIRL ^

An old woman lived with her grandson, who was a great hunter.

They had a field of corn, which the coons and monkeys destroyed.

The young man killed a great many of them, but the destruction went

on. One day two pretty girls came to see the old lady. She did not

like them; but the grandson fell in love with one of them and married

her. When he went out to hunt, he would ask his wife to watch the

corn for him; and every day she went to the field. Strange to say,

the corn disappeared faster while she was watching than at other

times. His grandmother told him to follow her, and watch her

closely when she went to the field. He did so, and saw her turn into

a monkey and sing a song as follows: —
"Dungo, dungo,

Dar-mar-lee

Co-dingo

Dungo, dungo,

Dar-mar-lee

Co-dingo

Dungo-vingo

Codingo dingo

Dar-mar-lee

Codingo."

1 A true negro storj' from the Tuggle collection.
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As she sang, the monkeys came in troops and destroyed the corn.

He returned to his grandmother and told her what he had seen. She

told him to take his fiddle and play the tune and sing the song, and,

when his wife returned, to sing it to her.

On her return he said to her, '*I know a fine song: listen!" He
began her song :

—
"Dungo, dungo.

Dar-mar-lee

Codingo."

She cried and raved and twisted, till she turned into a monkey and

ran away.

25. THE SIMPLETON ^

A man was chopping off the top of a bee tree, when another person

came along and said to him, "That tree w411 fall on you and kill you."

Immediately the first man climbed up above the point at which he

was chopping, and continued his work. When the top fell, he fell

down with it. Then the two men began eating honey. While they

were doing so, the man who had chopped off the top of the tree said

to himself, "This person must be a prophet, for the tree did not fall

upon me." Then he said aloud, "I want you to tell my fortune."

The other said, "I am no fortune-teller." — "All I wish to know is

whether my life is going to be short," said the first. "I don't care

about anything else." Then the other said to himself, "This person

can easily be made to believe anything I tell him:" so he answered,

"If you break wind four times, you will die at once; but if you hold

back for some time, your death will be deferred."

As soon as the simple man heard that, he started home. On
the way he remembered that he had no meal, and thought, "If I go

at once to the mill to get some meal ground, my family will have meal

when I am dead." Consequently, as soon as he got home, he began

shelling corn. Having filled a sack, he threw it over his horse to take

it to the mill; but, just as he did so, he slipped, and broke wind. "I

have just three more times to break wind," he thought. He went on

to the mill as fast as he could, kicking his horse continually to hasten

him; but in his hurry he broke wind twice more, and had only one

chance left. He jumped down quickly, and started to take his sack

of corn down; but in the effort he broke wind for the last time. Then
he thought that all was up, and he threw himself on the ground,

prepared to die. While he was lying there, along came a hog rooting

about, tore a hole in the sack of corn, and began eating it. " If I were

not dying, you couldn't be doing that," said the man. But by and
by another man came along and said, "W^hy are you lying there?" —

1 A European story.
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"I am dead." — "Why, you are talking," said the other. "You can-

not be dead. Get up quickly!" So the man got up and went away.

26. THE TWELVE IRISHMEN

Twelve Irishmen were travelling along together when a grasshopper

lighted on the breast of one of them. He said, "Turkey, turkey,

turkey!" Another had a gun, and said to him, "Where, where?" —
"Here," said the first, pointing at his breast. The other aimed his

gun at the grasshopper; and the man on whom it had lighted said,

"Don't shoot me! Pull the trigger very lightly." So he pulled the

trigger, and shot his companion dead. That left eleven.

By and by they came to a place where wheat was sowed, and said

to one another, "That is a river. Lie down." So all lay down and
crawled along across it, thinking they were swimming. On the other

side, one of them asked, "Did anybody drown? Did all get across?

Let us count." So one of them counted; but he left himself out, and

so made ten. " One has been drowned," he said. Then they started

on again, and came to a pile of cow-manure that had just begun to

harden on the surface. One of them said, " Stick your noses into this,

and we will count the marks and see if any one has been drowned."

They did so, and all counted eleven marks.

Starting on again, they came to a river, and saw a swarm of bees

hanging to a limb. They said to one another, "Let us do as they are

doing." So they climbed up into a tree which bent over the water;

and one slid down upon the end of a limb, while the others slid over

him in succession, making a human chain. The load was so heavy,

however, that the first man felt his hands slipping. He shouted out,

"I am about to lose my grip. Hold on below while I spit on my
hands!" He did so, and all fell into the water and were drowned.

Bureau of American Ethnology,
w.\shington, d.c.
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MALISEET TALES 1

BY W. H. MECHLING

I. NOEL

Once there was a young man named Noel who lived with his

widowed mother. Now, Noel was somewhat foolish. One day the

family were without provisions; and Noel's mother sent him to town
to sell the cow, so that they might buy food. The foolish boy sold

the cow, but received merely a penny for it. While he was coming

home, he met an old man on the road, who begged him to help him.

Noel said that he would gladly help him if he had any money, but that

he had only one penny. He said that he would divide this with the

old man, if it were possible. The old man took the penny, broke it

in two, and, giving one half to Noel, kept the other half himself. When
Noel returned home, his mother was very angry with him.

In a short time the family were in great need of provisions; and the

mother sent Noel once more to the town to sell another cow. She

cautioned him to bring back more money this time; but Noel again

sold the cow for a penny. On the way home he met the old man a

second time, and divided his penny with him, as he had done before.

When he arrived home, his mother was very much more angry than

she had been the first time.

They were soon obliged to sell their last cow; and Noel started for

the town, promising to do better this time. But again he sold the

cow for a penny, which he divided with the old man a third time.

However, when the old fellow had taken the half-penny, he said to

the boy, —
"You have always been kind to me, and always ready to divide

whatever you had, so now I am going to give you a present. Here is a

little box, inside which you will find an old gray mare. She does not

appear to be very valuable; but she is worth more than any horse in

the world, for her faeces are gold coins. Be careful what you do with

her, and treat her well."

Saying this, he gave the box to the boy, who opened it and took

out the mare. Noel did not see how such a small animal could be

worth anything; but, much to his surprise, she began to grow, and was
soon as large as an ordinary horse. It was now late, and Noel stopped

* These tales were collected in December, 191 2, when the writer was engaged in

research for the Canadian Geological Survey. They were all related by James Paul of

Fredericton, N. B. They are published by the courtesy of the Canadian Geological

Survey.
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at an inn for the night. He led the mare into the stable, and put her

into a stall between two handsome horses belonging to some gentlemen.

Then he went into the inn, and, seeing the two gentlemen, he asked

them when they were going to feed their horses. They answered him
rudely, saying that it would be some time before they fed their mounts.

Noel watched the gentlemen while he was eating his supper; and
when they started for the stable, he followed them. They became
angry when they saw his poor old nag between their fine horses, and
were about to put her out, when Noel stepped up and said, —

"Let that horse alone. She is worth more than a hundred like

yours. I am paying as much for her feed as you are paying for yours,

and I guess I can put her in whichever stall I please."

Then he told them that she was his income, and that her droppings

were gold coins. The gentlemen would not believe it; but, when the

stable-boy came to clean out the stalls, Noel said to him, "Hold on!

There is some gold there. Turn the straw over." And, sure enough,

there were some gold coins in the manure.

When the landlady was informed of this, she came out to the stable

to see if it was true. Noel's horse soon began to drop a lot of gold

coins, and the landlady began at once to consider how she might get

possession of the horse. When Noel went to bed, the landlady got

another gray horse and put it in the place of Noel's mare; and when
the boy was leaving in the morning, he did not notice the exchange,

but hitched up the substitute and drove away with him.

He arrived home, and there his mother scolded him soundly for

his folly.

"Don't mind, mother," he replied. "Now we have a mare that

will keep us rich for the rest of our lives. Just hold up your apron,

and she will drop golden coins into it."

The mother followed these directions; but, much to his surprise,

the horse did not drop a single coin, but, on the contrary, he filled

her apron with manure. Noel's mother thought at first that her son

was playing a joke on her, but he was so earnest that she decided to

give him another chance. Noel said that the horse must be sick, and

that they had better feed her, so that she would be all right on the

morrow. They gave her a good feed of oats, and turned her into a field.

The next morning, however, when they went to look for her, they found

her swollen and dead. She had not been used to oats, and had died

of the colic.

"Now, that's too bad!" said Noel. "Just when we were fixed for

the rest of our lives, the horse dies. Let us cut her up: there will

surely be lots of gold inside her."

Noel then cut the horse open, but he found no gold; and the stench

was frightful. At this, his mother beat him, for she was very angry.
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He had still some of the money left from the mare, and he started

to town with this to buy provisions. On the way he met the old man
once more, who asked him for some money. Noel readily divided his

gold with him, and, in answer to his inquiry, told him that the horse

had died.

"No," said the old man, "you are wrong. They have her over at

the inn, where they changed horses while you were asleep. That was
the reason why your mother did not get any gold in her apron. Now
I shall give you three sticks that will dance, or do anything else which

you may bid them. Go to the inn with them, and make them dance

for the landlady. She will at once want to get them. When she

offers you a bed for the night, don't accept it, but insist on sleeping

on the floor, and leave the sticks protruding from your coat, so that

she may easily steal them. Watch carefully all night, and, when she

comes to steal the sticks, call out, 'Sticks, beat her!' In that way you

can get your horse back."

Thanking the old man, Noel went to the inn, where he carried out

the instructions to the letter. When the landlady came in to steal the

sticks, he told them to beat her, and they did give her a sound

thrashing.

"Fool, call off your sticks!" she cried out.

He replied, "Not unless you give me my horse back."

When she agreed to this, Noel bade the sticks stop. The next

morning she returned the mare to him, and he examined the droppings

carefully to make sure that he would not be imposed upon the second

time. But he found golden coins, and drove back home satisfied.

"Now I have the right horse," said Noel when he reached home.

"Hold your apron, mother."

"Oh, no!" said the mother. "You will not fool me again."

With no little difficulty he finally prevailed upon her to try once

more; and this time her apron was filled with gold pieces. Then they

started to make money-bags to hold their wealth ; and this kept them
quite busy, for the gold came very quickly.

Now when Noel went up to town, he always had plenty of money,

and was ever liberal with the old man. One day the old man told

Noel that he was going to make him another present, because he had

been so good to him. He took a little wagon out of his pocket, and it

increased in size until it was as large as an ordinary wagon. He said

to Noel, "This wagon needs no horse. It will run for you without a

horse faster than any other wagon would go with one, and it will not

get tired. Nobody else will be able to make it go."

Noel jumped into the wagon, and drove home at a surprising speed.

Some time after this, Noel decided to get him a wife. On his way
he met the old man, who asked him whither he was bound; and Noel

replied that he was in search of a wife, and that he wanted a princess.
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"A princess is a pretty hard thing to get," said the old man. "But,"

taking a ring from his pocket, he said, " here is something which will

help you. You can get anything you wish for, except a wife, by

taking it from your pocket, and wishing."

Noel took the ring, thanked him, and drove off in his wagon. He
arrived at a large city, where he stopped for some time. He soon

became known as the "fool," and could not gain access to the princess.

One day, as he was driving past the palace in his wagon, the princess

looked out of her window, and, when she saw the wagon running

along without horses, she was greatly amused, and she laughed at

Noel. This angered the young man. He put his ring on his finger,

and, pointing it at her, wished that she might become pregnant.

The consequent birth of a child puzzled the king and queen very

much, for they knew that no man had ever had access to the princess'

chamber. When the child was born, it had an apple in its hand,

which it refused to give up to any one. The king reasoned that the

child would surely give the apple to its father; and he proclaimed that

whosoever could take the apple from the baby might marry the prin-

cess. Thus he hoped to learn the father's identity.

All the courtiers and nobles tried in vain to get the apple. One

of the courtiers thought to have some amusement at Noel's expense;

and one day, while the young man was passing the palace, the courtier

said to him, "Why don't you try to get the apple away from the

princess' baby, Noel?"

"That's so," said Noel. "I never thought of that. I'll try."

He entered the palace, and demanded to be allowed to make the

attempt. The king was unwilling; but Noel reminded him of his

proclamation, and the king yielded, feeling sure that Noel could not

succeed.

As soon as Noel entered the other room, the baby held out the

apple to him, and Noel took it. Then he demanded the princess to

wife; but the king refused, saying that he should have another test.

Then he proclaimed that the suitor for the princess' hand should have

to borrow a ship from the navy, and go in search of gold. The princess

would be given to the one who brought back the most of the precious

metal. The king offered to supply the ships and sailors. The nobles,

knights, and courtiers were furnished with the best of the ships ; but,

when Noel asked for a ship, all he got was a little leaky vessel and

three sailors.

They set to sea, however, although one of the sailors was kept busy

bailing; and in a few days the men were worn out with the work.

Noel told them to go below and rest; and, when they were sleeping,

he took his ring, and wished for a ship larger than any which had sailed

from the port, and well manned.
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When the three sailors awakened, they heard a band playing on the

deck and a wagon running around over their heads. They knew that

there could be no band on their leaky Httle craft, and, after assuring

themselves that they were not dreaming, they decided that they must

have been captured.

As they saw no guards, they went up on deck; and here they were

very much surprised to see the size and equipment of the vessel, for it

was the largest and best man-of-war that they had ever seen. They
were still more surprised to see Noel riding around in his wagon, giving

orders. When Noel saw them, he ordered them to go down and put

on their uniforms, since he needed them on deck to give orders.

They sailed for many days, and they passed many of the king's

ships returning from their treasure-hunt. Noel's ship was, of course,

not recognized by the king's ships.

Finally they arrived at a port in a foreign land, and Noel went

ashore. As he was walking along the beach, he came across an old

man, who said to him, "Why, Noel! I'm glad to see you, for I am your

godfather. How did you get here?"

Noel replied that he had come in a ship, seeking gold. The old

man asked to see the ship, and Noel took him aboard and showed him
around.

"Noel, I am surprised that you have no better ship than that,"

said the godfather when he had seen the craft. "I guess I'll give you

a better one before you go."

Noel staid with his godfather for a few days. The old man gave

him a much better ship, with silver masts and golden spars. In

addition, her hold was filled with gold. Then he set sail for home.

In the mean time all the other ships had returned home, and the

king inquired of each one if he had seen Noel's ship. They all replied

that they had not seen it; and the king concluded that Noel had been

drowned. He gave his daughter to the nobleman who had brought

back the largest quantity of gold.

On the wedding-day a strange ship, flying a strange flag, dropped

anchor in the harbor. It was the finest ship that had ever entered the

port; and the king thought that it must surely belong to a foreign

prince who had learned of his proclamation, and was trying for his

daughter's hand. He was amazed to see Noel ride down in his wagon
as soon as the gang-plank was put ashore.

Noel went up to the king, and said, " I want to marry your daughter.

I know that I have more gold than any one else. Go and count it."

When the king went aboard and saw how much gold there was in

the ship, he knew that there was no use in counting it, for it was evi-

dent that Noel had more than all the others. Still he did not want to

let Noel marry his daughter.
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"If you let that fool marry your daughter," said the nobles, "all

the neighboring kings v/ill make war upon you."

Then the king put Noel in prison, and determined to have him taken

into a field and shot with a cannon. On the day set for the execution,

Noel took out his ring and wished for a sword and uniform far better

than that of the king. And when the soldiers came to lead him to

execution, they were surprised to see the fine-looking young prince,

for Noel had heretofore worn his old peasant garb on all occasions.

Before they recovered from their surprise, Noel leaped upon them,

and killed them all. Then he started out, and killed every sentry

that he met.

"Forgive me, prince," said the king when he saw him. "I did not

know that you were a royal personage, or I should not have treated

you as I did."

"No," said Noel, "I shall not forgive you. You must fight!"

The king then drew his sword, and the two began to fence. Noel

easily killed the king, and then he married the princess, and ruled the

kingdom in the dead king's place.

A long time ago there lived an old man who had a son named
Mteza. The young man spent most of his time in hunting, and this

furnished the principal means of support for the family. But one

day he left the old folks, and went away to take service under the king.

He soon got himself into trouble, however; and the king, taking a

dislike to him, exiled him, and threatened to execute him if he ever

set foot on his land again.

Mteza departed, and was gone for some time, when he returned

bringing a piece of sod with him.

"Did I not tell you that I would have you put to death if you

ever set foot on my land again?" demanded the king when he saw the

youth.

"King," said Mteza, stepping on the sod, "I am not on your land,

but on that of another king."

"Mteza, I do not desire to see your face again," said the king,

giving him what he demanded.

"Very well," answered Mteza. "You will not see my face again."

He went away, but had not been gone long before he returned with

a new request to make of the king. As he entered the door of the

palace, he turned his back towards the interior; and the king came out

and said, "Did I not tell you that I did not want to see your face

again?" Mteza replied, "That's not my face. That's my rump."

At this the king granted his request, and he departed once more.

Then the king went to Mteza's father, and told the old man that he

could do nothing with his son.
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"I could not do anything with him myself," said the father.

"Well," said the king, "he will grow up to do a lot of harm, and
some day he'll be killed. You had better send him to sea."

"I'll let him go with the pirates," said the old man.
When Mteza joined the pirates, they asked him if he knew where

they might make a successful raid. He suggested the king's castle,

for he was familiar with it. The freebooters liked the idea, and
adopted it. When the party arrived at the castle, they lowered Mteza
down the chimney, and he thus entered the building. Somewhat
later he returned with considerable booty, which he tied to the rope.

The pirates hauled this up, and then, instead of lowering the rope again

for Mteza to escape, they went away and left him to his fate.

The young man thought that his last hour had surely come. He
wandered about, seeking a way out, when he found a cow's hide

which still had the legs and head on it. Into this he crawled, and,

clad in this disguise, he began to run around, making a great uproar.

Some of the maid-servants heard the noise, and informed the king

that there were robbers in the kitchen. The king buckled on his

sword, went down stairs, and demanded who was there.

"Your father," answered Mteza. "And if you don't let me out,

I'll take you and your castle to Hell."

"All right, father, I'll let you out," said the king. And, calling to

his guards, he ordered them to let his father out.

After this escape, Mteza went back to the pirates' ship, where the

robbers were dividing the spoil.

"What we did was not right," said one of the robbers. " I am sure

that things will go wrong. We shall be haunted."

As soon as Mteza heard these words, he began to jab his horns^ about
the ship. The robber who had first spoken now said that it was
starting already. Then Mteza broke the cabin-windows with his

horns, and peered inside. When the pirates saw him, they thought
he was the Devil, and they all ran away from the ship. He then

gathered up all the booty in a bag, and returned home with it.

Mteza's mother began to cry when she saw the plunder; and the

next day the father took it all back to the king. His Majesty, how-
ever, would not take it, but directed the old man to give it back to

Mteza, saying that he was learning his trade very quickly.

"To-morrow," said the king, "there will be a man ploughing in

my field. If Mteza can steal the horses, I shall give him a fine reward

;

if he fails to make the theft, I shall have him beheaded."

When the old man returned home with this intelligence, Mteza
asked him to go to the king and ask for two weeks' time in which to

make preparations. This request was readily granted. The mother

1 He was still in the cow's hide.

VOL. XXVI.—NO. lOI.— i;
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was very much afraid that her son would be killed ; but he re-assured

her, telling her that there was no need of crying. On the following

day, Mteza went to see a witch, whom he consulted about the king's

command. The witch gave him a golden rabbit, and told him to

turn the animal loose near the spot where the man was ploughing.

The plan was, that the man would be tempted to chase the rabbit,

and so would leave his horses unguarded.

Mteza waited for a few days, and then made his way into the woods

which adjoined the field in question. There he set the rabbit free.

When the ploughman saw the animal, he commenced to chase it.

The rabbit ran into the forest with the king's servant in hot pursuit.

Meanwhile Mteza had stolen the horses; and soon the rabbit out-

distanced the servant, and returned to the young man. When the

ploughman got back, the horses had disappeared, and he returned to

the king, who inquired of him in what fashion he had lost the horses.

The servant, however, did not tell the truth about the matter.

On the next day, Mteza's father took the horses back to the king.

The latter would not accept them, however, and sent them back to

the young fellow together with the promised reward.

Then the king proposed a further test of Mteza's skill. He ordered

him to steal a horse and rider who would be guarded in a stable.

The penalty for failure was death, as in the preceding case.

Again Mteza sought the assistance of the witch. She gave him a

bottle of liquor, and directed him to go to a pig-pen near the stable

where the horse and man were confined, and to lie in the pen and pre-

tend that he was drunk.

Several days afterward, Mteza went to the pig-pen, and, making a

great uproar, simulated intoxication. The guards of the stable came

out, and when they found the liquor, they drank it. This liquor was

a special concoction of the witch, and the effect of it was to put them

all in a stupor. While they were in this condition, Mteza went into

the stable, and, making sure that the horseman was well tied on the

horse, led the two out of the stable and so home.

When Mteza's father went to the king to return the stolen ones,

his Majesty gave them to the boy.

A third test was arranged. This time, Mteza was ordered to steal

a sheet off the king's bed, and if he failed, he was to be beheaded.

Mteza did not go to the witch, but made an image of himself, in

which he put a bladder filled with a red liquid to resemble blood.

He took the efifigy one night, and went to the wall which surrounded

the king's palace. There he made a great noise, and raised the image

above the top of the wall. The king awoke, seized his rifle and fired

at the figure. The bullet broke the bladder, and the red fluid poured

out.
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The king was then sorry, thinking that he had killed some one.

He decided to bury the body secretly, so that no one should discover

what he had done. So he dressed himself and went out to the wall,

where he buried the image.

Meanwhile Mteza stole into the palace, up into the king's room,
where he discovered the queen in bed. He imitated the king's voice,

and got into bed with her. She did not discover who it was, for the

room was in darkness. Mteza said to her that he thought they had
better wrap the body in a sheet before they buried him, and, taking

the sheet, he departed. When the king returned, he was very much
surprised at what had happened. He determined to make Mteza
perform another feat, and promised him half his kingdom and his

daughter's hand, in the event of success.

The feat was, that Mteza should get into the daughter's room and
sleep with her. Mteza consented, but stipulated that he be given two
weeks' time in which to do this. The king had his daughter's room
carefully guarded by many soldiers.

Mteza collected all the gold which the king had given him, and took

it to a goldsmith, whom he directed to make a golden calf in which
he could hide himself and sing. When it was finished, Mteza got

inside, and had the goldsmith take it to the fair. He ordered the man
to sell it to no one but the king.

It happened that the princess passed by with her father, and took

a fancy to the calf. She persuaded her father to buy it for her, and
they had it brought home and placed in her room.

At night, while the princess was asleep, Mteza stole out of the calf,

and got into her bed. The king came into the room on the following

morning, and when he saw Mteza in bed with the princess, he grew so

angry at the guards that he determined to behead them all. Mteza,
however, told him the manner of his entrance, and the king let the

guards go.

In fulfilment of the promise, Mteza was married to the princess,

and ruled over half of the kingdom.

The nobles of the kingdom were very jealous of Mteza, and they

began to plot some way of getting rid of him. On the borders of the

kingdom there lived a giant and his mother. The giant had a wonder-
ful violin. The nobles reported to the king that Mteza was bragging

that he could easily steal this violin, if he cared to: so the king ordered

him to do so.

The young man went away, and readily got the fiddle, but no sooner

did he take it in his hands than it began to play, awakening the giant,

who ran out and caught the thief.

The monster was going to kill Mteza at once; but he said to him,

"Giant, why are you going to kill me now? Don't you know that
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you ought to fatten me up, so that you will be able to have a good

meal?"

The giant's mother at once said that this was true, and so they

decided to fatten him. The giant asked him how he should know
when he was fat enough, and Mteza answered that his face would

become greasy at the proper time. Some time later the giant felt of

Mteza's face, and discovered that it was greasy. He was about to

kill him then; but Mteza cried out that he should notify his friends

before he did so. The giant departed on this errand, and left his

mother to get the oven ready.

While she was working, Mteza offered to help her, if she w^ould untie

his hands. At first she refused; but when she thought how small he

was, she untied him. She stooped to put some wood on the fire, and

Mteza struck her with an axe and killed her. Then, throwing her

into the oven, he took the violin and went away.

The giant returned with his friends, and when they smelled the

roasting flesh, they thought that the mother was roasting Mteza.

When Mteza returned to the king's palace, it was early in the

morning. He took the violin and commenced to play on it. When
the king and the nobles heard the music, they could not help dancing,

and all came down stairs in their night-dresses. Nor did Mteza stop

playing, in spite of the king's order to, until he was promised that he

should have no more feats to perform.

This state of affairs lasted for some time, until the courtiers informed

the king that Mteza was boasting that he could capture the giant

himself, if he so desired. Accordingly the king summoned him into

his presence, and commanded him to take the giant prisoner. Mteza

reminded the king of his promise, but without avail, and, seeing that

he was obdurate, he asked for a strong coach with a spring lock on the

door. He was provided with this vehicle, and drove aw^ay on it.

He rode straight to the giant's home, and there he called to the

monster that his brother was dying, and that he had come to take him

to the sick man. The giant did not recognize Mteza, and jumped

quickly into the coach. He slammed the door, and it was imme-

diately locked, so that the giant could not get out.

Then Mteza drove back to the castle, where every one was sur-

prised to see him coming back alive. He pretended that he was going

to open the door and let the giant out; but all the courtiers begged

him not to do so. He made them swear that they would not demand

any further exhibitions of skill from him, and then drove the coach

down to the seashore.

He unhitched the horses on the beach, and rolled the coach into the

ocean. From that time on, everything went smoothly.
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3. STRONG JOHN

Once there lived a boy named John who was so wayward that his

parents could do nothing with him. They decided to turn him over

to his godfather; but his behavior was no better under the new con-

ditions. One day he came home, and, not finding his godfather about,

began to break the dishes. He broke a hundred and fifty pieces of

china with his right hand, and a hundred with his left. His god-

father returned, and, when he saw what his godson had done, turned

him out.

At first John did not know what to do; but he finally decided to

seek serv'ice under the king. He determined to pretend that he was
a great warrior : so he wrote on a piece of paper that he had killed a

hundred and fifty people with his right hand, and a hundred with his

left. He pinned this piece of paper on his back, and then set out for

the king's palace.

When he arrived there, he lay down and feigned sleep. One of the

guards happened to pass by, and, reading the notice on his back,

reported the circumstance to the king, who ordered John brought

into his presence. The guard returned, but, being afraid to approach

and awaken the sleeper, he took a long pole and nudged him with it.

John awoke with a curse, and demanded why he had been awakened,

for he was having a fine time dreaming of battle. The guard said

that the king wanted to see him.

"If the king wants to see me," John replied, "he can come to me."

The guard carried this message back to the king. Now, the king

had among his subjects a giant whom he feared, and was anxious to

be rid of. Thinking that in John he had found an instrument for his

purpose, he condescended to go and see him, and he promised the young

man a large sum of money if he entered his service. Since John
desired nothing better than to serve the king, he readily accepted.

The king noticed soon that the giant was afraid of John; and it was
not long before John became so overbearing, that his Majesty decided

that it was high time to do away with him. Now, there was a lion

which lived in a wood on the edge of the king's realm, and caused

great havoc among the king's subjects: so the king thought he would

send John to kill it, feeling very sure that the lion would kill him
instead.

So John went to this wood and built a big house, inside of which

he built two rooms, one with an attic above it. A ladder led up to

this attic from the front room. Between the two rooms was a door,

moving up and down in two grooves, which could be operated from the

attic. Soon after this, the lion chased John into the house. He ran

up into the attic, and pulled the ladder up after him. The lion, seeing

the door to the other room open, entered ; and John dropped the door
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down behind him, thus caging him. Then he went and told the king

that he had caught the Hon.

The king set out at once with his soldiers to see it; and when he

got there, John, pretending not to fear the animal, suggested that it

be turned loose. The king, however, begged him not to do so, and

asked him how much gold he wanted for the service he had done.

"You are not through with me so soon, are you?" asked John.

The king replied that he was not, and John said that as yet he did

not desire any reward.

The king next sent John to kill another large and terrible monster

which was ravaging his domains. This animal was of enormous

size, had an exceedingly long neck, and a horn upon its forehead, John

told the king that he wanted a gimlet, a nail, and a hammer, and with

these the king supplied him. Then he started off for the woods.

It was not long after he reached the forest that he found the monster

feeding upon the tops of trees. As soon as it spied John, it started to

chase him. He dodged quickly behind a tree; but the animal was not

able to stop and turn quickly enough, and ran its head into the tree,

thrusting its horn right through the trunk. Then John took his

gimlet, bored a hole in the horn, and hammered the nail through it,

so that the monster could not withdraw its horn from the tree. Then

he returned to notify the king.

The king was disappointed at the result of this last adventure, for

he had hoped that the monster would kill John. Now he decided

to send him on another quest. This time he was ordered to bring to

the king the tongues of four giants — a mother and her three sons —
who lived on the borders of the king's dominions. John asked for

three jugs of very strong liquor to take on the journey; and this the

king supplied.

When John arrived at the place where the giants lived, the three

men were away in the woods, while the old woman was cooking

dinner. John left one of the jugs of liquor near the giant's well, ex-

pecting the old woman soon to come down to the well for water.

When she did come down, she picked up the jug, smelled it, and

drank the contents. She returned to the house, and John left a second

jug at the well. Not long afterward she came back for more water,

and again she picked up the liquor, and, having smelled of it, drank it.

After she went back to the house, John deposited the third jug.

When the old woman again appeared, she was staggering, but, seeing

the third jug, drank of that also. After a few minutes, John went up

to the house, where he found her lying, unconscious, on the floor.

He took an axe which was standing near by, broke in her skull, and

cut out her tongue to take back to the king. After that, he threw her

into a large cauldron of soup, which was cooking on the fire. John
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went outside and selected three small stones, and, re-entering the

house, hid himself behind the chimney.

Soon the three giants appeared, and, looking into the cauldron, saw
their mother. That, however, did not deter them from eating the

soup; and, when they had finished this meal, they all three lay down
on the floor and went to sleep. When John heard them snoring, he

took one of his stones and threw it at the largest of the giants, hitting

him on the head. The giant awoke, and, thinking his smaller brother

had struck him, became very angry. He told his brother that if he

ever struck him again, he would kill him. His brother protested his

innocence, but all in vain. Again they lay down and went to sleep,

and again John threw a stone at the big giant. This time the giant

did not waste any time threatening, but, picking up the axe, killed

his brother without more ado. He then threatened the remaining

brother, and went to sleep again. Then John threw the third stone

at him. This time the giant jumped right up, and, thinking it was
the other brother who did it this time, killed him also.

On the following morning, when the giant went out to chop wood,

John followed him, and soon began to call, saying that he was lost.

When the giant heard this, he answered his call ; and John went where
the giant was chopping wood. When the giant finished reading the

notice which John had on his back, he invited the young fellow to

live with him, saying that they would make a good pair in battle.

He furthermore told John that he would have no work to do, other

than to cook the meals. The giant told him how he had killed his

two brothers, and ordered them to be cooked for supper.

John went back to the camp. First he cut out the tongues of the

dead giants to take back to the king, and then he cooked the bodies.

While they were cooking, he made a bag, which he put under his coat

so that its mouth was right at his throat. His purpose in doing this

was to provide a receptacle for the soup, in order that he might avoid

eating the flesh of the giants.

When the giant came home in the evening, John and the giant seated

themselves on opposite sides of the cauldron, and, taking their dishes,

helped themselves to the stew. As the stew was very hot, the giant

stopped to blow upon it before he ate it. John, however, poured it down
into the bag ; and he taunted the giant because he was not eating quickly,

saying that men do not stop to cool their food. The giant did not

want to let John outdo him, because he was so very much larger than

John : so he poured the hot stew down his throat, and burned himself

badly. John kept on eating until he had filled the bag, while the giant

made vain efforts to keep up with him. When they had finished,

John was swelled out to an enormous size, and the giant was suffering

greatly from the burns.
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John soon began to complain of pains, and said that he had eaten

too much. He told the giant that he would show him how they cured

themselves in his country. With that, he took a knife and thrust

it into his belly, knowing that it would only puncture the bag. Of

course, the soup ran out, and he was again his natural size. When
he remarked to the giant how much better he felt, the latter asked if

he himself could not relieve his pain in some way. John assured him
that he could, but told him to strike hard, or it would do him no good.

The giant took the knife and drove it up to the hilt into his chest,

and he soon died. Then John cut out his tongue, and took it with the

other three tongues back to the ruler.

The king was now more than ever convinced that he must get rid

of John: so he told him to go to the ruler of a near-by kingdom, and
collect a bushel and a half of gold which was owed him. He gave

John a letter to take to the other king, in which, instead of saying that

he wanted the debt paid, he asked the king to put John to death.

John went and delivered the letter to the king. He had heard

reports of John, however, and was afraid to try to put him to death.

He protested that he did not owe John's king anything; but John
declared, that, as he had been sent to get a bushel and a half of gold,

he was determined to get it. The king finally paid him, only too glad

to be rid of such a man.

When John returned with the bushel and a half of gold, the king

was greatly surprised, and decided to give up trying to kill the young
fellow. He asked John what he wanted in payment for his past

services, and he replied that he desired to marry the king's daughter.

Since the ruler was afraid to refuse him, they were married in due
season; but the king would give John neither favors nor mercy.

One day, while John was walking through the wood, he met a little

man who said to him, "Well, John, you are having hard luck!"

"Yes," answered John. "The king does not treat me very well."

"Then," said the man, "I'll give you a httle present, which will

make up for the king's unkindness."

He took off his jacket and gave it to John, saying there was a little

box in one of the pockets, and that inside this box was a little man.

He told him that this man would obtain for him anything he needed.

John thanked him profusely, and went back home.

A short time later he was walking with his wife on the edge of a

lake not far from the king's palace. His wife told him how much she

wanted a nice home.

"Yes," said John, "that would be fine; and here is an excellent

location for a house."

The two sat down together on the grass. Soon his wife fell asleep;

and John took out the box and opened it. Inside there was a little
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man dancing, who immediately stopped, and asked John what he

wished for. The latter told him that he wanted a palace better than

the king's, to be built here; and he wanted it full of servants, one of

whom should be the giant who served the king.

When his wife awoke, some time afterguards, she could not believe

her eyes when she saw the house, the luxurious furniture, and the

attendants: indeed, it was some time before her husband could con-

vince her that she was not still dreaming.

The next morning the king awoke, and found that the sun was not

shining into his windows as it usually did. He went to his window,

and was amazed to see the palace standing there by the lake. He
sent a servant over to tell the owner that he would fire upon him,

unless his presence was explained. When John was informed of this,

he sent back word that the king might fire away, because he, too, had

guns, and if he should fire one round, there would not be even a cat

alive in the king's castle. His wife, however, fearing trouble, went

over to the palace, and explained everything to her father.

John's good fortune was now complete, and he could obtain any-

thing he wanted. One day the giant, who was now serving him

instead of the king, noticed that he took something out of his pocket

and talked to it. He had before this remarked that John always wore

the same vest, and decided that John carried something in the pocket

of that vest which gave him his good fortune. He determined to

secure this thing.

John, however, was aware that he had to watch this giant, and,

suspecting that he would make an attempt on his life, he made an

image of himself and put it in his bed: he himself slept under the bed.

The same night, as John had anticipated, the giant stole in, and, mis-

taking the image for John, stabbed it several times. Since it did not

move, and was quite stiff when he felt it, he thought that he had killed

the young man, and he departed.

The next day John said to his wife, when the giant was within

hearing distance, "My ! but the mosquitoes were bad last night. They
kept biting me all over the breast."

When the giant heard this, he thought that John had a great deal

more power than he had imagined; but he did not give up hope,

and determined to make another attempt.

Early one morning the giant rushed in and said, "Master, there are

many ducks on the lake this morning."

Now, he knew that John was a great sportsman, and never missed

an opportunity to get a shot at game. John picked up his gun and

ran down to the lake, forgetting, in his hurry, to put on his vest.

The giant returned quickly to the palace, put on the vest, drew the

box from the pocket, and opened it, when, much to his surprise, he
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saw the little man dancing. This little man stopped dancing, and
asked him what he wished for. "I want this house and all the in-

mates transported to a lonely island in the sea," said the giant.

"All right!" the Httle man answered, and started dancing again.

Meanwhile John was trying to get a shot at the ducks, but he could

not ; and all of a sudden they disappeared, for they were only phantoms.

When John looked around, lo, and behold! the palace, too, had van-

ished. Then he knew that the giant must have succeeded in getting

hold of his talisman.

John felt terribly sad about it, and was in disgrace with the king.

But one day not long after, while walking through the woods, he

again met the old man who had given him the box. The old man
said to him, "Well, John, you have lost your box?"

"Yes," answered John.

"Well," said the old man, "you ought to have known that those

ducks were only phantoms that the giant put there to get you to

leave your vest. Now there is but little I can do for you; but I will

give you power to change yourself into a fox. You will have to call a

large bird, and try to persuade him to take you over to the island where

the giant is. When you get there, let him see you. He will give

chase to you, for game is so scarce there that he will be glad to hunt

anything, even a fox. W^hen he chases you, lead him through the

woods, and then double on your tracks and return to the house.

Get your vest and the little man; for the giant will not wear the vest,

because he thinks that there is nobody on the island."

John did as he was directed, and everything happened as the old

man had foretold. John easily secured his vest and the box. When
he opened the box, the little man stopped dancing, and said, "What do

you want, master?"

"I want this house and everything in it transported back to its

original place," John replied, " and I want the giant chained inside."

When John got back to his old home, he hitched horses to the giant's

limbs and had him torn to pieces. Thereafter all went peacefully

and happily.

4. CAXE^

Once there was a woman who suckled her son Huza for twenty-

four years, and on the arrival of the twenty-fifth year, Huza went

out and tested his strength. He attempted to pull up an elm-tree

by the roots. He did not succeed in pulling it up, but he moved
it somewhat. From this he knew that he had not yet gotten all his

strength: so he returned to his mother and told her that she would

have to suckle him fourteen years longer. At the end of that time he

again tried to pull up the elm-tree, and this time he was successful.

* See notes on "John the Bear," in vol. xxv of this Journal, p. 257.
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He returned home and said to his father, "I am now going away,

and I want you to give me my patrimony. I want you to have made
for me a cane large enough to hold fifty head of salted cattle."

His father ordered a cane made for him according to these speci-

fications, and a few days later he told Huza to go and get it.

The son, however, said to his father, "No, I want you to bring it

to me."

So his father went after it, and he had to take four yoke of oxen to

haul it home. When he brought it back, Huza examined it and said,

"Oh, what a pity! It's a little too hght."

At this the father salted ten cattle, and put them into the cane, in

order that it should be a little heavier.

It now suited the boy, and he started away. When his mother

inquired of him whither he was bound, he replied that he was going

to the South to kill the giants who were holding the princesses prisoners.

The boy continued his journey, and, coming to a farmer's house,

asked the farmer if he did not want a hired man. The farmer said

that he needed a man who was good at thrashing grain. He promised

to pay him good wages if his work was satisfactory, and hired him.

So the next morning, after breakfast, he gave Huza a flail and set

him to work thrashing. When Huza took the flail, he struck one blow

with it, and broke it all to pieces, whereat he pulled up a couple of

elm-trees by the roots, whittled them into shape, and tied the tops

of the trees together. W^hen he began to thrash with them, he broke

the barn down. The farmer came out soon after, and was surprised

to see the barn demolished.

"Now you have ruined me!" said he. "That will be enough of your

thrashing. I'll pay you off and send you away. How much do you

want?"

The strong man answered that he wanted twenty-five head of

cattle, and the farmer gave them to him. These were salted, and

put away in the cane.

As he proceeded on his way, he killed a cow, and, picking it up by
the tail, threw the carcass over his shoulder. Some time later he

noticed that his cane was leaking, and when he came to a blacksmith

shop, he stopped to get it mended. He heard the blacksmith pounding

away inside, and, taking his cow off his back, he threw it on top of

the blacksmith shop, and it broke the roof in.

The blacksmith rushed out, crying, "You have ruined me!"
"Oh, no!" said the strong man. "I only threw my calf on top of

the shed. Never mind. I'll help you fix it."

They repaired the blacksmith's roof; and then Huza asked the

smith to mend his cane. The blacksmith took it and worked on it

until he got it fixed, and the strong man gave him the calf as payment.
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After this incident, he proceeded on his journey and met a man
who wanted to indenture him for ten years. The strong man agreed

to this, but made the stipulation that the first man who got angry

should be hit with the cane.

The next morning the master sent the strong man out with an axe

to clear some land, and told him to leave the good trees standing,

but to take all the rest away. After two or three blows, Huza smashed

the axe to pieces. So then he began to pull the trees up by the roots;

and he carried the good ones down to the house, and in a short time

he had the house covered with a mass of trees.

His master ran out, shouting, "Now you have ruined me!"
"Are you angry?" asked Huza.

The master said he was not, for he feared a blow from the cane.

He sent him to pile all the trees in a field, and Huza did it. The master

now feared his helper, and began to plot some means of killing him. In a

near-by lake there lived a white horse, which came out from time

to time and devoured the passers-by. The master thought to send

Huza down to plough a neighboring field, hoping that the horse would

come out and devour him. Huza went down and began ploughing.

Now, one of his horses was very lazy, but the other one was full of

energy. After a time, the white horse came out of the water and

charged upon his horses. Huza jumped out, and caught it before it

could do any damage.

"Oh!" said he, "this will make a good mate for my energetic horse."

And he killed the lazy horse, and hitched up the one from the lake

beside his energetic animal.

That noon, Huza drove back to the house; and the master, seeing

them coming, recognized the lake horse. Every one ran into the

house to get out of danger; but when Huza got to the house, he called

to his employer, saying, "Come out! Now I have a good mate for

your best horse."

The master called out and said, "Take that horse away before it

kills us all."

"Are you mad?" Huza asked.

"No," said the other; "but if you take that horse back to the

lake, I'll give you a hat full of gold."

"No," said Huza, "don't be afraid. This horse is quite tame now,

and you can handle it quite easily. Come out and put it away ! It

won't hurt you."

So the master came out, because he feared Huza more than he did

the horse; but, much to his surprise, he found the horse quite tractable.

Although he was now at his wits' ends, he still thought it was

necessary to make away with Huza. He next thought he would

drown him: so he sent him to clear out a deep well. WhHe Huza was
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down in the well, his master, with the help of some of his servants,

rolled a millstone into the well. The stone fell down on Huza; but

his head went right through the hole in the centre, so that the stone

rested on his shoulders like a collar.

Huza came out of the hole, raging, and killed all the hens, saying,

"The hens scratch all the dirt back into the well as fast as I take it

out."

He still had the millstone around his neck, and his master was afraid

to say anything to him. He went back into the well, but did not take

the stone off his neck. That evening, when he had finished his work,

he went into the house, and took the millstone from his neck and

hung it up on a big nail by the chimney; but it was so heavy that it

pulled the fireplace down.

The master said, "Now you have ruined me!"

Huza inquired, "Are you angry?"

"No," said the master.

"I only hung up my grindstone," said Huza.

The master began again to consider how he could make away with

him. He finally thought of a scheme. He showed Huza a field that

had been sown with grain, and told him that he wanted to sow the

same grain there that had been sown there before, but he did not

know what kind that was, only his grandfather knew. And accord-

ingly he sent him to Hell to see the grandparent.

"Well," said Huza, "I'll go. But how can I know your grand-

father when I get there?"

"You'll be able to recognize him, because he will have a cross on

his forehead," replied the master.

So Huza took his cane and started.

After he had gone, his master said, "I guess he'll not come back

this time. They will surely keep him down there."

When Huza reached Hell, he looked around to try to recognize his

master's grandfather, but was unsuccessful, because all there had
crosses on their foreheads.

"The best thing I can do," he thought, "is to drive them all up to

my master, and let him pick out his grandfather."

So he drove the whole gang out of Hell, and took them up to his

master's house.

"Now," said Huza, "come and pick out your grandfather. They
all looked alike, and I couldn't tell your grandfather."

His master looked out, saw a whole drove of devils, and screamed,

"Take them back! I've found out what sort of grain was sown there."

Huza went out and told them to go back to Hell any way they

wished, for he was done with them. Then Huza asked his master

what he wanted him to do next.
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"1 have no more work for you," said his master, and, giving him

some money, he sent him away.

As Huza was going along on his journey, he overtook two men.

He asked them where they were going. They answered that they

were on their way to Hberate two princesses who were in the power of

some giants.

Huza said, "That's just where I'm going: so we'll all go together."

He asked them their names. The first replied, "Iron-Mouth;" and

the second, "Flood." Then they asked him his name, and he replied,

"Cane."

A little later they were going up a hill, and the two men were lagging

behind; but Huza was going along easily with his cane. He said to

them, "You would get along much easier if you had a cane. Now,
Iron-Mouth, you take my cane, and see how much easier you can

walk."

Iron-Mouth took the cane; but it was so heavy that he dropped it

on his toe and crushed it, and they had to rest a few days until Iron-

Mouth got better.

"Flood and I will go hunting while you are cooking a meal, Iron-

Mouth," said Cane; and the two departed.

While they were away, an old woman came to the camp, and asked

Iron-Mouth for something to eat, claiming that she was starving.

"The food will soon be cooked," replied Iron-Mouth, "and then

I'll give you something to eat."

But while Iron-Mouth was not looking, the old woman hit him

from behind and knocked him over. Seizing the pot, she ran away;

and when Iron-Mouth got up, the old woman had disappeared.

A little later. Flood and Cane returned, bringing a duck; and they

inquired of Iron-Mouth why he did not have the supper ready. Iron-

Mouth told them of his adventure, saying that the old woman ran

away with the food while he was gone to fetch water.

As Iron-Mouth's foot had become better by the next day. Flood

said, "I'll cook to-day, and we'll see if the old woman can take the

pot away from me."

So Iron-Mouth and Cane went off to hunt, and left Flood to cook.

On the way, Iron-Mouth said to Cane, "Flood will fare just as I did."

Just as on the day before, while the food was being cooked, the old

woman came again, and claimed to be freezing and starving. So

Flood told her to come close to the fire and wait until the food was

cooked, and he would give her something to eat. She approached,

and, while Flood was not looking, knocked him over and ran away

with the food. By the time he got up, she had disappeared. When
Cane and Iron-Mouth returned, they found that the food was gone, as

on the previous day. Flood claimed that the old woman had made
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off with their supper while he was away; but the bruise and swelHng

on his face betrayed the real state of affairs.

On the next day, Cane decided to send both his companions out

hunting, and to stay in camp himself to see if he could not get to

the bottom of this affair. He suspected that these stories were

merely blinds to enable the others to keep all the food for them-

selves. So Flood and Iron-Mouth went away, expecting that the

old woman would treat Cane as she had treated them. While Cane
was cooking, the old woman came, and told the same story as before;

but Cane threatened to kill her if she came near the camp. She per-

sisted, however, and finally he threw his cane on her and killed her.

When Flood and Iron-Mouth returned and found the supper intact,

they were very much surprised, and inquired of Cane if the old woman
had not been visiting. By way of answer, he pointed to her corpse.

They ate the meal, and then started on their journey again; but

Cane wished to find the two stolen pots before leaving. They had

gone a little distance when they met three giants, who inquired their

destination. Iron-Mouth replied that they were, in the first place,

searching for two pots which they had lost, and that, when they had

found these, they would try to liberate certain princesses.

"Before you do that, you will have to fight," said the giants.

There being three giants, they all began to fight, each one fighting

with a giant. Cane took the largest. This enormous giant could

shout loud enough to kill them all; but the moment he opened his

mouth. Cane thrust his cane into it, and smothered the yell. Then
he killed him.

He now watched his two friends fighting. Iron-Mouth was faring

badly in his fight, and Cane said to him, "Why don't you bite him,

and chew him up?"

That one acted on his advice, and soon succeeded in chewing the

giant severely.

Cane next looked to see how Flood was progressing, and discovered

that his adversary was getting the better of him.

"Why don't you have a flood come and drown him?" advised Cane.

And the other did so, and drowned the giant.

After this affray, they proceeded on their journey, with the result

that they soon encountered the mother of these three giants, whose
strength was equal to the combined strength of her three sons.

"Ah! You are after your pots, and you are after the princesses,"

said she. "Well, you will have to fight first."

"You go and fight her," said Cane to Iron-Mouth.

So Iron-Mouth attacked the old woman; but she was more than

a match for him. He tried to chew her, but he was unsuccessful.

Then Cane told Flood to help him, and he vainly attempted to drown
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the old woman by bringing a flood. When Cane saw that the two
were unable to overcome her, he rushed to their assistance and crushed

her completely with one blow of his cane.

As she died, she said, "You have killed my sons and you have
killed me; but there is one ahead of you whom you cannot kill."

They discovered a large cave where the giants had lived, and there

they found two princesses. This led to a quarrel over which two of

themselves should marry the damsels. The princesses told them that

there were three other princesses imprisoned farther on, whom they

had better rescue.

"Their beauty surpasses anything that you have yet seen," said

they.

They thought the matter over; and when they decided to go on,

the princesses showed them the deep entrance to the under-world,

where the other princesses were kept. The three companions con-

sulted among themselves to decide who should enter the under-world

;

and as Cane was the strongest of the party, they persuaded him to make
the attempt. They fastened a great basket to a rope. Cane got

into it, and they let him down the well, promising to wait until he

gave the signal to be pulled up.

When Cane reached the bottom, he found himself in another world.

The first thing he saw was a city, which he entered, and was surprised

to note that the whole city was in mourning. A blacksmith shop stood

near by, and Cane went in. At once the blacksmith seemed to recog-

nize him, and said, "How are you, cousin?"

Cane wondered how this man could be his cousin. The smith at

once invited him to dine with him, addressing him as Huza; and

while they were eating. Cane asked the blacksmith why the town was

in mourning.

The smith at first refused to tell him, but finally was persuaded to.

He pointed to the castle, and said, "In that castle lives a monster

with seven heads. To-morrow he is going to dine on our governor's

daughter. This monster has also three princesses in his possession."

"That is the very one I am after," said Cane. "He has stolen two

pots from me."

"Cousin, don't do it," said the blacksmith. "He will surely kill

you and eat you."

Cane was determined, however. He told the other that he wanted

a sword so strong that you could tie a knot in it without its breaking.

The blacksmith finally succeeded in making such a sword for him.

He left his cane with his cousin, and went up to the monster's

castle. As he approached, the three princesses came out and begged

him to go back, saying that he would surely be killed, and could not

help them. But Cane would not be persuaded. So the princesses

gave him the following advice.
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" Before he fights, he will ask j-ou how you desire to combat, and

you tell him that you want to fight on horseback and with swords.

He will give you a choice of horses. Take a thin, bad-looking horse;

and when he shows you the swords, choose an old rusty one, though

all the rest will be better-looking. If you succeed in cutting off six

of his heads, you will find the seventh more difficult, because it grows

back again very quickly if you do not keep it away from him. Get

your horse to kick it out of the way."

While he was talking, one of the princesses saw the monster coming,

and warned Cane. The girls hid the young fellow in the house, but

the monster soon smelled him.

He said to the princesses, "I smell some bugs in here."

"How can that be?" asked a princess.

Then Cane stepped out, and said, "I'm the bug."

"I'll have you for dinner to-morrow," said the monster, "instead

of the governor's daughter."

"You will have to fight first," said Cane.

The monster inquired what weapon he wished to use. Cane

chose a broadsword combat on horseback: so he took Cane into the

armory, and let him choose his sword. Cane looked over the swords,

but said that he could not find one to suit him. Seeing a rusty sword

standing by the fireplace, he examined it, and told the monster that

this one suited him. The monster went into another room, and

returned with some very fine swords. He told Cane to choose from

them, asking him why he wanted an old rusty sword.

Cane refused them, saying, "No, this is plenty good enough for me."

Then he took Cane to the stables, and told him to take his pick

of the horses. There were many fine horses there; but Cane chose

the old gray thin one, as he had been directed. The monster was
disappointed in the choice, because Cane had taken his own horse

and sword.

They went forth and began to fight. Without much delay. Cane
knocked six heads off the monster. The seventh one, however, gave

him more difficulty; for each time he cut it off", it jumped back on

again and stuck in the same place. Cane was becoming rapidly

exhausted by his efforts, when one of the princesses rushed out, and
told him to catch the head on the point of his sword when next he

cut it off. He tried this scheme, and succeeded in catching the head,

and then threw it back of his horse's hind-legs. His horse kicked

the head far behind him. In his last words the monster blamed the

princesses for his death.

The three princesses ran up to Cane, and each addressed him as

her husband.

He said, "I can't marry you all; but I have two brothers in the
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upper-world. I'll marry one of you, and the others will marry my
brothers."

The following mid-day, the people of the town brought the gov-

ernor's daughter up to the monster. One of the princesses rushed out,

and told them that a strange young prince had killed the monster.

At this the people removed at once the mourning-draperies from the

houses, and, out of gratitude towards Huza, gave the town to him.

He, however, felt obliged to refuse it. Each of the princesses gave
him her handkerchief and locket with her name on it. They knew
his name was Huza.

After some time they started for the upper-w^orld. When they

reached the place where the hole led to the upper-world, Cane pulled

the rope to give his companions the signal that he was there. First

he put the oldest one of the princesses into the basket and gave them
the signal to pull her up. When they got her up, Flood and Iron-

Mouth began to fight as to who should marry her.

The princess said to them, " Don't fight. I have a sister down there

who is better-looking than I am."

So they stopped fighting, and lowered the basket again. This

time. Cane put in the next oldest girl. They pulled her up; and when
they got her up, Iron-Mouth and Flood began to fight over her.

The sisters said, " Don't fight. We have another sister down below

who is more beautiful than we are."

They lowered the basket a second time, and hoisted up the third

princess. When she got out of the basket, they thought she was far

more beautiful than the other two : so they fell to fighting for her.

The youngest one said, "There is no use of your fighting, for I

would not have either one of you, unless Huza decides that it shall

be so. He killed the monster."

"W^e killed the three giants and their mother," said Iron-Mouth.

Then the two began to consider together how they might kill Cane.

They decided to draw him halfway up the well and then let him drop

back.

Huza had to wait a long time before the basket was again lowered,

and this made him suspicious. So he thought he would put into the

basket a small number of rocks equal to his weight, to see what would

happen to it. Cane gave them the signal. They hoisted the rocks

up halfway, and then let go of the rope.

"Oh!" said he to himself. "That's no more than I expected."

The youngest princess fainted when she thought the basket con-

taining Huza had been dropped. Iron-Mouth and Flood said that

they could not help it; that the rope had slipped.

"When we get to j^our castle, you must tell your father that we are

the ones who killed the giants and the monster," said they.
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When they got back to the castle, the girls were afraid of Flood and

Iron-Mouth, and so they said that these were the two men who had

killed the giants and the monster. Between them, they arranged that

Iron-Mouth should marry the youngest; and Flood, the second prin-

cess. But every time they proposed to get married, the youngest prin-

cess delayed it. She had not yet given up hope that Huza was alive.

Meanwhile Cane was in the under-world. After the basket had

dropped, he returned to his cousin, the blacksmith, and told him
what had happened.

"Don't take it so hard," said that one. "Here you own this town,

and you can marry whomever you choose."

"No," said Cane. "I don't want to."

"Well, then," said his cousin, "I will give you my ring. When you

have it, you can get anything you choose. You had better wish for a

fox; for you will probably be better able to get out, if you can procure

one."

"I'm going to leave you now," said Huza, "and I will give you my
cane. There are fifty salted steers inside, and you will have meat

enough to last for a long time."

He parted with his cousin, and returned to the hole to the upper-

world, where he wished for a fox. The Fox came, and asked him what

he wanted. Cane said that he wanted to go to the upper-world.

"I don't think I am strong enough to do it," said the Fox, "but I

will tell you whom to get. That is the big Eagle. He is strong, and

will be able to take you up."

So Cane called the big Eagle ; and when he came, he asked Huza what
he wanted. He said that he wanted to get into the upper-world.

The Eagle said that he would be able to take him up if he had a steer

to eat.

Cane got the steer, and then he got on the Eagle and he started up.

They had not gone far when the Eagle said to Cane, "You had better

give me something to eat. I am getting pretty weak."

Cane then gave him a quarter of the steer. Twice more the bird was
fed. The third time he fed the Eagle, they could just see the light.

The Eagle said to him, "I am afraid we can't make it. You feed

me again."

He fed him the last quarter, and the Eagle was just able to reach

the edge of the hole. Cane had to pull himself out first, and then

to assist the Eagle.

Once out, he looked around, but could not see any trace of his friends.

He waited there for some time trying to decide what to do. Then he

thought of his ring, and he wished to wake up in the town where the

princesses and his friends were. He wanted to wake up as a ragged

old man. Immediately he fell asleep; and when he woke up, he was
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an old man lying beside a ditch. He rose and walked some distance,

when he met a man working. The man spoke to him, asking him if

he wanted to work.

"Yes," said Cane; and the man told him his duties would be to

make fires, and bring out manure to spread on the fields. Cane
started at once to work. That evening they went back to his em-
ployer's house in the town.

When the wife of his employer saw Cane, she said, "Why do you
want to bring this dirty old man here?"

But the husband replied that he w^as a poor old man, and would do

no harm.

One day while Cane was spreading manure by the side of the road,

he saw the three princesses driving along. When they came opposite

him, they stopped the horse; and the youngest recognized him, and

called out, "Huza!"
He would not answer, and they drove on. After some time, Cane

heard that there was going to be a wedding at the palace. The king

wanted to have made a golden medallion with his wife's image upon
it. It was to be exactly like those the princesses had given Cane
before leaving the under-world. The king sent around to the gold-

smiths to see if anybody could make a replica of the ones lost. Now,
it happened that Cane's employer was a goldsmith; and the king

applied to him, sending the queen's medal. He said that he could

not make the others. Cane saw the whole thing; and after the mes-

sengers left, he told his master to go and tell them that he had changed

his mind, and could make it.

"I'm a gold-worker," said Cane, "and will guarantee to do the job

for you."

He directed his master to get him a half-bushel of gold and a half-

bushel of silver. The king sent him the gold and silver, and left the

medal as a pattern.

"You had better go get some liquor," said Cane to his master,

"because you will have to work very hard blowing the bellows."

That night they went to work, and soon smelted half of the gold

and silver. By this time his master was fairly drunk; and Cane said

to him, "You go to sleep, and I'll finish the work."

When his master had gone to sleep, he took the medallion of the

youngest princess, polished it, and compared it with the medallion of

the queen. Then Cane lay down and went to sleep.

When his master awoke, he went into the shop and saw Cane

sleeping and the two medals on the table. He was unable to tell which

was the new one and which was the old. Then he showed the medal

to his wife, saying, "Did I not tell you to treat this man well; that he

was more than he seemed?"
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They awakened Cane, who stretched himself, and said that he was
pretty tired after his labors. He told them on no account to tell

the king's servants who had made the medal, and to charge a half-

bushel of gold for the making.

"If they come back and ask you if you can make another one like

it, tell them that you can," said he.

The servants of the king returned, and asked if the medal was
finished. He said that it was. Then they asked the price, and he

answered that it was a half-bushel of gold. They paid it and took

the medals to the king. He was unable to tell the two apart; but

when the youngest princess saw them, she said, "I think that's my
medal, and Huza must be around."

Then the king inquired of his officers the price paid ; and when they

told him, he sent his officers back to have two more medals made like

the first. So they returned to the goldsmith and gave the king's

order.

Cane again got his master drunk, and brightened the other medals.

The officers came the following day and took the medals back to the

king, who again was unable to tell them apart, except for the initials

on the backs. Cane's master offered him the bushel and a half of

gold which the king had sent as payment, but Cane refused to take it.

His master was very grateful to Cane for this, and never required

him to do any more work after that.

Finally the wedding-day, when Flood and Iron-Mouth were to

marry the princesses, arrived. The king said that the goldsmith who
made the medals must be invited to this wedding; so he sent his coach

for the smith. The goldsmith refused to go, saying that he had not

made the medals, but that his hired man had made them. The
officers asked to see him, so the goldsmith took them into the house

and showed them the old man lying by the fireplace. When they saw
how dirty he was, they were disgusted; but, since they had orders to

bring the man who had made the medals, they handled him very

roughly, threw him into the coach, and drove off full speed.

On the road, Huza took his ring out and said, "Let this coach be

full of lice, and let me be back in my old place."

As they approached the king's castle, the coachman drove slowly;

and when the coach arrived, the officers opened the door. The lice

rushed out and crawled all over every one. They told the king that

they had started with the old man.
"You must have handled him roughly, or else this would not have

happened," said the king.

He sent two other officers after Huza; and when they arrived, they

put the old man into the coach again and started off with him. Again
he wished to be back in the house, and that the coach should be filled

with dung.
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When the door was opened, the king was standing near, and got

fouled with the rest. At once the king became very angry, and said,

"You must have treated this man very badly, or else this would not

have happened."

Again he sent two officers with explicit directions to treat Huza
well. He threatened to behead them if they did not bring the man
back.

When they came, the old man requested them to wait a while, so that

he might shave, and make himself presentable. He went into a room,

and, taking out his ring, wished for a uniform better than the king's

own. When he came out all dressed up, his master and mistress fell

down on their knees, and said, "Forgive us, king!
"

"Gladly do I forgive you; but I am not a king," said he.

And when the officers saw him, they, too, bowed down. He got into

the coach, and they drove off slowly to the castle. The king was

waiting to receive them; and when they opened the door, the king

was so surprised that he almost fainted. They took Huza in, and

every one bowed to him. While he was talking with the king, the

youngest princess suspected that it was Huza, and told her mother,

the queen, about it.

Huza now took out the princess' handkerchief and put it back in

his pocket so that she could see the monogram on it. A little later

she recognized it as her own, quietly pulled it out of his pocket (when

he was not looking), and showed it to her mother. But her mother

said, "Don't you think there may be other princesses who have the

same name as you

Cane then pulled out the second handkerchief and left it exposed

to view. The second princess was near him, and, seeing the bit of

linen, recognized it. When he was not looking, she stole it and took

it to her younger sister. Her younger sister said, "Don't go and tell

mother, for she will not believe you."

Cane now pulled the handkerchief of the oldest princess out of his

pocket so that the monogram could be seen. Not much later the

oldest girl passed by, recognized it, and quietly pulled it out of his

pocket. She then told her sisters, and they went to their mother

and told her.

The queen was angry with them, and told them that they had

insulted the king. She went to her husband, however, and, telling

him about it, asked him what he thought ought to be done about it.

The king was also angry, and said that there might be three other

princesses with the same names as his daughters. But the girls were

so sure of it, that he began to think there might be something in their

point of view. He decided to question Huza, and, going to him, he

asked him if he had any daughters.

"No," said Cane, "I'm not married."
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The king then asked him from what kingdom he came. Cane told

him everything, from the time of his leaving home; and the king

thanked him from the bottom of his heart. He wanted to give

him his kingdom, saying that he had promised it to the savior of his

daughters. Cane refused, however, and returned to the main hall,

where the wedding was to take place. He found the youngest princess

sitting on Flood's knee, and the second oldest on Iron-Mouth's knee.

Going up to Flood, he said, "Flood, do you know me?"
"No," said Flood, "I do not."

Then he turned to Iron-Mouth, and, asking the same question,

received the same reply.

"I am Cane," said he.

But they would not believe him until he recalled incidents of his

travels to them. During the recital, Iron-Mouth fell back. The
youngest princess rushed to Huza, and, throwing her arms around

his neck, she said, "Huza, I knew you were alive."

Iron-Mouth and Flood begged forgiveness of Huza on bended knees.

Huza refused, and told them he was going to hook a pair of horses to

their arms and another pair of horses to their feet, and drive them in

opposite directions. At this he had them thrown into prison.

But after a while Cane took pity on his old companions, and ordered

them brought to him, when he addressed them as follows: "You tried

to kill me, but now I am going to take pity on you. I'm going to set

you free for old times' sake. I am going to marry the youngest

princess myself, and you can marry the other two."

So they were all married together, and Huza made Flood and Iron-

Mouth high officials of the kingdom.

5. LOUIS AND THE GRAY HORSE

There was once an old man that had a son named Louis who used

to go hunting to support his parents, for they were very poor. One

day while he was hunting, a gentleman came to visit his parents.

This gentleman offered the old man a beaver hat full of gold for his

son, and promised to take good care of the boy, whose only duties

should be to tend the gentleman's horses.

"In about twenty years you will get your son back," said he.

The old man communicated the offer of the gentleman to his wife.

She, however, was not anxious to accept it. Then the old man, goaded

by the thoughts of their poverty, tried to persuade her, and he finally

accepted the offer against his wife's inclinations. The gentleman

w^aited for Louis to arrive, and then he took him away.

When he arrived at his home, he showed the boy over his house,

and gave him permission to eat and drink whatever he cared to.

He also showed him two pots, — one full of gold and the other full
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of silver, — which he told Louis not to touch. Later he took him to

the stable where he kept the horses, and showed him a black horse

in the farthest stall, telling him to be very particular about caring for

that horse. Among other things, he gave him orders to wash him three

times, and to take him to water three times every day. Then he pointed

out to him a gray horse, and ordered him to beat him three times a

day, to give him very little to eat, and to water him only once in

twenty-four hours. Further, he told him never to take the bridle off

that gray horse. After this, he told Louis that he was going on a

journey, and would not return for a few weeks.

Louis carried out the gentleman's instructions, and, when two
weeks had passed, the gentleman returned. The first thing he did

was to go into the stable and examine his horses. He was well pleased

with the looks of his black horse, and was also pleased to note that

the gray one was looking very poorly. While they were returning

to the house together, the gentleman began to play with Louis, who
noted that he had a knife in his hand, and was not surprised when
his finger was soon cut by it. The gentleman, however, apologized,

and, taking a bottle out of his pocket, rubbed a little of the liquid on

Louis' finger. Louis was greatly surprised to find that his finger was
at once entirely healed.

Later in the day, he told Louis that he was going away again (for

a week, this time), and told him to be careful to treat the horses as he

had done before. When he had gone, Louis' curiosity got the better

of him. He took the cover off the pots, and dipped his finger into the

golden liquid. When he pulled it out, lo, and behold! his finger was
changed to gold. At once he saw that his master would know what
he had done, and, to hide his finger, he wrapped it up in a piece

of rag. In addition, Louis' pity overcame him, and he did not beat

the gray horse.

At the end of the week, the gentleman returned and asked Louis

how the horses were. He was well satisfied after his inspection of the

stable. Again he began to play with Louis, his knife in his hand.

W^hile he was playing with him, he noticed that Louis' finger was
wrapped up, and he inquired of Louis what was the matter with his

finger. Louis replied that he had cut it. The gentleman pulled the

rag off, and, seeing that Louis' finger had turned to gold, he knew that

Louis had been meddling with the pots. He became very angry, and
grasped Louis' finger, twisted it, pulled it off, and threw it back into

the pot, warning Louis not to touch the pots again. He played with

him as before, and again cut him on the hand. A second time he

applied the liquid, and again the boy's hand was healed immediately.

He again told Louis that he was going away, and would be gone

for three weeks, and ordered him to beat the gray horse on this occasion

five times each day.
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That day Louis watered the horses, and, noticing that the gray horse

could hardly drink any water with the bit in his mouth, he took pity

on him, removed the bridle, and gave the horse a good drink. When
the horse lifted his head from the brook and looked at Louis, he had

a man's face on him; and he spoke to Louis as follows: "You have

saved me. If you do as I tell you, we both shall be saved. The
master is not a man, but the Devil. He came to my parents as he

did to yours, and bought me with a beaver hat full of money. Every

time he comes and cuts you, he is trying you to see if you are fat

enough to be killed. When he returns this time, he will again try you,

and, if he finds that you are not fat enough, he will turn you into a

horse. If you are fat enough, he will kill you. If you do as I tell you,

Louis, we both shall be saved. Now feed me as well as you can for

two weeks; put my bridle on the black horse, and beat him five times

a day. In short, give him the treatment which was destined for me."

Louis did as the Gray Horse requested, and the animal began to

recover his lost weight. The black horse lost weight rapidly. After

the two weeks were up, the gray horse was in good condition; the

black horse was very poorly.

"Now," said the Gray Horse, "the Devil suspects that things have

not gone properly, and he is returning. Now we must prepare speedily

to leave. Since his black horse is very swift, you must go and cut

his legs off: cut the left fore-leg off below the knee; cut the right fore-

leg off way above the knee ; cut the right hind-leg off below the knee

;

and the left hind-leg, away above the knee. He will not then be able

to travel so fast, for his legs will be short and of different lengths."

When Louis had completed his task, [the Gray Horse told him to

go to the house and get the pots of silver and gold; and, on Louis'

return with them, the Horse told Louis to dip his tail in the silver pot,

and to dip his mane and ears in the gold one.

"And you dip your hair into the gold pot," said the Horse, "and
stick your little fingers into the metal. Take the saddle and put it

on me, but, before we start, go into the house and get three grains of

black corn which he has upon his shelf, and take his flint, steel, and

punk. Take, also, an awl, that round pebble which comes from the

seashore, and then take that wisp of hay which is pointed."

Louis did as the Horse bade him, and then mounted on his back

and rode away.

The Devil returned two days after they had started, and, when he

saw that the gray horse had gone and the black horse was mutilated,

he knew what had taken place. This enraged him very much, and
he at once began to think how he could outwit the fugitives. Finally

he set out in pursuit.

After Louis and the Gray Horse had been gone several days, the
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Gray Horse spoke to the boy, and said, "The Devil and the black horse

are pretty close. You did not cut his legs short enough. Give me
one of those grains of black corn, and I'll go a little faster."

Louis gave him one of the grains of black corn, and the Gray Horse

travelled much faster. After a few days had passed, the Horse again

said, "Louis, he is getting very close. You will have to give me
another grain."

So Louis gave him a second grain, and the Gray Horse increased his

speed. Three days later, the Gray Horse said to Louis, "Give me the

last grain. He is getting very close."

After three more days, the Gray Horse again spoke, and said,

"Louis, he is very close. Throw the awl behind you."

Louis did as he was told, and the Horse said, "Now, that awl has

made a great field of thorn-bushes grow, many miles in extent."

When the Devil rode up, he was going so fast that he rode right in

among the thorns, and got his horse out only after a great deal of

trouble. By the time he had extricated his horse and had ridden

around the field, Louis had gained a great distance over him.

"Louis, he is getting very close," said the Horse some days later.

"Throw back the flint."

Louis obeyed him, with the result that, when the Devil came up,

he was confronted by a high wall of bare rock, which extended for

miles. He was forced to go around this, and, when he once more

took up the trail, Louis had gained many more miles on him. After

a couple of days, the Gray Horse said, "Louis, we have only two

things left.^and I am afraid that we are going to have a hard time."

"I think," said Louis, "we had better throw the punk behind."

With that he threw the punk behind him. When it struck the ground,

it immediately burst into flame, starting a forest fire which extended

many miles.

When the Devil arrived, he was going too fast to avoid riding into

the fire, and this caused him great trouble. He had to go many miles

out of his way to avoid the fire, and this delay enabled the fugitives

to make a material gain in distance. In two or three days the Devil

had regained the distance that he had lost.

The Gray Horse now said to Louis, "I am afraid that he is going

to overtake us before we can reach the sea. He is gaining rapidly

upon us, and is now very close. You had better throw the pebble

behind you; it is the only chance left us."

Louis threw the pebble behind them; and the result was that a

great lake appeared, which extended over many square miles. The
Devil rode up to the lake, and, knowing whither they had gone, he

travelled around it. This manoeuvre cost the Devil the loss of many
valuable miles, for Louis and the Gray Horse were by this time quite

close to the sea.
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"He is still gaining on us," said the Gray Horse. "I'm getting

very tired."

Looking ahead, Louis could see the ocean, and turning around, he

could see the Devil coming, gaining on them all the time.

"Louis, I am afraid he is going to overtake us," said the Horse.

Now, Louis did not understand what advantage it would be for them
to arrive at the sea; but this was soon apparent. They did manage
to reach the seashore ahead of the Devil, however, when the Gray
Horse said, "Louis, throw out that wisp of hay."

Louis pushed it out, and, behold! as he thrust it, the wisp of hay

was converted into a bridge. They immediately rode out upon this,

and as they passed over it, the bridge folded up behind them! The
Devil did not reach the sea until they were a safe distance from the

shore.

"It was very lucky," the Devil said, "that you took my bridge

with you, or I would have eaten you two for my dinner!"

Now, Louis and his horse continued to cross the bridge until they

came to the land on the other side. While travelling along through

this new country, they discovered a cave.

"Now," the Gray Horse said to Louis, "you stable me in here, and

go up to the king's house and see if you cannot get work. Wrap
up your head in order that your hair may not be seen, and do the

same to your little fingers. When you arrive there, go and lie with

your face down behind the kitchen, and wait until they throw out the

dish-water. They will ask you what you want. Tell them that you
desire work, and that you are a good gardener. Do not forget to

comb your hair once a day in the garden, where they cannot see you."

The young man did all the Gray Horse suggested, and, when one

of the maids threw out some dish-water behind the kitchen, she no-

ticed him, and straightway notified the king. His Majesty ordered

the youth to be brought before him, and, when Louis had come, the

king inquired into his identity and his desires. Louis told the king

that he wanted work, and the king employed him as a gardener, because

Louis claimed greater ability than the other gardeners. Every noon

he would seclude himself to comb his hair, and then he would tie up
his head again in the cloth. Although he was quite handsome, he

did not look well with his head tied up in this manner. His work,

moreover, was so excellent, that the king soon noticed an improvement

in the garden.

One day, while he was combing his hair, the princess looked out of

her window, and saw Louis' hair. She noticed that the hair was all

of gold ; and the light from it shone into her room as it would if reflected

from a mirror. Louis did not notice her, and, when he had completed

his toilet, he wrapped up his head again and went away, leaving the

princess enchanted by his looks.
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During the same afternoon, while he was working near the palace,

the princess dropped a note down to him. Louis did not see it, and

therefore did not pay any attention to it. She then dropped several

more, one after another; but he paid no attention to them.

The next day, he thought he would go down and see his horse.

When he arrived at the cave, the Gray Horse inquired what had

happened. Louis related the few events to him; but the Gray Horse

told him that that was not all, for he had not noticed the princess

looking at him when he was combing his hair.

"To-morrow," said the Horse, "the king will ask you if you are

descended of royal blood. You tell him that you are the child of poor

parents. There is a prince who wants to marry the princess; but she

does not love him. When you go back to work in the garden, the

princess will drop notes to you again, but don't touch them. Louis,

in time you shall marry her, but don't forget me."

Louis returned, and the princess again dropped him notes; but he

ignored them.

In the mean time the prince had come to see the princess, and he

made arrangements with the king to marry his daughter. The

princess, however, would not look at the prince. The king demanded

of his daughter why she did not want to see the prince, and she told

him that she desired to marry the gardener. The king became very

angry ; he declared that she could not marry the poor beggar.

"Did you not always say that you would give me anything I

wanted?" she asked of the king.

"Yes," answered he; "but you must marry a prince."

She again refused to marry the prince. At this, the king became

very angry, and went out to tell his wife what the princess had said.

"I think the gardener is a prince in disguise," the queen said to the

king.

The king summoned Louis into his presence; and the young man,

obeying, came into the midst of the royalty and nobility of the palace,

with his head still covered. The king asked him if he was of royal

blood.

"No," he replied. "I am the son of poor parents."

The king then dismissed him.

The princess, however, contrived a means to marry Louis, and,

when the ceremony was over, they went back to the king. She

told her father what she had done, and asked for her dowry. He told

her that her dowry should be the pig-pen in which he fattened his

hogs; and he drove them from the palace with nothing more. The

queen was in tears at the way the king treated their daughter; but he

was obdurate.

The princess and Louis had to subsist on what little the queen
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could send them. Soon the princess said to Louis, "We had better

go to the place where your parents live."

"No," said Louis, "we must go where the king sends us, for his

will is my pleasure."

So they went to the pig-pen and fixed up a place to sleep. Every

day the princess went to the palace, and the servants there would

give her what was left from the table. This continued for several

•weeks, until, one day, Louis thought of his Horse. He went over to

the cave to find out how he was doing,

"Well, Louis, I see that you are married, and that your father-in-law

is treating you pretty badly," the Horse said to him. " Now you look

in my left ear, and you will see a cloth folded up."

Louis did as directed; and the Gray Horse continued, "Take the

cloth. At meal-time unfold it, and you will find inside all sorts of

food of the finest kind. Come back and see me to-morrow."

Louis returned to his hog-pen, where his wife had the leavings from

the palace table arranged for supper.

"Take this cloth and unfold it," said he.

And when she unfolded it, she was amazed to see delicious food

and fine wines all ready to eat and drink. This was the first decent

meal that they had eaten since they were married. The next day he

again went back to see the Horse, who asked Louis if he had heard

any news. Louis said that he had not.

"Well," said the Gray Horse, "I did. Your father-in-law is going

to war to-morrow, because his daughter did not marry the prince to

whom she was betrothed. Louis, you had better go too. Send your

wife up to borrow a horse and arms, and you go with him."

On returning to his hog-pen, Louis told his wife what he had heard

and what he wished her to do. So she went up to the castle to borrow

a horse and armor. The king at first refused to give it ; but the queen

finally persuaded him to loan his son-in-law a horse. Thus Louis

was equipped with a gray mare and an old sword. Louis accepted this

;

and the next morning, when the king started with his followers, Louis

went forth mounted on the gray mare. He found, however, that she

was too old to carry him : so he rode her down to the cave. There the

Gray Horse told him to look in his right ear for a little box. Louis

did so, and found the article. On opening this box, he found a ring

inside it. The Horse told him that he could now get anything he

wished for, and directed him to wish for arms and armor better than

the king's own. Louis did so, and the armor immediately appeared.

When Louis had donned it, the Gray Horse told him to comb his mane
and tail; and after this was done, they started, quite resplendent.

While they were passing the pig-pen, Louis' wife, mistaking him for a

foreign king, begged him not to kill her father, and Louis promised

not to hurt the old gentleman.
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The fight was already raging when Louis arrived, and the enemy
was pressing the king hard; but he came at just the right time, and
turned the tide of the battle. Not recognizing him, the king thanked
him (a strange prince, as he thought) for his assistance; and the two
rode back together. On the way they began to race; for the king was
proud of his steed, and was fond of showing him off. Louis, however,

far outdistanced him, and rode on to the cave, where he unsaddled his

horse, resumed his old clothes, and tied up his head.

Before he departed, the Gray Horse told him that the king would
go to war again on the morrow, and that he, Louis, should once more
borrow the horse and sword. He took the old gray mare and the sword

back to the pig-pen. His wife inquired eagerly how her father had
fared. Louis answered that the king had been successful, and told

her to take the horse and the sword back to the palace.

When she arrived, she told her father that her husband wished her

to thank him for the horse and the sword. Whereupon the king

inquired if Louis had been present at the battle, for, he said, he had
not seen him. The princess replied that he had indeed been there;

and truly, if it had not been for Louis, the king would not have won
the battle. The king replied that he was sure that Louis was not

there, or else he would have seen him; and he persisted in this view.

The princess, being unable to convince her father, returned to the

pig-pen.

When the princess had left, the queen said that Louis must have

been in the fight, for, if he had not been there, he would not have

known about it.

"Was there no stranger there?" she asked.

"Yes," returned the king. "There was a strange prince there, who
helped me."

"Well," said the queen, "that must have been your son-in-law."

Back in the pig-pen, the princess told her husband that the king

was saying that he had not been at the battle.

"If it had not been for me," Louis repHed, "the king w^ould not

have won the battle." And so the matter was dropped.

The next morning he sent his wife up to borrow the horse and

equipment again. The king gave his daughter the same outfit.

Again Louis went to the cave, where he again changed horses and
armor. Once more, when he passed his hovel, his wife did not recog-

nize him. When Louis arrived, the battle was going against the

king, as on the former occasion; but the young man a second time

turned the tide in favor of his father-in-law.

After the battle was over, Louis and the king rode back together.

The king wished to find out who this prince might be, and he deter-

mined to put a mark on him, so that he would recognize him again.
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He took out his sword to show how he had overcome one of his adver-

saries in battle, and stabbed his son-in-law in the leg. A piece of

the king's sword had broken off, and was left in the wound. The

king pretended to be very sorry, and tied up the wound. When they

started off again, Louis put spurs to his horse, and when he reached

the cave he again changed horses. Then he returned to the pig-pen

with the old gray mare.

He was cut so badly, that he could walk only with difficulty. When
his wife inquired if he had been wounded, he explained how her father

had done it. Thereupon his wife took the handkerchief off, took out

the piece of sword, and rebound the wound. Then she took the horse

and sword, together with the broken piece of the king's sword and

his handkerchief, to her father.

She told her father that her husband sent back the handkerchief

and the piece of sword, and also his thanks for stabbing him after he

had won the battle. The king was so much surprised that he almost

fainted. The queen began to scold the king, saying, "Did I not tell

you that he was a prince?"

The king sent his daughter to the pig-pen to get her husband, so

that he could ask his forgiveness. Louis refused to go, saying that

the king's word was law, and was not to be altered. He was confined

to his bed on account of the wound which he had received. The
princess returned, and told her father what her husband had said.

He then sent down his chief men to coax Louis, but they were refused

every time. Finally, the king and the queen themselves went down
and asked Louis' forgiveness; but Louis repeated his refusal. The
king rushed up, but he was mired in the mud which surrounded the

pig-pen. The queen, however, was able to cross on top of the mud,
leaving the king, who returned alone to his palace.

The same night, Louis took his ring and wished that he and his wife

should wake in the morning in a beautiful castle; and when the day

came, lo, and behold! it was as he desired. In surprise, the king saw

the castle, and sent Louis a note, saying that he desired to wage war

with him. The young man sent a reply, that, by the time he fired

his second shot, there would not be even a cat left in the king's city.

This note he sent by his wife, and requested her to bring her mother

back with her.

The king's daughter obeyed, and brought her mother back.

That afternoon, the king fired on his son-in-law's castle, but did

no damage. Louis then warned the king that he was going to begin

his cannonade, and straightway fired. His first shot carried away
half of the city, and the second swept away all that was left of it.
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6. THE STORY OF THE PENITENT TO WHOM OUR LORD APPEARED

A young man who was a great hunter saw, one day while he was
hunting, a white caribou. In order to get a good shot at it, he

crawled up close; but when he took aim, he found something in the

way, which spoiled his shot. So he changed his position, but again

found something in between him and the caribou; and again he

changed his position.

When he finally got what he thought was a good shot, the Caribou

spoke to him, saying, "You will not be so slow in taking aim at your

own father." When he heard this, he did not fire, but became so

frightened that he ran home to leave his gun ; for he wanted to avoid

the danger of shooting his father, by having no fire-arms. Then
he went away, with the intention of going as far as possible from his

parents, so as to avoid all danger of shooting them.

He journeyed about for some time, but finally came to the king's

palace, where he remained, and became the king's hunter. He rose

rapidly in the king's favor, married, and was given a house.

Meanwhile his parents wondered where their son had gone, for on

leaving he thought there would be less likelihood of his parents meeting

him again, if he did not acquaint them with his intention, and reasons

for leaving.

At last his parents decided to go in search of their son. They
wandered about for some time, but finally found out where he lived.

When they arrived at his house, their son was away, but his wife was
at home: so they made their identity known to her. She welcomed
them to her home, and, out of respect for them, when bed-time came,

she gave them her own room, for it was the best in the house.

Their son came home late that night, and, finding people in his

bed, imagined they were robbers, who had killed his wife and taken

possession of the house. So he got his crossbow and shot them both.

When his wife heard their death-screams, she ran down stairs, and
told her husband what he had done.

The poor man was so overcome with grief that he went immediately

in search of a priest who would absolve him of his terrible crime.

The first priest that he found sent him to another; and the second did

likewise; and so did many more. In fact, it was a year before he

found a priest who would shrive him. This priest assigned to him as

penance a certain ferry. He was to ferry across the stream every one

who came by that road, without receiving a farthing's recompense.

This he was to do for the space of seven years. To this the poor man
gladly consented, and set out at once for the river.

His wife waited for some time at their old house; but when she

found that her husband did not return, she followed him. She did
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not find her husband until he had been ferrying for some time, and

had built a hut to live in, for there was none when he first came there.

His wife did what work she could get, to pay for the little food they

ate, and thus they kept alive.

Many people came by that way, and kept the ferryman busy day
and night. The work was so tedious and tiring, that many a time

the poor ferryman was tempted to be unfaithful to his vow, and disre-

gard his trust; but he kept steadfastly on, until finally the seven years

were over.

It was evening when he had finished his penance, and he was eating

his evening meal, supremely glad to be his own master for the first

time in seven years, when he heard an old man calling on the other

side of the river. For a moment he hesitated, but, looking a second

time at the old man, he was touched with pity, and left his supper to

ferry him across.

When they landed, the old man said, "I am old and feeble and
hungry, and can go no farther; canst thou not give me some food and

a night's lodging?" The penitent replied, "Alas, father! I have but

little; but what I have is thine." So he led him to his hut, and gave

him food to eat, and his own bed to sleep upon. After the old man
had finished his meal, and was talking with the penitent, a bright light

shone round him, and he was taken up into heaven, for it was our Lord.

7. THE THREE WISHES

[The following story of the three wishes is distinctly European in

origin; but the treatment seems to be native. It was related by Jim
Paul of St. Mary's, July, 1910.]

A poor Indian was camping with his wife and mother near a river-

bank. One day he was walking near the river, when he saw a water-

spirit. He chased her, but she jumped into the river. He wanted
to catch her: so he dug a hole in the sand, and covered himself up.^

Soon the fairy came out of the river to play again, and, when she

got near enough to him, he jumped up out of the sand and caught her.

Then he took her home.

After a few days, the fairy pined to get away : so she offered to give

the Indian three wishes if he would let her go. The Indian consented.

Now, they were poor, and did not have any food in their wigwam : so

he thought it would be the best thing to give his wife one wish, and
send her to town to get plenty of provisions with it.

When she got to town, the first thing she saw was a broom. Not

1 This incident of a man covering himself up in the sand to catch a water-spirit occurs

frequently in the myths of this region. See Leland, Algonquin Legends of New England.
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having one at home, she carelessly said, "I wish I had that broom!"

As soon as she said this, the broom was in her hand. She had usea

up her one wish : so she had to take the broom home to her husband.

When her husband saw what she had brought home with her, he was

so angry that he said, "I wish that broom were stuck up your anus!"

As soon as he said it, the broom was in the desired place, and he had

to use the third wish to get it out.

Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.
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THE PRINCIPLE OF LIMITED POSSIBILITIES IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURE

BY A. A. GOLDENWEISER

The concept of convergence, long familiar to biologists, has recently

been applied to ethnological phenomena. The history of the term in

ethnology is brief. Without ever giving a definite theoretical formu-

lation of the concept, Professor Boas has applied it in a number of his

writings dealing with general topics.^ Professor Ehrenreich refers to

the use of the term by Thilenius and Von Luschan.^ Ehrenreich

himself gave the concept its first clear expression in a signally illumi-

nating address read before the German Anthropological Society, at

Worms, in 1903.^ An instance of the application of the concept to

the solution of theoretical ethnological problems is represented by
my "Totemism, an Analytical Study." ^ The mechanism and psy-

chology of the process, however, have only been hinted at in that

work.^

Graebner, in his "Methode der Ethnologie,"^ has dealt with the

principle of convergence in a high-handed fashion. Without the-

oretically denying the possibility of convergence, Graebner practically

rejects it, together with the wider concept of independent develop-

ment. Graebner's arguments have been met by Dr. Robert H. Lowie

in his article "On the Principle of Convergence in Ethnology,"^ to

which we must now turn.

SOME INTERPRETATIONS OF CONVERGENCE

It will be well to consider some of the instances cited by Dr. Lowie
under the heading of

'

' Premature Classification.
'

' He notes the various

iSee, for instance, his " The Limitations of the Comparative Method of Anthropology,"

in Science, N. S., vol. iv (1896), pp. 901-908; and "The Mind of Primitive Man," Journal

of American Folk-Lore, vol. xiv (1901), pp. i-ii.

2 I have not been able to ascertain the character of Thilenius' and Von Luschan's

contributions to the subject.

3 "Zur Frage der Beurtheilung und Bewerthung ethnographischer Analogien," Car-

respondenzblalt der deutschen Gesellschaft fiir Anthropologie , Ethnologie und Urgeschichte,

1903. PP- 176-180 (to be referred to as Ethnographische Analogien).

* Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii (1910), pp. 178 et seq.

6 Ibid., pp. 270-273. See also Lowie, "A New Conception of Totemism," American

Anthropologist, vol. xiii (1911); and Goldenweiser, "Exogamy and Totemism defined: a

Rejoinder," Ibid., pp. 596-597.

* Heidelberg, 191 1, Carl Winter.

' Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), pp. 24-42. See also Boas' review

of Graebner in Science, N. S., vol. xxxiv (1911), pp. 804-810; and Dixon's "The Inde-

pendence of the Culture of the American Indian," Science, vol. xxxv (1912), pp. 46-55.
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forms of exogamy where apparently similar marital regulations are

found, on analysis, to depend on entirely different psychological con-

ditions. The exogamy may be local, or it may refer to the clan or a

relationship group. Here "the identity of the facts compared is

logical, while the facts we are really interested in studying are psy-

chological." ^ The author then adduces the interesting case among
the Poda, where an approximation to a dual division has resulted from

the numerical preponderance of one clan the members of which inter-

married with almost all the available individuals of the other clans,

leaving very few to intermarry with one another.^ The instance of

the Crow and Gros Ventre is even more striking. The Foxes and

Lumpwoods of the Crow prove to be the remnants of a larger number
of societies, while among the Gros Ventre one of the two organiza-

tions is a recent importation from the Sioux. "In the two cases

under discussion, then, a dual grouping is beyond a doubt the re-

sult of convergent development."^ Then the author contrasts the

"hour-glass drums" of Africa and New Guinea, only to find that

"the geometrical abstraction defined by the term corresponds to

no cultural reality: it develops in different areas by convergent

evolution." ^

In the following section, on "The Possibility of Genuine Conver-

gence," Dr. Lowie correctly observes that even absolute objective

identity of two articles or ornaments need not justify the classification

of such articles or ornaments as actually identical, for they may
belong to different cultural settings, and, in so far, stand for vastly

different psychological facts.° Here are adduced the instances of the

eye-ornament of America and Melanesia, the "rejects" of American

archaeology, the Central Australian "neoliths" and "palseoliths."

The concluding paragraph of the section deserves being quoted in full:

"We are not always, indeed we are very rarely, in the fortunate

position of knowing most of the determining conditions of an ethno-

logical phenomenon. In the case of the rejects, of the Central Austral-

ian 'neoliths,' and of the eye-ornament, we happen to be in possession

of the facts; and from these instances we learn that morphological

identity may give presumptive, but does not give conclusive, evidence

of genetic relationship. It is conceivable that if we could determine

the history of the South American paddles, which Graebner connects

with Indonesian and Melanesian patterns, we should find them to be

genetically related; but we cannot bar the other logical possibility of

independent origin, for it is likewise conceivable that each of the

homologous features of the paddles originated from distinct motives

1 Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), p. 34.

2 Ibid., p. 35. 8 Ibid., p. 36.

* Ibid., p. 37. 5 Ibid., pp. 39-40.
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and distinct conditions." ^ It will be seen from these quotations that

Dr. Lowie favors the psychological point of view in ethnology as

against a purely objective consideration of data, and champions the

cause of independent development as against diffusion or historical

contact. As to convergence, Dr. Lowie's main concern seems to be

the elucidation of the concept of false convergence. While he deserves

credit for his forcible treatment of the facts of premature classifica-

tion, his article will prove disappointing to all those who, with the

present writer, believe in the reality of convergence, and are eager to

see the principle of convergence applied as a methodological tool in

ethnology.

A new principle always finds itself on the firing line of scientific

controversy. An awkward move may mean the loss of a tactical

advantage. It is therefore to be regretted that Dr. Lowie's formu-

lation of his argument is not always such as to exclude misappre-

hension. Surely he is aware of the distinction between the principle

of independent development and that of convergence, yet he concludes

his discussion of independent development vs. historical contact with

the words, "If there is any difference in the value of the two theories,

it must rest on the alleged absence of historical proofs for independent

development, in the face of the universally admitted existence of

such proofs for historical connection. It remains to be shown that

this allegation is erroneous, that there exist unexceptionable instances

of convergent evolution. For this purpose it is necessary to examine

somewhat more closely the concept of convergence." ^ Here Dr.

Lowie passes from a discussion of independent development to one of

convergence, without as much as a word of explanation; and the

unwary reader may easily be misled into identifying the two principles.

There is vagueness also in Dr. Lowie's treatment of another and more

important point. When the critical ethnologist finds that two similar

features in two different cultural complexes are genetically distinct,

he refuses to treat them as comparable; for, from the historical point

of view, the individuality of a cultural trait is defined by its history.

When we deal with convergence, on the other hand, where genetic

relationship is by definition excluded, objectively similar phenomena
become comparable if they are also similar psychologically. That in

Dr. Lowie's treatment the two kinds of similarities between cultural

traits are not clearly differentiated, may be gathered from the passage

where, having introduced Ehrenreich's concept of "false analogies,"

Dr. Lowie remarks, "The observation of similarities, especially in

the absence of obvious paths of diffusion, then leads directly to the

query whether the similarities are not purely classificatory, and hence,

1 Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), p. 41.

2 Ibid., p. 29.
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from the standpoint of genetic relationship, illusory." ^ But the "simi-

larities" may well be illusory "from the standpoint of genetic rela-

tionship," and yet constitute either false or genuine convergence,

according to the character of their psychological relationship. Again,

in the concluding paragraph of the section on "The Possibility of

Genuine Convergence," quoted above, Dr. Lowie speaks of "morpho-

logical identity," which "may give presumptive, but does not give

conclusive, evidence of genetic relationship." ^ But morphological

identity without genetic relationship may constitute an instance of

either false or genuine convergence.

Two features of the situation, in particular, seem to worry Dr.

Lowie: the arguments in favor of convergence are sorely deficient in

historical instances, while the process itself seems far from plausible

psychologically. "Granted the existence of identities, they are

inexplicable."^ True, Dr. Lowie attempts to adduce some "unex-

ceptionable instances of convergent evolution;" ^ but all his illustra-

tions prove, after all, to be merely instances of false convergence, of

illusory similarities due to premature classification. In one instance

only does Dr. Lowie admit the possibility of a genuine convergence.

He writes, "If we discover that the manang halt of the Sea Dyaks

corresponds in the most striking manner to the berdache of the Plains

Indians, we should not straightway identify the two institutions and

invoke the principle of psychic unity or that of historical connection.

. . . The advocate of convergence in the sense here proposed will

simply await a fuller determination of the facts. If closer investi-

gation should establish an absolute identity, the fact of identity would

stand, but would stand unexplained." * While deploring with Dr.

Lowie that an historical proof of convergence has not so far been

furnished, I hope to show, in what follows, that sufficient theoretical

grounds can be adduced to justify the application of the concept to

ethnic phenomena. As to the psychological side of convergence, let

us note for the present that parallelism and diffusion present psycho-

logical problems of equal difficulty.^

Dr. Lowie's evident reluctance to admit the existence of genuine

convergence may in part be due to the fact that, under genuine con-

vergences, he seems to understand, not similarities in cultural traits,

but identities. In this he professes to follow Ehrenreich, whose

conception of genuine convergence he interprets as "a belief in an

absolute identity derived from heterogeneous sources." ^ In justi-

fication of his interpretation. Dr. Lowie :gives a quotation from

1 Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), p. 31.

2 Ibid., p. 41- ' ^bid.. p. 29.

* Ibid., p. 39- ^ See pp. 283 et seq.

« Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), pp. 31-32.
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Ehrenreich, which I reproduce: "Wo gleiche Geistesanlage sich vereint

mit Gleichheit der Wirtschaftsform und der gesellschaftlichen Stufe,

"iinrd die Cidtur im Allgemeinen iiberall einen gleichen Character, einen

gleichen Typus tragen, und wir diirfen uns nicht wundern, wenn solche

gleiche Typen auch in Einzelheiten grosse tfhereinstimmung zeigen und

Convergenzen hervorbringen." ^ I confess I fail to detect in this state-

ment any belief in identities. At different times in the course of his

remarks, Ehrenreich speaks of "Aehnlichkeiten," "Analogien," even

of " iiberraschende Aehnlichkeiten," and " auffallendste Ueberein-

stimmungen;" but he nowhere refers to identities.

The concept of identity, if applied to cultural, or more generally

to any psychological traits, would, indeed, smack of mysticism.^

Granted that such identities occur, we lack the means, either objective

or subjective, of discovering the fact. Thus, whenever psychic

factors are involved in the terms of our comparison, we may speak

of similarities, but not of identities. But the existence of similarities,

of varying degrees and under certain conditions, suffices to justify the

concept of convergence.

Thus it comes that Dr. Lowie, shunning the mystical flavor of

cultural identities, seeks refuge in the plausible illusion of "false

analogies." Says Dr. Lowie, "But the entire aspect of the question

changes if we do not interpret the given parallels as identical or

homologous, but merely as analogous." And again, "It is merely

necessary to conceive all parallels of any degree of complexity as ' false

analogies,' . . . and the mystical element in the theory of con-

vergence disappears." ^ But it will, I trust, be seen that this mystical

aspect of convergence is of Dr. Lowie's own making; it need, therefore,

not concern us any further.'*

1 " Ethnographische Parallelen," pp. 177-178. The italics are mine.

2 This, of course, does not hold for material culture, where objective identity may be

demonstrated.

^Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), p. 31.

* I am under the impression that some of those who frown upon the concept of con-

vergence tend to ascribe to it a mystical setting of a totally different order. The re-

sponsibility for this may rest on the term "convergent evolution" employed interchange-

ably with "convergence;" for "convergent evolution" invites comparison with "evo-

lution" as ordinarily used, or "divergent evolution." Now, evolution, of course, refers

to an organically unified process, hence this trait is also ascribed to convergent evolution,

which thus acquires a mystical content; for the processes leading to convergence, while on

the one hand conceived as independent of one another, are on the other hand believed to be

co-operating harmoniously in the production of similar cultural traits. As a matter

of fact, nothing of the kind is implied in the concept of convergence, which is merely a

term for certain cultural similarities brought about by processes that are neither histor-

ically connected nor parallel. A confusion of concepts not unlike the above occurred

in the field of biology when the fact that the cephalic indices of American-born Hebrews

and Sicilians were much more alike than those of their foreign-born congeners, was inter-

preted as a tendency of the American environment to mould Europeans into a common
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Curiously enough, it did not occur to Dr. Lowie to utilize the

psychological point of view in favor of convergence in the same way
in which he utilized it to disclose the illusory character of false con-

vergences. He speaks of exogamous units that differ in their historical

antecedents as well as in their psychological setting. The first trait

justifies the conception of the units as convergences; the second,

their classification with false convergences. But suppose the units

are also similar in their functions or psychological setting; suppose

the dual divisions that developed independently and in dissimilar

ways in two cultural groups become associated with similar functions,

such as reciprocal activities, or rivalry in games, and we have genuine

convergence. Similarly in the case of exogamy. In two historically

unrelated cultures, exogamous groups have developed. If the psychic

setting of the two sets of exogamous regulations is different; if it is,

say, in one case determined by locality and in the other by clanship

(the resemblance between the two exogamous groups is merely a classi-

ficatory one),— we have an instance of false convergence. On the

other hand, if both groups display the same kind of exogamy, of

locality, clan, or relationship group, we again have an instance of

genuine convergence.

It is of interest to note here that Graebner, some of whose views

have been so vigorously attacked by Dr. Lowie, himself admits the

theoretical possibility of convergence. He writes, "Es ist ferner

mindestens theoretisch wohl denkbar, dass ursprunglich ganz hetero-

gene Erscheinungen durch Konvergenz oder durch Kombination mit

gleichartigen Elementen weitgehende Annaherungen erfahren . .
.;"^

and again, "... Konvergenz: danach konnen, was a priori nicht

zu bestreiten ist, gleichartige Erscheinungen ausser durch die gleich-

artige psychische Anlage des Menschen — den Elementargedanken —
und ausser durch Wanderung oder Entlehnung auch durch Angleich

ursprunglich verschiedener Erscheinungen unter dem Einfluss gleicher

Natur- oder Kulturumgebung zustande kommen." - Also on p. 106

of his "Methode" we read, "Nur Entwicklungsreihen lassen Schliisse

auf grossere oder geringere Gleichartigkeit der Entwicklung zu, nicht

die blosse Gleichheit der Endglieder; das verhindert schon die Mog-

lichkeit der Konvergenz als gleicher Ergebnisse ungleicher Entwick-

lungsreihen." ^ These apparent admissions of convergence on the

"American type,"— an interpretation inno wayjustified by the results of the investigation

(see Boas, Changes in Bodily Form of Descendants of Immigrants, New York, 1912, pp. 5-7).

1 Methode, p. 64.

2 Ibid., p. 94.

5 It must be noted here that Graebner's interpretation of these for him only theoreti-

cally possible convergences is altogether inadequate. Having referred to the similarity of

cultural setting and of physical environment as the causes of convergence, he proceeds

to the following argument: "Daeine spezifisch gleiche Kulturumgebung ausser durch
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part of Graebner are, however, not altogether sincere; for we presently

find that he denies the existence of positive criteria for all independent

developments of similarities.^ It is on this aspect of Graebner's posi-

tion that Dr. Lowie has concentrated the fire of his attack. In the

section on the "Logical Standing of the Rival Theories" he has

succeeded in showing that wherever positive proof of genetic relation-

ship is not forthcoming, the criteria of historic connection are no

less dependent upon the subjective attitude of the investigator than

are those of independent development.-

Thus Dr. Lowie's critique has sapped the very foundations of

Graebner's theoretical objections to the independent development

of similarities. Nor is Graebner more successful in his attempt to

justify his negative attitude by a consideration of a set of empirical

data, drawn from the historic cultures of Europe.^ The fairness of

the entire argument may well be doubted, for all similarities within

a cultural area which admittedly constitutes an organic whole, will,

of course, be ascribed to the homogeneity of the cultural setting.

No inference may therefore be drawn from these considerations, of

any bearing on the problem of the existence of similar but historically

unrelated cultural traits in different groups. Graebner goes still

further, and asserts that, even within the same cultural medium,

parallel developments are rare ("Trotzdem ist deren Zahl recht

gering"),— a proposition so palpably opposed to our experience as to

require no refutation. Graebner also refers to the fact that, in many
instances of similar ideas originated by different individuals, their

existence is only revealed by subsequent historical research, — a

proof that, of several similar ideas, only one or two take root in the

Kulturverwandtschaft aber ihrerseits nur als durch gleiche Naturumgebung hervorgerufen

denkbar ist, bleibt diese allein als primare Ursache von Konvergenzen iibrig" (Melhode,

pp. 94-95). This exceedingly unsatisfactory conception is vigorously repudiated by Boas,

who writes, "Is not in every problem of interaction the character of each of the interacting

phenomena of equal importance? In the particular case here discussed we may say that

our whole experience does not exhibit a single case in which two distinct tribal groups are

so much alike in their mental characteristics that when they are subjected to the same

modifying causes, these mental differences could be disregarded, and it is an entirely

hypothetical and improbable assumption that in earlier periods absolute mental uniformity

ever existed in distinct groups " (^Science, vol. xxxiv, pp. 805-806). The problem is discussed

with admirable clearness by Bernheim (Lehrbuch der historischer Methode, 1903, pp. 94-96),

who emphasizes the complexity of cultural processes, and points out the importance of

considering the psychic factor and the historical past of a group, if its re-actions to the

physical environment are to be correctly interpreted. For a somewhat novel and sug-

gestive treatment of the psychic factor, see also Clark Wissler, "The Psychological

Aspect of the Culture-Environment Relation," American Anthropologist, vol. xiv (1912),

pp. 217-225.

' Methode, p. 107.

2 Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), pp. 26-31.

3 Methode, p. 113.
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psychic milieu of a particular period, and bear fruit. A correct

interpretation of this phenomenon, however, is given, not by Graebner,

but by Boas, who writes, "The very fact that in modern civiHzation

a new idea is frequently discovered independently by several indi-

viduals seems to me a proof of parallel lines of thought; and Mr. Graeb-

ner's statement that the thought of only one man becomes socially

active, i. e., is adopted, seems to me to demonstrate just the reverse

from what he claims. For an idea expressed at a time that is not ready

for it remains barren of results; pronounced at a period when many
think on similar, convergent lines, it is fruitful, and may revolutionize

human thought." ^

The entire subject of convergent phenomena within the same culture

must, however, be clearly differentiated from convergence in the

accepted sense : for one of the essentials of convergence is the origin

of similarities through independent development; whereas, in the

instances referred to above, the similarities must probably be ascribed

to imitation, the reproduction of a precedent that becomes a pattern,

or to the assimilating or levelling influence of a homogeneous psychic

setting. It does not follow, therefore, that the similar results are

reached by identical or even very similar processes. In so far as the

processes are different, we have convergence; but these convergences

do not develop independently of one another, and their psychology

may well be different from that of independent convergences. I

therefore propose to apply to convergence of this type the somewhat

cumbrous term "dependent convergence." ^

The positive interpretation of convergence given by Professor Boas

is not altogether satisfactory in point of clearness. "Ethnic phe-

nomena," writes Professor Boas, "are, on the whole, exceedingly

complex, and apparently similar ones may embrace quite distinct

complexes of ideas, and may be due to distinct causes. To take a

definite example: Taboos may be arbitrarily forbidden actions;

they may be actions that are not performed because associated with

religious or other concepts. Thus a trail may be forbidden because

the owner does not allow trespassing, or it may have a sacred character,

or it may be feared. All ethnic units separated from their cultural

setting are artificial units, and we always omit in our comparisons

certain groups of distinctive characteristics — no matter whether

the comparisons are made from the point of view of cultural trans-

mission, or of evolutionary series. Thus, in our case, the forbidden

action stands out clearly as a unit, that of the taboo, although its

psychological sources are entirely distinct — and this is one of the

essential features of convergence." ^ I doubt whether this pres-

1 Science, vol. xxxiv, p. 806. * Compare p. 269.
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entation is apt to make clear the idea of convergence as held even by

Professor Boas himself. The discussion of the varying psychological

settings of taboos merely emphasizes the importance of the psycho-

logical factor for a correct estimation of cultural phenomena, and serves

as a warning that, unless proper weight be given to that factor, one

might classify together phenomena that are essentially distinct.

Professor Boas here fails to make clear the distinction, so often empha-

sized by himself, between the psychological setting of a custom and

the psychological sources of its origin. Taboos which in different

areas may have sprung from similar psychological motives, may in

each area acquire a distinct significance, and one totally at variance

with the original motive. On the other hand, taboos of multiple

psychic origins may, under similar cultural conditions found in several

distinct areas, develop similar psychic settings.^

It is to this latter type of instances that Professor Boas refers when

he speaks of taboos the "psychological sources" of which "are entirely

distinct." But again the situation is not fully analyzed; for when we
speak of the results of the different psychological processes as taboos,

as "forbidden actions" that "stand out clearly as a unit," these taboos

may either be psychologically distinct, thus constituting an instance

of false convergence ; or some of the taboos may also be similar psycho-

logically. If, in the latter case, we can make sure that the psycho-

logical or historical origins of such taboos were distinct, the instance

would be one of genuine convergence. In the following passage,

however, quoted also by Dr. Lowie, Professor Boas states his position

quite definitely. He writes, "We have ample proof to show that the

most diverse ethnic phenomena, when subject to similar psychical

conditions, or when referring to similar activities, will give similar

results (not equal results), which we group naturally under the same

category when viewxd, not from an historical standpoint, but from

that of psychology, technolog>% or other similar standpoints. The
problem of convergence lies in the correct interpretation of the sig-

nificance of ethnic phenomena that are apparently identical, but in

many respects distinct ; and also in the tendency of distinct phenomena

to become psychologically similar, due to the shifting of some of their

concomitant elements." ^ The statement of the problem of con-

vergence in this form perhaps errs, in so far as it draws no distinction

betw^een the problem of genuine convergence and that of false con-

vergence, but it compares, in my opinion, favorably with the position

taken by Dr. Lowie, in two respects: Professor Boas recognizes the

* Compare Ehrenreich: "Die psychologische theorie endlich hat mit der Thatsache zu

rechnen, dass bisweilen ahnliche Erscheinungen ganz verschiedenen Ideen entsprungen

sind.wahrend gleiche Grundgedanken zu ganz verschiedenen Ergebnissenfiihren konnen"

(Ethnographische Analogien, p. 177).

2 Science, vol. xxxiv, pp. 806-807.
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reality of genuine convergence, whereas Dr. Lowie refuses to regard

it as anything but a remote theoretical possibility; Professor Boas
also leaves no doubt that false convergence must be regarded as a

distinct ethnological problem, while Dr. Lowie seems to hold that

whenever a supposed case of genuine convergence proves, on analysis,

to be false convergence due to premature classification, not only does

"the mystical element in the theory of convergence disappear," ^ but
the entire problem resolves itself into a Scheinproblem requiring no
further attention.^

We must now turn to Ehrenreich, who may be designated as the

"father of convergence;" for, while the formulation of this concept

antedates his brief but highly suggestive remarks, he was the first to

give it tangible form, and thereby forced upon ethnologists the realiza-

tion that hereafter the concept of convergence will have to be counted

with in ethnological discussion. As to his belief in the actuality of

convergent developments there can be no doubt: "Die Thatsache des

Bestehens solcher Convergenzen auch zwischen den einzelnen mensch-
lichen Gruppen ist unleugbar, wenn auch noch nicht exact analysirt

und erklart." ^ After a brief reference to convergence in material

culture, he passes to more complicated and striking instances of con-

vergence, such as the far-reaching resemblances between the cultures

of the Papuans of New Guinea and the Indians of Central Brazil.

Ehrenreich would expect convergences wherever "gleiche Geistes-

anlage sich vereint mit Gleichheit der Wirtschaftsform und der

gesellschaftlichen Stufe." While it is doubtless true that "psychic

unity" coupled w^ith similarity of economic and social conditions would
constitute a congenial medium for convergence, these conditions do
not suffice for a psychological interpretation of convergence, as Dr.

Lowie has shown.* What a liberal use Ehrenreich proposes to make
of the convergence principle appears from the following passage:

"Brasilianer und Papuas sind Reprasentanten solcher gleichartiger

Culturtypen. Auf primitiver Stufe sind Botokuden, Veddahs, Busch-

manner, iiberhaupt wohl die afrikanischen P^'gmaen als convergent

aufzufassen, wahrend die Australier, die man oft mit ihnen in Paral-

lele setzt, nur in ergologischer Hinsicht damit vergleichbar sind, aber

in ihren sociologischen Charakteren eine ganz eigenartige Entwicklung

eingeschlagen haben. Im Reiche der hoheren Culturwelt bilden die

alten Civilisationen Babyloniens, Aegyptens und Chinas ahnliche

Typen mit oft frappanten Convergenzen. Ihnen gegeniiber stehen

die unter einander ahnlichen Culturen Amerikas, die, als ganzes

1 Journal of Atnerican Folk-Lore, vol. xxv, p. 31.

* Ibid,, pp. 41-42, "Conclusion."

5 Elhnographische Analogien, p. 177.

* Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv, pp. 30-31.
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betrachtet, wieder den altweltlichen Culturen convergent sind. Die

moderne Cultur endlich als Tragerin der Civilisation im engsten Sinne

hat die Tendenz, alle Typenunterschiede zu verwischen, an Stelle der

Convergenz tritt hier die allgemeine Acculturation." ^ I am afraid

that, in this wide application, the concept of convergence becomes so

vague and general, that one is tempted to regard it rather as a more
or less fortunate expression of the fact that even the most hetero-

geneous cultures display certain most general similarities, than as a

fundamental principle of development, which, together with the princi-

ples of cultural diffusion and of evolutionary parallelism, ought to

constitute the methodological basis of ethnological research. It is

indeed not easy to see what could be meant by the convergence of two
cultures in their totality over and above the specific convergences

embraced in these cultures. Still greater difficulties arise when one

tries to interpret the concept of convergence applied to a complex of

cultures with reference to another complex of cultures. It may, of

course, be admitted that certain similarities as well as differences, in

the interrelations of cultures within such complexes, will always be

found; but the term "convergence, " when applied to these similarities,

becomes elusive in proportion to its generality, and ceases to represent

a tangible reality.

In the following pages I shall designate as "convergence" or "genu-

ine convergence" the independent development of psychologically

similar cultural traits from dissimilar or less similar sources, in two or

more cultural complexes.

When the similarities between the cultural traits are not psycho-

logical, but merely objective or classificatory, I shall speak of "false

convergence."

"Dependent convergence," finally, will be used of those similarities

that develop from different sources, but under the influence of a

common cultural medium.

No attempt will be made in what follows to deal with the problem
of convergence in an exhaustive way, nor to assign even speculatively

the limits of applicability of the principle of convergence; nor do I

propose to present historically verifiable instances of convergence.

The following remarks are strictly theoretical, and were born of the

desire to formulate a theoretical justification of the principle of

convergence.

Some may doubt the wisdom, nay the propriety, of such a discus-

sion, in the absence of concrete demonstrations of convergence.

But does not this lack of historical evidence rather suggest the need
of a theoretical vindication of convergence? When that is achieved,

1 Ethnographische Analogien, p. 178.
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many will doubtless still refuse to accept the principle, unless demon-
strated historically; but there will no longer be any justification in

rejecting its use as a methodological principle on a par with the

principles of parallelism and diffusion.

THE LIMITATION OF POSSIBILITIES AND CONVERGENCE ^

A superficial acquaintance with the culture of a group usually

leads to the impression of great complexity. One is confronted with a

maze of heterogeneous facts, — beliefs, customs, ceremonies, industrial

activities, peculiarities of dress. But a relatively brief familiarization

with the same culture suffices to radically modify that first impression.

The chaos of cultural traits, so bewildering at first, easily yields to

certain obvious forms of classification ; the multiplicity of customs and

beliefs is found to follow certain patterns, usually few in number and
well defined; industrial and artistic activities resolve themselves into

a number of characteristic processes, deviations from which are found

to be exceedingly rare. No sooner are these traits of a culture dis-

covered than the task of describing it, apparently hopeless at first,

becomes feasible. It is indeed obvious that, unless the fundamental

traits of a culture were well defined and limited in number, a descrip-

tion of the culture would be well-nigh impossible, for it would have to

consist in an endless enumeration of happenings, customs, beliefs.^

1 The central thought of this section was first expounded in a paper read before The

Pearson Circle of New York, in 1910. Since then, the "principle of limited possibilities"

has been made a frequent subject for discussion with a number of friends, of whom I shall

name Professor Boas, Dr. Robert H. Lowie, and Dr. Paul Radin. Although I am not

able to discern any specific contribution to the subject made by these gentlemen, I here

express my thanks to them for their assistance in the clarification of my own ideas.

- This limitation of the objective, and, as will presently appear, of the psychic, mani-

festations of a culture, must not be regarded as without parallel in other groups of facts.

Language is a case in point, with reference to two of its aspects, phonetics and grammar.

The number of sounds that can be articulated is practically unlimited; but in a language,

only a definite and relatively small number of sounds is used. Obviously, this is not an

incidental but a necessary condition of language; for, if the sounds articulated by the

members of a group tended to vary all the time, no associations between clusters of

sound and definite meanings could be formed, and there would be no language. Language

as a means of communication of thought requires an automatic co-ordination between

"ideas" and "words," which cannot exist unless the sounds used are fixed, and limited in

number. The same applies to grammar. Of the unlimited possibilities of classification

of experience that find expression in grammatical categories, a fLxed and limited set is

utilized in a language; and, if this were not the case, there could be no grammar. (Com-

pare Boas, in Handbook of American Indian Languages, part i, Introduction, pp. 15-16

and 24.)

Now, the same limitation in fundamental classifications and in the number and char-

acter of cultural features was shown above to apply to a culture. To point out a situ-

ation is, of course, not to solve it, but merely to direct attention to a problem,— a problem

which in this case has scarcely been broached. I shall here merely refer to two factors

which furnish a partial explanation. A culture does not merely comprise certain of the
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When several cultures thus resolved into their component units are

compared, a further fact comes to light. The classification of cultural

traits which proved so helpful in the first instance is found to apply

in other instances also, although not without certain variations. One
discovers that any of the cultures under discussion can be described

in a treatise containing sections with similar headings, more or less.

All comprise a social and ceremonial organization, a religious system,

a mythology, an art, etc. The fact that a description of all human
cultures according to a uniform plan is possible, the fact that we can

have ethnographic monographs the general table of contents of which

can be foreseen before the book is opened, — this fact alone suffices to

establish the fundamental and far-reaching psychic unity of man.

Several further facts presently appear. The observation made on

the culture first noted, that each phase of the culture is characterized

by a few well-defined traits, is supported by the evidence from other

cultures. Not only do we find in each instance a social organization,

a ritualistic system, an art, a body of myths, but we also find that the

social organization resolves itself into a set of social or local units with

definite functions, and standing to one another in definite relations;

that the ceremonial system consists of a number of rituals which all

follow the same pattern, or at most of a number of such sets of rituals

outer activities and psychic states of a people: it also involves a co-ordination between

the outward activities and accompanying inner states. This co-ordination is to a large

extent automatic. Indeed, unless this were so, every individual of the group would find

himself in the position of a globe-trotter who visits a totally strange country, or of an eth-

nologist who for the first time comes in contact with an aboriginal culture. In fact, his

position would be more precarious than either that of the globe-trotter or that of the

ethnologist. He could not comprehend the activities of his surroundings: the motives of

action, the standards of judgment and of values applied by others, would to him appear as

a maze of tantalizing puzzles.

This consideration, however, cannot properly be regarded as an explanation of the

automatism of culture. It merely tends to indicate that this character of culture is not

incidental, but, as in the case of grammatical structure and phonetics, essential to the

existence itself of culture.

A principle of greater explanatory value is the importance of precedent in determining

the course of culture. When a special form of social organization, style of art or mythol-

ogy, develops in an area, not only does it tend to perpetuate itself, but it also becomes

operative in checking other developments in the same sphere of culture. While the bearing

of this factor ought not to be overestimated, in view of the undoubted tendency toward

the differentiation of culture, it remains of the highest importance as a partial explanatory

principle of the fixity and numerical limitation of the characteristic forms belonging to the

various aspects of a culture. I made use of this principle in the pattern theory of the origin

of totemism (American Anthropologist, 1912, pp. 600-607); Lowie applied it in an inter-

pretation of the development of societies among the Plains Indians ("Some Problems in

the Ethnology of the Crow and Village Indians," American Anthropologist, vol. xiv

[1912], pp. 68-71); Wissler expounded the principle in a chapter on the "Origins of

Rituals" among the Blackfoot ("Ceremonial Bundles of the Blackfoot Indians," An-

thropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, vol. vii, part 2 [1912],

pp. 100-106).
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with similar patterns; that the art has a definite style, that is, con-

sists of a certain technique, represents a certain more or less restricted

class of objects, or, without representing any objects, consists of

certain motives, quite definite in character and definitely correlated;

and so on.^

Thus the impression of uniformity derived from the fact that all

1 A word of warning is due here. The representation of cultures as given above may
easily produce an exaggerated impression of the simplicity of culture. While it is doubt-

less true that in every culture the characteristic and essential framework of the culture

consists of a set of well-defined and numerically limited features; while it is no less true

that the vast majority of cultural re-actions proceed and must proceed unconsciously and

automatically,— it must nevertheless not be forgotten that culture changes, and that

certain at least of the cultural elements constantly tend to rise into consciousness. If a

culture consisted only of a set of perfectly fixed features, and if, within that culture, all

associations and responses were thoroughly automatic, there could, of course, be no change,

no advancement. The fact that the reverse is true indicates the presence of a cultural

fringe, which, like the perceptional fringe, is less clearly defined than the essential nucleus

of the culture, but which, unlike the perceptional fringe, lies more within the domain of

conscious deliberation than the cultural nucleus itself. The presence of such a fringe,

moreover, need not be merely postulated on theoretical grounds, for its presence is well

attested by our experience.

These remarks apply even to the most primitive cultures. In the case of higher and

more complex cultures, the application of the argument propounded in the text becomes

increasingly difficult. In a primitive group consisting, as it always does, of a relatively

small number of individuals, every individual represents almost the whole of the culture

of the group, and the best individuals represent the whole of it. But with increasing

complexity, with division of labor, specialization of classes, religious, ceremonial, industrial,

etc., it becomes more and more difificult for an individual, or small set of individuals, to

be thoroughly representative of the culture of the group. The man, even in most primitive

conditions, cannot do all the woman does, and vice versa; nor does he know all she knows,

and vice versa. The priest, the medicine-man, the basket-maker, the potter, tend to

monopolize certain phases of culture with their concomitant knowledge, ability, emotional

associations, which, to that extent, cease to be common possessions of the group. What

we find in these still relatively primitive stages is more emphatically true of the higher

civilizations. The gulf between what is called the "culture of a group " and the amount of

it carried by any individual, or set of individuals, has grown to enormous proportions.

Each one of us is thoroughly saturated with, and automatically responds to, but a very

small fraction of the totality of our culture. Certain ideas and emotions— as, for instance,

the moral ones— are shared by a relatively large number of people; although even here the

variations from class to class, from group to group, are often considerable, sometimes

radical. As to knowledge, even the most "cultured" among us would have to confess to

a total ignorance of many intellectual and material acquisitions of what they call "their
"

culture. A culture, psychically considered, may thus be visualized as a large series of partly

overlapping circles, which stand for the actual cultural participation of individuals and

sets of individuals, and which, together with their objective correlates, constitute the

totality of the culture.

These reflections do not invalidate the argument in the text referring to the definiteness

and fixity of a culture and the numerical limitation of its features; but, to use again the

analogy of the psychology of perception, while we may well choose as the object of our

study the image which lies in the main line of vision and in the focus of attention, it may

be of importance to consider the perceptional fringe, and it is always dangerous to ignore it.
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cultures are resolvable into a number of factors or phases which are

practically fixed , begins to waver. As soon as we go beyond the formal

classification, the similarities between the cultures seem to cease:

each phase of culture in a group shows certain definite characteristics

which are readily recognizable. The sum of such characteristics

constitutes the individuality of the culture which thus becomes

distinguishable from other cultures.

With further analysis, however, this observation also is found to

represent but part of the truth.; for, as culture after culture passes

in review, one fails to discover that multiplicity of elementary styles

and patterns of social organization, myths, ceremonies, etc., which

one might expect if the elementary factors into which the phases of a

culture are resolvable differed for each culture. Instead, one soon

observes that certain fundamental cultural forms occur again and

again; and, if the number of cultures under observation is large, one

presently becomes aware that the recurrences of such fundamental

forms are exceedingly frequent, that the forms lend themselves to a

classification into a fairly small number of types, which constantly

recur as one passes from culture to culture. Thus one finds that a

social organization consists of social units (in the limited sense), or

of families, or of local groups, or of various combinations of these

units ; that an art consists of carving, or drawing, or painting, or of a com-

bination of these; that the form of it is realistic, or semi-convention-

alized, or purely geometrical; that, if it is geometrical, either curves or

straight lines predominate or are used one to the exclusion of the other

;

that a mythology comprises epics, or animal stories with explanatory

features, or nature myths, or traditional accounts of historical happen-

ings, or creation legends, or several of these types together; and so on,

through the entire series of cultural forms. ^

Still deeper study would not fail to reveal a much larger set of

similarities,— similarities more detailed, but scarcely more significant,

than those discussed above. I refer to the countless, often most

striking, similarities in custom, ritual, belief, myth, which fill the

scholarly volumes of a Tylor, a Lang, a Hartland, a Frazer, a Farnell.

1 A plausible objection to the argument must be met here. Are not the classifications

referred to in the text artificial? Are they not altogether determined by the point of

view from which we analyze culture? Is not, therefore, the limitation of features in a

culture, resulting from such classification, illusory, and the entire argument purely formal?

These remarks are justified in so far as our classification of cultural features is certainly

determined by a definite point of view. It is also true that other conceivable view-points

would lead to different forms of classification. The argument in the text, however, is

not invalidated by these considerations; for, whatever the point of view, whatever

the resulting classification of cultural features, the characterization of a culture as outlined

above would hold true. A culture would always embrace a limited set of features definite

in type. If so much is granted, we may safely pursue our argument.

VOL. XXVI.—NO. lOI.— 18.
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We have now established the following facts that have a bearing

on the problem of convergence. The objective manifestations of a

culture are limited in number, and are readily amenable to classi-

fication into a set of types. The different phases of a culture are

characterized by certain definite features, the sum of which constitute

the individuality of the culture. Practically the same classification

of cultural traits applies to all cultures. The characteristic features

which distinguish the different phases of a culture are not specific

in each culture, but show marked similarities, and can be classified

into a number of fundamental cultural traits which are found again

and again in different cultures.

Of the above generalizations, the two of greatest importance for our

immediate problem are, the one that which refers to the limitation in

number, and definiteness in type, of the concrete manifestations of a

culture; the other, that which speaks of the similarities obtaining

between such concrete manifestations of different cultures.

If, now, we leave the descriptive aspects of culture; if we turn

from a consideration of cultural features as ascertainable by modern
experience, or by cross-sections of cultural developments by means
of historical reconstructions of certain definite periods or stages, and

fix our attention upon the historical antecedents of culture, — the

aspect of the observed phenomena changes. It becomes at once

apparent that the historical and psychological sources of cultural

traits — some that are objectively verifiable, and some that are

merely probable or possible — are much more multiple and multiform

than the cultural features that face us in an individual culture. This

multiplicity and multiformity of sources of development is, of course,

nothing but the cumulative result of the multiple possibilities of

origin and development of any individual cultural feature.

As this observation is of crucial importance for the subject at hand,

we must dwell on it for some time. The oft-quoted instance of taboos

may again serve as an example. The prohibition to eat or kill certain

animals, a cultural feature almost universal in its distribution, may
develop from, for instance, the following sources:^ the animal, as

such, is sacred, as, for instance, snakes in India, and cats in Egypt;

the animals are believed to be incarnations of ancestors, as again in

Egypt, or among the South African Bantu; the animal is a totem, as

in innumerable instances; the animal is a guardian spirit, as commonly
among North American Indians, in the Banks Islands, etc.; the animal

is associated with evil spirits, as among the Aranda in the case of some

1 In the absence of data as to historical origins of animal taboos, the above examples

are adduced to suggest the wide range of psychological settings of such taboos. It is

highly probable, however, that most of the psychological connotations of taboos here

given have at different times and places figured as the psychological sources of taboos.
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few animals that are not totems; certain animals must not be killed or

eaten during a particular season, as among the Eskimo, where caribou

must not be killed, eaten, handled, during the season when sea-animals

are hunted, and vice versa; ^ the animal is regarded as an ancestor,

as in many totemic communities where the taboo applies to a clan or

a family, as well as in some non-totemic groups where the idea of

descent refers to the entire tribe; the animal is unclean, as the pig

among the Jews; the animal is too closely akin to man, as in modern
ethical vegetarianism ;

^ the animal is too closely associated with man,

as the dog or other pets; pregnant women, boys before initiation,

women after first child-birth, etc., must not eat certain animals for

various reasons; the animal is a sacred symbol, as the dove in Chris-

tianity; and so on.

The possible origins of a clan system or of individual clans may
furnish another illustration. A clan may arise as a subdivision of a

tribe through migration due to excess of numbers in the tribe, or

internal strife, or the quest of new hunting-grounds, etc. Evidence of

such origins of new clans is plentiful,— on the Northwest coast, among
the Iroquois tribes, and elsewhere. Or a phratry organization,

comprising two or more major subdivisions of a tribe, may already

be in existence, and the clans may arise as subdivisions of the phratries.

That such was the origin of clans in more than one tribe in Australia

seems, at least, highly probable. Or a clan may be formed by the

fusion of fragments of depleted clans, of which process, again, the

Northwest coast people, the Iroquois, the Siouan tribes, offer abundant

evidence. Or a clan system may spring up on the basis of a group of

villages, which, by assuming various social and ceremonial functions

and becoming closely associated with one another, become socialized,

and assume the role of clans in a clan system. That such was the

history of the clan systems of the Coast Salish and Bella Coola can

scarcely be doubted, unless, indeed, among the latter the formation

of a clan system out of an original tribal association of villages ante-

dated their migration to Bentinck Arm. The same type of develop-

ment must be assumed also for the Lillooet, Shuswap, perhaps also

the Athapascan Tahltan, among all of whom the first impetus and

continued stimulation in the direction of such development were

given by the suggestive influence of the coast culture. An alternative

possibility of the development of a clan system out of a group of

villages must also be mentioned. As I have referred to this process

on another occasion, the passage may be reproduced here: "In the

' The source of these taboos, as Professor Boas suggests, was probably the habitual

separation of the two forms of activity, which became standardized, and assumed the

form of a taboo.

2 This and similar instances do not, of course, have the character of absolute taboos;

but the instances may be cited here as psychologically cognate phenomena.
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course of social evolution the transformation of such loose local groups

into a clan system must have occurred innumerable times. With
increasing solidarity the local groups would gradually assume the

character of at first vague social units. Through intercourse and

intermarriage between the groups, with or without exogamy, the

individuals would become distributed in the different localities.

Thus a foundation would be laid for a clan system, which in time would

become faxed and rigid." ^ We need not repeat here the arguments

for the multiple origin of exogamy.

^

The field of art supplies plentiful illustrations of similar nature.

One will suffice. A realistic design may originate as an attempt to

represent an animal in life-like form; or it may be part of a pictograph

designed to convey the content of a myth or an occurrence ; or it may
result from a process of reading a realistic significance into a geometric

design, which process, in its turn, leads to a modification of the design

in a realistic sense. In groups, on the other hand, where realistic

designs are already in vogue, the execution of realistic figures in each

generation is due to a reproduction of the precedents of the preceding

generation.^

Examples like the above could be multiplied ad infinitum, but it will

probably be admitted without further specification of the argument,

that the historical and psychological sources of cultural traits are much
more multiform than the traits themselves, objectively considered,

in any one culture, or in several cultures that are being compared.

Taboos, clans, realistic designs, are found among many peoples; but

the origins, both historical and psychological, of all these features, are

multiform. It thus appears that the cultural features, as they occur in

1 American Anthropologist, vol. xiv (1912), p. 605, footnote i.

* Compare Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii (1910), pp. 245-247.

3 It is, of course, apparent that very few of the "origins" here suggested are his-

torically verifiable. The procedure adopted in the text may thus be objected to as

altogether hypothetical. Now, it must at once be granted that, in individual in-

stances, the possible or plausible development is no criterion of the historic event.

This, however, does not apply when the possibilities of origin and development of ethnic

features are considered from a more general standpoint. The study of sociological

phenomena and historic experience have revealed, with varying degrees of clearness and

certainty, a large number of tendencies and developments resulting in certain cultural

features. With these fairly well understood processes as guidance, a much larger number

of possible processes of development may be constructed. We must, of course, allow for

the fact that some of the processes regarded as possible on theoretical grounds may never

have occurred; but, on the general theory of probability, a large majority of the processes

suggested as possible or probable by theoretical study or concrete experience, must actually

have occurred in the course of cultural development. Moreover, the origins and processes

that have occurred must, in number and variety, vastly exceed our hypothetical reconstruc-

tions; for, whereas some of the latter may never have been realized, many developments

must have taken place in the course of the historic process, which never occur to us as

possible, on account of the limitation of our knowledge and experience. I trust that these

considerations fully vindicate the methodology of the foregoing pages.
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concrete cultural complexes, constitute, when compared to the mtdtiplicity

of their sources, a limitation in the possibilities of development. In other

words, there is convergence, for convergence is the development of

cultural similarities which arise from different sources. Considering

the relatively small number of aspects that the different phases of

culture assume, the number of such convergences must be exceedingly

great. But so far, we have only referred to phenomena of a generalized

character, such as clans, taboos, realistic designs. If, now, we turn

to cultural features as actually found in existing cultures, we observe

that they are always more complex than the generalized features

referred to above. The complexity consists in the elaboration of

the feature itself through various functions, specifications, etc., as

well as in the co-ordination between separate features. Now, a survey

of cultures shows notable similarities also between such complex

features and combinations of features. The more complex a feature,

either in itself or through association with other features, the greater

the number of its possible historical and psychological sources; for

every definite aspect, every function of a feature, may itself have

multiple origins; and, similarly, the association of several features may
proceed along quite different lines, — different in origin, in mechanism,

in the chronological succession of individual events. Any attempt to

correlate the similarities between different cultures in such complex

features imposes the principle of convergence with even greater force

than in the case of the more simple and general cultural traits.

It will be observed that so far the objective manifestations of

cultures alone have been considered : in other words, the convergences

invoked to account for the similarities may, after all, prove to be false

convergences. We may have clans that have sprung from different

sources and also remain different in their functions; one clan may
regulate marriage and the election of chiefs, the other may be associ-

ated with ceremonial and religious or mythological ideas and practices.

The resemblance, then, would be of that superficial, formal kind

characteristic of false convergences. Similarly with taboos: animal

taboos of heterogeneous origin and development may also differ in

their psychological connotations ; the one may emanate at a given time

from the conscious prescription of a chief, the other may be based on

the totemic character of the animal. Again the convergence would

be purely objective. But if, in these or similar instances, the cultural

features, while of different derivation, acquire a similar psychological

content, or, in case of social divisions, similar functions, the case is

one of genuine convergence.

Another circumstance must here be invoked to show that con-

vergences of this latter type, genuine convergences, are more likely

to arise than would at first sight appear.
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We have so far spoken of the objective manifestations of cultures;

that is, of cultural manifestations as viewed by the investigator who
is satisfied to describe what he sees without following up the precise

cultural setting or psychological content of the observed phenomenon.

Now, when these latter aspects of culture engage one's attention, he

finds what we have already established for the objective cultural mani-

festations: the psychic settings of cultural traits are also limited in

number in each culture, and to a considerable extent similar in difTerent

cultures. We find that social divisions (whether clans, phratries,

families, villages) regulate marriage, figure as ceremonial, religious,

political units, exercise reciprocal functions at burial, games, feasts,

contests, etc. These functions, either in isolation or in different

combinations, occur everywhere in connection with social divisions;

and often in quite dift'erent cultures the same individual functions, or

even combinations of functions, occur in connection with the same kind

of social divisions. These facts are too well known to require speci-

fication. But the same also applies to other customs, activities, func-

tions, ideas. The functions of religious and military societies, clubs,

age classes, are limited in number, and recur in different groups. The
varieties of interpretations of designs, realistic and geometrical, are

strictly limited in each cultural area, and similar interpretations occur

in distinct areas. The forms and psychic contents of initiation

ceremonies, of all rites de passage, are no less similar within separate

cultures, and, to a high degree, between cultures. The ceremonial

cycles attending birth, marriage, death, burial, are quite as char-

acteristic of cultural areas; and many of the ceremonial details, with

their concomitant interpretations, are facts of wide distribution.

Mechanisms of trade and barter, legal procedure and magical rite,

behave in no different manner. Thus the psychic aspects of culture,

when compared to the multiplicity of their possible psychological and

historical origins, constitute a further limitation in the possibilities of

developynent.

The set of facts just referred to, when correlated with the limitation

of forms in the objective manifestations of culture, constitute irref-

utable evidence of genuine convergence. The evidence, in fact,

points not merely toward the reality of genuine convergence, but

toward its inevitableness and frequency.^ But the case of con-

vergence does not rest there.

1 In his "On the Principle of Convergence in Ethnology" {Journal of American Folk-

Lore, vol. XXV, pp. 37-38), Dr. Lowie refers to the principle of limited possibilities,

and illustrates it by a number of examples. An analysis of these examples will

show that a physical or logical limitation of possibilities is involved in each instance.

Descent can be either maternal or paternal; there must be either evolution or

permanence of species; the number of ways in which a skin membrane can be fastened

to a drum is limited; etc. The same idea is expressed by A. Haberlandt in his
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Of the more involved manifestations of convergence, I propose to

deal briefly with one, — the totemic complex. It has been shown

that the separate features entering into the composition of a totemic

organization are cultural traits which in no sense may be regarded as

derived from totemism. Clan exogamy, animal names of social

groups, beliefs in descent from an animal, are features of complex

historical and psychological derivation, which, under certain psycho-

sociological conditions, enter into intimate association with one an-

other, thus constituting a totemic complex.^ Now, when totemic

complexes in different cultural areas are compared, one finds certain

rather marked similarities in the component features of the complexes,

as well as a much more striking similarity in certain forms of sociali-

zation, by means of which the totemic features become consolidated

into a morphologically integral system.^ But over and above these

resemblances there occurs in totemic complexes a psychic re-inter-

pretation and assimilation of cultural features which transforms

these totemic organizations into strictly comparable cultural com-

plexes lying, as it were, on the same psychic plane. This re-inter-

pretation of features through their assimilation by the totemic medium,

finds expression in the fact that the features are conceived and felt as

totemic features by the totemites. Whatever the derivation of British

Columbia carvings, whatever the sources of their clan myths and

ceremonies, these traits are for them expressions of their totemism.

The magical ceremonies of the Central Australian are for him indis-

solubly fused in his totemic circle of participation. And so with

other features and other totemic complexes. The real comparability

of totemic organizations is thus seen to be based on these two facts:

on the one hand, the consolidation of totemic features through the

merging with a definite form of social organization,— the totemic asso-

" Prahistorisch-ethnographische Parallelen" (Archiv fiir Anthropologic, vol. xii [1913]

pp. 1-25), where he speaks, for example, of the Hmited possibilities in the develop-

ment of arrow-points, most of which have been realized at some time or other (Ibid.,

p. 10), or of the conditions that must be satisfied by every sword-handle (Ibid., pp. 7-8).

How wide an application can be made of this principle may be gathered from its use by

Dilthey, who believes in a logical limitation of possible systems of philosophy (cf. also

Boas, "Anthropology," Columbia University Press, 1908, p. 24).

The principle of limited possibilities as formulated by these authors must, from the

point of view of convergence, be regarded as a special instance of the principle expounded in

the text. Wherever the sources of development are many, and the possibilities of the

results are limited through the operation of logical, objective, or cultural factors, there

must be convergence; and the greater the possible number of sources of development, and

the smaller the possible number of results, the stronger is the case for convergence.

1 See "Totemism, an Analytical Study," Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. xxiii

(1910), pp. 264 et seq.

^ See "The Origin of Totemism," America>i Anthropologist, vol. xiv (1912), p. 603;

and "Andrew Lang on Method in the Study of Totemism," Jbid., p. 384.
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elation; on the other, the re-interpretation of the features in the spirit

of the totemic medium, — the totemic assimilation.

Totemic complexes must, then, be conceived as products of con-

vergent developments in three distinct respects : the separate features in

the different complexes involve convergence ; the typical totemic social

structures with their features, which in different complexes develop in

different ways, involve convergence;^ the totemic atmosphere, finally,

with its psychically transformed features, involves convergence.

Similar psychic transformations, of a more or less temporary char-

acter, and leading to convergence, could be studied in feudal systems,

revolutionary periods, wars, financial panics.

CONVERGENXE VS. PAR.\LLELISM

The argument of the preceding section, while primarily designed to

establish a firm theoretical foundation for the principle of convergence,

does not in the least militate against the principle of parallelism. The

two principles must share the task of interpreting those similarities

in cultures that are not due to historical contact. It may be stated

at the outset that, whereas no proof has been forthcoming of at all

significant parallelisms in the development of integral historical com-

plexes, parallelisms of relatively limited duration and content have

been revealed by historical, and, to a less degree, ethnological research;

the obvious disadvantage of the ethnologist in such problems being,

of course, the lack of consecutive historical or otherwise well-authenti-

cated data referring to one cultural group, and covering a considerable

period of time. Here a question arises which may not be devoid of

interest in its bearing on ethnological research. Apart from the

merits of individual cases where, of course, specific data will decide

in favor of parallelism or convergence, are there not theoretical

grounds of a more general character for the preferential application of

one of the two principles? One ground for comparison would be the

extent to which hypothetical elements enter in the application of the

two principles. Here the balance points clearly in favor of con-

vergence, for the assumption of only one stage at which the ante-

cedents of two cultural traits were dissimilar, or less similar than the

traits themselves, would substantiate the claim for convergence;

whereas parallelism involves the assumption of a more or less extended

series of similar stages, the probability of which varies inversely

with the number of stages. Here Graebner is doubtlessly right when

he says with reference to convergence, "In der Hauptsache und der

1 The socio-psychological factor responsible for this association of the social system

with totemic features has been referred to before as the tendency for specific socialization

("Exogamy and Totemism defined: A Rejoinder," American Anthropologist, vol. xiii

liQii], pp. 596-597). The tendency itself, then, is not the product of convergence.
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Meinung nach steht diese Auffassung als Erganzung der Lehre vom
Elementargedanken zweifellos auf dem Boden der evolutionistischen

Richtung. In einer Beziehung steht sie jedoch auch den spezifisch

kulturgeschichtlichen Bestrebungen nahe, namlich in ihrer Tendenz

zu absoluter Wertung der Einzelerscheinung. Wenn gleichartige

Erscheinungen nicht ohne weiteres Endglieder gleicher Entwick-

lungsreihen sind, sondern ganz verschiedene Vorgeschichte haben

konnen, so muss eben jede einzelne Tatsache auf ihre besonderen

Ursachen und die besonderen Zusammenhange, in denen sie steht,

untersucht werden. Ob die Untersuchung dann zuletzt ein Zusam-

menlaufen nach ruckwarts oder eine Beziehungslosigkeit der einzelnen

Kausalreihen feststellt ist ja im Grunde ein Unterschied des Ergeb-

nisses, nicht eigentHch der Methode." ^

Another argument in favor of convergence arises from a consider-

ation of cultural traits in their relation to historical processes. Since

the time of Spencer, Tylor, Frazer, the resemblances of cultural traits

in different cultural complexes have become commonplaces of eth-

nology. The orthodox evolutionist correlated these similarities with

parallel series of developments rooted ultimately in the psychic unity

of man; but the results of historic and ethnologic research proved

fatal to that conception. While parallelisms of a certain kind were

shown to occur, this does not hold for parallelisms of any degree of

complexity and duration, nor for integral historic processes, the

individuality of which seems so conspicuous that doubt prevails in

the highest quarters as to whether anything like historic laws in the

strict sense will ever become more than a desideratum. The realiza-

tion of the individuality of historic processes became a stimulus

towards more intensive analysis of cultural traits; and presently results

were obtained to the effect that many so-called similarities in cultures

were largely illusory, and resulted partly from lack of definite informa-

tion, partly from perfectly artificial classifications of cultural phe-

nomena. The rigorous application of the psychological point of view

led to similar conclusions; for many objectively similar cultural

features, when studied in their cultural settings, were easily shown to

resolve themselves into thoroughly different contents. This destruc-

tive research notwithstanding, a wide domain of genuine cultural

similarities survived the onslaught of critical analysis. Thus arose a

peculiar situation: similarities in cultural traits had to be correlated

with diversities in historic processes. The principle of convergence

seems admirably fitted for this task. If similar origins and processes

of development are not necessary antecedents of cultural similarities,

the apparently contradictory situation finds its solution. Thus the

concept of convergence is firmly based on that tremendous array of

1 Methode, p. 95-
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ethnological similarities, both objective and psychological, also em-

braced by evolutionism; but whereas the latter conception becomes

top-heavy through its attempts to harness all similarities into the frame

of parallel developments, convergence simply accepts the two equally

impressive series of facts; the one representing the heterogeneity and

individuality of historic successions of events, the other recording the

conspicuous and no less significant similarities in the objective and

psychological manifestations of cultures among many peoples and at

different times and places.

Moreover, it can, I think, be shown that every instance of parallelism

involves, of necessity, convergence. This appears if one tries to

reconstruct in general terms the processes by which two similar and

genetically unrelated cultural traits may have arisen. The immediate

antecedents of the traits may have been either to the same degree

similar, or less similar: parallelism or convergence would obtain. In

the reconstruction of further antecedents the probability of finding

traits just as similar would be less, and the probability of finding less

similar traits would be proportionately greater. With every step

backward the probability of equal similarity would decrease, that of

less similarity increase. This circumstance is simply the expression

of the principle that the probability of a parallel series is, roughly

speaking, inversely proportionate to the length of the series. Obvi-

ously, after a more or less prolonged series of stages in our recon-

struction, we shall find antecedents that will be less similar or dis-

similar. At this stage, then, in the historical development of the

series, there was convergence. The only alternative assumption is

that of two parallel series which, from their very inception, started

as similar features, and continued parallel throughout the entire

extent of the historical process. But this assumption is contradicted

by our historical and ethnological experience.

Thus convergence, methodologically considered, has several points

in its favor, when compared to parallelism; parallelism itself, more-

over, involves convergence.

THE HEURISTIC VALUE OF THE PRINCIPLES OF PARALLELISM, DIFFUSION,

AND CONVERGENCE

While the fight rages over the principles of parallelism, diffusion,

convergence, the temptation lies near to identify the problem of the

interpretation of culture with the successful application of one or all

of these principles. Nothing could be further from the truth, however.

We have heard of many different kinds of parallelisms. The

classical evolutionist believes in practically uniform series of develop-

ments not only of separate phases of culture, but of entire historic

complexes. Lamprecht constructs his culture eras that are psycho-
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logically definable and repeat themselves at different times and

places.^ Breysig heralds a lengthy series of what he calls "historical

laws," but which are really parallelisms of certain cultural develop-

ments, limited in content and complexity, which repeat themselves

in the course of the historic process.^ Wundt's " Volkerpsychologie
"

presents another example of an elaborate and much more critical

attempt to represent the uniformity of cultural developments. Ehren-

reich repeatedly voices his faith in the essential similarity of cultural

processes which differ mainly in the chronological succession of their

stages.^ Interpretative attempts aiming at biologically or psycho-

logically inspired explanations are not lacking. They need not here

concern us. Amidst this maze of theories and opinions, one fact

stands out with great clearness, — the fact that parallel series do not

in themselves furnish a rationale of culture. Whether the parallelisms

refer to entire historical complexes and embrace centuries and mil-

lenniums, or more modestly comprise parallel developments of less

extent and duration, when demonstrated they do not constitute a

solution, but a problem which has not so far been successfully attacked.

While the majority of investigators would probably admit the truth

of the above considerations, Foy and Graebner have recently voiced

opinions which reveal a far less critical attitude on their part toward

the principle of diffusion or historical relationship of which they

make a universal interpretative principle. A full comprehension of

culture for them means human history objectively reconstructed.^

But even the most superficial analysis would suffice to show how
little we know about a cultural situation when all we know about it

is that a feature belonging to a culture has been borrowed by another

culture. How often does such a feature remain a foreign body in its

new cultural environment! Instance the art nouveau of western

Europe, which, toward the end of the past century, spread through

the domain of the plastic and decorative arts, and, from a modest be-

ginning in its application to small decorative objects, rose to the level

of a new artistic style, and all but created a novel form of architecture.

Eventually the art nouveau crossed the Atlantic, but, in its new sur-

roundings, proved most ineffective. After languishing for a number
of years in the show-windows of fashionable stationery and art stores,

it vanished without leaving any apparent trace on any form of American

art.

A somewhat striking example of a cultural feature which, notwith-

1 Compare his Moderne Geschichtswissenschaft, especially pp. 77-130.

2 Breysig, Der Stufen-Bau und die Gesetze der Weltgeschichte, pp. 107-123.

' Ehrenreich, Ethnographische Analogien, p. 178; and AUgemeine Mythologie, pp. 59-60.

* See Foy's Introduction to Graebner's Melhode, p. xvi, and his "Begriff, Aufgabe

und Geschichte der Volkerkunde," in Fiihrer durch das Raulenstrauch-Joest-Museum

(Coin, 1910), pp. 16-17; also Graebner, Melhode, p. 107.
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standing a prolonged objective association with a cultural medium,
failed to be psychologically assimilated by that medium, is furnished

by the history of classical education in the public schools of the Russian

Empire. Engrafted upon the Russian school curriculum by an indis-

criminative government, taught by teachers of foreign birth, radically

at variance with the intellectual interests and the practical needs of

the Russian educated classes, classicism in Russia never became an
integral part either of the culture of the people or of their educational

system.

If further instances be sought, they may be readily found wherever

"civilized" nations have come in contact with primitive tribes,

whether through colonization, trade, or scientific expeditions. In all

such instances we find that our material culture, customs, habits of

dress and behavior, even religious and moral notions, are often adopted

by the nations in a formal way, as it were, without, for long periods of

time, radically affecting the intellectual or emotional content of their

culture, or even their essential habits of action.

Instances of partial assimilation of borrowed cultural features can

as readily be given. The American university with its college and

schools is one. Modelled after mediaeval and more recent European

patterns, the American university has to a large extent become assimi-

lated and transformed by American life, with its peculiar ideals and

requirements. The process, however, cannot be regarded as completed,

and evidence is plentiful of the varied maladjustments of our univer-

sities and colleges to the practical, moral, intellectual, requirements

of to-day.^

The failure of the policy of Russianization in Poland and Finland is

another case in point. Both Russian Poland and Finland have certainly

absorbed much of Russian culture, but these acquired traits were but

partly assimilated by the historic cultures of the two countries; and

in both cases the well co-ordinated organism of an autonomous culture

is but superficially hidden behind the outward guise of Russian insti-

tutions.

Among the Kwakiutl of the Northwest coast the institution of

maternal descent, no doubt derived from the northern tribes, without

becoming the dominant form, was assimilated by the prevailing

institutions to a sufficient extent to result in a highly characteristic

hybrid organization which combines features of maternal and paternal

descent;^ in the ghost-dance religions of the American Indians one

easily discerns partly transformed features of Christian belief and

1 Compare the discussions in Professor Cattell's University Control, which has just ap-

peared as Volume III of the Science and Education Series.

2 F. Boas, The Social Organization and the Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians QN2L.sh-

ington, 1897), p. 334, and elsewhere.
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dogma; in Iroquoian and other cosmologies, biblical incidents appear

in transparent guise; in innumerable Indian stories and myths,

elements of European folk-lore are but partly co-ordinated with the

genuine Indian content.^

In other cases, perfect assimilation of imported elements has taken

place. In modern civilization, numerous cultural traits originally

belonging to disparate cultures have become so thoroughly acclima-

tized in their new media as to lay the foundation of that ever-pro-

gressing uniformity in many essentials of culture called "interna-

tionalism."

The European horse has been made their own by the Plains Indians,

even to the extent of becoming one of the most characteristic traits

of their culture. The Salish Bella Coola have borrowed so much
and so well of the social organization, religion, ceremonies, mate-

rial culture, of the coast peoples, as to become practically identical

culturally with those peoples.^

The mechanism and psychology of the borrowing processes exempli-

fied above would, if properly understood, certainly reveal profound

and significant difTerences.^ By embracing all of these processes in

the general terms of diffusion or genetic relationship, no more is

achieved than to suggest the initial direction for further research.*

As mentioned before, Graebner does not in theory deny the appli-

cability of the psychological point of view, but he fails to apply it.

This, and his failure to concentrate on the study of a real (not recon-

structed) cultural complex, constitute the conspicuous limitations of

his work. It is thus that he permitted himself to be misled into the

acceptance of three cardinal principles which became the corner-

stones of the entire theory of culture-waves and culture-strata,

—

the principle of interpretation at a distance {Ferninterprelation)

,

1 See the recent discussion by F. Boas, "Notes on Mexican Folk-Lore," Journal of

American Folk-Lore, vol. xxv (1912), pp. 247-260.

2 F. Boas, " The Mythology of the Bella Coola Indians," Publications 0/ the Jesup North

Pacific Expedition, vol. i, pp. 120-127.

3 The state of our knowledge with reference to these phenomena is well illustrated by
the fact that upon one point, at least, in connection with borrowing. Boas and Graebner

voice diametrically opposite views. Graebner represents a widely held standpoint when
he says that "wo eine Erscheinung unorganisch in ihrem Zusammenhange steht, liegt

Ubertragung vor " {Methods, p. 96); whereas Boas remarks, " The opinion expressed by
Dr. Graebner seems to me so little true, that I rather incline towards the reverse opinion.

It seems at least plausible, although it has never been proved, that on the whole only such

ethnic features are transmitted that in some way conform to the character of some feature

of the life of the people that adopt them" {Science [1911], p. 808).

While more extensive investigations of diffusion and the assimilation of borrowed

traits still remain to be made, much credit is due to Dr. Paul Radin for his illuminating

study of the peyote cult among the Winnebago {American Anthropologist. 1913), in which
he has disclosed highly instructive examples of the borrowing, assimilation, and transforma-

tion of ideas.
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which totally disregards the geographical, and in so far the historical,

factor in the diffusion of culture; ^ the principle of the permanent
comparability of genetically related cultures, which fails to take into

account the psychic transformations of cultural traits;^ and the

principle of the integral diffusion of cultures, which is contradicted

by all we know of the individuality of the different phases of a culture

as well as by our entire historical experience.^ A detailed critique

of these principles, however, would carry us beyond the scope of this

article.*

Another consideration must be adduced here to show the intimate

relationship between the problem of diffusion and those problems

which arise in the study of a concrete cultural complex. In discus-

sions of cultural origins, and in other connections, it is customary to

contrast the processes within a culture conceived of as "inner growth"

with the processes involved in cultural contact. Now, in addition

to the differences displayed by the two sets of phenomena, there are

also fundamental psychological similarities. Ideas or customs that

come from another culture may be totally rejected, or, as indicated

before, they may either remain essentially foreign to the new medium
or become partly or thoroughly assimilated. These ideas or customs

are first introduced by individuals or groups of individuals, and spread

1 Methode, pp. 62-70; also pp. no, 115, 119, 143.

* Ibid., pp. 104-125. The fact that Graebner pursues his argument so largely in the

domain of material culture is here responsible for his position.

3 Ibid., p. 116.

* Graebner has applied his theoretical standpoint in a series of special studies (see his

" Kulturkreise und Kulturschichten in Ozeanien," Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie, vol. xxxvii

[1905], pp. 28 et seq.; "Wanderung und Entwicklung sozialer Systeme in Australien,"

Globus, vol. xc [1906], pp. 181-186, 207-210, 220-224, 237-241; "Die sozialen Systeme in

der Siidsee," Zeitschrift fur Sozialwissenschaft, vol. xi [1908]; "Die Melanesische Bogen-

kultur und ihre Verwandten," Anthropos, vol. iv [1909]; also several recent publications in

Petermann's Mitteilungen and the Baessler Archiv). In all of these works, as well as in

his theoretical position, Graebner builds on the foundation laid by Ratzel. This standpoint

is shared by Frobenius, an earlier representative of this ethnological school, in his "Der

Ursprung der Afrikanischen Kulturen" (1898), and "Die Kulturformen Ozeaniens," Peter-

mann's Mitteilungen, vol. xlvi (1900); Ankermann, "Die Lehre von den Kulturkreisen,"

Archiv filr Anthropologic (1911), Korrespondenz-Blatt, whose position, however, is

more critical; Foy, "Zur Geschichte der Eisentechnik, insbesondere des Geblases,"

Ethnologica, I. Compare also P. W. Schmidt, "Die Kulturhistorische Methode in der

Ethnologie," Anthropos, vol. vi (191 1), pp. 1010-1036. Among English students.

Rivers has shown marked sympathy with Graebner's position (see his "The Ethnological

Analysis of Culture," Science, vol. xxxiv [1911], and "The Sociological Significance of

Myth," Folk-Lore, 1912). Graebner has been attacked in this country by Boas, Dixon,

and Lowie, in the articles referred to before; but the only systematic attempt at an analysis

of Graebner's work so far has been made by Haberlandt, in his brief article "Zur Kritik

der Lehre von den Kulturkreisen und Kulturschichten," Petermann's Mitteilungen, vol. 57

(191 1 ), pp. 113-118. For Graebner's and Foy's answers and Haberlandt's final note,

see Ibid., pp. 228 et seq., 230 et seq., 234.
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through the cultural area by a more or less rapid process of diffusion.

Now, all of these traits apply also to ideas or customs which spring

up within the group. They also may be rejected, partly or wholly

assimilated, and they spread in essentially the same way. The mech-

anism and psychology of the processes are strikingly similar. Of course,

there is an important difference: the ideas and customs of indigenous

origin are more likely to prove acceptable and become assimilated

than those coming from without. This is obviously due to the fact

that the ideas and customs that spring up within a culture are in part

determined by that culture, while those that come from without

are independent of the recipient cultural medium. The main differ-

ence, then, seems to lie, not in the processes of moulding and assimi-

lation to which the two sets of ideas and customs are subjected in a

cultural medium, but to the fact that the range and character of the

two sets of ideas and customs are to a greater or less extent different.

Clearly, also, this difference will be the less, the greater the similarity

between the two cultures in contact.

It thus appears that not only are the phenomena of diffusion replete

with psychological problems, but the character of those problems is

in many ways related to that of the problems arising in the study of

concrete cultural complexes.^

Similar difficulties arise in connection with the principle of conver-

gence. No more than in the case of parallelism and diffusion is there

a psychological interpretation of similarities in culture when they are

ascribed to convergent developments. The phenomena of what we
called "dependent" convergence may first be cited in this connection.

The facts embraced in that category belong to the domain of conver-

gence as w^ell as to that of diffusion or genetic relationship. They
represent convergences in so far as the sources from which they develop

may be different; but whereas in genuine convergences the develop-

ment of similarities proceeds in two or more independent series belong-

ing to different cultures, in the case of "dependent" convergence

the similarities are due to a common psychic setting, to ideas that

are "in the air," or to the suggestion of a pre-existing pattern. An
interesting study could be made to show that the pragmatisms of a

Mach, a James, a Schiller, a Dewey, or a Bergson, have developed from

' Of the few contributions to the solution of this and related problems, Wissler's

recent article deserves mention. See his "The North American Indians of the Plains,"

Popular Science Monthly (May, 1913), pp. 436-444, where, at the end of an all too brief

but pregnant discussion, the author concludes, "In general, we believe that the facts

warrant the assumption that the typical Plains culture was developed in the heart of

the area, and was the composite result of independent invention and the adaptation of

intrusive cultural traits from the east, south, and west." It is to be hoped that Dr. Wissler

will not long withhold a much more detailed discussion of the same problem than the one

he has given us.
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different sources, and often through strikingly dissimilar processes of

thought. On the other hand, it is plain that the thinking of these

authors along pragmatic lines was to a large extent determined by
certain widely spread tendencies in modern thinking.

On a similar plane lies the objective tendency in modern psychology

and sociology, — the so-called "psychology of behavior." While

hints and theories pointing in this direction may be found in books

on psychology, sociology, religion, the psychic motivation of these

convergent processes of thought is discernibly variable. The lure of

statistics has done its share; the discouraging results of the introspec-

tive method constitute another factor; still another is represented by

the desire to equate the methods of human and animal psychology; ^

while the essentially similar position recently taken by Durkheim in

his "La Vie Religieuse" has a psychological history of a much more

involved character.

Genuine convergence, finally, is by no means obvious psychologi-

cally, and practically no advance has so far been made towards the

clearing-up of the problems involved. ^ The principle of limited possi-

bilities advocated in this study may suggest the reality of conver-

gence, but it does not touch the psychological aspect of the situation.

Pending specific investigation of convergences and their psychic mech-

anisms, a few theoretically plausible sources of convergence may at

least be indicated. Accident will always claim its share of instances,^

meaning by that the operation of a multiplicity of factors which in

their complexity will ever defy attempts to reduce them to any kind

of law, and which will always be operative in producing convergences

as well as divergences. Convergences of this type may fitly be compared

to those at times striking physiognomic convergences which occur in

genetically unrelated persons. General psychological similarity of

two cultures or cultural stages must certainly constitute a favorable

> Compare McDougall's Introduction to Social Psychology; Max Meyer's The Funda-

mental Laws of Human Behavior, Boston, 191 1; Thorndike's Animal Intelligence (last two

chapters); alsoLeuba's A Psychological Study of Religion, 1912. The most dogmatic and

uncompromising stand in this connection has been taken by J. B. Watson ("Psychology

as the Behaviorist views it," Psychological Review, vol. xx [1913]. PP- IS8-I77). who,

with enviable optimism, unflinchingly accepts even the most absurd consequences of the

doctrine of behavior.

2 Thus, while exception must be taken to Dr. Lowie's dictum," granted the existence

of identities, they are inexplicable," for reasons indicated before (see p. 268), he is certainly

right in insisting that neither the psychic unity of man, nor similarity in physical or

cultural environment, is in itself sufficient to explain genuine convergence.

5 Graebner is certainly wrong in categorically rejecting R. M. Meyer's utilization of

the concept of accident {Methode, p. 95). Of course, the concept must not be understood

to imply the negation of cause, but rather as expressed above. In all questions of origins,

for instance! origins of inventions in particular, the concept of accident or chance will

ever do excellent service. For a judicious utilization of the concept in this connection,

see Wundt, "Elemente der Volkerpsychologie," pp. 24, 27-30, 31-32.
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soil for the germination of convergences. This also applies to similar

phases In economic, juridical, religious, social, development. Still

another source, as shown before, may be seen In the assimilating

influence of special psychic situations, such as are constituted by

totemic complexes, religious societies, feudal systems, revolutionary

periods, etc. Concrete research must be relied upon to reveal the

explanatory value of the above and other factors, as well as the

relation between genuine and false convergences.^

Meanwhile, enough has been said to show that parallelism, diffusion,

convergence, must be regarded solely in the light of heuristic principles,

which cannot be directly utilized for an interpretation of culture, but

the application of which may be expected to result In a re-arrange-

ment of cultural material which will lend Itself more readily to such

Interpretation.

A critical analysis of the use of the concept of convergence by various

authors leads to the distinction of three types of convergence,— false

convergence, genuine convergence, and dependent convergence.

Pending the concrete demonstration of Instances of convergence

which may be expected from further research, a theoretical vindica-

tion of the principle seems desirable.

Analysis of Individual cultures shows that every culture is character-

ized by a limited number of cultural traits, both objective and psycho-

1 While the principle of limited possibilities as here enunciated applies to all phases of

culture, material culture as such has scarcely been touched upon in this study. This

was due to two reasons. Graebner's conclusions and theories obviously have been

derived from his intensive studies of the material culture of certain areas, and

he has largely relied upon these data in his Methode as well as in his concrete

investigations. Dr. Lowie, in his capacity of critic, was induced to follow

Graebner's lead in selecting his examples mainly in the domain of material culture.

The same is true of Haberlandt's interesting study (" Prahistorisch-ethnographische

Parallelen," Archiv fiir Anthropologic, Band XII, 1913)- Thus it seemed desirable to

concentrate on the other aspects of culture which had remained relatively neglected in

the discussion of convergence. On the other hand, certain problems arise in connection

with material culture which have not been satisfactorily treated, but which are so specific

as to fall outside the limits of the present article. To give only one illustration. In the

domain of material culture, and there alone, identities of independent origin are known to

occur. These, it would seem, surely constitute genuine convergences. But the objectively

identical features may have different psychological settings, in which case, in accordance

with the psychological connotations of the concept of convergence, the identities ought to

be classed as false convergences. This is only one of the difficulties which cannot^be satis-

factorily disposed of in the absence of a thorough analytical study of cultural similarities

and of the concept of similarity itself in its application to cultural traits. Such a study,

again, can only be made at the hand of a series of concrete examples. This, then, may well

be regarded as the immediate task of the ethnologist, which must be accomplished before

much further progress in the theoretical elaboration of the concept of convergence can be

expected.
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logical, the character of which is also clearly defined. Marked similar-

ities exist between such traits in dilTerent cultures. On the other

hand, an analysis of the historical and psychological sources of such

cultural traits reveals a much greater possible variety of origins and
processes. This limitation in number and character of cultural

traits, when compared to the multiplicity of possible historical and

psychological sources, constitutes a limitation in the possibilities of

development, and necessitates convergence. The principle of limited

possibilities in cultural development is thus constituted an a priori

argument in favor of convergence.

Convergence and parallelism do not exclude each other. On the

other hand, the preferential application of the principle of convergence

seems justifiable: for convergence involves less hypothetical elements

than parallelism; convergence reconciles the similarity in cultural

traits with the diversity of historical processes; moreover, every

instance of parallelism of necessity involves an initial convergence.

Parallelism, diffusion, convergence, are not principles of psycho-

logical interpretation, and cannot in themselves furnish a rationale

of culture. They must be regarded as heuristic principles the critical

application of which will result in a grouping and classification of

cultural data facilitating the psychological interpretation of culture.

Columbia University,

New York City.
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LOCAL MEETINGS

NORTH CAROLINA BRANCH

At a meeting called in Raleigh, N. C, on March 24, approximately forty

prospective members of a North Carolina Branch of the American Folk-

Lore Society were present, and about ten or fifteen others.

A permanent organization, called the North Carolina Folk-Lore Society,

was effected; a constitution, reported by the organizing committee, which
had been at work since December, was adopted; about eighty charter

members were enrolled; and the following officers elected:

—

President, Dr. James F. Royster, University of North Carolina.

Vice-Presidents, Col. Haywood Porter, Asheville, N. C; Rev. George W.
Lay, St. Mary's School, Raleigh, N. C; Mr. O. W. Blacknall. Kittrell,

N. C.

Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. Frank C. Brown, Trinity College, Durham,
N. C.

Professor Kittredge, of Harvard University, had expected to be present,

but was unable to reach the State in time for the meeting. The following

literary programme was carried out: —

Mr. T. M, Pittman, of Henderson, "The Uses of Words in Different Sec-

tions of the State."

Professor Benjamin Sledd, of Wake Forest College, "Witchcraft in the

Mountains of Virginia."

Professor Tom Peete Cross, University of North Carolina, "Magic."
Professor Collier Cobb, University of North Carolina, "Legends of the

Carolina Coast and Some Early Foreigners."

Frank C. Brown, Secretary.

Trinity College,

Durham, N. C.
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NOTES AND QUERIES

European Tales among the Chickasaw Indians. — The following

tale was recorded in Oklahoma. The narrator was Josiah Mikey {Ca^bi'tci,

" clearing "), a Chickasaw, who furnished other ethnological data, particu-

larly on social organization, head-flattening, ceremonies, and folk-lore,

which were published in a short paper in the Journal of American Folk-Lore

(Vol. XX [1907], pp. 50-58). It was claimed by the informant that these

old stories {cikono'"pa'^) relate to a former period when animals and men
had a common language. Though interesting as an example of the bor-

rowed European motive, this story belongs to a class which has the additional

force of having been appropriated by one of the bands in praise of its totemic

animal. In the words of the narrator, it was " told by the Fox band to

make fun of the wolf, and get the Wolf band to hurrah for the Fox band."

I must confess, however, that my list of bands from the Chickasaw did

not include either the Fox or Wolf band.

The Fox and the Wolf. — The Fox and the Wolf were friends. One time

they agreed to go hunting. The Fox went off in one direction, and so did

the Wolf in another direction. The Fox travelled in a circle, and by and by
ran across the Wolf. He asked him what luck he had had. The Wolf told

him that he had met with a Dog, and asked the Dog why he liked to stay

around human beings. Said the Dog, " I like them because they defend

me." Then he asked the Dog how they defended him. Said he, " Look
behind that tree! " Now, there stood a man with a gun. Then the Wolf

was terrified, ran off, and forgot about hunting until he met the Fox.

Now, the Fox told what luck he had had. He had had good luck. He
told the Wolf that he found a dead horse; but the horse was lying very near

a road, and he was afraid to tackle him alone. He told the Wolf, however,

that if he would help him carry the horse off, they would have a feast.

The Wolf agreed, and they went to where the dead horse was. They
stopped near by. The Wolf wouldn't believe the horse was dead. He told

the Fox to bring him a handful of hair. The Fox brought him a handful

of hair, and the Wolf smelled it. Said he, " Yes, he's been dead quite a

while."

So now the Wolf and Fox consulted how to carry the dead horse away.

The Wolf allowed the Fox to tie his tail to the dead horse's tail, and the

Fox took hold of his head to pull him off. When the Wolf was securely

tied to the horse's tail, the Fox went over to his place near the head to get

hold. Then suddenly he scratched the horse on the nose; and being, in

truth, only asleep, the horse woke up, and dashed away, dragging the Wolf.

Then the Fox shouted to the Wolf, " Hurrah for me, my friend! " but the

Wolf cried in despair, " How can I hurrah, when I'm up in the air?
"

F. G. Speck
Philadelphia, Pa.
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PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF A WINNEBAGO
INDIAN

BY PAUL RADIN

Very many laymen and ethnologists have frequently brought

against ethnological memoirs the indictment that they represented

but the skeleton and bones of the culture they sought to portray;

that what was needed, if we were ever to understand the Indian, was
an interpretation of his life and emotions from within; which was
what, for the most part, ethnological memoirs did not do.

To a very large extent, I think, this general indictment is quite

correct, although issue might be taken with the manner in which it

has been brought forward, especially with the lack of specific details

as to how, indeed, an inside view of the Indian was to be obtained.

The answer to the "dry-as-bones" memoirs has taken two forms;

either an attempt has been made to interpret such memoirs, or a "civil-

ized " Indian has interpreted, as best he could, the memories of his child-

hood and his youth, and presented them in poetic English. The general

criticism that might be applied to both these methods of procedure

is, that they do not really give that which the critics of the ordinary

descriptive memoir insist is vital, — an inside view of the Indian's

emotional life. For to do that, it is a primary requisite that the

Indian be a real Indian, and not a Christian looking back upon a

"romantic" past.

In my studies among the Winnebago Indians, I happened to run
across one of those serious and sedate middle-aged individuals whom
one is likely to meet in almost every civilization, and who, if they
chose to speak in a natural and detached manner about the culture

to which they belonged, could throw more light upon the workings
of an Indian's brain than any mass of information systematically and
carefully obtained by an outsider.

Realizing that here was an excellent instrument for obtaining just

what was so urgently needed, an inside view of an Indian's thoughts,

I approached him with the idea of relating to me— whenever he

VOL. XXVI.—NO. 102.— 19 293
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chose, in any manner he chose — something about that culture of

which he had formed an integral part up to the time of my coming
among the Winnebago. I told him I wanted something about his

beliefs and about the people he had met; but beyond that I did not

guide him in any respect. Of course, one difficulty was encountered,

one that is encountered everywhere, but most characteristically among
the Indians, — the difficulty of presenting to a stranger memories,

feelings, and facts that he had never been accustomed to arrange.

From this point of view, then, this inside view partakes of the

artificial, and is most assuredly selective. Fortunately, my inform-

ant did very little arranging. The facts he chose to discuss were those,

of course, that had impressed him most strongly during his forty-eight

years of life. Everything he told me was told in Indian, and he was
present when the English translation was made. Surely, no better

opportunity for obtaining an "inside" view could be given.

There is still one danger lurking in the following pages. The language

in which they were told is not literary or chosen Winnebago. The
informant changes frequently from past to present tense, from direct to

indirect discourse, etc. It is generally too concise and syncopated, and

leaves much to be inferred by the reader. Add to this the ordinary diffi-

culties of translating Indian into English, and it will easily be seen that

the English rendering is liable to an interpretation, at the hands of

"interpretative " minds, which may be utterly unjustified by the Winne-

bago itself. I cannot very well advocate the learning of Winnebago

as an essential preliminary to the interpretation of the above pages;

but that is, of course, what must be demanded of all those who refuse to

accept approximations. The Winnebago original of this English ac-

count is printed below the rule. Words given in parentheses have

been inserted to complete the sense. For explanation of alphabet

see "Handbook of American Indian Languages," Bulletin 40, Part I,

Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 880 et seq.

I. HOW ONE OF MY ANCESTORS WAS BLESSED BY EARTH-MAKER^

Wecgicega they called him. A Winnebago he was. When he was

grown up, his father coaxed him to fast; (saying) that when Earth-

Maker created the various spirits, as many good spirits as he made,

all of them did he place in control of something. (The gift of) life,

(of victory) in war, he put in control of some. Others were to be

Wecgicega higairegi. HotcafigiJA" hereje. Tcekxedehugi hi-dntchigi

ha^daginantc hak'arajije; ma°^una waxopini waratcire wa^ungi, djjLnAnga

waxopini p'i°na ^ufigiji, hana^tcinxdji'^ waji°nuk'6no wagiglje. Uankci-

go-i°, won&jire, kiruk'ono wagigije. Hoda wat^ehik'e hirekdje, jeske

1 This is really a version of a favorite stor>' among the Winnebago. I believe that the

only reason Blowsnake has associated it with one of his ancestors is because his father

possessed a cane such as is mentioned at the end of the legend (cf. p. 298).
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great hunters; that is what he blessed them with, what he gave to

them. Again, some of the various spirits were to become very power-

ful. That is what they were put in control of; that is what he told

them to fast for. Whatever practices and blessings the Indians

(needed) to live, he placed in the hands of all the different and diverse

spirits. These different things he gave them (the spirits). This is

what he (the father) told him (the son) to try to find out (from the

spirits). Thus he did.

When he (the young man) was fasting, he tried to find out some-
thing from the spirits. As he was fasting thus, he kept thinking,

"Long ago Earth-Maker created the different spirits, and put every

one of them in control of something, so people say. Earth-Maker,

then, must truly be in control of everything. He must, then, be
much more powerful (than the spirits). The different spirits, Earth-

Maker created. He put them in charge of these (blessings) ; he gave

them these gifts. Now, even as holy as these (spirits) are, so, assur-

edly, Earth-Maker must be mightier, holier," he thought. He tried

to dream of him (Earth-Maker). "What kind of a being is he?"
he thought. As he was doing (fasting), he thought to himself, "Not
any one of the different spirits have known him (Earth-Maker) as

he was (that is, has he appeared to, in fasting) ; not even one of the

different spirits has he blessed. I wonder if Earth-Maker would
bless me; that is what I am thinking of." So he thought, and, putting

himself in a pitiable condition,^ he cried.^ He could not stop.

"Earth-Maker, forsooth, I wish to obtain knowledge from," he

thought; "so that, if he does not bless me during the fasting, I shall

assuredly die," he thought. So to the utmost, with all his power, did

nintcwirodja'^ haniwagiglje. Jige hoda waxopini woratcirera hidadje-

rekdje. Jeske hinuk'ono wagiglgi, jeske hagini°tccijl. UankcigEn^ngErS
Hoixko^nadjagucAnA"^ ^Qnank'i waxopini waratcirera hok'iritcEra hana^tci"^

na'^tcwirodja'^. Hok'iritc haniwagigije. Jee jejeske hip'erezEna°i"cije.

Giji ^u^je.

Ha"daginantcgi waxopini hip'erezEna°i'^ wa^(i°je. Giji ha°diginantcgi

wawewi°wi°^anks^aje, "Giji hagareJA" waxopini waratcirera ma°^una e

wa^u"je hana'^tciiixdji^ waJAnija°cAnA° hiruk'ono wagiglje, anAiik'-a.

Ma^^unank'a exdji" waj6°nanantcinxdji° hiruk'ononank'Jcni. HiraitcerS.-

xdji'^nank'uni. Waxopini waratcirenAngErerecke. MS^^una ewawa^iingi.

Jeske hiruk'onai°nekdje wogara. Dereckera wak'a°tcAfikdjinaiik'&dja'^,

mi'^^una waja° hekdjinafik'i, wak'a"tcangEra," hiregiji. Hiha°de n&°{ngi.
" Djaskexdji"nangi," hireje. ^uank^d'^ k'iwewiwiiig&dja'^, " Hank'e waxo-
pini waratcirera hijai°perezEni, wa^unank'i; waxopini waratcirerar^cke

hafik'iJA° na"djQ°djanigidja°. Djaguana ma'^^unank'a na"dju"djana,

mejeske p'ewimofik'." Hiregiji, ni°djok'idja°je, 7akgiji. Haiik'e

na'^cdja'^ nuxurukEnije. " MS.'^^una, tcak'6, yap'erezEna^inkdje," hireje;

"giji hank'e na°djQ"djS°nicke jegii° ha°ddginantciregi tcekdje," hireje. Giji

1 A ritualistic manner of saying that he fasted.

' Crying refers to the ceremonial wail.
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he fast. Earth-Maker only he fasted for. At first, four days would

he sleep ;^ then six days he would sleep; then eight days he would

sleep; then ten days he would sleep; and then twelve days he would

sleep.'^ After he had gotten thus far, he would eat. Yet (it was)

quite positive that he had obtained no knowledge; that never (once)

had he been blessed. Then he gave up (his fasting). As soon as he

had reached the age of early manhood, he gave it up, and married.

He took his wife with him, and together they moved away to an

out-of-the-way place. There they lived, he alone with his wife.

Then, again they commenced to fast, he with her. Earth-Maker he

wished to dream of ^ before, and he felt that this time most assuredly

would he die (if he did not appear to him) in the fasting. "Never

had it been told that such a thing, that is, a blessing from Earth-

Maker (has happened). I shall die during the fasting," he thought.

After a while, a child they had. It was a boy. He addressed his

wife (and) asked her advice, saying that they ought to sacrifice their

child to Earth-Maker. She consented. To Earth-Maker they will

sacrifice it. They constructed a platform,^ and they placed (the

child) upon it. And then both of them wept bitterly. In the night-

time, when they slept, Earth-Maker took pity on them, he said. He
came to them, and they looked at him. He most certainly is the one;

a soldier's uniform he wears; a high cocked-hat he carries on his head.

ep'i haMaginantcEra ma'^cdja'^ ^u'^je. Ma°^un5.cAnA'^ haginintcce. Tce-

gedja djoboha", na°s^aje; hahi hak'eweha'^ na^s^aje; jigiahi haruwongoha''

na'^s^aje; hahi k'ereponohaiJA'^ na°s^aje; hahi nu^bacAnaha'^ nangiji. Ep'a
jedjainxdji"^ p'a hi°pga egi waruts^aje. Hiske'xdji" jeguafik'e waji^-

p'erezEnije hank'aga waja'^niJA° na°djodja°nije. Hahik^ingije. Je-

djQnga xed§ wogizokdJAngi, rucdjanAnga hinuiik kanankce.

Egi hitcawina hak'arak'iju gixonai'^neje ma°\votcai°nanxdji°. Hahi
tcireje hitcawinacAnA'^ hak'arak'iju.

Egi jige ha°daginantcireje hok'ik'iju. I\IS°^una hiha°de rogu°nihera

j6djGnga edja hisgexdji° t^ekdjireje ha'^daginandjedja. " Haiik'aga

hija'^ jeske horagirani. Ha°d&ginandJEregl, tcekdje," hireje.

Hagareja" hahi ninkdjoiigEningi-a'^ hanineje. UangEningi-a° hereje.

Hitcawina wageje hihok'aragije, ninkdjofikEniiigra ma'^^una na°pigiruxitc

hirekdje, eje. Giji hitcawina k'araxuruk'i. Ma°^una na^bigiruxadjireje.

Hazadjija° ^uinanAnga hihagedja hat^d'^pireje. Egi jedjunga hinu°wiiik'e

ma°cdja° 7agireje. Ha°hegS.dja° nai°neje mi°^una nandjwodja°je ej6.

Wiradji-inAilga horuxudjireg^dja". Hiskena°djexdji°je mana°p'e waini

1 Ritualistic expression for fasting. I believe that, after the first or second day of com-

plete abstinence, the fasters, probably from weakness, really slept the greater portion of

the day.

' That is, he would sleep a certain number of days, and break his fast, then a longer

period, and then another break, etc.

» To be blessed by.

* As the father belonged to the upper phratry, the child was buried on a scaffold.
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His appearance was pleasing. He (the man) looked at him. "I

wonder whether it is Earth-Maker," he thought. Then he (the

apparition) took a step. "He it must be, I was thinking," he thought.^

Then another step he took. That far now he moved. (Again) a step

he took, and as he disappeared, moving, he uttered a cry. That one

not Earth-Maker he was; a pigeon he was. They (the bad spirits)

had fooled him.

Again, even more did his heart ache; even more was he wound up
(in the desire to be blessed by Earth-Maker). Now, again he slept

(fasted), and, indeed, Earth-Maker came to him. "Human, I bless

you. Long have you wept to be blessed. Earth-Maker I am he,"

he said. When he looked at him, pleasing in appearance he looked.

He (looked) was fine, and his clothing was pleasant to look at. "I

wonder whether this is really Earth-Maker," he thought. He looked

at him, and as he looked, he grew smaller, he thought. The fourth

time he looked, a bird^ it was.

Then his heart ached even more. Bitterly did he cry. Now, for

the third time, did Earth-Maker bless him, (saying), "Earth-Maker
have you tried to dream of, and caused yourself great suffering.

Earth-Maker I am he, and I bless you. Nothing will you be in want
of; you will be able to understand the languages of your diflferent

neighbors; a long life you will not have to wish for; indeed, with

every thing I bless you." Now, however, from the very first, his

appearance did not inspire confidence,^ so that again (the man) he

^iiananga; wok'ondnk' stak' hankcija'^ hok'6n6ngdnanga. Hadjara k'ara-

p'iesk'exdji°jg. Horuxiitcce. " Djaguanacke ma^^una herenA"^," hirejg

gadja". Nu°haidjeje. "Jeskeguni yarejare," hiregadja"^. Jige ruhai-djeje

Ep'a dedjank'i. Ruhaidje dowe areje gadja"^. De hank'e ma°^una
wa^unidjeje; djedjedjija"^ wa^u°djeje Gicdjonk'e'regi.

Jige idjaira nantcgera dekce; jigidjaira hogirudjase. Egi jige nangadja"
jedjunga ma°^una hidjadjije, " Uankcik^e na°djonidjana. S^i ragakcAnA°.

Ma°^una newinenA'^," eje. Horuxitcgadja"^ k'arap'ieskeje. HoruxudJEra
p'Pje, wainina k'arap'ieske ^d°je. " Djaguanacke dee ma°^una wa^u'*-

djana°," hireje-gadja". HoruxudJEra hok'ugagi, hirana°i°je. Hidjobo-

h6°na horuxutcgadjia'^, stastak'eja'* wa^Q'^djeje.

Nantcgera hidjaira dekce. Ma'^cdja" 7akce. Hidanih6°na jige ma'^^-

lina jedjunga na"djodja°je, " Ma'^^una hiraha.°de na'^nac^ianAfiga hawera-
k'icawangra. Ma'^^una newinenA'^, na°djonidjanA°. . Hanke 'waja°nija°

noragunikdjonenA"^; tcinongija'' hit^e djaguracke hanantc wananinxgiink-
djonenA"; uankcigo^i°na hank'e rora.gunikdjonenA'^; djagurana°tcinxdjp

na°djironidjana'^." Ege tcegedja djaski-adJEra hank'e horuxudJEra, jeske

hani°dje'je, edjaxdji"^ jige dee, " waji°djahi°je hingicdjonk'edjeguni,"

1 The change from indirect to direct discourse is very confusing here, and is probably

due to forgetfulness on the part of the informant.

' I do not know the EngHsh equivalent of the bird.

* A free translation is impossible here.
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thought, "somebody must be fooling me." A bird Mt was. "Now,
indeed, I will not eat, but I wish to die," he thought. "As many
bad birds (as there are, that many) have made sport of me." They
were, indeed, doing it.

Earth-Maker on high, where he sat, knew of (all this). (The

man's) voice he heard. "Wecgicega, you are crying. To the earth

I am coming," he said to him. "Your father, O Wecgicega! has

told me." When he (Wecgicega) looked, he saw a ray of light ex-

tending very clearly from above to the earth. To his camp it extended.

"Wecgicega, you will see me, you said. That, however, I cannot do.

Yet this (the ray of light) is I. You have seen me."

Not any war-powers was he blessed with, only with life was Wecgi-

cega blessed. The light came from Earth-Maker. To the earth it

reached. He made a copy of it on a cane. To this he would offer

tobacco. As they approached it, life they would ask from it; and
at the present time they are still doing it.

2. REMINISCENCES OF CHILDHOOD

When I was a very small child, the first thing that has staid in

my memory (is how) my father carried me (to some place), where,

looking around, I saw a long lodge full of Indians. And there was an

old man with very gray hair, drumming and singing. Near the

man who was singing, we took our seats. There my father carried

me. Closely and intently did I look at the man who was singing.

I liked it very much, and I wondered to myself whether, at some

hireje gadja"^. Cink'ok'ogija'^ wa^u°djeje. " Jedjunga jedja, tcak'6,

hank'e wahadJEni, jegtl° tcekdje," hireje. " DjSnAnga wanink' cicigEragi

hinkcakcaire." Hireje gadja".

Ma"^una ^uangEreginank'i hip'eresse gadja°. Hit^era nanxgfi°je. " Wec-
gicera, rajagEradjege ma"negi adjlnA°," hige'je. " Higfi"^ hi-dndjina,

Wecgicera," hingeje. Horuxitcgadja"^ '^uangEregi hadak'atc p'inxdji'^ja'*

ma^negi hirak'eredjeje. Yotcira edjaxdji" hirak'ere \va^u°djeje. " Wec-
gfcera hi^cdja'kdje hicera. Hank'e jeske haduxurugEninA". Mee ne-

winenA° hi'^cdjanA"," higeje.

Hank'e wonaTire na°djirodja°nije; uankcigo^i°nacAnAxdji'^ na°djiro-

dja'^je Wecgicega. Ha^bEra ma°^una edjowadji. Ma'^negi hirak'eredjega.

Hirok'i^Q"^ hisaguPja'^ ^d^je. Jeh dani-ogiju hahuiregi uankcigo^"

gidanankcAnA'^; higu'^ mejegunegicke higu° wa^unankcAnA"^.

Hix6n6xdjingEr^gi tcekdji'* wana'^i'^tcu" HadjinogEra, djadjiga hinu-

6°n6nkcAnA° woduzuzutcgadja° tciseredjija", uankcigEroixdji-ankcAnA".

Egi uangEnuna°dju sanxdji°ja° re7odji-dnAnga na"wa°nankcAnA°. Na°-

wa°nank'a edja ackenink' mianinganangwinA'^. Djadjiga hinu-dnanga.

UangEnunink na°wa°nangre hoduxutcinA" wogizokdji'^. Hagip'inA"^, dja-

1 English equivalent unknown, probably a species of timber-quail.
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later time, I, too, would be able to say what he was saying. Thus

I was thinking. How I yearned and prayed to be able to say what he

was saying! Thus I thought.

As I grew up into manhood, all the desires that I had then remained

with me; and at all times I knew (that all these desires) were still

uppermost in my heart. Never did they stop agitating me. I knew

that at all times I wished to learn the songs that I had heard this old

man sing when I was a small child, and that I had liked so much.

This was the desire that was very strong within me at all times. All

the old customs of the Indians I wished to practise thoroughly. I

know that it was this thought that I used very much; ^ and that is

why, from the very first time I killed deer, I enjoyed it so much.^

From that time on, sometimes I would be in charge of the ceremonial

deer-hunts; for the feasts I was able to obtain the deer.^ As many
deer as were used, that many I myself would kill. For the feast we
gave (sometimes) twelve deer. (I would kill) sometimes only eight;

(while sometimes) I could not get any more than six for me to put

into the kettles.

My uncles, all of them, said to me that I was doing well, and that

the war-bundle would surely be mine. That they told me. "You
will have full charge of it (the bundle), and whatever speeches your

ancestors have delivered, they will be yours. May we be there then

(with you) ! If you will utter your thankfulness to the spirits, what-

ever speeches our parents and ancestors delivered in connection with

guanA hahi dejesk^ eduxurugEna'^. YarenA". Enainxdji'^ jeske hihe

duxurflgceje! YarenA".

Egi jige hagareja'^ hiiixede hiwusiintc hahinA"^, hoicip djagu ro-agfl'*

hanihega hoicipdj^ na°tcgi-S,ninegi yap'eresdi'^ hanihenA". Higiiafik'aga

hinucdjaninA'^. Na'^wa" yap'erezseje jeske ro-agu"nA" hoicipdja" hin-

xonuningEregi yap'erezgadja'' uangEniiningia'' na"wa"nangEra hagip'inA".

Wowewi"^ jee hoicip ma'^cdjanxdjinA'^ hicinA°. Uankcik wocgangEre

hana°tcP yap'erezdinkdje. Yarera wowewi'' jee ya'^6nxdji°nA°, eske

djadjainxdji'' tea t^ehi hak'ip'inA". Jedjainxdji"^ wana°sera hagairacge

i°nek'i ha^ua"dja*^u'^; wogigara duxurukcAnunA'^. Tcara djanAfiga hi^

uinecAnunA'^, jenilnga t^ehaga. Egi wagigara ha^u"wicAnunA'^ tcara kere-

p'onaija" nu"bacAnA°; haruwonk duc^akdjinga, hak'ewe waha"cAnunA°.

Hagareja" hiandjwahara han^°tci° waigairenA" p'i"hadjege waruTabEra

neanije hingairenA". " Nerak'uruk'ononA'^ hoit'^et^era djagu adjiregi

uangEnuningEra neacininA'^. Hidja nangwicge. Waxop'ini wa-inangina°-

bikdjegi hicekdjenA'^, eske hoit^et^e'ra c'^agi-ahiwigi djagu waruTapdjanS

1 He means that the thoughts and desires were as much the cause of his success in

attaining his ambition as any of his actions. To the Winnebago (as I understand them),

thoughts, desires, hopes, etc., are as real and as efficacious as any data acquired directly

through the senses.

* He is referring to the deer killed for some religious feast.

» A very great honor for a young man.
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the war-bundle, these all will be yours. Those who do all these things

carefully will be like a set of brothers." All this they will do for that

one (who observes all these customs) ; and I was the one, they told me.
And now if in a family they think highly of some one person, they

would give the means of life. If they thought highly of us, our lives

they would select for us. Thus my uncles informed me how we
(human beings) first came into the world. And if any one in our

family had a child named, it was my father who did it. From now
on, he gave that right to me. Our clan, as many as there were, for

that many I would have the right to give a name, if they wished it.

I would go through the ceremony. That work was mine. At any
time I could perform it.

Four men Earth-Maker sent here from above; and when they

came, all their various characteristics were used for making proper

names. Thus at the present day, the characteristics of the thunder-

birds, all of their actions, are used as proper names. Thus my father

told me. (At the beginning), four men came from above. And
from that fact there is a name, He-who-comes-from-Above; and for

a woman there is the name She-who-comes-from-Above. From above,

four men Earth-Maker sent down. And since they came like spirits,

there is a name, Spirit-Man; and for a woman, Spirit-Woman. And
as there was a drizzling fog when the four men came from above, so

there are names, Walking-in-Mist, Comes-in-Mist; and a woman
they would call Drizzling-Rain-Woman. It is said that when they

first came to Derok,^ they alit upon some brushes, and bent them

^dja adjiregi hand°tcinxdjP ne-4cininA''. Uangonihera hijerega hija'^

wocgo'^ dee haruceretcga." E dejeske gigires^^gi; newineje, hingairenA".

Egi jige uangonihera hijerugi hija" p'i"hirana"i"nega eyoik'^(i°nes^aje.

Uankcigo^i"^ haniwina hija" p'i"na na'^i°nega earadjires^aje. Hiandjwahara
uankeigo^i"na djagu wak'ik'awa^u^wigi ne p'eres ^uinenA'^. Egi jige

uangonihera hijeregi hijank'ira nifikdjonk rac^u°s^aje. Giji djadjigaeredJA'^

^fi°weregi hQnkH'mA°. E'p'a uangoni haniwina djanAnga haniwingi hija°

rac tcu'^ rogigu"inegi. Ne raja'^uiikdje, hingairegi. HihananA. Wore jeh

nianin^regi. DjadjanAiigi hihanananA'^.

UangEra djop'iwi ma"^una edja huwagigira '^uafigedja hahuirega ep'a

hoixg6"na djagu ^liineje hana°tcinxdji" jee raJEra ererenA'^. Higd'^ ha°p

dee wak'andjara hoixgonxgona djagu ^unangEre hana^tcinxdjp jee raJEra

erer^nA" djadjiga hingenA'^. , UangEra djop'iwi uangEregi hahuirera jet

rajija" herenA^ Uangedjdhuga; egi hinilngEra hijeregi raJEra Uangedja-

huwmga. Egi uaiigEra djop'iwi ^uaiigEregi ma'^'^una huwagigira waxop'ini

hik'iske hahuirega eske rajija" jeerenA'^, Uangtvdxop^iniga; egi hinOngEra

hijeregi hinflng WdxopHnhinnga. Egi uafigEra djop'iwi ^uangEregi

ma^'^una edja huwagigira nijuxotcgura xi hahuireje eske rajija*^ jeerenA''

Ximdntnga, Xiguga; egi hinungEra Nijuxotcghvinga airananA". Egi

* The name of the place where the Winnebago are supposed to have originated. It is

near the city of Green Bay, Wis.
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down ; and from this fact there is a name, She-who-bends-the-Brushes.

On the Umb of an oak-tree that stood there, they alit; and they bent

it down as they alit on its branches. From this there is a name,

She-who-bends-the-Branches-down. And since they alit on the

tree, there is a name, He-who-alights-on-a-Tree and She-who-alights-

on-a-Tree; and from the tree itself there is the name Oak-Woman.

Thus they would say. And because they stepped from the oak-tree

to the ground, from the fact of their stepping on the ground, there is

a name, He-who-alights-on-the-Ground ; and the woman they would

call She-who-alights-on-the-Ground. And since they came with the

thunder-birds, there is a name, Thunder-bird; and for a woman,

Thunder-bird-Woman, and White-Thunder-bird and White-Thunder-

bird-Woman, and Black-Thunder-bird and Black-Thunder-bird-

Woman. And since the thunder-birds thunder, there is a name,

He-who-thunders; and for a woman, She-who-thunders. And since

they make the noise tci^wi'', people are called He-who-makes-Tci^wi",

and some are called He-who-comes-making-Tci°wi°; for it is said that

the thunder-birds come making the sound tci°wi°. When the thunder-

birds walk, rain accompanies them; and from this fact we have a

name, He-who-walks-with-Rain, while the woman would be called

She-who-walks-with-Rain. And since the thunder-birds come walk-

ing, we have a name, Walking-Thunder; and since the thunder-birds

walk with a mighty tread when they start out, there is a name, He-

who-comes-walking-with-a-Mighty-Tread, and for a woman, (the

name) She-who-comes-walking-with-a-Mighty-Tread ; and since the

earth shakes when they commence walking, there is a name, He-who-

shakes-the-earth-with-force, and for a woman, She-who-shakes-the-

tcekdjinA derok airegi edja djidjeregi xoxawaidja hadjidjereje gadja'^

han6°zogireje, jee rajija"^ herenA'^, Xa"-widn6"zogewtnga. Egi jige tca-

cgeguiJA° edjadjegi ak'arctcgedja hadjidjeregadja'^ ak'aratcgera han6°-

zogireje rajiJA" herenA" Na"naz6gewinga; egi jige na°djega edja hadjidjerenA'^

eske rajiJA'' herenA'^ Nd"djidjega, Na"djidjeu'iffga; egi na^djega rajiJA''

herenA" Tcacgegihdfiga. AirananA". Na^djega tcacgeguiJA° herege eske

^gi maindja hidjereje mai'^djidjerega jee rajiJA" herenA", Mai"djidjega, egi

hinungEra Mat^djidjeivtnga wigaires^aje. Egi jige wak'andja wak'iju

hadjirega jeg rajiJA'^ herenA'^, Wak'andjdga, egi jige hinungEra Wak'andjd-

winga; egi jige Wak'andjdskaga, hinungera Wak'andjaskdunnga; egi jige

Wak^andjdsepga, hinungEra Wak^andjdsebinga; egi jige wak'andjanangre

k^onank'e, jee rajiJA"^ herenA", K^Snihega, ?gi HinGfigEra K^onihewtnga;

egi jige k^oirega tci°wi°hirank'e Tci'"wi'^djik^erehiga, aires'^aje egi jige hoda.

Tci^'ivinguga raJEra aires^aje, wak'andjara haguirega tci°wi°angunank'e.

Egi jig^ wak'andjanAngEre niju maninank'e rajiJA" je-erenA^^ Nijiimdniga,

hinungEra Nijumaniii'inga wigaires^aje; egi wak'andjanonk'a mani-angu-

iregi, jee rajiJA" herenA", Wak^andjdmanmga; ^gi jige wak'andjara mani-

anguiregi ma°cdja° mani-anguiregi rajiJA° herenA'^, Ma^cdja"mdmnga,

HinungEra Ma^cdja^maniwinga wigaires^aje; egi jige wak'andjdra ma°ni-

anguirega ma"na giksuntc hagunonk'a rajiJA° herenA" AfangiksHntcga,
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earth-with-force. So they would say. Now, when the thunder-birds

walk, they shake the earth, and thus there is a name, He-who-shakes-

the-Earth-by-Walking ; and for a woman, She-who-shakes-the-Earth-

by-Walking. And since there is always wind and hail when the

thunder-birds come, we have a name, He-who-comes-with-Wind-and-

Hail. Now, since one of the thunder-birds (i.e., of the first four from

which all the others have sprung) came first, there is a name, He-who-

walks-First; and since one of them was the leader, therefore there is

the name Thunder-bird-Leader, and for the woman, Thunder-bird-

Female-Leader. Now, since the thunder-birds flash (their eyes) in

every direction, so we have the name Flashes-in-every-Direction, and

there is a woman's name (like the above). Now, we don't see the

thunder-birds, but we see their flashes only; and thus there is a female

name, Only-a-flash-of-Lightning-Woman; and since the thunder-birds

(flash) streaks of lightning, there is a name, Streak-of-Lightning; and

since cloudiness is caused by the thunder-birds walking in the clouds,

there is a name, He-who-walks-in-the-Clouds. Now, since the thunder-

birds have long wings, there is a name, He-who-has-Long-Wings.

And, again, since a thunder-bird in a flash of lightning will (at times)

strike a tree, there is a name, He-who-strikes-a-Tree; and, again, for

the action of hitting a tree, there is a name, He-who-hits-a-Tree, and

for a woman, She-who-hits-a-Tree. So they would say, it is said.

Now, when the thunder-birds come, they come with terrible thunder-

crashes, it is said; and as many people as there are- on this earth, and

as many animals as there are on the earth, and as many plants as there

hlnflfigEra Mangiksuntcxvinga. VVigaires^aje. Egi wak'andjara haguirega

ma°na nanks6ntc haguires^aje giji jee rajiJA° herenA°, Ma^nanksiintcga

hinungEra MaP-nanksundjeivlnga; 6gi jige wak'andjara haguirega ma°^6

haguirecAnunA" jee rajiJA"^ herenA° Ma"^emantnga. Egi jige wak'andja-

nafik'i hija" tconi djeje haguirega eske jee rajiJA° herenA" Tconimdninga;

wak'andjanank'a hijA'^ tconidjega hawa'^u" jige jee rajiJA"^ herenA°, wa-

k'andjatconinga, hinflngEra wak'andjatconiwinga. Wak'andjanangre dja°-

birega wakcankca" djirehinangre jee rajiJA'' herenA", Dja'^bwakcdnkcanga,

egi hin6nk raJEra. Wak'andjanangre hankie hiwadjawini-ananga dja°-

bEra-cAnA"tca°t'=i°nank'e jee rajiJA° herenA"^, hinflnk rajiJA" Dja^bErdcAnA^-

tcd^tH'^ivinga; egi wak'andjanangre dja'^p djicehinank'a rajiJA"^ herenA"

Dja^pdjirehiga; egi jige wak'andjanangre manxiwi maninankcAnA° manxi-

wixdjingacAnA" edja mani-angunankcAnA", jee rajiJA" herenA" Manxi-

ivimdniiiga; egi jige wak'andjanangre ahura seretcinankcAnA"^ jee rajiJA*^

HerenA" Ahuseretcga; egi jige wak'andjanangre dja°birega na°na hijA" edja

djidjehirananA" eske rajiJA'' jeerenA" Nodjo^pga; egi jige wak'andjanangre

na°nijodjinega na^hodjinonk'a rajiJA'' herenA° Nodjinga, egi jige hinungEra

Nodjiwmga. Wigaires^aje, airera. figi jige wak'andjanangre haguirega

rudjaxEra rok'ono wa^uinenA'' airecAnunA°; uankcigEra djananga ma"negi-

ank'i 6 jee hererdnAnga djananga wani-oitcgera ma'^negi-ank'i here-SnAnga

xawinananA" djanangak'a hana'^tcinxdji" niju hirdnAilga wak'andjanangrg
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are on the earth, indeed, ever>^thing, the earth itself, they deluge with

rain, and thunder-crashes (are heard), — for all this they have a name;

they call him Warudjaxega.^

3. THUNDER-CLOUD AND MY FATHER

There is a man named Thunder-Cloud, whom the white people also

call Thunder-Cloud. It is said that he is living his third life as a

human being.^ He had lived once long ago, had joined the Medi-

cine Dance and had strictly adhered to all its precepts. A good

man he was; no one did he dislike; never did he steal; and never did

he fight. He did everything in connection with the Medicine Dance
carefully. This ceremony he performed well, they told him. He
thought it was true, and that is why he did it.^ Offerings of tobacco

he made; and he would always be giving feasts; and sacrificial soup he

would prepare, they say. Just as they expected, so he always did.

Once, long ago, he had reached old age and had died. The sacred

affair (the Medicine Dance) he had finished, it is said. That he had

done; so up above, where all those who have heeded the injunctions

of the Medicine Dance go, there he went.^ There (in the heavens) he

lived, and there he took a wife, and there he lived with her.

In the early time the Medicine Dance was not as it is now. Some

ma'^nangre e jee warudjaxEnankcAnA'' eske wanankcAnA^ warudjaxega

inangre rajiJA'^ HerenA'^, Warudjaxega.

UangiJA'^ Manxiwiga higairenA°, ma°hinxede hit^e raJEra Thunder-Cloud
higairenA". Jee wenA'* uafikcig ak'iha" anangre jeskeja°nenA°. Hagarg-

JA'^ s^iredjafixdji'^ uankcig^i'^je giji mank'ani wocgo" ^(l°je wocgo" p'i°hi S-

nangre jeskeJA'' hereje. Uankcik p'i°ananga hank'e uankcik hoc^iginis^S.je;

hank'aga wak'izani-ananga hank'aga wamanunije. Egi mank'o'^una haizox-

dji°je. Wocgo'^jeep'i^jehogiragiregi. Hiskerana'^ingi ^u°je. Dani wogiju-

ra p'i'^hije wagigira hoicip wagigos^aje, waxop'ini ni°dak'atc gigi, Snank'a.

DjaskexdjP waganank'iji jeskexdji" hoicip hije.

£gi hagareJA"^ c^okdjinig^nanga t^eje. Wocgo" p'i°na hijedja°hi Snangrl.

Jeske hije; giji ^uangEregi mank'a'^ni wocgo"^ p'i^hira hatcindja nank'iji

^dja gije. Edja tcije hiJA° hitcawi'^ hije hak'araik'itci edjanaiikce.

Giji manko^uangre tcegedja djaske gfi°ziregi jegunegi jeske ani-ank'e.

HiJA° p'i°^Ci° hukdje aireje; ha-ehiregadJA° ecAnA^ p'i"hije aireje.

1 This is the narrator's name. It signifies "terrible thunder-crash."

* Thunder-Cloud is one of the few individuals still found among the Winnebago, who
claim they are living their third life on earth. I was fortunate enough to obtain his own
account of his lives; and this will be published in a different connection.

' It must be remembered that the narrator was no longer a pagan when he dictated these

texts, and the old beliefs seem false to him.

* It is one of the cardinal doctrines of the Medicine Dance, that whosoever observes

all its teachings will, after death, reside up above with Earth-Maker, and will be given the

choice of living on earth again in whatsoever form he desires.
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one had been sent to put (the world) in order, it is said; and he alone

had arranged it after they had counselled about it.^

He (Thunder-Cloud) is to come on earth again, so he fasted; only

once a month did he eat. All the different spirits that are above, they

all blessed him; all those who live on earth blessed him; and all those

who live under the earth blessed him: indeed, all the different

spirits whom Earth-Maker had created, blessed him. Up above he

fasted, and thus it was. Then he came to this earth. As a human
being he was born again. When he arrived here, he fasted again;

but he didn't fast much. He fasted only once in a while, and at night.

The different spirits blessed him every once in a while; with some
(power) they blessed him. Then he would sleep (i.e., fast) for two
or three days at a time, and some one of the different spirits would

come and bless him. Then four days he fasted; and now, as many
as there were who had blessed him, these different spirits did it again.

The different spirits, all of them (dwelling) above where Earth-Maker

sits, came and blessed him who was now fasting on earth for the

second time. Thus he became a holy man, and because he was holy,

he became a bad shaman. ^ When he came, he became a shaman, for

he was very holy: indeed, he was a North-Spirit.^

Indeed, he was my brother-in-law. When he went around doctor-

ing, I would go along with him. Very holy I used to think he was.

Eske ma°negi howahukdjegi, edja ha'^daginantce giji wijongacAnA'^

waruts'^aje waxop'ini waradjirera djanAnga ^uangEregi dk'i hana°tcinxdjp

na°djodjai°neje, egi ma"negi djanAngak'i hana°tci° na°djodjai°neje man-
k'uha°negi jige djanAngak'i hana°tcinxdji° na"djodjai°neje; waxop'ini

waradjirera waJAngu°zEra djanaiiga ^ungiji hana°tcinxdji^ na°djodjai°neje.

^uangEregi ha°daginantcgi je jegu'^ hije. Egi ma'^negi howahugi. Uan-
kcigEregi hadji hakdja uankcik'^i'^je. Egi jigehadji ^u°dja^u° ha°daginantce;

hank'e ha°daginandJEra rok'onoxdji" wa^unije. Higu° hagairacge haha'^he

hi-Snanga nAnga. Waxop'ini waradjire na"djodjai°nes^aje hagak'iraha'*

nAnga; jige ninge na°djodjai°nes^aje. Hahi nu°bahA° danihanxdji"^ nAnga

jige waxop'ini waradjirera edja hijA'^ haguadjiranAnga na"djodjai°nes^aje

hagairacge hiradjiranAnga na°djodjai°nes^aje. Hahi djoboha^ na'^je egi

jedjflnga waxop'ini waradjirera djananga na"djodjanihera edja jige hana°-

tci° p'i°hi na°djodjai°neje. '^uangEregi ma°^una hominongedja ha"daginan-

dJEra waxop'ini waradjire na°djodja"nanihera hana°tcinxdji° jige hak'iha'^

ma°negi hadji na°djodjai°neje. Eske uangwak'a"tcangiJA'^ hereje. Hok'A''

wanxk'eJA" hereje wak'atcankdjege. Egi hagareJA° hadji uankdoceweje

giji wak'a°tcankce hisgedja waraziJA"^ herej^.

Egi hagareJA" hitca'^hara. Eske uankdocewe legacge, hak'iju hahi-

CAniinA'^. HisgMja wak'a'^tcank hirana'^i^cAnunA'^. HagareJA° hap'a-

1 He refers to the four culture-heroes despatched by Earth-Maker to rid the world of

evil spirits and protect the human beings. Hare, the last one, succeeded, and before

returning, with the aid of the other three, instituted the Medicine Dance.

^ Literally, a poisoner.

' That is, the re-incarnation of the North-Spirit.
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Once when I was sick, he treated me. As soon as he came, my father

arose with his tobacco and made him an offering, greeting him as

follows :
—

"My son-in-law, tobacco do I offer you, and I make offerings to

your spirits. You have made your hat ^ become holy, for the various

spirits made the hat holy for you. I greet you."

Speaking thus, he arose, crying. Then the one they were pouring

tobacco for blessed us all.

My father used to preach to me, to this effect:—
"Never overdo anything," he told me.^ "The war-bundle bearers

practise in the same way" (as the professional shaman), ^ he said.

"The carrying of the war-bundle makes a weakling of nobody (i.e.,

it makes one strong). Those who carry the war-bundle will not

be killed, the spirits would see to that," he told me. "If an Indian

who is held in great honor falls ill, and you cure him, the people will

consider you a holy man (shaman), and they w^ill greet you with the

ceremonial greeting. Not anything (of social standing) will you

obtain, (unless you do this). An honored Indian is about to die, and

it is up to you (to show your skill). Thus thinking, they will greet

you: 'You won't do well in anything, if you don't succeed in this.'

The people will make fun of you publicly. 'A holy man, indeed!'

janA"^, egi hink'icerenA". TcekdjinA° hidjadjira, djadjiga dani hanit^a°-

pdjirananga daniogiju ruhintccAnA'^ \vagenA°.

" Wadohotcira danioningijura waxop'ini waratcabEra waningiduhintc-

cAnA° wok'onongra \vak'a°tcank rak'aragicononk'i. Egi waxop'ini wara-

djirera wok'onongra wak'a°tcank ningigiregi ningiduhintccAnA'^."

7agEna°ji-&nanga higenA°. £gi dani-ogijuiranank'a hink'iiruhindjwinA".

Djadjiga hoik'unA°wenA°. "Hank'e waJA° nok'ono huni-adje," hingenA".
" Sak^ina uankdoce\vedja°ne hik'ik'iskaireje," e'nA°. " Sarak^ingi hank'e

wahehe wa^ui°nanije. Sak^i°nangre waxop'ini waradjirera gitcgu°zirega wa^-

uines^aje," hingenA'^. " Uankcik hik'oracicigirera hiJA° howajanAnga uank-

do'ceweje wac^unadjege wak'a°tcank ranije anangre, ni^nuhindjiregadja"^.

Hank'e \vaja"niJA° curuxuruninkdJAnenA'^. Uankcik p'inxdji°JA° t^ekaro

hogedjeni wina"^ jinxdji°ne. Ni°nuhintc hiregadja". ' Hank'e waji°nanink-

iragEninkdJAnenA" curuc^ak'i.' IningixdjairekdJAnenA" hatca°t^i°. Hicge

waningairekdJAnenA". ' Uang wak'a°tcankdja°ne' ningairekdJAnenA". Giji

1 Probably the object given to him by the spirits, and with which his especial blessing

of doctoring was associated.

* This and what follows constitute the teachings inculcated in the minds of all children,

but particularly of the boys. They appear rather vague and brusque as given here; but

each precept was in all probability accompanied by illustrations and explanations. Part of

the brusqueness is unquestionably due to the extreme conciseness with which the narrator

expressed himself.

' What is really meant here is not war-bundle bearer, but war-bundle owner. The

reason so much stress is laid on possessing a war-bundle, is because the narrator's father

possessed one, and wished to leave it to his son, if he showed himself worthy of it.
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they will call you.^ Those who are in mourning,^ whose heart is sore,

will make you burn like a blaze, ^ when you are least aware of them.

'You amount to nothing,' they will say to you. And if at any time

you carry the war-bundle (lead a war-party) when you are not author-

ized to do so, you will be really throwing away (killing) your followers;

and all those whom you have placed in mourning, they may at any

time use their knife and slash you to pieces, and they will take burning

stakes and torture you with cinders. They'll make fun of you, and

call you a real shaman, a real war-leader.

"Now be careful in heeding the warnings enjoined by your father."

Then he (Thunder-Cloud) told of his fasting experience. "At the

very beginning, those above taught me (the following). A doctor's

village existed there; and all the various spirits that lived up in the

clouds came after me, and instructed me in what I was to do.* In the

beginning they taught me, and did the following for me. 'Human,

let us try it,' they said to me. There, in the middle of the lodge, lay

a dead, rottening log, almost completely covered with weeds.^ There

they tried to make me treat (the sick person). Then once he breathed,

and all those that were in the lodge also breathed; then the second

time he breathed, and all breathed with him; then for the third time

he breathed; and then for the fourth time he breathed. As a young

wagit^enank'a na°tcgera degiregi keske cewewinicon6nk^u° p'edjeni was6-

sotc hirekdJAnanA'^. ' Ningecge waJA'^ ranija°nanA°' hingairekdJAnenA".

Egi jige sarak^ingi hininudjisgadja'^ wac^ufigiji uangErat*'u°cerekdJAnenA''

giji djananga wagit^erak'iji hana'^tciiixdji" honic^igirekdJAnenA° hahicgS

ma°hi°^uinSnAnga manik'unuk'unukicgirekdJAnenA'' jigecge na°^6°steriji°

^uinananga daxuxunirekdJAnenA". Hahicge inifigixdjairekdJAnenA'^ uang-

wak'a°tcank d6tca°watcojudjera hiningairekdJAnenA"^.

"WaJA'' djadjiga waroigiYixdjinA'^ dee yarenA'^."

Egi ha°de hok'arakcunA°. " Tcekdjina ^uangErcgi uafikdocewe tcijank'i

§dja hinguadjirenA'^ waxop'ini djananga manxi uangEregi-ak'i hani°-

tcinxdjP wajingigu°zire, djaske hakdjera hingigu°zirenA°. TcekdjinA

waigi^uinenA". Uankcige hi^u°djakdjenA'^, hingairenA^. Nafixat^egia" ma"-

ink xa"dji-ani 7i7ik tciok'isagEdjakce. £dja uankdocewe hik'itcga

hingigirenA'^. TcekdjinA honih4t^6°p gadJA° djananga tci-oju-ak'a hanS.°-

tcifixdji" ningihairenA"^; hinu'^boho^na jigiop'eYungadJA"^ hanS°tcinxdji'*

ningihairenA"^; hidanih6°na jigiop'e7una, hidjoboho'^na hop'e7ogadJA°.

1 This is, of course, meant satirically.

2 Those who are in mourning because some one who is not holy has presumed to lead

a war-party, and sacrificed some of his followers. In any case where it could be shown

that an unauthorized individual led a war-party, the relatives of any person who had lost

his life on such an occasion could demand the same redress as in cases of actual murder.

' Metaphorical manner of saying, "They will kill you."

* This is the fasting-experience told by all those who have been blessed with shamanistic

powers.

^ The log represents a sick person.
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man he, the dead log, arose and walked away. After the fourth

breathing, he arose and walked away. 'Human, very holy he is,'

they said to me.

"There, from the middle of the ocean, they (the spirits) came after

me, for there, in the middle of the ocean, is a shamans' village. There

they blessed me, — as many (spirits) as there are in the middle of the

ocean, they all blessed me. There they made me try my power. As
many waves as there are, all of them as large as the ocean, they

asked me to blow upon ; and as I blew upon them everything became

(as quiet) as (water) in a small saucer. So it became. Then I blew

for the third time, and again it was that way. The fourth time

they made the ocean choppy, and had it (the waves) piled one upon

the other; and they told me to blow again and show my power. And
I blew, and the ocean, mighty as it was, became quiet again.

'"This, Human, is the way you will have to do,' they said to me.

'Not anything will there be that you can't accomplish. Whatever

illness all (the people) may have, you will be able to cure it,' they

told me. All those who are on earth (the spirits) blessed me. 'If

any human being who has suffered pours tobacco for you, then, what-

ever you demand, that we will do for you, 'they said to me. At Blue-

Clay-Bank (St. Paul) there is one who is a dancing grizzly-bear

(spirit), and there they came and blessed me. If ever I should meet

wath some great trouble, they will help me, they said. I should pour

as much tobacco as I think (necessary) for them, and they will smoke
it, they told me. Songs they gave to me; and the power of beholding

them, a holy thing, they permitted me, they told me; and their claws,

UangEra watcegiJA" hik'awa^fl" k'irik'erehanA'' nanxat^egonk'a. Djoboha"

honihat^6'^pgadJA° uankcigiJA" k'ik'awa^u" k'irik'erenA'*. Uankcige wak'a''

tcangadJA" hingairenA'^.

" Egi jige dedjonadjedja hinguadjirenA'^ dedjonatck'isakdji-edja uankdo-
cewe tcijank'i Sdja na°dju'^djoinenA° djananga dedjoju-ak'iji hana'^tcinxdji'*

na°dju"djai°nenA°. Edja hik'ik^unkdja hingigirenA'^ dedjona djasggxdje°-

n6nk'a hana"tcinxdji° tcacdj6na rok'onoxdjinonk^u" ho\ve7u'' hicirera.

Ha^unA" hop'e7ungadJA°, hadakdji" k'iridjehanA. Waskexonunink hoju-

k'erereniske k'iridjenA". Jige hidanih6°na hop'e7(lngadJA°, jige jeerenA".

Hidjob6h6°na dedjona wak'unuk'unuk hak'iwuxonA'^ hingik'onongirananga,

jige howe7ui°cirenA° hik'ik^unkdjare hingairenA'^. Hop 'exflngadJA'^ dedjona

djaskexdji°n6nk'a hona°tcifixdji^ hadak k'iridjehanA".
" ' Uankcige, dejeske waragigiranicekdjenA",' hingairenA'^. K'e waja°niJA'*

curuc^agEninkdJAnenA°. Howaja djagiira hani^tcinxdji"^ rucdja" warak-

dJAnenA", hingairenA'^. Egi jige ma°negerera djanangak'i hana°tcinxdji''

na°dju°djai°nenA°. UankcigeriJA'^ ha'^baixawananga dani-oningijuregi dja-

giiriJA° hicegiji ningiwanikekdJAnawinA", hingairenA'*. Manitcoros anangrg

§gi ma°tc6wacija°nangre edja hinguadjirenA" na°dju°djairenA°. Hagar^JA'*

waja°niJA'^ tcexi-awigi hingidjirairekdJAnenA", hingairenA". Danina djdn-

aiiga wirana°ingi wagip'ax6ngi harakM°nanihek'dJAnenA°, hiiigairenA".
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which are holy, they gave to me, they told me. Then the grizzly-bears

danced, performing while they danced. Their abdomen they would tear

open, and making themselves holy, they would then heal themselves.

Then they did it again, and shot bear-claws at each other, and they

were badly choking with blood. Then they made themselves holy,

and cured themselves. Now, again, they did the following; they made
a front paw disappear in the dirt, and after a while they pulled out a

prairie-turnip. 1 Then, again, they grabbed a hold of a small plum-

tree that stood there, and breathed upon it, and shook it, and many
plums began to fall.

"Then all sorts of 'shells' ^ they gave, so they were not visible.

'All of this. Human, we bless you with; and if you do (what we desire),

you will obtain (what you desire),' they said. Then he sang, and

breathed (upon me), and squirted some water on my chest. 'Very

true this is; very holy it is, I believe,' he said. 'You will get well,'

he said to me." ^

And all the good medicine that exists, all of it, he knew and used

in order to make me well ; and thus doing I recovered from my illness.

I got well. He (Thunder-Cloud) was holy. From sickness I have

been cured, I knew.

Then, again, once as he (Thunder-Cloud) was sleeping, he dreamed

the following.^ He met a man looking very much like a white man.

Honihara ^Qnk^uinenA'^ hodja^bEra wak'a°tcangEnank'i hQnk^uineje hin-

gairenA". Egi n4°bEra wak'a°tcangEnank'i hQnk^uineje hingairenA".

Egi ma°tc6nank'a wacirenA"^ wa^uinenA'^ wicgatc ^liinera waciranaiiga.

Ninxara k'irup'arac hohe-aguiranAnga Sgi 7op k'ia°dji-arairega rucdjon-

k'inicAnunA°. Egi jige wa^uinecAnunA'^ ma°tc6cak hik'igudjiranAnga

wa-ira irak'ik'ininegacge ma"cdja° xop k'i-a°dji-arairega rucdja'^ k'ines^aje.

Egi jige hoda wa^iiineje mank'ajedja ira hixirogeregihiranAnga edja egi

tcerap edja hania°hiagures^aje. Egi jige k'a°dju-iJA" hidja edja hani°-

djinogiranAnga nihairanAnga ruksufiksdntcirega k'a°dJEra rohanxdji" cibre

hires^aje.

" Egi jige ma"wodja hok'iratc ^uineje, hank'e tca'^t^i'^ ^ui"nanis^S^j8.

' Uankcigedeana°tcinxdji'^na"djironidja"winA", c^fingicuruxuruikdJAnenA"^,'

higaireje. Egi na°wdnAnga nihanAnga mingEregi ninaxu"cAnunA°. 'His-

kegadJA" hak'a'^tcankdjingadJA", yarenA°, enA^^. ' Ninucdj6nkdJAnenA°'
hingenA"."

Egi jige mank'i°p'i°na djinanga hip'erezgi hand°tcinxdji'* wawik-
^uSnanga rucdja°winkdje; Snanga wa^(iMjenA°. Howajara hinucdjanA°e

wak'a^tcank'e howajara hinucdjanguni, yarenA".

Egi jige hagareJA'^ nan^k^d" ha^deje. UangfJA'^ hak'idjagiji ukhk

> Tcercep' in Winnebago; but I am not certain whether there is a prairie-turnip.

' Ma"w6dja. Although literally the word probably means "shells," its meaning here is

quite different. It refers to places where blessings, such as food, etc., are stored for the

faster. However, this passage is not quite clear to me.

» Here the account of how Thunder-Cloud obtained his shamanistic powers ends.

* This is another fasting-experience of Thunder-Cloud.
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" He was pleasant to behold, dressed in a suit of white buckskin," he

said, "My friend, not through mere chance have I come to you,"

he said to him. "The deeds you have done in the past is the reason

for which I now am truly going to bless you," he said to him. "It

must be he whom they call our nephew,"^ he thought. "Whatever
you will say, if you only say it, those who have closed their ears to it

will be confounded; whereas those who listen to you will live.^ Just

as he whom we call our nephew (the Hare) led back into the fold the

bad spirits to whom re-incarnation was denied, so will you bring back

those who now doubt your teachings," he said to him.

A person can become re-incarnated if he fasts, they say; and if one

fasts very much the spirits will certainly bless him with (certain

powers). "Then if at any time you die, you will come back again,"

he said to him. Once when he (Thunder-Cloud) died, those (different

spirits) (who had blessed him) told his ghost that it (the ghost)

could go back. If he did well, he was to become human again, he

was told. Back as a human being he would come and live, they used

to say.

Then, at another time, those who are called cannibals blessed him.

These cannibals are living across the sea. They can't be very holy,

for it is said they are cannibals. Like human beings they are, and
very much like us do they speak, it is said. Holy they are thought to

skaijSneje. " HoruxudJEra k'arahieskinxdji°je waxuskararik'i hik'ik'ajan-

Afiga," wageje. " Hitcak'aro hank'aiJA" jeskaninkdjonegeeskehiranidjinA'^,"

higeje. "Wocgai"JA° p'i°c^u°cura hicge dejeske na°djironidja°ne," higeje.

" Hitcu°cge gik'aradjirera wadjeguni," hireje. " DjagiiicekdJAnera hicegiji,

djananga hank'e hananixgunigi je ana°tci'^ honanasewekdJAnenA"^, egi

djananga hana°nixgungi jeeji ni-a'^birekdJAnenA'^. HitcCcge gik'ara-

djirera waxop'ini cicigEra djanAnga wairecgunina hana°sgabEra djasge

wawagigigi jeske waragigikdJAnenA" djanAnga k'ibaningigigi," higeje.

£gi jige uankcigak'ihA^ anangre hiJA° ha'^dagina^djanAnga rok'onoxdji"

ha°dagina°dJEra, higicAnA"^ waxop'ini waradjirera hijA" na°djodJA°nanga.

"HagareJA'^ cdjegiji, ggi rak'irikdJAnenA''," higegi. Uankdjega hagareJA^

t^egiji nan7iragEra waradjire na"djodja°nihera edja ginanA° giji jee waxop'ini

waradjirenonk'a wagana°je. Jige p'i'^hi uankcik c'^inkdjegi hakdja uan-

kcigEregi hak'iri uankcik^i^na'^je airecAnunA''.

Egi jige uangErutcge wigairegi jeske na"djodjai°neje uangErutcgenonk'a

dedjo" agedja. WaJA'° wak'a'^tcankdji'^ waganankce uangErutcgenonk'a.

Uankcik waganankce uankcik hiya^uanangwire hicge jeskexdji"neje,

1 Ceremonial name for Hare.

' For the last ten years, or thereabouts, Thunder-Cloud has preached fiercely against

the new religious sect known as the "Peyote" or "Mescal-Eaters." "Those who will not

hear" are the adherents of the new sect; "those who listen" are the pagans.

Thunder-Cloud is one of the principal members of the Medicine Dance, and it is there-

fore quite in place that the Hare, the mythical founder of the Medicine Dance, should

appear to him, and command him to take strict measures against the innovators. Accord-

ing to some people, Thunder-Cloud even claims that he is the Hare re-incarnated.
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be, these cannibals, they who, nevertheless, ate human beings, as it

is told.i

4. THUNDER-CLOUD AS A SHAMAN

Before I joined the Peyote sect,^ all these things (that I have been

recounting) I believed to be absolutely true. Not any of it is true

(I now know) ; it is all a falsehood and deception.

Ever since I was a small child, that man Thunder-Cloud had been

my brother-in-law. I knew him well. What he once did (I knew).

He was a holy man (shaman) ; and whenever a person was about to

die, they would send for him and he would do what was necessary.

That is what he used to tell us; and I believed that it was all true.

In those days he was a poisoner (i.e., a bad shaman); and he used

to travel at dead of night, ^ they say. That is what he was going to

do, he said. At night, at about eleven o'clock, he got ready. He was
going to poison a family by the name of B — , he said. We were all

listening; in the house we were lying. Then outside, some noise he

was making. We were afraid of him, because we thought he was a

poisoner. He would say that he was in control of our household.

Nothing could they (my people) accomplish (without consulting

him) ; for we knew he was a poisoner, and were afraid of him on that

account. He came from among the spirits; he was a re-incarnated

man: and if we displeased him, he would poison us. So, whatever he

said, we did for him. That way it was.

hit*et^eracg6 hiwik'iskaireje airecAnunA". Wak'a'^tc&nk hireje, u&ngEru-

tcge Anangre uangErutcwige w4nankce.

K'eni mank'a^hadjeni waJA''' mejeskagEre hiskexdjpje yarecAnunA'*.

Hank'e ningiskaningadJA"; hani'^tcinxdji" woicdjonk'ek'adJA'^.

Thunder-Cloud, uank jee hixonuningEredJA" hitca°hage yap'erezdinA°.

Djagu-iJA"nenA° hagareJA" wa^unA'^. Wak'a"tcankdjege djadjona uan-

kcigEriJA^ t^ekdje higiregi jeske na"je, Mejeske hingawicAnunA", higej6

yarecAnunA".

HagareJA" wa'^unA'^ wak'a°wanx ha"hi-oradje SnangEre. Jeske hirek-

dJAneje enA". Ha"heregi edjdxdji" II o'clock wa^u" rek'aroh6nA" uankcik

honiheJA" B wigairera, jee edja wak'a°wanxcekdJAneje enA°. Hanan-
xgua" hangwinA'^; tcigdja hamingwi-ananga. Hahi tcangeregi wajA"

7a7ak hin6nkcAnA'^. Wak'a'^wanxk'e hirana^i'^wingi nank'ewekdjawige.

E watciwi-edja eruk'ononA" herekdjege djaguriJA" egiji. Hank'ag^
hinuc^^agEninkdjawige howacera wak'a^wanxk'eJA'^ wa^fi"djege nank'a-

wawinA". Waxop'ini waradjiredja howadji wa^6°djege uankcigak'ihai°JA°

waja"niJA° hank'e eri-agigiwiningi hink'awajikdjonawige. Eske djaguriJA"

egiji hagi^6nkdjawi. JeskenA°.

* Every now and then the narrator cannot refrain from making fun of the older beliefs,

and this is especially the case when he speaks of mythological figures such as the cannibals.

* Literally, "before I ate medicine." ' That is, he was a wizaid.
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He had been married to my eldest sister, and now he wished to

marry the second eldest, he said. Where he had been, there where

Earth-Maker dwells, there his wife (my eldest sister) lived. But now
he claimed that the second sister resembled his wife.^ "She must be the

one I left behind when I came," he thought. Up above to Earth-

Maker's village he went to see his wife (i.e., his first wife). She was

still there, he noticed. "How is this? I thought I saw you among
human beings again, (and that is why) I came to see if you were still

here," he said. And the woman, answering, said, "Why, where was

I to go? Here you left me when you went away, and here I have

remained up to the present time. What kind of a woman is she whom
you mean, (i.e., the one who resembles me? ") said the woman. " Bring

her here to me," she said.

Thus spoke my sister. The second one it was whom he said resembled

his wife living above; and for that reason he wished to marry her, he

said. A shaman, a bad shaman (poisoner), he was both; and for that

reason they let him marry her, because they were afraid that, if they

didn't permit him, he would poison them. They let him marry her

because he was a shaman. Thus he married two women, he used

to say.

" Up above, where Earth-Maker lives, is the place I came from^

and there Earth-Maker said to me that I was to bring back four mea
(Indians), and I was to look them over, so that they were men of virtue.

Not a quick-tempered man, nor one of changeable ideas, did he mean,
but a really virtuous man, (a man of conservative tendencies), — that

HinungwatcabEra xedera k'ononkdja nunige jige xedenii°bra k'onainkdje,

en.A.'^. Ningi-owadjigi edja ma°^una hominangedja gdja tcigi hitca\vi"higi

edjanankce. HinungwatcabEra hinu"bedjeredjega hitcawi"hira ^uangEregi

nankce, horu7iidJEra hik'iskexdji"je'^, eje. " DjaskegadJA"^ djagu hat^u°da
hunA'^ yarera," hiregiji. ^uangEregi ma°H'momin6ngedja hitcawina k'araic-

dja hije gadj.\°. Higu"dee hidjanankce, wageje. " Uankcigedja hahi-

dnitcage djaskegadJA° yarege, ni'^cdjak'irinA"," higeje. " Hatca°wa°dekce?
Egi hina'^t^u'' cara cerera higu°ingi ha^unank'adJA"'" higeje. HinQngenonk'a
weje, " Uankcik djaguiJA" waragegiji? "— " Hanlnk'iri-adje," eje.

Eske HinungwatcabEra hinu^bedjadjega ewagadjenA'^ ^uangEregi hijai°-

tcawehigi hik'iskexdji°je horu7udJEra; eske k'anaifikdje, enA°. Wak'a°-
tcangi-a° wak'a"wanxk'eJA° wanonk'edjeni k'onokgigirenA" nonk'awairege
hank'e gi^iiinanlcke wak'a^waiiixdjanege. K'6n6kgigirenA° wak'a°-
tcangi-a° wa^u^djege. Eske hinungEra nQ°p k'ononkcAnA" wes^^je.

"^uangEregi ma"'una hominongEnonk'i 6dja wawadjinA" egi ma'^^una

waigenA", uankcikEra djop'iwi haniangikdje hingenA", w6do7udjanAnga
uankcik wana"i"p'i°. Hank'e wana°i°-agi, wana"i"nuna.na, jgske waganije,

1 It was frequently believed that the resemblance of some living person, especially of

some young person, to an older person who has died, meant that the younger one was the

re-incarnation of the older one. For this reason, in adopting a child to replace one that

had died, parents always tried to find some one who closely resembled the deceased.
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kind he told me to take back to him." Thus four men there were whom
he was to take back to Earth-Maker, he used to say.

For all these things, I used to love my brother-in-law. Never did

I show any disrespect to him.' Whatever he asked me (to do), I

always did; whatever work he asked me to do, I did. Never was I

angry at him for the things he did. Zealously and painstakingly did

I perform all actions in my association with him ; for if (as a result of

this) he loved me and blessed me, then I would surely be one of the

four men that he was to take back with him to Earth-Maker. I wished

whole-heartedly to be like him ; and in my association with him I alv/ays

thought of this, and did everything to the best of my ability. With

Earth-Maker I wished to be; and as (I saw) my brother-in-law very

scrupulous in his dealings with him, so I, too, acted accordingly.

Now that I am a Peyote follower, I know Earth-Maker (God);^

and what his Son accomplished for us only when he took upon himself

human shape, that (also) I know. I know that if I do what Earth-

Maker's (God's) Son told me to do, then, up above, I shall see

Earth-Maker (God). I was always wishing that my brother-in-law

would take me back to Earth-Maker as one of the men he was talking

about; but now I know there was no foundation to what he said.

I know now that he lied about all that he said. Most assuredly he

would not get back to Earth-Maker (God), — he who stood around

and lied, he who had two wives. He was lying about Earth-Maker

(God). Not to Earth-Maker would he return, we were saying. My
brother-in-law was married to my eldest sister, and she believed

oiankcik p'inxdji° jSske haningicije." Eske djop'iwi ma'^^una edja howini

-k'erekdJAneje, es^aje.

fiske hitcu°hara wagixedecAnunA'*. Hank'e dajidJEm-^nAnga; djagura

hijiiigega. Hank'e hinuc^ageninA'^ waja°niJA° wocereJA" ^ui'^cigi djaskegi

'iiagi^unanA''. Egi hoc^^ik p'inxdji" waJA'' ^ungacke hank'aga wac'^igEninA".

Haizoxdji" hak'iju uankciga^inA", woigixedegi na°djungidjangi uankcigEra

djop'iwi ma'^^una edja howanink'erekdjonega. £nalnxdji° neJA'^ ^uinejeje,

yarege hok'icag6°na p'inxdji'' hanA". ]\Ia°^una edja how^re ruSgHfigS

hitc6°hara hanaMjihixAmnA'' hiske wadjeje, yarege.

Mank'a" hadjgadJA° ma°^una yap'erez hadjidjenA"; ma^H'ina hiningra

ecAnA° uafikcik nan7irak ni-a°p hiruxurukdjera yap'erezsonA". Ma'*-

^uniningEra edjaguera ha^ungicAnA'^. ^uangEregi ma°^una hatcananA",

yap'erezsonA''. HitcA°hara ma°^una uinkcik yowanik'erekdjone Sdjega

edjinifik'ecejeje ru-agua"djega, hoskexdji" wadjera yap'erezsonA''. Djagu

adjega hana°tcinxdji° ret^unk' wadjera yap'erezsonA'^. Exdji°necke hank*^

ma^^una edja gininas^are, hinunk nu"p k'onoiik, ret^unk na°jingi. Ma'^^una

regit'^ufik na°jingi. Hank'e ma°^una edja ginina^s^ire dejeske hihawinA".

Hitca°hara hak'iju hitc^wina xedenonk'a higu°, hiske wes^are. Hiranaiik-

» That is, although, being his brother-in-law, he stood to him in the joking-relation-

ship, which permitted him to play jokes upon him with impunity, he never did it.

s Wherever Earth-Maker corresponds to God, I have added the word " God."
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him. So she thought. That he was lying, she did not know; she

thought he was telUng the truth.

5. HOW I JOINED THE MEDICINE DANCE

I was about thirteen years, and over, when they told me that they

would make me a member of the Medicine Dance. I liked it very

much. Some people don't at all like it when they are asked (to join)

the Medicine Dance. I, however, liked it very much. The Medicine

Dance I am going to join, they told me. Very much did my parents

desire me to do it, and so I did it. If I wished to lead a holy life,

(that is what I should do), they told me.

Then, when everything was in readiness for my initiation into the

Medicine Dance, we moved on to the place where the ceremony was

to take place. At night, they were to sing at the Medicine Dance;

and they (my relatives) were to join in the singing with them. There

they also preached to me.^ They told me that the custom (the Medicine

Dance) was a good thing. I did not think, even then, that those who
were to initiate me into the Medicine Dance would kill me when they

shot at me. Never had there been such a life (perfect), they said,

as the one I was going to live, now that I was about to join the Medi-

cine Dance. Never, at any time, could I have thought of such a

life. Those who are about to make me join the Medicine Dance
(told me) that the Indians, when they hear of it, will expect me to

do great things; that the Indians will speak well of me, and like me.

That is all I can (now) think of (concerning that matter).

cAnA°. Ret^unkdjera haiik'e hip'erezeninonkcunA"; higG'^ hoda hiskewe

hirana^i^nankcAnA'^.

Mank'erep'onaijanAnga dani-a°cAnA° haninegi mank'a^fl" htngigirekdje

hingairenA°. Haip'inxdji"nA'^. Hodacke, mank'a^u" wawirok'itVirega

hailk'e ^u°nanis^aje airera. Deeji haip'{nxdji°nA'^. Mank'a^ll'^ haroga

^flnkdJAne hingairera. Egi hicke c^agwahara ^u'^roigigunxdji°nA°, ha^-

uinAnga. Uankcigo'^i"na p'i4°^fl°jeje hirairenA".

Hagar^JA" mank'a'^ ^uingigirekdJAnera, jedjQnga hatcindja herekdj6n^ra

^dja waixanawinA°. Mank'a^u" ha"hegi na"wai°nekdj6nera edjorok hahi

nai°wai°nekdj6nera ^ui^nenA". Edja hoik'u°i°nenA". Wocgo" p'PjonenA"

hinginankcAnA". Hank'ecge mank'a^u" hingigi k'arohoirega hingu-

djirananga t^ewinekdjonega, jedga p'ewininA°. Hank'e jigEagacke uan-

kcigo^i°JA'^ hereje ^nangEra uankciga^iiikdjonege mank'a^u" yak'arohora.

Hank'e uankcigo'i°n6nk'a haga p'ewininA'^. Mank'a^Q" hingigik'aro-

hoirega uankcigEregi nainxgu°i°negi jedja waJA° xedeJA" ha^ui" yak'arohoga;

uankcigEregi hinatcangirekdje hingip'i°nekdje. JegQnk'ira p'ewinA°.

1 The Medicine Dance is full of speeches admonishing the young men and women who
belong to the society to adhere to the teachings of the society and of their ancestors.
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Now these who are about to make me join the Medicine Dance are

preparing to show me the shell/ and (for this purpose) they are taking

me to the brush. ^ There they (the elders) preached to me. I was
not in the least bit frightened as (after this) they prepared to shoot me
(with the sacred shell). Indeed, I was not in the least bit worried

about it; nor did I think to myself, "I wonder how it is going to be."

Then, those who already belonged to the Medicine Dance, those whom
I had dreamed of (all this time, shot me). When they shot me, I

didn't die. That thought was in my mind ; but when they shot me,

(as a matter of fact) I didn't even lose consciousness. Almost

immediately I knew how to do it, (i.e., shoot). They liked it very

much. Everything they told me to do I did immediately, nor was I

backward about anything. The medicine-men liked it. Never had

any one learned as quickly as I had done, they were saying; that

augurs well for him. Now I thought (then) that it (the Medicine

Dance) was true.

When we returned (i.e., from the brush), I entered the lodge. Not
in any direction did I look. Not once did I speak; not once did I

move around; not once did I change my position. Just as they told

me to sit, that way I remained sitting. As many Indians as were

gathered in the lodge, all of them I failed to notice. Not once did I

by chance permit my glance to wander from side to side. I was doing

everything exactly (as I was told). The medicine-men liked it.

Whenever, thereafter, a Medicine Dance was given, I attended it.

Whenever I went in at night, I remained there until it was all over,

Algi manka°u" hingigikarahoirega ma°djai°gigirekdjegi, gixara howeni-

anairenA°. Egi edja hunkit^airenA°. Hank'ecke nanyidaninA'^, hingu-

djikarohoirega. Egi jige hafikecke hahuhuninA°; egi jige djasgexdjinkdjegi

hank'ecke yarininA". Tconlne manka^unangre jeske 'yaha°dega. Hingu-

djirega hafik'e tcanicAnunA°. Jee tca'^ p'evvi'nA''. Howarera, hank'e

wana°i°na hixawani-a"djikaraninA°, hingudjirera. Higuana wadupinx-

dji"nA°. Gip'inA" roh6"nainenA°. DjagQxdji'^ 'uincirera, jegii'^ higu&nA

wagi^unA", hank'e radjadja hak'ininA'^. Mank'anina gip'i"nenA'^. Haii-

k'age hiJA° jeskanigadja" xapgenifik' warup'inxdjingadJA"; wajinge p'inga-

dJA" hingairenA". Higua"na hiskerana°i°nA°.

Hagiwira tcira waik'awawira. Hank'aga ninke wodu7U7udjininA'^,

hank'aga jige yat'^&ninA", hank'aga jige runa^djina"^ nagEninA°, hank'ag^

p'i°hank'ik'anagEnmA°. Djaske minAnk' hingigirera, jfigfl'^ hainangEra

jegunA". Hank'e uankcigEra djanAnga stoigicke yaperezEninA". Hin-

k'aga hik'infl dja°bEra hik'idja^negi \vatcadjik'araninA°. Jegua°^unank^d°

waicipcanA". Mank'anina gip'i°nenA°.

Egi jige manka" '^uinega hagedja hidjoroga^flnga. Ha"heregi wak'ewega
hank'aga yahinabEninank'^Li" horucdjona herec6nunA°. Egi jigl ha°bEregi

• The sacred shell of the Medicine Dance; the migis of the corresponding society

among the Chippewa, Menominee, etc.

- That is, the "Brush Ceremony," the details of which are described in my paper on

the Medicine Dance.
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not going out once. And during the day ceremony, not once did I

permit my glance to wander outside. Never did I permit myself to

lie down from fatigue ; nor did I permit my glances to wander outside

because there was much noise there, or because some people were

doing funny things. Not even within the tent did I glance. Indeed,

I never allowed my glances to wander (in any direction). All the holy

things I was told to do I did. This is a holy ceremony, and I was

bashful in its presence.

If at any time any of my leaders (in the Medicine Dance) wished

to give a Medicine Dance, I would stay at his house together with

those who had been invited. I would do all the work for him, sing

the Medicine Dance songs, etc. All the different things he was sup-

posed to do, all that I would do for him.^

When his wife cooked, I carried the water for her, I made the fire,

and helped her with the dishes. And all the work she liked to have

done in the house I did for her.

All the clothes I possessed I gave to him. Money I gave to him;

and the food he needed I procured for him. Whenever he gave a

feast, in addition to what he cooked, I would put a special pail of

food on the fire for him. When he ate it, he was thankful.

"My son, what do you think I possess, that you are doing all this

for me?" But I continued; and when I killed a medium-sized buck,

I made a feast in his honor, and all the clothing he needed, I gave him.

hok'awairecge, hank'aga tcangedja wodu7itc rehanicAnunA°. Egi jige

hank'aga hintcgenank'a, hawa^u"^ haminga hi°bEninA°, hank'aga jige

tcankEregi \v07exdji" hir&nAnga waxdjaxdji'^hira na"djeg&cke, hink'aga

hagidj6du7udJEninA°, hink'aga hidj6du7udJEninA°. Hank'aga tciro-gan-

gre egi dja"pEra hihina°p hanicAnunA°. \Vogizokdji° djaguxdji'' ^ui°cirera

jejeskexdji° hanA°. Wocka'^ wak'antcangiJA" heregedjini, haic^akdjinA".

figi x^okewatcabEra djadjona hiJA''' mank'a^u" hogiragirega jedjainxdji''

p'a x^oke-atcabEra hotci-edja hahi ha^uananga. Mank'a'" na°wankdjega,

worera hana'^tci'^ hagi^u°cAnunA°. Worera djananga ^unkdjonega hana°-

tcinxdji" hagi^(j°cAnunA°.

Egi jige x^oke-atcabEra hitcawina warudj ^ui°cke niangakuanAnga.

Egi jige p'etc wagit^u°na°jiinanga egi waske k'icereracke hidja gidjide-

cAnunA°. figi tci-edja worera djanAnga ^u°nogu"djera hana°tcinxdji'^

hagi^u"cAnunA°.

figi jige wainina djanAnga hania°djega wagip'a7ukcAnunA°. Higuan-

gairacke jige jura \vak^u°cAnunA°. Egi jige hagalracke worudJEra djagu

ruitcegi hagi^u°cAnunA°, Egi jige wagigogi djagu ohankdjera jige ^xdji"^

ruitcera i°tcabEnink' ne7EriJA" hagik'ere-^nAnga, dutc hagigi&naiiga.

K'urutcga waina°pcAnunA°.
" Hisflnk'axdji" djagu hiraina" c^ingidJA° wainagic^unadjeje? " Haga-

r^JA° jige j^ske hagiginA", tcaxede xonuningiJA" t^ehara, tea p'inxdji°JA°

1 Of course, he is doing all this with the object of obtaining information from one of the

leaders of the Dance, so that at his death he would, perhaps, be permitted to fill his place.
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Then I also gave him a gun, a costly repeating-rifle, the one I used

in hunting. All these things I offered him. Then I gave him an eagle,

so that he could make a medicine-pouch out of it. Money I also

gave him, and gourds. Thus I acted, feasting him, and offering him
gifts all the time. I worked for him all the time.

(One day) he said to me, "My son, you have been treating me very

well. Even my very brothers never treated me as you have been

doing. I thank you. All my kindred hate you, but don't pay any
attention to them. You are from a different family ; and I am teaching

you various things, they are saying. They want me to stop instructing

you. My father left this affair (the Medicine Dance) for me to take

care of. I am in complete control of it. Not one of these people

(i.e., my kindred) has ever done anything for me in their life. My
ancestors said that you are my relative for what you have done.

I cannot teach them (my relatives) the details of this ceremony, as

I would have done, had they acted correctly. (My knowledge) of

this ceremony belongs to you, for you have paid for it. My remote

ancestors told their descendants, as it has passed down from mouth
to mouth to us, that whosoever pays careful attention to (all that

pertains to this ceremony) , that whosoever has a good memory,— he is

the one to whom it should be taught. Thus they spoke.

"My son, you alone have been good to me," he said. "This

ceremony you will learn. Our son, He-who-stands-on-a-Cloud, and

you have been kind to me. Both of you will live a long life. Never

divide this ceremony in two. Never keep anything separate, but do

herera, jee wohangi^uananga, ^gi wainina hina'^ hagi^uananga. Egi hijiik'

roha'^djadjox tcexija'^ nank'ik'ara ya^ua"hira hagit^u°denA'^. Egi jige

tcaxcep' ponangiJA'^ dani-oju hik^unkdjege. Jee jura hirasa hagiginA".

Egi jige p'e7iJA° p'ia'^^unxdji" ananga jura hirasa hagiginA", p'e7Enink'a.

Jejeske hagiginA", wogig6 hok'ahi waji° hi'^hagit^ij"decAnunA°. Egi jig8

wagidadjege.

Eske waigenA*' edja, " Hisunk'S.xdji° p'lnagiginA'^, wak'ind°pdjinaneck^

hank'iJA'^ jeske hingigininA°. P'inagiginA". Egi wak'inii°bEra hana,°tci°

nik'iwasainera. Hank'e wanSnxgunine. Uankcik idja^hi ranigadJA°.

Waja"* ningigO^zadjeje hingairananga. RoigiTinankcAnA'^. Nunige djd-

djiga wocgo" dee hirak'ara hit^iinak'erera. Ne yak'uruk'oninA". Han-
k'iJA'' haga wajingi'^uni na"ji-finanga. Uankcik'xedoixgangEre hingigfi'*-

zwire ne waji" nawina hingairegi waja° wahaga hawa^u". Hank'e wagigu^s

duxurflgEninA'^ djaguriJA" hegaigi^unegadJA" wocgo" wagig6°zikdjeje.

Wocgo" dee necAnA° hacuruceretccAnA". VVocgo" dee c'^ag ndna"djo-

djaPsgera godjaxdjowadji hirok'irak' hadjiregi hiJA° haruceredjunAnga,

wiwewina p'inanac^iiigi gigu"zadje. HingairenA".
" His6ngedji° necAnA'' p'inagiginA'^," hingenA". " Wocgo" dee hira-

p'erezikdjon&re. Hfningihira manxiwi-ana"jinga ^cAnA° na^tcke watcinA°.

Hak'ik'iju uankcik' cH'^ cerekdjonawire. Wocgo" dee hank'e k'irutc^

howaninawini-^ndje. Ninke k'irutce rak'ere-wigi ha-ehiwiananga. Hijai°-
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the two of you counsel about everything. If one of you knows

anything, tell it to the other. Two people are necessary to make the

ceremony truly efficacious (for either one). Never dislike one another.

"My younger brother, you are going to be a chief. No one else

pays attention to this ceremony. You alone are doing it. If at any

time I should leave your presence, when I am about to go, I know
that you, oh, my son and brother, I will leave behind me, peacefully

travelling along. Thus I will think as I am about to depart. Thus
my ancestors told me."

Thus in tr>'ing to obtain information,^ I made myself pitiable.

I tried to be blessed. I performed all kinds of work. Even woman's

work I did. Thus I kept myself in a pitiable condition, and for that

reason my brother-in-law blessed me. He blessed me with the cere-

mony of his ancestors. He told it to no one else but to me; and if

any one else, at the present time, tells you that he knows the cere-

mony as performed by our band, he is not telling you the truth. Up
to the present time, this ceremony was an Indian ceremony, and not

a second time will I tell it to (a member) of the white race.^

This ceremony moulded me. I paid the most careful attention

to it; I worshipped it in the best way I knew how. I was careful

about everything in my life. I never drank. A (holy) life it was that

I sought. Most earnestly did I pray to be re-incarnated. That is

what I yearned for. If I do everything this ceremony enjoins upon

me, well, I will return to Earth-Maker, they told me. This is what

skS wacawiguni hirariwigiji ^dja hogit^a°biadje. Nu'^p'iwi dee homan-
kMcdja'' c^unkdjonawire. Hank'aga k'i\vasa°winiandje.

" Egi hisungedji° ngcAnA'^ tcowgra ninekdjonenA'^. Hank'iJA" wocgo"^

dee haruceredjoninA'^. NecAnA'' ninenA". Hagareja'^ nink'arat^l^Me ha-

djik'eregi, hisflnkhara, hinink'ara, racgunixdji"; wat^fl°da hugadJA" ySra-

dahekdjanenA", hingairenA", uaiikcik' edoixg^ngere."

Egi yap'erez na^ina"^, uana°djodjai°ske wa^unA° na°djogidjai°ne nan-

kik^inA". Worera yak^unA'^. Hinunk' wore hagerecke, hirasd hani4°

*unA°. Egi uana°djodjai° skexdji" hak'ik'araninA'' hiske na°dje hini°hara

na°dju°dja°nA°. Wocgo" dee uankcik' xedoixgangEre na°djiroidjanA'^.

Hanke hijA'^ waja°niJA° HogiragEninA"^ n^cAnA"^ ^uinenA°; honihe egi waski-

6k'ere haniwinegi mejeskgnegi hiJA° yap'erezs6nA°, Avocgo" dee egiji,

hoske wekdJAnenA". JedjanA wocgo" dee uafikcigEregi mainxedera

howarekdjonare, ep'a wocgo'^ dee hank'e hinu^boho'^na he-ehanikdj6ne,

jesg^JA'^ herenA".

Wocgo" dee ewai°unA°. Haizoxdjina haiz4ra djdskS p'i°haninA° jeske

h4nA°. Hoixgo°xg6°ninA° hirak'ara ha^unA'^. figi hank'e wadatcgininA"*.

Uankciga^i'^ roagCinge. Enainxdji°na. Uankcigak'iha'^ hanijdje. Jejeske

rogunxdji^ja"^. ^uinenA"* mank'o^uangEre p'i°hagi ma'^^una ^dja hagik-

1 My informant is speaking of himself again.

* He is referring to the description of the Medicine Dance that he told me.
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I wished. I was doing well as a medicine-man, and every one loved

me. This ceremony was made with love.

I knew all the songs. Indeed, the leader of the dance would make
me sing the songs for him. As many medicine-men as there were,

they all liked me. I was not overbearing, but modestly did I com-
port myself right along. All the medicine-men told me that I was
doing very well, and they offered thanks in my behalf.

djone hingairera. Jee roagunxdjinA"^ gadJA". Mank'anixedera p'i°ha-

djege hana'^tci" woigixederenA'^. Wocgo" dee hiwoxede ^uinenA."

Egi na°wa° yap'erezanAnga. X^oke-atcabEra hahi waigi^u'^ cAnunA",

necAnA"^ na°\vaingigicAnunA'^. jMank'ani xedenank'a djanangaka hana°-

tcinxdji" hingip'inenA". Egi jige hank'e hirok'ono hak'ininA°, hoicipdji"

worudjisdi hak'ik'uraninA'^. Hana^tci'^ mank'inina p'i°hadjeje hingaire-

CAnunA". Wa-ingina"birecAnunA°.

Santa Fe, N. Mex.
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SOME CATAWBA TEXTS AND FOLK-LORE

BY F. G. SPECK

During a recent visit to the Cherokee Indians in the mountains

of western North Carolina, I became acquianted with Mrs. Samson
Owl, a Catawba woman, who is married to a Cherokee. From her I

obtained the following short tales in the Catawba language. Few
remarks are necessary. In the incidents themselves we recognize

some widespread American motives, while in the language a number
of features appear cognate with other Siouan languages, to which

stock Catawba belongs. There are a half-dozen or so persons of

Catawba blood living among, and mixed with, the Cherokee; but

Mrs. Owl is the only one there who speaks the Catawba language.

These tales, she stated, are but fragments of longer stories that she

had heard when a child, but had since forgotten.

PHONETIC KEY

, > .bilabial stops, intermediate in sonancy. Generally a true

surd when initial.

V. . .bilabial spirant, weakly sonantized.

, y .alveolar dental stops, the degree of sonancy depending

upon surrounding vowels.

5. . .apical alveolar surd spirant.

r. . .weak linguo-apical alveolar trill (similar to Spanish r).

c. . .like English sh, not a common sound.

tc. . .alveolar affricative (like English ch in much),

ts. . .apical affricative.

.palatal stops. The sonant g is rare except when pre-

ceding r or n.

.soft palatal spirant surd.

.as in English.m )

n. . . 1 alatal n.

ny
I

tcy ^ .series of consonants weakly palatalized, probably due to

hy effect of being followed by anterior vowels u and *'.

ky)
'.

. .aspiration following stop.

*. . .glottal stop, fairly strong.

h. . .a clear open breathing.
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iv, y. . .semi-vowels.

G, i, 0. . .short vowels.

a, t, o. . .corresponding long closed vowels,

a", e", i", 0", if". . .nasalized, long when marked a", etc.

M...open vowel, often with slight umlaut tinge, especially

when final.

u. . .long closed vowel (like English oo in moon),

e. . .short open vowel.

e. . .long closed corresponding vowel (like a in English may),

e. . .long open corresponding vowel.

E. . .short obscure vowel.

A. . .somewhat longer, open vowel (like English u in sun),

a. . .long closed a, as in English /a//.

ai, ae, au. . .are not true diphthongs, being heard more as glides.

'.
. .denotes vowels followed by aspiration.

Doubling lengthens both consonants and vowels, though

this feature is uncommon,

Mrs. Owl's pronunciation is quite rapid.

Accentuation, denoted by ', is very important in Catawba. It

denotes stress rather than pitch. On account of difftculties of typog-

raphy it has been placed jallowing vowels with diacritical marks; other-

wise, over the vowel.

Concerning these short texts, I might say, that, realizing my inability

to cope with the difificulties of morphology during my limited time, I

took particular pains with the transcription, going over each text

several times with Mrs. Owl. Occasionally the same word will be

noticed with some variations. These minor differences I have pre-

served, in recording them as they were heard, instead of trying to

harmonize them.

In the translations the sections enclosed in parentheses are insertions.

Mrs. Owl, unfortunately, did not prove to be a very good interpreter,

consequently many of the finer points are lost. Diflficult phonetic

permutations, irregularities and complexities of mode and tense in the

Catawba verb, which is furthermore divided into some different classes,

render analysis often very difificult. So the accompanying notes

cover only what was easily accessible to me during my limited time.

The references in the interlinear matter are to notes at the end of

each tale.

I. RABBIT FAILS TO IMITATE HIS HOST, THE BEAR

Nume°kl°ti utA^^ dApEhwa°kI'°t^ utko"yA= "SugnAmAhode^
The Bear said (to the) Rabbit, he told him, "Come to my house

kurPkiwitcaude."^ UniAt'^ urerehohye"^.'^ UnlAt' darasakutce'hlyAt^

to spend the day." And he did go. Then along towards noontime

nume"kl'"t nuya°hrrihatrrle.^ UnlAt' dEpawite'u°ra ow6tcIyA

the Bear commenced to cook dinner. And an awl using,



urereho.i«
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10. hitcEpit heel; hi- a body-part prefix; kip'ih\) stick, pierce.

11. terd-, tErd- out from, outside,

12. nuyank grease; mutce^ire) stem to pour. The expression may also

be nuya" food [in] he poured it.

13. Introductory conjunctive.

14. ydpom{heri) some day {yap day); the p is lengthened for rhetorical

effect; -WMMocative temporal, at, when.

15. Variant of 5.

16. -}w emphatic, affirmative particle.

17. pdi"ha{re) nothing; pa- any; ha{re) negative element.

18. hi'^'pa foot; wkrup pain (grab); hatc6{re) intensive, so bad; -kkn

modal; u'drl{re) TO die.

2. THE 'possum OUTWITS THE DEER AND THE WOLF ^

PasEm^ yederesu^^ kApowAiikP hi'tcwa^ko'^were.^ Wi'dAboye
'Possum persimmon-tree under (was) sitting resting. Deer

mAhore.^ "Hrtcwado^?" — " DEpe'fikEpere ^ na'^ka'nide
!

" ^—
came along. " Is it (persimmon) — "One is lying there, eat and see

good?" (he asked.) underneath, (for yourself)!"

—

"Taintceyimwlyado^?" * — "SakhapkP ya'tcrrikheriho 1° yaphase-

"Hovv do you get them to eat?"

—

"Uphill you run, (against the)

patcIkaiyEt

"
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pi'kltn'28 igya'nimotuS^^ 'Wi'^si^" haure tcrrikserekAn.' '^^

flying up itj/ When you hear them, 'Wi'°si is coming,' I have a notion

(you say), to run away. '

"

PasEmti^2 we°kiha"rAtrrire ^^ yapk6'kokItrrire.^'* IpAke pikiti'ihi-

The 'Possum, crying, went off, wood he broke up. Quails flew up with

ti'rlre moruka'hitl'rire. "Tanini'7" UniAt' hr^hatl'rire ta°slsurie

a whirr, They came and ahghted "What's the And he told about the Wolf

,

til! (near). matter?"

(they asked.)

hanitcikl'°ye.^5 UnlAt' pikklha"^rati'rie ^^ ti'l! Ta"slsurie aki'na"-

how this he had Then they flew up again and til! Wolf where he

done. went off, was

kthlti'rire. UnlAt' t4"slsurieki'"t mi'cruwatcI'rik'hAtl'rie. UnlAt'

they alighted. Then the Wolf got frightened and ran off. And

epAke'kI°t Agrei'na^^ hi'a^katclti'rie.^^ UnlAt^ agre' dEko'ra

the quails some of them scaffold made. And some remained,

wi'dyoki'"*" kai°kai"i'panati'rie.*i Ni't'emp mil^i'yuitrrie hlya*-

the meat they cut up all. Each one took a piece of it, to the

katclki'mona" wi'dyoki'° konip hapkaye. PasEmkr°t hapkaPItrrie

scaffold they went, the meat all up (they put). The 'Possum up they put him

hapki wa°k6°wamusa"tcuko"trrie.^^ Wl'tcawarEyAt ta°slsurie

way on top, he was exceedingly glad. In the evening Wolf

duhoti'rle wi'dwekEpiki''* muraka'nitrrie.*^ UniAt' pa°ehahe°.

came back, dead beast to where he went to look for it. And there was none,

it was

Aki'rakre mowahAka'nItl'rie kuri'yip iya°suratrrie.'*'* UniAt'

Round about he went looking for it, by chance (at the) edge of the And
water.

pasEm hi'°ndayamuwA"ka'niti'rie.'*^ UniAt 3^amuhl'wa°hatirle ''^

'Possum shadow in the water he saw. Then into the water he jumped,

u'pi'tcE^^hAmi'^Ati'rle. UniAt' hapa'wA^hAdugrehati'rie.'*^ UniAt'

he dove in (and) came out. And he jumped out on the bank. Then
looked back again.

burukwa°hi'yA°.^^ UniAt' burukya'muhiwa°hahe, u'pi'tcE°^hami'^-

back again he jumped. And back into the water he jumped, he dove and

hA'^hiyA. Yapha"*^ kremo^be^be^ hAka'nihe".^" UniAt' PasEmti
came out. Among leaves there he bit (among them) And 'Possum

(floating) to see.

hapkiw4° ha'ha'hatcukEwa^ti'rie.^^ Anipuk^^ hitcEpa^huktce^hAk.^^

above sitting laughed so hard sitting (there). And then his slobber fell down.

Ya'niti'rie 5^ hAkat havrihAma" ^^ wi'dyo mahati'rie :
^^ "Atce'

(It fell) the now he looked up, meat he begged: "A httle

water into, piece

hukaihAt tca^daware" tsiikhahd^au^" UniAt' "Hatce'ra^E

throw down, I will eat it and and we will laugh Then "A little bigger

pretend I am dead, together." (he begged), piece
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hukaP hAkwAruphAmAhrrakidatukhA." °^ KEpitki AtkanihA

throw down, I will grab it and fall down He fell down a little while

(pretending)." (when this was done), (he lay),

kaho°wahatrrie. "DugrahA atce'rahA ni^'^tdawariyi' EntsAk-

he got up. "Again a little bigger piece, I will say I am dead surely,

gawahaha'^aure ^^ tarumirahA ^"^ hukaPhagwaruphA hrraki'dahA."

—

and we will laugh; (but) a great big throw down, I'll grab it and lay down

piece (pretending)."

"Himba'akl're." ^^ Hamopitkl Atkanitl'rle. UnlAt' burukah6"wA''

"Oh, yes! that's it!" He fell down, lay a while. Then again he rose,

(said Wolf.)

kahwA'^^hA, "Hukat tarohe'ri nl'^'t tcandawarPi hi'°tsAkha-

got up, (and "Now the great big I will eat, and pretend for certain

said,) piece to die,

ha^au^" UnlAt' ha'pTpatkI'° ''^ wokatarapEra^hA havre'hA.

we will laugh
!

" Then chunk big bony jointed piece (he when he

showed the Wolf) looked up.

"Hanitukedo." UnlAt', "HImba'a mA°ki'rire
!

" UniAt' hukik4«E-

" Is this enough And (he "Yes, indeed, it's enough!" Then he threw

for you ?" said),

hayAt waruphAma kurukhA hi'rakiddhati'rlre. UnlAt^

it down, he (Wolf) grabbed it, he swallowed it, and fell down. And

uri'riwariet'" dugErekaho°hwa°hati'rie.

really he died, (never) again he got up.

'Possum was sitting beneath a persimmon-tree, resting and eating

persimmons. The Deer came along, and asked him, "Are they good?"
— "There is one lying there, try it yourself and see! " said the 'Possum.

"How do you get them down? " asked the Deer, (after he had tried one

and found it to his liking.) "You run up the hill and down, bumping

your head against the tree ; then they will all come down and we shall

both have plenty to eat," said the 'Possum. Then the Deer went

up the hill, and bumped his head against the tree, and he fell down

dead. Now, the 'Possum went for a knife to cut him up with, singing

as he went along. A Wolf heard him, and stepped out and asked him

what he was singing about. "Nothing at all!" said the 'Possum, "I

was just merely singing." — "I will snap off your head if you don't

tell me," said the Wolf. "I have found a dead beast," said the

'Possum. "Well, go on and let us see it!" said the Wolf. They

started back, the Wolf going along. Now, when they arrived where

the dead beast was, the Wolf tore ofif a little piece (from the guts),

and threw it into the 'Possum's face, so that he fell down. "Go roast

that and eat it!" he said. "When you hear the noise of a flock of

quails rising up, tn, you say, ' Wi'°si is coming, I guess I will run off.

(He told the 'Possum to say this, in order to frighten away anybody

who might be met with, who would aid him.) Then the 'Possum went
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away crying. (As he went along,) he broke some wood. This startled

some Quails, who flew up with a roar, til! They came and alighted

near him. "What's the matter?" they asked. Then he told them
all about what the Wolf had done to him. And they arose again and

flew off. They went to where the Wolf was, and alighted near him.

The noise frightened the Wolf, and he ran away, (leaving the meat.)

Then some of the quails made a scaffold, while some remained and

cut up the meat. Each one took a piece of it and went to the scaffold,

until they had it all up there. Then they also put the 'Possum there

on top. He was very glad. In the evening the Wolf came back to

where the dead beast was, to look for it; but none was there. He
searched all about. By chance he happened near the edge of the

water (where the scaffold had been made, above the river) ; and he saw
the 'Possum's shadow in the water. He jumped in and dove, (but

got nothing.) Then he climbed out on the bank again, and looked

around. Then he jumped back into the water. He dove and came

out. He bit among the floating leaves to see where the shadow was.

The 'Possum sitting up above laughed so hard that his slobber fell down.

(Since then opossums have always had this habit of grinning and

slobbering.) It dripped into the water, and the Wolf looked up. He
begged a little meat of the 'Possum. Said he, "Throw me down a

little piece ! I'll eat it and pretend I am dead, then we can laugh about

it," (The 'Possum threw him a little piece.) "Throw me down a

bigger piece, and I'll grab it and fall down," said the Wolf. (W^hen

'Possum threw him another piece,) he fell down, lay a little while, then

got up. "Now throw me a still bigger piece, and I'll say I am dead

for certain, and we will laugh," said he. "Throw me down a great big

piece, and I'll fall down," said he. (The 'Possum held out a big piece,

and asked him if that would do.) "Oh, yes! that's enough," said the

W^olf. Then he rose again, and again said, "Now throw down that

great big piece, and I'll pretend to die for certain when I eat it, and

we will laugh." Now the 'Possum held out a big bony joint, (and

asked him if that would do.) "Oh, yes! certainly," said Wolf. Then
he threw it down, the W'olf grabbed it, swallowed it, and fell down.

And he really did die, never to rise again.

NOTES

1. Mrs. Owl used this corruption of the English "opossum" all through her

story. It was the only word she had for the animal.

2. yeJere^ persimmon; isu^ tree.

3. kkpk}- under; -knk- sitting or standing in position.

4. -tcwa"- stem to rest.

5. WA- demonstrative that; -ore stem to come; verb very irregular.

6. depe'" one; k\pk{ere) under; -re predicative element.

7. yd^'ire) stem eat; ^a'«t stem see; -de imperative.

vol. XXVI.

—

no. 102.—21
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8. tain-, tan-, interrogative prefix how? -do'^ 2d person, interrogative.

9. Skk MOUNTAIN, hill; Mpkl VP.

ID. ya, 2d person pronoun; tcl'rik{heri) stem run; -ho emphatic.

11. yap TREE.

12. 5A DOWNWARD, -Ore COMES.

13. -ha- 1st person plural pronoun, subject.

14. orere to run; to go.

15. duk- DOWN ON THE GROUND.
16. duk- down; wdri{re) to die.

17. Sl'^Pa KNIFE.

18. moWK"^ SINGING.

19. fa"«DOG; 5Mrie WILD.

20. /?f" ABOUT SOMETHING.

21. nA-, 1st person subject, intransitive; -stehc" limitative.

22. wit BEAST; We'yE DEAD.

23. hanaure WE shall go; hd'ni're we shall see.

24. kEpi'kt THEN where.
25. cia'"(re) little.

26. ^j'"/ FACE.

27. korahA GO on; htmu''{re) to roast; {y){n)d"di eat, imperative.

28. ^f^r'z stemFLYUP; /nonomatopoetic, representing the whirr of fluttering

birds.

29. iwistem HEAR; mAtu^, motu^, locative used as temporal; yd- possibly for

yA- 2d person pronoun.

30. Wl'^si a fierce monster in Catawba mythology, whom Wolf tells 'Possum

to blame for the noise, so as to frighten away a possible helper.

31. tci'rik stem RUN; -sere 1st person subjective pronoun.

32. -ti subjective case-ending. The use of this, however, is not always

consistent.

33. we''{hAre) to CRY.

34. yap wood; ko'ko{re) to break.

35. hanl'^ demonstrative this.

36. -kk- doubled for rhetorical effect.

37. ml'cru stem to be frightened; tci'rik- stem run.

38. agre' SOME, A few.

39. hl'a^, hl'ya^, scaffold, — an affair like a cache, erected upon poles,

to preserve household effects, etc. ; common among all the South-

eastern tribes.

40. wldyo MEAT; literally, beast flesh.

41. kdi^ stem TO CUT, reduplicated; I'pana all.

42. musdre to be glad {ndmusdre i am glad).

43. -kd'nl- stem to see.

44. yd^ye water.

45. hl'^'da shadow; ya^"^ water; miiwA'' lying in; kd'nl see.

46. wd"ihere) TO jump.

47. hapd'-wa"" jump out; diigre BACK.

48. bUruk over again.

49. ydp tree, wood.
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50. yferewo" there; be(here) to bite, reduplicated; kd'nl see.

51. hd{here) to laugh, reduplicated; (/fa)^co intensive ;^E«'a" sitting there.

52. Introductory conjunctive.

53. hitcEpd" slobber; hiiktce^ijiere) to drop down.

54. yd"' WATER.

55. hdvr{ere) to look at.

56. mdh{ere) to ask.

57. hukdi^ THROW down; detcd^ire) I eat; dawdre I die.

58. warup{ere) to grab.

59. Entskk SURELY, FOR CERTAIN.

60. -tEro BIG.

61. hlmhd' yes! rhetorically emphasized.

62. patki'"ire) BIG.

63. iiri'rV, orere went; wdn{re) TO die.

3. THE PIG OUTWITS THE WOLF

Ta°sisurie wI'tkErA" hlnu^ utko"yA^ " Yaponlherimuthode
Wolf invited Pig, he said to him, " Upon a certain day, come

Unik' turPI'^ya^ tcoyi hadradi're^ unik' hanatore." UniAt'

and apple ripe a lot are over there, and we will go get Then
some."

ure'rihohe". Wi'tkErA" hinukl'°t hodye. UnlAt' ta°slsuriekl°t

he went, indeed. The invited one the Pig came. Then the Wolf

utAS "Detbe'tcatcuntare." UnlAt' wi'tkErA°kI'°t utAUa'^sIsurieki'^t

said, "I have already been there!" Then the invited one said (to the) Wolf,

utko°yA^ " Yapanlherimuth6de." UnlAt' urerlyapkuse^ morayA-
he told him, "Upon a certain day come." And he went (when) did

that day

thohe".* UniAt' wa'tkErA°kr°t utA^ "Detbe'tcatcuntare." UniAt*

come. And the inviter said, " I have already been there." Then

ta"sisurieki'''t utA^ " Yapanlmuthode." UnlAt' ure'rl yapkusemora'yAt
the Wolf said, "On a certain day come." And he went (when) the day came;

ure'rehohe". UnlAt' ta°slsuriekr°t utAS "Detbe'tcatcuntare."

he went, indeed. And the Wolf said, " I have already been there."

UnlAt^ wi'tkErA^kl'^t utAS "Yapanlramuthode." UnlAt' huka't

Then the invited one said, "On a certain day come." And now

ta°slsurieki'''t e'hAhe"^ Unika'n ydpkuse'mora'yAt mora'hye"^.

the Wolf did not like it. And so (when) the day came, he went.

Suksa^hA.5 "Ehe'mM Huka'tylntcAraha'yA."^ UniAt'

He stepped into "EhemM Now I shall have to eat you!" And
the house.

wi'tkErA°kI°t utA^ " Ya°pEsa%asa're'' hukwa°atcereka'de hukaha'

the inviter said, "Do be seated a little while, just now

nuya^hdjrlsAtcere. Unfk' dAtca°naw^apa°^sutkare* unik^ kunkA"
I am engaged in cooking. And I will eat a big mess, and so
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ditromirdyihin'k^ kunkA*^ ya^wapa^^yure."^" UniAt* tusEpa"se*

I shall be bigger, and so you will have a And a cooking-pot

big mess."

patki'°i^ kusayAt ya°ye pa^^hAkusa^^ h'rotcutri'ye.^^ UnlAt'
big standing (with) water was full, boiling hard. And

wi'tkErA" hlnukl'°t tera^rerA^hatrrie. Ke"hIyAt tcirlkherl

the inviter Pig went outside. After a while running

suksahati'rle Ta°sisuriekl" utko"yA^ "Ye° tcItcoyi'°ha^aure."^*

he entered the The Wolf he told him, "People a whole lot are coming!"

house.

UnlAt' ta°slsuriekr"t utA", "Ta'tcaru?" UnlAt' wItkerA"ki'°t

And the Wolf said, "Where (shall And the inviter

Igo)?"

utAS "Ha'wEkaena'ire."^^ TusEpa'^se patki''^ ya"ye pa"kusa
said, "I will hide you!" The cooking-pot big (with) full standing.

water

harotcokusati'rie hakpA°*^he°^^ sAkpa"hAkusahye"^ UnlAt' i'tus hP
boiling hard standing, the lid over it was standing. And (a) pot-hook

wotcyA tusEpa°seki'° hukEtcohye"^ UnlAt' dugre%a
using, (took the cooking-pot, he set it down. Then he looked back,

it off the fire)

utA^ 'Hanthode hauka'e'nal're." UnlAt' sEwa'nkhEmorahye".^''

said, "Here come, I will hide you." And he rose and went.

UnlAt' hakpa°hekl''' kArAphA.^^ Ta"slsuriekl" wep'hA^'

Then the lid he slipped off. The Wolf he grabbed

tusEpa"se^ tuka'ehA^ Hakpa^heki'" sakpa°hAhye° Uni'k'

(in the) cooking- he put him in it. The hd he put over (the And
pot pot).

wdrihe".

he (the Wolf)

died.

The Wolf invited the Pig, saying, "Upon a certain day come to

visit me. Over there (where I hve) are a lot of ripe apples, and we will

get them." Then he did go. The Pig who was invited came (to the

Wolf's house), and the Wolf said, "I have already been there (and back

again)." (But he had not been there at all.) Then the guest said to

the Wolf, " Upon a certain day come (and visit me)." And when that

day came, he went. Then the host (the Pig) said, "I have already

been there." (He lied, as the Wolf had at the first.) Then the Wolf

said again, "On a certain day come (and visit me)." And when that

day came, (the Pig) went. And the Wolf said, "I have already been

there." Then the guest said, "On a certain day come (and visit me)."

But now the Wolf was angry. And so when that day came, he went.

He entered the house. "Ahem! Now I shall have to eat 3^ou up
(instead)." Then the host said, "Do be seated a little while! Just
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at present I am cooking. And I will eat a big mess so that I shall be

bigger; and (when you eat me,) you will have a big meal." And a

big cooking-pot was standing near, full of hard-boiling water. Then
the host, the Pig, went outside. Pretty soon he returned, running.

He cried to the Wolf, "A crowd of people are coming this way .

" Now
the Wolf said, "Where, indeed, (shall I go)?" And the host said, "I

will hide you !

" The big pot was standing near by, full of hard-boiling

water, and the lid was over it. Taking a pot-hook, he (the Pig) took

the pot off the fire and put it on- the floor. Looking back (over his

shoulder,) he shouted, "Here, come quick! I will hide you!" And the

Wolf jumped up and went towards him. And (the Pig) slipped the lid

off (the pot). Then he grabbed the Wolf and shoved him into the

ot, and put the lid on top. And the Wolf died.

1. turi^ FRUIT, apple; I'^ya ripe.

2. hxdihl'^ THERE, demonstrative.

3. yap day; -kusd{re) to stand.

4. ma demonstrative; or{ere) to come; Ao/?/ye" affirmative.

5. Suk HOUSE.

6. htikd't now; yintca''- I eat you.

7. yx'^p-Esd'^ chair, seat.

8. dAtcd" I eat; wapd''^ A great deal of something.

9. dl- I; tro{t'Er6) big; wirc^/z more.

10. -yure 2d person subjective pronoun.

11. itiis pot. The Catawba still make clay pots, some with lids for cooking,

12. pd'^^ohA adjective full; kusd standing.

13. hdro{re) to boil; tcu{re) intensive.

14. tcoyi A great many.

15. hd-WEkdi hide.

16. hdhpa""^ lid of a pot.

17. sEifdnk TO get up.

18. -rAp- stem TO catch hold of (wArup pain, bite),

4. HOW THE GHO-TS WERE HEARD DANCING ^

Istc 'nA^ udn yA^- owehe''^^ h musnErahA tErafiko^"* Is4he°^

My mother told me (that) she (and) my father were standing outdoors

w tcaur re depe°^ hatkuhA hakutci'^. UnlAt' I'swa^hiak^

evening one after sunset. And river across

ye^ye^se^be' orandaklmAtu^^ ye°pA^ Ituskeheka'^^e^ took
people ancient where they had lived at somebody drum was beating very much

• This short narrative refers to an old village-site on the southeastern bank of the

Catawba River, not far from the present Catawba village. It is not unlikely that the

singing and dancing might have been also attributed to a class of wood-nymphs or fairies

in Catawba folk-lore, known as yesurie^ ("people wild"), who were believed to inhabit

the dense forests.
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InEhe".^" Onikan^i huka't rniklmuntuti^ hi'ye''pa''«ehahe°^^'

heard it. And then now even where they heard it there was nobody (there).

My mother told me that she and my father were standing outside

the door one evening just after sunset. And from across the river,

where there used to be an ancient Indian village, they could hear

somebody drumming very hard (and people dancing and singing).

But there was nobody over there, where all the noise came from.

NOTES

1. tcUct-nk^ MOTHER MY, usual form in vocabulary.

2. ut- stem; myk^ incorp. subj. obj.

3. owk^ independent 3d personal form.

4. tern- out; -Ktik- to be sitting or standing.

5. tswd''^ RIVER; -hldk across, over.

6. ye'^ye substantive people; duplicated ye man; sC'h'e' ancient.

7. k6re{re) (they) went; dkl where; mktu^ locative AT.

8. ye^'pk man; -pk some.

9. Uus- pot; literally, pot drum.

ID. i'n- stem.

11. Introductory conjunction.

12. m- HEAR; -ki locative demonstrative; miintii- form of mktu, locative.

13. je" person; pa'^^ehd- any not (cf. Note 17, p. 322).

GENERAL FOLK-LORE NOTES

:yh weyk" yere DEAD people's road, the Rainbow (ye" ye^ man; we'yA dead).

nytiHisEii'dpere sun changing {nytl^tt. sun, sBivdpiere) to change), the

change in the phases of the moon believed to be caused by the sun.

Wdnwe one who never dies, the chief deity believed in by the Catawba,

corresponding to God.

Wl'^si the name of a fierce creature in mythology.

yesurie people wild (ye person, surie wild). These are the dwarf fairies

who dwell in the woods.

ht" vdrimodu^ where it opens up (hi'^vare TO open or widen out, -niAki^,

i-modu^) locative where). This is the sky world or heaven, where

Wdnwe dwells, also the home of the dead.

wapUmitusEsa^ star with tail {wdpitnu^ star), comet. This is believed

to be a sign of coming war. Mrs. Owl remembers how her father, just

before the Civil War, saw a big comet in the north, and pronounced it a

sign of what later actually came to pass.

University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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NO-TONGUE, A MANDAN TALE

BY GEORGE F. WILL

This story was told by James Holding Eagle, a young Mandan
Indian, who learned it from his mother, Scattered-Corn Woman, one

of the few living full-blood Mandans. It is what he called a " four-

nights' story; " that is, one which takes for the telling four long winter

evenings, when the young people gather around the old lady after

the evening work is done.

He says that it is a Mandan story which has been told among them

for many years. We find, however, the same story in both the Arikara

and Pawnee myths of Dorsey, only in fragmentary form, or broken

up into several short tales. The story as here given is about half of

the whole tale, although it forms an almost complete story in itself.

The remainder of the story tells of No-Tongue's deeds and renown,

acquired among his people in the village. It has not as yet been

taken down.

At a certain village headed by a certain chief there once lived a

man and his wife and their two children, — the elder a girl ; the other

one (some two years younger), about seven or eight years old, a boy.

The woman used to leave the village and go into the woo'ds to do her

work of preparing and dressing hides. One day the man followed her

to a lonely spot in the woods, and killed her. He cut off one leg, and

hid the rest of the body. The leg he smeared with the hair and blood

of a deer, then he built a fire and cooked it.

After a while, the two children came that way, and their father gave

them their mother's flesh to eat. Then he left them and went back

to the village. After a w^hile, the children also returned to the village.

There they found themselves avoided by all. Their father had given

out the report that they had killed their mother and eaten her flesh.

The chief soon called a council to decide what should be done with

the children. After some debate, it was determined that they should

be taken by the police out into the woods and lost. So the next day

the police took the two children a long ways into the woods, and left

them there without food. The children wandered around for several

days, living on berries and such roots as they could find. Then, finally,

they made their way back to the village again. Once more the children

were taken far into the woods and abandoned by the police ; but after

much suffering, they returned once again to the village.

Then a council was again called ; and it was decided, at their father's

urgent plea, to lose the children once more, and then to leave the
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village, and move inland for a long stay. So once more the children

were taken far into the woods and left ; and that night all the inhabit-

ants of the village packed up their belongings and went away.

The boy and girl wandered around for many days, barely subsisting

on berries and roots. Then, at last, hungry and tired, they got back

to the village, only to find it deserted, with no food to be found.

They cried about the village for some time, and at last found the trail

which their people had left. This trail they followed for several days,

and finally, exhausted and almost dead with hunger, came to the

tepees of their people. It was evening, and they ventured to enter

an old and much worn tepee on the outskirts of the camp. Within

was a poor old woman. When she saw them, though she recognized who
they were, she felt sorry, and asked them in and gave them food.

Then she told them that she would hide them for a day or so, but

that all the people were against them, and they must go away. She

told them to go back to the village on the river-bank, and told them

how to find her house. In the house, she said, was a cache; and she

gave directions for finding it. In the cache were corn, beans, squashes,

and fat, with dishes, robes, and such utensils as were needed for sewing

and cooking. In some way, however, the presence of the children in

the camp was suspected; and the police were sent around to search

every tepee. When they came to the old woman's house, she sat by

the door. They asked her if the children were inside, and she did not

answer. Then they entered, and found them.

The chief and the head men debated for a long time as to what

should be done with the boy and girl this time; and finally it was

decided to send them back to the old village with the police, and give

orders to have them killed there. So, on the following day, the police

took the two and went back. But when they came to the village, they

felt sorry for them and did not want to kill them. So they rolled the two

children tightly in a large heavy hide, and bound it firmly round the

middle with a thong. The bundle thus made they placed on the very

edge of a high, steep bank, at the base of which were many stones. To
the bundle they fastened another cord, which they tied to a stake, so

that, if the bundle rolled off, it would hang suspended over the edge

of the bank.

Thus they left the children, who could do nothing to help themselves,

and who were so placed that the slightest stirring might cause them

to go over the edge. The boy and girl cried almost continuously,

stopping only now and then to caution each other against struggling

or moving. A long time they lay thus, weeping, and wondering what

they had done to deserve such a fate. Then by and by they heard a

crying from the direction of the village. At first they thought that

it was people; but as it came nearer, they recognized it as the howling

of a dog.
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It was a very old dog, whose teeth w^ere nearly worn out; and
she was very weak. The dog came up, and began to chew on the

thong which fastened the children to the stake. She chewed for a

long time, crying, and resting occasionally; and all the time the children

were fearful, lest they be pushed over the edge. Finally the dog began

to chew on the thong which bound the hide, and the children were still

more fearful. But, as the dog chewed, she pulled on the bundle, and
gradually drew it back from the edge of the bluff. At last she broke

the thong, and the hide loosened. The little girl was able to get out,

and help the little boy out.

Then they started back to the village to look for the old woman's
house ; and as they went along, the old dog (which they had thankfully

petted and caressed) followed them. They had no trouble in finding

the old woman's house, and they found the cache just as she had de-

scribed it. From it they got robes, utensils, and food enough to

last them for some time; and the old dog was not forgotten.

For a long time they lived thus in the old woman's house, going out

in the daytime to gather roots and berries, and returning at night.

After a time, however, the weather began to grow colder; and the

girl suggested that they go down into the bottom-land and build them-

selves a winter house in the woods. So they went down, and built a

very little house, — just big enough for themselves and the dog. They
built it just like the earth lodges, with a frame of poles covered with

grass and then with earth ; and in it they were snug and warm.
By this time, however, their food taken from the cache was gone,

and they began to be very hungry. All the berries were dried up; and
they could not dig roots, because the ground was frozen and the snow
was coming. So they had to live entirely on the berries from the wild

roses. They lived thus for some time. Every day, as they went out

to gather rose-berries, they noticed how thick the rabbits were: so

one day the little boy told his sister to make him a bow. The next day
the sister worked at the bow, and finally succeeded in making a small

one which he could handle. Then the little boy went out with his

bow, and practised a great deal. Finally, on the first day, he managed
to kill one rabbit, which he took home to his sister. She dressed the

rabbit, and saved the skin. After this, the boy kept on hunting with

his bow, and soon became a good hunter, and would bring in a number
of rabbits every day.

Thus they lived along comfortably for some time, together with the

old dog. One day the boy got close to a wolf on the edge of the bank,

and managed to kill it. He dragged it home, and they made a robe

from its hide.

One day, after thinking for a long time, the girl told her brother

that she thought he ought to go up on the hill and fast and pray, as
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the warriors do. In that way, they might get many good things, and

good spirits would come to him. The boy did not understand what she

meant at first; but she explained it to him, and he agreed to go. They

had plenty of rabbits on hand, so that he did not need to hunt.

So the sister took the rabbit-skins and made him warm mittens

and other warm things to wear, for it was very cold. Then she told

him to remember whatever appeared to him, and, if he was asked for

anything, he must at once give it. So, after dressing warm, he went

up on a high hill before sunrise, and stood there all day, fasting and

praying. Meanwhile the sister sat at home in the house. She was

sorry for her brother, all alone and cold on the hill, and he was so little.

And she cried all day.

When he came back at night, she asked him if he had seen anything;

but he said that he had not. The next day he went again, very early,

as before, and stood on the hill all day; and his sister staid at home and

cried. That night, when his sister asked him if he had seen anything,

he said that he had. He said that two men came to him out of the air,

just as the sun was coming up. One of them asked him for something;

but he did not just understand him, and, before he could answer, the

man said to his companion, "He does not want to give it." And they

disappeared before he could answer. As they went away, they sang a

song.

The next morning the little boy prepared to go up on the hill again.

His sister told him, if the men came again, to quickly give them what

they asked for. So he went up on the hill, and again the men came

just as the sun was rising. One man asked him for his tongue. The

little boy took his knife with one hand, and tried to pull out his

tongue with the other. But it always slipped from his fingers, and

he could not hold it. And again the two men disappeared. As they

went, they sang the same song.

When the boy told his sister what had happened, she got a little

stick and made it very sharp. In the morning, when the little boy

was ready to go up on the hill, she gave him the stick, and told him

to stick it through his tongue when the men came, and then he could

pull it out and cut it off easily. So the little boy went up on the hill

;

and his sister cried and cried at the thought of her poor little brother

having to cut off his tongue. The men came once more, just at sun-

rise; and one of them again asked the little boy for his tongue. He
pierced his tongue with the sharp stick, and thus was able to pull

it out. He cut it off .and handed it to the man. Then the man said,

"That is a brave man! No one can get the best of him." And he

said to the boy, " I will make you a great hunter and warrior, and you

will be very powerful." Then the two men went away as before,

singing the same song.
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The little boy went back to his sister, crying, and with the blood

running out of his mouth and over his clothes. His sister cried more
than ever when she saw him. But she washed him up, and made him
as comfortable as she could. He felt very bad for several days, but

after that he was all right again.

One night there came two strange persons to their lodge, and the

boy asked his sister to wait on them. After eating, these men went
out without saying a word to them. Then the boy began to hunt
again, and one day, on the edge of a high blufif, he met two men.
They spoke to him, and said that they were the two men who came
to his lodge one night, and they said they had a nice meal. They told

him that they had been killed under that blufif, and that they made
their home there now; that they knew all the hardships which he and

his sister had endured ; and that they were the ones who helped them
get through all this hardship. They continued to talk to the boy,

saying they knew that two persons had come to him when he was on

the hill. The one that had promised to make him powerful was the

Sun, they said, the other one was the Moon. The Sun would do all

that he had promised; but No-Tongue must be very careful, for the

Sun wanted him to die young. The Moon, they said, would help

him, and keep him from being killed.

Then the two men said they would continue to help No-Tongue
(for such he was henceforth called) and his sister. They told him

that they would get all the spirits together, and make a big buffalo

corral. They said he must go out and pick out a place for the corral

on the next day, and then come and show them where it was. After

this, the two men went away.

On the following day, No-Tongue went out and picked a place for a

corral in a deep coulee, ending in a sort of pocket. Then he took the

men to see the place. They told him that he and his sister must

stay in the house the next day while the spirits built the corral. So

the next day the boy and the girl staid in the house. Toward evening,

the two men came to them, and told them that the corral was done.

But they said that the scaffolds for the meat were to be built the next

day, in the woods around the house, and that they must neither go out

nor look out.

On the following day, then, the two remained shut up in the house

again. And all day they heard a great clamor, — chopping and

hammering, and the sound of many voices, laughing, joking, and giving

directions to one another. At night they went out, and saw new meat-

scaffolds in every direction as far as they could see. Then the two

men came again, and told the children that the first drive would be

made on the next day, and that a drive would be made on each day

for four days. During this time, the children must remain inside;
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but each night some of the choicest meat would be placed at their

door. Also there would be a white buffalo each day in the herd, and

the skin would be placed each night at the door. The rest of the

meat would be placed on the scafifolds. The two men said that all

the birds were going to help them drive the buffalo into the corral.

For the next four days the children remained inside, as they had

been told. Each day they heard a great noise of birds and the tramp-

ing and bellowing of the trapped herds; and each night choice pieces

of meat were placed at the door, where they could reach them from

within.

On the fifth day, the children came out of the lodge and found the

scaffolds everywhere covered with meat, ready cut up, and hung up

out of reach of the wolves. At their door they found the four white

buffalo-skins. They talked over for a long time what they should do

with these skins. Finally they decided to save three of them to give

to the chief of their people. The other one they gave to the old dog

who had saved their lives, and had since been so faithful to them.

They fixed up a nice soft bed of it for her.

Soon the two men came again to the children. They told No-

Tongue that his people were starving, and that they were going to try

to come to their old village on the river again. They told the children

to prepare everything, and get ready to receive their people and divide

the meat among them.

Meanwhile the people out on the prairie broke camp, and started

to move back. They were nearly starved, and had to travel very

slowly on account of the old people, the women, and the children,

who were hardly able to walk. The chief decided to send a party

ahead to try and find some food : so nine of the young men were picked,

and they went on ahead as fast as they could. The young men came

to the village after a long, hard march. The two men had told the

children of their coming, and the children had everything ready to

receive them. The young men came to the edge of the bank, and saw

the smoke from the children's house. They wondered who it could be,

living there in the woods. They feared it might be enemies; but they

were so hungry that they decided to go and find out anyhow. So

they started out, and soon came to the children's house. It was now

night. The children invited them in, and gave them the food prepared.

The two men had given No-Tongue full instructions as to what he

should do and what was going to happen all the time.

On the following day, the children gave the young men what

pemmican they could carry to take back to the rest of the people.

They travelled fast, and got the pemmican back to their people as

quick as they could. All were nearly starved, yet the pemmican

magically increased as it was used up, until every one was fully fed.
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After being thus refreshed, and having heard the young men's story

of the abundance of food at the children's camp, the people pressed

on rapidly.

The two men kept No-Tongue warned as to the movements of the

people, and told him what to do when they came. So the two children,

at the suggestion of the men, prepared a great pot of soup for their

father, when he should come to their house. At last the people

arrived and the children received them. Then No-Tongue divided

the scaffolds of meat, giving an allotted portion to each household.

To the chief he also gave the three white-buffalo robes.

After this, the father came to the house of the children. To him

they gave the soup, and kept urging him to eat, until he had finished

it all. In his half-starved condition, the effects were deadly. The
father began to be sick before he left their house, and he died before

he could get back to the place where the people were camped.

For several days the people were busy taking care of their meat.

Then they moved back to the old village on the bluff. The chief was

very good to No-Tongue, and wished him to marry his daughter and

take his own house, saying that he would build himself a new one.

Shortly after the people moved back to the village, No-Tongue and

his sister moved back also, taking with them the faithful old dog.

No-Tongue caused it to be announced that he wished to find out

to whom the old dog belonged. Then he led her out into the open place

in the village, and all the old women assembled there. They each

took their turn, calling to the dog and talking to her; but she lay

drowsing, and paid no attention to any of them. Finally all had tried,

but one very poor old woman. She declared she did not believe that

it could be her dog; for her dog was so old that it must have died

long ago. However, her friends persuaded her to try. She went out

and spoke to the dog from quite a distance, and the dog paid no

attention. Then she approached nearer and called, and the dog

roused up. Still nearer she went, and kept calling. The dog stood

up, and, as the old woman approached, ran to her with every sign of

gladness and recognition. So to this old woman, No-Tongue gave

the white-buffalo robe which had been allotted to the old dog.

Bismarck, N. Dak.
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PARAGUAY NATIVE POETRY

BY RUDOLPH SCHULLER

In very few parts of South America does the native poetry offer so

interesting and great a field for philological and folkloristic studies as

in the Republic of Paraguay, where, notwithstanding the conquer-

ors' introduction of the Spanish language three centuries and a half

ago, the Paraguayos still continue to think and feel in Guarani. This

is the only language spoken in their homes and among themselves.

Spanish continues to be an acquired speech,^ and is mostly spoken by
the higher classes; while the lower classes, the great majority of the

Paraguay nation, always and everywhere use their own language.

The influence of the Guarani may be noted in all manifestations

of the social and political ^ life of the Paraguayos, especially in spon-

taneous intellectual productions of the Paraguay "trovatore," a

great factor in that country, and one that unquestionably furnishes

the most interesting materials for the study of the Paraguay mind.

To this class of materials also belong the following verses, mostly

improvisations, which I have copied from an unpublished original

manuscript^ in the Library of the British Museum in London.

The accents given by the different authors of the verses are not very

regular. However, they correspond more or less accurately to those

employed by Father Ruiz de Montoya.*

^ nasal.

^ nasal and guttural (palatal?).

" long.

y, the special sound of the Guarani tongue, as in Mon-
da-y, signifying in this combination "water" or

"river;" similar to that of the Mapuche language

described by Dr. Lenz.'*

^ or ' . . . . word-accent.

1 Dr. Manuel Dominguez, a learned Paraguayo, says, "It is not our language; it is a

borrowed language."

2 The Guarani tongue, however, is sometimes used by members of Parliament, espe-

cially in lively debates, where they use strong language and forget the proprieties of the

situation.

' Cod. Add. 27, 601, folio, 276 ff.. letter nineteenth century. Purchased of Mr.

Ouseley, March 23, 1867. Not mentioned by Count of Viiiaza, Bibliografia Espanola de

Lenguas Indigenas de America (Madrid, Rivadeneyra. 1892). See Don Pascual Gayangos,

Catalogue of the Spanish MSS., etc., vol. ii, pp. 534-536.

* Guarani Grammar (Madrid, Sanchez, 1640), reprinted by Dr. Platzmann (Leipzig,

Teubner, 1876), and in the same year reproduced by Viscount ]of Porto Seguro (F. A.

de Varnhagen) in Vienna.

^ Estudios Araucanos, Santiago de Chile (Cervantes, 1895), pp. 6-7.
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GUARANI
Fol. 263.

nde menda rire caarii,

ahasa nde rogue ribii;

nde me rechavo ocaru,

ambuaci hae ane mondii.

apahe6 nemomboriahil,

nde rorietei rechavo;

anete nderecha gauvo,

nde menda rire caaru.

cherehe remaemiri,

che pia rori miri;

haete hoa porami,

ahasa nde rogueribii.

nde guipi>' hae nderu,

naimoa ymbopayepi
anga pihiupe oyahu,

nde me rechavo ocaru.

Cherete poriahu oririi

che pia yepe osusu

cheremimbota rupi ayu,

ambua ci hae anemondii.

nde no note mbae yara,

ygnacia neegiru;

ndeyraco ane pirii

amonde aohu chara.

despues de tu casamiento,

yo me pase por tu puerta;

al ver tu esposo en la mesa,

me da susto y sentimiento.

con tristeza me lamento,

viendo tan alegre estaba;

pues mucho menos echaba,

despues de tu casamiento.

cuando me diera una vista,

se alegra mi corazon;

y por la buena (o)casion,

yo me pase por tu puerta.

Tu padre y tu hermanita

parece que envenenado

de contento estS. banado
al ver tu esposo en la mesa.

Temblando mi triste cuerpo,

se muere mi corazon;

por causa de la ocasion

me da susto y sentimiento.

Vos sola duena adsoto (?)

Dona Ignacia Lenguasa;

todavia no me pasa

vestir fresada de luto.

Guirami cuehe ea aru,

Opurahey tuneepoi,

che senora omombeual,
che hegui he saraimah^.

Mitami Jesus cheyara,

Co ara pipe nunga;

ybape rehorae,

Mitami Jesus oreyara.

Guira curahi MimbT,
curahi recei omae ndiba^

lot rembireco tabi,

Oyeroba guacicue m^e.

Pajarito que ayer tarde

cantaba con un silbido,

anunciando que mi dama,

que de mi ya se ha olvidado.

Mi senor Nino Jesus,

como si fuera este dia;

tu subistes en los cielos,

Nuestro Seiior nifio Jesus.

Pajaro del sol silvano,

que siempre mira al sol;

como la muger de Lot,

no vuelva mirar en vano.

Fols. 264-265.

Primera. Suena el clarin muy sonoro

hae o publica ne nacimiento.

ha6 entero los firmamentos.

se alegraron de tal mode
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Segunda.

Tercera.

ha ofiehendu abe en los coros

aquel suave repique;

y los angeles repiten

hae oporadubo oyoupe
mbaepa mundope oime
el dia en que tu naciste.

Tu nacimiento confiesa

ha opa mbae yaicuaabo

hey de que nderechabo

el sol para y embelleza

y para mayor grandeza

6 luz de la medidiana

aquella estrella temprana

a dar noticia a la gente

esa noche de repente

repicaron las campana(s).

Nacio la fragante rosa

6 nase entero ivoti

enterovite ypoti

el dia que nacio esa rosa

otra planta olorosa

o nace de su(s) verdores

con dibujados primores

mbae mopipo noimeyche
el dia que de renase

nacieron todas las flores.

Cuarta. Pues el dia que a nacido

por cierto onemonberi

eye hecha nae onehendu
que canta ruin senor

y para mayor primor

onehenduabe en las campaiia(s)

una voz alta, y extrana

al poner el sol su brillo

opuraheyramo un silguerillo

en sombra de un verde ramo.

Fol. 265 recto.

Primero. En el campo de cupido

una escritura 6 otorgi

por no que ac6 onenreda

en la carrera alvertido

la plata ose de testigo

oiti 6boto hae abi

aquel que mira nobe

hae peyo ape peiporu

pero 6paichante hacu

el amor, y la interes.
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Segundo. Con mucha desconfianza

el amor oicuaa de fijo

oime hagua ac6 chimico

por motive dela plata

porque 6 querido quayaca

ha6 01 upipi todo el poder

pero al fin quiso romper

era deber el prodigio

bajo de mucho quimico

se apostaron de correr.

Tercero. Ndaiporibey maichabe

con las mafias 6 ha&cuep6

el amor ol taquicuipe

ha6 la interes tenonde

ya pues que 6nemoI orompe
de pies firme sin resvalo

sin otro mayor embargo

y remedio vel cuepe

opitagui taquicuipe

el amor mont6 a caballo.

Cuarto. En fin con muchas ablillas

oneforma una disputa

el amor echo sin culta

ha 6formase una guerrilla

entre enredos, y ropillas

ha ose icontrape el juez

se pich6 hasta despues

day catubey ni oneemi
upegiii 6u acanandi

a pies gan6 la interes.

Fol. 266.

espuelita mi rodaja, eicutu

nepaquere ya yacca tatu, pudiera

yaicocoatu metere matu esmere yayocatu.

mamahita henupa agelito herpue asucena

Na pehechaipa en la moneda el meraemero
seno y dos medio rahiha la

porcion en 12. tantos se eneiwa
oymene una bandera dibujada

en letra viva esa plata mas
cueida na pehehapa su valor

oymene cada boton estrella

palma y oliva.

XXVI.—NO. 102.— 22
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Fol. 267.

Fol. 268-268V.

venir palomita unjan con

el valor de un real maihatamo

Alo jornal ehepope cada mana
na porque tubiha nejamama
matiepa la meil nacion del

Paraguay la Asuncion

primera Diosa y matrona

peina la guapa lenon

Master de nuestra nacion.

Mi bien por ti llore

Con toda mi triste vida

Eres mi duena querida

Cochemo acava y hare

Co aycha ache charire

Mi afligido pecho y dafia

de lagrimas mil mana
Ine had ayco catu

ndeyebaarican(o)

para verme las campana
Sera por alguna tierra

todito un cocido

biendome p'' si perdido

Ababe ndache rayhuvey

Cherehe ndiya evey

lo primero mis amigo

sera me contemplo y digo

ha haa coagagueive

ayco hagua . . . ichive

decodo(ma?)

tampoco planta ni yerva

alegria ni tristeza

no soy este que nombrado
no soy la luz de las fera.

Versos" del Jovencito Espidola^

Y como soy fiel Christiano

Curusgia ane p6ru

upebaec6 na deiru

ha hae co el ortelano

este jardin soberano

na nde yru maragatu

ycatuco yahaetfl

porque nande defende

ebape nande reroique

por la senal de la cruz.

> Perhaps "Espindola."
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En la(s) pilas del Bautismo
Curusuco nande apocpe
hahe upegui na noheepe
esa senal nande mismo
Cristianoco ynamigo
diremos o patendape

hahende quena cheaconpanama
nde dibe aycosebe

haeho paybaibaguiaba
En todos tiempos librame.

En la cruz madero santo

Jesus omano Hague
quince pies y yibate

nueve a la trabesanos

hae upebarehe cada anos
na nohe por Recompensa
cadenas 6 mo pey firmesa

mbahepo chirenbiapoque

Chetenta yebfiramo que
no quiero que a mi me bense

y Dios manda mucho bien

nandebe por q.e asi quiere

ha echo heyahabe nandebe
arma con que se defender

nabense hagua lusifer

La Cruz oyapo el abance
oyucabene y pahape
Dios o premetirupe

Chetentaite y guiais

El mundo demonio y carne.

Es mosa bella asucena
ha chama ayna cheape
porqe deseos (?) en el alma
hay chasemi nderendape

hestaiteye oycoporaba
sin pasar ninguna pena
hahe che ayaheoreis

Es mosa bella asucena

Yo quisiera ser dichoso

ha yechamibo nderendape
pero como no la puedos
ha chama ayna cheape

E yorae nde al con mi

y presteme buestras alaz
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ubien Chererahami

porq.*- deseos en el alma.

A todos los pajarillos

hahe noy yena Chedpe
porque deseos con ancias

haye Chasemi nderendape

Escuchen senora mia.

Teco kse cherenbiasa

en este sitio lugares

Tesaepe anga ayecha.

Los dolores y tormento

ndicatuy ambobeQ
acordandome de ti

Cheresae peanga ayahu.

Desausiada mi vida

nderecabo checorayo

oyendo los imposible

Cheresae mante otororo

Si en mi lament© lloro

haye chande rehee

entres mi lamento digo

ybais iiande terehS.

Con esto mas no dires

haguyemanga anee

porque para mi tormentos

Che mandu haramo nderehe.

finiz coronat/r opuz.

"Soy el Jobencito Espidola."^

Fol. 269.

Fol. 270.

Mi pensamiento discurre

el modo como olvidarte

pero mi afecto se opone

dictandome para amarte

Para D. Carolina.

Que noche tan placentera

y es triunfo muy glorioso

'March, 1857, Asuncion; from Saturnineco," note of Mr. W. C. Ouseley.
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es este completo plaucible

Que refiero es puro gozo,

"Given me by Carolina Gill; specimen of native poetry. Asuncion, Febr. 1853.

W. C. Ouseley."

Fol. 271.

SPANISH-GUARANI.

Los pajarillos que vuelan

Siempre tiene vn dormitorio

Yo como un desamparado
donde quiera me acomodo
Yo he sufrido desdicha no ygnoro

Soy un pobrecito que estoy hecho a todo.

Guin gulramimi obebeba

Siempre o guereco o que ha

che a abe penaiha

oime hape munte anacomoda
Che guantaba opadesdicha dachembotabeiri

Che boriahumi ainbahecho opabape.

Cantando dulces recreos

Los amantes se desvelan

a mi me atormenta el alma
los pajarillos que vuelan

Cantando se iban tirando saetas

que a mi carazon venian derecho

Apurahu para ayechu

o paraejuba oyedeweta

che che agape o atormenta

o pa guiramimi o bebeba

6 purahei o yuapi o hobo tuii

CO che corazon me oubo derecho

Solo un consuelo me quedo
Como publico notorio

por mas que uno desdichado

Siempre tiene un dormitorio

Mas no se yo d6nde podre hallar

Socorro solo a mi me pone

En un contra viclaro.

Petel consuelono o pitachebe

opaba renbicuahape

por mas que vno yporiajuasi

Siemper o guereco o queha
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mas daycuay che mamopa ayohu
Zocorro che ano che moy
k gosal haguanme.

No ay quien se duela de mi

pues naci tan desgraciado

Sufrir6 las impiedades

Yo como un desamparado

Ay de mi tan y felisado(?)

nacer y vivir tan desconsolado.

depori o penabachehe

pTpo k nace tan desgraciado

ta guantamunte y piedaJba cherehe

che a babe penaiha

plpo dache Zuerteitey

a nace ha aycobe tan desconsolado.

Yo por aliviar mis penas

Siempre procure algun modo
Y viendome ya perdido

donde quieras me acomodo

che alivia hagua che pena

a hecocea de algun modo
ayechamarama perdido

oymehape mante anacomoda.

Raz6n sera que yo llore solo

desprecios y arrojos

por un bien que adoro.

Razonnipo cheno ayaheo

che desprecia hache menbo
pete! prenda adorabarehe

Fol. 272.
Como pajarillo preso

Me aprisiono vuestro amor
Y el no poderte gozar

Me da muerte con rigor.

Llorare mi infeliz suerte

Y el destino que profeso

Que estoy sin juzgar mi gloria

Como pajarillo preso.

Trino de brillable hermosura

Me condujo a este dolor

Desde la primera vista

Me aprision6 vuestro amor.
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Si el tiempo me proporciona

Un rato contigo hablar

Al punto ya me trastorno

El no poderte gozar.

Querer y verte de lejos

Es el tormento mayor
Y este mismo sentimiento

Me da muerte con rigor.

Sheraindeu morotimi

Adyoho depeughpore

Adyeniwe Ahupi hangwa
Adhuhune netonconav

Mi hermanita blanca,

Encontre con tus pisadas lindas;

Agachandome alzarlas

Me encontre con agujeras de piques

Mamache mando
San Francisco tudya
Chetopa quartelero

Tobe haichupe

Ni Madre me mando
A San Francisco viejo;

Un soldado me encontro

Yo le dijo, no quiero — no!

Nepora potugh

Me quita el placer

Vocondepawteugh
Sheraindeu porami

Ipora deropea

Pero che rodesea.

Eres linda como las flores

Me quitas el placer,

Un complacer valas

Me linda hermanita;

(Tienes) lindos parparos

Aunque sea pecado

Quiro estos parparos.

Tia gua aimi couapohi cava tu ...(?)
Tia vieja, cintura delgada como
la abispa de la Iglesia
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(*) Caramba che vida mia

Marat^ pico nico

La gente nico gei

Mokoi dayeco royc6.

(t) Emombeu pona teua chehe

Mabap4 oreoay gube

Taye cheretirante nache

Che nico che poriagube

Mi hermanita blanquita,

Todos dicen que eres linda

Pero estas muy desnuda,

Si6ntate k hilar.

(*) Caramba! vida mia

iQuh te ha sucedido?

La gente dice

Que somos dos.

(t) Cuentame bien

A quien quieres mds;

Yo me retirar6, si

Yo, porque say mas pobre.

Fol. 154 V. (by different hand).

Chereindimi mamo pa reho?

^Ahb! acabipe mama che mond6?
Con cuidadito fiote ehico

ahi uma guera (giiira?) de pehix

Hupiguinte hoze aipo guera

hoyupi ira ram6
hoiiemboenyuspe

Ibaico alpo guera guata.

iMi querida a donde vas?

iMe voy al monte mi madre me manda
Ten cuidado

Por no que os tomar los pajaros

A pois rato salieron los pdjaros

Montaron en ella

Jesus que mal andar tenian.

(London. Nov. 26, 1853.)

Che reind^u mi mamopareho
Ah hacabgu mamache mondo
Con cuidadito note ehico

honse aipo guira

Hoyupi ira ramo
honembo eu tehucu

Iberico (?) giiira guatd.
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Fol. 158.

Shereindy Maria Rosa
nerendapa adyupotava
Che montera amocauy.

Adonde te vas hermanita

Por venir k verte Rosa Maria
Mi montera te he perdido.

"Asuncion, Mayo de 1855."

Mamopareho teley

Aha salario mboipyri

Mbaechapa rehasane

LobertQi vacaretame.

Ya vemos todo patente

Y asi puede discurrir

Porque claro est4 aqui

Pehendumi kenahaute

Ahecha iiandereliente

Ofgame toda la gente

Se ve nosotros mismos.

Iponave paloma
Maichatamo areco

laulami memoamboty'
Por no hon taguato

Que linda es esa paloma
C6mo podr6 yo cogerla

En una jaula encerarla

Por no que la lleva el gavil^n.

Con la giiitarra

San Miguel, Febr. 1855.

Mi bien por ti More

En toda mi triste vida

Eres mi dueiia querida.

1
f
Coche mo aca vai hare

2 ( Coi cha aye cha rire.

> Roberto; r '= I 01 1= r, is frequently changed by the Spanish-speaking Paraguayo.
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\{

Mi afligido pecho dafia

De lagrima mil mafia.

Ane aha ai cocatu

Nde yba ari catu.

1. Co che mo aca vai hare

Trad, lit.: Este yo me cabeza malo ha hecho.

Trad, free: Tu que me has trastornado la cabeza.

2. Coicha ayecha ire

Trad, lit.: Despues (de) verme estado.

Trad, free: Despues de verme en este estado.

" Written hy Bernardo Jara, Asuncion, Jan. 1857.

Un cura en su soledad

No pasa ningiin quebranto

Y yo que padezco tanto

En lo mejor de mi edad.

En un triste desvelo

apadece este martirio

a vivir en un gran delirio

ndarecoy ningun consuelo

el tiempo tengo en duelo

para mis penas aliviar

(hae?) ahe la muerte impenzar

Chereya y catu hagueycha

ndopadecei chene cheicha

vn Cuervo en su soledad.

Philadelphia, Pa.,

December 12, 1912.
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TRADITIONAL BALLADS IN NEBRASKA ^

BY LOUISE POUND

For some years the present writer has tried to recover what she

could, and to learn what she could, of traditional balladry in her home

State; this without formal effort or systematic canvass, but as occasion

offered. In large part the reports and contributions of students and

friends who happened to be interested have been relied upon.^ The

results attained thus far are by no means comparable with those of

collectors like Mr. Phillips Barry for the New England coast, Professor

Hubert Shearin for the Cumberland Mountain region, Professor H. M.
Belden for Missouri, or Professor J. A. Lomax for the Southwest; but,

on the other hand, they have not been wholly inconsiderable, nor are

they without their interest. Nebraska is not a very old State; and

its population is somewhat heterogeneous, derived from varying

sources. It has, so far as I have yet discovered, no very old or stable

communities, no isolated inbred communities, among which balladry

best thrives, like those in the Cumberland Mountains, or like many
in the Ozarks. All in all, texts of some three dozen pieces have been

recovered by this time, many of course not complete ; of some, only a

stanza or two. In the case of several, numerous varying texts have

come to hand; in the case of others, but a single version.* It is to

be noted at the outset that but few of the pieces to be enumerated,

though recovered in Nebraska, were learned in Nebraska by those

recalling them. Almost without exception, they were brought from

elsewhere,— from Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, jlllinois, Indiana. Herein

there is difference from the more indigenous material gathered by

Professor Shearin in Kentucky and Tennessee, by the Missouri Folk-

Lore Society, or by Professor Lomax in the Southwest. In almost

every case, too, they were taken down from the mouths of older people.

The younger generation, having more and more limitless reading-

' From a paper read before the Ethnology and Folk-Lore Section of the Nebraska

Academy of Sciences, at its annual meeting, May lo, 191 2. An introduction dealt with

present-day interest in the collection of traditional ballads; and the concluding part, with

some generalizations from the material outlined, its possible bearing on certain disputed

points in ballad criticism.

2 Special acknowledgment is due to Miss Edna Fulton, Miss Sarah Harrington, Miss

Jeanne Allen, Miss Amy Shellman, Miss Elsie Gather, Professor H. C. House, and other

contributors.

' Since this article was written, the Nebraska collection has received additions, until,

at the present time (1913), it numbers several hundred pieces.
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matter at command, cares relatively little for committing to memory-
traditional verse. It is better at securing material from its parents or

grandparents than at furnishing it at first-hand.

For the suggestions made to collectors and contributors, I am in-

debted to those form.ulated and sent out by the Missouri Folk-Lore

Society.'

Let me now attenipt to classify roughly, and to sketch in outline,

some of the traditional ballads recovered in Nebraska.

I. ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH POPULAR BALLADS

The most interesting group includes wanderers from the Old World,
— songs brought from England or Scotland, which have lived by oral

transmission on the lips of pioneers and emigrants. They may easily

be identified by comparison with their parallels, as printed in Percy's

"Reliques of Ancient English Poetry" (1765), or in later and fuller

ballad collections, like Professor Child's five-volume "English and
Scottish Popular Ballads" (1882-98).

An especially well-known ballad of this type is "Barbara i\.llen's

Cruelty" (Child, 84). There are many Nebraska variants of this

ballad. All tell the familiar story of Barbara's heartlessness, Sweet
William's death of a broken heart, and her death of remorse.

It was in the merry month of May
When the green buds were a-swelling,

Sweet William on his death bed lay

For the love of Barbary Allen.

Most of the versions agree in closing with the familiar brier-rose

motive, usually associated with the ballad next cited.

Another special favorite is "Lord Lovel" (Child, 75). Bidding

farewell to Lady Nancy Bell (Anciebel, etc.). Lord Lovel goes on a

journey.
"Oh where are you going, Lord Lovel?" she said,

"Oh where are you going?" said she.

"I'm going, my Lady Nancy Bell,

Strange countries for to see, see, see.

Strange countries for to see."

In some versions, as pointed out, the close crosses with that of

"Barbary Allen."

The ballad "The House Carpenter" seems to be a New-World
representative of "James Harris" (Child, 243), sometimes called "The
Demon Lover." The one text recovered was brought to Nebraska

from Aledo, 111. It is printed on pp. 360, 361.

* A Partial List of Song-Ballads and Other Popular Poetry Known in Missouri. Printed

by the Missouri Fclk-Lore Society, 1907. Reprinted, 1910.
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"Black Jack Daly," or "The Gipsy Laddie" (Child, 200) entices

a lady from her husband and child by his singing. Only one stanza

could be recalled by the contributor, who learned the piece in Nodo-
way County, Missouri; but that stanza is sufficient to establish

connection with the well-known British ballad.

The gipsy come tripping over the plain,

The gipsy he sung bravely;

He sung till he made the wild woods ring

To charm the heart of a lady.

A version has been published by Professor Belden in this Journal

(vol. xix, pp. 294-295).

In the ballad "Lord Bakeman" (Bacon, Bateman, — Young
Beichan in Child, 53), the hero is rescued from his Turkish prison by
his captor's daughter. She follows him, seven years later, to his own
country, arrives on the eve of his wedding to another, and herself

becomes his bride. With this piece seems to be identical the "Lord
Bayham" of a manuscript book of ballads coming to Nebraska

from Indiana.

The Turks they had one only daughter,

She was as fair as fair could be;

She stole the keys of her father's prison

And vowed Lord Bayham she would set free.

Another emigrant from the Old World is the familiar ballad known
variously as "Lord Randal," "Lord Ronald," etc. (Child, 12). Pro-

fessor Child makes a study of fifteen or more variants of this ballad,

and Mr. Phillips Barry has found it widely current on the Atlantic

coast. The identity of the Western variant, brought by the con-

tributor from a railway camp in Colorado, is unmistakable. All

the conventional features of the British "Lord Randal" — the poison,

the legacy, the iteration, the dialogue — are present, though modified

to suit New-World circumstances. This text has been printed in

"Modern Language Notes," vol. xvii, i (January, 1902).

Identical in story and structure with "The Twa Brothers" (Child,

49) is the ballad "Two Little Boys," brought to Nebraska from

Nodoway County, Missouri, by its contributor. In setting or back-

ground, and in expression, this piece has departed pretty far from its

Old-World original
;
yet there can be little doubt as regards its pedigree.

It is printed in full on pp. 361, 362.

Except for "Lord Randal" and "The Twa Brothers," most of

these English or Scottish popular ballads have, as yet at least, suffered

few essential modifications in their new home. What changes they

show are mostly in the way of substituting the known for the unknown.
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as in the case of folk-etymologizing explanation of unfamiliar or archaic

words. An example is the change of "St. Pancras' church," of the

British version, to "St. Patrick's church," in the ballad "Barbary

Allen."

There are also a few importations from Ireland which have reached

Nebraska. One instance at least may be cited, — the ballad of

"William Reilly," or "The Colleen Bawn," the text of which was

brought by the contributor from Indiana. This ballad appears to

have originated in County Ulster, Ireland. It tells the story of a

young farmer who eloped with the daughter of his wealthy master,

was caught, imprisoned on a charge of theft, but finally escaped with

his Colleen Bawn.

Her father full of anger most scornfully did frown

Saying, "Here are your wages, now, sir, depart from this town."

Increasing still his anger, he bade me quick begone,

"For none but a rich squire shall wed my Coolen Bawn."

The foregoing are instances enough to confront us unmistakably

with the fact of the emigration to America, and the presence, even in

the mid-West, of many of the traditional songs of our Old-World

ancestors.

The next group of ballads recovered in Nebraska testifies to some-

what the same phenomenon, but their origin and history are more

obscure. Perhaps they may most conveniently be classified as

II. SENTIMENTAL AND OTHER PIECES OF BRITISH ORIGIN

Although they are not so well known as the preceding group, the

following pieces have considerable currency. Some of them have

often been reported by other collectors. The first five are from a

manuscript book of ballads, dating from before the war, which was

brought to Nebraska from Indiana. Save in the case of the popular

singing-games included, but a single text of each piece was recovered.

In "The Drowsy Sleeper," or "The Bedroom Window" the lover

under the window urges the maiden to ask her mother, then her father,

if she may marry him.

"Arouse, arouse, ye drowsy sleepers,

Arouse, arouse, 'tis almost day" —
The maiden refuses his urging, and asks him to leave; to which he

responds, —
"I wish I was down in some lonesome valley,

Where I could neither see nor hear,

My food it should be grief and sorrow,

My drink, it would be the briny tear." ^

* [Compare this Journal, vol. xx, pp. 260-261; Belden, Herrig's A rchiv, vol. cacix,

pp. 430-431]
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In "The Rich Young Farmer," a rich young farmer is sent away by
his true-love's parents. He returns in disguise, finds her mourning

for him, and they are happily re-united.

"The Lover's Return," or "The Banks of Clowdy," has a theme
somewhat similar. It is printed on pp. 362, 363.

"The Prentice Boy" {Cupid's Garden) tells of a young man, banished

by his true-love's father, who wins a fortune of twenty thousand

pounds in a lottery. He returns to England, finds his true-love

waiting, and they are married. Printed on pp. 363, 364,

"The Death of a Romish Lady" tells the story of a lady who
became a convert to Protestantism, possessed a Bible, and would not

"bow to idols." For this her cruel mother had her brought before

priests and burned.^

There lived a Romish lady

Brought up in proper array,

Her mother ofttimes told her

She must the priest obey.

"Mary O' the Wild Moor" tells how Mary returns with her child

one winter's night to her father's door. He does not hear her call,

and in the morning finds her dead, though the child is alive.

'Twas on a cold winter's night.

When the wind blew across the wild moor.

That Mary came wandering home with her child.

Till she came to her dear father's door.

"0 father, dear father," she cried,

"Come down and open the door.

Or the child in my arms it will perish and die.

By the winds that blow 'cross the wild moor."^

In the spirited ballad "Father Grumble," which was learned by
the contributor in Kansas, Father and Mother Grumble exchange

tasks for the day, and the former comes to grief. This is printed on

PP- 365, 366.

Here may be classed, for convenience, the familiar and widely cur-

rent song, or singing-game, —
King William was King James's son.

And all the royal race was run.

1 [Versions have been printed by Miss Dorothy J. Robinson {Home Mission Monthly,

New York, December, 1908, vol. xxiii, pp. 28-29) and Professor Lomax {The North Carolina

Booklet, Raleigh, N. C. July, 1911, vol. xi, pp. 41-42). — G. L. K.]

' [See Frank Kidson, Traditional Tunes, 1891, pp. 77-78. There are broadside copies

in the Harvard College Library, 25242.4, II, 59; 25242.17, II, 130, IV, 17; 25241.29, I,

140. — G. L. K.]
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This is more a song, or singing-game, than a ballad ; but it is plainly

an English importation. It sounds as though it derived from about

1688, when William of Orange succeeded James the Second, but such

may not be the case.^

Here also may be entered for convenience the familiar singing-

game, —
London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down,

London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady.

Some songs of Old-World origin existing alongside these pieces,

learned orally and handed down in oral tradition, are "Poor Babes in

the Woods," —
"O my dears don't you know how a long time ago.

There were two little children, their names I don't know,

Were stolen away one bright summer day,

And lost in the woods, yes lost far away? " —

and the Irish "Shamus O'Brien," —

"O Shamus O'Brien I'm loving you yet,

And my heart is still trusting and kind."

The following quaint little song, entitled "Lavender," was con-

tributed as "learned from a lady by my aunt, about 1866, who taught

it to my mother, who taught it to me: " —

When the sun comes over the hill

And the little birds they sing so cheerily,

I my little basket fill,

And trudge along to the village merrily;

Light my bosom, light my heart,

I can smile at Cupid's dart,

I keep myself, my sister, brother,

And only care to sell my lavender;

Ladies try it, gentlemen buy it,

Come, come, buy my lavender.

Especially well known is the vivacious piece, in dialogue form, in

which "Billy Boy" responds to questions as to his courting: —

"O where have you been, Billy Boy, Billy Boy?

O where have you been, charming Billy?"

"I have been for a wife.

She's the treasure of my life,

She's a young thing but can't leave her mother."

1 [Compare Newell, Games and Songs of American Children, 1884. pp. 73-75-1
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He is asked whether she can make a cherry-pie, a feather bed, a loaf

of bread, can milk a "muly cow," etc., and gives humorous replies.^

III. AMERICAN BALLADS

Collection of these has begun relatively recently, and perhaps it is

better to attempt no very exact classification of them at present.

For the most part, they are associated with American political and
social history. How wide may be their diffusion is not yet fully

determined. The following have been recovered in Nebraska:—
"The Texas Rangers" treats of a fight between Texans and Indians.

Come all you Texas Rangers wherever you may be,

I'll tell you of some trouble which happened unto me.

Our Captain he informed us, perhaps he thought 'twas right.

Before we reached the station he was sure we'd have to fight.*

"Young Charlotte" tells how Charlotte was frozen to death at her

lover's side when going to a Christmas ball.^

"Such a dreadful night I never saw,

The reins I scarce can hold."

Young Charlotte faintly then replied: —
"I am exceeding cold."

He cracked his whip, he urged his steed,

Much faster than before,

And thus five other dreary miles

In silence were passed o'er.

Spoke Charles: — "How fast the freezing ice

Is gathering on my brow!"
And Charlotte still more faintly said: —

"I'm growing warmer now."

There is genuine literary quality in "The Lone Prairie," which has

attained wide oral diffusion.

"O bury me not on the lone prairie,"

These words came low and mournfully

From the pallid lips of a youth who lay

On his dying bed at close of day.

1 [For this favorite song see Halliwell, Nursery Rhymes, 5th and 6th eds., pp. 226-227;

the same, Popular Rhymes and Nursery Tales, 1849, pp. 259-260; Rimbault, A Collection

of Old Nursery Rhymes, pp. 34-35; Baring Gould, A Book of Nursery Songs and Rhymes,

1895, pp. 36-39; cf. Baring Gould and Sheppard, A Garland of Country Song, 1895, p. 83.

For the Scottish "My Boy Tammie" (or "Tammy's Courting"), by Hector Macneill,

see [Peter Ross] The Songs of Scotland, 3d ed., 1893, p. 308; Halliwell, Popular Rhymes
and Nursery Tales, 1849, pp. 260-261. — G. L. K.]

' See Lomax, Cowboy Songs, pp. 44-46.

* Compare Barry, this Journal, vol. xx, pp. 367-373; vol. xxv, pp. 158-168.
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"0 bury me not on the lone prairie,

Where the wild coyotes will howl o'er me,

In a narrow grave just six by three,

O bury me not on the lone prairie."^

It has often been pointed out that this is an adaptation of a seamen's

song, sometimes known as "The Sailor's Request," —
"O bury me not in the deep deep sea.

Where the billowy shroud will roll o'er me,"—
which is accessible in printed form. All sense of its origin was of

course long since lost by those singing it.

Of "The Cowboy," 2 the contributor could recall fragments only, —
As I rode down by Tom Sherman's old barroom,

Tom Sherman's old barroom, so early one day,

Oh who should I spy there but a handsome young cowboy.

All dressed in white linen, all dressed for the grave.

O bear the news gently to my gray-headed mother,

O bear the news gently to my sisters so dear.

In yon grassy graveyard go throw the sod o'er me

"The Stepmother" tells of the feelings of a girl whose father has

newly remarried, —
The marriage rite is over, and oh I turn aside

To keep the guests from seeing the tears I cannot hide.

I wreathe my face in smiles and lead my little brother

To greet my father's chosen, but I cannot call her mother.

They've taken my mother's picture from its accustomed place,

And hung beside my father's a fairer younger face,

I know my father gives her the love he bore another.

But if she were an angel I could not call her mother.

"The Model Church" is the title of a piece in which an old man
describes to his wife his finding of the "model church."

The sexton did not set me down
Away back by the door.

He knew that I was old and deaf,

And saw that I was poor.

He must have been a Christian man,
For he led me right through

The crowded aisles of that grand church

To find a pleasant pew.

1 Lomax, Cowboy Songs, pp. 3-8; see Barry, this Journal, vol. xx, p. 372, note 2,

2 [Lomax, pp. 74-76; this Journal, vol. xii, p, 250; vol. xxii, pp. 258-259; vol. xxv,

PP- 153-154; cf, Barry, Ibid., vol. xxiv, p. 341, note 2.]
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"The Dying Californian," sometimes called "The Dying Brother's

Farewell," gives the speech of a dying man to his brother. It consists

of messages to his father, mother, and wife, —
Lay up nearer, brother, nearer,

For my limbs are growing cold,

And thy presence seemeth dearer

When thy arms around me fold;

I am dying, brother, dying,

Soon you'll miss m.e in your berth,

For my form will soon be lying

'Neath the ocean's briny surf.

The model for this piece was evidently the "I am dying, Egypt,
dying," of William Haines Lytie's well-known poem, "Antony to

Cleopatra."

"The Death of James A. Garfield" was reported by the contributor

as "sung by school-children at Cambridge, Nebraska," —
My name is Charles Guiteau,

My name I'll never deny;
I left my aged parents

In sorrow for to die,

For the killing of James A. Garfield

Upon the scaffold high.

Two partial texts of a ballad entitled "Jesse James" were recovered.

The first version was learned from the singing of a farm hand. The
second was brought to Nebraska from Illinois.

Little Robert Ford was one of the gang.

And how his heart did crave;

For he ate of Jesse's bread,

And he slept in Jesse's bed,

Then he laid poor Jesse James in his grave.

The well-known ballads "The Days of Forty-Nine"^ and "Betsy
from Pike," are, I have been told, known in Nebraska; but I have
been unable to secure texts. Nor have I found versions of certain

Civil War ballads, and various religious and comic or humorous songs,

such as have been found elsewhere. One contributor reported

knowledge of "The Little Old Sod Shanty," of which Professor

Lomax gives a complete version, ^—
The hinges are of leather, and the windows have no glass,

While the board roof lets the howling blizzard in,

And I hear the hungry coyote as he slinks up through the grass,

Round the little old sod shanty on my claim.

But he was unable to provide even a partial text.

1 Lomax, Cowboy Songs, pp. 9-1 1.

* Ibid., pp. 187-189. For the history of this piece, see a forthcoming note, by the

present author, in Modern Language Notes, 1914.
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Favorite songs on ranches are " Juanita" and "Lorena," well known
over Nebraska, and having well-authenticated origins, the work of

known composers. To these songs may be added, for some communi-
ties, "Swinging in the Lane," or "Rosie Nell," "Beautiful Bird of

Spring," the moralizing "Father, Dear Father, Come Home with Me
Now," and that old favorite, "Backward, Turn Backward, O Time,

in Thy Flight." All these have been handed down and diffused by
oral tradition, and thus far have suffered little modification.

SELECTED TEXTS IN FULL

Texts of the following pieces, having special interest, are printed

entire.

THE HOUSE CARPENTER (Child, No. 243)

(Reported by S. J. Mason of Lincoln, Neb., as learned from oral tradition at Aledo,

Mercer County, Illinois.) *

1. "Well met, well met, my own true love.

Well met, well met," says he,

"I've just returned from the salt, salt sea.

And it's all for the sake of thee.

2. "I could have married a king's daughter fair.

And she fain would have married me,

But I refused her crowns of gold,

And it's all for the sake of thee."

3. "If you could have married a king's daughter fair,

I think 'twould have been your plan,

For I have marry-ed a house carpenter.

And I think him a nice young man."

4. "If you'll forsake your house carpenter.

And go along with me,

I'll take you where the grass grows green

On the banks of Italy."

5. She called her babe unto her knee.

And kisses gave it three.

Saying, "Stay at home, you pretty little babe,

Keep your father's company."

6. She dressed herself in scarlet red.

Most glorious to behold.

And as they sailed the ports all round.

She shone like the glittering gold.

7. They had not aboard the ship two weeks,

I'm sure it was not three,

When the fair lady began for to weep.

And she wept most bitterlally.

1 See also this Journal, vol. xviii, pp. 207-229; vol. xix, pp. 295-297; vol. xx, pp. 257-

258; Modern Language Notes, vol. xix, p. 230.
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8. "O, is it for my gold that you weep,

Or is it for my store,

Or is it for your house carpenter,

Whom you ne'er shall see no more?"

9. "It is not for your gold that I weep,

Nor neither for your store,

But I do mourn for the pretty little babe

That I left on the other shore."

10. They had not been on board three weeks,

I'm sure it was not four,

When this gallant ship she sprang a leak.

And she sank for to rise no more.

11. A curse, a curse to that young man,

And a curse to the seaman's life,

A-robbing of the house carpenter

And a-stealing away his wife!

TWO LITTLE BOYS (Child, No. 49)

(Reported by Mrs. Eliza E. Shelraan, as sung in Nodaway County, Missouri, twenty or

thirty years ago. Contributed by her daughter, Miss Amy Shellman, 1908.)

1. Two little boys going to school,

Two little boys they be;

Two little boys going to school

To learn their ABC.

2. "O, will you toss a ball with me,

Or will you throw a stone?

Or will you wrestle along with me
On the road as we go home?"

3. "I will not toss a ball with you.

Nor will I throw a stone,

But I will wrestle along with you,

On the road as we go home."

4. They wrestled up, they wrestled down,
They wrestled around and around.

And a little penknife run through John's pocket,

And he received a deadly wound.

5. "Take ofif, take oflF my fine cotton shirt.

And tear it from gore to gore,

And bind it around that bloody bloody wound.
That it may bleed no more."

6. So I took off his fine cotton shirt,

And tore it from gore to gore.

And bound it around that bloody bloody wound,

So it would bleed no more.
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7. "O what shall I tell your mother, John,

If she inquires for you?"
"O, tell her I've gone to the royal school

My books to bring home."

8. "O what shall I tell your sister, John,

If she inquires for you?"
"O, tell her I've gone down to the city,

Some friends for to see."

9. "O, what shall I tell your true love, John,

If she inquires for you?"
"O, tell her I'm dead and lying in my grave,

Way out in Idaho."

THE lover's return

The following song is from a manuscript book of ballads brought to

Nebraska from Indiana, and belonging to Miss Edna Fulton, of

Lincoln, Neb. It is printed as it stands in the manuscript, except for

the numbering of the stanzas.

[The piece is a version of the well-known "Banks of Claudy," for

which see F. Kidson, "Traditional Tunes," 1891, pp. 88-90; Christie,

"Traditional Ballad Airs," vol. ii, pp. 70-71; Journal of the Folk-Song

Society, vol. i, pp. 19-20, vol. iii, pp. 287-289; Robert Ford, "Vaga-

bond Songs and Ballads of Scotland," 2d series, 1901, pp. 211-213.

The Harvard College Library has several broadside copies in the

collection numbered 25242.17 (II, 13; IV, 33, 125; V, 50; VII, 191;

IX, 20; XI, 146). "The Banks of Clady" in the Boswell Chap-

books (Harvard College), XXVIII, 30, XXIX, 36, and in Harvard

broadside 25242.4, I, 204, is a different song. — G. L. K.]

THE lover's return

1. It was on one munday morning in may
Down by a flowery garden I chanced for to stray

I over heard a fair mind with sorrow to complain

All on the banks of clowdy I am told she doth remain.

2. I stepped away unto her I took her with surprise

She owned she did not now me for I was in disguise

Oh my handsom fair maid my joy and hearts delight

How far have you to ramble this dark and rainy night

3. Kind sir away to clowdy would you be pleased to show
Be kind unto a fair miss for there I haf to go

I am on the search for a young man and lone is his name
All on the banks of clowdy I am told he doth remain.

4. It's on the banks of clowdy on which you boldly stand

For dont you beleive young lone for he will not meet you

O dont you believe young lone for he is a faulse young man
So stay with me in the green groves no danger need fear.
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5. If lone he was here this night he would keep me from all harm
But he is in the field of battle dressed in his uniform

He is in the field of Battle his foes he doth defy

He is like the kings of honor he is in the wars to try

6. It has been six months or better since lone left the shore

A sailing the wide ocian where raging billows rore

A sailing the wide ocian with horror and great gain

The ship has been recked as I have been told all on the cost of Spain.

7. When she heard this dreadful she sunk into dispair

A ringing of her hands and a taring of her hair

Saying if lone he is drowned no other will I take

In some lonesome grove or vally I will die for his sake.

8. When he beheld her royalty he could no longer stand

He flew into her arms crying Betsy I am the man
I am your royal true love the cause of all your pain

And since we have met on dowdy's banks we never shall part again.

THE PRENTICE BOY

From a manuscript book of ballads brought to Nebraska from

Indiana. Dated in the manuscript "1844." In the manuscript the

stanzas are not divided or numbered. [The text is almost identical

with that in "The Forget-Me-Not Songster" (New York, Nafis &
Cornish), pp. 197-198. There is a copy in "The Cheerful Songster,"

pp. 7-8, among the Boswell Chap-books (XVII, No. 17) in the Harvard
College Library. The same library has a Pitts broadside of the song

(25242.2, fol. 96). "The Constant Pair or the Pretty Prentice Boy"
is a different piece (Harvard College Library broadside, 25242.17,

II, 91, V, 158; 25242.2, fols. 150, 250; 25242.10.5, fol. 67).— G. L. K.]

THE PRENTICE BOY

1. As low in Cupid's garden for pleasure I did walk
I heard two loyal lovers most sweetly for to talk

It was a briske yong lady and her prentice boy
And in private they were courting and he was all her joy

2. He said dear honord lady I am your prentice boy
How ever can I thinke a fair lady to enjoy

His cheeks as red as roses his humor kind and free

She said dear youth if ever I wed I'll surely mary thee.

3. But when her parents came this for to understand

They did this young man banish to some foreign land.

While she lay broken hearted lamenting she did cry

For my honest charming prentice a maid I'll live and die

4. This young man to a merchant a waiting man was bound
And by his good behaviour good fortune there he found

He soon became his butler which prompted him to faim

And for his careful conduct the steward he became
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5. For a ticket in a lottery his money he put down
And there he gained a prize of twenty thousand pound
With store of gold and silver he packed up his close indeed

And to England returned to his true love with speed

6. He offered kind embraces but she flew from his arms
No lord duke or nobleman shall ever endure my charms
The love of gold is cursed great riches I decry

For my honest charming prentice a maid I'll live and die

7. He said dear honord lady I have been in your arms
This is the ring you gave me for toying in your charms
You vowed if ever you maried your love I should enjoy

Your father did me banish I was your prentice boy

8. When she beheld his features she flew into his arms
With kisses out of measure she did enjoy his charms
Then so through Cupid's garden a road to church they found

And there in virtuous pleasure in hymen's band was bound.

FATHER GRUMBLE
(Reported in 1912 by Miss Jeanne Allen, as learned at Seneca, Kansas.)

[An English version was printed by Halliwell {Nursery Rhymes of

England, Percy Society, 1842, pp. 32-33).^ His text, however, does

not give the old man a name, and the present copy, which calls him
"Father Grumble," is valuable as attaching the piece more closely to

the Scottish "John Grumlie." Allan Cunningham appears to have

been the first person to print "John Grumlie" (Songs of Scotland, 1825,

vol.ii, pp. 123-125) .2 He declared it to be "an old song and a favorite

among the peasantry of Nithsdale." His copy, he averred, was from

the recitation of George DufT, of Dumfries. The authorship has often

been ascribed to Cunningham himself,^ but there seems to be no good

reason to doubt that he found the song in traditional circulation.

The English text, which does not appear to have been derived from

Cunningham's printed text, is evidence of his bona fides in the matter.

The theme is also well known in folk-lore.*

Besides "John Grumlie" and its English parallel, there are at least

three poems on this subject, — (i) a fragment of a "Ballad of a

1 [2d ed., pp. 43-45; Sth and 6th eds., pp. 150-151.]

* [Often reprinted. See Alexander Whitelaw, Book of Scottish Song, 1855, p. 464;

Peter Ross, Songs of Scotland, 1871, p. 441 (3d ed., 1893, p. 441); J. Clark Murray,

Ballads and Songs of Scotland, 1874, pp. 94-95; John D. Ross, Celebrated Songs of Scotland,

New York, 1887, pp. 289-290; J. S. Blackie, Scottish Song, 1889, pp. 113-115; Robert

Ford, Vagabond Songs and Ballads of Scotland, 2d series, 1901, pp. 46-49.]

3 [For example, by Ebsworth, Roxburghe Ballads, vii, 187.]

* ["Manden som skulde stelle hjemme," Asbj0rnsen and Moe, Norske Folkeeventyr,

No. 43, 2d ed., 1852, pp. 264-267; translated by Dasent, "The Husband who was to Mind

the House" {Popular Tales from the Norse, No. 39, 2d ed., 1859, pp. 310-312).]
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Tyrannical Husband," preserved in a manuscript of the time of Henry

Vn in the Chetham Library, Manchester, and printed by HalHwell

(Reliqicia Antiques, II, 196-199) ;
^ (2) "The Wyf of Auchtirmwchty," in

the Bannatyne Manuscript, fols. I20b-I2i b (Hunterian Club edition,

pp. 342-345); 2 (3) "The Woman to the Plow, And the Man to the

Hen-Roost; Or, a fine way to cure a Cot-Queen," a broadside ballad

entered June 22, 1629, and preserved in the Roxburghe, Pepys, and

other collections {Roxburghe Ballads, ed. Ebsworth, VII, 185-187);^

(4) "The Churlish Husband turn'd Nurse," of which there are two

nineteenth-century broadsides ("C. Croshaw, Printer, Coppergate,

York") in the Harvard College Library (25242.2, fol. 113; 25242.10.5,

fol. 201). No. 4 begins,

—

Tis of an ancient farmer you'll hear without delay,

And he went out unto his plough upon a stormy day
The wind «&: rain did beat so hard he could no longer stay

But home he came like one stark mad and to his wife did say.*

— G. L. K.]
FATHER GRUMBLE

1. Father Grumble he did say.

As sure as the moss round a tree,

That he could do more work in a day
Than his wife could do in three, three,

Than his wife could do in three.

2. Then Mother Grumble she did say,

"O what's the row now?
You can stay in the house and work.

And I will follow the plow, plow,

And I will follow the plow.

3. " But don't forget the jar of cream
That stands within the frame, frame;

And don't forget the fat in the pot.

Or it will all go into flame, flame;

And don't forget the fat in the pot.

Or it will all go into flame.

^ [Reprinted, in modernized spelling, by Harland {Ballads and Songs of Lancashire,

1865, pp. 1-8; ed. 1882, pp. 1-7).]

* [First printed (with some changes) by Allan Ramsay (The Ever Green, 1724, I, 137-

143). See also Laing, Select Remains of the Early Popular Poetry of Scotland, 1822, No. 20;

the same, ed. by John Small. 1885, pp. 337-343; Hurd, Scots Songs, 2d ed., 1776, II, 125-

130 (ed. 1791, II, 237-241); Pinkerton, Select Scotish Ballads, 1783, II, 97-103; John

Gilchrist, A Collection of Ancient and Modern Scottish Ballads, 1814. I, 322-326; Child,

English and Scottish Ballads, VllhiiSsS), 116-121; Robert Ford, Auld Scots Ballants, 1889,

pp. 143-148; Scottish Ballad Poetry, Abbotsford Series, ed. by G. Eyre-Todd, 1893,

pp. 259-264.]

' [Roxburghe, II, 534; Pepys, IV, 100; Euing, 397, 398; Crawford, No. 185 (see the

Crawford Catalogue, p. 68).]

* [This piece is also among the Roxburghe "slip-songs," III, 536 (see Ebsworth, Rox-

burghe Ballads, viii, 186).]
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4. "Don't forget the muley-cow,

For fear she will go dry, dry;

And don't forget the little pigs

That lie within the sty, sty;

And don't forget the little pigs

That lie within the sty.

5. " Don't forget the speckled hen.

For fear she'll lay astray, astray;

And don't forget the skein of yarn

That I spin every day, day;

And don't forget the skein of yarn

That I spin every day."

6. He went to churn the jar of cream
That stood within the frame, frame;

And he forgot the fat in the pot.

And it all went into flame, flame;

And he forgot the fat in the pot.

And it all went into flame.

7. He went to milk the muley-cow,

For fear she would go dry, dry;

She reared, she kicked, she faunched, she flinched.

She hit him over the eye, eye;

She reared, she kicked, she faunched, she flinched,

She hit him over the eye.

8. He went to watch the speckled hen.

For fear she'd lay astray, astray;

And he forgot the skein of yarn

That she spun every day;

And he forgot the skein of yarn
That she spun every day.

9. Old Father Grumble coming in

And looking very sad, sad.

Old Mother Grumble clapped her hands

And said that she was very glad, glad;

Old Mother Grumble clapped her hands

And said that she was very glad.

University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Neb.
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ANDREW LANG AS MAN OF LETTERS AND FOLK-LORIST

BY JOSEPH JACOBS

Andrew Lang was a born man of letters; that is to say, he en-

visaged life through literature. Whatever he experienced, whatever

he read or thought about, recalled to his mind something that he

had read and retained in his tenacious memory. If he were writing or

speaking of golf, he would be reminded of Sam Weller or Adam o 'Gor-

don. Scraps of the old Scotch ballads would recur to his mind when
he was writing about the suffragettes. If he were talking of the old

ballads themselves, he would be reminded of the aborigine's song of

triumph in Charles Reade's "It is Never too Late to Mend," or Allan

Breck's Gaelic song in Stevenson's "Kidnapped." He had, too, the

literary man's wide curiosity about things literary, and more than the

ordinary literary man's power of reproducing the literary effects of

others: hence the impression he left of remarkable versatility and

omniscience. He could illustrate his criticisms by his anthropology;

he could illuminate his folk-lore by his literature.

With it all, he was a poet throughout: he had the sensitive soul, the

ready response of the "maker," and, above all, the deft command of

the appropriate word. His mind was steeped in the poetry of the past,

and gave out, as it were, a reflected iridescence: hence the lightness

of his touch even when speaking of the graver things; and hence the

brightness of his humor, which was the envy of his fellow men of letters.

Hence too, and curiously enough, his comparative failure as a

creative man of letters. The poet or the novelist, however much he

may be imbued with the work of his predecessors, must receive his

ultimate inspiration from the facts of life itself. Andrew Lang, in his

poetry, in his novels, drew inspiration from his reading. This was
obviously the case in his most ambitious poetic effort, "Helen of Troy."

It was true also of his novels, in most of which, as if conscious of his

failing, he enlisted the collaboration of some friend with greater powers

of imagination, as Mr. Mason in " Parson Kelly," or Sir Rider Haggard

in "The World's Desire." It was characteristic of him that his most

successful efforts in verse were the imitations of old French metres,

which, together with Mr. Austin Dobson, he introduced into Victorian

literature. He set, for the time, the fashion of the ballade; and, of all

his verses, some of his ballades, and the noble sonnet which prefaced

his translation of the "Odyssey," are alone likely to live. He was
himself fully conscious of his limitations, as was shown by the preface

to his "Grass of Parnassus."
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Though Andrew Lang thus failed to reach the highest heights in

the more imaginative forms of literature, he was supreme in that region

where literature and journalism meet. For many years his leaders

in the "Daily News" were the brightest and most charming things in

English journalism. His touch was unmistakable. He could deal in

the lightest way with topics of literature, of sport, or of history,

which otherwise rarely reached the ordinary reader of a daily news-

paper. Here his wide interests had full play, as well as his remarkable

power of illustrating with apt literary parallels. He was not above
using parallels that were not literary, at least in form; and he was
never happier than when applying the sayings of Sarah Gamp or Silas

Wegg to the events of the day.

It is probably his journalistic exploits that most helped to give the

impression of his omniscience. In a way, it is true, he was the last of

the generalists, of men who could write with something worth saying

on almost all topics in which he was interested. But his interests

were, after all, strangely restricted. Apart from purely literary ones,

certain aspects of sport, — cricket, golf, and angling, — Scotch history,

folk-lore, psychical research, the Maid of Orleans, Oxford, and Prince

Charlie, almost exhaust the list. Science, or indeed anything quanti-

tative, seemed repugnant to him; while he appears to have avoided

all the forms of higher speculation,— philosophy, theology, or sociology.

It was the incongruity of his favorite topics, with his apt application

of his wide reading to them, that added to the impression of

omniscience.

But if outside of literature his interests were somewhat sporadic,

in the purely literary field his grasp was comprehensive in the extreme.

He was master of three literatures, — Greek, French (chiefly of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries), and English in all its wide extent.

In all three his taste was pure and unerring; though, as might have

been anticipated, his tendency was towards the classical rather than

the romantic. His criticisms were written with an eye upon the object,

and not to subserve any preconceived theory. Here his aversion to

philosophical generalities served him in good stead. He discussed

men of letters as a man of letters, and not in their relation to Ufe.

If something of depth was lost by this mode of treatment, much was
gained by the direct appeal to the motives of literary art.

Andrew Lang's wide knowledge and keen appreciation of literature

found an especially appropriate field in the many introductions he

wrote for other men's books. A large proportion of the hundred and
fifty items with which his name is credited in the British Museum
Catalogue are of this nature. His lightness of touch gave a grace to

his treatment which made his essays true introductions, which led the

reader on easily to the acquaintance of the following pages. For a
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time, indeed, no book of a friend— and he had many friends—
seemed complete without one of Andrew Lang's " buttonholey " yet

well-informed introductions. Of more serious value were his intro-

duction and notes to his two favorite authors. Sir Walter Scott and

Charles Dickens. These were indeed labors of love, and did serious

service to literature in reminding the world that a great novelist de-

served as much and as minute attention as any other of the literary clas-

sics. He helped, besides, several contemporary novelists, like Robert

Louis Stevenson and Sir Rider Haggard, with material for their work.

Perhaps he showed his power of literary appreciation to the fullest

extent in the remarkable parodies which he gave in his "Letters to

Dead Authors," in which he showed a marvellous power of reproducing

the very accent and tone of his peers in the past. He could imitate

authors as wide apart as Byron and FitzGerald, Sir Thomas Browne,

or Charles Lamb, Montaigne or Villon. It was more than the mere

power of verbal mimicry that Andrew Lang showed in these remark-

able exploits. He played the "sedulous ape," to use Stevenson's

phrase, with such success that he seemed to don for the time the very

lineaments of his author's soul.

It was this power of mimicry (in an almost biological sense) that

enabled Andrew Lang to put his stamp upon later Victorian literature

in a manner which seems to have passed comparatively unobserved.

In the many notices I have read of his literary career, little if any stress

has been laid upon the influence his translations have had upon the

whole translating activity of later Victorian literature. Yet, by his

incomparable translations of Homer, of Theocritus, and of " Aucassin,"

he set the example of all recent translations from the classics. He did

this in two ways. He translated Greek poetry into prose and into

Elizabethan prose. He may have followed French models in "pros-

ing" his verse originals; but the form of prose he adopted was all his

own, and was admirably suited to his purpose. It was sufficiently

archaic to give the antique tone of his originals, but not archaic

enough to repel. He had been, perhaps, anticipated by William Morris

in the adoption of Elizabethan as his medium. But Morris's versions

from the Icelandic had a strange and un-English ring. I remember

when Morris's "Old French Romances" appeared, to which I happened

to contribute an introduction, Andrew Lang wrote a leader in the

"Daily News," in which he mimicked inimitably the overstrained

archaisms of Morris. In his own translations, Lang hit upon the

happy medium between the over-archaic and banal modernity. He
has been followed in all directions since the appearance of his "Odys-

sey," and later Victorian literature will one of these days be as dis-

tinguished for its happy translations as was Elizabethan literature;

and when this is recognized, Andrew Lang will come to his own.
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But besides being known to the general public as the most versatile

man of letters of his time, Andrew Lang also acquired fame as one of

the pioneers of that rather indefinite section of knowledge known as

folk-lore. It may well have been his interest in the Realien of Homer
that brought him first to investigate the mind of primitive man. Some
of the notes to the "Odyssey," as well as the introduction to his and
Holland's edition of Aristotle's "Politics," show an early interest in

this direction; but, as with Dr. Frazer, it was the reading of Tylor's

"Primitive Culture" which made him devote his most serious thinking

for the last half of his life to anthropology and folk-lore. He thus came
to join the band of founders of the Folk-Lore Society— Lawrence

Gomme, Edward Clodd, Alfred Nutt, York Powell, and the rest—
who were applying Tylor's method of "survivals" to those popular

customs and superstitions to which Thorns had earlier given the name
of "folk-lore." Lang himself was led to branch forth into the dis-

cussion of mythology, and certain branches of anthropology which

came closest to the folk-lore field. Indeed, he became first known
among serious thinkers by the brilliant manner in which he routed

Max Miiller from his overridden etymological views of mythology.

He made also some of the earliest applications of the new lore about

totems to the elucidation of primitive man and primitive ways of

thinking. But others are to speak of his contributions on these high

topics : I am to confine myself to his researches in the more restricted

field of folk-lore, notably the folk-custom and the folk-tale.

Andrew Lang wrote but little on folk-custom. Though his earliest

folk-lore book was entitled "Custom and Myth," only two of the essays

("The Bull-Roarer" and "Moly and Mandragora") dealt with

customs per se. In these cases, and in others sporadically scattered

throughout his works, he was mainly interested in parallels between

savage and Greek customs, especially those that deal with classical

ritual. Yet few as were his contributions in this direction, his influence

has been considerable among classical archaeologists; and the hints

as thrown out were taken up by many classical scholars like Reinach,

Miss Harrison, Dr. Rouse, Dr. Farnell, and others, who have used with

happy results the comparative method thus initiated by Lang. Here

his intimate knowledge both of Greek custom and savage life opened

up the way to a novel method of research.

But it was in the application of Tylor's method of "survivals" to

the investigation of the folk-tale that Andrew Lang performed his

most valuable service to folk-lore. The most marked characteristic

of the folk-tale, that indeed which forms its differentia from the ordi-

nary anecdote or popular story, is the existence of incidents which

can best be described as impossible, that is, to our minds. Men are

changed into frogs, apple-pips speak, decapitated heads are replaced,
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birds speak, a girl's mother is a sheep, and so on. Such seeming

impossibilities occur in all collections of folk-tales; and it was the chief

problem, in discussing them, to imagine how they could have arisen.

The old etymological school of Kuhn and Max M tiller saw in them
either mistakes of language, or disguised sun, moon, and star myths.

Andrew Lang dispersed the mists that surrounded these explanations.

He caused the sun theory to set forever, and in its place brought

forward an explanation which was at once acceptable as a vera causa.

His explanation was both simple and adequate. These things, which

seem to us impossibilities, are regarded among savages as usual and
natural. Tylor had pointed out the savage tendency to regard all

things as animate, and Lang applied the theory of animism to the folk-

tale. In his admirable introduction to Grimm he analyzed the under-

lying ideas of such impossibilities as I have mentioned above, and
showed that they existed among savages as living ideas, that they were

applied to similar incidents in the ordinary tales told among grown-

ups in savage society. He contended, therefore, that the similar

incidents in the ordinary fairy-tales of European children had arisen

when the mind of the European peasant was in the primitive or savage

state; in other words, the fairy-tales now told among children are sur-

vivals of the same incidents told among their ancestors when their

minds were in a savage or primitive state. Recent inquiries among
Greek peasants have shown that they retain many customs, myths,

and folk-tales tracing back to classical times; and this affords an
empirical verification of Lang's theory, which conclusively clinches his

argument.

I take this occasion to express the hope that Lang's admirable

introductions to Grimm, Perrault, and "Cupid and Psyche," in which
his theory of the irrational elements in folk-tales is expounded so

lucidly and convincingly, may be collected together in a volume, and
made more easily accessible to the students of the folk-tale. This
would be a worthy monument of perhaps his most important con-

tribution to folk-lore.

Lang was not so successful, in my opinion, in solving the other most
striking problem connected with the folk-tale. The industry of

European scholars since the Brothers Grimm has brought out in-

numerable parallels between folk-tales of different countries, often

very far removed. For instance, we find a whole tale repeated in very
much the same form from, say, India to the Shetlands; and it is one
of the problems of folk-lore to decide as to the cause of these similarities

in folk-tale structure. Lang was inclined, on the whole, to believe

that the similarities in plot were due to the similar make-up of men's
minds when in the savage or primitive stage. He was probably led

to this conclusion by an erroneous application of his chief method with
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regard to the origin of the separate incidents of a folk-tale. Where
these were of savage character, he found parallels for each of them in

dfferent countries; and as it was obvious that they could not be

erived from these different countries when connected together, he

was necessarily led into the view that they had independently arisen.

Personally, I consider that when a tale as a whole is found in its chief

incidents repeated in different countries, the similarity is due rather

to transmission than to the similarity of men's minds. The folk-tale,

in its way, is a work of art, and a work of art must arise in a single

man's mind. It is curious that Andrew Lang, with his strong literary

tendency, should have overlooked this obvious fact. I had a rather

protracted controversy with him on this question of the diffusion of

folk-tales, and had the satisfaction of finding that, in the end, he had

come around to my view, though, naturally enough, he contended

that he had been, from the first, inclined towards it. However, this

is not the place to revive the ashes of extinct controversies.

Andrew Lang did yet a further service to the cause of folk-lore by the

long series of translations of fairy-tales which he published nearly

every Christmas for the past twenty-five years. Under his direction,

Mrs. Lang and a company of her lady friends translated, from almost

all languages, the most striking and charming fairy-tales. "The Blue

Fairy Book" and its followers, running through all the tints of the

rainbow, have revived the vogue of the folk-tale among English-

speaking children, and given a new Cabinet des Fees, rivalling its

congener of the eighteenth century. It is no small contribution to

give "stuff o* the imagination" to a whole generation of children; and

Lang's name will be added to those of Perrault, Grimm, and Andersen,

as one of the chief delights of the nursery library.

YONKERS, N. Y., 1913.
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NOTES AND QUERIES

South Carolina Folk-Lore Society.—The South Carolina Folk-Lore

Society was organized at a meeting held in Columbia, S. C, on Oct. 29, and has

now a membership of fifty-five. A Constitution and By-Laws were adopted,

and the following officers chosen: President, Reed Smith, University of South

Carolina, Columbia, S. C; Vice-President, Henry C. Davis, University of South

Carolina, Columbia, S. C. ; Secretary and Treasurer, F. William Cappelmann,

Law Range, Columbia, S. C. An executive council of twelve was also appointed.

After the election of officers, the President delivered a short address, discussing

folk-lore in general and ballads in particular; and Mr. Henry C. Davis spoke on

folk-lore other than ballads, including signs, superstitions, various customs,

games, calls for animals, etc. Plans for future work were outlined by the

President, and the purposes of the Society set forth. The Society has published

a bulletin containing suggestions in regard to the collection of folk-lore, and

conducts a regular folk-lore column in the Sunday issues of leading daily news-

papers of the State.

"Go TELL Aunt Nancy." — In the April-June number of this Journal,

p. 130, footnote I, relating to the song with the above title, the first words should

read "Sung to the tune 'Greenville,'" instead of " Sung to the tune 'Ebenezer.'"

— E. C. Perrow.

Counting the Apple-Pips.—There is on Cape Cod, and may be elsewhere,

for aught I know, a game of counting the apple-pips, which is very popular

among the children. As they count them, they repeat the rhyme,—
One I love,

Two I love,

Three I love, I say.

Four I love with all my heart,

Five I cast away.

Six he loves.

Seven she loves.

Eight they both love.

Nine he comes,

Ten he tarries.

Eleven he courts.

Twelve he marries.

All over twelve pips are named the children of the married couple.*

Although I was born and brought up in the apple county of England,

—

Kent,— I do not remember this game, nor do I remember another favorite

trick, of little girls especially, with apple-pips; that is, to stick one on each

1 In William Wells Newell's Games and Songs of American Children, No. 44, p. 109,

will be found a somewhat different text.— Ed.

vol. xxvi.—no. 102.—24
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eyelid after giving them the name of a person of the other sex; the one that

stays on longest is the one that loves her best. I am curious to know how

widespread these games are.

Charles Welsh.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Negro Hymn.— The following negro hymn, collected by Mrs. Emma M.

Backus at Grovetown, Ga., has not, I believe, been published in this form;

that is, under the name "Ain't gwine grieve my God no more," and with

these stanzas composing the hymn. A number of the stanzas have been

published under different songs, and with different versions.^

ain't gwine grieve my god no more

1. Hypocrite, hypocrite, God despise,*

His tongue so sharp he will tell lies;

Hypocrite, hypocrite, God despise,

His tongue so sharp he will tell lies.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gM'ine grieve my God no more.

2. Oh, wait, let me tell you what the hypocrite do,

He won't serve God, and he won't let you;

Wait, let me tell you what the hypocrite do.

He won't serve God, and he won't let you.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

3. Stop, let me tell you what the hypocrite do,

He won't go to heaven, and he won't let you;

Stop, let me tell you what the hypocrite do.

He won't go to heaven, and he won't let you.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

4. Oh, if I had died the day when I was young,

I would not had this troubled race to run;'

Oh, if I had died the day when I was young,

I would not had this troubled race to run.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

1 Allen, Slave Songs in the United States; Pike, The Jubilee Singers; Fenner & Rathbun,

Cabin and Plantation Songs; Lippincolt's, vol. ii, pp. 617-623; Century, vol. xxx\'i, p. 577;

Atlantic, vol. xix, p. 685; American Journal of Religious Psychology and Education, vol. iii,

pp. 265-365-

2 Some slightly differing versions of "Hypocrite, hypocrite." etc., were common in the

old "spirituals."

' The version printed has,—
If I had er died when I wus young,

I wouldn't er had dis risk to run.
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5. If you want to get to heaven,^ let me tell you how,

Treat your neighbor like you ought to right here now;

If you want to get to heaven, let me tell you how,

Treat your neighbor like you ought to right here now.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

6. I don't want to stumble, I don't want to fall,

I want to get to heaven when the roll is called ;

^

I don't want to stumble, I don't want to fall,

I want to get to heaven when the roll is called.

Ain't g\vine grieve my God no more.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

7. The Old Satan is mad, and I am glad.

And he missed that soul he thought he had ;

^

The Old Satan is mad, and I am glad,

And he missed that soul he thought he had.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

8. The Old Satan have him in a tight compress.

When the bugle blow he change his dress;

The Old Satan have him in a tight compress.

When the bugle blow he change his dress.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

9. The Old Satan wear an iron shoe,

If you don't mind, he gwine step on you;*

The Old Satan wear an iron shoe,

If you don't mind he gwine step on you.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gAvine grieve my God no more.

1 Another version runs,—
If you want to get to heaven when you die,

Jes' stop yo' tongue from tellin' lies.

' A printed version reads,—
I'm goin' to heaven an' I don't want ter stop,

An' I don't want ter be no stumblin' block.

3 This stanza is quite common, with slight differences.

* Two other versions of this stanza are common:

Ole Satan wear an iron shoe,

If you don't mind gwine er slip it on you.

Also

Ole Satan wear mighty loose ole shoe,

If you don't mind gwine slip it on you.
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10. The Old Satan is a liar and a conger too,

If you don't mind he gwine conger you; ^

The Old Satan is a liar and a conger too,

If you don't mind he gwine conger you.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

11. When I was walking down in dead men's lane,

Wrapt and tired * in my sin and shame,
When I was walking down in dead men's lane.

Wrapt and tired in my sin and shame.
Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

12. The very hour I thought I was lost.

My dungeon shook and my chains fell off;'

The very hour I thought I was lost,

My dungeon shook and my chains fell off.

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more,

Ain't gwine grieve my God no more.

Philadelphia, Pa.

* Two printed versions of this stanza read,—
Ole Satan is a liar an' cunjerer, too.

If you don't mind gwine conjur you.

Ole Satan's a liar an' conjuerer too,

If you don't mind he'll cut you in two.

The last line of the second of the above versions is also found thus:

If you don't mind he'll cut you through.

All these are common.
* Tired wearing an apron.

3 Similar to this is found,—
Ole Satan thought he had me fas',

I broke my chains an' am free at las'.

Howard W. Obum.
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Abel, i6o.

Adam, in Malayan-Arabic tradition, 15.

Africa, people in, at night, seated around
fire, listen to and relate stories, i ; training

for ruler of, 2.

African Prince, Stories of an, 1-12. See
Lomax, John A.

Ain't gwine grieve ray God no more, 374-
376.

Ajaji, Lattevi, 1-3.

Alabama, pronunciation of short "e" in, 137.

Alaska, Ingalik ceremonial in, 191, 192.

Aldrich, M. T., cited, 124, 141, 165, 169.

Allen, Jeanne, cited, 351, 364.

Alvarez, Machado y, cited, 114.

American Dialect Society, alphabet used

by, 148.

American Folk-Lore Society:

Annual Meeting of, 1912, i; address of

retiring President at annual meeting of,

1912, 1-12; Twenty-Fourth Annual
Meeting, 85-89; papers read, 85; elec-

tion of officers, 85; resolutions adopted
on the death of Andrew Lang, 85; report

of Secretary, 86; report of Treasurer, 86;

report of Editor of Journal, 87; report of

Editors of "Current Anthropological

Literature," 87-89; special meeting
called, 89; local meeting of Kentucky
Branch, 90; local meeting of Texas
Branch, 189; local meeting of North
Carolina Branch, 291; organization of

South Carolina Branch, 373; List of

Officers and Members, 377-384.
American Indians, ghost-dance religions of,

284.

Andersen, H. C, cited, 372.

Anderson, J. R., cited, 132, I35. 142.

Angel, 154, 158, 161.

Animal, a sacred symbol, 275; as an an-

cestor, 275.

Animal Stories from the Indians of the

Muskhogean Stock, 193-218. See Swan-
tow, John R.

Animals in folk-lore and myth:
Alligator, 136, 197; ant, 9; ass, 8; bakaka-

bird, 60-62; bear, 6, 91. 198, 320, 321;

bee, 135, 160; bird, 7. u. I34. iQO, I97.

234, 297, 298; bloodhound, 170; bluejay,

133; broncho, 185, 188; buffalo, 137, 212,

213. 336; bug, 241; bulldog, 128; bull-

frog, 135, 136; bumblebee, 135; buzzard,

198. 199, 215; calf, 144. 235; camel, 159;

carabao, 56; caribou, 81, 83, 256; cat,

48, 49. 56, 57. 130, 131. 144. 151; cattle,

235; chameleon, 57; chicken, 130, 170;

chigres, 134; cock, 50, 51; coon, 131, 135,

158; cow, 56. 127-130, 134, 144, 185,

188, 219, 23s; crab, 16; crawfish, 136,

203; crow, 7, 62, 66, 95; cuckoo, 142;

deer, 61, 63, 199, 202-204, 299, 322, 324,

331; dog, 23, 49, so, 57. 64. 93. 94. 127.

130, 132, 197. 292, 332, 333. 336, 337;
donkey, 126; duck, 130, 233, 234, 238;
eagle, 7, 243; eel, 15; elephant, 3, 4,

158-160; fawn, 197-200; fish, 127, 194,

206; flea, 134; fly, 9. 83; fox, 6-9, 73-75.

197, 203, 234, 243, 292; frog, 133-136,

140, 211; girafife, 159; goat, 157; goose,

130, 142, 158; gorilla, 5; granddaddy-
longlegs, 207; grasshopper, 218; grizzly-

bear, 308; hare, 309; hen, 6, 7, 126, 129,

130, 144, 237, 366; heron, 202; hippo-

potamus, 159; hog, 211, 215, 217;
hornbill, 53; horse, 72, 76-81, 84, 94, 95,

124, 125, 127, 144, 185, 220, 221, 225,

226, 236, 241, 247-255, 292; hound, 208;

humming-bird, 202; insect, 12; jaybird,

133. 134. 137; jungle-fowl, 27, 41;
kangaroo, 159; karirik-bird, 47; king-

fisher, 53, 54, 207; kulago-bird, 23; lice,

245; lion, 4, 56. 57, 204, 205, 207, 229;
lizard, 41, 42, 57; man-eater, 209, 210,

214; mare, 123, 144, 219-221, 253;
maya-bird, 44; minnow, 79, 206; mino-
kawa, 19; mole, 144; monkey, 24, 46-

48, 58-62, 131. 157, 159, 217; mosquito,

134, 203, 204, 233; mouse, 55, 134. 13s.

144; mule, 8, 125, 126, 144, 157; muley-
cow, 357, 366; opossum, 197, 201, 202;

owl, 196, 197. 201; ox, 93, 235; parrot,

10; partridge, 64; perch, 201; pig, 5, 6,

49. 137. 327-329. 366; pigeon, 297; pole-

cat, 157; pony, 125;' possum, (see opos-

sum), 127, 128, 131, 132, 322-325; puppy,
209; quail, 323, 325; rabbit, 4, 5, 8, 9, 127,

132, 170, 190, 193-198, 203-206, 209-216,

320, 321, 333; raccoon, (see coon), 132,

159. 197. 198. 205; rain-crow, 164; ram,

174; rat, 135, 144; red-bird, 136; rooster,

3, 4, 6, 129; screech-owl, 23; sea-gull, 65;

seed-tick, 134; sheep, 127, 131, 144;

shote, 131; silver-bass, 79; skunk, 198,

199; snake, 16, 93, 135, 158, 207. 209;

sparrow, 133; spider, 10-12; squirrel, 54,

55, 190, 197; steer, 126, 243; swan, 92;
tadpole, 136; terrapin, 199-206; thunder-

bird, 300, 301; tiger, 3, 157; timber-

quail, 298; toad-frog, 124; tomcat, 126;

tortoise, 58-60, 62; turkey, 127, 194,

195, 204, 211, 212; turkey-buzzard, 123;

turtle, 203-206; wasp, 75; whale, 159;
wildcat, 194, 195; wolf, 73-75. I9S-I99.
201-203, 215. 292, 322-325, 327-329, 333.
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Ankermann, B., cited, 286.

Anthropology, fearless criticism of new
works on, desirable, 88.

Anthropomorphic evil personalities, 25.

Antigonish, N. S., 183.

Aoife, prophecy of, 184.

Apo, Mount, 13.

Apparition. See Supernatural.

Ashton, John, cited, 178.

Assimilation, totemic, 280; of ideas and
customs of indigenous origin to be
expected, 287.

Association, totemic, 279.

Australia, origin of clans in, 275.

"Awl elbow witches," 66.

Baba Lano, a fortune-teller, 8.

Backus, Mrs. E. M., 374-376.
Bagobo, agriculture of, 13; folk-lore of,

tinctured by Sanscrit influence, 13; mj'th

of creation of, 15, 16; style of narra-

tion of stories of, 15; clothing of, when
making an expedition, 36; trial-marriage

among, 39; family altar of, 52.

Bagobo Myths, 13-63. See Benedict,

Laura Watson.
Ballads, Various, 174-182. See Kittredge,

G.L.
Ballads, Nebraska collection of, 351-366;
Old-World origin of, traceable, 352; of

English, Scotch, or Irish origin in New
World, 352, 354; Barbara Allen's Cruelty,

Nebraska variants of, 352; Lord Lovel, a
favorite, 352; The House Carpenter, a
New-World representative of James
Harris, 352, 360, 361; Black Jack Daly,

353; Lord Bakeman identical with Lord
Bayham, brought in manuscript from
Indiana, 353; few modifications of

English or Scotch, in their new home,

353. 354; Lord Randal, Western variant

of, brought from Colorado camp, 353;
Two Little Boys, identical with The
Twa Brothers, 353, 361, 362; The
Drowsy Sleeper, 354; The Rich Young
Farmer, 355; The Lover's Return, 355,

362, 363; The Prentice Boy, 355, 363,

364; The Death of a Romish Lady, 355;
Mary O' the Wild Moor, 355; Father
Grumble, 355, 364-366; collecting of

American, 357; American, recovered in

Nebraska, 357-360; The Texas Rangers,

357; Young Charlotte, 357; The Lone
Prairie, 357; The Cowboy, 358; The
Stepmother, 358; The Model Church,

358; The Dying Californian, 359; The
Dying Brother's Farewell, 359; The
Death of James A. Garfield, 359; Jesse

James, 359; The Days of Forty-Nine,

359; Betsy from Pike, 359; The Little

Old Sod Shanty, 359.
Banjo-string, imitation of sound of, 124.

Banua Mebu'yan, dead babies in, 20, 21.

Barn cleaned by magic, 71.

Barry, Phillips, The Sons of North Britain,

183, 184.

Barry, Phillips, cited, 351, 353, 357, 358.
Bascom, Louise Rand, cited, 181.

Bayliss, Clara Kern, cited, 58.

Bean, W. P., cited, 171, 172.

Beattie, James, cited, 178.

Belden, H. M., cited, 175, 351, 353.
Bell, Ben, cited, 130, 141, 157, 158, 166.

Benavente, cited, 109.

Benedict, Laura Watson, Bagobo Myths,
13-63:

Myths associated with Natural Phe-
nomena: Cosmogony, 15-16; In the Days
of the Mona, 16; Why the Sky went up,

16-17; The Sun and the Moon, 17-18;
Origin of the Stars, 18; The Fate of the
Moon's Baby, 18; The Black Men at

the Door of the Sun, 18-19; Story of the
Echpse, 19. — The "Ulit:" Adventures
of Mythical Bagobo at the Dawn of

Tradition: Lumabat and Mebu'yan,
20-21; Story of Lumabat and Wari, 2i~
23; How Man turned into a Monkey,
24; The Tuglibung and the Tuglay, 24-
26; Adventures of the Tuglay, 27-35;
The Tuglay and the Bia, 35-38; The
Malaki's Sister and the Basolo, 38-40;
The Mona, 41-42. — Folk-Lore of the

Buso: How to see the Buso, 42-43; Buso
and the Woman, 43-44; The Buso's

Basket, 44-45; The Buso-Child, 45-46;
The Buso-Monkey, 46-48; How the
Moon tricks the Buso, 48; The Buso and
the Cat, 48-49; How a Dog scared the

Buso, 49-50; Story of Duling and the

Tagamaling, 50-51; The S'iring, 51-52;
How Iro met the S'iring, 52-53. —
Animal Stories: Metamorphosis, Ex-
planatory Tales, etc.: The Kingfisher

and the Malaki, 53-54; The Woman and
the Squirrel, 54-55; The Cat, 56; Why
the Bagobo likes the Cat, 56-57; How
the Lizards got their Markings, 57; The
Monkey and the Tortoise, 58-62; The
Crow and the Golden Trees, 62-63. —
An Ata Story: Alelii'k and Alebu'tud, 63.

Bergson, cited, 287.

Bernheim, cited, 265.

Bia, character in the "ulit," 14, 16, 30, 31,

35-38.
Bible, stories from, in verse, 159.

Bishop, D. H., cited, 124.

Bivins, Arthur, cited, 188.

Black-Hawk, tale by, 92.

Blackie, J. S., cited, 364.

Blessings sought from Earth-Maker, 295-

298.

Boas, Franz, cited, 209, 259, 264, 266, 267,

270, 275, 279, 284-286.

Boas and Graebner, differing opinions of,

on transmission, 285.

Bonne Chere, song heard near, 1S7.

Boys, teachings inculcated in the minds of,

305. 306.

Bravery indicated by spots on the back,

83.

Breysig, cited, 283.
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British Museum, copy from unpublished
manuscript in, 338.

British Museum Catalogue, Andrew Lang
in, 368.

Brown, C, cited, 132, 139, 142.

Bryan, H. M., cited, 127, 149, 170.

Bullitt, Dr., cited, 123.

Buso, 14, 25; and the dead, 42; how to see,

43; two classes of, 50; charm against, 52.

Byrd. J. L., cited, 127, 166, 172.

Cabadangan mountain range, habitat of

the Bagobo, 13.

Caballero, Fernan, cited, 97.

Cain, in folk-song, 160.

Caldwell, E. N., cited, 152, 160, 164.

Campbell, J. F., cited, 184.

Canadian Geological Survey, 219.

"Cannon-ball," in folk-song; that is,

"slow train of the South," 172.

Card-playing, life staked at, 70.

Cassedy, W. P., cited, 128, 164, 167.

Catawba Texts and Folk-Lore, 319-330.
See Speck, Frank G.

Cather, Elsie, cited, 35i-

Cattell, J. McK., cited, 284.

Chambers, cited, 125, 151.

Charm, against maya-bird, 44; for in-

ducing growth, 45 ; against the S'iring, 52.

Cheshire, L. M., cited, 133, 147.

Chief, dream interpreted by, 92.

Child, cited, 174. I75. 178, 181, 365.
Children traded for bananas, 25.

Christie, cited, 175, 362.

Cibolan, tradition of the first peopling of

Mindanao, found at, 17.

Clan system, origins of, 275, 276.

Classification dependent upon view-point,

273.

Clodd, Edward, one of the founders of

Folk-Lore Society, 370.

Coat in exchange for horse, 77.

Cole, Fay Cooper, cited, 17.

College, communal singing and composi-
tion in, 124.

Colorado camp contributes a Western
variant of Lord Randal, 353.

Comet believed to be sign of coming war,

330.

Conlaoch episode of the Cuchulain saga, 184.

Convergence, as applied to ethnology, 259;
denied in ethnology by Dr. Graebner,

259; genetic relationship excluded from,

261; no historical proof for, 262; justified

by existence of similarities, 263; not
allied to mysticism, 263; instances of

false, 264; an essential of, 266; "de-
pendent," 266, 269, 287; the "father of,"

268; concept of, not to be ignored in

ethnological discussion, 268; medium for,

268; a fundamental principle of develop-

ment, 269; "genuine" and "false," 269;
inevitableness and frequency of "genu-
ine," 278; limited possibilities in, 279;
and parallelism, 280-282, 290; types of,

289.

Corbin, Ky., 165.

Correas, Gonzalo de, cited, 97.

Cosquin, E., cited, 84.

Cowboy Songs, 185-188. See Will, G. F.

Cox, John H., cited, 180.

Crawford, cited, 365.
"Crazy," beginning of word, 8.

Cuchulain slays his only son, 184.

Culture, apparently chaotic, resolvable

into order, 270; co-ordination involved
in, 271; importance of precedent in

determining course of, 271; each phase
of, characterized by well-defined traits,

271, 272; changes in, 272; "culture of a
group" and individual culture, gulf

between, 272; recurrence of fundamental
forms of, 273; individuaUty of, 273, 274;
important generalizations as to, 274;
psychic aspects of, a limitation in possi-

bility of development, 278; lack of

knowledge regarding, 283; adoption of,

without assimilation, 284.

"Cultural fringe," 272.

Cunningham, Allan, cited, 364.
"Current Anthropological Literature," edi-

tors of, 88; aims of, 88; suggestions in

regard to reviews for, 88; cost of, 89;
continuation of, 96.

Custom, distinction between psychological

setting and psychological origin of, 267.

Dance, or give up money, 69.

Dances:
Bow-and-arrow, 192; fish-net, 192; na-

ture, 191; pidgin-wing, 125.

Davao, Gulf of, 13, 63.

Davidson, cited, 137, 159, 164.

Davis, Henry C, cited, 373.
Day, W. M., cited, 152.

"Dead people's road," 330.
Deity, Catawba, corresponding to God, 330.

Derok, where the Winnebago are supposed
to have originated, 300.

Descent, possibilities in, limited, 278.

Desire, efficacy of, to the Winnebago, 299.

Development, limitation in the possibilities

of, 278, 290.

Devil. See Supernatural.

Dewey, cited, 287.

Dickens, Charles, introduction and notes

to, by Andrew Lang, 369.
Dilthey, cited, 279.

Dixon, Roland B., cited, 259, 286.

Divine Man of the Bagobo, 17.

Diwata, 15, 22, 23.

Dog Latin of Tennessee children, 145.

Dominguez, Manuel, cited, 338.

Dream of Moses Greenbird, 95-96.

DufT, George, cited, 364.
Durkheim, cited, 288.

Eagle, James Holding, story by, 331-337-
Eagleton. D. F., 189.

Earth-Maker, the creator of spirits, 295;

blessing of, 298; gives light, 298; seeks

four men, 311.
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Earthquake, how produced, i6.

East Tennessee, pronunciation of "r" in,

123, 124.

Ebsworth, cited, 364, 365.

Eckstein, Lina, cited, 134.

Eclipse, story of, 19.

Eddins, A. VV., 189.

Ehrenreich, Paul, address at Worms by,

259; the "father of convergence," 268;

belief of, in actuality of convergent de-

velopments, 268.

Ehrenreich, Paul, cited, 259. 263, 267-269,

283.

"Emma and Eginhard," 106.

Espinosa, Aurelio M., New-Mexican Span-
ish Folk-Lore, 97-122:
Proverbs: In Assonance or Rhyme, 98-
102; Not in Assonance or Rhyme, 102-

II I ; Proverbs in Coplas, and Coplas
which contain Proverbs, 111-114.

—

Popular Comparisons: Borracho, 115;

Malo, 115-116; Tonto, Pendejo, Bobo,
116; Feo, Fiero, 116; Pobre, 116-117;

Enojado, Irritado, 117; OrguUo, 117;

Bonito, Lindo, 117-118; Desnudo, 118;

Rico, 118; Edades, 118; Vivo, Sagaz,

118-119; Contento, Alegre, Amigos, 119;

Echado a Perder, al Reves, Frustrado,

119; Salir con bien, Tener Buena Suerte,

etc., 119; Trabajar, 119; No Trabajar,

119; Perezoso, Holgazan, 1 19-120; Dili-

gente, Trabajador, 120; Desanimado.
Cobarde, Timido, 120; Loco, Demente,
120; Astuto, Engafioso, 120; Bueno, 120;

Gordo, 121; Flaco, Delgado, 121; Amor,
121; Aborrecimiento, 121; Palido, 122;

Ir Aprisa, Huir, 122; Hablar Demasiado,
122; Bien Vestido, Galan?, 122; Miscel-

laneous, 122.

Ewing, cited, 365.

European Folk-Tales among the Penob-
scot, 81-84. See Speck, Frank G.

European Folk-Tales collected among the

Menominee Indians, 64-80. See Skin-

ner, Alanson.
European Tales among the Chickasaw

Indians, 292. See Speck, Frank G.

Evangelists, mnemonic for remembering,

151-

Eve, in folk-song, 159.

Eye-ornament of America and Melanesia,

260.

Eyre-Todd, G., cited, 365.

Fairy. See Supernatural.

Fairj'-tales, European, survivals from a
primitive state, 371.

Farm cleared by magic, 72.

Farnell, Dr.. cited, 273, 370.

Fast broken by sleep, 296.

Fasting-experience, 306-308.

Fawn, stripes on, 199.

Feast eaten by one, 212.

Finland, policy of Russianization in, 284.

Fire, gift of, 215.

Folk-humor seen in folk-song, 129.

Folk-Lore, Maryland and Virginia, 190-
191. See Speers, Mary Walker Finley.

Folk-Lore Society, of Kentucky, 90; of

Texas, Third Annual Meeting of, 189;

of North Carolina, organization of, 291;
founders of, 370; of South Carolina,

organization of, 373; of South Carolina,

suggestions by, relating to collection of

folk-lore, 373.
Folk-lore study through Spanish proverbs,

97. 98.

Folk-Poetry. See Barry, Phillips; Kit-

tredge, G. L.; Perrow, E. €.; Pound,
Louise; Will, G. F.; Odum, Howard W.

Folk-song and the college, 124.

Folk-tale, theory of animism applied to,

371.
Folk-tale structure, cause of similarity in,

371-
Folk-tales, theme of swapping in, 143; of

remotely distant countries, parallels

between, 371.

Ford, Robert, cited, 362, 364, 365.
Foulche-Delbosc, cited, 97.

"Four-nights' story," 331.

Foy, cited, 283, 286.

Frazer, J. G., influence of Tylor on. 370.

Frazer, J. G., cited, 273, 281.

Frizzell, Bonner, 189.

Frobenius, cited, 286.

Fulton, Edna, cited, 351. 362.

Gabriel, in folk-song, 153, 160, 161.

Gadow, H., cited, 57.

Gae Bolg, the magic spear, 184.

Gambler, in folk-tale. 68. 69.

Games:
Ball, 204; counting the apple-pips, 373;
dance, 69, 93, 136, 137, 215; drop the

handkerchief, 138. 139; frog in the mid-

dle, 140; gambling, 67, 69; green gravel,

139; hiding the switch, 141; I spy, 140,

141; lacrosse, 78; London Bridge, 356;
love has won the day, 138; poker, 160;

ring around the roses. 139; singing-game,

355. 356; skip to my Lou, 136, 137; the

jolly miller, 139.

Gayangos, Don Pascual, cited, 338.

Gerineldo legend, 106.

"Getting religion," technical term for, 151.

Ghost. See Supernatural.

Gilchrist, John, cited, 365.

Gill, Caroline, cited, 345-
Gimokudan, place of the dead, 20, 21, 56.

G'inum, festival of, 21.

Goddard, Pliny Earle, cited, 198, 211.

Goldenweiser, A. A.. The Principle of

Limited Possibilities in the Development
of Culture, 259-290:
Some Interpretations of Convergence.

259-270; The Limitation of Possibilities

and Convergence, 270-280; Convergence

vs. Parallelism, 280-282; The Heuristic

Value of the Principles of Parallelism,

Diffusion, and Convergence, 282-289;

Summary, 289-290.
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Goldenweiser, A., cited, 259, 271, 276, 280.

Golf, Sam Weller and Adam O'Gordon
recalled by, 367.

Gomme, Lawrence, one of the founders of

Folk-Lore Society, 370.
Gomme, cited, 134, 138-141, 143, 145.

Gould, Baring, cited, 357.
Gould, Jay, in folk-song, 168.

Graebner, Dr., possibility of convergence
admitted by, 264; misled, 285; analysis

of work of, 286.

Graebner, Dr., cited, 259, 264. 265, 280,

281, 283, 285. 286, 288, 289.

Grand Popo, Africa, 2.

Graves, Margaret C, cited, 191, 192.

Green Bay, Wis., 300.

Greek folk-tales traced back to classical

times, 371.
Gregory, Lady, cited, 184.

Grimm, introduction to, by Andrew Lang,

371-
Grimm Brothers, cited, 371, 372.

Guarini, only language spoken by the

Paraguayos, 338.

Guinea, Gulf of, i.

Haberlandt, A., cited, 279, 286, 289.

Haggard, Sir Rider, in collaboration with
Andrew Lang, 367; material for work
furnished to, by Lang, 369.

Haller, cited, 97.

Halliwell, cited, 134, 142, 14S. ISL 357.

364. 365-
Harrington, Sarah, cited, 351.

Harris, Joel Chandler, cited, 3, 131. 193-

Harrison, Miss, cited, 370.

Harrison, L. A., cited, 134, 169.

Hartland, cited, 273.

Heft, Miss, cited, 161, 162.

Hell. See Supernatural.

Helm, Mrs., cited, 144.

Herrington, Dr., cited, 125, 132-134, 136,

141, 155, 156.

Hodge, F. W., acknowledgment to, 88.

Hoffman, Professor, cited, 1-3.

HoUiman, T. H., cited, 126.

"Holy dance" of the Sanctificationists,

146.

Homely-One, tale by, 92-95-

Hope, efficacy of, to the Winnebago, 299.

Horse caught by magic, 72.

"Hour-glass drums," 260.

House, typical Malay, 29; moved by magic,

79; Catawba, 321.

House, C. B., cited, 127, 165.

House, H. C, cited, 351.

Howard, A., cited, 162.

Hudson, cited, 133.

Hull, E., cited, 184.

Hard, cited, 365-

Idea, acceptance of, dependent on time of

presentation, 266.

"Ideas" and "words," co-ordination be-

tween, 270.

Identity, fact of, not discoverable, 263.

VOL XXVI.—NO. 102.—25

Inanimate objects, etc., in folk-lore and myth
(see also Natural objects, phenomena, etc.)

:

Abdomen, 308; anus, 258; ark, 159;
armchair, 161; arrow, 198, 200, 209, 213;
ashes, 210; awl, 249, 250, 321; axe, 93.

196, 197. 206, 213, 228, 230, 231, 236;

back, 49, 57, 83, 125, 197, 224, 229, 231;
backache, 200; bag, 38, 94, 231, 232;
ball, 207, 361; baptism, 91; barn, 71;

basket, 11, 44. 45. 59. 240, 242, 243;
bell, 153, 155; belly, 22, 125, 198, 232;

biscuit, 211; blanket, 214; bluejay-skin,

205; bowl, 20, 52; box, 17, i8, 214, 219,

232-234, 253; bread, 143; bread-tray.

127; bridge, 251; bridle, 144, 195, 249;
britches, 144; broom, 257, 258; broth,

93. 95; buckskin, 309; buffalo-skin, 336;
bundle, 332, 333; burns, 231; butcher-

knife, 185; calf (golden), 227; cane, 235-

240; canoe, 65, 66, 70, 92, 143; canvas,

95 ; carrying-bag, 32, 34; castle, 233;

25s; chain (human), 218; cheese, 143;
cherry-pie, 357; chimney, 126, 225,

231; claw, 308; cloak, 205; cloth, 253;
club, 160, 197; coach, 228, 245, 246;
coin, 220, 221; comb, 43, 44; corral, 335,

336; crack, 143; cradle, 93, 94; cross, 84,

237; crossbow, 256; crown, 161; dish

(clay), 11 ; dish (wooden), 94; dish-cloth,

191; dish-clout, 142; dish-water, 251;
dough, 127; drum, 93; ear, 249; echo, 51;
effigy, 226; entrails, 200; eye, 196, 201,

215; face, 224; famine, 10; farm, 72; fat,

365, 366; feather bed, 357; fence, 72;

fiddle, 133, 135; finger, 57, 248, 249;
fireplace, 237; fist, 194; flail, 235; fiame,

36s, 366; flint, 249, 250; flood, 239; flute,

205; food, 238; foot, 153. 171. 181, 194,

200, 231; footprint, 39; forehead, 237;
fore quarter, 200; gimlet, 230; gold, 82,

83, 128, 222, 223, 227, 232, 236, 244, 247,

361, 364; gold liquid, 248; grease, 198,

321; grindstone, 237; ground, 301;
grubbing-hoe, 2i6; gunpowder, 80; guts,

324; hammer, 159, 163-165, 230; hand,

153, 181, 194; handkerchief, 246, 255;
harp, 161; hat, 213; hatchet, 204, 214;
hay, 195, 249, 251; head (of animal),

7, 194, 196, 197, 200, 241, 292, 324;
head (human), 125; headache, 190, 200;

heart, 92; heel, 158, 196, 321; hide, 332,

333; hide (of cow), 225; hind quarter,

200; hole, II, 19, 74. 198. 199. 205, 206;
hook, 127; horn (instrument), 153, 161;

hunt, 40; idol, 6, 8; intestines, 22; isse,

22, 28; jacket, 30, 36, 232; jar of cream,

365, 366; jaw, 200; joint, 325; kettle,

196; key, 78, 79; kite, 171; knee, 95, 200,

249; knife, 72, 198, 248, 324; ladle, 24;
lake of tears, 28; lard, 143; lasso, 188;

leg (of animal), 199, 200, 249, 331; leg

(of table), 160; limb (of tree), 125, 133;
line, 127; liquor, 226, 230, 244; liver

(of animal), 62; loaf (of bread), 75, 357;
log, 95, 204, 215, 306, 307; lottery, 364;
man (headless), 7, 8; meat, 94. I9S. 201.
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325. 335-337; membrum, 60; millstone,

237; moccasins, 68; money, 211; mortar,

20; mouth (of animal), 7, 58, 199; nail,

230; nails (human), 51, 52; neck, 27,

194, 199, 230; necklace, 38, 39, 55, 61,

199; nest, 54, 75, 134, 190; nose, 198,

199, 218, 292; palace, 233, 234; paro-

quet-skin. 205; pebble, 249, 250; pemmi-
can, 336; penis, 49, 60; pick, 165, 168,

173; pig-pen, 252-255; pistol, 134, 181;

platform, 296; pole, 127; post, 197; pot,

II, 143, 198, 238-240. 247. 248, 329,

337. 365. 366; rabbit (golden), 226; race,

4. 9. 26, 57, 202. 203, 208; rake, 126;
razor, 181; reflection. 41, 74; rib. 200;
riddle, 199; ring (finger), 55, 145, 222,

224, 243, 245, 246, 253, 255, 364; rock,

21, 26, 51, 164. 194. 242; rolling-pin, 185;
rope, 199, 225, 240, 242; rump. 224;
sacrifice, 296; saddle, 144, 195; scaffold,

296, 325. 335-337; school butter, 145;
shadow, 325; sheet, 226, 227; shield, 32,

33. 35. 47; ship, 76, 78, 222, 223, 225;
shirt, 174. 175. 361; shoe. 152, 154, 158,

161; shoulder, 200; shovel, 165, 168,

173, 216; shrine, 52; silver, 128, 145,

244, 248, 364; skein of yarn. 366; skull,

230; slobber, 325; small-pox, 92; sod,

224; sore, 42; soup. 93. 230-232, 337;
spade, 160; spear, 34, 63; spear (magic),

184; spine, 200; spoon, 145; spur, 195;
stake, 208; steel, 163, 164, 249; stew, 231;
stick, 81, 140, 221, 334; stitches. 144;
stocking, 152; stomach, 200; stone. 21,

44. 45. 95. 231, 361; sugar-bowl, 145;
sword, 18, 22, 27, 31, 34, 83, 134. 240,

241, 253-255; tablecloth, 67; tallow, 94,

143; terrace, 32, 33; thigh, 200; throat

(of animal), 7; tongue, 230-232, 334;
trap, 5, 41; trough, 125; trousers, 30, 36,

213; trumpet, 146, 155; tunic, 49, 50;

tunnel (railroad), 164, 165; vertebrae,

199; vest, 233, 234; violin, 67, 69, 227,

228; wagon, 8;2, 221-223; war-bundle,

299, 300, 305, watering-trough, 134;
wedding-supper, 134, 135; well, 71, 72,

135, 194, 237; wheelbarrow, 144. 172;

whetstone. 206; whip. 11. 12; whiskey. 78;

whistle, 165; wine, 130; wing, 204; wish,

257. 258; wound, 198, 255. 361.

Indian, a requisite for understanding of the,

293-

Indiana, manuscript book of ballads from,

353. 354-
"Internationalism," 285.

Jacobs, Joseph, Andrew Lang as Man of

Letters and Folk-Lorist, 367-372.
James, William, cited, 287.

Jonah, in folk-song, 159.

Joubainville. D'Arbois de. cited. 184.

"Journal of American Folk-Lore," in

combination with "American Anthro-

pologist," 87; means needed for index of

first twenty volumes. 87.

Journey to the Land of the Soul, 92-95-

Kashime dance, dress of leaders of, 191.

Kidson, Frank, cited, 355, 362.

King tries to become beautiful, 79, 80.

Kinloch, cited, 178.

Kipling, Rudyard, cited, 3.

Kittredge, G. L., interest of, in folk-

poetry, 87; annual address at Texas
Branch by, 189.

Kittredge, G. L. (Editor), Various Ballads,

174-182:
The Cambric Shirt, 174-175; The Maid
freed from the Gallows, 175; The Mer-
maid, 175-176; A Recitation, 176-177;
The Sailor's Tragedy, 177-180; John
Hardy, 180-182.

Knight, Julia, Ojibwa Tales from Sault

Ste. Marie. Mich., 91-96:

The Pine, 91-92; The White Swan, 92;

A Journey to the Land of the Soul,

92-95; Moses Greenbird's Dream, 95-96.

Knott, Proctor, commemorated in Missis-

sippi. 124.

Knowledge sought through fasting, 295,

296.

Lagos, West Africa, 2.

Laing, cited, 365.

Lamprecht, cited, 283.

Lang, Andrew, as Man of Letters and Folk-

Lorist, 367-372.
Lang, Andrew, resolutions on death of,

adopted at twenty-fourth annual meeting
of American Folk-Lore Society, 85; a
man of letters and poet, 367; versatility

and omniscience of, 367; in collaboration,

367; in journalism, 368; limited interests

of, 368; master of three literatures, 368;

unbiased criticism of, 368; as a writer

of introductions, 368; as a parodist,

369; stamp of, upon later Victorian

literature, 369; translations of. 369; on
archaisms of Morris, 369; a pioneer in

folk-lore, 370; overthrows Miiller's

etymological views of mythology, 370;
hints of, in archaeology, utilized by
classical scholars, 370; most valuable

service of, to folk-lore, 370; a worthy
monument to. 371; theory of. on simi-

larities in folk-tale structure. 371;
obvious fact overlooked by. 372; Christ-

mas translations of fairy-tales by, 372.

Lang. Andrew, cited. 273. 279.

Language, necessary condition of, 270;

common to animals and men, 292.

Law, R. A., 189.

Leland, Charles, cited, 257.

Lenz, Dr., cited. 338.

LeTellier. F., cited. 165. 167. 168, 173.

Leuba, cited, 288.

Leverett. cited. 172.

Lewis. Sarah G.. cited. I75. 176.

Light. See Supernatural.

Lomax, John A., Stories of an African

Prince (Yoruba Tales), 1-12:

The Elephant and the Rooster. 3-4;

The Election of the King of Animal, 4;
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The Man and the Rabbit, 5 ; The Gorilla

and the Mother, 5; The Man and his

Pigs, 5-6; The Bear and the Fox, 6;

The Two Roosters, 6-7; The Fox and
the Bird, 7; The Man and the Ghosts,
7-8; The Ass and the Driver, 8; The
Rabbit and the Fox, 8-9; The Fly and
the Ant, 9; The Devil and his Friend,

9-10; The Twins, 10; The Famine and
the Spider, 10-12; A King and his

Daughter, 12.

Lomax, John A., cited, 173, 185, 186, 189,

351. 355, 357-359-
Longest, C., cited, 131, 140-142, 148.

Lowie, Robert H., on Premature Classi-

fication, 259; on The Possibility of Gen-
uine Convergence, 260, 262; favors psy-
chological point of view in ethnology,

261; similarities between cultural traits

not closely differentiated by, 261 ; inclin-

ing to "false analogies," 263; on Logical
Standing of the Rival Theories, 265.

Lowie, Robert H., cited, 259-263, 268, 270,

271, 278, 286, 288.

Luck, signs of, 190.

Lumabat, 20-22, 24.

Lytle, William Haines, cited, 359.

MacCurdy, G, G., summaries by, of

progress of European archaeology, 88.

McDougall, cited, 288.

McGill, Josephine, cited, 160.

Mach, cited, 287.

Mackenzie, W. R., cited, 184.

MacLean, Hector, cited, 184.

Macneill, Hector, cited, 357.
Madawaska in Ontario, 187.

Magic, 67, 71, 72, 77, 79, 96, 213, 233, 253,

255. 308, 336.
Magic power through sweat, 80.

Malaki, 14, 16, 26, 28, 29, 54.

Maliseet Tales, 219-258. See Mechling,

W.H.
Man, headless. See Supernatural.

Man, psychic unity of, 271.

Marin, Rodriguez, cited, 97.

Marshall, Mrs. Ewing, cited, 143.

Maryland and Virginia Folk-Lore, 190-191.

See Speers. Mary Walker Finley.

Masefield, John, cited, 178.

Mason, S. J., cited, 360.

Mason, in collaboration with Andrew
Lang, 367.

Matthews, W., cited, 209.

Maxfield, cited, 21.

Mebu'yan, in Gimokudan, 20, 21.

Mechling, W. H., MaUseet Tales, 219-258:
Noel, 219-224; Mteza, 224-228; Strong

John, 229-234; Cane, 234-247; Louis and
the Gray Horse, 247-255; The Story of

the Penitent to whom our Lord appeared,

256-257; The Three Wishes, 257-258.

Medicine Dance, instituted, 304; mythical

founder of, 309; membership in, help to

holy life, 313; initiation into, 313. 314;
sacred shell of, 314; seeking for leader-

ship in, 315; gifts to leader of, 315, 316;
counsel of leader of, 316, 317.

Medicine-making, 91.

Merar, Mount, 14.

"Mescal-Eaters," 309.
Meyer, Max, cited, 288.

Meyer, R. M., cited, 288.

Mick, Walter, cited, 180.

Mikey, Josiah, cited, 292.
Millington, cited, 21.

Mindanao, physical features of, 13; first

peophng of, 17; percussion instruments
imported into, 19; rock in human form
in mountains of, 51.

Missionaries, Yoruba language reduced to

written form by, 2.

Mississippi, pronunciation of short "e" in,

137-

Mnemonic for remembering the evangelists,

151-

Mnemonics in singing-schools, 145.

Mona, 14, 16, 17, 41, 62.

Mona, sacred numlaer of, 27.

"Monaker," in folk-song, 169.

Montoya, Father Ruiz de, cited, 338.
Moon, changes in, caused by sun, 330.
Moses, in folk-song, 154, 156, 157.

Mountain-folk conversant with Bible, 146.

Miiller, Max, etymological views of, on my-
thology, attacked by Andrew Lang, 370.

Mule, imitation of bray of, 126.

Murders at sea, 177.

Murray, J. Clark, cited, 364.
Musical notation:

The Old Gray Mare. 123; The Old Cow
crossed the Road, 129; Davy Barnum,
129; Love has won the Day, 138; Old
Grimes, 144; When the Last Trumpet
shall sound, 145; Rise, Mourner, rise,

147; On Heavens Bright Shore, 147;
Sinners will cry, 150; You must be
bornd agin, 150; I am going to the
Grave to sleep, 150; Lord, I want more
Religion, 151; I've a Long Time heard,

153; Pharaoh s Army got drownded, 156;

We will wait on de Lawd, 162; Drivin'

Steel, 163; John Henry, 163; Go down,
Pick! 168; With a Chicken on my Back.

170; Horse and Buggy, 172; On the

Railroad, 173; The Sons of North
Britain, 183; I uz dere win He walked in

Galilee, 190.

Mythology. MUller's etymological views
of. 370.

Names, how given, 300-303.
Natural objects, phenomena, etc., in folk-

lore and myth (see also Inanimate objects,

etc.):

Baby, 94, 204, 222, 360, 361; baby
("sweetheart"), 127, 134, 163. 164. 172;
bark, 94; beard, 207; beeswax, 52; bill

(of animal), 203, 204; bird-feathers, 205;
Black Lady, 26; blacksmith, 235, 240,

243; blood, 200, 201, 308, 331; bones, 7,

198, 199, 210; boy. 17, 18, 21, 26, 34, 51,
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52, 54. 331-337; brier-thicket, 194, 196;
bristles, 199; brush (undergrowth), 197,

301; canebrake, 207; cane (plant), 207;
cannibal, 207, 309, 310; cave, 240, 251,

252, 254, 255; clay, 207; cloud, 16, 302;
colic, 133; cook, 76, 77; cow-manure, 218;
creek, 127, 143, 144, 204, 205; crone,

143; dew, 194; dung, 245; egg, 53, 65,

126, 129, 213; excrement, 57, 58, 65,

196, 210; farmer, 365; feathers, 53, 61,

64, 203; ferryman, 257; field, 158; fire,

49, 52, 62. 93, 126, 143, 161, 194, 196,

199. 215; fog, 300; fur, 49; giant, 227,
228, 230-235, 238, 239, 242; girl, 17, 18,

21, 26, 92, 94, 188, 195, 211-214, 216,

331-337; goldsmith, 244, 245; hail, 158,

170, 302; hair (of animal), 49, 75, 132,

292, 331; hair (human), 125, 249, 251;
hickory-bark, 199, 205; hill, 203, 334;
honey, 160; horizon, 21; horn (of animal),

9. 93. 174. 209, 225, 230; ice, 74; juice,

20s; king, 222-233, 244-247, 251-255;
king's daughter, 12, 222-224, 227, 232;
lake, 60, 233, 236, 250; leaf, 325; light-

ning, 38, 54, 302; little man, 232-234;
man, 41, 43, 47, 94, 213 (see headless

man, little man, old man, young man);
mane, 249, 253; manure, 244; moon, 15,

17-19, 48, 190, 335; naked woman, 70;
negro, 214; old man, 15, 16, 56, 64-66,
81, 83, 84, 94, 125, 216, 219, 221, 223,

224, 234, 244, 245, 247, 257, 298; old
woman, 15, 16, 24, 64, 68, 70, 94, 211,
212, 216, 238, 239, 332, 337; parson,

143; pine-knot, 213; pirate, 225; pregnant
woman, 82; priest, 256; prince, 242, 252-

254; princess, 222, 224, 227, 238, 240-
247, 251-255; punk, 212, 249. 250; rain,

16, 158, 164, 170, 215, 301; rainbow, 16;
resin, 62; river, 15, 91, 92, 127, 256, 257;
rotten-wood, 195; sand, 127, 158, 165,

257; scent, 199; shower, 16; simpleton,

217; sky, 16-19, 21, 22, 59, 62, 125, 143;
smoke, 24, 52, 62, 80; snout, 160; snow,
170; son-in-law, 253-255; star, 15, 94;
sugar, 133; sun, 15-19. 48. 335; sweat.
80; tail, 6, 9, 49, 74, 75, 123, 125, 126,

131, 158, 159, 200, 215, 216, 249, 253,
292; thong, 332, 333; thorn, 48, 51, 174;
tobacco-juice, 215; trunk (of tree), 58,

60, 62, 230; twins, 10; water, 5, 10, ir,

16, 41. 53. 54. 60, 63, 67. 95. 171. 194.
196, 204, 206, 209-211, 325; water (hot),

6, 10, II, 214, 215, 329; whooping-cough,
125, 133, 134; wind, 125, 170, 302;
woman, 20, 38, 39, 41, 43, 52, 54, 93,
204, 205 (see crone, naked woman, old

woman, pregnant woman)
;
young man, 50,

52, 81, 82, 204, 206, 222, 224, 225, 254.
Nebraska Academy of Sciences, paper read

at annual meeting of, 351.
Nebuchadnezzar, in folk-song, 152.

Neilson, W. A., cited, 175.

Nelson, William, cited, 177, 178.

Neoliths of Central Australia, 260.

New Bedlam, 177.

Newell, W. W., cited, 356, 373,
New-Mexican Spanish Folk-Lore, 97-122.

See Espinosa, Aurelio M.
New-Mexican expression for good or bad

quality, 115; proverbs and comparison,
antiquity of, 115; use of comparison for

forcible expression, 115.

New Mexico, 97, 98.

North Britain, The Sons of, 183-184.
See Barry, Phillips.

North-Spirit, 304.
Northumberland, "corp" used in, 143.

Notes and Queries, 91-96, 190-192, 292,

373-376:
Ojibwa Tales from Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., 91-96; Council Meeting of Ameri-
can Folk-Lore Society, 96; Maryland
and Virginia Folk-Lore, 190—191; An
Ingalik Ceremonial in Alaska, 191-192;
European Tales among the Chickasaw
Indians, 292; organization of South
Carolina Folk-Lore Society, 373; "Go
tell Aunt Nancy," correction for, 373;
Counting the Apple-Pips, 373-374;
Negro Hymn, 374-376.

No-Tongue, a Mandan Tale, 331-337.
Nutt, Alfred, one of the founders of Folk-

Lore Society, 370.

Ocean, shaman's village in, 307.
Odum, Howard W., Negro Hymn, 374-376.
Offering of tobacco, 298, 303, 305.
Ojibwa Tales, 91-96. See Knight, Julia.

Opeongo, in folk-song, 187, 188.

Ouseley, W. C, cited, 338, 344, 345.
Owl, Mrs. Samson, tales from, 319-330.
Owl outwitted by perch, 201.

Paddles of South America, 260.

Paine, Mrs. John H., cited, 176, 177.
PalaeoHths of Central Australia, 260.

Paraguay Native Poetry, 338-350.
Paul, James, cited, 219, 257.
Pepys, cited, 365.
"Perceptional fringe," 272.

Percy, Bishop, cited, 178.

Perrault, cited, 371, 372.
Perrow, E. C, Songs and Rhymes from

the South, 123-173:
Songs in which Animals figure: The Old
Gray Mare, 123-124; The Old Gray
Horse, 124; Edmund had an Old Gray
Horse, 124; Proctor Knott, 124; I had
a Little Mule, 125; I hitched my Horse,

125; Uncle Ned, 125-126; That Mule,
126; Whoa, Mulel 126; Sweet to the

Donkey, 126; I'm a Rowdy Old Soul, 126;

Hook and Line, 127; The Sheep's in the

Meadow, 127; Working in the Pea-Vines,

127; My Coon Dog, 127-128; Granpap's
Bulldog, 128; Come on, Blue, 128;

Bought a Cow, 128; The Old Cow died,

128; The Old Cow crossed the Road, 129;
Davy Barnum, 129; The Old Hen, 129-

130; Granny, will yer Hen peck? 130; Go
tell Aunt Nancy, 130 (see 373); Once
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upon a Time, 130; Chicken, 130; The
Old Black Cat, 130; Poor Little Kitty
Cat, 131; Sheep and Shote, 131; The
Monkey, 131; 'Possum up a 'Simmon-
Tree, 131-132; The Rabbit, 132; Oh,
Mr. Rabbit! 132; Ole Molly-Hare, 132;
Old Cornfield Rabbit, 132; The Jaybird
died, 133; The Jaybird. 133; The Old
Bluejay, 133; The Jaybird died, 134; Free
Little Bird, 134; The Frog went a-

courting, 134-135; The Bullfrog, 135;
The Bullfrog and the Alligator, 136;
Come along, Ladies, 136; What make a
Frenchman grow so Tall, 136. — Game
Songs and Nursery Rhyme; : Skip to my
Lou, 136-137; Shoot the Buffalo, 137;
Molly, put the Kettle on, 138; Love
has won the Day, 138; Green Gravel, 139;
Charlotte Town, 139; Ring around the

Roses, 139; Jolly Miller, 139; I lost my
Glove, 139; Among the Lily-White
Dandies, 140; Frog in the Middle, 140;

I spy, 140-141; William Trimbletoe,

141-142; Eny Meny Miny Mo, 142;

Wun a Me Noory, 142; The Old Woman,
142-143; Old Mariah, 143; The Swapping
Song, 143-144; Old Grimes, 144; Little

Boy, 144; See-Saw, 145; School Butter,

145. — Religious Songs, and Parodies of

Religious Songs : When the Last Trumpet
shall sound, 145-146; Rise, Mourner,
rise, 147; On Heaven's Bright Shore,

147; The Promised Land, 148; The Old-
Time Religion, 148-149; Ole-Time Co'n
Licker, 149; I found a Peanut, 149;
Sinners will cry, 150; You must be
bornd agin, 150; I am going to the Grave
to sleep, 150; The Ram's Horn blowed,

150-151; Huntin' a Home to go to, 151;
Lord, I want More Religion, 151;
Methodist, 151; Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John, 151; Nebuchadnezzar, 152;
Hickory Steeple, 152; Jesse Cole, 152-

153; I've a Long Time heard, 153;
Don't yer hear Dem Bells? 153; So Glad!

153; Satan's Mad, 154; The Little Angels,

154; O Death! 154-155; Done writ down
yo' Mame, 155; My Good Lawd, 155;
Oh! whar shall I be? 155; This Work is

'most done, 156; My Lord, He died on de
Cross, 156; Pharaoh's Army got drown-
ded, 156-157; You shall be Free, 157-
158; Uncle Ephraim got de Coon, 158;
Old Noah, 158-159; Adam was the

First Man, 159; Jonah, 159; The Lord
made the Ocean, 159; The Elephant,

160; God made de Bee, 160; Cain and
Abel, 160; Oh, my Soul! i6a-i6i; God's
Heaven, 161; Talk about Me, 161;

You're goin-a-miss Me, 161-162; Goin'
Home, 162; We will wait on de Lawd,
162; No Hidin'-Place, 162-163. — Songs
connected with the Railroad: Drivin'

Steel, 163; John Henry, 163-165; When
I'm dead, 165; Casey Jones, 165-167;
Engine Number Nine, 168; You cause

Me to weep, 168; Go down. Pick! 168;

One fer the Money, 168; Old Jay Gould,

168-169; Monakers on a Water-Tank,
169; With a Chicken on my Back, 170;

Fo' Hundud Miles fum Home, 170-171;

De Dummy, 171; I want a Little Water,

1 71-172; Captain, Captain, 172; I went
down to the Depot, 172; Keep your Eye
on the Captain, 172; Horse and Buggy,
172-173; On the Railroad, 173; The
State of Arkansaw, 173.

Perrow, E. C, collecting of folk material

by, 90.

Personal Reminiscences of a Winnebago
Indian, 293-318. See Radin, Paul.

"Peyote," new religious sect, 309.

Peyote cult among the Winnebago, 285.

"Pharaoh's Army," 156, 157.

Phenomena, importance of the psycho-

logical factor in a correct estimation of

cultural, 267 ; results from ethnic, depend-
ent on standpoint, 267.

Philippine Islands, 13.

Pinkerton, cited, 365.

Pitts, A. B., cited. 126, 132, 170.

Pitts, W. G., cited, 128.

Plants, etc., in folk-lore and myth:
Acorn, 197; Aluma'yag-tree, 46; apple,

82, 159, 222, 328; apple-tree, 144;
areca-palm, 22, 39; bagkang-plant, 45;
baliti-tree, 49; bamboo, 47, 59, 62;

bamboo-tree. 47; banana. 24-26, 58;

barayung-tree, 38, 40; beans. 198;

betel-nut, 22, 29-33, 35. 37. 45. 52, 59;
betel-nut tree, 39, 44. 45; bulla-leaf, 53;

buUa-tree, 53; buyo-leaf, 32. 52. 59;

canebrake, 137; clover, 141; cocoanut,

27. 56; cocoanut-tree, 15, 33; corn, 126,

127, 132, 153. 154. 174. 195. 216, 217,

249, 250; cotton, 143, 153; dandies, 140;

elm-tree, 234, 235; fruit, 16; grain, 237;

grapes, 197; grass, 210, 215; hazel-bush,

94; hickory, 133; kinarum-tree, 37;

lemon, 52; lemon-tree, 20, 47, 48; lily,

140; liwaan-tree, 49; magbo-tree, 49;
maple-sugar, 72, 74; mullein-leaf. 131;

nanga-bush, 51; nuts. 10, 11; oak-tree,

134. 135. 301; oats, 141; palm-tree, 10,

II, 60; pananag-tree. 44, 49; papaya-
fruit, 24; pea-vine, 127; pepper, 52, 174;

pepper-corn, 174; persimmon, 197, 324;
persimmon-tree, 205, 322, 324; plum,

308; plum-tree, 308; poplar, 125; potato,

190; prairie-turnip, 308; rice, 16, 19, 20;

rose, 174; rye, 140, 141. sigmit-tree, 49;
'simmon-tree, 131, 132; slippery-elm,

212; sugarcane-plant, 24; sweet-potato,

44; sycamore-tree, 197; tater, 131, 136,

190; thorn-bush, 250; tobacco, 53, 130.

196. 307; tomato, 190; tree, 21, 26, 58,

74. 93. 158, 196, 200, 210, 213, 215, 217.

230, 236, 292; tual-tree, 61; weed, 194;

wheat, 140, 141.

Platzmann, Dr., cited, 338.

Poisoner; that is, bad shaman, 304, 310.

311.
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Poland, policy of Russianization in, 284.

Pound, Louise, Traditional Ballads in

Nebraska, 351-366:
English and Scottish Popular Ballads,

352-354; Sentimental and Other Pieces

of British Origin, 354-357; American
Ballads, 357-360; Selected Texts in full

(The House Carpenter, 360-361; Two
Little Boys, 361-362; The Lover's

Return, 362-363; The Prentice Boy, 363-

364; Father Grumble, 364-366), 360-366.

Powell, York, one of founders of Folk-Lore
Society, 370.

Power, obtained through the spirits, 304,

307; given over ocean, 307.
Prairie View, Tex., i.

Preuss, K. Th., cited, 198.

Principle of Limited Possibilities in the

Development of Culture, 259-290. See
Goldenweiser , A. A.

" Principle of hraited possibilities," 270, 288.

Promised Land, 148, 158.

Pronunciation, of "r" in East Tennessee,

125; of short "e" in Alabama and
southern Mississippi, 137.

"Proud," in sense of "happy," 155.

Proverb, final authority of, in New Mexico,

97.
"Psychology of behavior," 288.

Queen visits the cook, 78.

Radin, Paul, Personal Reminiscences of a
Winnebago Indian, 293-318:
How One of my Ancestors was blessed

by Earth-Maker, 294-298; Reminis-

cences of Childhood, 298-303; Thunder-
Cloud and my Father, 303-310; Thunder-
Cloud as a Shaman, 310-313; How I

joined the Medicine Dance, 313-318.

Radin, Paul, cited, 270, 285.

Rain, Diwata making, 16.

Ramsay, Allan, cited, 365.
Rankin, J. E., cited, 153, 160, 167.

"Rat," in folk-song; that is, "to waste
time," 172.

Raymond, Miss, cited, 134.

Reade, Charles, cited, 367.

Red-Leaf-Woman, tale by, 91-92.

Redress for life lost in war-party led by an
unauthorized individual, 306.

Reedy, Annie, cited, 124, 137, 171.

Reinach, cited, 370.
Re-incarnation, 303, 304, 309, 311.

Rejects of American archaeology, 260.

Reviewers, dilatoriness of, 88.

Reviews, students to be qualified for

furnishing, 88.

Revivals a field for investigation of com-
munal composition, 145.

Rhythm for marking time, 163.

Rimbault, cited, 357.
Rivers, cited, 286.

Roach, Alberta M., 189.

Robinson, Dorothy J., cited, 355.

Ross, John D., cited, 364.

Ross, Peter, cited, 357, 364.
Rouse, Dr., cited, 370.

Rubel, F. R., cited, 125, 131, 142, 149,

157-159. 167.

Rubel, M. F., cited, 131, 133, 170.

Russia, classicism in, 284.

Sacred number of the Mona, 27,

Sanctificationists, 146, 148.

Santa Cruz, 14, 51.

Santa Fe, 98.

Satan, in folk-song, 154, 160, 375, 376.

Saunders, William, 165.

Scarborough, Dorothy, 189.

Schiller, cited, 287.

Schmidt, P. W., cited, 286.

School of Booker T. Washington, I,

School children, secret languages among,
145.

Schuller, Rudolph, Paraguay Native Poetry,

338-350.
Scott, Sir Walter, introduction and notes

to, by Andrew Lang, 369.

Scroggs, W. O., cited, 131, 153-156, 171.

"Sedulous ape," Lang playing the, 369.

Seymour, C. B., cited, 139, 143.

Shamanistic powers, fasting-experience for,

306-308.
Shearin, H. G., investigations by, of folk-

lore in Kentucky, 90.

Shearin, Hubert, 35 1-

Shellman, Amy, cited, 351, 361.

Shelman, Eliza E., cited, 361.

Sheppard, cited, 357.
Showers, formation of, 16.

Sign, of luck, 190; of company, 191; of

health, 191.

Sims, Miss, cited, 138.

Singapore, 19.

Skeat, W. W., cited, 15. 16, 21.

Skinner, Alanson, European Folk-Tales

collected among the Menominee Indians,

64-80:

Aiini, 64-72; Fox and Wolf, 72-75;
Kitcipakahakonon Niponatik (The One
who always gets the Keys), 76-80.

Skinner, Alanson, cited, 66.

Slay, R. J., cited. 130, 137, 155, 158, 164.

Small, John, cited, 365.

Smith, E. C, cited, 180.

Smith, U. H., cited, 148.

Smithsonian Institution, 193.

Song, rude beginning of negro, 161.

Songs and Rhymes from the South, 123-

173. See Perroiv, E. C.

Songs, religious, parodied, 149; of Old-

World origin, 356; on ranches, of well-

authenticated origin, 360.

Speck, Frank G., European Folk-Tales

among the Penobscot, 81-84:

The Disobedient Boy who became a
Prince, 81-83; The Old Drunkard who
became the King's General, 83-84.

Speck, Frank G., European Tales among
the Chickasaw Indians (The Fox and the

Wolf), 292.
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Speck, Frank G.. Some Catawba Texts and
Folk-Lore, 319-33°:
Phonetic key, 319-320; Rabbit fails to

imitate his Host the Bear, 320-322; The
'Possum outwits the Deer and the Wolf,

322-327; The Pig outwits the Wolf, 327-

329; How the Ghosts were heard dan-

cing, 329-330; General Folk-Lore Notes,

330.
Speck, Frank G., cited, 194, 198, 203, 322.

Speers, Mary Walker Finley, Maryland
and Virginia Folk-Lore, 190-191:

Camp-Meeting Hymn, 190; Miscellane-

ous Items of Folk-Lore, 190-191; Reme-
dies for Chills, 191.

Spencer, Herbert, cited, 281.

Spirit. See Supernatural.

Stars, birth of, 18.

State Normal and Industrial School for

Negroes, i.

Steinbruck, E. R., cited, 187.

Stevenson, Robert Louis, material for

work of, furnished by Andrew Lang, 369.

Stokes, W. C, cited, i43-

Sunderland, William, cited, 185, 186.

Supernatural beings or things in folk-lore

and myth:
Apparition, 296, 297; devil, 9, 10, 96,

128, 132, 157. 158, 187, 225, 237, 249-

251; fairy, 257, 329, 330; ghosts, 8, 76,

177. 180, 309, 329, 330; hell, 237: light,

257, 298; man (headless), 7, 8; spirit,

8, 22, 41, 95, 96, 180, 297; spirits (good),

295, 299, 304, 307, 335; spirits (bathing),

21; spirits (evil), 304; underworld, 240,

243; water-spirit, 257; wood-nymph, 329.

"Survivals," Tylor's method of, applied

to folk-lore, 370.

Swanton, John R., Animal Stories from the

Indians of the Muskhogean Stock, 193-
218:

Rabbit and the Tar Baby, 194; Rabbit
and Wildcat, 194-195; Rabbit and Wolf,

195-197; Rabbit and Alligator, 197-198;

Rabbit and Bear, 198; Wolf and Fawn,
198-201; The Owl and the Perch, 201;

Opossum, 201-202; Heron and Hum-
ming-bird, 202; Terrapin and Deer, 202-

203; Fox and Crawfish, 203; The Mos-
quito, 203-204; The Foolish Turtle,

204; Rabbit and the Orphan, 204-209;
Rabbit and Big Man-Eater, 209-211;

The Girls and the Hogs, 211; Rabbit
and the Turkeys, 21 1-2 12; The Girl

and the Buffaloes, 212-213; Rabbit and
the Negro, 213-214; How Rabbit killed

Big Man-Eater, 214; Rabbit fools Wolf,

214-215; Rabbit steals the Fire, 215;

Rabbit fools the Old Man, 215-216;

The Monkey Girl, 216-217; The Simple-

ton, 217-218; The Twelve Irishmen, 218.

"Sweetheart," 127, 134, 136, 139.

Symbolism, 63.

Taboos, 266, 274, 275.

Tagamaling, house of, 50.

Teit, James, cited, 70, 210.

Terrapin, red eyes of, 201, 203.

Test, to discover father, 82; to secure

hand of king's daughter, 226.

Texas, i, 2.

Thilenius, cited, 259.
Thomas, W. H., 189.

Thoms, application by, of name of "folk-

lore," 370.
Thorndike, cited, 288.

Thought, proof of parallel lines of, 266;

efficacy of, to the Winnebago, 299.

Threat fulfilled, 83.

Thunder-Cloud, a bad shaman, 310;
marries two women, 311; untruthfulness

of, 312.

"Tired," in sense of "clothed," 376.

T'oluk Waig, 24, 25, 27.

Traditional Ballads in Nebraska, 35 1-366.

See Pound, Louise.

Traits, sources of cultural, more multiform
than the traits, 276.

Transformation, 22-24, 26, 28-32. 34, 36,

40, 46, 47. SI. 54. 55. 59. 64, 71. 82, 204.

206, 216, 217, 250, 251, 297, 308.

Tribes or peoples of Africa:

Bantu, 274; Bushman, 268; Egyptian,

268; Yoruba, i.

Tribes or peoples of America:
Alabama, 193, 194, 198, 202-204, 209,

211-214; Algonquin, 66; Arikara, 331;
Athapascan Tahltan, 275; Bella Coola,

275, 285; Biloxi, 204; Blackfoot, 271;

Catawba, 319; Cherokee, 319; Chicka-

saw, 292; Chippewa, 314; Coast Salish,

27s; Cree, 66; Creek, 193, 194, 204, 209,

322; Crow, 260, 271; Eskimo, 191. 275;

Fox, 260; Gros Ventre, 260; Hitchiti,

193. 195. 197. 198. 203, 214, 215; Indian,

274; Indians of Central Brazil, 268;

Ingalik, 191, 192; Iroquois, 275; Jicarilla

Apache, 198, 211; Koasati, 193, 209, 211,

212; Kwakiutl, 284; Lillooet, 275;
Maliseet, 219; Mandan, 331; Menominee,
314; Mexican, 285; Natchez, 193;
Negro, 374-376; New Mexican, 115;

Paraguayo, 338; Pawnee, 331; Penob-
scot, 83; Plains Indians, 262, 271, 285.

287; Saulteaux, 66; Shuswap, 210,

275; Sioux, 260, 275; Taskigi, 195, 203;
Thompson, 210; Tunica, 204; Village,

271; Waco, 189; Winnebago, 285, 293,

299, 300. 303; Yuchi. 194, 19s, 198.

Tribes or peoples of Asia:

Babylonian, 268; Chinese, 19; Toda, 260.

Tribes or peoples of Australia and the

Islands of the Pacific Ocean:
Aranda, 274; Ata, 13. 14; Bagobo, 13,

14, 25, 28; Bilan, 13; Culaman, 13;

Malay, 13, 16; Moro, 38; Papuan, 268;

Sea Dyak, 262; Tagacolo, 13; Visayan,

19. 25.

Tribes or peoples of Europe:
Hebrew, 263, Jew, 275; Sicilian, 263.

Trickery of fox, 73-75.
Tuglay, IS, 16, 21, 24, 25.
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Tuglibung, 15, 16, 21, 24, 25.

Tuskegee, graduate of, i.

Tylor, E. B., influence of "Primitive
Culture" of, on Andrew Lang, 370,

Tylor, E. B., cited, 273, 281.

Underworld. See Supernatural.

Upshur, cited, 168, 169.

Verbal endings, characteristic Catawba,
321.

Versions of John Grumlie, 364, 365.
Vinaza, Count, cited, 338.

Von Luschan, cited, 259.

War, coming of Civil, foretold by comet,

330.
Wari transformed, 23.

Watchman jealous of cook, 76-80.

Water-spirit. See Supernatural.

Water Valley, Miss., 169.

Watson, J. B., cited, 288.

Well dug by magic, 72.

Welsh, Charles, on game of counting the
apple-pips, 373-374.

Whitelaw, Alexander, cited, 364.
Will, George F„ Four Cowboy Songs, 185-

188:

Punching Cows. 185; The Texas Ranger,
186; Shanty Teamsters' Marseillaise,

187-188; The Texas Cowboy, 188.

Will, George F., No-Tongue, a Mandan
Tale, 331-337-

Wissler, Clark, cited, 265, 271, 287.
Witch, assistance from, 226.

Wood-nymph. See Supernatural,

Wundt, cited, 283, 288.

Yoruba language reduced to written form, 2.

Yoruba Tales, 1-12.

Zavala, Adina de, cited, 174.

Zhing-wauk, grave of, 91, 92.

Zoomorphic evil personalities, 25.
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